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SITTING OF TUESDAY, 77 JULY 1e79
Con te nts
l. First sitting of tbe Parliament elected by
direct unioersal suffrage
2. Address b1 tbe oldest.tuIember
3. Verification of oedentials:
hlrs Bonino ; Mr Pannella; Mr CaPanna;
lllrs Castellina; hlr Schwartzenberg; .fuIr
Almirante
4. Composition of Parliament
5. Term of office of tbe President and Vice'
Presidents :
IN THE CHAIR: MRS \7EISS
Oldest ll[ember
(Tltc sitting opened at 10.10 a.m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is oPen.
l. First sitting of tbe Parliament elected b1 d.irect
uniaersal suffrage
President. 
- 
Article 10 (3) of the Act concerning the
election of the representatives of the Assembly by
direct universal suffrage provides that this Assembly
shall meet today without requiring to be convened.
This provision is, moreover, also to be found in Rule I
(3) o( the Rules of Procedure.
Rule 5 (l) of the Rules of Procedure lays down that at
this sitting the oldest Member present shall take the
chair until the President has been declared elected,
and it is under this rule that it has fallen to me to exer-
cise the functions of President.
(Applause)
Pursuant to Article 1l of the Act concerning the elec-
tion of the representatives of the Assembly by direct
-toIr Klepsch; Airs Bonino; Mr Glinne; Mr
DAngelosante ; Mr Pannella ; fuIr Gende-
bien ; A4r Lalor; folr Pfennig; A4r de la
lllaline t2
6. Election of President :
^fuIr de la tValine ; Mr De Goede; fuIr-t t6
l8
t9
8
11
Bonino ; fuIr Arndt
7. Political gro,tps
8. Agenda for the next sitting
universal suffrage and within the limits laid down in
this article, we shall shortly proceed to the verification
of credentials. I remind you that, pursuant to Rule 3
(3) of the Rules of Procedure, any Member whose cred-
entials have not yet been verfied may provisionally
take his seat in Parliament.
2. Address by tbe oldest lWernber
President. 
- 
Ladies and gentlemen, elected rePresen-
tatives of Europe, the stars of destiny and the Paths of
the written word have led me to this rostrum, and
given me, as President for a day, an honour of which I
would never have dared to dream and the greatest ioy
a human being can experience in the evening of life:
the ioy of a youthful vocation miraculously come to
fruition.
I spoke of the stars of destiny. Allow me to add my
political friends who, familiar with my thinking, have
enabled me to gain the confidence of the electors of
my own country, France. I spoke too of the paths of
the written word 
- 
the paths of the pen and of the
Law, which in biblical times were one and the same.
I
I
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As a journalist, writer, and film director, whose words
and images have remained at all times faithful to her
beliefs, I feel, at this moment, as though my experi-
ence throughout this century and my travels
throughout the world were destined to culminate in
my meeting with you today : I come to you as one
who loves Europe and, with your forbearance, I shall
try to give expression to the fears and hopes which
torment and inspire our collective conscience.
Our peoples hear us today: the two Americas, Asia,
Africa and Oceania hear our words. How proud I am
to be a European ! Let us together safeguard our most
precious asset 
- 
our culture and the fraternity it
brings us.
(Applause)
I ask for your agreement, votre accord, Ihre Zustim-
mung, il vostro consenso, Uw akkoord, Deres tils-
lutning, comhaontu, that this historic day should not
end without kindling a new light in the firmament of
our civilization as it embarks upon a new era. May
that flame be kindled by you, here in Strasbourg, the
symbolic metropolis of the reconciliation of our conti-
nent !
(Applause)
First, let us see ourselves in our true light in the world
today as it makes the difficult transition from the age
of steel to the age of the atom : on our little promon-
tory of Asia we find ourselves caught up in an
agonizing process of change from societies of conspi-
cuous consumption into societies of a new kind,
compelled to reckon with the contradictory demands
of birth-rate and leisure, employment, security and
threatened shortages of raw materials. Here in Europe
switches and dials have replaced the strenuous labour
of man. Elsewhere, man still ekes out his existence in
economies of survival, or, worse still, of penury.
Despite the manifold threats looming over it, Europe
has a duty to continue to assist the disinherited of this
world. Such is her burden still, but ler us never lose
the conviction of being both heirs and testators 
-heirs of a vital spirituality and testators of that spiritu-
ality to future generations.
Children, tomorrow ! \Thoever thinks of home, be it
small or large 
- 
and the European home is immense
- 
conjures up, if only through the shelves of a
library, the memory of his ancestors. The more recent
among them are familiar to us ; those who are more
distant tower majestically above the mists of history.
Honour to Charlemagne, Karl der Gro8e ! He brought
the Iberian Peninsula into Europe, reconciling the
Latin and the German genius. ln 786, at Attigny, a
small township of the French Ardennes where his
palace stood, he had Wedukind, the King of the
Saxons, baptized, while Irish monks were reclaiming
the banks of the Marne. (By a happy chance, the
youngest Member of this Assembly is an Irish lady
who bears the illustrious name of De Valera.)
(Applause)
The came the Middle Ages. The historians of Europe
are magnificent in their erudition and powers of
synthesis, but the usage of this rostrum and the spirit
of this Assembly clearly prevent me from naming
them all. Honour to Pope Urban II, to whose impas-
sioned appeal Europeans as dissimilar as the English
Richard the Lionheart, the German Frederic Barba-
rossa and Saint Louis, King of France, inspired by the
same faith, responded over many years !
And honour to Dante of Italy ! His Divine Comedy
represents the Summum of his age and is coloured by
reminiscenses of Islam.
Then came the Renaissance. It is impossible to
mention all the humanists, by definition Europeans.
Honour to Shakespeare, of England, who, from the
ramparts of Elsinore, washed by the tides of Denmark,
left an eternal question which haunts us all: To be or
not to be':
O Constancy ! be strong upon my sidc.
Set a huge mountair, 'tween m1 heart and tongue.
I baae a manl mind, but a wonvn! migbt,
How barul it is for a uontan to kecp counsel.
(Applause)
Honour, all honour, to Grotius, citizen of Holland and
internationally acclaimed progenitor of Human
Rights ! Then came the European age of the Enlight-
enment. Honour to Voltaire, the defender of Calas
and the Chevalier de La Barre ! Honour to Kant, the
philosopher of Koenigsberg who brought method to
metaphysics ! And honour to Goethe, of Germany,
whose name has become synonymous with the culture
we must perpetuate to enable us to forget our
mortality :
Du muflt berrschen und gewinnen,
Odcr dienen und uerlieren ,..
Die Tat ist alles.
The great French Revolution, spiritual heir to Grotius,
formulated the Rights of Man with even greater
impact. The Righs of Man ! How shameful, then, the
concentration camps, psychiatric hospitals for the
sane, and hooded iudges sentencing blindfold
prisoners ! How shameful the genocides for which the
whole earth mourns, but which still go unpunished !
(Apltlause)
Let us pick up again the thread of history with Karl
Marx, the champion of the workers. Once again, a son
of Israel left his fiery mark on Europe ; but this
second great Karl did not see his work fulfilled. He
did not live to see the millions of homes, schools,
hospitals, research and social insurance agencies,
linked by busy motorways, which bear witness to the
concern preoccupying the workers we all are 
- 
a
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concern that every European may live better, with his
every need catered for by the community. Had he
been able to contemplate these achievements, would
the author of. Das Kapital have moderated his
dialectic ? !7ho knows ? Angel or devil, a fanatic only
remembers those facts which suit him. I am well
placed to speak on this : I came from a protestant
family of Alsace, hnd our pastors condemned the
papists with such fury that I have been a liberal ever
since.
Honour now to Ferdinand de Lesseps ! Europe unani-
mously applauded the inauguration of his canal on a
great day for mankind in the desert between Asia and
Africa.
But let us move on, and pay reverent homage to
Victor Hugo. In 1849, presiding over a peace congress
in Paris, he proclaimed his hopes for a European
union, the idea of which had begun to take shape in
French minds after the downfall of Napoleon:
You will baae many more quarrels to settle, interests to
discuss, arguntentt to resoloe I but do you realize wbat
you will substitute for men-at-anns, guns, lances, pikes
and swords ? A little wooden box whicb you ull call a
ballot box
Marguerite Hugo, the granddaughter of Victor, was a
classmate of mine.
Now, among the more dazzling offspring of Zeus and
the nymph Europa, I shall name my contemporaries,
who, for many of you, already seem like forbears.
Enter our Pantheon, O patriarchs of the Court of
Justice of The Hague, whom I knew in the prestigious
aura of your old age ! Enter, founders of the League of
Nations, pioneers of a European Federation whose
constituent text was hacked to pieces by innumerable
commissions, sub-commissions, committees, and sub-
committees, colloquies and seminars 
- 
those sacred
bodies of international powerlessness ! Enter Gustav
Stresemann. I remember you, flushed with emotion,
when you arrived at Cornavin Station to represent
Germany at Geneva and speak for her at the rostrum
of the Reformation Hall. \trfith your bright eyes, your
stiff collar and your determined energy, your will-
power braved the insults hurled at you. This determi-
nation stood by you, right up to the signature of the
Kellogg Pact, when I saw you again, pale and wasted,
warned by your heart not to over-exert yourself: but
you did. Enter Aristide Briand. I can still hear your
organ-like voice. I remember your feline gait, your
silver locks, and the cigarette-end which smouldered
endlessly between your lips, masking from your
onlookers the majesty of State with which, suddenly,
you were not averse to shine. In 1931, in Berlin, I
translated the words that Chancellor Briining spoke to
you, after a disappointing meeting, in a lobby which
the official interpreters had deserted : 'Tell Monsieur
Briand that, failing an immediate Franco-German
understanding, events of which he can have no
conception will be unleashed on the civilized world !'
!7ith his dreamy Celtic benevolence and the trust in
human nature which stemmed from his Socialist back-
ground, Aristide Briand failed to understand this
warning.
A few years later, the Second \7orld lVar broke out. It
preserved our freedoms, but not beyond the !7all.
And the tragedy endured of a Europe doubly under-
mined by an economic war, with its complex strata-
gems, and an ideological war, concealing a thirst for
power. None of our European democracies was big
enough to remain isolated. Enter Konrad Adenauer, of
Cologne 
- 
lofty as the spires of its cathedral, teeming
as the waters of the Rhine 
- 
under the outward
appearance of a Christian paterfarnilias, Enter also
the unforgettable third Charles 
- 
enter Charles de
Gaulle. To you both we owe our presence here.
Konrad Adenauer, the General entertained you in his
home, on that austere plateau near Al6sia and Verdun,
trampled by the invaders of France through the
centuries. The name of our third Charles was never
expressed in the Germanic I have used. His bearing
seemed to be inspired by a famous device : 'King I
cannot, Prince I will not, Gaulle I am'.
(Applause from the European Progressioe Demorats)
The passer-by who contemplates the Cross of Lorraine
at Colombey feels bidden by many calls. Memorable
June l8th ! The pink granite Cross of Lorraine stands
foursquare weathering every storm. At times it is
wreathed in clouds which fuse the leader with this
monument. Their great arms stretch out in command,
their heads merge in the spheres of action and the
horizons of thought.
Enter now Paul Val6ry. Each morning, in the small
hours of dawn, the spirit suffused your lean body.
Often your dark blue gaze fixed itself on Europe.
Long before the second world conflagration, you
explained to me one day, as you stirred the sugar in
your coffee, that the fate of l7estern civilization would
be decided on the Yalu river dividing China from
Korea. I had never heard of that river. Two decades
later, the Yalu was to be the Rubicon separating Presi-
dent Truman from General MacArthur.
Enter Richard Koudenhove-Kalergi. The successor of
your Pan-European Movement, in this Assembly, is a
Prince of Habsburg. Do you remember, Richard, the
lectures we delivered together in the Middle !flest ?
!fle were three Europeans, the famous English Labour
Leader, Arthur Henderson, having joined us. From
time to time, spurred by a touch of sombre humour,
Arthur would exclaim : 'I say, can you tell me where
to find a proletarian ?' r$7e had to explain our respec-
tive national views on the quarrels which prevented
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the battered Europe of the Treaty of Versailles from
recovering. Our audience, cast in the role of a tri-
bunal, was to hand down its verdict. Soon we found
ourselves merging into a single culture, so compelling
that, to the disappointment of the outside world, we
stood together as companions striding towards a
common goal despite incidental differences of
opinion. !(/'e were unceasing in our expression of grati-
tude to the soldiers of the New Vorld, enamoured of
freedom, who had stood by us in our fight to preserve
our own liberty. '!7e were not to know then that they
would do so a second time. Such was the price of our
common survival. Today many other sacrifices are
called for.
Enter Robert Schuman and Jean Monnet.
(Applause)
Robert Schuman, who with his laconic manner
cleared up so many of the internal contradictions of
our continent. !(illiam the Silent, of Holland, was a
constant spur to Schuman, teaching him that one
need not hope in order to venture, nor succeed in
order to persevere. Jean Monnet ! The Reaper who
waits for us all has now carried you away. I met you in
Bordeaux in 1914, unknown, but already a prophet in
your youth. On the day of your funeral, all Europe
crowded into the modest little church of Montfort-
l'Amaury in the Yvelines. The little salamander, which
you chose as your emblem, will yet emerge unscathed
from many a conflagration !
Let me recall, too, Albert Einstein and so many other
eminent refugees. And you, too, the victims I have
known and loved, slaughtered in our fight for the
recognition of each individual and for the rights of
our liberal peoples: the German, Valther Rathenau,
the ltalian, Giovanni Amendola, the Romanian, Ion
Duca, the Austrian, Engelbert Dollfuss, the Czech, Jan
Masaryk.
Enter; all of you ! Soon our Assembly will bid
welcome to Greece, already associated in thought with
our tribute. There is not, at this hour, one descendant
of those blond arrd barbarous Cimmerians that once
threatened Hellas who has not scaled, or sought to
scale, the steps of the Acropolis, temple of Pallas-
Athene, our Goddess of !7isdom, whom we have so
often and so flagrantly disobeyed.
Such is Europe. Let those who come come after us
remain true to the cult we render to our forbears !
Ladies and gentlemen, elected Representatives of
Europe, let us rise to our feet and in solemn tribute to
our heroes, observe a minute of silence.
(The House rises to its feet and obseroes a minute's
silen ce)
But reverence for our ancestors must not paralyse our
action nor turn our eyes from the future. Let us
beware of becoming the classical image of our own
selves. History moves on. Trends change. !7hat was
impossible yesterday will be possible tomorrow. In
any case, you will not be starti.rg with nothing behind
you. Over ruins on which the dust had hardly settled,
!flinston Churchill expressed the hope in 1945 that
the European family would come together again. In
the early fifties, after Robert Schuman's declaration of
9 May, it became clear to six of our most highly indus-
trialized countries that a common market, based on a
customs union and financial adjustments, would raise
the standard of living of producers and consumers
alike. It was a correct assessment, but experience
showed that it stood in need of constant review. And
so it was that the Six of the Common Market signed
those extraordinary Treaties of Paris (1951) and Rome
(tes7).
Perhaps, thanks to his audacious plans for'cooperation
at a time when victors and vanquished were settling
their accounts, the first begetter of the Coal and Steel
Community is Emile Mayrisch, from Luxembourg,
whose activities conferred on his country an interna-
tional stature: Mayrisch, the man of empire and ruddy
complexion who, as early as 1921, introduced me,
with my European commitment, to his peers, the
industrialists of the Ruhr.
The Six have become Nine. They will soon be Ten, all
full participants in those organs of consultation, deci-
sion and execution now at work in this very city, in
Brussels and in Luxembourg. \(ithout those institu-
tions, without the spirit of cooperation which they
have shown, without the wealth of information
brought together to balance the obligations and bene-
fits of each, you would be hampered in your work. For
the past twenty years, they have been building the
infrastructures which will enable your Assembly to
take over from the former Assembly of the Communi-
ties, whose eminent President, Emilio Colombo, is
with us today, and to assume its distinctive image with
the added distinction of universal direct suffrage.
Emilio Colombo has guided this Assembly to its
present prestige : he worked closely with Alcide de
Gasperi, the third instigator of the Treary of Paris.
(Applause)
I say universal suffrage, for women have had in it the
full share which was theirs of right. They would not
have had this share when, in France, I led the struggle
for their equality in an atmosphere so redolent of a
bygone age that our opponents could argue success-
fully that women's hands were made to be fondled
and not to place ballot-papers in ballot-boxes.
$Tithout rejecting those fond attentions, European
women have nonetheless made use of their ballot
papers, and here they are now, in many a government
building, firmly in the seat of power. I warmly
welcome those of them who are here with us, for they
are conscious, though not in a divisive spirit, of the
task they face.
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I would remind you, who seem to me so young, of the
work of an Estonian aristocrat which appeared during
the dark years of the armistice when our continent
was recovering its breath before the Second World
I(ar. In his Spektrurn Europa, Count Hermann
Keyserling described himself as a Westerner by the
colour of his skin, a European by education, a Balt by
birth, Russian and German by blood, and a
Frenchman by culture. I see him still, that true Euro-
pean, an immensely tall, ungainly figure with a mass
of hair, an indefatigable talker commenting under the
gaslights of Saint-Germain-des-Pris until three in the
morning, for the benefit of the young woman I then
was, on what was a premonitory work. It opened with
a broadside directed at each of our peoples: the
Briton, half-lion, half-wolf, but an inoffensive
gentleman once his aims were secured ; the German,
for whom things were more important than people,
and who therefore could not resist a certain collective
nostalgia; the ltalian, who looked on the theatre and
the stage as an end in itself ; the Frenchman, incap-
able of understanding that others might wish to be
different from himself, and wedded to his definitions
like a savage to his fetishes. (Laughter) I will spare the
others. But however loud his criticisms, he was lost in
admiration for the wealth, variety, and strength of the
contribution made by our nations to their common
culture. Consequently, taking his analysis a stage
further than the impulsive Hugo, he came to the view
that to require of Europe that it should unite, like the
United States or Russia, was to misjudge its essence
and, in practice, condemn it to ruin. Away with the
melting-pot ! It must unite in a different way. Each of
the nations of which it was composed would preserve
its language, its style. A new, exemplary form of unity
would develop, while the nations, complementing one
another, would live on within it, their vigour intact. If,
on the contrary, thinp went badly, all we could
expect w,ls what some would gladly h6vg 566n 
- 
4
Europe in complete disintegration.
This gives you some idea of the concern with which
Hermann Keyserling would have watched over the
Treaty of Rome, identifying himself with the protests
of its guardians against the distortions of the
Common Market, which range from concealed tariffs
to indiscriminate imports, manipulations of exchange
rates, and many other odd strategems, the rePorts on
which I have carefully perused. Yes, there have been
stratagems and pressures, even secret instructions
designed to break up our Market, but it has survived,
having been born not of chance but of necessity.
And you yourselves, my cherished Europeans, you
must allow that your election campaigns have often
appeared weighed down by underlying partisan
thoughts rather than uplifted by European concerns.
!7hen you hazarded a reasoned argument, you almost
invariably lost your way in the maze of European insti-
tutions. The faithful emerged from your meetings,
their heads buzzing with such technical terms as
compensatory amounts, green culrencies, compulsory
or non-compulsory payments and even GATT or
SALT 
- 
a buzzing which might interfere with your
sleep but not theirs. You translated those terms into
trucks, poultry, jobs, allowances, intemal securiry 
- 
of
the other security, not a word ! 
- 
and you knew that
unfortunately you could not speak as masters, because
of your dependence on creditors who would have the
last word when it came to settling your debts 
- 
those
poisoned flowers that spring (rom the ground of social
change forced on us by our own proSress.
That is why, whatever verbal shafts (including my
own) are let fly against the present European struc-
tures, we must in all justice come back to expressions
of praise and gratitude. They have done as best they
could in a climate of abstraction and suspicion 
-
abstraction that lies outside what is human, suspicion
that lies below what is human. They have spared us
the worst : unilateral subjection destructive of our
national traits. The support of your Assembly will give
them new life, provided that it does not itself
succumb to sterile party strife. As the bearer of hopes
it cannot disappoint, it will not succumb.
I now turn eagerly to the future. For what poor
reasons should your Assembly look back fixedly on
the Treaties of Rome and Paris ? lVithout infringing
them, it could, by virtue of its moral sovereignty over
European public affairs, tackle those crucial problems
which transcend them, which are of even greater
importance than those of currency or energy. I see
three such problems.
The first is a problem of identity, not of identity in
the sense of similarity, but of identity as a deep perceP-
tion of one's being. The low turnout in the elections
which have brought us here proves how urgent a
problem it is. A Europe without Europeans is incon-
ceivable. I said so in this Chamber when I received
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, the recipient of the prize
awarded by my modest foundation, presided over by
Monsieur Pierre Pflimlin, the Mayor of Strasbourg,
who is with us today, and Monsieur Braun, President
of the Human Sciences University of this city. I
repeated it in Paris, in the Senate, when, under the
chairmanship of Mr Alain Poher, I received from the
eminent Gaston Thorn, of Luxembourg, the Robert
Schuman Gold Medal, awarded by the FVS-Stiftung in
Hamburg. The Community institutions have
produced European sugar-beet, butter, cheese, wines,
calves and even pigs. They have not Produced Euro-
peans.
(Applause).
There were Europeans in the Middle Ages, during the
Renaissance, in the Age of Enlightenment, and even
in the lgth century. S7e must recreate them. Our
young people have already set about the task, ruck-
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sacks on their backs, oblivious to frontiers. Already
nwinned towns have produced a body of men and
women to whom past conflicts are anathema and who
know their fate is bound up with that of the conti-
nent. But on the whole, schools and universities do
not follow suit, in spite of exceptional achievements
such as we have seen from Monsieur Brugmans, at
Bruges, in Belgium. Exchange professors distil their
wisdom, thanklessly taking care not to pose as cham-
pions of a Europe without which they would have
remained at home. A few dreamers have imagined
textbooks for schools which would turn our common
past into a game played by children. Lies do not bear
fruit. On the contrary, what we must do, in all the
schools of Europe, from the most modest to the most
sophisticated, is to explain that after centuries of
conflict and bloodshed a new era of understanding
has dawned based on the highest common factor, that
of our culture.
(Applaus).
Once I have rejoined you on the floor of the House, I
will put forward a draft proposal that seeks to define
this common factor, and with it, our distinguishing
national characteristics. All our professors and
teachers, schoolchildren and students ought to be
associated in this task. It would lead to the awakening
of a European consciousness, to which your election
campaigns were only a prelude. \7e shall have it then
at last, our European University, not in one or several
establishments for uprooted youngsters, but every-
where and manifold. The creation, already called for,
of a European Academy, of a European Philharmonic
Orchestra, is a further necessity. Add to this European
sports teams, physical education being a part of
general education. No, we must not be content to
remain the classical image of ourselves. A ball some-
times travels further than a shell.
The second problem is the birtb rate.The way things
are going, there will soon be no more Europeans. So
why this Assembly ? The statistics on the subject seem
to be doubly frightening, the way they are put and the
reality they point to. When experts tell me that
German women give birth to only 1.4, and French
women to 1.8, of the 2.28 children required, I start at
the thought of thousands of babies in pieces...
(Scattered applause)
... and then I experience the anguish of the long
statistical agony of our civilization. How to revive it ?
How to rejuvenate it ? !fle shall only succeed if we act
together.
Like all of you, I have reflected on the age-pyramids. I
have even been as far as Niigata, in Japan, opposite
the Chinese coast, to talk to Professor Ogino about
the results of his method. \7hen I was young, social
taboos condemned women attracted by the so-called
masculine professions to heavy personal sacrifices.
The others knew that they would have to cope
unaided by their families with the burden of mater-
nity, at that time uncontolled. Those taboos are dead,
so dead that I perceive, in the assistance and respect
which society, having changed its views, gives these
women now, a kind of personal revenge. Assistance is
essential, but believe me, the purchase of children, a
course which our distraught governments are
embarking upon by granting allowances and tax
concessions beyond what their budgets can stand, will
not change the pattem of the age-pyramids. Money is
no substitute for either love or hope. If Vestern
women no longer want children, it is because they
consider them useless, and even a hindrance both to
work and to leisure. For opposite reasons that produce
the same results, Slav women in Russia also take care
to avoid children. A collectivized child is no use to his
family, and a great burden in a society where penury
holds sway. It is not the assistance given to European
women to encourage child-bearing which will change
their minds. This attitude implies that the child is a
burden, a risk, even a misfortune, but never an invest-
ment. Of love, needless to say, there is no question.
!7hat is more, schools encourage children to criticize,
to abandon respect for their parents, and beyond the
Iron Curtain, to inform against them.
I appeal to an instinct drawn from the depths of time.
IThy were fertile women blessed of old ? Firstly, the
child shared in the labour of the family; secondly,
he took care of his elders ; thirdly, he passed on his
inheritance. Today a child is born : Firstly, his parents,
impatient and worried, wonder what they will do with
him; secondly, they do not depend on his assistance,
their old age being taken care of by the State; thirdly,
the family inheritance is no longer passed on ; but is
frittered away, as we all know. This is not to say that
the desire for a society of leisure does not also come
to us from the depths of time. ITith the exception of
those with the privilege of power or knowledge 
- 
the
conquerors and the creators 
- 
free men have never
worked more except in order to work less. At all
events, if our jeopardized Europe wishes to petpetuate
itself, it must be prepared to face a profound moral
transformation. It is surely reasonable to believe that,
once they have acquired leisure, perceived the inter-
dependence between the active phase of life and a
contented old age, and satisfied their natural desire to
hand down their possessions, married couples will be
willing to enhance through children their zest for life.
There is nothing to stop us from conceiving a
different ideal, born of a faith in ourselves. The answer
lies in our soul 
- 
the answer to the question of
Europe !
Identiry, birth rate. !(e now come to the third
problem, which may, if you so will, prove a matter for
your supreme authority 
- 
that oL legalitl, of the
Rights of Man. Those rights came to grief in Europe
when the League of Nations broke down and our
continent was overrun by the National Socialist dicta-
torship. They found refuge in the United States, first
in San Francisco and later in Manhattan. There, they
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sank into oblivion. Tyrants are welcomed with full
honours in the Glass Palace and appointed to commit-
tees which supposedly concem themselves with
improving the lot of the poor. International casuistry
goes so far as to refuse to recognize as victims the boat
people, adrift today on dangerous seas without provi-
sions or destination, simply because they left their
country'voluntarily'.
(Applause)
Those reponsible for the genocides with which we are
familiar ought to have been expelled from the United
Nations Organization. Who has demanded their expul-
sion ? Nobody.
(Applause from tbe cenne and the righi).
Is this surprising ? If we term democracies those coun-
tries in which the opposition has neither fled under-
ground nor been imprisoned, there are fewer than
it irry at Manhattan, among the 150 or more frequen-
ters of its palace, all of them signatories of the
Charter. !7hat an organization, as Charles de Gaulle
exclaimed. To lay down the law is not an obligation :
but to lay down the law and pretend to enforce it
while in reality betraying it is a crime. It will be for
you to condemn this crime. It is for you to set the
example !
But this law will itself have to be thought over again
in the light of the unforeseen privileges engendered
by the tolerance of our liberal societies. In its own
name, this tolerance has given way to fanaticism ancl
abuse of power. The concentration of technical power
leads to excesses which neither Grotius, nor the revolu-
tionaries of 1789, nor Marx himself had anticipated.
From the outside, a handful of sons of the desert can
destroy a civilization to which they owe their wealth,
while Europe, even impoverished, unceasingly pro-
claims her solidariry with the underprivileged of our
common Vale of Tears. From inside, a few faceless
men without clearly defined moral responsibilities can
hold at their mercy until wind, cold, ignorance and
paralysis ensue, masses of other anonymous men,
their brothers. Europeans have a fear of privilege, even
if it be the privilege of machines. In a spirit of respect
for the philosophy underlying Human Rights, new
conceptions of properry, labour and the exigences of
culture must be sought.
Identity, nataliry, legality : Europe will only recover
her aura by rekindling their flames 
- 
the flames of
conscience, of life, and of law. You, the elected repre-
sentatives of Europe, have the tinder in your hands'
You may rest assured that I have made this speech, so
little in tune with convention, in full awareness of the
nuclear danger which hangs over us. Overburdened
with weaponry, our planet turns on its axis, engaged
in a third world war, now hidden, now brutally
apparent 
- 
insidiously multiform. The documents I
have seen fail to convince me that disarmament has
begun otherwise than on paper; nuclear science has,
indeed, become widely accessible. The danger is now
so great that it outstrips our anguish over it. If they
were fully conscious of the risk, couples would have
no children at all. Already, some peoples with more
imagination than others have become like rats and
built huge underground cities proof against blast and
radiation-. Already, shelter instructions are in circula-
tion. But there is still a chance, which your moral
authority as Europeans, united against a possible cata-
clysm, can strengthen. This chance resides in the fact
that it is men, not weapons, that kill. Arms are not
invented or brought out of hiding of their own accord.
No, it is men who kill; and if we, the Ten, have not
yet made plans to live beneath the earth, allow me to
entertain the illusion that this is not through any lack
of funds, but because our spiritual concePts forbid us
to despair of human nature.
(Applause)
Ladies and gentlemen, elected Representatives of
Europe, acting as your hostess rather than as your Pres-
ident, I want, after the fashion of my Pretty great-
granddaughters who at this very moment are ranging
the world by land, sea and air, to say thank your for
your attention, Merci pour aolre lttention ! Danh,e !
Grazie! Dank U! Tak! go ribh maitb agaibh!
Thank you, and, in my incomparable native tongue, I
would add : du fond du ceur !
(Standing oaation)
3. Verification of credentials
President. 
- 
The next item is the verification of
credentials. Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure lays
down that, at this sitting, credentials shall be verified
by a temporary special committee composed of the
oldest Member and eight Members appointed by lot.
The list of Members has been distributed. Since this
list was printed, I have been informed by the compe-
tent authorities of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg
that Mr Pierre Werner has been replaced by Mr Jean
\flolter. I have also received written communications
from Mr FranEois Mitterand and Mr Gustavo Selva
announcing their resignations. The second subpara-
graph of Article 12 (2) of the Act concerning the
lection of the representatives of the Assembly by
direct universal suffrage requires the Assembly to esta-
blish these vacancies and inform the Member States
concerned thereof. This will be done immediately'
!7e shall now proceed to appoint by lot the members
of the committee for the verification of credentials.
These are r Mr Fernandez, Mr Zecchino, Mr Tinde-
mans, Mr de Ferranti, Mrs Gaspard, Mr Thorn, Mr
John Mark Taylor, Mr Sutra.
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The members of the special committee for the verifica-
tions of credentials are asked to go to Room No 3.
The sitting is suspended.
(fhe sitting was suspended at 11.20 ant. and resumed
at 1.05 p.n.)
The sitting is resumed.
The temporary committee for the verification of cred-
entials, pursuant to Article I I of the Act concerning
the election of the representatives of the Assembly by
direct universal suffrage, took note of the results
declared officially by the Member States.
During the meeting, it received an official communica-
tion from the United Kingdom aurhorities to the
effect that the election of Miss Roberts was invalid.
Consequently, pursuant to the Act of 20 September
1975, the European Parliament takes note of this
vacancy, which will be communicated immediately to
the United Kingdom authorities.
The committee insists that the appropriate French
authorities, who have been informed of the vacancy
created by Mr Mitterand's resignation, announce the
name of his successor without delay. As I promised
during the committee meeting, I have myself tele-
phoned to the Director of the French Foreign Minis-
ter's personal secretariat, who promised to use his best
efforts and hopes to be able to give us the information
necessary before the sitting is resumed at 3 p.m.
The committee took note of the complaints it had
received concerning the counting of the votes cast
during the ballot of l0 June 1979 in the French Repu-
blic. I remind the House that, pursuant to Article I I
of the Act of 20 September 1975, this Parliament
shall take note of the results declared officrally by the
Member States and shall rule on any disputes which may
arise out of the provisrons of this Act other than those
arising out of the national provisrons to which the Act
refers.
!7e are therefore being entirely democratic in our
application of the regulations applicable to this
Assembly.
First of all, a letter from Mr Bernhard Oelerink
attacking, in general terms, the financing of the
parties and their electoral campaigns as infringing the
Rights of Man and consequently demanding the invali-
dation of the elections to the European Parliament so
far as the German Federal Republic is concerned.
Since this protest is not directed to any infringement
of the provisions of the Act of 20 September 1976, it
has to be rejected.
A further objection comes from a lawyer, Mr Lau, who
has sent us a telegram worded : 'Einspruch Europa-
wahlen' (protest European elections). Since this objec-
tion is not directed to any infringement of the provi-
sions of the Act of 20 September 1976, it, too, has to
be rejected.
Finally, a contestation, dated l5 July 1979, has been
presented by Mrs Solange Fernex on behalf of the
Europe-Ecologie list. This is based on an appeal
submitted by this list for the invalidation of the Euro-
pean elections on the ground that the French electoral
law is not in conformity with the European Conven-
tion on Human Rights, with the spirit of the Treaty of
Rome or with the French Constitution of 4 October
1958. Since none of the reasons indicated is based on
an infringement of the provisions of the Act of 20
September 1976, this request must, like the others, be
declared inadmissible.
The temporary committee for the verification of cred-
entials was also obliged to note that, owing to delays
in the submission of information, the files of many
Members were still not complete with regard to the
declaration of incompatibility. It therefore proposes to
refer these cases to the enlarged Bureau and urges the
Members concerned to complete their files as soon as
possible by submitting the statement on the applica-
bility of the provisions of Article 6 (l) of the Act of 20
September 1976 on the question of incompatibility.
Meanwhile, I remind the House that, pursuant to Rule
3 (3) of the Rules of Procedure:
any Member whose credentials have not yet been verified
may provisionally take his seat in Parliament or on its
committees, and shall have the same rights as other
Members of Parliament.
Are there any comments ?
I call Mrs Bonino.
Mrs Bonino. 
- 
A) Madam President, I have listened
with attention to the report of the temporary
committee for the verification of credentials, and it
appears that among those elected, for example, from
the Federal Republic of Germany, the representatives
of the green list, Roland Vogt and Petra Kelly, do not
figure.
The temporary committee for the verification of cred-
entials has, we can be sure, respected national laws for
the European elections, but there is no doubt that this
is a political question, since the 900 000 German elec-
tors who voted for a particular list have not been
allowed the right to even one representative. And yet a
political movement was involved which, though
certainly a minority one, was nevertheless of great
political importance.
I know that this is not, perhaps, the most appropriate
institutional forum, but I believe it is the duty of
everyone, and especially of this new Parliament which
has only just been elected, to give ever wider scope to
minorities, including elected minorities, taking care
not to undermine constituted groups by means of
surreptitious, authoritarian and arbitrary changes to
the Rules of Procedure. In particular, my object in
asking for the floor is to emphasize that, in my view,
this Parliament should issue as soon as possible direc-
tives which will guarantee the same rights to all the
citizens of Europe, at least at the time of elections.
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You said in your speech, Madam President, that we
must create a European identity, we must produce
Europeans. !7ell, Madam President, ladies and
gent[emen, shutting out minorities, dissent and new
movemet ts is not the way to create anything positive'
I would therefore stress the need to make it a political
priority to see that elections are held in more demo-
cratic conditions and are made more accessible to all
citizens by reducing the financial difficulties and
those connected with the right to publicity. In parti-
cular, I reserve the right to be able to raise here the
problem, which undoubtedly is a political one, of an
icology, anti-nuclear and feminist list in Germany
which, although it got 900 000 votes 
- 
I repeat,
900 000 votes 
- 
has not received the right to have
even one representative amonSst us.
President. 
- 
Mrs Bonino, I shall reply when all the
comments have been made.
I call Mrs Pannella 
- 
I beg your pardon, Mr Pannella.
Mr Pennella. 
- 
(I) Madam President, that mistake is
particularly appreciated by the Italian radical
Members, who, speaking just a moment ago of a list
excluded 
- 
in our opinion, arbitrarily 
- 
from this
Parliament, were in fact talking about a feminist list.
!7e, the radical party, are known for not believing in
any privileged sexual status, which is why to have
cailed me 'Mrs Pannella' is something which I feel
able to welcome humorously as a Freudian slip, albeit
an innocent one, on the part of our President.
Having said that, I would remark that the report by
the temporary committee for the verification of cred-
entials confirms the fact that very often in this Europe
of ours we have a legal situation which does not corres-
pond to any criterion of iustice and which v_iolates the
rules of the democratic game. In particular, I note that
this temporary committee for the verification of cred-
entials will doubtless have confirmed that, under
British laws, it is iust that ten Persons deputed by the
British citizens to rePresent them in this Parliament
should have been excluded on the basis of criteria of
formal legality which do not correspond to justice or
to the rules of the democratic game, and that others
are therefore occupying their seats here.
So, if we want the life of this Parliament to be
different from that of certain other, national parlia-
ments in times, now past, which it is depressing to
recall, if we do not want this Parliament to be solely
the spokesman of the powerful and the bureaucrats
who are dominating us, destroying our qualiry of life
and once more threatening peace in our time 
- 
if we
want this, I think we should all respond to your
appeal, Madam President, when you recalled that the
law should indeed be sovereign and not tolerate exceP-
tions.
!7e thank you for this warning, Madam President. !7e
here are aware of being, in a very small way, survivors
of a series of arbitrary, non-democratic acts which
have prevented the citizens of Europe in many coun-
tries, such as France, Germany and Britain, from
being able to exercise a choice, and from knowing
before choosing. The new grouPs 
- 
not minority
groups, but often maiority ones, since the ofponents
of nuclear energy and the ecologists, the non-violent
people, are often in a majority in the hopes of our
people 
- 
have had their numbers drastically curtailed
as a result of their arbitrary exclusion from the mass
media. Irregularities have been committed: you have
appropriated money which did not rightfully belong
to you in the electoral campaigns, contrary to every
uprit de loi ;you have appropriated public money for
your private party campaigns ; you have suppressed in
public-monopoly television and radio the right and
the duty to inform citizens so that they could make
their choice in full awareness ; with barriers of 5 or 6
or 7 o/o, you have prevented people from taking their
seats amongst us who had a legitimate mandate, in
accordance with the principles of republican legi-
timacy, to take those seats, and now you are hoping,
with the bureaucratic obtuseness which people are
trying to impose on this Parliament, to violate the
Rules of Procedure in the next few days, trying to
dissolve groups which have already been set uP, and
in particular a group which comprises within it,
beyond any doubt, the few representatives of deter-
mined federalist regionalism, of determined pacifist,
non-violent action, of opposition to nuclear energy.
!7e sit in this Chamber, Madam President, aware that
isolated incidents of violence will have the power to
defeat us for short periods, but you know, ladies and
gentlemen, elected as you have been elected, that on
the nuclear question we rePresent at least half of
Europe, because if a referendum wete to be held on
this subject in our countries, either you would change
your views or else you would be defeated.
Madam President, I thank you for the forbearance
with which you have allowed me to speak with a some-
what greater latitude than would have been permitted
under a strict interpretation of the Rules of Procedure
- 
Rule 6 (2) 
- 
and I hope that your courtesy and
tolerance are a herald of change in this Parliament as
regards the methods which the somewhat irregular
meetings of group chairmen seemed to portend'
President. 
- 
I call Mr Capanna.
Mr Capanna. 
- 
(I) Madam President, I associate
myself with the statements made by both Mrs Bonino
and Mr Pannella. I too must take note, and protest
against the fact that the committee for the verification
of credentials has not directed its attention to a
problem which has manifested itself with regard to
Italy : the impossibility 
- 
which must be attributed
in the first place to the ltalian Government but also to
the governments of the other countries of the Commu-
nity 
- 
for millions of Italian emigrants of voting in
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the other eight countries of the Community. All
Members know, and certainly first and foremost the
President, that they were only able to exercise their
legitimate right to vote abroad in derisory numbers.
That mbans in practice that if all of them had been
able to vote, probably the 8l Italian Members who are
sitting here today would have been different 
- 
that is,
designated in accordance with different voting ratios
and thus a different set of democratic relationships.
I shall conclude quickly by saying that if the Euro-
pean Parliament begins in this way it is very probable
that it will try to continue along the same road: I
therefore make just one observation. Today, I take it,
the President and the Bureau will be elected, and
following that there will be a meeting of the enlarged
Bureau. Here a new group 
- 
of which I am part 
-has been constituted, which, on the basis of the Rules
of Procedure, will be able to take part in that meeting
and will thus see the legitimacy of its existenci
formally, legally and politically sanctioned.
Afterwards, however, there is a strong desire in this
Parliament to vote in favour of the Luster resolution,
which would mean a deliberate pruning of the liber-
ties of one political group 
- 
an abuse of power which
would be clearly and indisputably anti-democratic.
I have addressed this question, defying any accusation
of having strayed from the subiect, because it seems to
me that the two questions are inextricably linked. It is
not my habit, or, I think, of others, to make threats; I
simply wish to express a political judgment. If it is
intended to allow this coup de main on the part of the
majority 
- 
because that is undoubtedly what it is 
-to go ahead with regard to adopting the Luster resolu-
tion, it is obvious that every kind of parliamentary
tactic must be used to prevent this deliberate infringe-
ment of liberry being brought about.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Castellina.
Mrs Castellina. 
- 
(I) Madam Presidenr, I should
like to say a word about certain objections which have
been raised to the telegrams and letters sent to the
committee for the verification of credentials.
These objections may nor have legal validity, but I
think it necessary to emphasize 
- 
at the moment
when this Parliament, elected for the first time by
universal suffrage, is beginning its work and
proceeding to verify the credentials of the new
Members 
- 
how serious a matter it is, politically, that
it should begin its work by taking note of objections
which have been raised 
- 
obiections which have a
great political weight. STe musr all be aware that many
other members would have been amongst us if the
democratic principle of proportional representation
had been adopted everywhere, and Solange Fernex is
right when she recalls in her letter that this is the
only principle which is in conformity with the
Convention on Human Rights. If this principle had
been adopted, in France alone the votes tast by
885819 people who voted for the Europe-Ecologie
list would have received concrete expression, while
the list for the Socialist United States of Europe had
almost the same number of votes and the fifth list,
that of Mr Servan-Schreiber, received 372 682. And
what is one to say of the rule 
- 
surely an incredible
one 
- 
which obliges a political parry, if it is to standin the elections, to pay for the ballot-papers to be
printed and distributed to the polling-statirons ? This
rule prevented the PSU from presenting its own list,
because it did not have the sum of I 100 000 new
francs, which was the heavy price for being able to
stand in the elections.
I may well be true that we cannot decide in this
forum on such questions, but as this parliament will
soon be called upon to decide on the uniform arrange-
ments required for the election of the next parlia-
ment, it would be a serious matter if we allowed this
inaugural sitting to pass without insisting on the neces-
sity for the new law, which will be valid in all the
member countries of the Community, to respect
democratic principles and be consistent with the prin-
ciples laid down in the Convention on Human
Rights.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Schwartzenberg.
Mr Schwartzenberg. 
- 
(F) Madam president, the
group to which I belong, and particularly its French
members, bring to the Assembly's attention an infrin-
gement of the most important article of the Act of 20
September 1975, which provides for the election of
the representatives to the Assembly by direct univeral
suffrage. I regret to say that the announcement of the
results by the French authorities infringes this prin-
ciple.
The National Election Board in fact arrogated to itself
the right to modify what was the clear and manifest
result of a popular vote by depriving our list of one
se.a1 
.and giving it to the list of the party in power,
which already had all the support it needed-. The
immediate result of this quite arbitrary decision was to
deprive this Assembly of a powerful voice, that of
Frangois Mitterand, the principal candidate on our list,
who resigned in protest against such cunning gerry-
mandering, which makes a mockery of universal
suffrage and democracy.
As you said, Madam President, the common basis of
our civilization is our uncompromising respect for
democracy. Are we in this Assembly, finally elected by
universal suffrage, then going to start renouncing
democracy today ? S7e represent nine peoples of
Europe, and we have not been elected to hotd our
tongues and acquiesce. !7e therefore solemnly request
this Assembly to restore to the list of French socialist
and left-wing radicals that twenty-second seat which
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the popular vote gave it and which was taken from it
by an arbitrary decision manifestly at variance with
the law and with universal suffrage.
Honourable Members, the credibility of this Assembly
is now in your hands; either you accePt the unaccep-
table and the peoples of Europe lose confidence in
this Assembly, ot you reiect it and give this Assembly
the moral authority that the men and women who
cherish liberty, that frail and vital ideal, deserve.
(Loud applause frorn tbe left)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Almirante.
Mr Almirante. 0 Madam President, after
listening to your rePort on the work of the committee
for the verification of credentials, I should like to
make a few very brief remarks. I too am the representa-
tive of a minority, the Italian National Right, and I
am absolutely convinced that the respect which minor-
ities expect from this Parliament goes equally 
- 
I
shall not say, above all 
- 
for the minorities of the
right which I have the honour to rePresent.
I speak to fill a gap which, it seems to me, is now
making itself felt, since the working document you
have kindly distributed to us provides for a debate
after your introductory rePort. Since none of the
spokesmen of the maiorities has taken the floor, I
should like to do so to thank you, Madam President,
for the very high cultural level and also the courage of
your speech, which honours the whole Assembly' I
iefer in particular to the courage with which you
spoke oui on the subject of the genocide practised
today.
Reference was made a few minutes ago to another
kind of genocide which has arisen 
- 
certainly
bloodless, 6ut iust as serious 
- 
against Italian workers
in every part of the world. Of 5'5 million Italian
workers in possession of an Italian Passport' and thus
possessing full rights as Italian citizens, only 100 000
were able to take part in the recent elections. This was
the fault of the Italian Government and of the Italian
parliamentary majority 
- 
a fault which goes back as
much as thirty years, since only on the occasion of
these recent elections was it possible, by means of
proposals principally put forward by our minority, to
obtain ttre right to vote for Italian workers' at least
those living and working in the countries of the Euro-
pean Communiry. Allow me to thank them, and to
ihank them also in your name, for the work they are
humbly carrying out, often suffering under injustices
which will have to be removed.
I associate myself with what has been said about the
treatment of minorities in various countries of Europe
on the occasion of the recent elections. Certain cases
have been mentioned. May I also be permitted to
mention the case of the French Eurodroite, which,
after achievinS a proportion of about 2 7o and more
than half-a-million votes, was not able to reap any
reward for its own hard work, as a result of the exist-
ence of an unquestionably unjust anti-proportional
and anti-minority law.
I conclude, not with a protest, but with the hope that
this Parliament will continue its labours in the same
spirit in which you have sought, and successfully
sbught, to launch them, bearing in mind that this
Parliament is the expression and the representative,
not of power, but of our peoples, and is therefore the
representative of our minorities, no less than of our
majorities.
President. 
- 
Ladies and gentlemen, while it is
highly desirable that each of us should have an oppor-
tunity of giving expression to his concerns and
conveying his views on the problems which await us,
we are bound by our Rules of Procedure, which have
been adopted democratically, and by the national
rules by virtue of which you are here at this moment.
The Bureau, which is shortly to be elected, will, I am
sure, show the greatest possible equity and under-
standing when discussing the statements which have
just been made.
The proceedings will now be suspended until 3 p.m.
The House will rise.
(Tlte sitting was suspended at 1.40 p.rn. and resurned
at 3.15 pm)
The sitting is resumed.
4. ComPosition of Parliament
President. 
- 
I have just received from the comPe-
tent French authoriry the official notification of the
filling of the seat left vacant by the resignation of Mr
Frangois Mitterand. Mrs Fuillet has been appointed a
Member of the European Parliament' Her credentials
will be examined by the Bureau. Meanwhile, Pursuant
to Rule 3 (3) of the Rules of Procedure, Mrs Fuillet
will provisionally take her seat in Parliament and on
its committees and have the same rights as other
Members.
5. Tenn of office of tbe President and Vice-Presidents
President. 
- 
Before proceeding to the election of
the President, I wish to draw your attention to the fact
that the term of office of the President and Vice-Presi-
dents is not laid down in the Rules of Procedure,
which, in Rule 5, merely provide that at the first
sitting and at any other sitting held for the purpose of
electing the President and the Bureau, the oldest
Member present shall take the chair until the Presi-
dent has been declared elected.
I have received a proposal from the EPP Group (Chris-
tian-Democratic Group), the European Democratic
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Group and the Liberal and Democratic Group that
the term of office should be fixed at rwo-and-a-half
years.
I shall first give the floor to one of the authors of this
proposal.
I call Mr Klepsch.
Klepsch. 
- 
(D) I have the honour of speaking on
this proposal on behalf of the three political groups in
question : the Group of the European People's Party,
the European Democratic Group and the Liberal and
Democratic Group. As you said, the term of office is
not laid down in the Rules of Procedure. Discussions
were held betwien the previous political groups with a
view to establishing common ground before the new
Parliament assumed its functions, and indeed we
reached agreement that the President should be
elected, not for a term of five years, as would have
been equally possible, but for two two and a half year
periods in each Parliament. This was, of course,
subject to confirmation by the newly-elected political
groups. Unfortunately, the Socialist Group as now
constituted is unable to continue with this arrange-
ment, and we have therefore submitted this proposal
so that the question should not remain unresolved.
Of course we were also prepared to postpone a deci-
sion on this matter until the Luster report, embodying
the will of the previous political groups, was
submitted to this House. However, as the chairman of
the Socialist and Communist Groups and, I believe,
also of the Group of European Progressive Democrats
indicated this morning that they were in favour of a
different term of office, we feel it is in everyone's inter-
ests to take a decision before we elect a President, in
order to avoid innumerable subsequent disputes over
interpretation. This House is a sovereign body and is
entitled to take a decision. At all events we submit
this proposal, which was the commonly agreed arran-
gement.
(Applause from the centre and rigbt)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Bonino.
Mrs Bonino. 
- 
(I) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I believe that any change to the Rules
Procedure must be considered very carefully and not
decided on all of a sudden just because certain
majority groups have colluded to this end. First of all,
any change to the Rules of Procedure must, under the
Rules of Procedure themselves 
- 
Rule 5a (1) 
- 
be
referred to the Committee on the Rules of Procedure
of this Parliament, and this committee has not yet
been constituted nor has any decision on it been
taken. I repeat that any change in the Rules of Proce-
dure must be reflected upon with all possible calm,
and, to me, an oral motion for a resolution without
documentation, one which has been neither translated
nor distributed beforehand to the 410 newly-elected
Members, seems inadmissible: to proceed in this
manner would be underhand and unacceptable. I
would point out that the Rules of Procedure list the
only cases in which special procedures are provided
for: first, Rule 54 (l), reference to committee; second,
the vote is valid only if 205 Members have taken part.
!7hile it is true that any Assembly is sovereign, it is
not right to go ahead with amendments to the Rules
of Procedure using underhand means and before all
the Members have been informed.
I would ask Members to give these points their consid-
eration, but I think I can say on behalf of the group of
independents, or at least of ten members of that group
- 
and I hope that many genuinely democratic
Members will wish to support our request 
- 
that on
this resolution we propose, and call for, a roll-call vote
pursuant to Rule 35 (4).
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Madam Presidenr, ladies and
gentlemen, in the spirit and letter of the Rules of
Procedure as they relate to this matter 
- 
that is to
say, Rule 6 (2) and Rule 54 
- 
I should like to put
very briefly the Socialist Group's views on the term of
office of the President of the European Parliament.
!7e feel that the role of the President should be based
on that of the Speaker of the House of Commons(laugbter from certain quarters) and should be laid
down explicitly in Parliament's Rules of Procedure,
rather than being decided by tacit agreement, by
confused interpretations, by a more or less traditional
consensus, or by a sudden show of force in the House.
The Socialist Group also hopes to see a properly-or-
ganized rotation of the office of President 
- 
from
year to year, for example 
- 
and, in conformiry with
democratic traditions very much alive in certain
national parliaments, we feel that the honour of
providing the first of this succession of Presidents
should go to the numerically largest political grotrp in
the Assembly. These are our reasons for putting
forward our candidate, Mr Mario Zagari.
On several occasions in the last few days, we have put
these arguments to leaders of the other political
groups, and we are confident that the sense of fair
play the Assembly as a whole will ensure that a
working-parry composed of representatives from all
the political groups and the Committee on the Rules
of Procedure will be set up to deliberate, decide and
clarify the situation without any show of force or
improvisation.
(Altplause from tbe Socialist Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr D'Angelosante.
Mr D'Angelosante. 
- 
(I) Madam Presideni, in our
view we cannot vote on the proposal which has just
been moved by the chairman of the Christian-
Democratic Group, Mr Klepsch, for the following
reasons.
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First of all, the Luster report, and the resolution it
contains, cannot, once it comes uP on the agenda, be
adopted by a malority coup simply because it reflects
.r, 
"gr."-"nt which existed between 
the groups when
it w; drawn up. This agreement no longer exists, and
therefore our Rules of Procedure cannot be amended
in this irregular waY'
Once this proposal has lost the support of half the
groups whiih originally supported it, it is not right to
f,ush it through on a malority vote. It was, after all, a
political .g..i..nt and cannot be replaced now by
ihe will of-only some of those who previously entered
into it.
The main reason, however, is that what Mr Klepsch
wants is not under discussion at the Present moment'
The question whether the President's term of office
should be one year 
- 
as we, like the Socialist Group,
believe 
- 
or ts'o-and-a-half years 
- 
as the chairman
of the Christian-Democratic Group is proposing 
-
forms part of the package of proposals contained in
the Luster rePort.
According to the agenda which we all have before us'
consideralion of thise problems comes after the elec-
tion of the President- The Christian-Democratic
Group cannot therefore now, for its own convenience
or of its own choosing, force us to hold uP the elec-
tion of the President in order to settle, as this grouP
would wish, a question on which it would instead be
wise and iust to reflect at length before taking a deci-
sion.
It is <iur opinion that no decision concerning the
Rules of Procedure of the elected Parliament can be
taken in a coup st^Bed by the maforiry or by accePting
proposals handed own to us from the old Parliament'
it ii the right and privilege of every parliament not to
consider iiself bound by the one which preceded it,
and we believe that this Parliament should avail itself
of this right.
(Applause)
For this reason, we feel that all the questions 
-
which indubitably exist 
- 
about adapting-the Rules
of Procedure to ih. n.o, situation in this Parliament
can only be solved by referring them to the
Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions
for detailed examination. It is only by referring them
to this committee that these questions can be studied
and settled 
- 
not by acts of force, 
^ 
coup staged by
the majority or a sudden acceleration of the timetable'
These are the reasons, Madam President, why we
disagree with the Klepsch proposal and say. there can
be io vote on it' \(/e would ask you to bear these
things in mind when deciding.
(Applause from tbe extreme left)
President 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Panella. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I find Mr
Klepsch's proposal quite simply 
-ind.dmissible'
Accbrding to Rule 6 (2), no business shall be tran-
sacted wliile the oldest Member is in the chair unless
it is concerned with the election of the President or
the verification of credentials. Mr Klepsch's proposal
is therefore out of order, as we are not empowered to
discuss it at this stage in our proceedings'
I am aware that certain right-wing parties, with tradi-
tional claims to Europeanism or federalism are
backing a candidate who has campaigned against the
po*.rt of this Parliament and are now trying to
iweeten the pill with parliamentary blandishments 
-in bad taste, I may add 
- 
in the hope of gaining a
few extra votes, but we will not swallow it' The Rules
are quite clear, and Mr Klepsch's prooosal 
. 
is out of
ordei. I do not think we should be discussing it'
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gendebien.
Mr Gendebien. 
- 
(F)Madam President, honourable
Members, I rise to speak on behalf of certain demo-
cratic representatives, not in order to interfere with
the conduct of this sitting or spoil an atmosphere
which you probably hoped would be quiet, tactful,
pleasant and problem-free, but to Point out that apart
irom the procidural Points we discussed this morning,
are discuising now and shall be discussing later in
connection w]th the Luster rePort, there is the funda-
mental question of the rights and liberties of this Parli-
ament. Either we passively accept certain arrange-
ments agreed on in secret by the leaders of the maior
traditional parties at a meeting in some restaurant or
room, or .[r. *. take steps today, while there is still
time, to ensure that no ionspiracies are possible in
this House.
Although the situation is not yet regularized and we
have n6 Bureau or committees, we feel that neverthe-
less there is a move afoot to take decisions now that
are not just decisions of procedure but result from the
politicaL balance of power and reflect certain inten-
iionr .t regards the trend for the next five years' \7e
therefore t.qu.tt, on behalf of various non-attached
Members, that the existing Rules of Procedure be
complied with and that the proposal before us be
referied to the incoming Committee on the Rules of
Procedure, since it is that committee that has to
determine the rules of the game and not the existing
Rules of Procedure ; our new Parliament is quite
different from the old one. Moreover no more thafl
fifty Members of this Parliament were Members of the
old one; that is another reason for taking the view
that all the rights of our Assembly, particularly as
regards the RJles of Procedure, ought to be safe-
guarded.
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I7e call for a vote by roll-call on the proposal before
us, for the democratic and parliamentary conscience
of each Member is at stake. Even though some of you
may not think this vote important, other votes will
follow, that, will, perhaps, call into question the
democratic functioning of this Assembly and our
equal rights. 'S7e therefore request a vote by roll-call.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lalor.
Mr Lalor. 
- 
Madam President speaking on behalf of
the European Progressive Democrats, I wish to say
that we are opposed to the motion which has been
tabled.
(Applause)
I cannot understand why at this stage we should be
debating this item. In fact you indicated to us before
lunch that we would be recalled at 3 o'clock for the
election of the President. I think that we should at
this stage be proceeding with the election of the Presi-
dent, and I cannot understand why we should be
talking about the length of his or her term of office.
As I see it, there is no legal vacuum between the
former Assembly and the now directly-elected
Assembly. We should not, at this stage, before the elec-
tion of a President, endeavour to fix the length of
time he or she will preside. I think that we should
elect our President at this stage without determining
what the term of office will be ; let it be for the
normal expected period, which might expire next
March, or for the annual period. If any changes are to
be made, these should be left to the incoming
Committee on the Rules of Procedure, and I fully
support all the speakers who have spoken along these
lines.
(Applause from certain qua.rters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pfennig.
Mr Pfennig. 
- 
(D) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I do not understand this debate either. If
my reading of the Rules of Procedure and the Luster
report is correct, there is nothing in either of them
concerning the term of office of the President. If we
wish to lay down such a term 
- 
and the desire to do
so has been clearly expressed here, whether for a year,
two-and-a-half years or something similar 
- 
then it
must be done before the President is elected and
cannot be done retroactively. The question has
nothing at all to do with the Rules of Procedure, butis a matter which this Parliament, without its
Committee on the Rules of Procedure, can and must
decide, here and now, before electing its President, As
far as I can see, this discussion has added nothing new
to what has already been proposed, and I therefore
call for the closure of this debate and a vote on the
term of office of the President.
(Applause from aarious quarters)
President. 
- 
I have accordingly received a motion
for the closure of this debate.
Pursuant to Rule 32 of the Rules of procedure, only
the mover of the motion, one speaker for and oni
against the motion can be heard.
I call Mr de la Maldne.
Mr de la Maldne. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I very
much regret the way this debate has been launched. I
think the sitting should be suspended for a few
minutes. It is up to the oldest Member and, in the
circumstances, no one else, to to interpret the Rules of
Procedure to the best of her conscience and belief.
You have only yourselves to blame, gentlemen, for
organizing the debate in this way, without Bureau or
Rules of Procedure. As you wanted to initiate this
debate, the oldest Member must shoulder the burden
of interpreting the Rules of Procedure. I therefore
request that the sitting be suspended for a few
minutes to allow her time for reflection.
(Applause from tbe bencbes of the Group of European
Progressiae Democrats)
President. 
- 
Mr de la Maline proposes that the
sitting be suspended for a few moments.
The sitting is suspended.
(The sitting was suspended at 3.4i p.m. and rcsumed
at t p.m)
The sitting is resumed.
Having reflected on the statements that have been
made, I am of the personal opinion that a debate on
the President's term of office should not take place
while I am in the Chair. In these circumstances, we
now have to proceed to the election of the president
without prejudice to his term of office.
As it is in Parliament's interests that the question of
the president's term of office should be settled as soon
as possible, I recommend the future President to refer
the matter immediately to the Bureau once it has
been formed. It will thin be for parliament to decide.
I am making this statement in agreement with the
authors of the proposal.
The debate on this item is therefore provisionally
closed.
6. Election of the President
President. 
- 
The next item is the election of the
President of the European Parliament.
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I have received, in accordance with the conditions laid
down by the Rules of Procedure, the following nomi-
nations :
Mr Amendola, Mr- de la Maline, Mrs Veil and Mr
Zagari,
Pursuant to Rule 7 (1) of the Rules of Procedure, we
must therefore proceed to an election by secret ballot'
I remind the House of the relevant provisions of Rule
7 (2) of the Rules of Procedure :
If after three ballots no candidate has obtained an
absolute majority of the votes cast, the fourth ballot
shall be confined to the two Members who have
obtained the highest number of votes in the third
ballot. In the event of a tie, the elder candidate shall
be declared elected.
Similarly, I remind the House that, pursuant to Rule
35 (7), only ballot-paPers bearing the names of
persons who have been nominated shall be taken into
account in calculating the number of votes cast'
Ballot-papers and envelopes have 
-been distributed'
Members'should mark the name of the candidate of
their choice on the ballot-paper, place this in the enve-
lope and deposit the envelope, when their names are
..il.d, in thl ballot-box on the table in front of the
President's rostrum.
Since the names of Members who have voted in a
secret ballot have to be listed in the Minutes,
Members are asked to sign the list placed near the
rostrum before depositing their ballot-PaPers in the
ballot-box.
Lots will now be drawn to appoint the four tellers'
The four tellers will be Mrs Clywd, Mr Baudis, Mr
Beazley and Mr CoPPieters.
I have just received, from ten Members, the nomina-
tion of Mrs Bonino.
Lots will now be drawn to determine the Member at
whose name the roll-call will begin'
The roll-call will begin at Mr Berkhouwer'
The ballot is open.
I ask the Secretary-General to call the roll'
Qhe roll was called)
Does anyone else wish to vote ?
The ballot is closed.
I ask the tellers to go Room 1 I 1 I to count the votes'
The sitting is susPended.
(The sitting was suspended at 6 p'm' and resumed at
7 P.*)
The sitting is resumed.
Here is the result of the ballot :
Number of Members voting : 404
Ballot-papers received : 401
Blank or spoiled ballot-PaPers: 21
Valid votes cast: 380
Absolute maloritY : 191.
Votes received are as follows :
Mr Amendola : 44
Mrs Bonino : 9
Mr de la Maldne : 26
Mrs Veil : 183
Mr Zagari : 118'
The following Members voted:
Abens, Adam, Adonnino, van Aerssen Agnelli, Agntt'
Alber, Albers von Alemann, Almirante, Amendola,
Ansart, Ansquer, Antoniozzi, Arfi, Amdt, Baduel
Glorioso, Baiilot, Balfe, Balfour, Bangemann, Barbagli,
Barbarella, Barbi, Battersby, Baudis, Beazley, Berkhouwer,
Berlinguer, Bersani, Bethell, Bettiza, Beumer, von
Bismaick, Blaney, Blumenfeld, Bocklet, Boden, Bogh,
Bonaccini, Bonde, Bonino, Boot, Boserup, Boyes, Brandt,
Brookes, Buchan, Buchou, Buttafuoco, Caborn, Caillavet,
Calvez, Gapanna, Cardia, Carettoni, Romangnoli, Cariglia,
Carossino,' Cassanmagnago Cerretti, Castellina, Castle,
Catherwood, Cecovni, Ceravolo, Chambeiron, Charzat,
Chirac, Chouraqui, Cinciari Rodano, Clinton, Clwyd,
Cohen, Colla, Colleselli, Collins, Collomb, Colombo,
Combe, Coppieters, Costanzo, Cottrell, de Courcy Ling'
Craxi, Cresion, Cronin, Croux, Curry, Dalsass, Dalziel,
Damette, Damseaux, D'Angelosante, Dankert, Davern,
Debatisse, Debr6, De Clercq, De Keersmaeker, Dekker,
Delatte, Deleau, Delmotte, Delorozoy, Delors, Demarch,
Denis, De Pasquale, Desmond, de Valera, Diana, Didd'
Dienesch, Diligent, Donnez, Douro, Elles, Enright,
Eastier, Ewing, Fanti, Edgar Faure, Maurice Faure, Feller-
maier, Ferguison, Femandez, de Ferranti, Ferrero, Ferri,
Filippi, Flanagan, Flesch, Focke' Forster, Forth, Bruno
frie&ich, Ingo Friedrich, Frischmann, Friih, Fuchs,
Fuillet, Gabert, Gaiotti de Biase, Gallagher, Galland,
Galluzzi, Gaspard, Gatto, Gendebien, Geurtsen, Ghergo,
Giavazzi, Gillbt, Giummarr4 Glinne, de Goede, Gonella,
Goppel, Gouthier, Gredal, Gremtz, Griffiths, Groes, Van
dei bur, Haagerup, Habsburg, H2insch, Hahn, Hamme-
rich, Harmar-Nicholls, Harris, von Hassel, Helms,
Henckens, Herklotz, Herman, van den Heuvel-de Blank,
Ho(f, Jacqueline Hoffmann, Karl-Heinz Hoffmann,
Hooperl Hbrd, Howell, Hume, Hutton,- Ioni, 
.Ippolito'
Irmer, Christopher Jackson, Robert Jackson, Jakobsen,
Janssen ,"n R..y, Jaquet, Johnson, lon-ker, Josselin,jtirgent, Katzer, Kavanagh, Edward Kellett-Bowman,
-Elai-ne 
Kellett-Bowman, Key, Kirk, Klepsch, Klinken-
borg, Kcihler, Krouwel-Vlam, Kiihn, Labb6, Lalor, Lange
Langes, Lecanuet, Lega, Lemmer, Lenz, Leonardi, Leroux,
Lezii, Ligios, Lima, Linde, Linkohr, Lizin, Loderer,
Lomas, L6o, Louwes, L0cker, Luster, Macrio, McCartin,
Maffre-Bau86, Maher, Maii-Yreggen, Maionica, Malangr6,
de la Mali-ne, Marshall, Maurice Martin, Simone Martin,
Martinet, Mauroy, Megahy, Mertens, Messmer, Michel'
van Minnen, Msller, Moorhouse, Jacques Moreau, Louise
Moreau, Moreland, Mothcane, M0ller-Hermann,
Muntingh, Narducci, Newton Dunn, Nicolson,
Brsndlind Nielsen, Tove Nielsen, Nord, Nordlohne,
Normanton, Notenboom, Notbomb, Nyborg, O'Connell,
O'Donnell, Oehler, O'Hagan, O'Leary, Olesen, Orlandi,
d'Ormesson, Paisley, Paletta, Pannella, Papapietro,
Patterson, Pearce, Pedini, Pelikan, Penders, Percheron,
Peters, Petronio, Pfennig, Pflimlin, Piccoli' Pininfarina,
Pintat, Piquet, Plumb, Poirier' Poncelet, Poniatowki,
P<ittering, Prag, Prachdre, Price, Prout, Porvan, Pruvot,
Puletti, Piirstin, Purvis, Quin, Rabbethge, Radoux,
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Remilly, Rey, Rhys Williams, Rinsche, Ripa di Meana,
Rogers, Romualdi, Rossi, Roudy, Ruffolo, Rumor, Ryan,
Sabl6, Salisch, Silzer, Santer, Sarre, Sassano, Sayn-
Wittgenstein-Berleburg, Schall, Schieler, Schiniel,
Schleicher, Schmid, Schmitt, Schnitker, Karl Schrin,
Konrad Sch6n, Schwartzenberg, Schwencke, Sciascia,
Scott-Hopkins, Scrivener, Seal, Seefeld, Seeler, Segre,
Seibel-Er4merling, Seitlinger, Seligman, Sherlock, Siegier-
schmidt, Simmonds,, Simonnet, Simpson, Skovmand,
Spaak, Spencer, Spicer, Spinelli, Squarcialupi, Stewart,
Clark, Sutr4 John David Taylor, John Mark Tylor,Thom, Tindemans, Tolman, Travaglini, Tuckman,
Turner, Tyrrell, Vanderpoorten, Vandewiele, Van Miert,
Vanneck, Vayssade, Veil, Vergeer, Vergis, Verhaegen,
Vemimmen, Verroken, Vetter, Visentini, Vondeling, von
der Vring, Vagner, Valter, !/alz, !7arner, Va-wrzik,
Veber, Veiss, Welsh, lfettig, Vieczorek-Zeul, von
Vogau, !7olter, !7oltier, Wurtz, Zaccagnini, Zag/.,
Zecchino.
Since no candidate has received an absolute majority
of the votes cast, we shall proceed to a second balloi.
Normally, nominations for the second ballot should,
before the ballot begins, be submitted in writing to
the oldest Member at the office of the Secretary-Gen-
eral. Nevertheless, if it can be stated that the nomina-
tions for the first ballot are being maintained, we can
proceed with the second ballot immediately.
fue there any changes to the list of candidates nomi-
nated ?
I call Mr de la Maline.
Mr de la Maline. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I request
that the sitting be suspended for a quarter of an hour.
(Protests)
Honourable Members, I do not see anything
surprising about suspending the sitting for a quarter of
an hour during an election such as this; your
outbursts surprise me . . .
President. 
- 
Vhen a suspension of the sitting is
requested by a group, it is customary to grant it. I see
no reason why we should depart from this usage.
The sitting is therefore suspended for a quarter of an
hour.
Qhe sitting uas suspended at 2.05 p.m. and. resuned
at 7.30 p.m)
The sitting is resumed.
I call Mr de la Maldne.
Mr de le Maline. 
- 
(F) Madam President, in reply
to your recent question, I wish to state that I withdraw
my candidature for the second round.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I note that your nomination is with-
drawn.
I call Mr de Goede.
Mr De Goede. 
- 
(NL) Madam Presiden! ladies and
gentlemen, although I have already indicated three
times in the course of the afternoon that I should like
to speak, I appear to have been overlooked. I shall not
take offence at this and appreciate still having an
opportunity of making a few comments at this itagein the election procedure.
The outcome of the first ballot shows that one of the
candidates.came very close to obtaining the required
naiority, 
-that the number of abstenti,ons was veryhigh 
- 
21, in Lact 
- 
and that 9 votes also went to
Mrs Bonino. This suggests that a second ballot would
not be required now if we had been provided with the
necessary information before the first ballot. In any
event, that is how I see it.
IThat I should like to ask you is the following. Of the
remaining candidates 
- 
Mrs Veil, Mrs Bonino, Mr
Zagei and Mr Amendola 
- 
some are well known to
us. Through the Dutch press, I too have learnt of a
number of Mrs Veil's praiseworthy achievements in
French politics, and we have thus been able to acquire
certain personal impressions of her. I am less
acquainted wth Mr Zagan. However, the question in
this election is what the candidates who are still
standing would do with their office if elected. Obvi-
ously, tomorrow the elected President wil tell us what
he or she intends to make of his or her period in
office. After all, in the European election iampaign,
all 410 of us seated here had to inform the voters
beforehand of what we intended to do if elected to
this Parliament. What obstacle is there, therefore,
Madam Presideng to your inviting Mrs Veil, Mr
Zagari, Mrs Bonino and Amendola to make a three-
minute statement in answer to two questions ? The
first question: what do you intend to do with your
period in office ? One thing in particular will be of
great importance in the period ahead : do you want
the European Parliament to acquire greater i.rfluerrce,
to take a step backward or to mark time ? In this
connection, the question of powers cannot be ignored.
The second question is also important : how io you
visualize. ensuring respect for the rights of minoilty
groups in this Parliament ? Iilhere this question ii
concerned, the present Rules of Procedure fall short of
the mark.
These two issues were not only of importance in the
discussions which are known to have-taken place in
the in. carnera meetings of the political groups and
committees, but are of great importancJ to public
opinion 
_ 
throughout Europe, to the European- elec-
torate. Might the electorate and the press be permitted
to know how Mrs Veil intends to conduct hir office ?
An answer to these questions would help us to
complete the second ballot-paper. I trust you will give
the candidates the oppornrnity to say something-on
the subject; they would also say a lot by ,.-"iling
silent.
(Proteas)
President. 
- 
I cannot force anyone to take the floor
to explain his intentions.
I call Mrs Bonino.
(Protests from oarious bcncbcs)
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- 
(I) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I find the intolerance of some Members of
ihis Hour. rather irritating, since I believe there
should at least be the right to speak in this Parlia-
ment.'We have been elected, certainly not to hold our
tongues but to join in discussion, even though our
positions may be different. I have asked to speak,
Madam President, in order to withdraw my candidacy.
(Loud. laugbter and dpPlause from certain quarters)
I would ask Members not to reioice too soon, since
further action will certainly follow. I thank the
Members who nominated me as candidates for the
Presidency, who wanted to manifest a right which
belongs to all Members of Parliament and is not
subiect to a carve-uP among the large political SrouPs
and their chairmen. I hope that those who have voted
for me will now transfer their votes to a candidate of
the European Left" but I hope above all that this Left
- 
something which rarely happens 
- 
will start
behaving as such and distinguish itself by its cham-
pionship of independents, minorities and dissent. The
withdrawal of my candidacy does not mean that our
fight is over; it means that new battles are in sight,
particularly regarding the Bureau, the presence of inde-
pendents in the Bureau and the committees and
respect for the Rules of Procedure. You have not
learned much about us today. I assure you that we
shall be able to show that we know how to fight
without violence and in conformity with the Rules of
Procedure, but most assuredly with determination.
(Applause from certain quarters)
President. 
- 
I note that your candidature has been
withdrawn. I call Mr Arndt.
Mr Arndt. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I should like to
make a point before we go into this second ballot.
S7hen you announced the result of the first ballot, you
stated that l9l votes were necessary to achieve an abso-
lute majority of the votes cast. I wish to object, on the
grounds that the Rules of Procedure 
- 
at least in the
German version I have before me 
- 
state that the
candidate must obtain an abolute majority of the votes
cast in the first three ballots. I am aware of the second
sentence of Rule 35 (7), which states that only ballot-
papers bearing the names of persons who 
_have been
hominated strall be taken into account when calcu-
lating the number of votes cast. But I do not feel that
this rule can be applied in the case of votes cast as
referred to in Rule 7 (2).
For example, if a candidate 
- 
for the sake of argu-
ment, let us say Mr Thorn 
- 
were to receive 206
votes but had not been nominated, then he would not
be elected. But you would still have to work on the
basis of the number of votes actually cast, and fix the
absolute maiority for the second and third round on
that basis too. I feel it is important that this principle
should be recognized. Any other interpretation would,
in my view, be contrary to the Rules of Procedure.
President. 
- 
I think, if I may say so, that the votes
have been correctly counted.
(Scattered applause)
I7e shall now proceed to the second ballot, for which
the following nominations are being maintained: Mr
Amendola, Mrs Veil and Mr Zagati-
The ballot is open.
I ask the Secretary-General to call the roll.
the roll was called)
Does anyone else wish to vote ?
The ballot is closed.
I ask the tellers to go to Room I I I I to count the
votes.
The sitting is suspended.
(Tbe sitting was suspended at 8.30 p.m. and resumed
at 9.40 p. m)
The sitting is resumed.
Here is the result of the ballot :
Number of Members voting: 404
Ballot-papers received : 400
Blank or spoiled ballot-papers: 23
Valid votes cast: 377
Absolute mafority: 189
Votes received are as follows :
Mr Armendola: 47
Mrs Veil : 192
(Applause from tbe cente and tbe igbt)
Mr Zagari : 138
(Applause from tbe left)
Tlte following frIetnbers uoted:
Abens, Adam, Adonnino, van Aerssen, Agnelli, Aigner,
Alber, Albers, von Alemann, Almirante, Amendola,
Ansart, Ansquer, Antoniozzi, Arfd, fundt, Baduel
Glorioso, Baillot, Balfe, Balfour, Bangemann, Barbagli,
Barbarella, Barbi, Battersby, Baudis, Beazley, Berkhouwer,
Berlinger, Bersani, Bethell, Bettiza, Beumer, von
Bismarck, Blaney, Blumenfeld, Bocklet, Boden, Bogh,
Bonaccini, Bonde, Bonino, Boot, Boserup, Boyes, Brandt,
Brookes, Buchan, Buchou, Buttafuoco, Cabom, Caillavet,
Calvez, Capanna, Cardia, Carettoni Romagnoli, Cariglia,
Carossino, Cassanmagnago Cerretti, Castellina, Castle,
Catherwood, Cecovini, Ceravolo, Chambeiron, Charzag
Chirac, Chouraqui, Cinciari Rodano, Clinton, Clwyd,
Cohen, Colla, Colleselli, Collins, Collomb, Colombo,
Combe, Coppierters, Costanzo, Cottrell, de Courcy Ling,
Craxi, Cresson, Cronin, Croux, Curry, Dalsass, Dalziel,
Damette, Damseaux, D'Angelosante, Danke4 Davem,
Debatisse, Debr6, De Clercq, De Keersmaeker, Dekker,
Delatte, Deleau, Delmotte, Delorozoy, Delors, Demarch,
Denis, De Pasquale, Desmond, de Valera, Diana, Didd,
Dienesch, Diligent, Donnez, Douro, Druon, Elles,
Enright, Estier, Ewing, Fanti, Edgar Faure, Maurice Faure,
Fellermaier, Fergusson, Femandez, de Ferranti, Ferrero,
Ferri, Filippi, Flanagan, Flesch, Focke, Forster, Forth,
Bruno Friedrich, Ingo Friedrich, Frischmann, Friih,
Fuchs, Fuillet, Gabert, Gaiutti de Biase, Gallagher,
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Galland, Galluzzi, Gaspard, Gatto, Gendebien, Geurtsen,
Ghergo, Giavazzi, Gillot, Giummarra, Glinne, de Goede,
Gonellq Goppel, Gouthier, Gredal, Gremetz, Griffiths,
.Groes, Van der Gun, Haagerup, Habsburg, Hiinsch,
Hahn, Hammerich, Harmar-Nicholls, Harris, von Hassel,
Helms, Henckens, Herklotz, Herman, van den Heuvel-de
Blank, Hoff, Jacqueline Hoffmann, Karl-Heinz Hoff-
mann, Hooper, Hopper, Hord, Howell, Hume, Hutton,
Iotti, Ippolito, Irmer, Christopher Jackson, Robert
Jackson, Jakobsen, Janssen van Raay, Jaquet, Johnson,
Jonker, Josselin, Jiirgens, Karzer, Kavanagh, Edward
Kellett-Bowman, Elaine Kellett-Bowman, Key, Kirk,
Klepsch, Klinkenborg, K6hler, Krouwel-Vlam, Kiihn,
Labb6, Lalor, Lange, Langes, Lecanuet, Lega, Lemmer,
Lenz, Leonardi, Leroux, Lezzi, Ligios, Lima, Linde,
Linkohr, Lizin, Loderer, Lomas, Loo, Louwes, Liicker,
Luster Lynge, Macario, McCartin, Maffre-Baug6, Maher,
Mail-Veggen, Maionica, Malangr6, de la Maline,
Marshall, Maurice Martin, Simone Martin, Martinet,
Mauroy, Megahy, Mertens, Messmer, Michel, van Minnen,
Moller, Moorhouse, Jacques Moreau, Louise Moreau,
Moreland, Motchane, Miiller-Hermann, Muntingh,
Narducci, Newton Dunn, Nicolson, Brsndlund Nielsen,
Tove Nielsen, Nord, Nordlohne, Normanton, Noten-
boom, Nothomb, Nyborg, O'Connell, O'Donnell, Oehler,
O'Hagan, O'Leary, Olesen, Orlandi, d'Ormesson, paisley,
Paietta, Pannella, Papapietro, Patterson, Pearce, pedini,
Pelikan, Penders, Percheron, Peters, petronio, pfennig,
Pflimlin, Pininfarina, Pintat, Piquet, plumb poiriei,
Poncelet, Poniatowski, P6ttering, Prag, pranchdre, price,
Prout, Provan, Pruvot, Puletti, Piirsten, puwis, euin,
Rabbethge, Radoux, Remilly, R.y, Rhys Villiams
Rinsche, Ripa di Meana, Rogers, Romualdi, Rossi, Roudy,
Ruffolo, Rumor, Ryan Sabl6, Salisch, Siilzer, Santer, Sarre,
Sassano, Sayn-Vittgenstein-Berlegurg, Schall, Schieler,
Schinzel, Schleicher, Schmid, fthmitt, Schnitker, Karl
Sch<in, Konrad Sch6n, Schwartzenberg, Schwencke,
Sciasia, Scott-Hopkins, Scrivener, Seal, Seefeld, Seeler,
Segre, Seibel-Emmerling, Seitlinger, Seligman, Sherlock,
Sieglerschmidt, Simmonds, Simonnet, Simpson, Skov-
mand, Spaak, Spencer, Spicer, Spinelli, Squarcialupi,
Stewart-Clark, Sutra, John David Taylor, John Maik
Taylor, Thom, Tindemans, Tolman, Travaglini, Tuckman,
Tumer, Tyrrell, Vanderpoorten, Vandewiele, Van MieG
Vanneck, Vayssade, Veil, Vergeer, Vergis, Verhaegen,
Vemimmen, Verroken, Vetter, Visentini, Vondeling, von
der Vring, Wagner, Valter, Valz, Wamer, !7awnik,
Veber, Veiss, ITelsh, Weaig, Vieczorek-Zeul, von
Vogau, Volter, IToltjer, Yurtz, Zagai, Zecchino.
As Mrs Veil has obtained an absolute majority of the
votes cast, I declare her elected President of the Euro-
pean Parliament. I congratulate her on her election,
offer her my best wishes for her period in office and
invite her to take the Chair.
(Applause)
IN THE CHAIR: MRS VEIL
President
President. 
- 
Ladies and genrlemen, although I shall
not be giving my opening address until the formal
sitting of Parliament tomorrow, I should like to thank
you all now for the great confidence you have shownin me by appointing me to this eminent position.
7. Political groups
President. 
- 
The Christian-Democratic Group (Epp
Gr.orp) and the European Conservative Group have
informed me that their new names are respictively
'Group of the Euro.pean People's Parry (Christian-
Democratic Group)' and 'European Democratic
Group'.
The political groups have informed me of the compo-
sition of their respective Bureaux:
Soeialist Group :
Chairman : Mr Glinne;
Vice-chairmen (in order of precedence) : Mr Fellermaier,
Mr Estier, Mrs Castle, Mt Lezzi, Mrs van den Heuvel ;
Members (in order of precedence): Mr Abens, Mr Ferri,
Mr Loo, Mr Seefeld, Mr Olesen, Mr O'Leary, Mrs Clwyd,
Mr Hume, Mr Colla;
Treasurer: Mr Hume.
Group of the European Peoplc\ party (Chistian-
Democratic Group):
Chairman : Mr Klepsch ;
Vice-chairmen (in order of precedence) : Mrs Cassanmag_
nago, Cerretti, Mr Vergeer;
Other members of the Bureau : Mr Colombo, Mr Tinde-
The other members of the Bureau will be appointed
later.
European Democratic Group :
Chairman : Mr Scott-Hopkins ;
Vice-chairmen (in order of precedence): Mr Msller, Mr
de Ferranti, Lady Elles;
Treasurer : Sir John Stewart-Clark.
Cotnmunist and Allies Group:
Chairman : Mr Amendola;
Vice-chairman : Mr Ansart;
Treasurer: Mrs Boserup.
Liberal and Democratic Group:
Chairman : Mr Bangemann;
Vice-chairmen (in order of precedence) : Mr pintat, Mr
Bettiza, Mr Berkhouwer, Mr Damseaux, Mrs Tove
Nielsen, Miss Flesch ;
Treasurer: Mr Nord.
Group of European Progressioe Democrdts:
Chairman : Mr de la Maldne ;
Vice-chairmen (in order of precedence) : Mr Lalor, Mr
Nyborg, Mrs Ewing, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Flanagan ;
Treasurer: Mr Remilly
Mr Gendebien, Mrs Hammerich, Mr Bonde, Mr Skov-
mand, Mr Bogh, Mrs Bonino, Mr Capanna, Mrs Castel_
lina, Mr Pannella, Mr Sciascia, Mrs Spaak and Mr
Coppieters have informed me that they have decided
to form a new group, to be known 
"s 
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Technical Coordination and Defence of Independent
Groups and Members'. The Bureau of this group
comprises Mr Pannella, Mr Gendebien and Mr Skov-
mand.
Before we proceed any further, I should like to thank
Mrs Louise !fleiss for the patience and efficiency with
which she has conducted what has proved to be a
long day's work and so brought us to the point of
setting about the business of this Parliament.
(Loud applause)
I now consult the House on the course we should take
at this juncture. Some Members have let it be known
through the Secretariat that they would Prefer to
proceed this evening to the election of the Vice-Presi-
dents. Since at the moment we have received nomina-
tions from only two groups, I must Point out that in
view of the time required, first for inter-group consul-
tations, then for printing the ballot-papers, the sitting
will have to be suspended for more than an hour, after
which the election itself, which will probably necessi-
tete two ballots at least, will take several hours. I am,
in fact, told by the general secretariat that, in view of
the complex procedure involved, counting the votes
in this particular case is a protracted business, much
more than for the election of the President. In my
view, therefore, it would be desirable to suspend
proceedings now and resume them tomorrow after-
noon, since the morning will be taken up by the
formal sitting, which we cannot PostPone' In these
circumstances, I propose, if you agree, that we now
suspend the handling of our business and take it up
again tomorrow at 3 p.m.
(Applause)
Does anyone with to speak ?
I declare our business closed for this evening, while
thanking you for your active cooperation throughout
the day's proceedings and for my election'
8. Agenda for tbe next sitting
President. 
- 
The next sitting will be held tomorrow,
Iflednesday, 18 July 1979,with the following agenda:
10 a. m.:
- 
Formal sitting of Parliament;
3 P.m.:
- 
Election of Vice-Presidents;
- 
Possibly, order of business.
The sitting is closed.
Qhe sitting was closed at 9,50 P.m)
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1. Formal opening sitting of the European
Parliament on ,he occasion of its first elec-
tion by direct uniaersal suffrage:
fuIrs Veil, President ;*Ir L1ncb, President-in-
Office of tbe Council; fuIr Jenhins, President
of tbe Commission ; Llr Glinne, on bebalf of
the Socialist Group ; lllr Tindemans, on
behalf of tbe Group of tbe European
Peoplel Party $D); tuIr Scott-Hopkins, on
bebalf of tbe European Democratic Group;
hlr Berlinguer, on behalf of tbe Communist
and Allies Group; Mr Bangemann, on
behalf of tbe Liberal and Dernocratic
Group; ,tuIr Debr6, on behalf of tbe Group
of European Progressiue Democrats; Mr
Pannella and hlrs Harnmerich on bebalf of
tbe Group for the Tecbnical Coordination
and Defence of Independent Groups and
IN THE CHAIR: MRS VEIL
President
(The sitting was opened at 10.10 a.m)
President. 
- 
I declare the formal sitting of the Euro-
pean Parliament open.
l. Formal sitting of tbe Europcan Parliament on the
occasion of its first election b1 direct and unioersal
suffrage
President. 
- 
Ladies and gentlemen, you have done
me a signal honour in electing me President of the
European Parliament, and my emotions on taking the
chair are deeper than I can put into words. First of all,
I should like to thank all of those who voted for me. I
shall endeavour to be the President they would wish
me to be. True to the spirit of democracy, I shall also
seek to be the President of the whole Assembly.
-l4embers
Personal statement : hlr Alnirante; JWr
Pannella; llr Alntirante .
Point of order: A4r de Goede
2. Approaal of tbe minutes
Point of order: Lord Harmar-Nicbolls . . .
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3. Election of Vice-Presidents :
,l[.r Pannella
Point of order: Air Scott-Hopkins
Mr L Friedricb
Point of order: Lord Betbell
Mrs Spaah,
Point of order: Mr Fellermaier
4. Urgent procedure
5. Agenda for the next sitting
Today's sitting is being held in a setting with which
many of you are familiar, but it is none the less an
historic occasion. This doubtless explains the presence
of the many distinguished guests who have accepted
our invitations. I am sorry that I cannot mention
them all by name, but on behalf of each and every
Member of this House I bid them welcome.
'S7e are highly honoured by the presence of many
Presidents and Speakers of the Parliaments of associ-
ated and other countries, representing the nations of
five continents. By coming here today, they have
shown how much importance they attach to relations
with our Parliament, thus lending invaluable support
to our democratic entreprise. I7e greatly appreciate
your acceptance of our invitations and your gesture of
friendship and solidarity, and I should like to convey
to you our special thanks.
Yesterday evening I expressed the gratitude we owe to
Louise !(eiss, who so ably guided our first steps. I
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should like to add, with your indulgence. one further
word and mention her outstanding contribution to the
struggle waged in the cause of the emancipation of
women.
It is my duty, but also an honour, to pay tribute to the
previous Assembly, and more particularly to its presi-
dents, who presided over it with such great authority. I
should particularly like to stress the honour due to
President Colombo who so ably filled this chair, and
earned universal esteem for the manner in which he
discharged this difficult task.
In its work ever since the first European Community,
the Coal and Steel Community, was set up, and parti-
cularly since the establishment of the single Assembly
of the Communities in 1958, the European Parlia-
ment has played a maior and increasingly important
part in the building of Europe. However new a depar-
ture its election by direct universal suffrage provides,
our Assembly is first and foremost the heir to the
parliamentary assemblies which have gone before it. It
follows on in the path traced by those who have sat in
this House from the time when, a generation ago, the
European and the democratic ideal were brought
together.
Its beginnings were modest and discreet, in keeping
qrith the limited powers conferred on it by the Treaty
of Rome, but through the growing political influence
it has gradually acquired, the European Parliament has
consolidated its role among the institutions and in the
builcling of the Community. It was this growing influ-
ence which led to the signing of the Treaties of 21
April 1970 and 22 July 1975 which strengthened the
Assembly's budgetary powers. Furthermore, through a
number of practical arrangements, the phrt played by
the Assembly in the exercise of the Community's
responsibilities has been given sharper form and wider
scoPe.
!7e in the new Parliament will not lose sight of these
achievements of our predecessors. None of us will
forget their contribution to the attainment of the
hopes of the founding fathers of the Communiry for
an ever-closer union between the peoples of Europe.
!flhile we cannot forget the substantial achievements
of the Assemblies which preceded us, I must now lay
full emphasis on the fundamentally new departure
that has been made by the European Communities in
having their Parliament elected for the first time by
direct universal suffrage.
For this is the first time in history, a history in which
we have so frequently been divided, pitted one against
the other, bent on mutual destruction, that the people
of Europe have together elected their delegates to a
common assembly representing, in this Chamber
today, more than 260 million people. Let there be no
doubt, these elections form a milestone on the path of
Europe, the most important since the signing of the
Treaties. It is true that the electoral systems still vary
from one Member State to the other 
- 
and this was
laid down in the Act of 20 September 1976 on the
election of representatives to the Assembly by direct
universal suffrage 
- 
and it will be for us to draw up a
uniform electoral system for future elections. This is a
task to which, along with you, I shall devote my ener-
gies.
Vhatever our political beliefs, we are all, aware that
this historic step, the election of the European Parlia-
ment by universal suffrage, has been taken at a crucial
time for the people of the Community. All its
Member States are faced with three great challenges :
the challenge of peace, the challenge of freedom and
the challenge of prosperiry, and it seems clear that
they can only be met through the European dimen-
sion.
(Applause)
Let us begin with the challenge of peace. In a world
where the balance of power has enabled us so far to
avoid the suicidal cataclysm of armed conflict between
the superpowers, localized wars have, in contrast,
proliferated. The period of peace we have enjoyed in
Europe has been an exceptional piece of good fortune,
but we should none of us underestimate its fragiliry. Is
there any need to stress the novelty of this situation in
Europe, whose history is a long chapter of fractricidal
and bloody wars ?
Like its forerunners, our Assembly has, whatever our
differences, a fundamental responsibility for main-
taining this peace, which is probably the most
precious asset in all Europe.
The tension prevailing in the world today makes this
responsibility an even heavier one, and the legitimacy
bestowed on our Assembly by its election by universal
suffrage will, let us hope, help us to bear it, and spread
this peace of ours to the outside world.
The second basic challenge is that of freedom. The
frontiers of totalitarianism have spread so far that the
islands of freedom are surrounded by r6gimes in
which force prevails. Our Europe is one such island ;
let us welcome the fact that Greece, Spain and
Portugal, with traditions as old as our own, have
joined the ranks of the free countries.
(Applause)
The Community will be happy to receive them. Here
too, the European dimension should help to strenS-
then that freedom whose value is too often not real-
ized until it has been lost.
Finally, Europe has to meet the great challenge of
prosperiry, by which I mean the threat to the living
standards of our peoples posed by the basic upheaval
which, over the past five years, the oil crisis has both
sparked off and revealed in its full dimensions. After
experiencing for a generation a rapid and steady rise
in living standards without precedent in history, ever/
country in Europe is now faced with a kind of
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economic warfare which has brought the retum of
that forgotten plague, unemployment, and jeopardized
the rise in living standards. This upheaval is leading to
far-reaching change. In our different countries,
everyone is fully aware that change is inevitable but at
the same time fears it. Everyone expects guarantees,
safeguards and reassuring action from the govem-
ments and elected representatives, at both national
and European level.
!7e all know that these challenges, which are being
felt throughout Europe with equal intensity, can only
be effectively met through solidarity. Beside the super-
powers, only Europe as a whole is capable of taking
the necessary action which is beyond its individual
members in isolation. However, in order to take effec-
tive action the European Communities must unite
and gather strength. The European Parliament, now
elected that it is by direct universal suffrage, will in
future bear a special responsibility. If the challenges
facing Europe are to be me! we need a Europe
capable of solidarity, of independence and of coopera-
tion.
By a Europe of solidarity I mean solidariry among
peoples, regions and individuals. In the relations
between our peoples there can be no question of over-
riding or neglecting the fundamental national inter-
ests of each of the Community Member States.
However, it is undoubtedly true that, very often, the
interests of all are better served by European solutions
than by persistent opposition. !7hile no country can
consider itself exempt from the discipline and effort
now demanded at national level by the new economic
constraints, our Assembly must nevertheless continu-
ally press for a reduction of existing disparities since a
deterioration of the situation would destroy the unity
of the Common Market and, with it, the privileged
position of some of its members.
Social solidarity, in other words the smoothing out of
economic and sometimes financial inequalities, is also
required if regional disparities are to be reduced. The
Community has already taken practical and effective
action in this field. It should continue to pursue this
policy as a long as the results are in proportion to the
expenditure.
Policy must also be adapted in order to redress not
only the situation in the traditionally depressed
regions, but also that of regions considered up to quite
recently as strong and prosperous but now stricken by
economic disasters.
Finally, and most important of all, solidarity between
men must be fostered. Despite the real, and indeed
remarkable, progress achieved in this area over the
past few decades, much remains to be done. However,
at a time when all citizens will undoubtedly be
required to accept the fact that the rise in the standard
of living must come to a halt or progress more slowly,
and also to accept a brake on the growth of social
expenditure, the necessary sacrifices will not be made
unless there is a genuine reducation in social inequali-
ties.
(Applause)
The principal objective of the measures to be taken in
this field, both at Community and national level, is
employment. Our Assembly must consider in depth
the new situation where demand is increasing at a
greater pace than supply. This is producing frustra-
tions, and a combination of measures such as produc-
tive investments, the protection of the more vulner-
able European activities and regulations on working
conditions will be necessary in order to improve the
situation.
Our Europe must also be a Europe of independence.
This must not be an aggressive independence liable to
end in conflicts, but Europe must determine the
conditions of its development in its own way. This is
particularly true in such matters as monetary and
energy policy.
Of note in the monetary field is the major political
significance for Europe of the recent setting up of the
European Monetary System, designed to restore stable
monetary relations within the Communiry which has
been affected over the past few years by the instability
of the dollar, even when this was foreseeable.
In the field of energy, dependence on the oil
producers is a major handicap for Europe. In order to
restore the conditions which are essential for our
independence, the Assembly might be well advised to
call upon the European Govemments to proclaim in
this House their desire for cooperation and concerta-
tion 
- 
a desire which is belatedly beginning to
become apparent. I7e must also further promote ener-
gy-saving measures and the search for new forms of
energy.
Finally, the Europe which we advocate must be a
Europe of cooperation. The Community has already
established, in the field of relations with the deve-
loping countries, a form of cooperation which is in
many respects exemplary. A new step in this coopera-
tion has recently been taken through the latest negoti-
ations with the associated countries. The Community
now hopes that the new Convention of Lom6 will be
signed by all the countries which took part in those
negotiations.
Although the new world economic situation necessi-
tates a strengthening of this policy of cooperation, it
also requires us to take account of the growing dispari-
ties evident among the developing countries them-
selves, depending on whether they are producers of
raw materials. ITithin the framework of this selective
cooperation. Europe must be able to obtain the raw
matedals necessary for its activities, to offer its part-
ners equitable revenues and balance the necessary
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transfers of technology with safeguards ensuring that
its industries can compete under equitable conditions.
Because it has been elected by universal suffrage and
will derive a new authority from that election, this
Parliament will have a special role to play in enabling
the European C6mmunity to attain these obiectives
and so prove equal to the challenges facing it. The
historic election of June 1979 has raised hopes 
-tremendous hopes 
- 
in Europe. Our electors would
not forgive us if we failed to take up this heavy but
infinitely rewarding responsibility.
The European Parliament must exercise this responsi-
biliry in all its deliberations.
(Applause)
I should, however, like to stress the extent to which,
in my view, this new authority will prompt Parliament
to intensify its action on two fronts : firstly, by
performing its function of control more democrati-
cally, and secondly, by by acting as a more effective
motive force in European integration.
(Applause)
The directly-elected European Parliament will be able
fully to perform its function of democratic control,
which is the prime function of any elected Assembly.
In particular, given the Powers conferred upon it by
the Treaties, tfie European Parliament has the task of
authorizing the budget on behalf of the citizens of the
Community. Henceforth in the Community, as in all
the Member States, it is the Assembly elected by the
people that adopts the budget. The budget is the most
important act over which this Parliamet has specific
powers, being able to amend it or reject it in is
entirety.
I want to stress the importance of the budgetary
dialogue at its various stages, from the drawing up of
the draft budget right through to its final adoption.
This is a complex and lengthy procedure, involving
deadlines and a 'shuttle' between the Council and the
Assembly, but this complexity and two-way traffic are
counterbalanced by the opportunity to make our voice
heard.
However, this can only hold good if certain conditions
are met : the first is our presence throughout this
process, as our presence is essential. Secondly, our
itrength will cleaqly be all the greater if we are in
agreement among ourselves and take care not to
indulge in demagoguery but keep our feet firmly on
the ground.
The first task on the programme of this Parliament
will be to take the first reading of the preliminary
draft budget for 1980, which we are to examine very
shortly.
In a more general appraisal of the exercise of the
budgetary powers of the directly-elected Parliament, it
seems to me that one point deserves emphasis. A
responsible Parliament should not confine itself, when
drawing up the budget, to the adoPtion of a given
volume of expenditure, but must also examine the
collection of revenue. This is perfectly consistent with
the democratic calling of this Parliament. History
teaches us that the world's first parliaments stemmed
from the authorization to levy taxes.
The urgency of this consideration is heightened by
the faci that, during the life of this Parliament, the
European Community budget will reach the ceiling of
I o/o of VAT revenue laid down in the Treaties, for the
collection of own resources. In the years to come, the
problem of revenue must thus remain in the forefront
of our minds, and this Parliament, representing as it
does all the citizens and thus all the taxpayers of the
Community, will necessarily be called uPon to make a
leading contribution to the solution of this problem.
(Applause)
Parliament must also be an organ of control of general
policy within the Community. Let us not be deluded
into believing that the strictly institutional limitations
on its powers can prevent a Parliament such as ours
from speaking out at all times, and in every field of
Commuirity action, with the political authority
conferred on it by its election.
(Applause)
Our Parliament must also be a motive force in Euro-
pean integration. This is particularly true at a time
when, as I already have mentioned, Europe's prime
need is a further measure of solidarity. This new Parlia-
ment will make it possible for the views. of all
Community citizens to be voiced at European level,
and will at the same time more effectively impress
upon every sector of society the need for a solidarity
transcending immediate concerns, however legitimate,
which must never be allowed to mask the funda-
mental interests of the Community.
\(/e are, of course, aware of the existing allocation of
powers in the Community, which confers autonomy
on each institution. The Treaties attribute the right of
initiative to the Commission and legislative power to
the Council. The autonomy of each of the institutions,
which is so necessary to the proper functioning of the
Communities, does not prevent these institutions
from essentially working together with one another
and it is within the context of this cooperation that
the fresh impetus provided by the newly acquired legi-
timacy of this Assembly must be turned into an effec-
tive driving force.
Our Parliament will therefore play its Part in
promoting European progress most effectively by
strengthening cooperation with the other institutions.
It should do so not only when its advice is sought 
-
and here there are no limits that apply 
- 
but also
under the new conciliation procedure, which should
enable Parliament to participate effectively in the legis-
lative decisions of the Communities'
(Apltlause)
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The voice of our Assembly, confident in its newly
acquired legitimacy, will be heard by all the Commu-
nity authorities and, more ?specially, at the highest
level of politicSl decision-making. Here I am thinking
in particular of the European Council.
(Applause)
As is only natural and normal in a democratic
assembly such as ours, we differ on the programmes
which we wish to implement, on the ideas which we
wish to advocate and even on the very role we are to
Play.
Let us, however, avoid the error of turning our
Assembly into a forum for rivalry and dissent. Too
often in the past, publip opinion in our countries has
gained the impression that the European Communi-
ties are hamstrung institutions, incapable of reaching
decisions withip the necessary time-limits.
Our Parliament wili entirely fulfil the hopes which it
has raised if, far from being the sounding-board for
the internal divisions of Europe, it succeeds in articu-
lating and bring{rrg home to the Community the
spirit of solidarity that io so necessary today.
As far as I am concerned, I intend to devote my entire
time and energies to the task before us, I am not
unaware of the fact. that, althoulh we are the offspring
of a common civi[ization and are fashioned by a
culture that drew noi.rrishnient from the same sources,
we do not necessarily have either the same idea of
society or the same aspirations.
However, I am.convinced that the pluralist nature of
our Assembly cap serve to gnrich our work and not
act as a brake on the cpntinling construction of
Europe. lThatever our differenqes of temperament, I
feel that we ihare the same desire to achieve a
Community founded on a common heritage and the
shared respect for fupdrmental human values. In this
spirit I invite yeu to embark iri fraternal fashion on
the work that ai,aits us.
At the end of our tenn of office, I trust that we shall
share the feeliri! that we have advanced the cause of
Europe. I trust'that, above all, we shall have fully
responded to the hopes that this Assembly arouses,
not only-among the people of Europe but also among
all those throughout the world wfro prize peace and
liberty.
(Loud applause)
The next speaker will be Mr Lynch, Prime Minister of
Ireland and President.in-Office of the Council. On
behalf of the Hoqse I welcome him and the many
many ministerq occupying thp Founcil bench at this
sitting. He wilf be followed by the President of the
Commission atid the speakirs oh behalf of the politi-
cal groups.
If we are to keep to the working arrangements
proposed by the Bureau of the previous parliament,
we should close this sitting at about 1.00 p.m. I would
therefore ask speakers to keep their speeches to about
twenty minutes.
I call Mr Lynch.
Mr Lynch, President-in-Off u ,f the Council, 
- 
A
Uachtarain is a dhaoine vasile is m6r an on6ir domsa
bheith in bhur bp6irt nuair at6 t6s 6 chur leis an mir
nua .. .
(Interruption by Mr Paisley. Prolonged and vigorous
protests in the House)
President. 
- 
Mr Paisley, your narne is not on the list
of speakers for this formal sitting.
Please continue, Mr President.
Mr Lynch. 
- 
Madam President, I had hoped that
the Member for Northern Ireland would not mar the
historic opening of this newly-elected European parlia-
ment by introducing a note of acrimony, particularly
so early in the session.
(Applause)
Is m6r an on6ir domsa bheith in bhur bpairt nuair at6
tts 6 chur leis an mir nua seo de stair na hnorpa igus
de stair an chine daonna. Is sibhse na c6ad comhaltai
a to.ghadh-go direach do Pharlaimint na hEorpa agus
is sibhse, freisin, an ch6ad Pharlaimint idimailitnta a
toghadh le bheith in bhur n-ionadaithe de thoil dh6
ch6ad seasca millifn saor6nagh i mBallst6it na gComh-
phobal Eorpach.
Madam President, ladies and gentlemen, I will repeat
in English what I have just said in thp Irish language.
May I first, Madam, thank yoq for the wa.m *elcome
that you have extended to me in my capacity as presi-
dent of the European Council for the lix months up
to the end of this year.
I am honoured to share with you the opening of a
new chapter in the history of Er.lrope and mankind.
You, the Members of this first directty-elected Euro-
pean Parliament, also constitute the first freely-elected
international Parliament, representing some 260
million citizens of the member countries of the Eurc-
pean Community.
I extend to you, Madam President, on behalf of the
European Council and on my own behalf, heartiest
congratulations on your election and I wish you every
success in your task as Presidgnt. The holder of this
high office has a special role to play in the relation-
ship between the Council and the Parliament. your
distinguished political career and the range of your
achievements in your own country point to that iela-
tionship being fruitful and contributing to our
common aims in the construction of Europe.
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To the Members present here today, I also extend my
congratulations. You have participated in an historic
election in which substantially more than 100 million
electors voted, from the Atlantic to the central plain
of Europe, from the Baltic to the shores of the Medi-
terranean. You have been chosen by these peoPle to
speak on the issues which will shape the Europe and
indeed the world of the future.
I have much pleasure, Madam President, in conveying
to you and to the Members of the European
Assembly, on behalf of my colleagues in the European
Council our joint conviction, expressed 
^t our
meeting, in Strasbourg on 21122 June, that the newly.
elected Assembly, taking its rightful place among the
Community institutions, will serve the hopes and
ambitions of Europe. The citizens of Europe have,
through these elections, endorsed the furtherance of
the basic ideals and principles of the Treaty of Rome.
One of these basic ideals is European unity. I feel sure
that one of the primary functions of this Parliament
will be to carry forward the European ideal, to help
cement and develop the economic and cultural
progress of the Community and to chart the road to
the ultimate political solidariry of Europe. In doing so,
no nation need be called upon to abandon its own
character, traditions and identity. On the contrary, a
united Europe would not reach its full potential unless
each of its member nations brought its own unique
endowment to enrich the greater community that is
Europe.
The Europeans today bear a heavy responsibility. It
has always been the hope of man to master his own
destiny. And that in essence is the task the Commu-
nity is attempting. Our history, inspires us with its
previous achievements and cautions us with its
failures. $7e are part of a continent endowed with a
cultural heritage of incomparable richness and variety,
which has seen the birth of democracy in ancient
Greece, the rise and fall of empires, the coming of
Christendom, the glories of the Renaissance, the terror
of inquisitions, and two wars which in this century
almost destroyed mankind. Indeed many of us here
will remember the time not so long ago when men
lived in the memory of one war and in fear of the
next. The fair land of Europe is marked still with the
graves and crosses of the devastating wars which have
marred our history.
For as long as conflict and confrontation remain in
an! part of the countries that comprise the European
Community, so long will our hopes and ideals be over-
shadowed by the same symbols of mourning and
destruction. Our task must be to end these dark
shadows and the divisions which are their source. I7e
must strive to end misunderstanding and intolerance
of whatever brand 
- 
social, economic or religious 
-and to eliminate inequality and deprivation. I ask you,
the Members of this most widely representative, freely
elected international assembly in the world, to use
your great influence and powers to help root out these
disruptive elements, which frustate the ideal of Euro-
pean unity and cooperation. As long as there is unrest
and mistrust in any part of the Community then the
progress of Europe will be retarded. There is, there-
fore, a great onus on us, the Members of the European
Community, represented by this newly and democrati-
cally-elected Parliament, to combine in a common
effort to remove the causes of division and to support
measures for the advancement of peace and harmony
in places where these most essential qualities do not
exist.
It is well to recall it was from the suffering of war that
the European Community was born. \7e can argue
about finances and policies, about regulations, ptoce-
dures and structures but we must never forget that it
was to avoid the recurrence of bloodshed and devasta-
tion that the Community itself and its institutions,
with their careful system of checks and balances, were
devised. The Community was created as an act of
faith. It is a positive answer to the terrible imperative
of Europe's uniting or being destoyed. Its aim was and
is to sustain peace and advance the prosperity of the
people of Europe.
The world is changing rapidly and fundamentally.
Barely 100 years ago, relatively small countries were
regarded as the great powers. Power today is exercised
on a vaster scale. It involves forces, expenditures and'
technologies beyond the wildest dreams and fears of
our forefathers. In this new world, Europe must speak
within coherence and reason if it is to have an influ-
ence proportionate to its power. In this world the
Communiry has a role greater than the sum of its
parts. Indeed, this occasion should cause us to advert
to how important the unique exercise in democracy
represented here today could be an example for the
nations and regions of the world.
The founder members were conscious of this global
perspective when they wrote into the Treaty the obje-
tive of the progressive abolition of restrictions in inter-
national trade and the affirmation of the solidariry
binding Europe to overseas countries. That global per-
spective is reflected in the summit of the world's
leading industrialized countries, in which the Commu-
nity participates. It is reflected in the Treaties which
the Community has negotiated or is concluding with
countries in Africa, the Caribbean, the Pacific and the-
Mediterranean. It is reflected, indeed, in the place of
the Community as the world's greatest trading bloc
whose extemal commerce has developed more than
eight times over between 1958 and 1977, end now
represents more than one-third of all world trade. As
an indication of the importance of our external rela-
tions and equally of the goodwill which the Commu-
nity enioys in the world, I quote President Carter of
the United States :
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The United States will give its unqualified support ro
what you in the Nine are doing to strengthen Europe in
cooperation, for we see European strength and unity as a
boon and not as a threat to us.
That is and must continue to be Europe's role. 'We
must never become inward looking or self absorbed. It
must be our aim in the ultimate interest of all peoples
to advance wodd harmony, by example and precept,
knowing that peace, like prosperity, is indivisible.
\flhat has been the greatest influence in the Commu-
nity's development ? I believe that its strength has
come from the balance and flexibility of the institu-
tions created by the Rome Treaty, by the faith of the
Member States in the European ideal which that
Treaty was established to serve, and in the ability of
the Community itself to grow and adapt with
changing times. !7e have seen how the Coal and Steel
Community grew into the Common Market, how that
market developed through its policies for industry, for
agriculture and for trade to the benefit of the people
of Europe, how with that ultimate aim the Commu-
nity has welcomed first Denmark, Ireland and the
United Kingdom, and now Greece and the other coun-
tries seeking accession. More recently the European
Monetary System was devised and set in motion as a
further step towards integration. !7e have seen also
how the institutions have responded to the need for
change. Political cooperation has developed alongside
the framework provided by the Treaties. The Euro-
pean Council has been established on a regular basis.
Now the directly-elected Parliament takes its rightful
place in this process of evolution. This ability to adapt
and change is one of the most valuable characteristics
of the Community and one which we must never lose.
That great European, Jean Monnet, whom we so
recently lost, was indeed percipient when he said in
an address to an earlier European Aisembly that men
come and go and others take over where they leave
off. He continued :
!7hat we can leave behind for them is not our personal
experience, which will vanish with us, but institutions
live longer than men and thus, if validly constructed, can
accumulate and hand down wisdom to successive genera-
tions.
Jean Monnet saw the Community grow from six to
nine member countries. Soon there will be another,
and soon again two more, making the Community. in
terms of the number of member countries, twice as
big as it was at the beginning. But this larger Commu-
nity will still be only part of Europe. I would wish to
see the Community eventually encompassing more
likeminded European countries and so adding to its
strength. In expressing that aspiration, I do not ignore
the many difficulties that lie before us.
Europe's explorers discovered America and Europe's
emigrants played major roles in the building up of its
United States. From their diverse backgrounds and
traditions they developed it into the most powerful
democratic country in the world 
- 
'e pluribus uttunt'.
Meanwhile of American independence, Europe has
many times torn itself apart by bitter and prolonged
wars. But Europe now has the capacity and the will to
put that past behind it forever. The Community's
membership now comprises countries large and small,
some as industrially and economically advanced as
any in the world and others whose proud and great
traditions are not yet matched by their economic
progress, but all, united in the common goal of elimi-
nating inequality within the Communities as a whole.
Madam President, this Assembly is both an end and a
beginning.
It is an end in that it is the culmination of a process
which dates back as far as 1957 when the principle of
direct elections was enshrined in the Rome Treaty.
The previous Parliament, thanks both to its Presi-
dents, from Robert Schuman to Emilio Colombo, and
to its distinguished Members, has built an institution
whose achievements command respect. I am glad to
see many of the former Presidents and Members of
that Parliament here with us today to honour this
Assembly and confer on it the benefit of their wisdom
and experience. I know that this newly-elected Parlia-
ment under your Presidency will continue and
develop the work so well begun.
This Assembly is also a beginning in that for the first
time the people have been given a direct voice in the
building of Europe. This step marks the initiation of a
new dimension in the process of European integration
of which the long-term implications must be a matter
for surmise. I think there is, however, general agree-
ment that the involvement of the people more closely
and more directly in the institutions of the Commu-
nity is the beginning of a new and significant develop-
ment.
The millions of European citizens who have so
recently voted for your election here have expressed
clearly their will. They will expect and insist that we
advance the work of constructing Europe in an effi-
cient and consistent manner. Thb information
campaign conducted by the institutions, by the polir
ical parties and by the candidates has helped greatly
in making clear the relevance of Europe to the people,
and has added a necessary and welcome human
dimension to a process which, because it is unique
and without precedent and because it must take
account of so many different interests, is necessairly
complex.
The Community was born in respons€ to challenge. It
faces now a future that is a troubled and as unpredic-
table as when it began.
This Parliament will be faced 
- 
as are the other insti-
tutions of the Community 
- 
with highly intimi-
dating tasks. You have mentioned some of them,
Madam President. I have in mind : the rampant unem-
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ployment in all our countries ; the energy crisis : the
challenge of finding an adequate response to the
needs of the Third !7orld; the speed and impact of
technological chanli; the instability created by
growing stresses within society itself and the need
once again to change and adapt, as the Community
has done in the past, to cope with an enlargement to
accommodate our friends in Greece, in Spain and in
Portugal, without damaging the power, dynamism or
integrity of the Community as we know it. It is,
Madam President, an awesome list, and each problem
is of vital concern. Of particular importance is the
need to find work and with it a valued place for our
young people. 'S7e cannot, through lack of political
will or for any other reason, fail to find solutions to
this problem for if we do we will fail the generation
on which the future of our countries and of Europe
must be built.
The Community has given proof earlier this decade
that it can weather a crisis without upheaval and
without resorting to protectionism. The experience,
however, involved a measure of self-questioning
bordering on self-doubt. It is a sign of maturity that
the Community ii;-ehgaged in some self-questioning.
Thinking too precisely on the event can, however, be
destructive of action and of the ability to form a
common policy against crisis. The essential point is to
maintain the dynamism of progress.
Madam President, ladies and gentlemen, one of the
original features of the European enterprise at the
time it was launched and since has been the contin-
uous and fruitful dialogue between the institutions.
Each institution in accordance with the functions allo-
cated to it by the Treaties, has an important contribu-
tion to make. Cooperation between the Parliament
and the Council has dbv6loped to a remarkable extent
over the years. Together the procedures have been
determined, the machinery set up and above all the
political will to work hand in hand has been demon-
strated.
The relationship between Parliament and the Council
is evolving and consequently it is inevitable that
problems will be encountered. These need not be
impossible of resolution, however, if we keep sight of
the reasons why the Community came into existence
and the purposes it has set out to achieve. I should
like to say as Head of the Government of lreland, the
first Member State to hold the Presidency following
the inauguration of the directly-elected Parliament,
that we intend fully to respect that and to strive earn-
estly for the continuance of the fruitful cooperation
which has existed between the Council and Parlia-
ment in the past.
(Applause)
Madam President, ladies and gentlemen, I should like
to conclude by expressing a wish which is easy to
state but difficult to realize : I hope that with effective
cooperation between all the institutions and the polit-
ical will of our Governments, backed by the faith of
our peoples, the Community will continue along the
path of peace, stability and progress. It is not possible
for this generation to envisage what form European
integration will ultimately take or in what way future
generations will develop the European ideal. It is my
sincere hope, however, that the motivation which
encouraged the Founding Fathers to take the first
cautions steps along this path will not be lost and that
the momentum of this unifying process will be main-
tained.
Using the analogy of the growth of nation states from
the provinces of yesteryear, they sought to escape
from the constrictions of circumstances by building a
new community with common rules and institutions
freely agreed upon. Their clear aim was to advance the
cause of Europe by common effort. In the rapidly
changing world of today, we too continue to struggle
to be masters of our destiny.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Jenkins.
Mr Jenkins, President of tbe Commission. 
- 
My
opening remarks, Madam President are to you. It is
my great pleasure on behalf of the Commission to
welcome you to your high office, the highest office
which it is within the powers of your fellow Members
to bestow. I offer you my congratulations ; I offer you
the warm and full-hearted cooperation of the Commis-
sion in the pursuit of our common obiectives ; and, on
a more personal level, I welcome you to one of the
Community's smallest clubs, the union of Presidents,
and look forward to working with you in the same
spirit of close friendship as I have been able to
achieve with your distinguished predecessor, Emilio
Colombo.
Yours is a great and historic task, Madam President :
to preside over, to guide, perhaps occasionally, even to
chide a new Parliament, the product of the first inter-
national elections in history. This week the European
Parliament, democratically elected by over 100
million citizens of Europe, comes of age. It comes of
age, moreover, at a crucial time for the Community,
for both its institutions and its citizens. !flhile it is
fitting that we should celebrate what we have achieved
today, it is right too that we should recognize that to
sustain the impetus of the European ideal, to with-
stand the deep-seated problems which now confront
us, we-whethcr Parliament, Council or Commission
- 
shall need all our combined strength and inherent
unity.
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The first task before this House, in my view collec-
tively and individually, is to carry to the people of
Europe those issues which are of concern and of
importance to all within the Community. Your
concern and your opportunity are to ensure that
Community issues, not the narrow lines of national
politics, dominate the discussion. It is an opportunity
to demonstrate to millions of our citizens that their
votes really mattered and to convince those who
abstained 
- 
regrettably, my own country comfortably
carried off the wooden spoon of discredit in this
respect 
- 
that the Community and its Parliament are
living organs of concern for the issues which touch
closely on their daily lives. To achieve this, it will be
necessary for this House to engage itself directly with
the maior problems which confront the Communiry
and its Member States.
I will not hide from this House my view that we stand
on the threshold of a sombre decade. Our difficulties
were great enough 
^ 
yeajl ago. The prospects for
sustained growth and employment were at best uncer-
tain. Now the resurgence of the energy crisis, wholly
predictable in substance if not in time, has made us
painfully aware of the most important constraint on
the future of our economy. !fle have sustained a major
transfer of real resources, of real income, away from us
as a result of recent oil price increases. That is some-
thing which we cannot just pretend has not happened.
In these circumstances, on constant policies, predic-
tions would necessarily show lower growth, higher
inflation and more unemployment. That is a reason,
not for supineness, but for the urgent evolution of
new policies to mitigate, and then, over as short a
period as possible, to overcome our present vicissi-
tudes. I will return to these matters tomorrow, when I
hope to report to you on the European Council at
Strasbourg, the Tokyo Summit and the issues associ-
ated with them, which will be dorfinant throughout
the span of this Parliament. But what is absolutely
clear is that the ability of the Community to survive
and to prosper depends on our joint determination to
preserve what we have already achieved, to build on
this, and, above all, to keep a vision and commitment
to make progress towards a greater European unity.
That vision 
- 
a constant reaffirmation of our will to
move forward 
- 
matters, I think, far more than rather
sterile blueprints about the exact form of political
organization at which we shall ultimately arrive. That
will not, in my belief, be something that can be found
in the traditional text-books of political science. We
cannot simply look it up under a model labelled
'federal' or 'confederal'. It will have an unique char-
acter of its own arising out of a balance between our
need for unity on major issues and our strong and
even disparate national traditions. But of one thing I
am absolutely certain : there is a much greater danger
of advancing too slowly rather than too fast.
(Applause)
This House, Madam President, has an essential role to
play in this process. Of course, the relationships
between the different institutions of the Community
are complex and created in a spirit of balance. No one
institution is dependent upon another: each has its
prerogatives; each has its duties; each'has its obliga-
tions. lVithin that balance, it is the concern and the
duty of the Commission to act as the motor of the
Community, to initiate policy and also to undertake
the management and execution of existing policies.
\Y/e should not only defend the frontiers of Commu-
nity competence, but also, with a proper sense both of
adventure and of realism, endeavour to push them
forward where a practical and relevant case can be esta-
blished.
Having said that, however, it is clear that this Parlia-
ment, resting as it does on a wide popular support and
commanding a new democratic authority, represents a
most important evolution for the Community. It is
right that it should exercise to the fullest possible
extent its powers to question and to subject to criti-
cism the way in which the Commission exercises its
powers and the way in which the-Cduncil of Ministers
reaches or does not reach its decisions. \7e need the
spur of constructive advice and imagination, and we
will welcome all your efforts in that direction. It is
right too that the Parliament, as a major partner with
the Commission and the Council in the formulation
of the Community's budget, should assert itself in the
developrnent of the financial muscle which underlies
Community policies. This is an area of potentially
great significance for the internal development of the
Community where this House will have an essential
influence. Equally, it is, I believe, right that the Parlia-
ment should aim to broaden the basis of popular
support for Community institutions and create a
greater sense of involvement in their policies.
Against this background, the Commission regards it as
an obligation and priority to do all within its power to
create and to sustain a positive relationship with this
House. First, I and my colleagues will make ourselves
available to the fullest possible extent to the Parlia-
ment and to its committees. !7e hope to have early
discussions about ways and means of securing the
Commission's maximum participation in and assis-
tance at your various forms of deliberations. Second,
we believe that it is important from the outset that
there should be the opportuniry for wider and earlier
discussion of major proposals which we take to the
Council. Here it seems to us essential that there
should be a greater understanding of important issues
at a Community level, and we would be willing to
prepare, where appropriate, discussion documents as a
basis for Parliamentary debate of broad policy issues
in advance of formulating proposals for the Council.
Third, the Commission will take the lead in seekirrg
to improve the processes of consultation between the
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three institutions. \7e are currently studying how to
improve the conciliation procedure which resulted
from an earlier Commission initiative.
It is through the development of procedures of this
kind that the positive and creative relationship we
want can grow and flourish. Our relationship must be
based on the special character of our different institu-
tions, each with its direct responsibilities towards the
collective interest of the Community. You can count
on us to do all in our Power to deepen and intensify
that relationship. On it will depend much of the
future evolution not only of the Parliament and the
Commission but of the the institutions of the Commu-
nity as a whole.
Madam President, it is a platitude to say that we were
all present yesterday at a historic occasion. Some may
feel, and may perhaps hope, that ir will appear more
important in history than it was exciting or dramatic
on the spot and at the time. That, I suspect, has been
the case with many historic occasions in the past 
-they require a little ageing before they achieve their
full quality. But what is not a platitude, and what is
not without drama,'is that this Parliament can assist in
the making or breaking of Europe. \U7e have had
twenty years of substantial but intermittent progress
- 
thirty years, if we go back to the beginning of the
Coal and Steel Community. The question now is
whether, with some of the original impulse exhausted
and faced with new tensions and difficulties, and in a
harsher economic climate than at any time since we
picked ourselves up from the aftermath of the war, we
will allow this past generation, these past thirty years
of enlightenment to aPPear in the sweep of history as
merely one of those brief, bright intervals which have
occasionally illuminated our frequently dark and
quarrelsome European climate. Or whether, by reas-
serting the rnomentu,rn, by rekindling the idealism, we
will make it the foundation of a mote benevolent
continuing future. It is upon the answer to that ques-
tion 
- 
which we cannot as yet give, but in the deter-
mination of which we can all play our Part 
- 
that the
significance of this week of initiation will depend.
(Loud applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Madam President, rePresentatives
of the Council and'the Commission, as a result of our
political confrontation yesterday you, Madam, have
been appointed to the office of President. !7e give you
our sincere good wishes for success in your task.
(Applause)
Your success will be conditioned by your impartiality
and your ability to support, without any split between
a majoriry and opposition, all the initiatives which
emanate from this Assembly in conformity with the
duly accepted rules and procedures.
(Applause)
The President-in-Office of the Council has paid us
the honour of attending and addressing this sitting of
the recently elected Parliament. In thanking him, I
wish to formulate the immediate and pressing wish
that the Presidency of the Council will in future parti-
cipate in all the maior debates of our Assembly.
(Applause)
The latter, having recently acquired new legitimacy,
must assert and extend its role, especially as the deci-
sion on direct elections was linked with the creation
of the European Council, an institution for which
there is no provision in the Treary of Rome and
whose action is admissible only if the elected
Assembly constitutes a genuine counterbalance to it.
The Socialist Group is therefore looking forward to a
far-reaching and constant improvement in the rela-
tions between Parliament and the Council of Minis-
ters and, more particularly, its Presidency. Towards the
Commission we shall maintain our attitude of expec-
tant but vigilant trust.
Various speakers stressed just now the importance of
the first European election held on l0 June, which
has been described as a historic occasion. At the Euro-
pean Council of 2l and 22 J'ane, the Heads of State or
Government noted with satisfaction that the election
had been held under satisfactory conditions' The
Socialist Group as always attached great importance to
the application of Article 138 of the Treary which
relates to the election of the Assembly by direct
universal suffrage, and it takes no little pride in the
fact that twenty years ago, as well as recently, it has
numbered among its members pioneers of the proce-
dure which ultimately led to this consultation of the
people. It would, however, be unjustified and irrespon-
sible not to inquire into the real significance of the
operation of 10 June which was so ardently awaited
by most of the political parties, including our own.
!7ith the exception of Italy, the rate of absenteeism
was enormous. Even in a country like Belgium where
voting is compulsory there were up to 25 0/o of
spoiled and blank votes and abstentions.
There is a lesson to be drawn from this. Europe has
still not made a sufficient impression on its people ;
most of the citizens of Europe do not feel themselves
really concerned by the Community which they
accuse of bureaucracy, secrecy and a failure to influ-
ence the daily lives of the men and women at whom
its action is directed. Europe is too intermittent, too
obscure to be understood and accepted by each and
everyone of its citizens. All the institutions of the
Community, first and foremost the elected Assembly,
must now more than ever before make a great effort
to acquire more credibility. More information and a
better quality of activity will be the order of the day if
institrltional Europe is to become a people's Europe
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and if, in particular, the Parliament is not to become
dangerously denatured by 1984 into an incompre-
hensible talking-shop with Byzantine ways.
(Applause) 
- .
!7e must also avoid 
- 
indeed we should have avoided
them in the past 
- 
manipulations and machination
which are unworthy of us. How can Europe set an
exemplary model when it is bogged down in sordid
practices and the basest forms of parliamentarism,
when irregularities are from the outset given official
blessing ? Last week in Luxembourg the Socialist
Group particularly deplored and condemned 
- 
and
we welcome the excellent statement made on this
yesterday by Mr Schwarzenberg 
- 
the irregular proce-
dure whereby the Socialists were deprived of one of
their seats in France.
(Applause)
That arbitrary decision, contrary to the law and to
basic justice, dealt a severe blow at direct universal
suffrage. The result is that the European Assembly is
now deprived of a great voice : that of Frangois Mitter-
rand, who has resigned his mandate in solemn protest
against this disturbing infringment of democracy.
Mr Edgar Faure. 
- 
(F)There has been no infringe-
ment of democracy in France. That is not true !
Mr Glinne. 
- 
... Policies in Europe must also
change. The Socialist Group, representing here 29.j
million European electors, or 27 o/o of the votes cast,
is, as the largest force in this Assembly, well-qualified
to point out th€ need for a change of direction in
Europe. The frustrations engendered by past policies
are too deep-seated and too numerous. A few months
ago the European Confederation of Trade Unions,
that great representative body in which tens of
millions of workers are joined together and of which
we see ourselves here as a natural political extension,
became so disillusioned that it called into question its
participation in the Triparitire Conferences.
The 5 million unemployed are the natural sceptics of
Europe and so they will remain until transparent and
effective solutions, involving a substantial contribution
from the Community, have been found to their
dramatic plight. The resolve to safeguard peace and
freedom, the intention to organize economic and
social progress and constantly improve the living and
working conditions of our peoples, together with a
determination to abolish all discrimination berween
ghe sexes, all these avowed intentions set down in the
preamble to the Treaty of Rome and in other basic
texts must not remain mere words on paper ; on the
contrary they must guide the action of the Commu_
niry.
As a political group we are probably nor yet strong
enough to convince the Assembly easily of this, but,
in this Chamber and elsewhere, we shall be indefatig-
able in recalling the main themes of our election
campaign whose relevance has just been stressed by
the European Trade Union Confederation in a letterto the Presidency of this Assembly. \7e call for
improved working conditions and programmes to
a.chieve full employment, particularly through a f.airer
distribution of available jobs, and with thJ powerful
support of a reduction in working hours and'a syste_
matic occupational training and education policy. !7e
call for an effort to safeguard and improve living stan_
dards. There must be democratic control of economic
and social development through structural reform,
economic planning and the exercise of effective
control over multinational companies and major indus-
trial and financial groupings.
(Applause)
,ltr7e 
vant to see greater democracy in industry at every
level in a manner adapted to the special circumstances
of each country and in cooperation with the trade
union organizations. !7e call for control of pollution
and a comprehensive energy policy. An effective
programme must be laid down by the European
Community to save energy and develop alternative
sources of energy. In this connection no new develop_
ment or new utilization of nuclear energy c"n 6e
accepted unless it is the subject of public control and
management and unless effective safeguards are laid
down against risks liable to damage public security
and health and lead to environmentaL deterioration :
(Applause)
Ve must end discrimination, especially discrimina-
tion against women. Ve must develop more effective
regional policies capable of contributing meaningfully
to the removal of the broad disparities which stilfexist
betcreen the regions of Europe. !7e must protect
consumers, in particular through objective informa-
tion..andllre rights of defence against misleading
publicity.'S7e must promote peace, security and coopi
eration, and we must defend the rights of man and
the civil liberties which reflect the most fundamental
human needs.
To attain these objectives we shall seek as a Socialist
Group, to promote, in each individual case within this
Assembly, the formation of progressive, transnational
and transpartisan maiorities reprCsenting a coalition of
our best endeavours.
Madam President, the Socialist Group also wishes to
see created within the Community today and the
enlarged Community tomorrow an'effective transna-
tional democracy at European level with the concomi_
tant desire to break the bipolar system prevailing in
the world and to escape from the constraints of defen-
dence and authoritarianism. The motions which we
shall already be tabling this week on a number of
pressing international problems will reflect without
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delay our staunch attachment to the rights of man and
the rights of our peoples.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Tindemans to speak on behalf
of the Group of the European People's Party (CD).
Mr Tindemans.- (NL) Madam President, on behalf
of the European People's Party 
- 
the party which
gained the largest number of votes in the European
elections 
- 
it is an honour for me to congratulate
you on your election to the Presidency of this Parlia-
ment. On your shoulders rests a great burden of
responsiblity, because of what is done or left undone
in this Chamber will be attributed to the President of
this Parliament. Europe is listening to our every word
and closely following all that we will be doing here.
There exists a measure of scepticism which we shall
only manage to overcome if Parliament discharges its
full responsibliry and fulfils the promises made by us
during the election campaign.
Ve are the institution which is closest to the heart of
the European Community if what we have learned is
true, namely that all power emanates from the people,
because we represent the peoples of Europe. The will
of the people of Europe is expressed here in this Euro-
pean Pariament. I am well aware that this Parliament
is not a Parliament like others, because we do not
have to maintain a government in power. But we
represent our people, and we must tell our peoples
exactly what we are doing here. !7e must explain our
proposals, our achievements and even our failures 
-and if we fail in any area we must explain why.
This implies that a new equilibrium must be sought
through this Parliament, in cooperation with the
Commission and Council, and that this Parliament
must also formulate suggestions and initiatives which
will then be discussed with other Community bodies
and, we hope, implemented.
This Parliament results from a proposal made at the
Paris Summit Conference in December 1974. On that
occasion three proposals were adopted: the first was
to transform the Summit Conference into a European
Council ; the second was to draft a report on Euro-
pean Union; and the third was to hold elections by
direct universal suffrage to the European Parliament.
It is my hope that the second proposal, involving
progress towards a European Union, will not fall by
the wayside and that suggestions for action in this area
will be made in future.
(Applause)
We are meeting here for the first time at a moment
when the world is being hard hit by a severe
economic crisis, and both those members of our
society who still have employment and the others
who do not, are listening to our words and watching
our actions.
In this connection I would point out to Mr Glinne
that the European Confedetation of Trade Unions is,
this is our firm conviction, a neutral body and not an
extension of the Socialist Party.
(Altplause)
'We are proud of the fact that thousands of working
people voted for our party in the last European elec-
tion.
(Altplause)
The 1980s will be no less difficult than the 70s. This
has already been stressed by the President qf the
Council and the President of the Commission. IUTe
must therefore'together develop in Europe a policy to
reduce unemployment and enable us to remain within
the trade of the world's most prosperous couhtries
without any of our Member States lagging seriously
behind the others. As you yourself have said, Madam
President, the basis of cooperation is mutual depen-
dence, interdependence and human solidarity.
You have repeatedly used the word"solidarity, solid-
ariry in the world. But let us not forget solidarity in
Europe, solidarity between our nations and our
peoples. Let us have solidarity between the third and
fourth worlds and ourselves, and, in Europe itself, let
us have solidarity with the less-developed regions.
Ladies and gentlemen, this is an historic moment.
After decades of combat, hatred and war we have now,.
for the first time in history, together elected a Euro-
pean Parliament in which we can consult with one
another to decide which policy is best for our coun.
tries, and seek ways of finding a majority capable of
pursuing a policy which will enable us to solve the
great problems of Europe and help us to guide the
future of our countries and peoples. In the context of
history this is a great new departure.
In these early days, our Parliament must acquire pres-
tige through the quality of its work and the qualiry of,
its debates. I hope, allow me to say this briefly, that
we shall make active use of all the possibilites hild
out by the Treaties, including those provided for in
Article 235 of. the Treaty of Rome. Ifle in the Euro-
pean People's Parry give absolute priority to the fight
against unemployment and in particular against uhem-
ployment among young people, as also to the energy
problem which is extraordinarily complex and fraught
with risks. Energy is after all the basii of our industrial
development, and thus also of future levels of employ-
ment. It gave me great pleasure to hear the French
Prime Minister making that point a fortnight ago. Let
us begin by making concrete prbposals. If his words
were correctly reported in the press he said:'S7hy do
we not immediately attack the problem of the
common energy policy. and the 
, common transport
policy ?'
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I personally would advocate a maior debate on the
state of the union 
- 
on the situation in the Commu-
nify today. $7e must examine just how the Commu-
nity is functioning and whether we really do have free
movement of persons, goods, services and capital, or
whether we are not already the victims of a hidden
form of protectionism.
Let us see how we can make further progress towards
economic and monetary union now that we have
embarked upon a European Monetary System. !7e
shall soon have an opportunity to deal here with the
budgetary problem. Let us also make our attitude as a
European Community perfectly clear towards the
Third and Fourth \7orlds.
I must naturally say something here about political
cooperation. After all it is imperative for us to
approach the great problems of the world in this
dangerous age with a single voice, with a single Euro-
pean voice.
(Applause)
Let us also remember the danger which is looming in
the Middle East, let us remember the importance of
the North-South Dialogue and of our relations with
the United States of America; I would go so far as to
say; let us also have the courage to speak on the
problem of European security.
(Applause)
Let us, as Europeans, not seek to shelve the problem
of human rights ...
(Applause)
. . . and when disasters strike anywhere in the world, as
is at present the case with the genocide in Vietnam,
let us as Europeans have the courage to adopt a clear
stance and take decisions on these frightening events.
(Applause)
Ladies and gentlemen, we must build a citizen's
Europe. In the past Europe was to far too great an
extent a problem for a narrow 6lite only. !7e must
make the issues clear to our citizens and electors and
create a European spirit through gradual and perhaps
small steps. Allow me to mention three such steps
which are really no less important than the maior
problems of the day. I(hy are we in Europe unable to
take common decisions on the likes of speed limits,
PassPorts, or summer time ? . ..
(Applause)
. .. so that each European knows that he is living in
Europe. Yesterday we heard the oldest Member of our
Assembly speak in unusually stirring terms about
European culture, and today others speakers have
. followed her example. ln 1975 the European Council
decided that European Cultural Foundation should be
set up as a testimony to mark the 25th anniversary of
the launching of the Schuman plan in 1950. But, to
my great regret, I find that the European Cultural
Foundation has still not been set up. Yesterday Mrs
!7eiss also spoke of the face of Europe in the future.
She said, herself using these English words, that we
must not become a melting pot. I concur wholeheart-
edly : the cultural wealth of Europe resides in the
differences between our individual cultures and in our
languages. !7e must therefore not create false
problems for ourselves by pretending that a united
Europe might be a melting pot in which national
cultures and languages would fuse. Let us create no
false problems : the real problems are difficult enough
as it is. Walter Hallstein, who is an authority on this
matter, said that those who have a European outloolq
the activists of Europe, are not stateless citizens, but
on the contrary remain true to their own culture and
to their own country. Th.y have recognized that a
number of problems can only be solved by joint
endeavour. We cannot go it alone. That is why we
must unite Europe and work together !
(Applause)
I[e refuse to allow Europe to be treated as a decadent
continent. Ve do not wish to open a discussion now
about the ultimate objective and future of Europe,
about the question whether there will be a federation
or confederation in the future. I do not wish to touch
on that point now. But there is one thing that I do
wish to say : I venture to hope that our debates will be
suffused by a federal spirit. This means that nobody,
including the small countries, must ever be left with
the impression of being dominated or disregarded by
the big nations or by some form of directoire. lt
means too that we must all enjoy respect as fully-
fledged Member States of the European Community.
(Applause)
Madam President, ladies and gentlemen, on our shoul-
ders rests now the great responsibility to make some-
thing valid out of this Parliament, to make its activi-
ties fully known and to respond to the wishes of our
electorate. It would be a most dangerous venture to
mobilize 180 million electors only to find afterwards
that Parliament is powerless or cannot use its power
and do exactly what the electors are looking to us to
do. Let us therefore not transplant our national
conflicts to the European Paliament. Let us make it
abundantly clear that we are representative of the will
of the European people and that we seek effective,
practical solutions through concrete proposals to those
problems which our individual Member States can no
longer solve at all or cannot solve adequately. Let us
strive together in the true spirit of Europe to find solu-
tions which have become imperative.
I have preferred not to make specific reference to our
leading figures, but I should like to end with a quota-
tion from Jean Monnet. At the most sombre moments
in the process of European unification, he was prone
to say in his quiet way: 'l7hether you like it or no!
whether you agree or disagree, there is no other future
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for Europe, no solution other than cooperation and
unification.' I have chosen to end with those words on
the last chance to save our continent: there is no
other solution 
- 
let us then bring that solution
about !
(Loud applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins to speak on
behalf of the European Democratic Group.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
My first duty on behalf of my
group is to congratulate, you, Madam President, on
your election. !7e are confident that the Parliament
has chosen a most worthy representative whose voice
will deserve to be heard by the Council and the
Commission and the governments of Member States. I
should add, of course, Madam President, that we in
my party are used to electing ladies as our leaders, and
we would wish you every success in the months
ahead.
(Applause)
My second task is to ensure that this solemn occasion
does not go by without some acknowledgement being
made to the work of my predecessors of which these
European elections and this directly-elected Parlia-
ment are in so many respects the fulfilment. I think
we can claim that we worked as hard as anybody
during the six and a half years that we have been in
the European Communiry and this Parliament to
make the Parliament an effective instrument on
behalf of the citizens of the Community. This is expe-
cially true of my predecessors as chairman, the late Sir
Peter Kirk, and more recently Geoffrey Rippon, who
worked hard in this respect I should like also to place
on record my group's appreciation of the work done
by all our colleagues during the long years since I
lanuary 1973.
One may remember that when we joined in 1973, Sir
Peter Kirk made one of the most remarkable speeches
I have ever heard, concerning how this Parliament
should develop. There is no need for me to emphasize
how much I agree with what has just been said most
eloquently by Mr Leo Tindemans. Nevertheless the
theme of this European Parliament is one to which I
should like to return for a moment. But may I begin
with a warning, Madame President : let us not underes-
timate by any means the difficulties which lie ahead
of us in establishing ourselves as a Parliament within
the Community's institutional framework. True, we
have a number of powers granted to us in the Treaty.
'Ve all know what they are, and they were referred to
by previous speakers. It is true that these elections
have now enabled us to exercise these powers with
real authority, and real influence, but the proof of
these matters consists in the practice, not in the
theory.
Let me give rwo examples : the principal tasks for this
Community over the next five years are to achieve a
second enlargement to include Greece, and
subsequently Portugal and Spain, and to maintain the
Community's progress towards closer monetary inte-
gration, already mentioned by previous speakers, and
the greater stability that will bring the EMS is perhaps
but a first stage of that. Now who in this Chamber
here really feels confident that this Parliament will
have real influence unless we really fight hard for it
on the big decisions to be taken in these areas ? Iflhat
consideration, for instance, has been given to the role
that we in this Parliament should play, in the manage-
ment of EMS, at any stage ? And what influence has
this Parliament so far had on the course of the enlarge-
ment negotiations ? !7e were informed. !7e had an
opportunity of listening, but after the events had
taken place. Or indeed again, what influence has this
Parliament had on the crucial question of the adjust-
ment of the weighted majoriry voting system in the
Council ? The answer to all these questions is, I fear,
'very little, if any', and however eloquent and well-rea-
soned our speeches may be, our influence will
continue to be negligible unless we exercise it with
great skill and determination. Unless we can do this
we will continue as we are and as we have been in the
past.
The point of these elections was not primarily to give
this institution more power, but to give the citizens of
the Community a greater say in the decisions which
affect them. From now on, when the views of the Parli-
ament are set aside, it is the views of the people who
elected us that are being ignored, not iust us. I would
emphasize this point both to the Council and to the
Commission. The governments know, and the
Commission will soon find out, that this is not the
kind of democracy that we are all led to defend, or
something which can or will continue indefinitely.
Our responsibility to our electors is to work effi-
ciently, if we are to do so, we must not be hindered by
precedent in deciding what procedures we should
adopt to exercise a mandate that we have been given.
I believe, for example, that we shall need to review
before long the system of committees, with rappor-
teurs, reports and so on. Indeed one might even look
closely at the system of confidentiality and secrecy
which exists in these committees to the exclusion of
the press and others.
I also believe that we should give a very high priority
to working out satisfactory relations with our
colleagues in national parliaments, both within the
Community and elsewhere, especially those in the
applicant States and in bodies such as the Council of
Europe and others working in that field. I hope we
can take up with the appropriate authorities all the
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matters which have a direct bearing on the efficiency
of Parliament and our work as individual Members, in
particular the question of a permanent site for all our
activities.
(Applause)
These problems and much else must be among the
task we set ourselves for the first five years. The effec-
tiveness of our solutions, and the skill with which we
deploy our limited powers, will be the crucial test for
the future.
These problems and much else must be among the
tasks we set ourselves for the first five years. The effec-
tiveness of our solutions, and the skill with which we
deploy our limited powers, will be the crucial test for
the future.
Although, as I have said, the period of establishing
ourselves will not be an easy one and we would be
foolish to think it will, we will not yield to the tempta-
tion of concerning ourselves solely with our internal
problems and affairs. One effect of the European elec-
tion campaign has been to present the European Parli-
ament as an institution whose decisions have a direct
relevance to the policies developed and applied by the
Community to the ordinary citizen and thus have a
great bearing on the lives of all our electors. As the
1984 elections approach, we shall find ourselves under
great pressure to demonstrate that we have kept the
promises that we all of us in our different ways have
made this year, and that accordingly this institution,
this Parliament, is something which is worth the elec-
tors voting for and continuing to support. This means
that we must concern ourselves not only with the big
institutional questions, but also with those relatively
unglamorous issues of local, technical but nevertheless
specific concern. Mr Tindemans has mentioned some
of them, and they are of great importance, because
they are the issues which affect people in their homes.
!7e will find ourselves dealing with local and sectoral
lobbies; we shall be worried about whether or not a
particular region or a particular industry is getting a
fair deal. This is right and proper, and in my view the
proper responsibilities that we should be taking cn.
They are essential to Parliament's work if this institu-
tion and its Members are not to drift into remoteness
and irrelevance. Our interest needs to be built up over
the whole range of the Community's activities.
I should probably point out at this stage that I am not
5t'ggesting that we should take over in areas more
properly the concern of national parliaments ; that
would not be the right approach. And it is wrong in
any case to assume that any extension of our powers
would automatically be at the expense of national
parliamens. Let me give you two quick examples : in
matters relating to the negotiation and the conclusion
of the Community's external agreements, which are
becoming increasingly important given our position
as the largest trading bloc in the world, there is
inadequate provision for any form of democratic
control either in the drawing up of the Commission's
negotiating mandate or at the conclusion of these
negotiations. National parliaments have little, if any,
power in this particular area ; it is one into which the
European Parliament could move without presenting
any formal challenge to the Council of Ministers or to
any national parliament.
A different example arises in the case of the Council
of Ministers ; individually, of course, ministers are
responsible to their national parliaments and they
should remain so, of course. But the Council itself is
responsible to no one. Its prime duty as a Community
institution must be to the Community, and there is
no one to whom it is accountable in the performance
of this duty. In the past, my group and others have on
several occasions criticized the way in which the
Council sets about its work: its excessive secrecy, the
inadequate answers to Members' questions, as well as
the enormous length of time it takes to get those ques-
tions answered ; the unassailable but none the less
powerful influence of the officials of Coreper who
work extremely hard 
- 
I sometimes wonder what
they do. Although recent events in my country mean
that there has been the most welcome change in the
composition of the Council, we shall continue politely
but firmly to seek to hold the Council to account for
the decisions it reaches or more often 
- 
unfortu-
nately 
- 
fails to reach. I wonder if the President-in-
Office of the Council has any idea how many of Parlia-
ment's reports, flowing from Commission proposals,
are still awaiting decision in the Council or have been
shelved.
(Loud applause)
From what I have said, Madam President, I think it
will be clear, that on some occasions Parliament will
need to use its united strength and to exert pressure
where pressure is needed. I think the evidence is that
we really must move along these lines. Many texts
have so often in the past been subjected in committee,
and on the floor of this House, to the effort of trying
to find compromise. I believe that, of course, it is
right as a Parliament to try to find compromise where
we can. But I believe we must honestly also face the
fact that there is political division amongst us, and not
always spend the time trying to find a compromise.
Otherwise we become a little too remote and the
actual text which emerges tends to become somewhat
wishy-washy, to put it at its lowest. This serves to
diminish our influence, and although I said I think
consensus is admirable, we really must face up to the
facts of political life as well.
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But always attempting to find consensus also has the
effect of making our workpace too leisurely. Let me
give you one example, Madam President : Greece
applied to join the Community in 1975.In March of
1979 Parliament debated a report on that application,
not on the negotiations, which I have already talked
about, but on the application. It is not surprising that
the impact of our deliberations was really not very
great. I hope that from now on we can abandon this
and really move forward.
I talked of some of the tasks, Madam President, which
lie ahead. But there is one which I have not
mentioned and obviously one cannot sit down
without talking about it. I refer, of course, to the
drawing up of a uniform electoral system' You
mentioned this in your speech. Honourable Members
will be aware that, as in other grouPs, there are
strongly held divergent views concerning this within
my group. For myself, I suspect that in this Parlia-
ment we shall take many years to come to an aSree-
ment 
- 
although I hope not 
- 
on the nature of the
proposal we shall forward to the Council. But we must
get down to this task, as you yourself have said,
Madame President, and we shall look forward to Parti-
cipating fully and with an open mind in these discus-
sions which I hope we shall start in September of this
year.
Ifle have seen the fulfilment of the objective originally
laid down in the Treaty of Paris in l95l and
confirmed by the Treaty of Rome. The case for the
directly-elected Parliament has grown stronger over
the years, not least because the world still looks to
Europe as a source and model for parliamentary
democracy. As every speaker this morning has said,
this is a truly historic moment : the election over nine
countries 
- 
by different means but nevertheless
democratically 
- 
of deputies from different parties to
come here as Members of Parliament and sit together
in this one place. This is the first time, I believe, that
this has ever happened anywhere in the world.
Perhaps our example will one d^y be followed
throughout the world. Indeed I hope so.
Let me conclude, Madam President, by saying that in
my group we are conscious of the duty that we owe,
not only to our electors, but also to our predecessors.
This Parliament must and will work, this Parliament
must and will be an example of what we Europeans
can do when we set our minds to it. And this Parlia-
ment must be a glowing example to those who follow
us that, however black the days may look at the time,
the future does hold a promise which we ourselves are
now helping to fulfil. '$7e must pass it on to our
successors as a better institution than it was when we
took it on. That, Madame President, I am sure you
and all my colleagues will help us to do.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Berlinguer to speak on behalf
of the Communist and Allies Group.
Mr Berlinguer. 
- 
(I) Madam President, honourable
colleagues, I should like, first, to thank the comrades
and the friends elected from the French Communist
Party list, the representative of the Danish Socialist
Peoples' Party, and the members elected from the
Italian Communist Party's list, including the five
members of the Independent Left, for entrusting to
me the task of speaking now on behalf of the entire
Communist and Allies Group which represents over
15 million electors in this House.
Some of the groups present in this Assembly have
sought, and still seek, to hide the differences of
opinion which exist within them on many questions
concerning the Community's life and politics. !(/e
Communists have always had a different approach,
which we think politically more honest and respec-
table. !/e do not try to hide those problems on which,
within our group differences of attitudes exist. Thus,
for example, on an important question such as that of
this Parliament's powers, the Italian Communist Parry
is in favour of their strengthening, whereas the French
Communist Party is against. The same is true of the
accession of Greece, Spain and Portugal to the EEC.
At the same time we stress the important degree of
agreement existing among all the sections of our
group, particularly where the interests and aspirations
of the workers of our countries and of all l7estern
Europe are at stake: when we have to fight the domi-
nation of multinational corporations, when we have to
strive for the democratization of the Community, to
proclaim to the world the importance of peace, of
cooperation and of progress in a new Europe in which
socialism 
- 
socialism in freedom 
- 
must become
the key to stopping the decline of this part of our
continent 
- 
a decline which, whatever Mr Tinde-
mans may say, is real 
- 
and to the thorough renewal
of its structures, its habits, its ruling classes. This is, in
fact, dear colleagues, what used to be called Eurocom-
munism i 
^ 
gteat ideal which not only has attracted
wide support so far and whose influence is bound to
continue growing, but which seeks exPression in
specific initiatives and efforts in the social, political
and cultural fields to face and resolve, through change,
the burning problems of European society. It is in this
spirit that in this Assembly, too, we shall resolutely
strive to intensify our joint practical work, and at the
same time to search out every area of agreement with
the other forces of the Left and of democracy, because
we are convinced that we need united effort if the
problems are to be resolved.
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Madam President, honourable colleagues, it has
already been remarked that the overall number of elec-
tors who actively participated in the emergence of this
Parliament fell below expectations and that, in some
countries, it has been particularly small.
!7e Italian Communists must above all condemn
those authorities, both in Italy and in other countries,
who bear a grave responsibility in having deliberately
sought to restrict the right to vote of our compatriots
working abroad and the freedom to campaign
amongst them. Our protest against this conduct is
accompanied by a firm commitment by the entire
Communist and Allies Group to fight resolutely, not
least through specific initiatives we shall be intro-
ducing in this Parliament 
- 
such as, for instance, the
proposal for a stature for emigrants 
- 
for full equality
of rights in every area for all foreign workers, both
European and those from other continents, employed
in the Community countries.
But over and above those specific problems, we inter-
pret the low voting figures for this Assembly as an
explicit criticism of the way the EEC has been run
and has functioned so far. There is no denying that
more than twenty years after the EEC came into
being, regional imbalances still exist and are getting
worse, unemployment is growing and the Community
appears unable to deal appropriately with such
pressing problems as those of energy or the deteriora-
tion of the environment.
There is thus much scope for renewal, both as to aims
and to working methods, and there is much scope for
this Parliament which at least is based on universal
direct elections. Quite apart from the legal aspects,
what will matter will be our ability to cope with
problems and reject the temptations of empty
rhetoric. !7hat will matter is the links we can esra-
blish with workers' organizations, with peasants' associ-
ations and with the other mass organizations both at
national and at European level. For in the final
account, the important thing is that we should
become the exponents of the interests and the aspira-
tions of the workers of our countries and also of the
most fundamental needs of the whole contemporary
world. Our group will be guided by these aims in its
work.
You have all read, I am sure, the dramatic speech
which the President of the United States made two
days ago. He spoke of a 'moral and spiritual crisis' that
went far beyond the energy crisis, inflation or the
recession, and of an 'erosion of confidence that threat-
ened to destroy the social and political fabric of
America'. 'S7e cannot predict today how the American
nation and government will emerge from this situa-
tion.
But we can see very clearly that here, in Western
Europe, the worsening of the economic situation,
which has resulted in nearly 7 million unemployed in
the Nine, and in particular the rapidly developing
energ'y crisis, are pushing a large part of the former
capitalist dominating classes to look for authoritarian
solutions directed against the workers and,to stir up
belligerent feelings against the socialist countries and
against the developing nations.
Exponents of these attitudes are also present in
substantial numbers in this House. Only yesterday we
heard the Palestinian people, who for decades have
been deprived of their homeland, described in this
House as a 'handful of sons of the desert' who ought
to bow obsequiously before 'Western civilization'. fhe
question has even been posed whether 120 nations
out of the 150 constituting the United Nations organi-
zations should not be considered as outside its fold.
This is really not the spirit in which lfestern Europe
should approach the difficulties and the problems 
-grave as they may be 
- 
which, one way or another all
the countries of the world have to face ; and when I
say 'all' I am not excluding the socialist countries. Nor
is this the spirit in which we should confront the
dramas and the aspirations of the peoples inhabiting
vast areas of the world who want to break free of the
inhuman conditions of underdevelopment, hunger,
thirst, poverty, to become free of savage tyrannies,
such as that which is now collapsing in Nicaragua
after benefiting for over forty years from Ameriian
support and the silent collusion of a large part of
Europe.
(Altplause frorn the Comntunist and Allies Group)
Our peoples' mission and our peoples' interests lie
elsewhere. our interests are concerned with efforts to
achieve new progress in d6tente, above all in the
relaxation of tensions between the \7est and the East
of our continent, to work resolutely for arms reduc-
tions and to ensure that Europe accepts the new reali-
ties of the Third \florld and, abandoning all coloni-
alist or neo-colonialist pretensions, establishes with it
a relationship based on peaceful cooperation, equality
of status and equality of rights with the aim of setting
up a new world economic order. This is the only way
to preserve and develop what is best in the common
heritage of our civilization, to encourage among our
own countries and within them a spirit of solidarity
and brotherhood and to relaunch, on new, more
rational and more just foundations, the economic and
social progress of each of our countries and of the
Community as a whole; this is also the way to
promote the full recognition of the rights and free-
doms of every man and woman in our countries andin every part oI the world.
Let me end with the hope that in pursuing these
objectives now made urgently necessary by the
profound changes occurring in the lives of our coun-
tries and of the whole European 'S7est 
- 
this parlia-
ment will succeed in developing useful and mean-
ingful relations with and among all the popular move-
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ments, and especially those which have their roots in
the working classes.
This is what we shall aim for in our daily work in this
Parliament, in the initiatives we shall introduce and in
the links we intend to maintain with those forces on
which our continent's very life and future progress
depend.
(Applause fron tbe Contnunist and Allies Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bangemann to speak on
behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group.
Mr Bangemann. 
- 
(D) Madame President, ladies
and gentlemen. !fle are beginning our work in a world
situation that does not give much ground for opti-
mism. Material differences have always existed, but the
stridency with which these differing material interests
are being voiced today and the selfishness thereby
being displayed are dividing the world into different
interest groups, and that is a great danger to us all.
Claims are even being made for special treatment in
regard to the principles which we have followed in
the past and the morality on which people throughout
the world base their political action, and these claims
are increasingly undermining, if not actually
rendering impossible, any common basis for action.
Moreover, we are no longer agreed on the rules which
we should all observe 
- 
irrespective of the differing
material interests and moral objectives being pursued
by individuals.
This world situation is resulting in selfishness where
material interests are concerned, in claims to special
treatment in relation to basic moral precepts and in a
state of fundamental intolerance, in which terror,
violence and executions are considered valid expres-
sion of humanity.
In view of this situation it is not surprising that
doubts should also be raised about Parliamentary
democracy, which is after all intended precisely as a
means of reconciling peacefully conflicting material
interests, of bringing together different moral objec-
tives within a pluralistic hierarchy of values and,
finally, of settling differences in a spirit of toleration
on the basis of recognized rules. And we are begin-
ning our work at the very moment when this founda-
tion has begun to crumble, when the very notion of
parliamentary democracy is being called into doubt.
However, I do not believe that there is any ground for
pessimism.
!7hen we look back at the formative years of this
Community, which at the outset was not even
conceived as a parliamentary democracy but where
the basis of decision-making at European level was to
be more or less institutionalized cooperation berween
the governments, then we are entitled to recall the
past achievements of our parliament not only with
pride but also with a degree of confidence.
My group would like most emphatically to extend its
heartfelt thanks to all those who shared in this work.
Not only to those who are always included in official
expressions of gratitude 
- 
and here I would like to
join in the comments you addressed to your predec-
essor, Mr Colombo 
- 
but above all, to the many
whose names are not mentioned and who in the
anonymity of committee meetings, conciliation meet-
ings with the Council of Ministers and political group
meetings have made a major contribution to ensuring
that this Parliament can today begin work with means
at its disposal that were created by the old Parliament
but which did not exist when the old Parliament
began its work.
Yet where do our tasks lie ? lUhat scope do we have
and what duties will this Parliament be required to
perform ?
I believe that the most important task, one which
must at all times be uppermost in our minds, will
necessarily be to defend the social and political role of
the individual. A sociery is based on its individual
members and on the liberties that are accorded to
them. A State or a community that shapes this society
politically is therefore based, through this society, on
these individuals that make up the State or commu-
nity. In its future work, my group will therefore attach
the greatest importance to the involvement of the indi-
vidual Community citizen in political decision-
making, to political and legal safeguards for the indi-
vidual, and to the representation of tiis material needs.
Legal protection of the individual in the Communiry
can be improved. In a joint declaration with the
Commission and Council we have already undertaken
to respect the basic precepts obtaining in our member
countries in the political activity of the Community.
Fundamental human rights and freedoms are en-
shrined in the constitutions of all the Communiry
countries. The Communiry too, will respect and
uphold these rights. My group is, however, of the
opinion that we should in addition work to give the
individual citizen the feeling and assurance not only
through this declaration but also through our practical
political actions the feeling and assurance that he is
living in a constitutional State, in a Community based
on the underlying common notion that human and
civil rights are to be defended at all times.
A related problem will be the preparation of a
common electoral law. I believe that the protests we
heard yesterday and the comments repeated today by
the Socialist Group, regardless of how one judges the
merits of the particular case, do nevertheless reflect
the feeling that only when the citizens of this Commu-
nity are able to elect a Parliament on the basis of a
common electoral law, will all the citizens of this
Community really have equal rights ...
(Applause)
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I beieve, therefore, that this task facing Parliament, to
which you, Madam President, have yourself referred,
far transcends its immediate object. It is not only a
question of our preparing for the next elections but of
creating equal rights for the citizens of this Commu-
nity in an important field of democratic participation.
Furthermore, allow me as chairman of the Liberal and
Democratic Group to make at this point a comment
which I trust will not be misunderstood by the British
Members. It is not a criticism of a member country. It
is not a criticism, which I would not be entitled to
make anyway, of the political decisions taken by that
country. I would, however, ask these Members to
consider whether, in view also of the voting systems
in the eight other Member States, it should not be
agreed in drawing up this electoral law that this law
must place all citizens on a equal footing in terms of
the effect of each vote cast. I would ask the Socialist
Members to bear in mind that their colleague, Mr
Mitterrand, at least had an opportunity to resign his
seat. The ten British colleagues, who properly
speaking should have the right to sit here with my
group, have not even had this means of protest at
their disposal. I would ask you to consider ...
(Loud applause)
. . . whether this does not also come within the scope
of safeguards for minorities. A society 
- 
this Euro-
pean society of ours 
- 
will not be gauged by the posi-
tion which it grants majorities, but by the way in
which it makes allowance for minorities. That is real
evidence of humanity and civic responsibility.
(Loud applause)
It is true that the traditional legal position is nowadays
inadequate. The individual citizen rightly demands
that the prevailing social and political structures, i.e.
the State should give him the means of satisfying his
material needs ; he rightly turns to the State and also
to the European Community when he is unemployed,
when he has no opportunity for further training or
when in the case of women, she is discriminated
against in daily life. He rightly expects the Commu-
nity to help him. Yet, ladies and gentlemen, are we
really aware of the fact that the criticisms of unem-
ployrnent in the Community, of regional imbalances
and of the lack of social iustice do not in fact apply to
the Community but to the circumstance that we have
so far failed to act jointly to remove these shortcom-
ingp and failings in our society. It was after all, the
Community's disunity that led to regional imbalances
This was not the fault of the Community as such.
However, the Community does have a responsibility
to ensure that these past failings are made good, and
we are ready to play an active part in seeing to it that
the citizens of this Community are able to live in
conditions of material equality and justice.
How can we achieve this ? !7hat means does Parlia-
ment have at its disposal ? It is undoubtedly true that
we will be the forum for differing political views and,
Madam President, I do not feel that the Socialist
Group is wrong when it says that this House will also
be the setting for political debates reflecting divergent
party political standpoints. '$7'e are not worried at the
prospect of such debates, but we would like to ask the
Members of this House one thing. There is one issue
on which we should all stand together and transcend
our party divisions, and that is the defence of the
rights of this Parliament ; indeed, the extension of the
rights of this Parliament.
(Loud applause)
If we are disunited on this important question for
purely party reasons or because of ideological narrow-
mindedness on the part of one or other of the
political groups, this Parliament will be unable ro win
the day. If, however, we remain aware of the fact that
our job is not only to represent Socialist, Christian-
Democratic, Conservative, Communist or other views,
but that it is for us to demonstrate here that parliamen-
tary democracy is a living concept in Europe, then we
will be able to perform the task entrusted to this Parli-
ament and to realize its potential.
This is primarily a question of controlling the
Commission and Council. Madam President, you have
coined the phrase 'democratic control' and explainedit here today. I am very grateful to you for having
done so. Indeed, I feel that this perspective opens up
for us a possible means of surmounting the futile
controversy over ossified formulae. The basic issue in
this Community is not about our being to a greater or
lesser extent federalist or supranational or European,but about establishing democratic parliamentary
control. This is our task and we should work at it
without being blinkered by ready-made phrases.
\fle will make a start with our budgetary powers,
which are considerable. It is possible that we will have
to enter into controversy with the Council on this
subiect.
Yet we will do so with the intention of finding a solu-
tion with the Council. I should like here to address a
few candid words to the Council. Complaints are
made about bureaucracy in the Community, although
bureaucracy is not confined to the Commission or to
the legislative process, but is also a problem at the
Council. I have participated in many conciliation
meetings, and I would rather not know how many
members of the Council are really so well-informed
about the political significance of a particular issue
that the political implications of the decisions they
take or fail to take are fully known to the entire
Council.
The Permanent Representatives' Committee was
always fully aware of the situation.
(Cna of 'Hear ! bear !' 
- 
Applause)
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Are we living in a Community where officials and
bureaucrats take the political decisions affecting that
Communiry, or are we living in a Community where
these decisions are taken by people who are politically
accountable ?
This is the broad approach of the contribution that we
wish to make to the development of the Community.
I do not believe that the autonomy either of the
Commission, or of the Council or of Parliament is in
danger. IUe will find a consensus, and I would like to
make a special point of thanking the President and
Members of the Commission for their contributions
in the past and for their openness and their readiness
to cooperate with us.
I should like to mention a third and final point which
is not perhaps of any great topical significance for us
today, but which will perhaps one day have a part to
play when history iudges this Parliament. This judge-
ment will not depend solely on whether we have
advanced the development of Europe or whether we
have been able to save parliamentary democracy in
Europe, but I believe that this iudgement will be also
formulated according to moral criteria. I7e ought not
to confine ourselves to our own interests and our own
needs. I7e ought not even to speak of Europe when
we mean the European Community, because Europe
is larger than the European Community. Many coun-
tries around us are counting on us, but they feel
uneasy when we speak of Europe, thereby implying
that they are excluded. The countries around us that
do not belong to this Community, whether of their
own free will or because they have no choice in the
matter, also belong to Europe.
(Applause)
'!fle must also take their needs seriously. This is one of
the most important moral challenges facing us, and
the raison d'6tre oI this Parliament and its achieve-
ment will be gauged by whether we succeed in
meeting these challenges.
I also believe, however, that we have a more far-
reaching political responsibility to the world as a
whole. The Community is economically strong. It is
regarded in the world at large as a political factor of
the first rank. Are we actually aware of this ? Have we
done enough to shoulder the political responsibiliry
that this implies ? Have we really considered the
conflicts confronting the world as our own conflicts,
or were we not sometimes glad that there were other
major countries to solve these conflicts for us ? In
future this will not be possible. This Parliament 
-like the Community 
- 
will be gauged by the extent
to which we face up to this task, and I feel that we
should begin our work with this in mind. !7e will not
be able to create any kind of model. Neither should
we look with pride or condescension on countries that
are required to act on moral principles of this nature
in much less favourable conditions. $7e are the lucky
possessors. 'We can afford to be human and more just.
However, ladies and gentleman, being able to afford
these things also implies obligations. In a world of
inhumanity and injustice we must dare to try and
construct a humane order of things that is a little
more just and a little more human than mankind has
hitherto witnessed in the world.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Debr6 to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Debr6. (F) Madam President, ladies,
gentleman, the Assembly of the Communities is
meeting in its new shape at a time of terrible turmoil
for the nations of Europe. The words that are used to
describe it 
- 
whether 'monetary disarray', industrial
crisis', or 'trade competition' 
- 
do not convey its
substance. Nor does the formula 'readjusting to a new
equilibrium' describe the situation any more accu-
rately. Vhat we are experiencing is a particular form
of war called economic war. This verbal distinction is
fundamental, because the words 'disarray', crisis',
'competition','readjustment' refer to phenomena
thought to be extraneous to political power and likely
to improve of their own accord.
'$(/'ar', on the other hand, properly describes the
present continuing and alarming state of the world,
and it also signifies that it will not be appeased all by
itself. Peace can only come through the action of
men, of governments and systems that will want to
bring it about, and who will also be determined to
emerge, not on the side of the conquered, but on the
side of the victors. I was happy to hear these words in
our President's speech this morning.
The war that is going on is, first of all, a monetary
war. The currency upheavals and the chaos of mone-
tary policies must bear an important part of the blame
for the fact that the world economy has become a
jungle. How much do I regret that around the period
1965-72 the European govemments did not adopt a
tougher stand on America's financial policies and
allowed themselves to be drawn instead into the
mortally dangerous game of currency floating. Ever
since then the powerful United States has been
gambling with the dollar, and they are still doing so.
Their leaders and their economists can give as many
explanations as they like 
- 
they cannot stand up to
the facts. By a political choice of its leading power,
the entire world has been plunged into a monetary
war which is affecting the economic and political life
of nations. Let us be clear: for the peace of the world
it is essential that the powers responsible for the
world's economy stop playing with fire : there is no
knowing what a currency conflagration could do to us.
(Applause)
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The war is also an enerS'y war. The fact has been
shouted from the rooftops for the last few weeks, or,
more especially, the last few days. Not before time.
S7hat is forgotten is that this energy war has been
unleashed by the monetary war, and that it will last as
long as the other does.
True enough, other causes have reinforced this
primary cause. The alliance of oil-producing countries
has become aware of its strength 
- 
a strength due as
much to the new pattern of power as to our appetite
for energy consumption. The oil producers' alliance
means to use its strength ruthlessly. At the back of the
contest lies the thought of territorial changes in the
Middle East ; so many passions attach to the question
of territorial changes there that the oil problem will
long remain outside the sphere of economic
bargaining and be used as a weapon in the power
struggle.
It is also a trade war. Easy transport has made our
globe shrink. Reduced distances have made it possible
to establish many industrial areas outside Europe, all
of them only too ready to compete with Europe's
industries and even her agriculture. The implications
of the existence of these industrial areas, once so
distant, today so close, should leave us in no doubt.
There are govemments, there are r6gimes, who are out
to exploit the availability of labour here, the high
labour productivity there, the lack of social provisions
somewhere else, in order to conquer foreign markets,
while taking every care that their own markets remain
firmly closed.
Against this offensive, there is defensive action :
protectionism is spreading throughout the world, and
spreading all the more vigorously as everyone talks of
free trade. So does a warrior, polishing his arms, talk
of peace and nothing but peace, to lull his adversary.
There is yet another form of economic war, the invest-
ment war. It is closely linked to the other three. The
abundance of the huge sums flowing to the oil-pro-
ducing countries, the scramble for new markets,
prompt investments superfluous to needs ; the effects
of this over-investment in many basic activities, both
in industry and agriculture, combine with those of
monetary inflation and of rising prices to result, espe-
cially in Europe, in excessive unemployment. \7ill the
European nations be able to cope ? \7ill they know
how both to manage their domestic affairs and
achieve that cooperation among themselves which
will enable them to survive and progress together.
Certainly, this is not the only issue of our time, but it
is the first and the most urgent, particularly for the
European Economic Community whose responsibili-
ties are fixed by a treaty. Those Community nations
whose leaders were the first to understand that we
were not passing through a transitory crisis but waging
a long competitive war, and who have therefore
managed to order their public finance, the evolution
of private incomes, their industrial investment and
their trading capacity, are rewarded today by favou-
rable economic and social conditions, whereas the
others, whose leaders were less far-sighted, find them-
selves in varying states of preparedness to face some
very serious difficulties as this war gains in intensity
today. But these differences do not impair the solid-
ariry of the European nations in the face of assaults 
-currency, energy, dumping, harmful investments 
- 
to
which they must respond by concerted actions of
their own ; otherwise internal tensions will prevent
further progress in the organization of Europe.
Given this fundamental fact of the economic war, how
is Europe to progress ? From over a quarter of a
century's experience we can deduce four essential
guidelines.
In the first place, inter-governmental cooperation
must lie at the base of the European idea.
(Applause)
Secondly, the leaders of European States must pursue
the goal of independence. Thirdly, mass support must
demonstrate the value of collective solidarity side by
side with the internal solidarity of nations. Fourthly,
the European democracies must respect those funda-
mental values which constitute their distinctive mark
and the source of their moral strength.
Let me elaborate on these four points. Europe is not a
single nation ; every attempt to organize Europe based
on the denial of nationhood or on the domination of
one nation over others, has failed in the past and will
fail again. No one of course, can predict what future
generations will do. But to act today as if the realities
of our time were other than what they are is to court
certain disaster. Let the dreamers remember that insti-
tutions cannot govern men unless they are built on a
foundation of thorough, sincere and repeatedly
affirmed consent. Unless it is based on legitimacy,
which is a moral and psychological concept long
before it finds expression in juridical terms, the law
has either no force or it is the instrument of tyranny.
Our nations, which were to become the cradle of
freedom and the bastion of democracy, have been
created by the processes of European history through
the assertion of their sovereignty, an assertion so firm
that whenever the concept of nationhood is destroyed,
territorial dismemberment is immediately followed by
racist demagogy of the most odious kind. I can think
of nothing more inimical to the idea of Euope and of
the freedom that Europe represents than a political
organization based on ethnic regions. Today, as ever,
the great name of 'nation' is bandied about and
debased. Nevertheless, on our continent it represents
the expression of a social will based in freedom which
alone can guarantee the democratic exercise of power.
The role of an assembly such as ours is not primarly
to support an administr2tisn 
- 
not even one as
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august as the Commission itself 
- 
against the
naiional governments. Nor is it to suPPort the preten-
sions of the Court of Justice against the competence
of the national iudiciaries. Our role is, above all, to
watch over the European dimension of inter-govern-
mental activities and to ensure that these are
constantly directed towards the interests of all : it is a
most difficult task, but it is also our fundamental duty'
This European dimenson of intergovernmental
activity should be marked by a special qualiry, the
quality of independence. I am profoundly amazed to
hear statements made in the name of Europe in
which the hegemony of a great power is accepted
without reservations as right and proper. Of course, we
know that we are only one part of Europe: S7estern
Europe. It is precisely this fact which in the present
state of the world and in the Present Pattern of polit-
ical forces, lays heavy responsibilities uPon us.
But to go back to the economic war in which we are
eng"g.d, I must say that this Community has taken
an-asionishing line, as if its ruling spirits had failed to
register the profound changes which have occurred in
thise last yiars. The American market is protected,
very protected in many ways ; so is the Japanese
m"ik.t, so are markets of the Communist countries of
Europe and Asia, and so are the markets of Africa.
Small European markets outside the Common Market
are also protected. Is ours to remain virtually oPen to
all-comers ? I7hat is the result ? In the face of
growing dangers of industrial failure and of unemploy-
ment, partitioning walls are beginning to rise up
within Europe.
Let us be frank: harmonization of standards, practical
provisions concerning public contracts are progressing
and can only continue to do so. But what is forSotten-
is that the Community wasn't inspired by the idea of
free trade with the world at large but, first of all, by
the concept of Community preference which presup-
poses one approach to the outside world and another
to internal exchanges.
Immediately, on the first day, I tabled a question on
the Community's trade policy which, in my view, no
longer conforms to the initial principles which
periuaded some of us to accePt the economic organtza-
iion of Europe and which no longer meets the require-
ments of world competition either.
Our colleagues, Mr Messmer and Mr Poncelet, have
tabled questions in the same spirit, one on the steel
industry, the other on textiles, both of them highly
topical. And talking of textiles, I must here state our
attitude, our opposition, to the recent plans for agree-
ments with China, imports from which, if we were to
agree to them, would, as we have already warned,
aSgravate unemPloYment here.
(Applause)
It is all the more important to Point out and correct
these situations in that popular suPport is essential if,
in years to come we are to see feelings of collective
solidariry developing side by side with national loyal-
ties. This collective solidarity will be generated by
common policies and by the common desire to do
better than the rest of the world.
Among the common policies, the most typical case is
still that of agricultural policy. Regional aids also
constitute a common policy. These policies' contrary
to what some people say, are not merely the means of
satisfying some sectional interess 
- 
f41msrs, q1 1hs
inhabitants of the less-favoured regions; they are the
practical expression of that 
- 
very principle which
would inform the Community's economic policies, by
demonstrating to the farmers, for example, that they
have prioriry over foreign farmers, to the men and
women in the disadvantaged areas that the improve-
ment of their working and living conditions is the
common concern of the European nations' Many of
us, I trust, would be quick to Point to the dangers of
any failure in this resPect; in particular, we must
never forget that the dismantling of intemal customs
barriers lias been linked from the beginning to the
common agricultural policy and still remains so. Not
to proclaim these principles is to abandon the hope of
bringing European solidariry into being, iust as failure
to enter the new paths opened before humanity by
science and technology would mean the abandonment
of efforts to make this solidarity felt.
How much do I regret that 
- 
nearly twenty years ago
- 
I did not succeed in persuading the European
governments of the time that we should embark
together on the conquest of space. If today, in 1979, a
European space crew manning a European-
constructed spaceship launched by a rocket of Euro-
pean manufacture could be sent uP to rival American
and Soviet flights and precede those to be undertaken
by the Chinese, what popular enthusiasm would be
generated and what an immense Progress in European
solidarity would be achieved. Instead, the empty squab-
bles as to who should construct this or that bit of an
American or Soviet craft, or the rivalry over which
European country should have a token crew member
on an American or Soviet flight fall to us as the
crumbs of an aspiration we failed to achieve because
we failed to understand either its political value or its
psychological import.
It is never too late to mend. I hope that today's and
tomorrow's governments will understand this and that
they will also understand that other fields lie waiting
for action on their part.
It is also in the common interest of the European
nations to participate lointly in the exploitation of the
oceans and in the exploration of the ocean bed. It is
in their common interest to develop jointly certain
lines of scientific research, Particularly medical
research. Here, as in the novel field of space explora-
tion, the intellectual and physical exploits which,
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beyond the necessary technical and scientific compe-
tence, are the essential elements of success, also create
that confidence and enthusiasm whose significance
for the future it is impossible to calculate. It is in this
way 
-and in this way alone, that Europe can enter
men's minds and hearts.
The fourth point is no less important than the prev-
ious three. It is one which we must all keep in iight.
The European democracies must respect those funla-
mental values which lie at their roots and which they
would abandon at their peril. These values are many;
some are simple and dictate constraints that are not
confined to our present-day financial difficulties.
Policymakers should give a good example and show
that they are not prepared to gamble too lavishly with
the taxpayers' money.
But other values are of higher rank and wider implica-
tions. Ve should reflect upon them with particular
care. Thus, currents of thought claiming to reiuvenate
our philosophy have gone so far as to subvert the very
principles of our civilization by proposing to us
models which embody pagan ideals, be they of Medi-
terranean or Continental origin. Tampering with
philosophy is a dangerous game ! To abandon the
standards of what today is called 'Judao-Christianism,,
that fundamental phiiosophy wtiich liberal thoughi
has developed and complemented, is to reject ihe
supremacy of moraliry over power. It is to deny the
central position of the human individual and his cons-
cience as the origin and measure of all policy. !7e
must eliminate from our minds, our laws and our
conduct everything that threatens to deform a moral
attitude which, despite national differences, informs
the European spirit and legitimizes our cultures. This
is a duty which we dare not neglect.
I7e recognize the same truth when we look to that
other part of our continent whence a great voice,
Roman and Polish at the same time, called out only
recently to remind us that ig also, belongs to Europe;
for despite the misfortunes that have overcome thtm
and despite their own divenity, the nations of the
other half of Europe share our spiritual origins and
our present aspirations. The observance of the terms
of d6tente, that is of security in Europe, necessary as
they 1e,_ must go hand-in-hand with an increaiing
struggle for national freedom in conjuncton with indi-
vidual liberties. This struggle requires that we on our
part should be able to set the right example.
The same is true if we cast our eyes to the farther
shore of the Mediterranean where, unless we can
provide the necessary example there as well, the forces
of anti-ITestern religious fanaticism will stifle the
yoices of reason calling for understanding and peace.
And it is this same truth we acknowledge when we
call upon the European nations to concern themselves
with the tragedy of the Asian refugees. Our group,
with its chairman, Christian de la Maldne, has tabled a
motion about which we should like to make it
perfectly clear that it is not a matter of parliamentary
routine, but a political appeal of the greatest impor-
tance.
Principles go for nothing without the active ingre-
dient of life. In order to be able to think and act, one
must first of all exist. If we mean, through the solid_
arity of our effort in the economic and social fields,
not only to prevent our involvement in, not to say our
subjugation to, policies which are alien to us, but also,
and above all, if we wish to strengthen that influence
which the European nations deserve to exercise, we
must have the courage 
- 
or, at any rate to begin,
with, some of us must have the courage 
- 
to faceihe
fundamental issue.
The governments must realize that if we continue
along the road on which we find ourselves now, we
are building, because we fail to procreate children, a
Europe of coffins. How deeply right Madame Veiss
was to place, in her beautiful speech, an improved
birth rate among the top priorities for Europi ! rUTe
must not listen to those oracles of absurdity who add
up the men and women all over the globe and, on the
pretext that India or China is overpopulated, would
like to see our old Euope, deprived of new generations
of youth, becoming ever more aged, that islo say ever
less-enterprising, ever more inward-looking and prone
to abdicate its role in every field: of the eionomy and
of the intellect, of power and of feeling. Let every
European nation examine its conscierr." and ask itseif
whether, in the name of civilization, it is not being
asked to renounce, by abandoning respect for thi
family and for motherhood, its own iivilization, that is
its freedom, that freedom which is the first of the
fundamental values. If freedom is to become the
strength of the world, there must be enough young
people in that part of the world where freedom
already rules. To my mind, there can be no mean-
ingful social policy from now on unless priority is
accorded. to this question, which can be truly
described as vital. If the generations now living are
not replaced, only degradation and tragedy can risult.
I spoke of the generations now living; that to which
many of us belong has been ravaged and marked for
the rest of its days by the era of absurd cruelty it fell
to us to experience.
In addition to recognizing her outstanding qualities,
the election of our President is a symbolic affiimation
by all of us that we shall not even countenance the
idea that that era might be forgotten, and that we
expect that her first task will be, as it ought to be for
all of us, to work for a final reconciliation of minds
and hearts. In that era, men and women learned that
the chances of victory in the struggle for freedom are
conditoned by a triple resolve; in the absence of a
determined realism, freedom falls victim to every kind
of illusion ; when there is no resolute striving for great-
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ness, freedom is lost by default ; unless we are willing
to be generous, we allow freedom to be confined to a
selfish isolation. Surely if we occupy different benches
in this House today it is because we once struggled for
the right to debate our differences in the open' But if
*. .ri sitting,togetber in this House it is in order to
help the legiiimate leaders of Europe's-nations, in full
recognition of these nations' unity and their indepen-
den&, to root out these three deadly flaws : illusions,
acquiescence, isolation, and to motivate their actions
with the three essential resolves : realism, greatness,
and generosity. It is only when we have these, dear
colleagues, that Europe will breathe, that Europe will
live, that Europe will assert its rightful place in the
world.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella to sPeak on behalf
of the Group for the Technical Coordination and
Defence of Independent Groups and Members.
Mr Pannella,- (F) Madam President, I wonder if
our group may be allowed to share its speaking time
betw-een 
- 
rwo speakers myself and Mrs Else
Hammerich.
President. 
- 
Unless any Member Present obiects, I
feel that in view of the special conditions attaching to
this formal sitting, there is no reason not to agree to
this request, provided, of course' that the total
speaking time is kePt to.
Are there any objections ?
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pennella 
- 
(I) Madam President, I should first
of all like to make it clear that neither myself nor Mrs
Hammerich will be speaking only on behalf of our
group. !7e consider that, even though this-celebration
f,"r t..n something of a parliamentary liturgy, real
political debate has, in fact, got under,way'.\(/e there-
ior. t.g..t that all Members have not had the right to
reply, for example, to the statement by Mr Jenkins,
wiiih *m not a formaliry but a political statement.
This comment concerns not only the non-attached
Members or the members of our group, but all parlia-
mentarians of all the grouPs for I believe that, as
Members of Parliament we have the duty and the
right after a political speech, to exPress-our opinions,
in accordance with our Rules of Procedure.
However, we know that things can only change
slowly, Madam President. !7e shall therefore bow, to
some extent, to wills other than our own and make
these two statements in a personal capacity within the
time set aside for our SrouP' in other words, ten
minutes each.
Let me emphasize straightway that we naturally under-
stand full well the criticisms which are made of the
world in which we live and the positive or negative
contribution made by Europe, particularly as regards
the current genocide, which has been referred to
several times and which continues in Vietnam in
different forms. In our own Parliament, we were the
first to point out to the State its duty to intervene
against genocide, and we point out that here too' 'We
aie particularly well placed to do so, as we did not
suppo.t an earlier genocide against the same people. I
believe that is an important point.
However, we must not seek cheap pretexts in order to
ease our conscience. This genocide is undoubtedly
happening, but how do you account for th-e fact that
you; the malority groups Social Democrats,
Liberals, Christian Democrats, the men and the
groups in power in the various regions of Europe 
-
are responsible or jointly responsible for spending
400 000 million dollars per year on arms, while this
year 17 million children aged under 5 have been
victims of genocide and 50 million people have been
because you ,se these 400 000 million dollars for
arms instead of saving the lives of these 50 million
people and 17 million children ?
It is all very well for Mr Debr6 and others, such as our
Liberal colleagues, to speak of a humanist Europe or
humanism. However, I believe that we should show a
little modesry, that we should not salve our con-
sciences and use the genocide of the Vietnamese as a
screen for masking the fearful holocaust which your
governments are perpetrating every day for our genera-
iion. If holocausts were nothing more than those
which people might be reminded of, rightly or
wrongly, by the presence of Mr Almirante, I believe
that ihere would be no problem for our generation'
However terrible it was, and provided we are aware of
it, what is past is past and is not present. But what is
tragic and 
-dangerous is that, acting in the name of
p"sl holo.uusts, we are actively responsible for the
holocausts of today, which are even more bloody and
murderous than those of the past. The easy conscience
of Socialists, Liberals, Democrats and Europeans who
have spoken on this great occasion and who feel that
the class problem is outdated and no longer a
fashionable topic of conversation, and consider that it
is possible foi countries enioying so-called real soci-
alsm, possessing unworthy alibis, to contribute to the
holocaust of 50 million people who die, who are
killed and assassinated, because the money by which
they live and survive is used to build increasingly
dangerous arms 
- 
all this, I believe, singles out a
p"riod of which Europe has no right to be proud.
ihose who are Christians, Liberals or Socialists might
well find other things to do than simply indicating
that they have a clear conscience and that they are
good Christians, good Socialists or good Liberals.
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In conclusion, Madam President, I would cite one
more example. !7e have heard protests and
complaints from rwo majority groups: the Liberals,
who emphasized that they were victims of an electoral
law in the United Kingdom, and the French Social-
ists, who say that they were similarly victimized in
France. How gullible can people be ! S7hen the
French Liberals impose a package of electoral laws
such as those introduced in this case, can they really
be surprised when they suffer the same fate else-
where ? And do not the German Social Democrats,
with their numerous references to humanism and
human rights, perhaps bear some responsibility for
this merciless arms race and this narrow view of
energ'y, this classically capitalist development of our
society ? No doubt we shall have further opportunity
to speak on these matters.
Finally, Madam President, I should like to say that I
am personally proud, as an Italian Radical, to belong
to such a varied group containing colleagues who will
greatly enrich the life of this Assembly, perhaps more
than you expect: I refer here to our colleagues from
the Volksunie, our !(allon or French-speaking
Belgian colleagues, and our Danish colleagues who,
being opposed to this common market of the gullible
which has been created, will make an enormous
conribution. For a federalist such as myself, their pres-
ence here reflects the extent of the work to be carried
out by our Parliament. It gives me great pleasure,
therefore, to give way to Mrs Else Hammerich.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Hammerich.
Mrs Hammerich. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, ladies
and gentlemen, I should like to thank Mr Pannella for
his kind words. The Group for the Technical Coordi-
nation and Defence of Independent Groups and
Members has given me the opportunity of speaking
today as the representative of the largest Danish group
in this Chamber. !7hat I have to say is on behalf of
the Popular Movement against the EEC, and not on
behalf of our newly formed group, which democrati-
cally decided to give us this speaking time, as we are
in a rather special situation. Our views are unfamiliar
to most people in this Assembly, our movement has
not worked in a Parliament before, and we have very
individual ideas on the Nine, the European Commu-
nity.
I should like to take this opportunity of telling you
frankly how we, who oppose Danish membership of
the Community, approached the direct elections, and
what we are going to do this Assembly.
First a few words on what we are not going to do, so
that there will be no misunderstandings. !(e have not
come here to sabotage the work of this Assembly. !7e
shall not do so because we have a very specific aim.
!7e hope to transform Denmark's full membership of
the Communiry into a general trade agreement, and
our efforts to achieve this will be concentrated in
Denmark rather than here. Ladies and gentlemen, we
respect your views and expect you to respect ours.
'We are not opposed to international cooperation 
-quite the reverse, it is very close to our hearts. 'S7e
hope to see broadly-based international cooireration,
and as much contact as possible berween thi politi-
cians and peoples of our countries, but *e .eek free
international cooperation, with each people retaining
the right to be master in its own house, on the basG
of national autonomy and the principle of sovereignty.
\$7e oppose the supranational character of the Euro-
pean Community and object to the supremacy of the
Court of Justice in Luxembourg over our own highest
court. SU'e object to the fact that the Commission in
Brussels may take major decisions not necessarily in
accordance with the decisions o[ a free and inde-
pendent Danish Parliament, the Danish Folketing.
Ve oppose this Parliament's right to take decisions
on, for example, the budget, without the endorsement
of our people and the Danish Folketing. I/e support
international cooperation where all countries and all
electorates retain the right to say no. For only if this
right is preserved will we avoid a situation where size
and power will decide the relationships between our
countries and our peoples.
As I said, we are the largest Danish group present
here. \7e represent a large proportion of the Danish
population. Common courtesy requires us to let you
know what this large proportion of the Danish people
actually has in mind. Our starting point was the
Danish Popular Movement against the EEC, a
vigorous and expanding movement. It originated in
the years leading up to the 1972 referendum, and has
grown in strength and resolution since then. 'We are
working towards a very simple objective. Our aim is to
further the cause of national autonomy and popular
control in our country. It is our firm resolve that
people shall be able to decide for themselves on major
matters affecting their own society, wherever they may
live.
!7e regard the European Community, in its structure
and especially in its objectives, as being in funda-
mental conflict with these aims. The European
Community, as a body, takes decisions out ol the
hands of the general population and turns them over
to senior politicians, experts and bureaucrats. The
EEC operates on the basis of the concentration of
economic power and the domination of the large
countries, in direct opposition to our concept of
democratic control. We recognize the existenci and
work of this Assembly, but do not regard direct elec-
tions as the new democratic entitlement they are
claimed to be. !7e disagree. These elections represent
a step towards a takeover by the EEC of more of the
powers of our own parliament, the Folketing. !7e are
well aware, from what we have heard here, that strong
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influences in this Parliament are working to obtain
more power for the Communities, more supranational
power. \fle shall do our utmost to thwart these influ-
irrc.t ; we are here to suPPort all those willing to
defend true popular control over the individual coun-
tries' destinies. Our aim is also to prePare the way for
a fresh decision by the Danish people on the Commu-
nity. If the people are to decide, they must be given
wide information on all plans and proiects under
consideration. !7e shall provide the Danish people
with comprehensive information on all the plans
being laid here to enable the EEC to assume new
powers, and new areas in which it intends to advance.
!7e shall pass this information back to our country, to
provide the most realistic and democratic basis for the
debate on Danish membership of the EEC. I hope
that you will now understand a little better the
popular forces we rePresent here, and hence our
actions in this Chamber. It is claimed that this
Assembly will reflect all maior popular opinion in the
nine countries, and you have iust heard a little about
the feelings of a maior part of the Danish population.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Almirante who wishes to
make a personal statement.
Mr Almirante. 
- 
(l Madam President, I hope you
will forgive me for asking for the floor, but a few
minutes ago Mr Pannella associated my name in what
I considered to be an offensive manner with the holo-
causts of yesterday and today. I asked Mr Pannella for
a personal explanation, and he told me that I had
miiunderstood him. I hope that this is the case, but I
trust that Mr Pannella will have the courtesy to
explain his reference.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(I) It was in no way my intention,
Mr Almirante, to offend anyone. I consider that
insults and offensive remarks are the negation of
dialogue. As far as we are concerned, because we are
fundamentally and unreservedly anti-Fascist, we
respect all our adversaries, including those who are
not anti-Fascist.
However, that being said, I would remind you that in
my speech I said that certain people referred to the
holocausts and that they feel, rigbtly or wrongfu, that
you may in some way remind them of 
- 
these holo-
iausts. My words were 'rightly or wrongly' and I hope
that you will acknowledge that in ltaly, precisely
because we are unreservedly opposed to Fascism, we
would never, particularly in view of the situation in
which you find yourself, insult or offend you'
President. 
- 
I note your statement, Mr Pannella,
and I trust that Mr Almirante will now be satisfied.
Mr Almirante. 
- 
(l I am not wholly satisfied, but
there will be opportunity in the future to resume this
discussion concerning rascists of yesterday and today'
There exists a certain racism in this Assembly, given
that, as the representative with my three colleagues of
2 million Italians who voted in the European elec-
tions, I am not able today to make a political state-
ment as I had requested.
President. 
- 
I call Mr de Goede on a point of order.
Mr de Goede. 
- 
(NL) Madam President, I regret
that I must raise a point of order here. I refrained
from doing so this morning because I did not suPPose
that your announcement that the debate was to follow
the lines set out in a document of 28 June would
mean that the non-attached Members would not be
allowed to speak.
I would therefore ask you even now to give them the
opportuniry of taking part in the debate, if only for a
few minutes. '
The reasons given to me by your messenger to the
effect that this is a formal sitting at which non-
attached Members may not speak are surely ones to
which you would not personally subscribe publicly.
'We are no less formally Members of this House, and
we wish to take part in this discussion no less demo-
cratically than those Members who belong to political
groups. It can surely not be your intention to create
two categories of Members, each with different rights,
so that those who belong to a Sroup may speak and
those who do not belong to a Sroup may not ?
You yourself said at the beginning of your speech this
morning that you are the President of the entire
Assembly and that the Rules of Procedure would be
applied correctly to everyone. In this connection, I
would draw your attention to the fact that Rule 12
stipulates that a preliminary draft agenda must be
presented to the Assembly. Normally, proPosals for
speaking time accompany the draft agenda. l7hilst I
realize that strict application of the Rules of Procedure
in the exceptional circumstances of these first t'wo
days might give rise to difficulties, I would at the
same time request your understanding for the situa-
tion confronting us. I would therefore ask you to allow
those Members who do not belong to a group to
speak for a few minutes.
President. 
- 
It is not possible to let you have these
extra few minutes. The agenda is binding on us as it
was drawn up, since it was essential for this formal
sitting to be organized fairly tightly, otherwise it
would have been quite impossible to conduct the
proceedings in an orderly way. I would Point out to
you that in addition to Rule 12, the Rules of Proce-
dure also contain provisions for organizing debates.
That is what was done at the beginning of the sitting.
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We shall now suspend our proceedings until 3.00 p.m.
The formal sitting is closed.
Q'be sitting u.,as closed at 1,30 p.rn)
IN THE CHAIR: MRS VEIL
President
Qhe sitting was opened at 3.20 p,m.)
President. 
- 
The sitting is open.
I call Lord Harmar-Nicholls on a point of order.
Lord Harmar-Nicholls. 
- 
Madam President, could
I suggest in the most courteous and friendly way that
it would be in everyone's interest if we could start busi-
ness at the hour that has been named.
(Applause)
If Members are not in their seats, that is their fault,
but a good example from the President's chair would
be very well accepted on all sides.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I note your statement, and would hope
that all the political groups will do the same. It was, in
fact, at the request of one of the groups that the
sitting was opened late. I agreed to this request, but
since the applause which your statement has evoked
would seem to indicate unanimous opposition to such
exceptions being made, the sittings will in future
begin at the times stated.
(Applause)
2. Approoal of tbe minutes
President. 
- 
The minutes of proceedings of yester-
day's sitting have been distributed.
Are there any comments ?
The minutes of proceedings are approved.
3. Election of Vice-Presidents
President. 
- 
The nexr item is the election of the
Vice-Presidents of the European Parliament.
The following Members are candidates:
Mrs Demarch, Mr de Ferranti, Mr Bruno Friedrich,
Mr Gonella, Mr Jaquet, Mr Katzer, Mr Lalor,
Mr Msller, Mr Pflimlin, Mr Rogers, Mrs Spaak,
Mr Vandewiele, Mr Vondeling and Mr Zagari.
Since the number of candidates is greater than the
number of seats to be filled, a secret ballot will be
held pursuant to Rule 7 (l) of the Rules of procedure.
I would remind the House that Rule 7 $) of the Rules
of Procedure states as follows :
The Vice-Presidents shall then be elected on a single
ballot paper. Those who on the first ballot obtain an abio-
lute majority, of the votes cast shall be declared elected.
Should the number of candidates elected be less than the
number of seats to be filled, a second ballot shall be held
under the same conditions among candidates nor yet
elected. Should a third ballot be necessary, a relative
maiority shall suffice for election to the remaining seats,
and in the event of a tie the oldest candidates shall be
declared elected.
I would also point out rhat under Rule 5 (l) of the
Rules of Procedure, the number of Vice-presidents to
be elected is twelve.
Ballot papers and envelopes have been distributed. I
would ask Members to mark the names of the twela^e
candidates of their choice with a cross, to place the
ballot paper in the envelope and deposit it in the
ballot box when their name is called.
The names of representatives who have participated in
a vote by secret ballot must be published in the
minutes of proceedings. Members are therefore asked
to sign the list which has been placed in front of the
rostrum before depositing their envelopes in the ballot
box.
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(I) Madam Chairman, I just wanted
to say that we have nominated Mrs Spaak in order to
offer the House as a whole an opportunity to behave
differently than if there had been only twelve candi-
dates. Leaving aside the rows and polemics, one has to
recognize that the intention of the groups which have
traditionally dominated this Parliament has in fact
been to deprive any minority or non-attached Member
of the chance to be represented in the Bureau.
I do not think this is very democratic. S7e therefore
hope that all those who do not want, now or later on,
to delegate their power and the power of this parlia-
ment, for all time, to bureaucracies which have a
propensity to stifle diversity and dissent, will vote for
the candidate whom we have nominated for their
approval. Our candidacy, quite apart from the well-
known merits of Mrs Spaak, is also a candidacy of prin-
ciple to prevent what we consider to be, I say with
great frankness, an immoral act in parliament, an act
which is not very democratic.
President. 
- 
The name of the Member with whom
the roll-call will commence will now be drawn by lot.
The roll-call will commence with Mr Fernandez.
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins on a point of order.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam president, will the
same Members act as tellers as in the election of the
President ?
President. 
- 
Yes. If the Members who acted as
tellers yesterday are present, I propose that they do so
again today.
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Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
I call Mr Ingo Friedrich.
Mr Ingo Friedrich. 
- 
(D) Madam President, would
it be possible to aglg the candidates to stand up so that
we can all get a good look at them ?
(Laugbter)
President. 
- 
I hardly think that would serve any
useful purpose. There are other ways of getting to
know the candidates without having them stand up in
the Chamber. To do so would create an undesirable
precedent. I cannot agree to your request.
(Apltlause from certain bencbes)
Voting will now begin. I ask the Secretary-General to
call the roll.
'Qhe roll was callcd)
Does anyone else wish to vote ?
The vote is closed.
I now ask the tellers to go to Room I 1l I where the
votes will be counted.
The sitting is suspended.
(The sitting was suspended at 4.20 p.m. and resutned
at 6.15 p.m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
I call Lord Bethell on a point of order.
Lord Bethell. 
- 
Madam President, could I draw
your attention to the fact that arc lamps have been
burning in this Chamber and shining in our eyes
throughout the entire day, whether the House has
been in session or not. Not only is this wearing on
our nerves and like to a police interrogation, it is also
very bad for energy conservation. Could you give
instructions to turn off the arc lamps when they are
not required for television ?
(Applause)
President. 
- 
Thank you for your comment. I shall
make inquiries at once to see what can be done to
rectify the situation about which you have
complained.
The result of the vote is as follows :
Number of Members voting:
Ballot papers deposited :
Blank or spoiled ballot PaPers:
Votes cast :
Absolute maiority :
The votes received were as follows :
Mrs Demarch :
Mr de Ferranti :
Mr Bruno Friedrich :
Mr Gonella :
Mr Jaquet :
Mr Katzer:
Mr Lalor:
Mr Msller:
Mr Pflimlin:
Mr Rogers :
Mrs Spaak :
Mr Vandewiele :
Mr Vondeling:
Mt Zagari:
The following Members took part in the vote :
Mr Abens, Mr Adam, Mr Adonnino, Mr van Aerssen, Mrs
Agnelli, Mr Aigner, Mr Alber, Mr Albers, Mrs von
Alemann, Mr Almirante, Mr Ansart, Mr Ansquer, Mr
Antoniozzi, Mr Arf, Mr Arndt, Mrs Baduel Glorioso, Mr
Baillot" Mr Balfe, Mr Balfour, Mr Bangemann, Mr
Barbagli, Mrs Barbarella, Mr Barbi, Mr Battersby, Mr
Baudis, Mr Beazley, Mr Berlinguer, Mr Bersani, Lord
Bethell, Mr Bettiza, Mr Beumer, Mr von Bismarck, Mr
Blaney, Mr Blumenfeld, Mr Bocklet, Mr Boden, Mr Bogh,
Mr Bonaccini, Mr Bonde, Mrs Bonino, Mrs Boot, Mrs
Boserup, Mr Boyes, Mr Brandt, Miss Brookes, Mrs
Buchan, Mr Buchou, Mr Buttafuoco, Mr Caborn, Mr Cail-
lavet, Mr Calvez, Mr Capanna, Mr Cardia, Mrs Carettoni
Romanoli, Mrs Cariglia, Mr Carossino, Mrs Cassanmag-
nago Cerretti, Mrs Castle, Sir Fred Catherwood, Mr Ceco-
vini, Mr Ceravolo, Mr Chambeiron, Mrs Charzat, Mr
Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mrs Cinciari Rodano, Mr Clinton,
Mrs Clwyd, Mr Cohen, Mr Colla, Mr Colleselli, Mr
Collins, Mr Collomb, Mr Colombo, Mr Combe, Mr
Coppieters, Mr Costanzo, Mr Cottrell, Mr de Courcy Ling,
Mrs Cresson, Mr Cronin, Mr Croux, Mr Curry, Mr
Dalsass, Mr Dalziel, Mr Damette, Mr Damseaux, Mr
D'Angelosante, Mr Dankert, Mr Davern, Mr Debatisse,
Mr Debr6, Mr De Clerq, Mr De Keersmaeker, Mrs
Dekker, Mr Delatte, Mr Deleau, Mr Delmotte, Mr Delor-
ozoy, Mr Delors, Mrs Demarch, Mr Denis, Mr De
Pasquale, Mrs Desmond, Miss de Valera, Mr Diana, Mr
Didd, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Diligent, Mr Donnez, Lord
Douro, Mr Druon, Lady Elles, Mr Enright, Mr Estier, Mrs
Ewing, Mr Fanti, Mr Edgar Faure, Mr Maurice Faure, Mr
Fellermaier, Mr Fergusson, Mr Femandez, Mr de Ferranti,
Mr Ferrero, Mr Ferri, Mr Filippi, Mr Fianagan, Miss
Flesch, Mrs Focke, Miss Forster, Mr Forth, Mr Bruno
Friedrich, Mr Ingo Friedrich, Mr Frischmann, Mr Fr0h,
Mr Fuchs, Mrs Fuillet, Mr Gabert, Mrs Gaiotti de Biase,
Mr Gallagher, Mr Galland, Mr Galluzzi, Mrs Gaspard, Mr
Gatto, Mr Gendebien, Mr Geurtsen, Mr Ghergo, Mr
Giavazzi, Mr Gillot, Mr Giummarra, Mr Glinne, Mr de
Goede, Mr Gonella, Mr Goppel, Mr Gouthier, Mrs Gredal,
Mr Gremetz, Mr Griffiths, Mrs Groes, Mr Van der Gun,
Mr Haagerup, Mr Habsburg, Mr Hinsch, Mr Hahn, Mrs
Hammerich, Lord Harmar-Nicholls, Mr Harris, Mr von
Hassel, Mr Hauenschild, Mr Helms, Mr Henckens, Mrs
Herklotz, Mr Hermann, Mrs van de Heuvel-de-Blank,
Mrs Hoff, Mrs Hoffmann, Mr Hoffmann, Miss Hooper,
Mr Hopper, Mr Hord, Mr Howell, Mr Hume, Mr Hutton,
Mrs Iotti, Mr Ippolito, Mr lrmer, Mr Christopher Jackson,
Mr Robert Jackson, Mr Jakobsen, Mr Janssen van Raay,
Mr Jaquet, Mr Johnson, Mr Jonker, Mr Josselin, Mr
Jiirgens, Mr Katzer, Mr Kavanagh, Mr Kellett-Bowman,
Mrs Kellett-Bowman, Mr Key, Mr Kirk, Mr Klepsch, Mr
Klinkenborg, Mr Kohler, Mrs Krouwel-Vlam, Mr Kuhn,
148
291
298
307
293
307
t6t
284
304
270
60
313
293
288
397
393
3
390
196
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Mr Labb6, Mr Lalor, Mr Lange, Mr Langes, Mr Lecanuet,
Mr Lega, Mr Lemmer, Mrs Lenz, Mr Leonardr, Mrs
Leroux, Mr Lezzi, Mr Ligios, Mr Lima, Mr Linde, Mr
Linkohr, Mrs Lizin, Mr Loderer, Mr Lomas, Mr Loo, Mr
Louwes, Mr Liicker, Mr Luster, Mr Lynge, Mr McCartin,
Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mrs Maij-!7egen, Mr Majonica, Mr
Malangre, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Marshall, Mr Martin, Mrs
Martin, Mr Martinet, Mr Mauroy, Mr Megahy, Mr Mertens,
Mr Messmer, Mr Michel, Mr van Minnen, Mr Msller, Mr
Moorhouse, Mr Moreau, Mrs Moreau, Mr Moreland, Mr
Motchane, Mr Miiller-Hermann, Mr Muntingh, Mr
Narducci, Mr Newton Dunn, Sir Davrd Lancaster
Nicolson, Mr Nielsen, Mrs Nielsen, Mr Nord, Mr Nord-
lohne, Mr Normanton, Mr Notenboom, Mr Nothomb, Mr
Nyborg, Mr O'Connell, Mr O'Donnell, Mr Oehler, Lord
O'Hagan, Mr O'Leary, Mr Olesen, Mr Orlandi, Mr
d'Ormesson, Mr Paisley, Mr Paietta, Mr Pannella, Mr papa-
pietro, Mr Patterson, Mr Pearce, Mr Pedini, Mr pelikan,
Mr Penders, Mr Percheron, Mr Peters, Mr petronio, Mr
Pfennig, Mr Pflimlin, Mr Pininfarina, Mr pintat, Mr
Piquet, Sir Henry Plumb, Mr Pdttering, Mrs poirier, Mr
Poncelet, Mr Poniatowski, Mr Prag, Mr Pranchere, Mr
Price, Mr Prout, Mr Provan, Mrs Pruvot, Mr Piirsten, Mr
Puletti, Mr Purvis, Miss Quin, Mrs Rabbethge, Mr
Radoux, Mr Remrlly, Mr Rey, Sir Brandon Rhys
lTilliams, Mr Rinsche, Mr Ripa di Meana, Mr Rogers, Mr
Romualdi, Mr Rossi, Mrs Roudy, Mr Ruffolo, Mr Rumor,
Mr Ryan, Mr Sabl6, Mrs Salisch Sdlzer, Mr Santer, Mr
Sarre, Mr Sassano, Mr Sayn-l7ittgenstein-Berleburg, Mr
Schall, Mr Schieler, Mr Schinzel, Mrs Schleichei, Mr
Schmid, Mr Schmitt, Mr Schnitker, Mr Karl Schon, Mr
Konrad Sch6n, Mr Schwartzenberg, Mr Schwencke, Mr
Sciascia, Mr Scott-Hopkins, Mrs Scrivener, Mr Seal, Mr
Seefeld, Mr Seeler, Mr Segre, Mrs Seibel-Emmering, Mr
Seitlinger, Mr Seligman, Mr Sherlock, Mr Sieglersctrmidt,
Mr Simmonds, Mr Simonnt, Mr Simpson, Mr Skovmand,
Mrs Spaak, Mr Spencer, Mr Spicer, Mr Spinelli, Mrs Squar-
cialupi, Sir John Stewart-Clark, Mr Sutra, Mr John DavidTaylor, Mr John Mark Taylor, Mr Tindemans, Mr
Tolman, Mr Travaglini, Mr Tuckman, Mr Turner, Mr
Turner, Mr Tyrrell, Mr Vanderpoorten, Mr Vandewiele,
Mr van Miert, mrs Vayssade, Mrs Veil, Mr Vergeer, Mr .
Verges, Mr Verhagen, Mr Vernimmen, Mr Verroken, Mr
Vetter, Mr Visentini, Mr Vondeling, Mr von der Vring, Mr
'!7agner, Mr 'Walter, Mrs lValz, Sir Fred \7arner, Mr
lVawrzik, Mrs Weber, Mrs \fleiss, Mr lfetsch, Mr Vettig,
Mrs Wieczorek-Zeul, Mr von !7ogau, Mr \U7olter, Mr
!(uoltjer, Mr Vurrz, Mr Zagari, Mr Zecchino.
The following candidates have obtained an absolute
majority of the votes cast and are elected in the
following order of precedence, their age being taken
into account where necessary:
Mr Vandewiele, Mr Gonella, Mr Katzer,
Mr Pflimlin, Mr Bruno Friedrich, Mr Jaquet,Mr Vondehng, Mr De Ferranti, Mr Zagari,
Mr Moller and Mr Rogers.
Since one seat is still to be filled, a second ballot will
be held.
Are their any changes in the candidacies ?
I call Mrs Spaak.
Mrs Spaak. 
- 
(F) Madam President, in view of the
result I have obtained, I could in fact withdraw my
candidacy, but since to do so will not prevent the
Assembly from having to hold a second ballot I shall
maintain it, since it does get some representation for a
minority.
President. 
- 
I note that you are maintaining your
candidacy.
There are three remaining candidates : Mrs Demarch,
Mr Lalor and Mrs Spaak.
The sitting will now be suspended to allow ballot
papers to be distributed.
(Tbe sitting uas suspended at 6.20 p.m. and resilmed
at 5.40 p.m)
IN THE CHAIR: MR VANDEV/IELE
Vice-President
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
The ballot papers and envelopes have been distri-
buted. I would point out that the same system of
voting applies in the second ballot as in the first,
except that, since only one candidate is to be elected,
Members are asked to mark only one cross on the
ballot paper beside the name of the candidate of their
choice.
The voting is open. I now ask the Secretary-General to
call the roll.
(Tbe roll utas called)
Does anyone else wish to vote ?
Voting is closed.
I now ask the tellers to go again to Room I I I I where
the votes will be counted.
I call Mr Fellermaier on a point of order.
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) Mr Presideng I feel that at
this point you should inform the House of further
arrangements for this sitting. I think we should know
this. All Members are wondering whether after the
cognt_ 
- 
and a possible further ballot 
- 
the sitting
will be resumed or whether after the ballot and
announcement of the result it will be closed.
IUTe should all be most grateful if you would consider
this point and inform us of your views, Mr president.
President. 
- 
A meeting of the Bureau will be held
immediately after the election, which we hope will be
concluded shortly, to discuss the agenda. The presi-
dent asked me to inform you of thit.
The sitting is suspended.
Qhe sitting was suspended at 7.25 p. m. and resumed
at 8.35 p. m)
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IN THE CHAIR: MRS VEIL
President
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
The result of the second ballot is as follows :
Number of Members voting: 379
Ballot papers deposited: 374
Blank or spoiled ballot papers: 18
Votes cast: 355
Absolute maiority : 179
The votes received were as follows :
Mrs Demarch: 163
Mr Lalor:144
Mrs Spaak : 49
The following Members took part in the vote:
Mr Adam, Mr Adonnino, Mr van Aerssen, Mr Aigner, Mr
Alber, Mr Albers, Mrs van Alemann, Mr Almirante, Mr
Amendola, Mr Ansarg Mr Ansquer, Mr Antoniozzi, Mr
Arf6, Mr Amdt, Mrs Baduel Glorioso, Mr Baillot, Mr
Balfe, Mr Balfour, Mr Bangemann, Mr Barbagli, Mrs
Barbarella, Mr Barbi, Mr Battersby, Mr Baudis, Mr
Beazley, Mr Berlinguer, Mr Bersani, Lord Bethell, Mr
Bettiza Mr Beumer, Mr von Bismarck, Mr Blaney, Mr
Blumenfeld, Mr Bocklet, Mr Bogh, Mr Bonaccini, Mr
Bonde, Mrs Bonino, Mrs Boot, Mrs Boserup, Mr Boyes,
Mr Brandt, Miss Brookes, Mrs Buchan, Mr Buchou, Mr
Buttafuoco, Mr Cabom, Mr Caillavet, Mr Calvez, Mr
Capanna, Mr Cardia, Mrs Carettoni Romagnoli, Mr Cari-
glia, Mr Carossino, Mrs Cassanmagnago Cerretti, Mrs
Castellina, Mrs Castle, Sir Fred Catherwood, Mr Ceravolo,
Mr Chambeiron, Mrs Charzat, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui,
Mrs Cinciari Rodano, Mr Clinton, Mrs Clwyd, Mr Cohen,
Mr Colla, Mr Colleselli, Mr Collins, Mr Colombo, Mr
Combe, Mr Coppieters, Mr Costanzo, Mrs Cresson, Mr
Cronin, Mr Curry, Mr Dalsass, Mr Dalziel, Mr Damette,
Mt Damseaux, Mr D'Angelosante, Mr Dankert, Mr
Davem, Mr Debatisse, Mr Debr6, Mr De Clercq, Mr De
Keersmaeker, Mrs Dekker, Mr Delatte, Mr Deleau, Mr
Delorozoy, Mr Delors, Mrs Demarch, Mr Denis, Mr De
Pasquale, Mrs Desmond, Miss de Valera, Mr Dian4 Mr
Didb, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Diligent, Mr Donnez, Lord
Douro, Mr Duron, Lady Elles, Mr Enright, Mr Estier, Mrs
Ewing, Mr Fanti, Mr Maurice Faure, Mr Fellermaier, Mr
Fergusson, Mr Femandez, Mr de Ferranti, Mr Ferrero, Mr
Ferri, Mr Fillipi, Mr Flanagan, Miss Flesch, Mrs Focke,
Miss Forster, Mr Forth, Mr Bruno Friedrich, Mr Ingo
Friedrich, Mr Frischmann, Mr Friih, Mr Fuchs, Mrs
Fuillet, Mr Gaberg Mrs Gaiotti de Biase, Mr Gallacher, Mr
Galland, Mr Galluzzi, Mrs Gaspard, Mr Gatto, Mr Gende-
bien, Mr Geurtsen, Mr Ghergo, Mr Giavazzi, Mr Gillot'
Mr Giummarra, Mr Glinne, Mr de Goede, Mr Gonella, Mr
Goppel, Mr Gouthier, Mrs Gredal, Mrs Gremetz, Mr Grif-
fiths, Mrs Groes, Mr Haargerup, Mr Habsburg, Mr
Hlnsch, Mr Hahn, Mrs Hammerich, Mr Harris, Mr von
Hassel, Mr Hauenschild, Mr Helms, Mr Henckens, Mrs
Herklou, Mr Hermann, Mrs Van den Heuvel-de Blank,
Mrs Hoff, Mrs Hoffman, Mr Hoffmann, Miss Hooper, Mr
Hopper, Mr Hord, Mr Hume, Mr Hutton, Mr Ippolito, Mr
Irmer, Mr Christopher Jackson, Mr Robert Jackson, Mr
Janssen van Raay, Mr Jaquet, Mr Johnson, Mr Jonker, Mr
Josselin, Mr Jurgens, Mr Katzer, Mr Kavanagh, Mr
Kellett-Bowman, Mrs Kellett-Bowman, Mr Key, Mr Kirk,
Mr Klepsch, Mr Klinkenborg, Mr Kohler, Mrs Krouwel-
Vlam, Mr Kuhn, Mr Lalor, Mr Lange, Mr Langes, Mr
Lega, Mr Lemmer, Mrs Lenz, Mr Leonardi, Mrs Leroux,
Mr Lezzi, Mr Ligios, Mr Lima, Mr Linde, Mr Linkohr, Mrs
Lizin, Mr Loderer, Mr Lomas, Mr Loo, Mr Louwes, Mr
Liicker, Mr Luster, Mr Lynge, Mr Macario, Mr McCartin,
Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Maher, Mrs Maii-Veggen, Mr Maio-
nica, Mr Malangre, Mr de la Maldne, Mr Marshall, Mr
Martin, Mrs Martin, Mr Martinet, Mr Mauroy, Mr Megahy,
Mr Mertens, Mr Michel, Mr van Minnen, Mr Msller, Mr
Moorhouse, Mr Moreau, Mrs Moreau, Mr Moreland, Mr
Motchane, Mr Mi.iller-Hermann, Mr Muntingh, Mr
Narducci, Mr Newton Dunn, Sir David Lancaster
Nicolson, Mr Nielsen, Mr Nord, Mr Nordlohne, Mr
Normanton, Mr Notenboom, Mr Nothom, Mr Nyborg,
Mr O'Connell, Mr O'Donnell, Mr CEhler, Lord O'Hagen,
Mr O'Leary, Mr Olesen, Mr Orlandi, Mr d'Ormesson, Mr
Paisley, Mr Paietta, Mr Pannella, Mr Papapietro, Mr
Patterson, Mr Pearce, Mr Pedini, Mr Pelikan, Mr Penders,
Mr Percheron, Mr Peters, Mr Petronio, Mr Pfennig, Mr
Pflimlin, Mr Pininfarina, Mr Pintat, Mr Piquet, Sir Henry
Plumb, Mr Pottering, Mrs Poirier, Mr Poncelet, Mr Ponia-
towski, Mr Prag, Mr Pranchere, Mr Price, Mr Prout, Mr
Provan, Mrs Pruvot, Mr Piirsten, Mr Puletti, Mr Purvis,
Miss Quin, Mrs Rabbethge, Mr Radoux, Mr Remilly, Mr
Rey, Sir Brandon Rhys \Tilliams, Mr Rinsche, Mr Ripa di
Meana, Mr Rogers, Mr Romualdi, Mrs Roudy, Mr Ruffolo,
Mr Rumor, Mr Ryan, Mr Sabl6, Mr Salzer, Mrs Salisch, Mr
Sarre, Mr Sassano, Mr Sayn-Wittgenstein-Berleburg, Mr
Schall, Mr Schieler, Mr Schinzel, Mrs Schleicher, Mr
Schmid, Mr Schmitt, Mr Schnitker, Mr Karl Schon, Mr
Konrad Schon, Mr Schwartzenberg, Mr Schwencke, Mr
Sciascia, Mr Scott-Hopkins, Mrs Scrivener, Mr Seal, Mr
Seefeld, Mr Seeler, Mr Segre, Mrs Seibel-Emmerling, Mr
Seitlinger, Mr Seligman, Mr Sherlock, Mr Sieglerschmidt,
Mr Simmonds, Mr Simonnet, Mr Simpson, Mr Skovmand,
Mrs Spaak, Mr Spencer, Mr Spicer, Mr Spinelli, Mrs Squar-
cialupi, Sir John Stewart-Clark, Mr Sutra, Mr John David
Taylor, Mr John Mark Taylor, Mr Tindemans, Mr
Tolman, Mr Travaglini, Mr Tuckman, Mr Turner, Mr
Tyrell, Mr Vanderpoorten, Mr Vandewiele, Mr Van Miert,
Mrs Vayssade, Mrs Veil, Mr Vergeer, Mr Verges, Mr
Verhaegen, Mr Vernimmen, Mr Verroken, Mr Vetter, Mr
Visentini, Mr Vondeling, Mr von der Vring, Mr lfagner,
Mr !flalter, Mrs Walz, Sir Fred Warner, Mr !flawrzick,
Mrs !7eber, Mrs \7eiss, Mr !7elsch, Mr lfettig, Mrs Wiec-
zorek-Zeul, Mr von !?ogau, Mr \floltier, Mr \7urtz, Mr
Zagalri, Mr Zecchino.
Since no candidate has obtained an absolute maioriry
of the votes cast, a third ballot will be held.
I would point out that Rule 7 (\ of the Rules of Proce-
dure stipulates that a relative majority shall suffice for
election to the remaining seats, and that in the event
of a tie, the oldest candidate shall be declared elected.
Are there any changes in the candidacies ?
There are none.
The remaining candidates are, therefore, Mrs
Demarch, Mr Lalor and Mrs Spaak, as before.
The sitting will now be suspended to allow ballot
papers to be distributed.
(The sitting u)as susPended at 8.35 p.m. and resumed
at 8.40 p. m)
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President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
Ballot papers and envelopes have been distributed.
Members are asked to mark only one cross on the
ballot paper beside the name of the candidate of their
choice.
The voting is open. I now ask the Secretary-General to
call the roll.
Qhe roll was called)
Does anyone else wish to vote ?
The vote is closed.
I now ask the tellers to go to the same room as before
where the votes will be counted.
The sitting is suspended.
(The sitting was suspended at 9,20 p. m., and resumed
at 10.10 p.m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
The result of the third ballot is as follows :
Number of Members voting: 268
Ballot papers deposited: 264
Blank or invalid ballot papers : 8
Votes cast: 256
Votes received were as follows :
Mrs Demarch ; 130
(Applause from the exteme left)
Mr Lalor: 109
Mrs Spaak: 17
The following Members took part in the vote :
Mr Adonnino, Mr van Aerssen, Mr Almirante, Mr Amen-
dola, Mr Ansart, Mr Ansquer, Mr Antoniozzi, Mr Arf6, Mr
Arndt, Mrs Baduel Glorioso, Mr Baillot, Mr Balfe, Mr
Balfour, Mr Bangemann, Mr Barbagli, Mrs Barbarella, Mr
Barbi, Mr Baudis, Mr Beazley, Mr Berlinguer, Mr Bersani,
Mr Beumer, Mr von Bismarck, Mr Blaney, Mr Bocklet, Mr
Bogh, Mr Bonaccini, Mr Bonde, Mrs Bonino, Mr Boyes,
Mr Brandt, Mrs Buchan, Mr Buchou, Mr Buttafuoco, Mr
Calvez, Mr Capanna, Mr Cardia, Mrs Carettoni Romag-
noli, Mr Cariglia, Mr Carossino, Mrs Cassanmagnago
Cerretti, Mrs Castellina, Mrs Castle, Sir Fred Catherwood,
Mr Cecovini, Mr Ceravolo, Mr Chambeiron, Mrs Charzat,
Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mrs Cinciari Rodano, Mr
Clinton, Mrs Clwyd, Mr Cohen, Mr Colla, Mr Colleselli,
Mr Collins, Mr Colombo, Mr Coppieters, Mr Costanzo,
Mrs Cresson, Mr Cronin, Mr Curry, Mr Dalsass, Mr
Damette, Mr Damseaux, Mr D'Angelosante, Mr Davern,
Mr Debatisse, Mr Debr6, Mr De Clerq, Mr Delatte, Mr
Deleau, Mr Delorozoy, Mr Delors, Mrs Demarch, Mr
Denis, Mr De Pasquale, Mrs Desmond, Miss de Vatera,
Mr Diana, Mr Didd, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Diligent, Mr
Druon, Lady Elles, Mr Enright, Mrs Ewing, Mr Fanti, Mr
Fellermaier, Mr Fernandez, Mr de Ferranti, Mr Ferrero,
Mr Ferri, Mr Filippi, Mr Flanagan, Miss Flesch, Mrs
Focke, Mr Bruno Friedrich, Mr Ingo Friedrich, Mr Frisch-
mann, Mr Frtih, Mr Fuchs, Mrs Fuillet, Mr Gaberg Mrs
Gaiotti de Biase, Mr Galland, Mr Galuzzi, Mrs Gaspard,
Mr Gatro, Mr Gendebien, Mr Ghergo, Mr Giavazzi, Mr
Gillog Mr Giummarra, Mr Glinne, Mr Gonella, Mr
Goppel, Mr Gouthier, Mrs Gredal, Mr Griffiths, Mrs
Groes, Mr Hinsch, Mr Hahn, Mrs Hammerich, Mr Harris,
Mr van Hassel, Mr Hauenschild, Mr Henckens, Mrs Herk-
lotz, Mr Herman, Mrs van den Heuvel-de Blank, Mrs
Hoff, Mrs Hoffman, Mr Hoffman, Mr Hume, Mr Robert
l_ackson, Mr Janssen van Raan Mr Jaquet, Mr Jonker, Mr
Ketzer, Mr Kavanagh, Mr Kellett-Bowman, Mrs Kellett-
Bowman, Mr Key, Mr Kirk, Mr Klepsch, Mr Klinken-
borg, Mr Kohler, Mrs Krouwel-Mam, Mr Kuhn, Mr Lalor,Mr Lange, Mr Langes, Mr Lega, Mr Lemmer, Mr
Leonardi, Mrs Leroux, Mr l.ezzi, Mr Ligios, Mr Lima, Mr
Linde, Mr Linkohr, Mrs Lizin, Mr Loderer, Mr Louwes,
Mr Luster, Mr Macario, Mr McCartin, Mr Maffre-Bauge,
Mr Mahler, Mr Maionica, Mr de la Maline, Mr Martin,
Mrs Martin, Mr Martinet, Mr Megahn Mr van Minnen, Mr
Moller, Mr Moreau, Mrs Moreau, Mr Motchane, Mr
Miiller-Hermann, Mr Muntingh, Mr Nord, Mr
Normanton, Mr Notenboom, Mr Nothomb, Mr.O,Con_
nell, Mr O'Donnel, Mr Oehler, Lord O'Hagan, Mr
O'Leary, Mr Orlandi, Mr d'Ormesson, Mr pann-ella, Mr
Pepapietro, Mr Patterson, Mr Pedini, Mr pelikan, Mr
Peters, Mr Petronio, Mr Pfennig Mr pintat, Mrs poirier,
Mr Pranchere, Mrs Pruvot, Mr Piirsten, Mr puletti, Miss
Wuin, Mr Remilln Mr Rey, Mr Ripa di Meana, Mr
Rogers, Mr Romualdi, Mrs Roudy, Mr Ruffalo, Mr Ryan,
Mr Sabl6, Mr Salzer, Mrs Salisch, Mr Sarre, Mr Schiiler,
Mr Schinzel, Mr Schleicher, Mr Schmid, Mr Schmitt, Mr
Schnitker, Mr Karl Schiin, Mr Konrad Sch6n, Mr Scott-
Hopkins, Mrs Scrivener, Mr Seal, Mr Seefeld, Mr Seeler,
Mr Segre, Mrs Seibel-Emmerling, Mr Seligman, Mr Sher-
lock, Mr Sieglerschmidt, Mr Simonne! Mr Skovmand,
Mrs Spaak, Mr Spicer, Mr Spinelli, Mrs Squarcialupi, Sir
John Stewart-Clarlq Mr Sutra, Mr John Mark Taylor, Mr
Tindemans, Mr Travaglini, Mr Tuckman, Mr Tumer, MR
Vandewiele, Mr Van Mierg Mrs Vayssade, Mrs Veil, Mr
Verges, Mr Yerhaegen, Mr Verroken, Mr Vetter, Mr
Vondeling, Mr von der Vring, Mr Vagner, Mr \palter, Sir
Fred Warneg Mrs lIeber, Mr lfettig, Mr l7ieczorek-
Zeul, Mr von Wogau, Mr Vurtz.
Mrs Demarch has obtained the highest number of
votes.
(Applause)
On the basis of the three ballots which have been
held, I declare the following Members elected Vice-
Presidents of the European Parliament in the given
or-d.l o! precedence as determined by the ordir in
which they were elected i
Mr Vandewiele, Mr Gonella, Mr Katzer, Mr pflimlin, Mr
Bruno Friedrich, Mr Jaquet, Mr Vondeling, Mr de
Ferranti, Mr Zagari, Mr Msller, Mr Rogers and Mrs
Demarch.
I warmly congratulate the Vice-presidents on their
election.
The Community institutions will be notified of the
new composition of the Bureau.
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4. Urgent procedure
President. 
- 
I have received the following motion
for resolutions, with request for urgent debate,
pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure:
- 
by Mr Klep-sgh, on behalf of the Group of the Euro-
pean People's Party (CD), Mr Bangemann, on behalf
of the Liberal and Democratic Group, and Mr Scott-
Hopkins, on behalf of the European Democratrc
Group, on the tragedy of the Indochinese refugees
(Doc. 1-223179/Rev. II) ;
- 
by Mr Amendola and Mr Ansart, on behalf of the
Communist and Allies Group, on the dramatic situa-
tion of the Vietnam refugees (Doc. l-224179);
- 
by Mr Glinne, on behalf of the Socialist Group, Mr
Klepsch, on behalf of the Group of the European
People's Party (CD), and Mr Scott-Hopkins, on behalf
of the European Democratic Group, on the amend-
ment of the Rules of Procedure of the European Parli-
ament (Doc. I -225 179 lRev.) ;
- 
by Mr Ansart and others, on the dramatic situation of
the Nicaraguan refugees (Doc. l-226/79) ftaith-
drawn);
- 
by Mr de la Maldne and Mr Lalor, on behalf of the
Group of European Progressive Democrats, on the
plight of refugees in South-East Asia (Doc. l-227179);
- 
by Mr Glinne, and others, on behalf of the Socialist
Group, on the plight of the Indochinese refugees
(Doc. t-228/79);
- 
by Mr Bangemann, on behalf of the Liberal and
Democratic Group, on the tragedy of the Indochinese
refugees (Doc. l-223179) (witbdrawn)
- 
by Lord Bethell, on behalf of the Eurcpean Democ-
ratic Group, on the arrests of dissidents in Czechoslo-
vakia (Doc. 1-Bal79);
- 
by Mr Glinne, on behalf of the Socialist Group, Mr
Klepsch, on behalf of the Group of the European
People's Party (CD), Mr Scott-Hopkins, on behalf of
the European Democratic Group, Mr Bangemann, on
behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group, Mr
Amendola, on behalf of the Communist and Allies
Group, and Mr de la Maldne, on behalf of the Group
of European Progressive Democrats, on the number
and composition of parliamentary committees (Doc.
t-23517e);
- 
by Mr Ansart and others, on the political situation in
Nicaragua (Doc. l-2361791
- 
by Mr Coppieters and others, on nuclear energy (Doc.
t -237 l7e).
The reasons supporting the request for urgent debate
are given in each document.
Pursuant to Rule 14 (1), second paragraph, of the
Rules of Procedure, I shall consult Parliament on
these requests for urgent procedure tomorrow
morning.
5. Agenda for the next sitting
President. 
- 
The next sitting will be held tomorrow,
Thursday, 19 July 1979, at 10.00 a.m., and 3.00 p.m.,
with the following agenda:
- 
Order of business ;
- 
Decision on urgent procedure for nine motions for
resolutions.
The sitting is closed.
(The sitting uas closed at 10.1) p.m)
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SITTING OF THURSDAY, te JULY tsTs
Procedural notiort : tVr Enrigbt
1. Approe'al of ntinutes
2. Political groups
3. Verification of credentials .
4. Composition of Parliament
5. Documents receitxd
Texts of Treaties forward.ed by tbe Council
Ord.er of busincss :
lllr Sieglerscbmidt ; -fuIr Fellermaier; Alr
Panella ; .foLr DAngelosdnte ; llr Klepsch ;
Airs Bonino ; -fu[r Fellermaier; .fuIrs Spaak ;llr Panella ; Mr 'Fellennaier; Mr
Galland; llr Klepscb, on bebalf of tbe
Group of the European People's Partl @D)
and the Group of European Democrats ;
fulr Coppieters ; Mr de Goede; l4r DAnge-
losante; hlr Almirante; Alr Scott-
Hopkim ; hlr Klepscb; llr Bogb ; hIrpfennig; 
.foIr Ansart ; llr Leonardi ; lllr
Panella ; .fuIr Bangernann ; Mr Cecoaini ;
tVr Panella ; fuIr Scott-Hopkins ; *lr Feller-
rnaier; ,fuIr Klepscb ; Mr Ansart ; llr
Gendebien
Explanations of aote: .foIr Van ^fuIinnen ;
tVrs Gaiotti De Biase; Sir John Steuart-
Clark ; ,tuIr Radoux; fuIr Glinne ; .tuIr
Ferri ; Mr Capanna; Mr DAngelosante ;
^lVr Brsnlund Nielsen ; Mr Sutra
8. Limitation of speaking time :
^tuIr de Goede ; tuIr Almirante ; .fuIr Feller-
mAter
Personal staternent : .fuIr Almirante
.l[r Pelikan
Council statement on tbe programme forthe Irisb presidenclt Council ind
Conntission staternents on tbe European
Council meeting in Strasbourg:
tVr OKennedy, President-in-Office of the
C_ouncil; llr Jenhins, President of tbe
Contmission ; Air Brandt, on behalf of the
Socialist Group i lllr Klepsch, on behalf of
the Group of tbe European Peopleb pariy(CD); tulr Scott-Hopkins, on bebalf of tbe
European Democratic Group; lllr Arnen-
dola, on bebalf of tbe Communist and
Allies Group ; IlIr Pintat, on bebalf of tbe
Liberal and Democratic Group; Mr ialor,
olt bebalf of the Group of European
Progressiue Demotats ; .fuIr Coppieteri, on
behalf of the Group for the Tecbnical Coor-dination and Defence of Independ.ent
Groups and Jllembers; lllr Romualdi; itlr
Glinne ; lllr Diligent ; Sir Fred Catber-
wood; tVr Ansart ; .fuIiss Flescb; Mrs
Ewing; ^fuIr Blaney ; .toIr Seligman ; llr de
Ferranti ; Mr de Goede ; llr O'Kennedlt
Point of order: Mr Klepscb ; .foIrs aon
Alemann ; A4r Lange; hIr Klepsch ; illiss
Brooks ; A4r Natali, Vice-President of tbe
Commission
13. Situation of Soutb-East Asian refugces 
-Council and Commission sta.tcrnents 
-
,llfiotions for resolutions @ocs. l -223/79/
reo"/Il, 1-224/79, 1-227/79 and t-228/79)-
Joint debate:
lWr OKennedy, Presidcnt-in-Officc of the
Council
Point of ord.er: lllr Klepscb ;lllr Giffitbs
IlIr Jenkinq President of tbc Commission
Point of order: illr Griffitbs . . .
lVr Coben, on bebalf of tbe Socialist Group
Point of ordcr: lll,r Poncelet ; Lord Betbetl;
lWr lrmer; Mr Pannella; )Vr Klepscb; A4r
Bolft .
Pcrsonal statement : JWr Panella
.Ml Cheysson, lWember of tbe Commission;
lllrs Cassanmagnago Cerettj on bebalf of
53 12.
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54
54
576.
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74
113
57
7t
72
72
72
73
tt7
1r8
tt9
tt9
9. Decision oi urgenE
lllrs Bonino
Explanations of oote; lllr Klepscb; Lord
Betbell ; lllr Grffitbs ; lfir Coppieters
10. Composition of Parliament
73
74
120
t20
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tbe Group of the European People\ Party
(CD); Lord Bethell, on behalf of the Euro-
pean Democratic Group ; .|Vr Fanti, on
behalf of tbe Communist and Allies
Group ; hlr Faure, on behalf of tbe Liberal
and Democratic Group ; fuIrs Dienescb, on
bebalf of tbe Group of European Progres-
siue Democrats ; lllr Pannella, on behalf of
tbe Group for the Tecbnical Coordination
and Defence of Independent Groups and
Members; Mr Petronio I A4r Lomas ; fuIr
Battersby; fuIr Denis; fuIrs Lizin ; tVr
Ferguson; Mrs Boserup; lvlr Motchane;
Mrs Dekker; lllr Cbelsson
hlotion for a resolution (Doc. 1'223/79/reu.
II) :
Arnendment to paragrapb 9:
lllr Sieglerscbmidt ; Mr Klepscb
Explanation of uote: hlr Glinne
Adoption of tbe resolution .
Motion for a resolution (Doc. 1'224/79):
Explanation of uote: lWrs Baduel Glorioso
Rejection of the motion
Motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-227/79):
lWr de la lllaline
Explanations of uote : Mr Vergeer, on
behalf of tbe Group of tbe European
Peoplel Party (CD); Mrs Groes
Rejection of tbe motion
Motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-228/79):
Explanations of aote: -fuIr Sieglerscbnidt ;
l4rs Focke; hlr Segre, on bebalf of tbe
Communist and Allies Group .
Rejection of tbe motion
14. Amendment o.f the Rules o.f Procedure of
Parlianrent 
- 
Report (Doc. 193/79) b1' tuIr
Luster on bebalf of' tbe Comntittee on the
Rulet of Procedure dnd Petitions
Motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-225/79/rel
by A4r Glinne on behal.f of tbe Socialist
Group, Mr Klepscb on bebal.f o.f thc Group
of tbe European People's Partl' (CD) and
Mr Scott-Hopkins on behal.f o.f tbe Etrro-
pean Dernocratic Group 
- 
Joint debate:
A4r Luster, r.tpplrteur; .fulrs Eu.,ing ; fuIr
Cecot'ini, on bebalf of tbe Liberal and
Democratic Group ; Mr Scott-Hopkins: Mr
Coppieters ; lVr Alnirante ; Mr de Goede ;
Mr Llnge; lllr Bettiza; Mr Fcllernaier,
on bebalf of tbe Socialist Group, the Groult
of tbe European Peoplel Partl' (CD), the
European Dernocratic Group and tbe
Liberal and Denocratic Group ; .l[r Ferri ;
.fuIrs Bonino ; Mr DAngelosante, on bebal.f
of tbe Com.nrunist and Allies Group ; tllr
Puletti ; fuIr llaher; fuIr Alntirattte ; fuIr
Bangernlnn, on behalf of the Liberal and
Democratic Group ; l[r Coppieters ; hlr
Bangemann; Mrs Castellina ; Mr
Pannella ; Mr DAngelosante
Point of order: Mr de Goede ,
lllr Glinne ; hlrs Ewing; Mr Glinne ; .fuIr
Bangemann ; l4r Klepsch ; Mrs Gredal ;
Mr Fellennaier, on bebalf of the Socialitt
Group ; Mr Luster; .fuIr Bangemann ; tllr
Vondeling; tuIr Klepsch ; Ladl Elles ; hIr
Pannella; Mr Bangemann ; hlrs Groes ;
fuIr Combe ;lVr Bangemann ; ,l4r Luster
15. Agenda for next sitting
l. Approual of tbe minutes
President. 
- 
The minutss of yesterday's sitting have
been distributed. Are there any comments ?
The minutes are approved.
2. Political groups
President. 
- 
Mr Blaney has informed me that he
has joined the Group for the Technical Coordination
and Defence of Independent Groups and Members.
He has also requested that he be seated in the
Chamber alongside his colleagues in the group. I
regret that I cannot for the moment comply with this
request. Parliament's services are now extremely busy
r22
r37
137
137
137
r38
138
138
138
138
139
r49
138
r39
150
153
IN THE CHAIR: Mrs Veil
President
Qhe sitting was opened at 10.05 a.m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is open.
I call Mr Enright on a point of order.
Mr Enright. 
- 
Madam President, could we, as a
matter of urgency, examine the way in which we vote,
to avoid completely wasting, as we did yesterday, six
hours ? The whole business could have been
completed in a much more expeditious and efficient
fashion, and the time could have been devoted to
political debate.
(Applause)
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and it is not possible to change the seating plan of the
Chamber. I can, however, assure him that the neces-
sary steps will be taken in time for the next part-ses-
sion.
3. Verification of credentials
President. 
- 
The report submitted by the special
temporary committee for the verification of creden-
tials points out that it has not yet received from some
Members the statements regarding the incompatibili-
ties referred to in the Act of 20 September 1975.
As the special committee has completed its work, the
Bureau will continue the examination of the files. At
its meeting yesterday evening the enlarged Bureau
noted that it had received these statements from the
Members whose names are listed in the minutes. It,
therefore, proposes that the mandates of these
Members should be ratified.
Are there any comments ?
The mandates are ratified.
The Bureau is still receiving statements. It will
examine them as they arrive and report to Parliament.
4. Composition of Parliament
President. 
- 
By letter of 19 July the President of
the Chamber of Deputies of the Grand-Duchy of
Luxembourg has informed me that as Mr Boden, Mr
Santer, Mr Thorne and Mr l7olter have joined the
new Luxembourg Government, they have resigned as
Members of the European Parliament.
Mr Camille Ney who has been appointed to rhe new
Luxembourg Government has also resigned from the
European Parliament.
Having regard to the results of the l0 June election,
the competent national authority has advised me that
Mr Fischbach, Mr Hamilius and Mr Spautz had
become Members of the European Parliament. Mr
Estgen has not yet indicated whether he will accept
his mandate.
I welcome the new members and would point out
that, pursuant to Rule 3 (3) of the Rules of Procedure
that any Member whose credentials have not yet been
verified provisionally takes his seat in Parliament and
on its committees with the same rights as other
Members.
5. Documents receiued
President. 
- 
Since the session was adjourned I have
received the following documents:
(a) from the Council, requests for an opinion on :
- 
the recommendation concerning the discharge to be
given to the Commission in respect of the implemen-
tation of the operations of the European Develop-
ment Fund (1975) (4th EDF) for the financial year
1977 (Doc. 188179)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on Development and Cooperation for
its opinion;
- 
the following proposals and communications fronl
the Commission to the Council :
- 
the directive on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to powered industrial trucks
(Doc. t92l7e)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Ecorromic and Monetary Affairs ;
- 
the decision concerning chlorofluorocarbons in the
envrronmenr (Doc. 194/79)
which has been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protec-
tion;
I. the directive on the limit values for discharges of
aldnn, dieldrin and endrin into the aquatic environ-
ment
IL the directive on the quality obiectives required for
the acquatic environment into which aldrin, dieldrin
and endrin are discharged (Doc. 195179)
which have been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protec-
tion ;
- 
the directive amending Directive 76l63OlEEC
concerning surveys of pig production to be made by
Member States (Doc. 196/79)
which has been referred to the Committee on Agri-
culture ;
- 
the directive amending for the first time Directive
76/768IEEC of 27 July 1976 on the approximation
of the laws of the Member States relating to cosmetic
products (Doc. 199179)
which has been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protec-
tion;
- 
the regulation amending the Staff Regulations of Offi-
cials and tthe Conditions of Employment of Other
Servants of the European Communities (Doc. 201/79)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
- 
the regulation amending the Staff Regulations of Offi-
cials and the Conditions oI Employment of Other
Servants of the European Communities (Doc.202179)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
- 
the decision on the adoption of a programme of tech-
nological research in the field of clay minerals and
technical ceramics (Doc. 203/79)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Energy and Research as the committee responsible
and to the Committee on Budgets for its opinion;
- 
the regulation on exceptional lood aid to the Repu-
blic of Malta in the form of pigmeat (Doc. 20a179)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Development and Cooperation as the committee
responsible and to the Committee on Budgets and
the Committee on External Economic Relations
for their opinions ;
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- 
the regulation approving the agreemcnt between the
Government of the Republic of Senegal and the Euro-
pean Economic Community concerning fishing off
the coast of Senegal and two exchanges of letters
referring thereto (Doc. 206179)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Development and Cooperation and to the
Committee on Agriculture as the committees
responsible, to examine development cooperation
aspects and community fisheries asPects respec-
tively, and to the Committee on Budgets for its
opinion on the whole of the proposal;
- 
an amendment to the amended proposal from the
Commission of the European Communities to the
Council for a regulation on the common organiza-
tion of the market in ethyl alcohol of agricultural
origin and laying down additional provisions for
certain products containing ethyl alcohol (Doc.
2oe/7e)
which has been referred to the Committee on Agri-
culture as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on Budgets, tlte Committee on
External Economic Relations, the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs and the Legal
Affairs Committee for their opinions ;
l. the directive on the limit values applicable to
discharges of mercury into the aquatic environment
by the chlor-alkali electrolysis industry
II. the directive on the quality obiectives for the aquatic
environment into which mercury is discharged by
the chlor-alkali electrolysis industry (Doc. 210179)
which have been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protec-
tion;
ication from the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities to the Council on the energy
oblectives of the Communiry for 1990 and conver-
gence of policies of the Member States (Doc' 2lll79)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Energy and Research;
- 
the regulation amending the Staff Regulations of Offi-
cials and the Conditions of Employment of Other
Servants of the European Communities (Doc. 212179)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
- 
the communication from the Commission of the
European Communities to the Council on new lines
of action by the European Community in the field of
energy saving (Doc. 2l7l79l
which has been referred to the Committee on
Energy and Research as the committee responsible
and to the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs for its opinion ;
I. the regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No
lll7l78 on the common organization of the market
in dried fodder
II. the regulation fixing lot rhe 1979180 marketing year
the flat-rate production aid for dehydrated Potatoes(Doc. 218179)
which have been referred to the Committee on
Agriculture as the committee responsible and to
the Committee on Budgets for its opinon;
- 
the decision allocating to the European Coal and
Steel Communiry (ECSC) a special financial contribu-
tion from the general budget of the European
Communities (Doc. 219 179\
which has been referred to the Committee on Budgets
as the committee responsible and to the Committee
on Social Affairs, Employment and Education for its
opinion;
- 
a communication from the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities to the Council concerning an
action programme of the European Communities
with regard to consumers (Doc. 222/79)
which has been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protec-
tion;
- 
the directive amending Directivc 7lllI8/EEC on
health problems affecting trade in fresh poultrymeat
(Doc. l-231179)
which has been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protec-
tion;
(b) from Mr Luster, on behalf of the Committee on
the Rules of Procedure and Petitions, a report on the
amendment of the Rules of Procedure of the Euro-
pean Parliament (Doc. 193179);
(c) from the Commission:
on 17 May 1979
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations between
chapters in Section III 
- 
Commission 
- 
of the
general budget of the European Communities for the
financial year 1979 (Doc. 189/79)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
on 22 May 1979
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations berween
chapters in Section III 
- 
Commission 
- 
of the
general budget of the European Communities for the
financial year 1979 (Doc. l90l79l
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
on 23 May 1979
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations between
chapters in Section III 
- 
Cornmission 
- 
of the
general budget of the European Communities for the
financial year 1979 (Doc. l9l/79)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets;
on 20 June 1979
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No
lll79 beween chapters in Section III 
- 
Commis-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Doc.
20017e)
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which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
on 6 July 1979
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No
19179 bettteen chapters in Section III 
- 
Commis-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Doc.
2t3179)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No
20/79 be*teen chapters in Section III 
- 
Commis-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Doc.
2t4l7e)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets;
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No
21179 bet*een chapters in Section III 
- 
Commis-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Doc.
2t sl79)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No
18/79 between chapters in Section III 
- 
Cornmis-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Doc.
2t6179)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
Since the proposed transfers concerned expenditure
not necessarily resulting from the Treaties, I have
consulted the Council on behalf of Parliament in
accordance with the provisions of the Financial Regu-
lation.
(d) from the Council, requests for an opinion on :
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No
l4l79 between chapters in Section III 
- 
Commis-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Doc.
te7 t7e)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No
l5l79 berween chapters in Section III 
- 
Commis-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Doc.
198/7e)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No
16/79 beween chapters in Section III 
- 
Commis-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Doc.
20sl7e)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
(e) opinions from the Council on :
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No
12/79 between chapters in Section III 
- 
Commis-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Doc.
t87179) 
- 
(Doc. 20717e);
- 
proposals for the transfer of appropriations Nos .l/79
and 9179 between chapters in Section III 
- 
Comnris-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Docs.
189179 and t9tl79) 
- 
(Doc. 208/79);
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No 6/79
between chapters within Section III 
- 
Commission
- 
of the general budget of the European Communi-
ties for the financial year 1979 (Doc. l3a)/79) 
-(Doc. 220179).
These opinions have been referred to the
Committee on Budgets.
- 
a proposal for the transfer of appropriations No
17179 between chapters in Section III 
- 
Commis-
sion 
- 
of the general budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1979 (Doc.
221/7e)
(f) the following motions for resolutions:
- 
motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Glinne, Mr Van
Miert, Mr Van Minnen and Mr Sarre, on behalf of the
Socialist Group, pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of
Procedure, on the situation in Nicaragua (Doc.
t-22e/7e)
which has been referred to the Political Affairs
Committee as the committee responsible and to
the Committee on Development and Cooperation
for its opinion ;
- 
motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Glinne and Mr
Pelikan, on behalf of the Socialist Group, pursuant to
Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure, on the political
prisoners in Czechoslavakia (Doc. l-230/79)
which has been referred to the Political Affairs
Committee;
- 
motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Sarre and Mr
Jaquet, on behalf of the Socialist Group, pursuant to
Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure, on the siruation
in the Central African State (Doc. l-232179)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Development and Cooperation as the committee
responsible and to the Political Cooperation as the
committee responsible and to the Political Affairs
Committee for its opinion;
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gendebien.
Mr Gendebien. 
- 
(F) Madam President, you have
kindly informed us that you have received a docu-
ment drawn up by Mr Luster on behalf of the
Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions.
To my knowledge, and to the knowlgdge, I think, of
the 409 other members of this Assembly, we have not
yet set up our committees and, a fortiori, have not yet
set up a Committee on the Rules of Procedure.
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Consequently, I am surprised to learn that a docu-
ment emanating from the said committee has been
received by you. I think this fact requires certain
details and explanations on your part, and if necessary
also on that of Mr Luster, whose duties we do not
know ; nor do we know indeed whether he still
intends to sit on any new Committee on the Rules of
Procedure.
President. 
- 
In the first place Mr Luster is currently
a Member of Parliament. Secondly, I do not see Parlia-
ment could even sit without taking cognizance of
certain decisions taken by the preceding Parliament.
(Altltlause)
Finally, I would point out that, at its meeting
yesterday evening, the enlarged Bureau decided, on
the basis of several provisions in the Act of 20
September 1976 on the election of Members of the
Assembly by direct universal suffrage, that since only
the composition, and other details relating thereto, of
the European Parliament had been changed, the direct-
ly-elected Parliament was not a new parliament and
that legally it was the continuation of the outgoing
Parliament. In any event this question will be
examined in detail when the document is being
considered.
6. Texts of Treaties 
.fonuarded b1' the Council
President. 
- 
I have received from the Council certi-
fied true copies of the following Treaties:
- 
Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters on
the provisional application of the Agreement berween
the Government of the Republic of Senegal and the
European Economic Community on fishing off the
coast of Senegal and of the protocol and the
exclranges of letters relating thereto;
- 
Agreement between the European Economic Commu-
nity and the Government of the Republic of Senegal
on fishing off the coast Senegal;
- 
Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters
between the European Economic Community and
the Government of Canada concerning their Agree-
ment on fisheries ;
- 
Agreement on fisheries between the European
Economic Community and the Government of
Canada ;
- 
Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters
amending the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Portuguese Republic.
These documents have been deposited in the archives
of the European Parliament.
7. Ordcr o.f' bu-;incss
President. 
- 
The next item is the order of business.
At its meeting yesterday evening the enlarged Bureau
drew up a draft agenda (Doc. PE 59J41) which has
been distributed.
I would remind you that, pursuant to Rule 12 (2) of
the Rules of Procedure Parliament is required at the
beginning of each part-session, to vote on the draft
agenda submitted by the enlarged Bureau and that
amendments may only be made to the draft agenda if
proposed by the President or submitted to him in
writing by a political group or by at least ten
Members.
Only the author of the amendment and one speaker
for and one speaker against the motion may be heard.
I would also point out that Rule 12 (2) also stipulates
that, once adopted, the agenda may not be amended
except in application of Rule 14 on urgent procedure
and Rule 32 on procedural motions, or on a proposal
from the President.
Finally, if a procedural motion to amend the agenda is
rejected, it may not be retabled during the same part-
session.
rVhere appropriate additions must be made to the
draft agenda on the basis of the decision which we
will take in a moment on requests for urgent debate
on various motions for resolutions.
I have received requests from several political groups
that Mr Schmidt's report on behalf of the Legal Affairs
committee, which appears as Item 8 on Friday's
agenda, be referred back to committee. As a vote
could not be taken during the debate on the report on
Friday May 1979, since it was established, on request,
that a quorum was not present, the enlarged Bureau
was required under Rule 33 (3) of the Rules of Proce-
dure, which stipulates that'if a quorum is not present,
the vote shall be placed on the agenda of the next
sitting', to include it on the draft agenda, despite the
fact that it was aware that the order of business was
already overloaded.
Are there any comments on the proposal ?
I call Mr Siegerschmidt.
Mr Sieglerschmidt. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I am
surprised that there are motions from groups to refer
this matter back to the committee responsible, the
Legal Affairs Committee, since according to the Rules
of Procedure this measure must be voted on in the
next sitting. lWe have continuity in the European Parli-
ament. The work of this Parliament connects with
that of the last sitting of the non-directly-elected Parli-
ament. The Rules of Procedure are equally valid for
the May part-session, which you, Madame President,
have mentioned, and for this part-session. There must
therefore be a vote during this part-session, unless
there are other motions 
- 
but I would be inclined to
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doubt whether such motions are compatible with the
Rules of Procedure, because this document is ready to
be voted on now.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fellermaier.
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) Madam President, the Rules
of Procedure are so clear on this point, that no referral
back to committee can take place. Since, on the other
hand, I am aware of the burden of business on this
week, I move the withdrawal of the motion for a reso-
lution on the Fifth Directive from the agenda and that
it be placed instead on that for the September part-ses-
sion. Please regard this as a motion by the Socialist
Group.
President. 
- 
Mr Schmidt's report will be entered on
the agenda for the next part-session.
You have just heard a request to postpone the
Schmidt Report until next part-session.
Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
r$7ith regard to the order of business, I have received
from the Group for the Technical Coordination and
Defence of Independent Groups and Members three
requests for amendments : (a) to delete Item 4 (Luster
Report) ; (b) or to enter Item 4 as the last item (after
item 6) ; (c) to take item 5 
- 
motion for a resolution
on parliamentary committ before Item 4.
Pursuant to Rule 12 of the Rules of Procedure, I shall
call one speaker for and one against the motion before
putting it to the vote.
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannell^. 
- 
(F) Excuse me, Madam President,
but I thought that under Rule l2 the author had to be
called first.
Is that right, Madam President ?
President. 
- 
\U7ho is in fact the author of this prop-
osal ?
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(F) If you will permit me, Madam
President, I shall briefly explain the first part of this
proposal, as author, and then you, as I take it, will call
one person in favour and one person against.
(Protests fiont aarious quarters)
Madam President, before protesting, our colleagues
should read the Rules of Procedure. It would be in
their interest and ours !
President. 
- 
I remind you, Mr Pannella, that speak-
ing-time is limited to three minutes.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(F) You are deciding that 
- 
you are
not reminding me of it, Madam President. The three
minutes start from now . . .
President. 
- 
I am reminding you of it simply
because I think you are aware of the fact.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(F) No, Madam President, I do not
think that Rule 12 of the Rules of Procedure lays
down a time of three minutes.
President. 
- 
Rule 3lA, Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella.- (F) In any event, I shall limit myself
to three minutes, Madam President.
I think that the maioriry of our colleagues in Parlia-
ment now know the basics of the problem, which are
not the content of the Luster Report, but the Rules of
Procedure ! !7e take the view that it is not admissible
that, under cover of legal continuities 
- 
which exist
but which certainly do not apply to all the acts of the
preceding Assembly 
- 
and under cover of a strange
bureaucratic, not parliamentary, continuity, we end up
by not applying Rule 54. Madam President, our
concern is to see that our Parliament works and can
debate.
(Applause fron t'arious qudrters)
You see, there is much more agreement among us
than you thought, my dear colleagues !
But if, instead of talking about our programmes, if
instead of talking about Vietnam, we are being asked,
without our having realized this was going to happen,
to spend hours debating your leaders' attempt to
dissolve our group this very day, we must, under the
eyes of a Europe which is still watching us today with
curiousity and interest, show that we know how to
respect the rules of the game. If you wish to do so in
two months' time, you can dissolve our group then,
but for the time being I request that this Parliament
take up its right, its vocation, and discuss things
which interest the citizens of Europe, rather than
waste time in the attempt to assassinate a constituted
political group. That is why, Madam President, I am
proposing that this item be dropped. I ask all my
colleagues to understand that dropping this item only
means that the committee which we shall be able to
set up thanks to our proposal, will be able, in
September, if necessary 
- 
if dissent is an offence to
democracy 
- 
to dissolve us. But why dissolve us in
four or five hours, and not work on the things which
are important for our Parliament and for our Europe ?
(Applause fron aariout quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr D'Angelosante to speak in
favour of the motion.
Mr D'Angelosante. 
- 
(I) | have already explained
in another place, Madam President, the many serious-
ly-argued reasons which ought to convince us of the
undesirability, at least, of dealing with the content of
the Luster Report and the resolution to which that
report forms the background immediately, during this
part-session.
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I do not wish as I did not wish when speaking in
another place to go into the question of Rule 54 of
the Rules of Procedure, because I think there is an
almost superhuman difficulty in trying to elucidate
political ideas by means of legal arguments. All I
would like to say, Madam President, is that up to this
moment, on this subject, which is the most sensitive
of the present part-session, no one has given us an
explanation worth listening to of the merits of the
case. It may be that the Rules of Procedure are being
observed, just as it may be that they are not being 
-as I believe 
- 
but what the fundamental, substantive,
political reasons are, and why it is in the interests of
this Parliament that it should immediately be
confronted by this problem, are things which nobody
has explained. Shortly another Member of this Parlia-
ment will speak against the motion put by Mr
Pannella. I think in fact it will be Mr Klepsch, the
Chairman of the Group of the European People's
Party, which has been the resolute defender of this
proposal in many forums. However, in none of these
forums has Mr Klepsch had the goodness to explain
why there is all this urgency and why it would not be
preferable, as we propose, to re-examine a whole series
of rules in the Roles of Procedure, including those
relating to the formation of groups, which are incon-
sistent with the new realiry of this Parliament.
l7ithout wishing to enter into the merits of the ques-
tion at this point, I would only like to remark, Madam
President, that Mr Pannella's amendment is worthy of
a welcome because the urgency with which people are
trying to force us to resolve a problem which,
according to us, should, on the contrary, be discussed
with the appropriate calmness and reflection, is
marked by irrationaliry, a lack of explanation and is
something which is incomprehensible. This is the
reason why my group is supporting the amendment.
(Applause from uarious quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch to speak against the
motion.
Mr Klepsch.- (D) Thank you, Madam President.
May I start by saying how glad I am to see you
handling this case so generously. For although my
colleague, Mr Pannella has invoked Rule l2 (2) of the
Rules of Procedure, so that two Members may speak
in favour of his amendment, you were quite right, it
lay entirely within your discretion to decide on the
matter for Rule 12 (2) only governs the question of
speakers whom the President may call, and not those
whom she ntust call; I am sure that in this debate you
are aware that this is an awkward situation, which is
why you have been so generous in your interpretata-
tion.
I wish to speak against the amendment by Mr
Pannella, and to call for the agenda which was, drawn
up almost unanimously by the Bureau to be adopted
by this House, because it is essential that there should
be clarity right from the start on the central items of
business dealing with fundamental aspects of the
Rules of Procedure. If we hold up the work of this
House much longer by wrangling over points of this
kind, it will be very difficult to make a start on the
real work, which my colleague Mr Pannella has rightly
demanded . . .
(Applduse)
. . . I should like to make this clear : so far, Mr
Pannella, you cannot complain about your right to
speak in this Assembly, for you and your friends have
had the lion's share of parliamentary speaking time.
Turning now to the motion for withdrawals from the
agenda, I should just like to say this to my colleague
Mr D'Angelosante. The report in question is based on
a motion which includes the signature of his own
group chairman as he is well aware, and I really
cannot see that there has been any change in the situa-
tion since the motion was signed, sinCe the decision
was taken to resubmit the proposal. Mr D'Angelosante
has not commented on this point. He has behaved as
if he had nothing whatever to do with this motion,
and that is not the case. He too was a Member of the
Parliament and the political group which tabled this
motion together with us.
Now with regard to the item under discussion. Madam
President, if we do not take a decision today 
- 
and it
must be considered in connection with the motion for
a resolution which Mr Pannella has rejected, but
which the tablers of the motion, which has been
commented on, have requested should be debated
jointly with this item 
- 
we shall be spreading all the
problems which stem frorn it over the rest of the
agenda, and I would regard this as a very unfortunate
beginning for the new Parliament.
\(e need clarity, and that clarity can only be obtained
by taking a decision today on both items: on the
mandate contained in the motion for a resolution
which has been signed by 
-y colleagues, Mr Glinne
and Mr Scott-Hopkins, and myself, and the Luster
report. I therefore earnestly request the House to
adopt the agenda submitted by the Bureau.
(Applause from tbe centre and tbe right)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Bonino.
Mrs Bonino. 
- 
(I) Madam President, in view of the
importance of the issue, my ten colleagues and I 
- 
in
other words the necessary number of Members under
the terms of Rule 35 (a) of the Rules of Procedure 
-request a roll-call vote on this proposal.
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President. 
- 
I note that twelve members of the
group have requested a roll-call vote. Under Rule 35
of the Rules of Procedure, this request must be
complied with.
I call Mr Fellermaier.
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) Madam President, the only
help in a situation of this sort is to appeal for political
fairness. If those who wish to achieve independence
by recognition as a possible political group, or indeed
by other solutions . . .
(interjcction b1 Mr Pannella)
... I always listen very carefully to you and you have
not yet been interrupted by anyone from my group.
Perhaps you would have the patience to hear me out.
You do not have to agree with what I am saying.
. . . If my honourable colleague believes that in a situa-
tion of this kind, in which proposed solutions are
being worked out, she can outmanceuvre the House
by means of the roll-call vote, there are similar
options available to other sections of the House, such
as to leave the Chamber ; then only one section will
be left and the President will have to declare the
absence of a quorum. But I put it to her that neither
of these moves would be consonant with the dignity
of this Parliament . . .
(Loud applause)
... and in the end, the political decision cannot be
settled via questions of procedure. My group 
- 
and I
speak now with full responsibility on its behalf 
- 
is
very greatly concerned about a situation in which, as
the President has stated, a seventh potitical group has
been formed under the present Rules of Procedure,
this fact has been printed in the minutes the
following day and there is a basic willingness to reach
a solution. But if you are now going to manceuvre us
into this situation of the roll call, by using the Rules
of Procedure to force a roll-call vote with more than
ten Members, I can see that in certain circumstances
our sympathy might run out, if the first day of this
Parliament is crammed so full of procedural matters,
that we, Mr Pannella, cannot begin the political
debate. After all, you too want the President of the
Council to tell us what policy the Council intends to
pursue over the next six months, you want the Presi-
dent of the Commission to give us his views on the
outcome of Strasbourg and Tokyo, and the Political
groups and all the Members to explain to their consti-
tuencies how they propose to shape and influcnce
such policies in the future. I therefore appeal to Mr
Pannella and his friends, in the name of political fair-
ness to withdraw this demand for the roll-call vote
and accept our assurance that we wish to reach a politi-
cally fair solution.
(Loud altltlause)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Spaak.
Mrs Spaak. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I should like to
stress the fact that we do not in any way wish to hold
up the business of this Assembly. I think it is good
parliamentary practice to enable a new Assembly such
as this, which has not had an opportunity to discuss
so important a report in committee, to do so in a calm
atmosphere. !7e are simply asking for this report to
be referred to committee, and I repeat, we do not in
any way wish to delay the business of this Assembly.
As Mr Pannella has just said, I am fully aware of the
accusations of sabotage. That is not our intention. It
seems to me that we would not be holding up our
business in the least if we decided that the report
should at once be considered in committee ; we could
obviously have the meeting today and reach an
immediate decision, one way or the other. That is no
more complicated than all the Rules of Procedure that
we can use. I ask you, Madam President, to consider
our intention, which is to ensure that business is
conducted as correctly as possible.
President. 
- 
I do not see how a vote by roll-call
instead of by show of hands makes any essential
change in the decision. It can only. be regarded as a
delaying tactic. Parliamentary democracy means that
the right of the majority to make its views carry
should not be contested. I do not think that there can
be any obiection to the method of voting when, as in
this Assembly, it is very easy to count votes expressed
by a show of hands, which is a method which saves a
vast amount of time.
I would remind you that there are very important
items on our agenda.. \7e should hear first the Presi-
dent of the Council and then the President of the
Commission on highly important matters and have a
political debate on these two hearingp. !7e should also
have 
- 
and I believe that this is almost the unani-
mous wish of the House 
- 
a debate on the Vietnam
refugees. Although it is of course for Parliament to
decide on referral to committee, we cannot waste time
simply by having recourse to a particular method of
voting.
(Apltlause)
I call Mr Panella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
O lvladam President, I should like
to express on my own behalf and on that of my
group, the most pained surprise at the fact that the
President of this Parliament, called upon to carry out
a vote, should take it upon herself to explain the
reasons for opposing a request which one part of the
Parliament is putting to the other.
Madam President, I hope it may become possible for
you to be the President of all of us and not of the
majority which, from Mr Almirante to Mr Klepsch,
elected you.
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May I also ask you, Madam President, by what right
we have been having a discussion for 4 or 5 minutes
when, I believe, we should have proceeded to a roll-
call vote, and express to you how surprised I have
been that there has been reference to an infringement
of the Rules of Procedure, bearing in mind that a prov-
ision of the Rules of Procedure, such as the roll-call
vote, has been dismissed by the Presidency itself as an
anti-parliamentary and obstructionist tactic ? I did not
think a President could define a provision of the
Rules of Procedure as a provision contrary to the
Rules of Procedure, either in the spirit or the letter.
President. 
- 
Mr Pannella, I have not taken sides in
the debate. I have simply appealed to your good sense
by asking you if you would not be prepared to with-
draw your proposal. However, we have Rules of Proce-
dure: if you insist on your proposal, we shall proceed
to vote in this way.
I simply draw your attention to the fact that the time
available for the part-session is short and that it is
desirable that we should take certain decisions before
the end of the part-session.
I call Mr Fellermaier.
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) Madam President, on behalf
of my group, I ask you to suspend the sitting for ten
minutes.
President. 
- 
The sitting is suspended.
(fbe sitting was suspended at 10.40 d.tn. and rcsuned
at 11 a.m)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Galland on a point of order.
Mr Galland. 
- 
(F) Madam President, some of the
Members of the Liberal and Democratic Group held a
meeting while the sitting was suspended.
First of all, they have to say that they are perturbed by
the distressing spectacle of the debate which we have
just experienced. They feel that it would be wise not
to shy away from a debate on the issue, but that no
criticism should be allowed of the way in which the
Rules of Procedure are interpreted.
'$(ie therefore make the following proposal, that the
Committee on the Rules of Procedure should meet
today when the morning sitting rises at 2 p.m., that it
should take a decision and that our Assembly should
this evening make up its mind on the point at issue
in the Luster Report.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I naturally
understand very well the concern expressed by 
-y
colleague. But bearing in mind those who have tabled
the motion, and whose points we are now arguing
about, I believe these cannot be so easily resolved
under the present Rules of Procedure, since we have
no committee on the Rules of Procedure. I!(/e cannot
form one until the items on the agenda with which
we have to deal are adopted. That is our problem. But
I fear 
- 
and I speak for many present in the House
- 
that Mr Pannella, or one or other colleague from
his group, will also be demanding that other items on
the agenda should be voted by roll call. It is not our
intention to spend the entire day adopting the agenda
in this House.
(Altltlause)
For this reason, on behalf of my group and the Group
of European Democrats, I should like to ask that we
now decide on a roll-call vote on the entire agenda, in
other words that we decide in a roll-call vote whether
to adopt the agenda as submitted by the Bureau, and
thus at the same time reject the motion deleting item
4 and any other motion for deleting other items on
the agenda.
(Applatsc fron tbc Group o.f the Europtart Peoltle's
Partl)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Coppieters.
Mr Coppieters. 
- 
(N/ Madam President, colleagues,
apart from the proposed deletion, there was another
proposal for amending the agenda, namely to place
Item 5 be.fore Ir.em 4. We were very pleased to hear
the statement by the Liberal Group, but the question
on the composition of the committee still remains. If
the main point of this proposal is to set up the
Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions
and have it begin work today, then the second prop-
osal, to place Item 5 before Item 4 on the agenda, is
very sensible and would surely be a very valuable solu-
tion. For I repeat, the point is not that we are trying to
be obstructive, but that Parliament can only function
properly when the committees are fully set up and
able to begin work.
President. 
- 
I call Mr de Goede.
Mr de Goede. 
- 
(N) Madam President, I should just
like to make one comment on the conduct of busi-
ness so far. I fully understand 
- 
although I am not a
member of Mr Pannella's Group 
- 
the frustration
that has been voiced. It is surely highly relevant that a
motion for a resolution that is to be considered in
conjunction with the Luster Report contains the state-
ment that, under the present Rules of Procedure,
groups of non-attached members have to forgo a
number of basic parliamentary rights. Since the
majority of this Assembly has stated the fact in
writing, there is obviously something in it. The
motion does of course also state that this fault must be
remedied. As Mr Fellermaier has appealed to the
sense of fairness of the group of non-attached
Members and has asked them not to delay the sitting,
I would point out that 'fairness' starts with respect for
minorities. The fact is that yesterday, in contravention
of the Rules of Procedure, I was unable to take part in
the debate following the address by Madam President.
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I was denied the floor on a point of order in a really
discourteous way. The President should have called
me to speak on a point of order earlier, but she did
not do so. She invoked Rule 28 concerning speaking
time, though she ought to have known that this Rule
was being wrongly applied. So when someone of the
stature of Mr Fellermaier calls for 'fairness' from
minorities, he should start by calling for 'fairness' for
the whole of Parliament.
I feel that the tactic being used by the Pannella group
- 
the request for a roll-call vote on an amendment
- 
is a desperate remedy ; I think the Pannella group
does not intend to limit this strategy to one roll-call
vote, but intends to carry it through, at any rate I
suspect as much. I feel this is a desperate remedy and
not the right one, and I appeal to the Patrnella group
not to use it this time, provided that from now on all
of Parliament respects the right of minorities, which
has not been the case so far.
President. 
- 
I call Mr D'Angelosante.
Mr D'Angelosante. 
- 
(I) | should like to accept the
proposal of the Liberal and Democratic Group refer-
ring at the same time to what was said by Mr Feller-
maier, whose speech indicated the possibility of
discussing this sort of 'tablet of the law' which the
Luster Report has appeared to be, and which,
according to us, is just as oPen to modification as
anything else. This is also my response to the remarks
which Mr Klepsch directed at me earlier. In my view
nothing prohibits us from setting up the Committee
on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions immediately
and it is also my view that nothing prevents that
committee from resolving the problem with the least
possible delay.
Once that committee has resolved the prejudicial ques-
tions raised by Mr Pannella on the formal level of the
Rules of Procedure, there will only remain the substan-
tive merits of the problem. I think this will be the
most rational way of getting on top of the procedural
questions which are hindering our work. For these
reasons we associate ourselves with the proposal by
the Liberal and Democratic Group, and ask you,
Madam President, to make your decision accordingly.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Almirante.
Mr Almirante. 
- 
(I) Madam President, I speak on
behalf of the members for the Italian National Right.
!7e dissociate ourselves from the 'filibustering'
methods adopted 
- 
in our view wrongly 
- 
by Mr
Pannella and the group which he leads. \7e also
dissociate ourselves from them, Madam President,
because, having freely, and not as the result of any
backstairs deal, voted for your Presidency, and having
been able to contribute directly and in a decisive
manner, without reward, to your election, we are sure
that you will be, from this very moment, as you were
from the very start, the President of all the Parliament
and in particular the President of the minorities,
which it is our honour to represent. On the substance,
we shall vote against the motion by Mr Pannella,
because we want the Luster Report to be debated as
soon as possible. We have in fact tabled amendments
to Paragraph 35, sub-paragraph 5 of the report itself,
since we wish to know, on the substance, what the
rights of the minorities are : their rights as regards the
Rules of Procedure and hence their political rights. I
would say to Mr Pannella that to avoid the problem
today and to refer it back would mean to try to create
a mafority within the minorities. Beneath these proce-
dural manoeuvres there lies the attempt to establish
some sort of surreptitious agreement with one or other
majoriry group. \U7e are not falling into the trap ; we
denounce this attempt and, as an authentic and auto-
nomous minority, we ask at least to be able to know at
the earliest moment this very day what our rights are
in this hemicycle, and what the safeguards are which
the Rules of Procedure are going to establish for us
minorities within the ambit of this Parliament.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam President. I am a
little confused as to exactly what we are doing. \Ufle
seem to be getting ourselves lost in the middle of a
quasiprocedural debate which has no foundation
whatever in the Rules of Procedure. A proposal by the
leader of the European People's Party has been put
formally to you. It has been seconded by myself on
behalf of my group. As I understand the Rules of
Procedure, one person can speak for and one can
speak against, and then we take the roll-call vote. Can
you please follow these rules of procedure now ?
(Altplause)
President. 
- 
Mr Scott-Hopkins, I am aware that a
proposal has been put to me, but we were already
dealing with another matter and I do not see how we
can deal with the request to vote on the agenda as a
whole before we have dealt with a particular item on
that agenda. Mr Pannella has tabled a motion to
amend the agenda and Parliament cannot vote on the
agenda as a whole before voting on this motion.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam President, iust before
we started this interminable debate, which has no
basis in the Rules of Procedure you were about to put
that particular proposition to the vote. Let us get on
with that now.
(Applause)
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch.- (D) Madam President, I do not know
whether the wording of my proposal is familiar to you
and everyone here. I have proposed that we take a roll-
call vote on the agenda 
- 
on the entire agenda 
- 
in
other words, that the agenda be adopted in full in a
single vote by roll call. This was a counter-proposal to
the motion only to take a roll-call vote on Item 4. I
am of the opinion that my motion departs further
from the text and must therefore be put to the vote
first. I would therefore respectfully invite you, Madam
President, to act accordingly.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bogh.
Mr Bogh. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, we have been
accused of filibustering and I would just like, on
behalf of the four delegates from the Popular Move-
ment against the EEC in Denmark, to explain our
position.
'$7'e come from a country where democracy is not
gauged by whether the majoriry can obtain justice but
by whether a minority can do so. \U7e are here
witnessing a manoeuvre aimed at crushing a political
group by circumventing the Rules of Procedure. In
calling for a roll-call vote our intention is not to delay
the proceedings ; the reason for it is that we are
together here with compatriots who made fine prom-
ises about democracy during their election campaign.
\U7e wish to ascertain by roll-call vote, in the first
place, whether our compatriots in other groups are
prepared to be a parry to stifling freedom of speech
for the largest Danish delegation that represents prob-
ably half the population of Denmark and, secondly,
whether our fellow Danes wish to be a party to this
Assembly starting its work by violating, without any
compelling reason, its own Rules of Procedure. The
issue is one of democratic principles.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pfennig.
Mr Pfennig. 
- 
(D) Madam President, will you please
read out to the House the wording of the amendment
tabled by Mr Pannella in writing one hour before the
beginning of this sitting pursuant to Rule 12, para-
graph 2 of the Rules of Procedure, which you consider
must be Put to the vote now ?
If there is no such proposal tabled in writing by Mr
Panella and ten other Members of this Parliament one
hour before the beginning of the sitting, we can only
vote now on the point raised by Mr Klepsch, that is
on the agenda as a whole ; I ask that it be put to the
vote immediately.
President. 
- 
One hour before the sitting began I
received from the Group for the Technical Coordina-
tion and Defence of Independent Groups Members
three alternative proposals :
(a) delete Item No 4 from the agenda or,
(b) enter Item No 4, as the last item on the agenda or
(c) consrder Item No .5 before Itenr No 4. Pursuant to
Rule l2 of the Rules of Procedure I have called one
speaker for and one speaker against the nrotion.
\Ve shall now proceed to the roll-call vote on the
amendment tabled, in keeping with the rules, by this
group more than one hour before the beginning of
the sitting. The only question is whether, in view of
the wording we can vote on all three points simultane-
ously.
I call Mr Ansart.
Mr Ansart. 
- 
(F) Madam President, we are facing a
very serious debate. Last week, before we met here in
this Chamber, a meeting of the leaders of the political
groups was held in Luxembourg. We have already
been consulted about the problems, the serious
problems, which have been put to us today. I believe
that whatever the difficulties of our discussion, we
ought to admit that we are in the process of inter-
preting the Rules of Procedure. The parliamentary
rules are familiar to each of us and to all those who
were going to debate the Luster Report. Of these rules,
those governing discussion in committee are indis-
pensable. One of the most important aspects of our
work is the opportunity to discuss very serious
problems in a calm atmosphere, to attend the meeting
with a mandate from our political group and briefed
on a number of the decisions needing to be taken,
and when the discussion is complicated, to report to
our grouPs.
Now in this case, we are going to discuss the conrposi-
tion of the new political groups in a new, directly-
elected Assembly, on the basis of a report debated and
discussed by the previous Assembly. \tr/hen we are
returned to our National.Assembly, our business is
governed by a Constitution, which is not the case
here. So we and our new colleagues are going to
discuss old reports, which would not have required.
the lengthy debate we are having now if they had
been adopted unanimously. The wise course of action,
we have been told by more than one speaker, is
simply to return to an elected committee and discuss
the report by Mr Luster. But this is putting the cart
before the horse, and would in fact be very compli-
cated; indeed it would involve re-interpreting the
Rules of Procedure 
- 
which I would be the first to
oppose 
- 
fsssu5s we would run the risk of finding
ourselves saddled with rules which might well deprive
some political groups of the right to speak. I say this
because last week I heard certain remarks, which I
said at the time were dangerous, concerning the crea-
tion of the political groups and their political identity,
and which I opposed. For this reason, Madam Presi-
dent, like Mr D'Angelosante, I wish to reiterate our
support for preceding the debate on the Luster Report
by the creation of rhe committee and discussion of
the Luster Report by the said committee.
(Applause from uarious quarters)
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Leonardi.
Mr Leonardi. 
- 
(I) I asked for the floor as
ex-chairman of the Commlttee on the Rules of Proce-
dure and Petitions, because I think that by briefly
explaining the reasons for which we arrived at this
situation, it may be possible to overcome the obstacles
which are now arising to the prosecution of our work.
I have to tell you that when the problem of the revi-
sion of the Rules of Procedure was tacklecl, in collabo-
ration with a group of senior officials, two soltrtions
presented themselves : either to adapt the old Rules of
Procedures so as to take into account the changes
following f rom the 1975 Convention, or to revisc the
whole Rules of Procedure as such . . .
President. 
- 
Mr Leonardi, I really think that you
have wandered from the subiect.
'!7e must proceed to the vote.
Mr Leonardi. 
- 
(I) In this way finding a solution
will become more difficult.
President. 
- 
!7e shall now proceed to the roll-call
vote on the first part of the amendment tabled by Mr
Pannella, namely the deletion of Item No 4 from the
agenda. I shall draw by lot the name of the Member
with whom the roll-call will begin.
The roll-call will begin with Mr Loo.
The ballot is open.
I call on the Secretary-General to proceed with the
roll-call.
Qhe roll-call was taken)
Does anyone else wish to vote ?
The ballot is closed.
The sitting is suspended.
(The sitting was suspended at 11.50 a.m. and resumed
at 11.55 a.m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
Number of Members voting : 36.)
Absterrtions : 9
Votcs rn favour: 75
Votes against: 279
The following Members voted 
.fc,r the motion :
Mr Albers, Mr Amendola, Mr Arrsart, Mr Arfd, Mrs Baduel
Glorroso, Mr Baillot, Mrs Barbare lla, Mrs Bogh, Mr Borrac-
cini, Mr Borrde, Mrs Bonrno, Mrs Boserup, Mrs Brrchan,
Mr Caborn, Mr Capanrra, Mr Cardia, Mrs Carettoni
Romagnolr, Mr Carossrno, Mrs Castellina, Mr Ceravolo,
Mr Chambeiron, Mrs Charzat, Miss Clwyd, Mr Colla, Mr
Coppretcrs, Mrs Cresson, Mr Danrcttc, Mr D'Angclosantc,
Mr Denrs, Mr Dc Pasqualc, Mr Drdd, Mr Estrcr, Mr Fantt,
Mr Edgar Faurc, Mr Fcrrrarrdcz, Mr Ferrcrro, Mr Fcrrr, Mr
Galluzzi, Mr Gatto, Mr Gerrdcbrcn, Mr de Gocdc, Mr
Gouthrcr, Mrs Hammerich, Mr Ippolito, Mr Irnrcr, Mr
Leonardi, Mrs Lcroux, Mr Lczzt, Mr Lyngc, Mr Maffrc-
Baug6, Mr Maurrcc Martru, Mr Motchanc, Mr Ochlcr, Mr
Orlandi, Mr Pa;etta, Mr Parrnclla, Mr Papaprctro, Mr
Pelikan, Mrs Poirier, Mr Ripa di Meana, Mrs Roudy, Mr
Ruffolo, Mrs Salrsch, Mr Sarre, Mr Schwartzenberg, Mr
Sciascra, Mr Segr6, Mr Skovmand, Mrs Spaak, Mr Spinelli,
Mrs Squarcialupi, Mr Sufta, Mr van Miert, Mr Verges, Mr
Vurtz, Mr Zagari.
The following Members \oted dgainsr the motion :
Mr Abens, Mr Adam, Mr Adonnino, Mr van Aerssen, Mr
Argner, Mr Alber, Mrs van Alemann, Mr Almirante, Mr
Ansquer, Mr Antoniozzr, Mr Arndt, Mr Balfe, Mr Balfour,
Mr Bangemann, Mr Barbagli, Mr Barbi, Mr Battersby, Mr
Baudis, Mr Beazley, Mr Berkhouwer, Mr Bersani, Lord
llethell, Mr von Bismarck, Mr Blaney, Mr Blumenfeld, Mr
Bocklet, Mrs Boot, Miss Brooks, Mr Buchou, Mr Butta-
fuoco, Mr Caillavet, Mr Calvez, lvlr Cariglia, Mrs Cassan-
magnago Cerretti, Mrs Castle, Sir Frederic Catherwood,
Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Clinton, Mr Cohen, Mr
Colleselh, Mr Combe, Costanzo, Mr Cottrell, Mr de
Courcy Ling, Mr Croux, Mr Curry, Mr Dalsass, Mr
Dalziel, Mr Damseaux, Mr Dankert, Mr Debatisse, Mr
Debr6, Mr De Clercq, Mr De Keersmaeker, Mrs Dekker,
Mr Delatte, Mr Deleau, Mr Delorozoy, Mr Delors, Mrs
Desmond, Miss de Valera Mr Diana, Mrs Dienesch, Mr
Diligent, Mr Donnez, Lord Douro, Mr Druon, Lady Elles,
Mr Enright, Mrs Ewing, Mr Faure Maurrce, Mr Feller-
maier, Mr Fergusson, Mr de Ferranti, Mr Filippi, Mr
Frschbach, Mr Flanagan, Miss Flesch, Mrs Focke, Miss
Forster, Mr Forth, Mr B. Friedrich, Mr I. Friedrich, Mr
Frirh, Mr Fuchs, Mrs Fuillet, Mr Gabert, Mrs Gaiotti De
Brase, Mr Gallagher, Mrs Gaspard, Mr Ghergo, Mr
Giavazzi, Mr Gillot, Mr Giummarra, Mr Glinne, Mr
Gonella, Mr Goppel, Mrs Grendal, Mr Griffiths, Mrs
Groes, Mr van der Gun, Mr Haagerup, Mr Habsburg, Mr
Hdnsch, Mr Hahn. Lord Harmar-Nicholls, Mr Harris, Mr
van Hassel, Mr Hauenschild, Mr Helms, Mr Henckens,
Mrs Herklotz, Mr Herman, Mrs Van de Heuvel, Mrs Hoff,
Mr Hoffnrann, Miss Hooper, Mr Hopper, Mr Hord, Mr
Howell, Mr Hutton, Mr C. Jackson, Mr R. Jackson, Mr
Janssen van Raay, Mr Johnson, Mr Jonker, Mr Jiirgens,Mr Katzer, Mr Kavanagh, Mr Kellett-Bowman, Mrs
Kellett-Bowman, Mr Key, Mr Krrk, Mr Klepsch, Mr
Kohler, Mrs Krouwel-Vlam, Mr Kuhn, Mr Lalor, Mr
Lange, Mr Langes, Mr Lecanuet, Mr Lega, Mrs Lenz, Mr
Ligios, Mr Linde, Mr Linkohr, Mr Loderer, Mr Loo, Mr
Louwes, Mr Liicker, Mr Luster, Mr Macario, Mr McCartin,
Mrs Mar;-Weggen, Mr Majonica, Mr Malangre, Mr
Marshall, Mrs Martin, Mr Martinet, Mr Mauroy, Mr
Megahy, Mr Mertens, Mr Messmer, Mr Michel, Mr van
Minnen, Mr Moller, Mr Moorhouse, Mr Moreau, Mrs
Moreau, Mr Moreland, Mr Miiller-Hermann, Mr
Muntingh, Mr Narducci, Mr Newton Dunn, Srr David
Nrcolsorr, Mr Nielsen, Mrs Nielsen, Mr Nordlohne, Mr
Normanton, Mr Notenboom, Mr Nothomb, Mr Nyborg,
Mr O'Connell, Mr O'Donnell, Lord O'Hagan, Mr
O'Leary, Mr Olesen, Mr d'Ormesson, Mr Paterson, Mr
Pearce, Mr Pedrnr, Mr Penders, Mr Percheron,Mr Peters,
Mr Petronro, Mr Pfennig, Mr Pfhmlin, Mr Pintat, Sir
Henry PIumb, Mr Pottering, Mr Poncelet, Mr Ponia-
towskr, Mr Prag, Mr Price, Mr Prout, Mr Provan, Mrs
Pruvot, Mr Puletti, Mr Piirsten, Mr Purvis, Mrs Rabbethge,
Mr Radoux, Mr Remilly, Mr Rey, Srr Brandon Rhys
lVrllranrs, Mr Rrnsche, Mr Rogers, Mr Romualdi, Mr
Rossr, Mr Ryan, Mr Sabl6, Mr Shlzer, Mr Sassano, Mr
Schall, Mr Schieler, Mrs Schleicher, Mr Schmid, Mr
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Schmitt, Mr Schnitker, Mr Karl Schbn, Mr Konrad Schon,
Mr Schwencke, Mr Scott-Hopkrns, Mr Seal, Mr See{eld,
Mr Seeler, Mrs Seibel-Emmerlrng, Mr Seithngcr, Mr
Seligman, Mr .Sherlock, Mr Sreglerschnrrdt, Mr
Simmonds, Mr Simonnet, Mr Srnrpson, Mr Spautz, Mr
Spencer, Mr Spicer, Sir John Stewart-Clark, Mr John D.
Taylor, Mr John M. Taylor, Mr Trndenrarrs, Mr Tolnran,
Mr Travaghini, Mr Turner, Mr Tyrrell, Mr Vanderpoortcn,
Mr Vandewiele, Mrs Vayssade, Mr Vergeer, Mr Verhzegen,
Mr Vernimmen, Mr Verroken, Mr Vetter, Mr Vondcling,
Mr van de Vring, Mr Vagner, Mr \Walter, Mrs Walz, Srr
Frederick \flarner, Mr 'Wawrzik, Mrs Veber, Mr Wclsh,
Mr Vettig, Mrs \i/ieczorek-Zeul, Mr van Vogau, Mr
Voltjer, Mr Zecchino.
The following Members abstdincd:
Mrs Agnelli, Mr Bettiza, Mr Brandt, Mr Cecovini, Mr
Collins, Mr Galland, Mr Lomas, Mr Schinzel, Mrs Veil.
The proposal to amend the agenda has not been
adopted.
'Itrfle must now vote on the second proposed amend-
ment.
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(F) Madam President, we bad
decided to request a roll-call vote on this second
amendment as well. However, in the meantime we
have heard what seems to us to be the very important
proposal from the Liberal and Democratic Group that
we should first constitute the committees, something
that has also been proposed by other groups. In this
case not only would we be inclined not to request a
roll-call vote but also if the majority groups, anxious
to press on and not lose any more time, were to make
a gesture of goodwill we would very gladly open the
way to honourable compromises and initiatives of this
nature ; after all, we must be reasonable.
However, the suggestion that has been put to us
should all the same be translated into a specific pro-
posal. !7e could then, as is our wish, drop not only
the roll-call vote but even the amendment now before
us.
President. 
- 
Mr Pannella, it seems to me that your
third proposed amendment :
consider Item No. .5 (resolutions on thc committcc.s)
before the Luster Report.
is very similar to that put forward by the Liberal and
Democratic Group, namely to set up the committees
with a view to enabling them to deal with these ques-
tions.
I therefore think that if you withhold for the moment
your second proposal, we could vote on this point.
I call Mr Bangemann.
Mr Bangemann. 
- 
(D) Madam, I must first of all
just point out that the amendment in question was
not tabled by my group but by some members of my
group on their own behalf.
(Appla u.tc 
.fron ccrta i n q u.t rt cr.r)
Next, as I have the floor, I should also like to make a
comment on the Rules of Procedure. Mr Klepsch has
tabled what seems to me to be the most far-reaching
amendment, i.e. to leave the agenda as decided by the
Bureau. I would venture to suggest that we should
vote first on this amendment as it renders all the
other superfluous.
(Altpla use)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cecovini.
Mr Cecovini. 
- 
(I) We are considering an amend-
ment to the agenda, and we have hardly begun to
consider its first point. If there is no agreement on the
proposals put forward by Mr Pannella, it seems to me
that we can only proceed to a vote on the second and
third points separately. !7hat we would like is that Mr
Pannella and his group should give up the roll-call
vote, which wastes an hour for a minin:al result. The
second point asks for the fourth item on the agenda
to be made the last item. The third amendment calls,
in substance, for the order of the agenda to be
reversed. It seems to me that that could be accepted
by the Bureau if the latter was willing to deliberate at
once, and was able to do so, and were to accept, at its
discretion, this small change, namely this swap, by
which the item about the committees would be taken
first and afterwards Item 4. If this had already been
done we should probably have settled the question an
hour ago. In any event, I do not think we can inter-
rupt the meeting since we are a good half way
through the vote on the group of amendments
proposed by Mr Pannella, and it seems to me that we
should get through them one after the other. I would
only ask Mr Pannella to withdraw his request for a
roll-call vote.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(I) Madam President, I want to
stress that we are sensitive to any sign of goodwill on
the part of the chairmen of the groups which will
manifest itself concretely in a parliamentary fact and
not iust in a vote in the future 
- 
in a wish. I would
neverthless point out that hardly had a representative
of the Liberal and Democratic Group put forward a
proposal, but the chairman of that group immediately
stated that this had not been done on behalf of the
group.
'We are not asking that the Socialist Group, for
example, should accept what we are proposing, but we
should like an effort to be made in that direction.
Otherwise we can only confirm to the full the deci-
sions taken already. It is therefore up to the chairmen
of the groups to show that they themselves can adopt
to some extent, the spirit of reasonableness demons-
trated by the great majority of their members.
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam President, I think the
House is really getting rather bored with what we are
doing and I think we want to get on. I don't under-
stand what Mr Pannella is saying, because the gesture
hhs already been made, in the name of Mr Glinne, on
behalf of the Socialist Group, in the name of Mr
Klepsch, on behalf of the European People's Party,
and in my name, on behalf of the European Democ-
ratic Group.
Mr Pannella, you can see this, you have it in front of
you. We wish to see that the rights of minorities are
taken into account and safeguarded in this House.
That is the reason why the three group chairmen I
mentioned have moved this motion and asked for
urgent consideration. I don't know what el'e Mr
Panella can want. !(hat he is in point of fact doing 
-and I shall choose my words carefully 
- 
is that he is
bringing this House into disrepute.
(Apltlause from the centre and from the rigbt)
It is not, Madam President, a question of the majoriiy
imposing on its will on the minority, it is rather a
very small minority trying to impote their will on the
maiority of this House.
(Applause fron the centre and fron tbe rigbt)
Frankly, Madam President, I think Europe and our
electors will not understand what we have done. May I
make one suggestion, in all friendliness, to Mr
Pannella ? He has had very good coverage and very
good publicity up to now. Let us say : Basta, enough is
enough. You have got what you want, and I am sure
you have made headlines in your papers back at
home. Let this House now vote on the suggestion that
we have put before you, and then get on with our real
substantive business with the President-in-Office of
the Council and the President of the Commission.
Madam President, I would have thought an adequate,
gesture had been made towards Mr Pannella and his
colleagues. Could we now move on quickly to a vote
- 
and not by roll-call ?
(Altltlause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fellermaier.
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D)Madam President, an amend-
ment has been tabled that the agenda should be
approved in its original form. This is according to the
Rules of Procedure of this House the most far-
reaching amendment, because if it is adopted all indi-
viducl amendments proposing individual changes in
the order of individual items thereby automatically
stand rejected .. .
(Applause from the right)
And I would now urge you, Madam President, to let
the House vote at long last on this amendment.
(Altplatse fron tbe centrc and fron tfu rigbt)
President. 
- 
I am sorry, but motions to amend the
agenda before the House have been made in a regular
manner, and we arc therefore required to vote on
them.
Unless Mr Panella withdraws his motion we shall
proceed with the roll-call vote on the second point.
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam President, iust one brief
comment. The Member who has just made a request
spoke for much longer. I would just like to ask you to
construe my amendment as meaning that Parliament
should move onto the agenda disregarding all the
amendments to it, i.e. that all the amendments that
have been should be rejected. That is the meaning of
my amendment. I cannot interpret it in any other
way. That is also why I have linked it with the roll-
call vote and I do not see why we should vote on
every individual amendment when an amendment has
been tabled rejecting all these amendments.
(Apltlanse frotrt tbe centre and front rbc right)
President. 
- 
\fle shall new proceed to vote ...
Mr Ansart. 
- 
(F) Madam President, the staff
assisting you have seen me ask for the floor but you
have not called me. This is unacceptable ! I have not
come here to twiddle my thumbs !
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ansart.
Mr Ansart. 
- 
(F)Madam President, I do not acknow-
ledge Mr Scott-Hopkins' right to apportion blame and
praise in this Assembly ! \7e are here to defend our
positions and we shall defend them !
I wish to put a question to those Members who have
just been making a desperate effort to prolong the
proceedings of this Assembly. I would ask them to
explain clearly why one of the elementary rules of
parliamentary business can be flouted in this way
without their being proposed to adrnit the fact. rU7hy
do they refuse to refer the Luster Report for considera-
tion in committee followed by a discussion here in
public sitting ? Normal practice would be for Item 4
to be taken after Item 5. Everyone recognizes this but
discussion continues and Mr Pannella's interventions
are being used as a pretext for postponing and
changing the nature of our parliamentary business.
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This Assembly is predominantly right-wing, Madam
President, and we will not accept that, from the very
outset of our work, the Right should be able to
impose its will on this Assembly !
(Appldu-rc.f'ront certcritt tlu.t,'t(rr on tltt t'.r'trt'rnc lqlt)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gendebien for an explanation
of vote.
Mr Gendebien. 
- 
(F) Madam Presdent, I have a new
suggestion. I would, howeve, beforehand also like to
protest against the accusations made against our part
of the House by Mr Scott-Hopkins.'We are in no way
seeking to bring this Assembly and its proceedings
into disrepute !
I am afraid, however, that there are others who are
quite simply trying by some shabby manoeuvre to
undermine democratic rights. Our concern has been,
is, and will remain to ensure that this Parliament func-
tions properly and deals with the major social
economic and international issues that affect us !
However, we were not the ones who, at a time when
we should have been considering thcse major issues,
proposed the introduction as a matter of urgency and
contrary to the spirit of the Rules of Procedure, of an
amendment to these rules without the relevant
committee having had the time to express its view.
Madam President, ladies and gentlemerr, with a view
to reaching a solution I would repeat the proposal
made by a member of the Liberal and Democratic
Group and request that the sitting be adjourned for l0
minutes so that thc Bureau can nreet and perhaps put
a proposal to us that is sufficiently acceptable for us to
withdraw all the amendments that we have tabled and
for which we have also requested, in accordance with
the rules and within the appropriate time-limit, a roll-
call vote.
I believe that this proposal is a reasonable one and I
would ask all the political groups in the interests of
Parliament and of our public image to agree to this
suggestion.
President. 
- 
I can no longer call Members except
for an explanation of vote.
I call Mr van Minnen.
Mr van Minnen. 
- 
(N) 
- 
Madam President, I
support the proposals by Mr Pannella in so far as they
aim to protect the rights of the minorities, but I shall
have to vote against them, because I refuse to have
anything at all to do with a move that will also play
into the hands of the neo-fascists.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Gaiotti De Biase.
Mrs Gaiotti De Biase. 
- 
(I) The political problem
which has been posed by the Group for Technical
Coordination is certainly serious, but it is perfectly
possible to resolve it within the context of the motion
tabled by Mr Glinne, Mr Klepsch and Mr Scott-
Hopkins. As has already been said, a solution has
been offered to the Group for Technical Coordination
and to the other minorities present in this Assembly. I
therefore declare that I am going to vote against the
proposed amendments, because it is the duty of this
Parliament to get down to work quickly and seriously.
President. 
- 
I call Sir John Stewart-Clarke.
Sir John Stewart-Clark. 
- 
Madam President, may I
humbly and simply suggest that we proceed, as you
have suggested, with the roll-call vote on the
remaining three amendments ?
President. 
- 
I call Mr Radoux.
Mr Radoux. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I shall abstain
because I feel that Mr Gendebien's proposal is a wise
one and may help us out of our difficulties.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) \7e feel that the proposal to
adjourn the sitting and convene the Bureau is a reason-
able one.
(Applause 
.from tbe le.ft)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ferri.
Mr Ferri. 
- 
(1) Naturally I agree with the request for
suspension of the vote made by the chairman of my
group. However, I want to state that as I have already
voted in favour of the first amendment put forward by
Mr Pannella, I shall vote in favour of the second, if it
is put to the vote. I believe that this amendment could
be approved without compromising the substance of
the question, because it only provides for the debate
on the changes to the Rules of Procedure proposed by
the Luster Report to be taken after the setting up of
the comnrittees, thus permitting the Luster Report to
be considered by the Committee on the Rules of
Procedure before it is presented to Parliament. It
seems to me an extremely reasonable position. There-
fore even those who defend the Luster Report in
substance, should accept the voting of this subordinate
amendment as proof of respect for minorities.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Capanna.
Mr Capanna. 
- 
(I) Madam President, there is a
widening of the consensus around the extremely
serious proposal which we put forward as regards the
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meeting of the Bureau. I think a clarification is neces-
sary. The very fact that, on the basis of Rule 54 of the
Rules of Procedure, any proposal for a. resolution
tending to modify the Rules of Procedure themselves
must be referred to committee, serves as a reply to the
obiection with we have just heard made. For this
reason, the motion for a resolution by Mr Glinne and
others cannot be decided today, because if this were
done it would produce the absurd result of our group
having to be dissolved now only perhaps to be recon-
stituted in a few months with the consent of the
majorities. Our colleagues will remember that on
Tuesday morning I spoke of infringements of liberty'.
This is nothing less than what we are facing now.
I therefore associate myself with the proposal which
- 
I repeat 
- 
is attracting a widening consensus, of
suspending the sitting to permit the Bureau to meet
so as to consider an honourable proposal for media-
tion on this question, which is not solely one of
method, but also one of principle and substance.
President. 
- 
I call Mr D'Angelosante.
Mr D'Angelosante. 
- 
(I) The Communist Group
supports the proposal for a brief suspension which
would permit the Bureau to take a closer look at the
proposals put forward and which, in my view, at least
in part, deserve to be adopted. I do not think there is
any point in persisting with the pretence that certain
solutions should be adopted at once when a great part
of the Parliament is not in agreement, and when
other, wiser and more useful solutions are possible.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Brsndhund Nielsen.
Mr Brsndhund Nielsen. 
- 
(DK) Madam President,
I am opposed to an adiournment of the sitting. I advo-
cate that we continue the proceedings and also adopt
the Luster Report. Any democratic system and any
parliament that are to function properly must have
definite rules and must proceed according to these
rules. The arrangement should be such that reasonable
account is taken of the majority that the voters have
elected to this Parliament. !7e must have certain prac-
tical rules for our work. !7e must make allowance for
minorities but there is no point in our making so
many allowances as to impede the real work of this
Parliament. I therefore support the line that we should
continue our work in a normal manner without this
endless discussion.
(Applause from uarious quctrters)
!fle have already seen now that these minorities are
attempting to abuse their position in order to sabotage
the proceedings ; I for one, will oppose this sort of
thing. Mr Bogh laid claim to various democratic senti-
ments and I would like to say in response that I
totally fail to see what was democratic about the way
in which, among others, Mr Bogh voted yesterday. I
wonder how it feels for a former author of a textbook
in democracy for the Danish army to put in an appear-
ance and yet not take part in a democratic vote by
handing in his ballot paper. Madam President, we
cannot let our serious work be delayed by that sort of
thing, we must Press on.
(Applarce front -totrtc qudrters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Sutra.
Mr Sutra. 
- 
(F) Madam President, a debate on the
Rules of Procedure is inevitable whether in committee
or in this Assembly. I find it hard to imagine the
Rules of Procedure being debated by 410 individuals:
there would be a thousand speeches and the debate
would last three days. For this reason 
- 
and this is
my explanation of vote 
- 
I shall vote for the Rules of
Procedure to be examined in committee before they
are discussed by the Assembly.
(A1t1tlarce from ut riour q ild rtcr-r)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Chirac.
Mr Chirac. 
- 
(F) I would simply like to point out,
Madam President, that in all democratic assemblies
when a political group requests an adjournment of the
proceedings for l0 minutes the adiournment is auto-
matically granted. I trust that the same will apply in
our Assembly.
President. 
- 
As suspension was requested in order
to allow the Bureau to meet. I am quite prepared to
suspend the sitting, but I can give no assurances for
the moment regarding a meeting of the Bureau.
The sitting is suspended.
(Tbe sitting was suspended at 12.25 and resunted at
12.40)
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
I put to the vote by roll-call ballot point (b) of the
proposal by the Group for Technical Coordination
and Defence of Independent Groups and Members to
enter Item 4 as the last item on the agenda.
The ballot is open.
I call the Secretary-General to proceed with the roll-
call vote.
Qhe roll-call was tah,en)
Does anyone else wish to vote ?
The ballot is closed.
The sitting is suspended.
(Tbe sitting uas suspcnded at 1.10 p.m and. rcsumed
at 1.30 p.m)
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The following Members voted 
.fbr the motion :
Mrs Agnelli, Mr AIbers, Mr Anrendola, Mr Ansart, Mr
Arf6, Mrs Baduel Glorioso, Mr Baillot, Mrs Barbarella, Mr
Bettiza, Mr Bogh, Mr Bonaccini, Mr Bonde, Mrs Bonino,
Mr Boot, Mrs Boserup, Mr Boyes, Mrs Buchan, Mr
Caborn, Mr Caillavet, Mr Capanna, Mr Cardia, Mrs Caret-
toni Romagnoli, Mr Carossino, Mrs Castellina, Mrs Ceco-
vini, Mr Ceravolo, Mr Chambeiron, Mrs Charzat, Miss
Clwyd, Mr Coppieters, Mrs Cresson, Mr Croux, Mr
Damette, Mr D'Angelosante, Mrs Dekker, Mr Denis, Mr
De Pasquale, Mr Didb, Mr Estier, Mr Fanti, Mr
Fernandez, Mr Ferrero, Mr Ferri, Mr Galluzzi, Mr Gatto,
Mr Geurtsen, Mr de Goede, Mr Gouthier, Mrs Hamme-
rich, Mr lpolito, Mr lrmer, Mr Leonardi, Mrs Lcroux, Mr
Lezzi, Mr Lynge, Mr Martin, Mr Motchane, Mr Pannella,
Mr Papapietro, Mr Pelikan, Mrs Poirier, Mrs Pruvot, Mr
Ripa Di Meana, Mrs Roudy, Mr Ruffolo, Mr Sarre, Mr
Schwartzenberg, Mr Segre, Mr Skovmand, Mrs Spaak, Mr
Spinelli, Mrs Squarcialupi, Mr Sutra, Mr Van Miert, Mr
Vergeer, Mr Verges, Mr Vurtz, Mr Zagari.
The following Members voted dgdin-rt the motion :
Mr Abens, Mr Adam, Mr Adonnrno, Mr van Aerssen, Mr
Aigner, Mr Alber, Mr Almirante, Mr Antoniozzi, Mr
Arndt, Mr Balfour, Mr Bangemann, Mr Barbagli, Mr
Barbi, Mr Battershy, Mr Baudis, Mr Beazley, Mr Berk-
houwer, Mr Bersani, Lord Bethell, Mr Beumer, Mr von
Bismarck, Mr Blumenfeld, Mr Bockley, Miss Brookes, Mr
Buchou, Mr Buttafuoco, Mrs Cassanmagnago Cerretti, Sir
Fred Catherwood, Mr Chirac, Mrs Chouraqui, Mr Clinton,
Mr Cohen, Mr Colleselli, Mr Costanzo, Mr Cottrell, Mr de
Courcy Ling, Mr Cronin, Mr Curry, Mr Dalsass, Mr
Dalziel, Mr Damseaux, Mr Davern, Mr Debatisse, Mr
Debr6, Mr De Clercq, Mr De Keersmaeker, Mr Delatte,
Mr Deleau, Mr Delorozoy, Miss de Valera, Mr Diana, Mrs
Dienesch, Mr Diligent, Mr Donnez, Lord Douro, Mr
Druon, Lady Elles, Mr Fellermaier, Mr Fergusson, Mr de
Ferranti, Miss Flesch, Miss Forster, Mr Forth, Mr B.
Friedrich, Mr I. Friedrich, Mr Frdh, Mr Fuchs, Mr Gabert,
Mrs Gaiotti de Biase, Mr Ghergo, Mr Giavazzi, Mr Gillot,
Mr Giummarra, Mr Gonella, Mr Goppel, Mrs Groes, Mr
Van der Gun, Mr Haagerup, Mr Habsburg, Mr Hansch,
Mr Han, Lord Harmar-Nicholls, Mr Harris, Mr von
Hassel, Mr Hauenschild, Mr Helms, Mrs Herklotz, Mr
Hermann, Mr Hoffmann, Miss Hooper, Mr Hopper, Mr
Hord, Mr Howell, Mr Hutton, Mr C. Jackson, Mr R.
Jackson, Mr Jakobsen, Mr Janssen von Raay, Mr Jonker,
Mr Jiirgens, Mr Katzer, Mrs Kellctt-Bowmarr, Mr Kirk,
Mr Klepsch, Mr Kbhler, Mrs Krouwel-Vlam, Mr Lalor, Mr
Lange, Mr Langes, Mr Lecanuet, Mr Lega, Mrs Lenz, Mr
Ligios, Mr Linde, Mr Linkohr, Mr Louwes, Mr Lircker, Mr
Luster, Mr Macario, Mr McCartin, Mr Maher, Mrs Mail-
\07eggen, Mr Majonica, Mr Malangr6, Mr de la Maldne, Mr
Marshall, Mrs Martin, Mr Mertens, Mr Mcssmer, Mr
Michel, Mr van Minnen, Mr Moller, Mr Moorhouse, Mrs
Moreau, Mr Moreland, Mr Miillcr-Hernrann, Mr
Muntingh, Mr Narducci, Mr Newton Dunn, Srr David
Nicolson, Mr Nielsen, Mrs Nrelsen, Mr Nord, Mr Nord-
lohne, Mr Normanton, Mr Notenboom, Mr Nothomb, Mr
Oehler, Lord O'Hagan, Mr Olescn, Mr d'Ormesson, Mr
Patterson, Mr Pearce, Mr Pedini, Mr Pcnders, Mr Peters,
Mr Petronio, Mr Pfennig, Sir Hcnry Plumb, Mr Pottering,
Mr Poniatowskr, Mr Prag, Mr Pricc, Mr Prout, Mr Provan,
Mr Pursten, Mr Purvis, Mrs Rabbethgc, Mr Rcnrilly, Mr
Rinsche, Mr Rogcrs, Mr Romualdi, Mr Ryan, Mr Sal;l[',
Mr Sdlzter, Mr Sassano, Mr Schall, Mr Schieler, Mr
Schinzel, Mrs Schleicher, Mr Schmid, Mr Schmitt, Mr
Karl Schon, Mr Konrad Sch<in, Mr Schwencke, Mr Scott-
Hopkins, Mrs Scrivener, Mr Seal, Mr Seefeld, Mr Seeler,
Mrs Seibel-Emmerling, Mr Seitlinger, Mr Sieglerschmidt,
Mr Simmonds, Mr Simmonet, Mr Simpson, Mr Spautz,
Mr Spicer, Sir John Stewart-Clark, Mr John M. Taylor, Mr
Tindemans, Mr Tolman, Mr Turner, Mr Tyrrell, Mr
Vanderpoorten, Mr Vandewield, Mr Verhaegen, Mr
Vernimmen, Mr Verroken, Mr Vondeling, Mr \U7agner,
Mrs rValz, Sir Fred lVarner, Mr !7awrzik, Mrs Mr Vettig,
Mr von rVogau, Mr lU(/oltzjer, Mr Zecchino.
The following Members ahstained:
Mrs van Alemann, Mr Brandt, Mr Calvez, Mr Cariglia, Mr
Combe, Mr Dankert, Mr Delors, Mr Enright, Mrs Focke,
Mrs Fuillet, Mr Gallagher, Mr Galland, Mr Glinne, Mr
Griffiths, Mr Josselin, Mr Lomas, Mr Martinet, Mr
Mauroy, Mr Megahy, Mr Orlandi, Mr Percheron, Mr
Radoux, Mr Rossi, Mrs Salisch, Mrs Veil, Mrs lTieczorek-
Zeul.
I believe that certain group chairmen have proposals
to make with a view to obviating the need to vote on
the third proposal. I call Mr Bangemann.
Mr Bangemann. 
- 
(D)Madam President, in view of
the advanced hour and the work programme that we
had actually planned and in view also of the fact that
the time of the Council and Commission is limited to
today on account of the conference beginning
tomorrow, it would in my view, and also in that of
other political groups, be very unfortunate if we were
unable to hear and discuss today the statements of the
President-in-Office of the Council and of the Presi-
dent of the Commission. I therefore appeal to Mr
Pannella and propose firstly, that he now withdraw all
his other amendments to the agenda, secondly, that
we all agree here to begin at 3 o'clock this afternoon
with the report of the President-in-Office of the
Council and, thirdly, that we set up an ad hoc
committee to arrange concurrently the discussion on
the Luster Report, thus ensuring that, after we have
completed the political debate this afternoon, a vote
can be taken today on the Luster Report on the basis
of sensible arrangements. I feel that this is a fair prop-
osal that takes account of what Mr Pannella has said
here. It is now up to him to demonstrate whether his
concern is to have a fair discussion and reach a fair
decision or whether it is to paralyse the political work
of this Parliament ; the ball is now in his court.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pennella. 
- 
(F) Madam Presideng even if we
were not the very heterogeneous group that we are
and even if we had been a radical libertarian group, I
would still not have the right at this stage to give the
Members of this House a response to such a new prop-
osal, which merits consideration. \7ith your permis-
sion I can state that our group is awaiting a gesture
and, more particularly a gesture that opens the way to
a dialogue.
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The setting up of an ad boc committee would be an
altogether exceptional step on which I cannot
comment. My feeling is that we would thereby risk
starting off down another dead end. In order to give
the good news to the Assembly as 
.soon as possible
without, however, accepting the procedure under
which the ad hoc committee would meet concurrently
with this Assembly, i.e. the Assembly in which we
have been elected to serve, I would request you,
without adiourning the sitting to permit a very brief
consultation of four or five minutes among the 13
members of our group. I wish to state here and now
that I oppose the proposal to adopt the agenda and
resume our work at 3 o'clock.
I would at all events like to thank those members of
the various groups who have been active in initiating
this dialogue and thereby given proof of their good-
will.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bangemann.
Mr Bengemenn. 
- 
(D) Madam Presidenl I would
like to thank Mr Pannella most warmly for having
announced his intentions now so plainly. I withdraw
my proposal.
(Scattered dpplause from tbe rigbt)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
May I ask you Madam Presi-
dent, to proceed to the third vote now ?
(Applause from tbc rigbt)
President. 
- 
I7e shall now proceed with the roll-
call vote on the third proposal: consider Item 5
before ltem 4.
(Request to speak by lllr Gendebien 
- 
protests from
the centre and from tbe rigbt)
Mr Gendebien. 
- 
(F) Madam President, following
the proposal made by the Liberal and Democratic
Group and as we represent several points of view, we
wished, without adiourning the proceedings to consult
among ourselves and we were prepared, given certain
guarantees to accept the proposal.
(Uproar)
I regret this undue haste just when a solution was
beginning to emerge.
President. 
- 
The ballot is open.
I call on the Secretary-General to proceed with the
roll-call.
(Tbe roll-call was tah,en)
President. 
- 
Does anyone else wish to vote ?
The ballot is closed.
The sitting is suspended.
(The sitting was suspended at 2 p. m. and rcsumed at
2.15 p. m)
The sitting is resumed.
The result of the ballot is as follows :
Number of Members voting: 251
Abstentions : 6
Votes in favour : 29
Votes against: 216
The following Members voted 
.fbr the motion :
Mrs Angelli, Mrs Baduel Glorioso, Mr Bettiza, Mr Blaney,
Mr Bogh, Mr Bonde, Mrs Bonino, Mrs Boserup, Mr
Capanna, Mrs Carettoni Romagnoli, Mr Cecovini, Mr
Ceravolo, Mr Coppieters, Mr Croux, Mr Damette, Mr
D'Angelosante, Mrs Dekker, Mr Ferrero, Mr Gendebien,
Mr De Goede. Mrs Hammerich, Mr Lynge, Mr Martin, Mr
Pannella, Mrs Poirier, Mrs Skovmand, Mrs Squarcialupi,
Mr Vcrges and Mr Wurtz.
The following Members voted agaia.rt the motion :
Mr Adonnino, Mr van Aerssen, Mr Aigner, Mr Alber, Mrs
van Alemann, Mr Almirante, Mr Antoniozzi, Mr Arndt,
Mr Balfe, Mr Balfour, Mr Bangemann, Mr Barbagli, Mrs
Barbarella, Mr Barbi, Mr Battersby, Mr Baudis, Mr
Beazley, Mr Berkhouwer, Mr Bersani, Lord Bethell, Mr
Beumer, Mr von Bismarck, Mr Blumenfeld, Mr Bocklet,
Mrs Boot, Miss Brookes, Mr Buchou, Mr Buttafuoco, Mr
Caborn, Mr Caillavet, Mr Calvez, Mr Cassanmagrrago
Cerretti, Sir Fred Catherwood, Mr Clinton, Mr Collins,
Mr Combe, Mr Costanzo, Mr Cottrell, Mr de Courcy
Ling, Mr Cronin, Mr Curry, Mr Dalsass, Mr Dalziel, Mr
Damseaux, Mr Dankert, Mr Debatisse, Mr De Keers-
maeker, Mr Delatte, Mr Delorozoy, Mr Denis, Mr Diana,
Mr Diligent, Lord Douro, Mr Druon, Lady Elles, Mrs
Ewing, Mr Fellermaier, Mr Fergusson, Mr de Ferranti, Mr
Fischbach, Miss Forster, Mr Forth, Mr B. Friedrich, Mr I.
Friedrich, Mr Friih, Mr Fuchs, Mrs Fuillet, Mr Gabert, Mr
Galland, Mr Geurtsen, Mr Ghergo, Mr Giavazzi, Mr
Gillot, Mr Giummarra, Mr Glinne, Mr Gonella, Mr
Goppel, Mr Van der Gun, Mr Haagerup, Mr Habsburg,
Mr Hahn, Lord Harmar-Nicholls, Mr Harris, Mr van
Hassel, Mr Helms, Mr Henckes, Mrs Herklotz, Mr
Herman, Mrs Van den Heuvel, Mrs Hoff, Mr Hoffmann,
Miss Hooper, Mr Hopper, Mr Hord, Mr Howell, Mr
Hutton, Mr lrmer, Mr C. Jackson, Mr R. Jackson, Mr
Jakobsen, Mr Jansscn van Raay, Mr Jonker, Mr Jurgens,
Mr Katzer, Mr Kellett-Bowman, Mrs Kellett-Bowman, Mr
Key, Mr Klepsch, Mr Kcihler, Mr Lange, Mr Langes, Mr
Lecanuet, Mr Lega, Mrs Lenz, Mr Ligios, Mr Louwes, Mr
Luster, Mr McCartin, Mrs Mail-I7eggen, Mr Majonica, Mr
Malangr6, Mr Marshall, Mrs Martin, Mr Mertens, Mr
Michel, Mr van Minnen, Mr Moorhouse, Mrs Moreau, Mr
Moreland, Mr Miiller-Hermann, Mr Narducci, Mr
Newton Dunn, Sir David Nicolson, Mr Nielsen, Mrs
Nielsen, Mr Nord, Mr Nordlohne, Mr Normanton, Mr
Noenboom, Mr Nothomb, Lord O'Hagen, Mr
D'Ormesson, Mr Patterson, Mr Pearce, Mr Penders, Mr
Peters, Mr Petronio, Mr Pfennig, Mr Pintat, Sir Henry
Plumb, Mr Pottering, Mr Prag, Mr Price, Mr Prout, Mr
Provan, Mrs Pruvot, Mr Piirsten, Mrs Purvis, Mrs
Rabbethge, Mr Rey, Sir Brandon Rhys Villiams, Mr
Rinsche, Mr Rogers, Mr Rossi, Mr Ryan, Mr Sable, Mr
Sllzer, Mr Sassano, Mr Schall, Mrs Schleicher, Mr
Schmid, Mr Schmitt, Mr Karl Schon, Mr Konrad Schdn,
Mr Schwencke, Mr Scott-Hopkins, Mrs Scrivener, Mr
Seefeld, Mr Seeler, Mrs Seibel-Emmerling, Mr Seitlinger,
Mr Sieglerschmidt, Mr Simmonds, Mr Simpson, Mr
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Spautz, Mr Spencer, Mr Spicer, Srr John Stewan-Clark,
Mr J. D. Taylor, Mr J. M. Taylor, Mr Tindemans, Mr
Tolman, Mr Travaglini, Mr Turner, Mr Tyrrell, Mr
Vanderpoorten, Mr Vergeer, Mr Vernimmen, Mr
Verroken, Mr 'u?agner, Mrs Valz, Sir Fred Warner, Mr
Vawrzik, Mr Velsh, Mr von Vogau.
The following Members abstained:
Mr Boyes, Mr Griffiths, Mr Moreau, Miss Quin, Mr
Radoux, Mrs Veil.
Proposal No 3 is rejected.
The order of business is therefore as follows :
Tbursd,t;y', l9 Jul.1' 1979
10.00 a. t'u. ttild 3.00 p. m. dnd po.,.tibl.y' tt'cning:
- 
vote on requests for urgent debate
- 
Statement by the Councrl on the programme for the
Irish Presidency 
- 
Statements by the Council and
the Commission on the outcome of the European
Council (followed by a ioint debate)
- 
Statements by the Council and Commission on the
situation of the Indochinese refugees
- 
Luster Report on the amendment of the Rules of
Procedure of the European Parliament (discussion and
vote)
- 
Motion for a resolution on the number and composi-
tion of parliamentary committees (debate and vote)
- 
Suspension of the sitting
- 
meeting of the enlarged Bureau
- 
Resumption of the sitting
- 
appointment of committee members
Fridal, 20 Jul.y 1979
10.00 a. nr. ard 3.00 p. nt
- 
Presentation of the preliminary draft budget for 1980
(followed by a debate)
Are there any obiections ?
The order of business is adopted.
(Applause)
8. Limitation of speaking time
President. 
- 
Pursuant to Rule 28 of the Rules of
Procedure I propose to allocate as follows speaking
time for the debate on the statements of the President
of the Council on the programme of the Irish Presid-
ency and the statements of the President of the
Council and the President of the Commission on the
outcome of the European Council :
Council:
Commission:
Members:
broken down as follows:
Socialist Group:
Group of the European
People's Party (CD):
European Democratic Group :
Communist and Allies Group:
Liberal and Democratic Group;
60 minutes
30 minutes
180 minutes,
38 minutes
35 minutes
27 minutes
2l minutes
20 minutes
Group of European
Progressive Democrats :
, Group for the Technical Coodination
and Defense of Independent
Gioups and Members:
Non-attached :
I call Mr de Goede.
16, minutes
l3 minutes
l0 minutes
Mr de Goede. (N) Madam President,
colleagues, I am sorry that today's sitting has been
held up so much, but I must again ask for your atten-
tion to a matter that cannot be allowed through as it
stands.
You have announced that the non-attached Members
will have ten minutes. I have just asked one of your
senior officials how much time will therefore be avail-
able for me and Mrs Dekker.. As non-attached
Members we form a separate political group in this
Parliament. The answer was that we should simply
agree among ourselves how we divided our speaking-
time. That I absolutely cannot accept; I have no
desire to bargain with Mr Almirante over rny speaking-
time ! I therefore ask you to tell me how much
speaking-time I have available.
(Apltlause from thc left)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Almirante.
Mr Almiran te. 
- 
(I)Madam President, I beg you to
excuse me having to speak, but I have been referred to
personally.
The group of 'non-attached' comprise at this moment
- 
if my information is correct 
- 
nine Members of
this Parliament : the four of us in the Italian National
Right, plus another five whom I consider as friends
and whom I have not hitherto had the pleasure of
knowing personally. Therefore, contrary to what Mr de
Goede has said, I am utterly ready to meet any
colleague here to discuss the time available.
I should like the Chair to bear in mind that to nego-
tiate over a total of ten minutes, among nine people,
is a little difficult. I think that it would be fair on your
part, therefore, while perhaps even undertaking not to
make use of the time, to ask for it to be doubled. I
think this request could satisfy the legitimate requests
of Mr de Goede and his other colleague. In any event,
Madam President, we rely on your courtesy and on the
understanding of our colleagues.
President. 
- 
The Rules of Procedure provide that a
total speaking time should be allocated to non-at-
tached Members. Since you are nine in all and you
have a total of ten minutes, I suggest that each one
speaks for a little more than one minute.
I call Mr Fellermaier.
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) Madam President, with all
due respect I sympathize deeply with the Member
from D 66 who stated that he did not see himself in a
position to negotiate an agreement on speaking time
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with an Italian neo-fascist. If the non-attached
Members are currently allocated only ten minutes
under the provisions of Rule 28, it is still at your
personal discretion, Madam President, to ask the non-
attached Members along and to determine on your
authority how the non-attached members can be
given an equal chance to speak on this first day of
debate. I believe that the House would be in agree-
ment if you then needed to increase the time allo-
cated to, say, l5 minutes. Madam President, this
matter must be settled on your authoriry; it cannot be
a matter for negotiation between individuals.
(Scattered applause frorn tbe left)
President. 
- 
As these proposals were put to me by
all the chairmen of the political groups, I do not see
how I can fail to comply with them. On the other
hand, in view of the different political tendencies
represented in the group, should the non-inscribed
Members be unwilling to negotiate among themselves
- 
although I regret that, in a Parliament, negotiation
should be impossible even among different tendencies
- 
I am prepared to allocate speaking time, taking
account of the different political views in the fairest
way possible. In order to avoid further delays I shall
do so if you fail to agree on this among yourselves.
For the debate on the statements by the Council and
the Commission on the plight of the South-East
Asian refugees I propose to allocate speaking time as
follows:
Socialist Group : 19 minutes
European Peoples Party (CD) : l8 minutes
Group of European Democrats : 13 minutes
Communist and Allies Group : I I minutes
Liberal and Democratic Group : l0 minutes
Group of European Progressive Democrats : 8 minutes
Group for Technical Cooperation and
Defence of Independent Groups and Members :6 minutes
Non-inscribed Members :
Total :
5 minutes
90 minutes
For all other reports and motions for resolutions on
the agenda, I propose, in keeping with our normal
practice, to limit speaking time as follows:
- 
15 minutes for the rapporteur and one speaker on
behalf of each group
- 
l0 minutes for other speakers
Are there any obiections ?
That is agreed.
I call Mr Almirante.
Mr Almirante, 
- 
(I) Madam President, I beg you
once more to forgive me. Since a colleague, whose
name I no longer recall, has called me a 'neo-Fascist',
I should like to state that in the official transactions of
this Parliament I am the honourable Member, Giorgio
Almirante. My particulars are set out in the official
documents. I cannot tolerate descriptions of myself
which can be considered politically offensive and
prejudicial to my rights. Naturally, the stand I have
taken implies equal respect, on my and our part, for
the political honour of all the Members of this Parlia-
ment. I believe you, Madam President, will wish to
understand and safeguard what is my right.
(Al)pl.tilie 
.front -sonte sc.tts o,t tbe rigl:t)
President. Mr Almirante, your proposal has been
noted. I call Mr Pelikan.
Mr Pelikan. 
- 
(F) Madam President, the first item
on the agenda approved by the Assembly is the vote
on the requests for urgent procedure.
\fhen will this item be dealt with ?
President. 
- 
\fle are coming to it now.
9. Decision oil ilrgcnt),
President. 
- 
I consult Parliament on the urgency of
four motions for resolutions on the plight of the Viet-
namese refugees.
I first put to the vote the request for urgent debate on
the motion for a resolution tabled by the European
Peoples Party, the Liberal and Democratic Group and
the Group of European Democrats (Doc. 1-2231
79/rev.ll).
The urgency is agreed.
I propose to the House that this motion for a resolu-
tion be entered on today's agenda for joint discussion
with the statements by the Council and the Commis-
sion on the same topic.
Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
I put to the vote the request for urgent debate on the
motion for a resolution tabled by the Communist and
Allies Group (Doc. l-224179).
The urgency is agreed.
I propose to the House to enter this motion for a reso-
lution on today's agenda for joint discussion with the
statements by the Council and the Commission on
the same topic.
Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
I put to the vote the request for urgent debate on the
motion for a resolution tabled by the Group of Euro-
pean Progressive Democrats (Doc. l-227/79).
The urgency is agreed.
I propose to the House to enter this motion for a reso-
lution on today's agenda for joint discussion with the
statements by the Council and the Commission on
the same topic. Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
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I put to the vote the request for urgent procedure on
the motion for a resolution tabled by the Socialist
Group (Doc. t-228179).
The urgency is agreed.
I propose to the House to enter this motion for a reso-
lution on today's agenda for ioint discussion with the
statements by the Council and the Commission on
the same topic. Are there any objections ?
I must now consult Parliament on the urgency of the
motion for a resolution tabled by the Socialist Group,
the Group of the European Peoples Party and the
Group of European Democrats, on the amendment of
the Rules of Procedure of the European Parliament
(Doc. l-225l79lrev.).
I call Mrs Bonino.
(Vigorous protests)
Mrs Bonino. 
- 
(I) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I am asking, as always, that the Rules of
Procedure be complied with. Rule 14 stipulates that
one speaker for and one against the motion shall be
heard, so that I am exercising a right laid down in the
Rules which were adopted by others before we
became Members.
Madame President, I wish to state that we are opposed
to urgent debate on this motion for a resolution since
we consider that pursuant to Rule 5a (l) of the Rules
of Procedure motions to amend the Rules should first
be considered by the committee responsible, which
has not yet been consitituted. I therefore believe that
there should be no urgent debate on the Rules of
Procedure.
President. 
- 
I put to the vote the request for urgent
debate.
The urgency is agreed.
I propose to the House to enter this motion for a reso-
lution on today's agenda for ioint discussion with Mr
Luster's report on the same topic.
Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
I consult Parliament on the urgency of the motion for
a resolution by Mr Glinne, on behalf of the Socialist
Group, Mr Klepsch, on behalf of the Group of Euro-
pean Peoples Party, Mr Scott-Hopkins, on behalf of
the Group of European Democrats, Mr Bangemann,
on behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group, Mr
Amendola, on behalf of the Communist and Allies
Group and Mr de la Maldne on behalf of the Group of
European Progressive Democrats, on the number and
composition of Parliamentary committees (Doc.
r-23s17e).
The urgency is agreed.
I propose to Parliament to enter this motion for a reso-
lution as Item 5 on the agenda for this sitting. Are
there any obfections ?
That is agreed.
I consult Parliament on the urgency of the motion for
a resolution by Lord Bethell, on behalf of the Group
of European Democrats, on the arrests of dissidents in
Czechoslovakia (Doc. l-234179).
The urgency is agreed.
I propose to the House to enter this motion for a reso-
lution as the last item on Friday's agenda.
Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
I consult Parliament on the urgency of the motion for
a resolution by Mr Ansart and others on the political
situation in Nicaragua (Doc. l-236179).
The request is rejected.
I call Mr Klepsch for an explanation of vote.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I should just
like to give a brief explanation of vote. We have
rejected this request for urgent procedure because we
had actually agreed benween the groups that we did
not want to place any further urgent debates on the
agenda in addition to those to which we have already
agreed. As regards the motion for a resolution, our
view is that there is no justification at all for urgent
procedure . ..
(Protests from tbe extrerne left)
. . . as it does not deal, for example with the replace-
ment of the Somoza r6gime but with altogether
different matters.
For the rest, I can only say that the matter was agreed
between the groups and I can announce straight away
that neither will we be voting for urgent procedure for
the next motion for a resolution, as we feel that there
is no room on the agenda for these items and there is
no justification at all for discussing these matters at
length.
(Applause from the centre and from the rigbt)
President. 
- 
As urgency has not been agreed, the
motion for a resolution will be referred to the compe-
tent committee pursuant to Rule 25.
I call Lord Bethell.
Lord Bethell. 
- 
I simply wanted to explain my vote
on Nicaragua. I, myself, am in favour of a discussion
on the situation in Nicaragua at the earliest opportu-
nity, but the reason I request urgent procedure for the
motion on Czechoslovakia is that the trial of the ten
persons concerned is expected in a very few days.
They are denied legal representation. It is a matter on
which this House must speak in order to influence
something that will happen in a few days' time. The
case of Nicaragua is also of very great importance, but
is not in my opinion, quite in the same order of
urgency.
(Protcstr J'ron tbe extrene le.ft)
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President. 
- 
I consult Parliament on the urgency of
the motion for a resolution by Mr Coppieters and
others on nuclear energy.
I call Mr Griffiths.
Mr Griffiths. 
- 
Madam President, I should like to
point out that I and a number of other people have
not received this particular motion for a resolution,
and I did look in my pigeonhole only a few moments
ago.
President. 
-- 
It is Document No 237 of 18 July. I
regret that it is not among your papers, but I imagine
that this is simply an oversight, since all the other
Members of Parliament appear to have received the
document.
The document will be distributed as quickly as
possible and the vote on the request for urgency can
be taken this afternoon.
I call Mr Coppieters.
Mr Coppieters. 
- 
(N)Madam President, as proposer
of this motion, I invoke Rule 14. The document has
been distributed in the same way as the other
motions ; I now request the floor and I ask you to put
this motion for a resolution to the vote together with
the other motions. I see no reason why this document
should be treated differently.
(Applause from tbe centre and the right)
President. 
- 
As the document is very short perhaps
we can vote on it at once.
I call Mr Coppieters.
Mr Coppieters. 
- 
iltr) Uadam President, under Rule
14 of the Rules of Procedure I am allowed to speak(or three minutes as the person making the request ; I
shall in fact be even briefer. There ari three reasons
for having an urgent debate. First, it is rather odd that
the European Council found it necessary, some weeks
before the European Parliament assembled for the
first time, to publish a quite unambiguous document
on energy. Second, there are fears that the energy
crisis will damage the fabric of our society ; and last
but not least, there is the legitimate and profound
disquiet of the public in our Member Srates. That is
why I am requesting an urgent debate.
President. 
- 
I put the request for urgent debate to
the vote.
The request is rejected.
As urgent debate has not been agreed, the motion for
a resolution will be referred to the competent
committee pursuant to Rule 25.
The sitting is suspended.
(Tbe sitting suspended at 2.40 1t.m. and resunted at
3.35 p.m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
I should first like to give an explanation concerning
the projectors which are about to be switched on.
Yesterday some of you found them annoying and
asked that they be switched off. I also find them
unpleasant, but I must remind you that they are
required for the television cameras. I think that we all
wish that our work be given adequate coverage, so, I
have authorized the television proiectors to be
switched on under certain conditions and by way of
exception, but I have also asked that this should only
be for a very short period and only for the purpose of
recording the highlights in the speeches, so that we
are not obliged to spend all afternoon under the glare
of the projector and that a limit be placed on the use
of energy.
10. Comltosition o.f htrliament
President. 
- 
Mrs Leonilde Iotti has informed me in
writing that she is resigning as a Member. Pursuant to
the second paragraph of Article 12 (2) of the Act on
the election of Members of the Assembly by direct
universal suffrage the Assembly notes that there is a
vacancy and shall inform the Member State concerned
without delay.
I l. Political groulrs
President. 
- 
I have been informed by Mrs Spaak
and Mr Gendebien that they have left the Group for
the Technical Coordination and Defence of Inde-
pendent Groups and Members.
12. Council rtaternent on the lrrogramtne for the lrisb
ltresidenq 
- 
Council and Comnission staternents on
the Europeatt Council meeting in Strasbourg
President. 
- 
The next item is the statement bv the
President-in-Office of the Council on the programme
for the Irish presidency, and the statements by the
President-in-Office of the Council and the President
of the Commission on the outcome of the European
Council meeting held in Strasbourg. A debate will
follow.
I call Mr O'Kennedy.
Mr O'Kennedy, President-in-Office of the Council.
- 
Madam President, Members of the European Parlia-
ment, ladies and gentlemen, first of all let me say rhat
the honour which this is for me to address you has
been even heightened by the expectation I have had
this morning in waiting for this opportuniry.
(Laughter)
Lct me also say that I do appreciate the fact that Parlia-
ment has been able to arrange its business for today,
and maybe even the early hours of tomorrow
morning, in such a way as to enable me to address
you at this stage : I would therefore like, in the first
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instance, to express to all of you my appreciation of
the fact that you have been able 
- 
after some discus-
sion and, I am sure, not a little difficulty 
- 
to arrange
your business in this way.
May, I, Madam President, offer to you and to your
colleagues, the distinguished Members of this Parlia-
ment, my compliments and very sincere congratula-
tions on your election to this august body.
Today a page of European history has turned. I begin
on this somewhat rhetorical note for a deliberate
purpose. The average European reads the daily press,
watches the news on television and witnesses the
gradual development of the great European experi-
ment. However, the fact that the progress of all our
endeavours together, toward the targets we have
established, is often on a daily basis characterized by
great complexity, by small advances after sometimes
tortuous debate, and the seemingly endless daily and
nightly round of harassed debate wherein national
interests are reconciled with overall Community inter-
ests apparently always in the last resort, perhaps
distracts attention from the overall progress made
towards a grcat common goal. It is understandable
that the daily observer could sometimes forget that
small matters of seemingly remote personal relevance
can as a whole add up to a great overall purpose.
I wish, therefore, to herald today our arrival at one of
those major interim stages when, as now, a President-
in-Office of the Council of Ministers rises to report
for the first time to the newly-assembled, directly-
elected European Parliament on the most recent Euro-
pean Council, and to present to you what is proposed
as the programme of work for the incoming Presid-
ency. Some of the issues are of the utmost gravity and
concern to all of us and they demand a realistic,
balanced and united approach. For me personally, and
for lreland, it is a singular honodr 
- 
albeit a coinci-
dence 
- 
that it is during Ireland's Presidency-in-Of-
fice that you should embark on the historic task of
giving here, in the directly-elected European Parlia-
ment, a new European dimension to the aspirations of
our citizens. The meeting of this Parliament repre-
sents one of those maior interim stages on the road to
the overall goal to which we are committed.
Yesterday the Taioseach, Mr Lynch, speaking as Presi-
dent of the European Council, conveyed to you a
message from his colleagues 
- 
the Heads of State and
of Government 
- 
expressing their conviction that the
due and welcome assumption by the European Parlia-
ment of its intended salient role among the Commu-
nity institutions will be a major factor in achieving the
overall European objective. On behalf of my country
he reiterated our overwhelming national trust in, and
commitment to, the European aspiration. Ireland is
committed to ensuring that the role and relevance of
the European Parliament are recognized and
respected. I am very conscious that moulds harden
quickly into their original forms, and I am conscious
of the corresponding importance that therefore
attaches to the primary moulds. For this reason, I wish
to convey to you the priority which the Irish Presid-
ency attaches to the need to establish and maintain
cooperation between the Council of Ministers and this
European Parliament. The Parliament, through its
opinions and advice and through the exercise of its
powers must be a major tributary to the flow of Euro-
pean policy, and I intend to ensure that under the
Irish Presidency due weight and gravity should be
seen to attach to the Parliament's salient role. You
have been directly elected and represent strands of
thought and concern from all parts of our nine
nations. The Europeans you represent will no doubt
perceive increasingly the great opportunity they have
- 
through you as their elected representatives 
- 
to
help shape the future of Europe. The citizens of our
Member States have now, through their chosen repre-
sentatives in the European Parliament, a new window
on the decision-making process. They will, through
their vote and their personal contact with you, have a
greater participatory role in moulding the future of
our Communiry. It is stimulating to reflect on the
breadth and depth of opinion from all over the
Communiry that you collectively represent 
- 
some of
the breadth and depth I have already, albeit on a preli-
minary basis, witnessed this morning 
- 
and this will
no doubt be a powerful factor to be weighed in all of
our debates. It is in this sense that I reiterate my belief
that this opening part-session marks one of the major
intermediary stages on the road toward the achieve-
ment of our great overall purpose.
As I mentioned earlier, I am highly conscious of the
fact that primary moulds harden quickly. It is my
purpose over the next six months to ensure close
contact between the Presidency and the Parliament. I
will, therefore, during Ireland's Presidency 
- 
a period
which spans a vital, inceptive stage of our relations 
-welcome all views on how best we can ensure
common direction and complementarity in the work
of our respective institutions.
(Applause)
I would like now to report to you on the European
Council which met in this historic ciry on 2l and 22
June.
Our immediate major preoccupation at the Council
was, of course, energy. The era of growth fuelled by oil
consumption has ended. 'Sfle must face head-on the
fact that oil can no longer be relied upon to meet our
energy needs. Recent events in the Middle East have
precipitated world vulnerability in the energy field
and have heightened our alarm with regard to the
future situation. Our economic foundations have
shifted, and the greatly-narrowed margin for manoe-
uvre in all of our States' economic policies has had
unavoidable repercussions on our programmes and
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plans for the welfare of all of our peoples. Our overall
Community growth-rate may fall next year to 2.8 o/o
from this year's level ol 3.4 o/o. l7ithout sufficient
energy for sustained growth, the spectre of mounting
unemployment begins to take form.
These are the bald and inescapable facts before which
the European Council demonstrated tangible solid-
arity. Ve faced head-on, because we had to, the impli-
cations for all of us of inaction, or cosmetic action.
Ve saw the danger of large-scale economic and social
crisis and this underprinned our determined resolve to
maintain our oil imports at the 1978 level until 1985.
The immediate extemal response to this grave
Community decision may be gauged by the major
industrial powers' agreement at the Tokyo Summit on
a common strategy to reduce oil consumption and
hasten the development of other energy resources.
The important decisions on energy put forward by the
President of the United States very recently are a
welcome reinforcement of the measures agreed at
Tokyo.
The successful outcome of these policies is vital for
the Community, and on our resolve depends the
welfare of all our people. Let us also remember that
not only our future depends on the global energy
balance. The energy crisis has highlighted the fact of
global interdependence. This must be recalled in our
relations with oil-producing states. Let us all
remember also the crushing burden which an energ'y
crisis poses for the world's developing and least deve-
loped countries. Their efforts toward progress and self-
reliance can be seriously damaged. Our efforts
through Community development cooperation poli-
cies, aimed at assisting development countries in their
struggle toward growth and well-being can be frus-
trated or even rendered worthless. There is an interna-
tional balance of responsibilities in the field of energy,
which must not be overlooked and will not be over-
looked by the Irish Presidency. There is too much at
stake, and I believe that all partners in the energy
debate must form their policies in order that all of us
- 
producers and consumers alike 
- 
avoid the pitfall
of global economic recession, the impact of which
would leave no country unscathed.
The European Council established frameworks for the
Communiry's role in dealing with this problem in the
short, medium and long terms. !7e must immediately
reduce consumption, regulate the spot market and
take all possible conservation measures. In the
medium term, we must emphasize a much greater use
of coal and gas and the exploitation of all resources
within the Community. The European Council agreed
that it is imperative that we develop further nuclear
energy and make continued advances in nuclear tech-
nology. Examination of our long-term energy strateg'y
for coming decades must include all these elements
and, of course, consolidated Community efforts in
research toward improving the use of our existing
resources and developing new ones. We must harness
and employ the sun, the wind, the waves and any
other source of energy where we can detect a positive
balance of advantage by doing so. In the research
field, we hope to have approved during our Presidency
the new Joint Research Centre programme for the
next four years and the new thermo-nuclear fusion
programme. In those cooperative efforts, as in the
interconnection of utilities, I would stress the special
value of a consolidated Community approach : it is
imperative that we work together and assist each other
rather than proceed in isolation. A planned, forward-
looking Community approach must, and can, result in
a long-term energy strategy tailored to the specific
needs of the Community and its Member States. I
view as a priority this Presidency's task to press
forward these policies within the Community.
The customary consideration by the European
Council of the economic and social situation within
the Communiry was, of course, on this occasion under-
taken in the light of the constraining implications of
the energy problem. IUfle called for closer intra-
Community economic coordination to offset infla-
tionary trends and the serious implications for growth
and employment. !7e decided that a real note of
warning was needed, and so we stated clearly that the
answer to oil-price increases and attendant difficulties
does not lie in increases in incomes, which would in
the event prove more nominal than real.
I have hitherto been largely concerned with Commu-
nity aspirations in a number of areas of very great
concern where the successful fulfilment of thoie Ispi-
rations must be pursued with great vigour. One tang-
ible manifestation, however, of what the Community
can actually achieve when a resolute political will
creates the necessary solidarity is the newly created
European Monetary System. I view this as an auspi-
cious portent for our endeavours in other areas of vitar
Community interest. From an address to the Euro-
pean Council by the Governor of the Banque de
France, and subsequent discussion in the Council, it
was clear that the arrangements are functioning satis-
factorily so far. I earnestly hope that they will
continue to do so and that during the Irish Presidency
we shall be able to welcome a decision by the United
Kingdom to join and thereby complete the system.
(Applause)
The European Council noted the ECO/FIN Council's
report to it on progress towards economic conver-
gence. It asked for a study-paper from the Commis-
sion on the consequences in each Member State of
applying the budgetary system. It is intended that this
study will be examined by the ECO/FIN Council and
that, in the light of guidelines adopted, the Commis-
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sion will make proposals in time for decisions to be
taken by the end of the year.
On the continuing and worsening trade imbalance
with Japan, the Council agreed that, far from seeking
a solution in any form of protectionism, the Commu-
nity should endeavour to broaden and strengthen
cooperation with Japan in all fields, giving high
priority to cooperation in industrial policy, economic
and monetary policy and development policy. The
Council hoped that the continuation of regular consul-
tations between the Commission and Japan would
rapidly result in wider openings for EEC export on
the Japanese market and enable broader and more
equitable relations to develop between us.
The European Council also discussed the problem of
the Indo-Chinese refugees, and I hope to go into
greater detail on this issue later during this part-ses-
sion.
You will have noticed that already I have been
obliged, in reporting to you on the European Council,
to make more than passing references to the work
which confronts the Community over the next six
months. Before going on to look in greater detail at
these commitments as I see them at this point, may I
take this opportunity to pay tribute to the achieve-
ments of the previous French Presidency, which was a
model of vision, determination and efficiency. In the
words of our lrish poet, !f. B. Yeats 
- 
father, indeed,
of a Vice-President of the former European Parlia-
ment 
- 
it may be said of the French Presidency :
lVbat tbey undertook to do tbel brougbt to pass.
I will presume nothing for our part, but only express
the hope that the Irish Presidency will in its turn be
seen to discharge efficiently the tasks entrusted to it.
I should like to take a moment to explain our
approach to the work programme and our views as to
what is feasible at this moment in the Community's
gradual 
- 
fuq I hope, inexorable 
- 
progress towards
European union.
The lesson to be learned from the European Council's
handling of the energy problem is, I am convinced,
that the Community is capable of showing real solid-
arity and cohesion when confronted with grave
dangers. Further, that solidarity enables us to speak to
the outside world forcefully and effectively, and we
find that our words and our example carry weight. In
fact, the first duty I was called upon to perform on the
first day of our Presidency was to address the Foreign
Ministers of the ASEAN Nations on the refugee
problem and on their relations with the European
Economic Community in general. I could not but be
struck by the importance they attach to the Commu-
nity. Their keen desire to forge links between the
EEC and the ASEAN nations was unmistakable, and
their interest in the Community and its achievements
was striking and most encouraging. It reminded me
once again what an impressive 
- 
even formidable 
-structure the Community can by when viewed from
outside. It recalled to me the grounds on which my
own country, together with Denmark and the United
Kingdom, had applied to join the Community and
the reasons which prompt Greece, Portugal and Spain
to take the same momentous step. That solidarity is
something to which all Member States, great and
small, contribute. It can, and will, entail some sacrifice
of narrow national interests, but such sacrifices are
amply rewarded and in tangible terms. !7e sometimes
forget, until reminded by our friends outside the
Community, how much we have already achieved.
The acquis cotnrnunautaire is not iust a clich6, it is a
solid achievement which we have created in the face
of considerable odds and which we must never take
for granted. Not only must we show solidarity in our
relations with the external world, we must also express
it in maintaining the institutions and the policies
which the Community has built up over the years. I[7e
must be mindful of the care and the painstaking
matching of interests which have gone into the fabrica-
tion of every important element in the Community
construction 
- 
for example, the Customs Union, the
Common Agricultural Policy, the Regional and Social
Policies, the European Monetatry System. 'We must
safeguard the existing acquis as a solid foundation for
use in the further development of the Community,
even if slight modifications to the original designs
should prove necessary here and there. S7e must recog-
nize the essential and fundamental tasks and learn to
concentrate on them.
It is in this spirit that the Irish Presidency will endeav-
our to dirbct the work of the coming six months and
endeavour also to ensure that the Community is
united and consistent in its efforts to tackle the major
problems facing it. I attach importance under the
Irish Presidency to seeing movement towards elimi-
nating regional imbalance with the Community.
(Applause)
While very specific problems affecting individual
Member States may call for special attention, we must
recognize our overriding objective 
- 
long since stated
to achieve a greater balance between the
economies of all Member States through common
action based on common instruments. I7e have had
for some time now the Commission's guidelines in
this area, and we have made progress in areas such as
the European Monetary System. It is clear that we
need now to reactivate movement on the important
question of internal balance. I would be gratified to
see the Parliament with its new role and authority,
also giving this obiective its closest and constant atten-
tion.
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\flhat are the main problems and the more important
issues'to which we must direct our attention in the
next six months ? (lt is clear that in this address I
cannot refer to all of the matters before the Council.)
Apart from energy and the EMS, and the other issues
I have already touched upon, I would attempt to list
them as follows:
First, enlargement. Now that the Accession Treaty
with Greece has been signed and arrangements are in
hand for associating Greece with Community busi-
ness, we shall be concerned to see meaningful
progress in the negotiations with Portugal and Spain.
!flhere Spain is concerned, the Community is
engaged in preparing common positions on customs
union, fiscal questions and agriculture. It is planned to
have a meeting at ministerial level in September, at
which substantial issues will be discussed, and, in the
period between that and a subsequent meeting at
ministerial level in December, to make significant
progress. I have already had very useful discussions
towards this end with Commission Vice-President
Natali and with the Spanish Minister responsible for
the negotiations, Mr Calvo Sotelo.
In the case of Portugal, preliminary statements have
been made in three policy areas 
- 
customs union,
external relations and the Coal and Steel Community
- 
and I shall remain in close contact with the Portu-
guese authorities with a view to advancing the negotia-
tions.
It will be the Presidency's objective to give
momentum to the negotiations and to ensure that the
agreed schedule of negotiations is adhered to. There
will, of course, also have to be active progress as
regards the strengthening of the Community, both
economically and in its institutions, as part of the
preparation for enlargement and in order to ensure its
success. If we are to have a strong Community of
Twelve, then it goes without saying that this streng-
thening process of the existing Community must be
given priority.
Second fisheries. The finalization of the Common
Fisheries Policy has proved to be a difficult political
issue and progress has been painfully slow. It may be
that recent political changes have created a better
climatc, and there are some signs, I think, of a
growing determination to reach a solution. The Presid-
ency is hopeful of progress and will support the
Commission's efforts to achieve a settlement.
In so far as the external fisheries r6gime is concerned,
we will direct our efforts with the Commission
towards securing agreement with a number of third
countries on reciprocal or non-reciprocal fishing
rights for 1980. \7e shall also endeavour to negotiate
suitable fisheries agreements for Community.access to
the waters of certain developing countries. rVe will use
every effort to make progress within the framework
agreements with developed countries.
Third, the budget. The adoption of the 1980 Budget is
a matter of great importance where the Council and
the Parliament each has its responsibilities. The Presi-
dency's aim is to be of assistance to both institutions
in their common objective and to do everything
possible to ensure that each institution's valid role is
both recognized and drscharged to the full with the
object of concluding this important question. I have
already had the honour to convey this personally to
your distinguished President in conversations I had
with her yesterday afternoon.
The problem of financing the Community when
expenditure outstrips present resources is a matter on
which there has been some preliminary discussion.
The Commission is to present proposals for new 'own
resources', we hope, very soon. It is the Presidency's
intention to begin work on this vital question without
delay. Certainly I would wish to see some real
progress on this very complex question during the
Irish Presidency.
'!7e must also implement the European Council's
guidelines regarding the coordination of Member
States' budgetary policies for 1980, as a factor in
encouraging growth and combating inflation.
rVith regard to the employment situation within the
Community, I am sure that you, as parliamentarians,
will agree with me that very few of us here today can
fail to regard this as a matter of most pressing
concern, and therefore, in the Presidency's approach
to social affairs, questions of employment, especially
youth employment, will be given particular attention.
The issue of work-sharing, which has been the subject
of a series of discussions at tripartite meetings and at
Council level, will be further examined, with special
emphasis on the regulation of overtime and the
phasing of education and training for employment.
There is an Irish proverb which says, 'Mol an 6ige
agus tiocfaidh si', which can be translated as 'Show
respect for youth and they will respond'. Today we
should jointly commit ourselves to show this respect
in all our deliberations and policies. Their will be the
task to surmount many of the problems I touch upon
today: ours, at least, to launch them towards the
summit of achievements. The Irish Presidency will
also give special attention to improved arrangements
for dialogue with the social partners, and at least one
meeting of the standing Employmenr Committee is
proposed. The ILO is holding a European Regional
Conference in October, at which youth employment
will be a major topic : the coordination of participa-
tion by EEC member countries in the Conference will
be undertaken by the lrish Presidency. It is also
hoped that progress will be made on various items
arising from the Community's programme for the
safety and health of workers, notably a draft directive
on protection against toxic substances.
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I7hile recognizing the gravity of many of the
problems we face, I might, before commenting on the
situation in the field of agriculture, remark in passing
how great a pleasure it was to see again on my way to
Strasbourg the great natural wealth we in Europe have
as a gift of nature. We must obviously bend our minds
to the great problems of energy, unemployment and
so on, but at this very time the harvests are ripening
all around us. Indeed, this is a source of more than
abstract pleasure and satisfaction; for despite the tech-
nology we can bring to bear on all our labours, the
successful harvests upon which we depend have a
major impact on the Community and its policies. The
harvest is a great gift to us and is a potent and
commonly-shared strand in our European civilization.
Ve should not forget the vast regions of the world
whose civilizations and progress have been so utterly
rescinded by adverse climate and the almost insur-
mountable obstacles it can pose. Agriculture is a
cornerstone of our civilization and of our Community
of nations, where it is, in the Common Agricultural
Policy, recognized as such.
(Applause)
A major question for the Community, the fixing of
agricultural prices for the 1979/80 marketing year, was
successfully concluded under the French Presidency.
Other important questions in this sector are now ripe
for settlement, and the Irish Presidency will seek to
ensure that they are dealt with effectively. \fle wish to
make progress in examining the Commission's propo-
sals for revisions of the farm modernization, farm
retirement and disadvantaged areas schemes, and we
note and welcome the fact that the Council has
committed itself to settling these matters during the
Irish Presidency. The Presidency will make every
effort to assist in achieving these obiectives.
\flith regard to Communiry industrial policy, we all
recognize, of course, the new realities of international
competition. Our main restructuring policies now
being formulated relate to the steel, shipbuilding and
synthetic fibre sectors, and they may be presented to
the Council early in our Presidency. A review of the
steel anti-crisis measures is likely to require consider-
able attention in the Council in November and
December. !7e shall also, of course, be dealing with
ECSC budgetary problems and with import an^nge-
ments with third countries. In all these measures we
are reacting to severe competition in major sectors
from outside the Community. Rationalization in these
sectors is necessary in order to cope with the diffi-
culties, and we shall continue with the work in this
field. In the long term, however, our interests would
perhaps be best served by greater concentration on
anticipatory action in industrial restructuring in this
age of technology rather than, as is generally now the
case, reaction in the teeth of the event.
The harmonization of legislation, including the
removal of technical barriers to trade, is a manifesta-
tion of Communiry policy which to the public eye
may seem 'to take rather unpredictable and bizarre
directions at times and, indeed, receives a bad press in
many of our Member States. However, there is, of
course, a purpose in what is sometimes seen as
harmonization for its own sake 
- 
the purpose being
the freer flow of trade within the Common Market.
Harmonization has the effect not only of establishing
Community regulations for manufacturers, but also of
providing a consistent sundard of protection for the
consumer throughout the Community. Some exam-
ples of the draft directives on which we hope to see
progress and perhaps see adopted relate to such a
variety of developments as safety devices on tractors,
noise-levels for industrial and domestic equipment
and consumer and industrial safety measures in the
chemical and electrical sectors.
To turn to external relations, it is clear that this will
be one of the ma.ior areas of Community activity
during the next six months, and one in which this
Parliament has a very important role to play in its
own deliberations and in its friendly and constant
contacts with other Parliaments. The greatly increased
activiry in this field is a development which is, of
course, welcome to the Community as a measure of
the recognition we are being given from abroad. IUTe
must acknowledge, however, that an adequate Commu-
nity response to this wider recognition and to invita-
tions to more extended partnership with external
countries requires in turn a corrsresponding streng-
thening of the Community itself.
!7hile this is important in all our external relations, it
is particularly relevant in the context of our relations
with developing countries. If we are to be able to
provide a continuing and broadening response to their
needs, we must ensure parallel internal Community
development which can make such a response
possible. Relations with the United States are of major
importance to the Community, not only because of
our economic interdependence but also because of
our shared responsibilities. Our relations assume a
particular importance in the current energy crisis. !7e
shall be concerned to ensure that during our Presid-
ency relations are maintained at all levels so that
misunderstandings can be avoided 
- 
for example, in
the finalization of the multilateral trade negotiations.
I have already spoken of the Communiry's relations
with Japan and the attention we must pay to them.
The conclusion of a trade agreement between the
Community and China was an event whose
consequences will be far-reaching. At this very
moment, the first meeting of the Joint Commission
with China is in session in Peking, and the Chinese
Head of State will be making his first visit to lTestern
Europe before the end of this year.
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As regards relations with Comecon, we trust that the
difficulties which have delayed the negotiation of an
agreement between that organization,and the Commu-
nity are coming to an end an{' that substantial
progress can be made during our Fresidency.
The Community's relations with the developing coun-
tries of the Third IUTorld have intensified very consider-
ably in recent years. Both in terms of the Commu-
nity's own development cooperation programme and
of its involvement in the global dialogue on interna-
tional cooperation for development, the Community
has been in the forefront of efforts to establish a more
just and equitable international economic order. It
will be one of the obiectives of the Irish Presidency to
continue the promotion of close and harmonious rela-
tions with the developing countries, taking fully into
account in particular their urgent need for economic
and social development.
The evolving relationship between the Community
and the developing world is a reflection on the
increasing interdependence of the global economy.
Our policies must therefore be aimed at giving tang-
ible expression to this realiry in an orderly and
rational way. !7hile the economic outlook at present
is far from propitious, the Third 
'Vorld's demand for
greater equity in their economic dealings with the
developed world cannot be seriously disputed. In the
case of the poorest developing countries there is a
clear moral imperative to help to alleviate the condi-
tions of absolute poverty in which such a large propor-
tion of the world's population is, seemingly, hope-
lessly trapped.
(Applause)
It is against this background that I feel the Commu-
nity must help to facilitate progress on a broad range
of specific current issues while at the same time contri-
buting to the formulation of new orientations and
directions for the development process in the 1980s.
I am pleased to be able to report that we have recently
concluded an intense series of meetings and negotia-
tions between the Communiry and the 57 African,
Caribbean and Pacific States for a successor agreement
to the Lom6 Convention. It is a great tribute to the
former French Presidency that agreement was reached
on a very broad range of negotiating issues. I was
pleased to have been able to assist in the closing
stages of the negotiations. Because of the intensity of
the pace of negotiations over the past few months on
such a broad range of highly technical issues, it is
understandable that our ACP partners require some
time to consider the overall outcome. I believe that we
have negotiated a worthy successor to the Lom6
Convention 
- 
an agreement that retains and consolid-
ates the progressive features of the present Convention
while, in its turn, introduces a number of new
elements both in the light of the experience we have
gained and in response to the specific needs of our
ACP partners. It is our hope that there will be a favou-
rable decision on the part of the ACP States so that
we may dispose of the necessary procedures and
enable the new Convention to take effect on schedule.
The Community will devote special attention over the
next six months to the further development of its
multilateral and bilateral relations with other deve-
loping countries. In the case of Turkey, an associate of
the Communty, it will be our aim to consolidate and
strengthen the association and to contribute as effec-
tively as we can to international efforts for the
improvement of the very difficult economic situation
in that country. Negotiations for the conclusion of a
cooperation agreement will also be pursued with
Ytrgoslavia, as will trade negotiations with Rumania.
In the case of existing cooperation agreements in the
Southern Mediterranean framework, it will be our
intention to proceed with the conclusion of the neces-
sary adaptation protocols arising from the accession of
Greece to the Community. Relations with ASEAN, to
which I referred earlier, will be pursued with a view to
putting the Community's partnership with this increas-
ingly important regional association on a more formal
and permanent footing. Particular attention will also
be paid to the so-called non-associated developing
countries, and I hope that the conciliation procedure
which has been initiated on this issue will yield a satis-
factory conclusion as expenditiously as possible.
I should now like to touch briefly on the process of
political cooperation among the Member States of the
Community. Although political cooperation is outside
the strict Treaty framework and takes place in an inter-
governmental context, in my view it adds an impor-
tant political dimension to the Community's activities
in the external field. Political cooperation now covers
a wide range of topics and provides a useful and prag-
matic means of extensive consultation among the
Member States on key foreign-policy issues. Undoubt-
edly this process will continue to grow and develop.
Ve should not forget, however, that there are
constraints on the process of political cooperation as it
now stands. The task of reconciling different national
positions based on historical and current interests is
not always an easy one. Yet I am convinced that,
despite such constraints, it will become possible to
extend progressively the number of policy areas on
which the Member States will be able to speak with
one voice and thus enhance the weight of Europe's
presence in world affairs. In the course of the Irish
Presidency I will seek to avail myself of any opportuni-
ties that may arise to achieve further progress on a
pratical and realistic basis.
During the second half of this year, the Nine will
have to consider a number of very important political
issues. First, the situation in the Middle East remains a
cause for widespread international concern. Most
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recently, on l8 June last, the Foreign Ministers of the
Nine recalled the basic elements which, in our view,
must be included in any peace settlement. The Nine
will do all in their power to promote a comprehensive
settlement, which can be the only true guarantee of a
lust and durable peace.
Second, the Nine will be following closely develop-
ments in Africa and will be concerned to encourage
the emergence of conditions that will allow for stable
political development in Southern Africa. Unless there
is adequate progress towards the establishment of
basic human rights in South Africa and independence
and genuine majority rule in Namibia and Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia, there will be the risk of continuing armed
conflict with unpredictable consequence.
(Altplause)
Third, the problem of Indo-Chinese refugees will
continue to be a matter both of humanitarian and
political concern to the international Community.
Tomorrow I shall present the viewpoint of the Nine at
the important meeting which will take place in
Geneva under the auspices of the United Nations.
Fourth, a wide range of political, economic and
human-rights issues will arise at the 34th Session of
the United Nations General Assembly later this year.
The Nine will endeavour to seek a common position
on these issues. The ability of the Nine to coordinate
successfully on such issues is an important factor in
increasing the influence and weight of the European
Community in world affairs.
Fifth, ditente, economic cooperation and humani-
tarian questions will be considered in the continuing
preparations among the Nine for the next follow-up
meeting to the Conference on Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe (CSCE), which is due to be held in
Madrid next year. Intensive consultations in regard to
the CSCE process, in all its aspects, remain a promi-
nent area of active political cooperation and are charac-
terized by a close identiry of interest and common
perceptions of the Member States of the Community.
The Nine are determined to ensure that the principles
enunciated in the Helsinki Final Act will be respected
and that its programme of cooperation will be imple-
mented fully. They hope to see the Madrid meeting
give a fresh impulse to the CSCE process and thereby
maintain the vitality and relevance of the Final Act.
These are some of the main issues which will
continue to be the subject of political consultations
among the Nine. Other issues also will undoubtedly
arise as political cooperation strives to keep pace with
changing developments and realities.
I would also like to mention here that I expect that
during our Presidency the Nine Agreement on the
Suppression of Terrorism will be opened for signature
in Dublin.
Over the next six months, as new developments in
political cooperation occur, I hope to report fully on
progress among the Nine at each of your part-ses-
sions. I look forward to the opportunities that will
arise for a dialogue with you during your debates,
during replies to your questions and, in particular, on
the occasion of the rwo colloquies with the members
of your Political Affairs Committee, which I shall
have the pleasure of welcoming to Dublin during the
Irish Presidency.
Before concluding, let me say that we are looking
forward with the greatest interest to receiving the
report of the Three Vise Men on the functioning of
the Community institutions in the context of enlarge-
ment. Their report is due in October and will be
considered by the European Council at the end of
November. I am sure we can rely on three such
eminent personalities to produce proposals which will
be at the same time imaginative and pratical. The
Presidency will do everything possible to expedite
consideration of their report and agreement on its
implementation.
Madam President, ladies and gentlemen, as I have
said, each of you here represents strands of interest
and concern from our individual Member States. Your
obligation in the European Parliament, and mine in
the Council of Ministers, is to reconcile national,
regional and political interests. Our overall purpose is
the Community's gradual 
- 
but, I hope, inexorable
- 
progress towards European union. It follows natur-
ally that it is encumbent upon us in our respective
institutions to harmonize our roles in order to contri-
bute effectively 
- 
and to be seen clearly to do so 
-to that greater purpose. It is with single-minded
purpose that at this vital, inceptive stage in relations
between our rwo institutions, I declare my intention
to cooperate most firmly and fully in the establish-
ment of real dialogue, both formal and informal,
between us. \Jre have set a Sreat common obiective.
Let us now marshall our collective energies toward
that objective.
Madam President, ladies and gentlemen, thank you for
your attention and your patience.
(Loud apltlausc)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Jenkins.
Mr Jenkins, President of tbe Commission. 
- 
Madam
President, I rise, as in the past has been customary, to
supplement from the Commission point of view the
report which the President-in-Office of the Council
has given.
No doubt, with this new Parliament, some of the
customs of the past will be in the melting pot, and
some new ones will quickly evolve. In general I
welcome this atmosphere of change, though I venture
to express the opinion that what will emerge will be a
framework for the conduct of the business of this
Parliament in an atmosphere of order and not
disorder.
(Apltlau.tc)
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But I believe that one of the customs of the past
which has advantages is this dual report. The Commis-
sion, with its more continuing role than the six-
monthly coming and going of the Presidency of the
Council, attaches great importance to its interlocutory
relationship with the Parliament and looks for
stimulus from this interchange. It may sometimes,
indeed often, have a different point of view from the
Ministers, whether assembled as Heads of Govern-
ment in the European Council, or in the more tradi-
tional Council of Ministers. It is in no way the servant
or the secretariat of such gatherings. It has its own
distinct responsibilities and obligations, and its own
special relationship with Parliament.
(Applause)
Furthermore, on this occasion it is possible for me to
supplement a report on the Strasbourg Council with a
report on the Economic Summit in Tokyo, where I,
together with the previous President of the Council,
represented the Community as a whole, including the
five Member States who were not individually there
present. And on this occasion there was a particularly
intimate relationship between the Economic Council
at Strasbourg and the Economic Summit in Tokyo.
The Community position was prepared immediately
before the Tokyo Summit, which gave us much
Sreater cohesion and strength in working with our
other '!/estern partners than would othemrise have
been the case. I would also like, briefly, Madam Presi-
dent, as this arises naturally out of the themes of these
two meetings, to cast a brief glance ahead to the major
and menacing challenges facing the Community
during the term of this Parliament and beyond.
The energy problem was central to Strasbourg and
wholly dominant at Tokyo. This was natural. There
was little doubt in the minds of any of the partici-
pants at either gathering that the energy problem, if
mishandled, could not merely damage our economies,
but bring them into a state of dislocation verging
upon collapse within the course of the next decade.
1973 was the warning attack. \7hen the attrack
receded, although with some consequences remaining
we did not greatly heed the warning. !(e continued to
go on much as before. If we react to the second
warning in the same complacent way, we are unlikely
to have a third chance or any further period of respite.
No action on our part can avoid the fact that through
recent price increases we have already suffered a
substantial transfer of real resources away from us, that
our incomes have been reduced, and that growth, the
containment of inflation and the reduction of unem-
ployment have been made more difficult. The ques-
tion is whether, by our action or perhaps more likely
our lack of action, we add to this now unavoidable
blow additional, self-inflicted and still avoidable
wounds. None of the participant countries at Tokyo is
immune from this threat, not temporarily oil-rich
Britain within our Community, nor the great natural
resource countries of the United States and Canada
outside it. Even if they could solve their own supply
problems alone, what chance would they have of
surviving as prosperous trading islands in a sea of
industrial confusion and penury ? Furthermore, we
should not forget that such transfers of resources, such
constraints upon economies, while menacing for the
richer parts of the world, can mean virtual strangula-
tion for the poorest economies of the Third !7orld.
Some are already spending nearly the whole of their
total export earnings on oil imports. As Mr O'Ken-
nedy has rightly said, this is preeminently a problem
of mutual dependence.
Against this background, Madam President, what
should be our appraisal of Strasbourg and Tokyo ?
First, the achievement at Strasbourg of a firm Commu-
nity commitment to a medium-term goal was the
springboard which enabled the other Tokyo partici-
pants to arrive at firm parallel commitments. It was a
striking indication of how much we can achieve
through solidarity and a prior common position. In
particular, our position was of major significance in
persuading the United States to adopt specific commit-
ments for 1980 and 1985. Since then President Carter
has carried forward and widened the commitments of
the United States in a fashion which we must
welcome and applaud. \7e wish his programme all
possible success.
Second, while what has been worked out at Strasbourg
and Tokyo is the first concerted response to the new
energy crisis, our words have still to be turned into
actions. The obiectives we have set must be main-
tained and our progress towards them rigorously moni-
tored. At Tokyo we created a mechanism, in which
the Commission will participate, to review progress on
a regular basis. It is essential that this mechanism be
made to work.
Third, what was agreed at Tokyo in no way prejudices
the position of the five Community countries not indi-
vidually represented. They, of course, had all accepted
the overall Strasbourg target of ensuring that oil
imports from third countries do not exceed 470
million tonnes 
- 
the 1978 figures 
- 
up to and
through 1985, and they are not committed beyond
that. The next step will be for the four Community
participants at Tokyo to recommend to their five part-
ners that they undertake national commitments 
- 
as
the four have done 
- 
within the overall Strasbourg
total, and that agreement on this should be sought not
later than at the Dublin European Council at the end
of November. I would not expect great difficulties ; we
have always had a fairly clear idea of individual
country targets within the Strasbourg framework.
But, Madam President, the test for the Community
and for the lTestern world as a whole will be our
ability over a limited time-span to break the link
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between economic growth and the consumption of
oil. This is not an inherent or pre-ordained link. It has
existed only for about 25 years or so 
- 
little more
than a tenth of the period since the beginning of the
Industrial Revolution. But the sundering of this link is
essential. Those countries or groups of countries
which fail to so will find themselves dinosaurs of the
industrial world of the 1990s.
The penalties of failure can themselves be a stimulus ;
all will depend on our capacity to respond. That
response cannot be made by governments alone.
Throughout society and at every level we have to
create a greater sense of joint responsibility, a greater
willingness to share sacrifices and to take decisions
together. This will require much wider understanding
of the issues which face us, of the fragility of our
economies and of the vulnerabiliry of our society as a
whole. In no way are we more vulnerable than in the
failure which present levels of unemployment repre-
sent, above all for the younSer generation, on whom,
as Mr O'Kennedy said, responsibiliry for our future,
the future of our society, will rest.
Over most of the troubled decade of the seventies we
have sought 
- 
so far without success 
- 
a dynamic
impulse to replace that which was given to our
economies in the fifties and sixties, fint by the needs
of post-war reconstruction and then by the spread of
what had previously been thought of as privileged,
middle-class standards of living to the mass of our
populations. \Fe have not recaptured that during the
last 5 years. The investment demands of energy conser-
vation and of a massive exploitation of alternative and
renewable sources of energy could greatly contribute
to such an impulse. It could be a stimulus comparable
with the onset of the railway age in the middle of the
nineteenth century. It could enable us to find the
elusive key to higher investment and lower unemploy-
ment.
But we cannot find this impulse only in the old indus-
trial countries. Already the Community, more than
the other major trading blocks in the developed world,
depends on its trade with the third world. The
recovery of our own economies cannot be dissociated
from the development of the poorer countries, and
the growth in world wide demand, both now put at
risk by the increase in oil prices. Rarely have events so
clearly demonstrated the essential interdependence of
the modern world.
At the European Council in Strasbourg, we also had a
first look at the prospects for the Community in the
world up to 1990. This was on the basic of a Commis-
sion paper which we had been requested to provide
and to which the European Council will, I hope,
return at the end of November.
In this paper we identified a number of important
trends and dangers for the Community in the world.
First, demographic. The enlarged Community's share
- 
i.e. of the Community looking forward to 12
members 
- 
of world population is likely to fall from
around Trlz to 5 % by the end of the century. But it
will do this unevenly. Until 1985 about a million
lnore young people will each year seek to enter the
Community's labour market than there will, in the
normal way, be old people leaving it. These numbers
coming in will be particularly high in the poorer
regions of the Community, and even more so in those
countries seeking entry. In these regions and countries
the growth of the labour force may indeed continue
after 1985. But in the Communiry generally the year
1985 will mark a sharp change of trend in all likely
predictions. Thereafter we will be faced with an
ageing population, and a stabilization and then dimi-
nution of the work force available to sustain the
dynamism of our economies and to support this
ageing population.
These population trends, with their geographical distri-
bution, and their sharp mid-period change of direc-
tion, increase the complexities of dealing with our
unemployment problems. In the early years at least
the difficulties of providing employment for all those
seeking it will certainly not be diminished. But in the
later years we would find ourselves with a labour force
which could be inadequate in relation to the total
population whose standard of living it has to sustain.
The present weakness of the labour market naturally
encourages demands for shorter working periods,
whether over the week, the year or the lifetime, and
these can be approached with understanding and
sympathy. But at the same time they must be seen in
the context of the peculiar problem posed by the
change of pattern in 1985.
It is also likely that, even on reasonably favourable
assumptions, the Community's share of world trade
will shrink over ten years from about 20 0/o to around
15 %. This is in sharp contrast with our achievement
over the past two decades, and has maior implications
for Communiry industry and for our influence on
world trade policy.
How should we approach this prospect 7 First, it is
imperative for the Community to develop more
specialization within the areas on which employment
within our economies is still heavily dependent.
Second, we must face up to the need to be competi-
tive through improved productivity, continuous adapta-
tion to market requirements, and constant moderniza-
tion of industrial plant. Third, we shall need more
effectively to deploy the strength we have through our
common commercial policies in the Community if
we are to exercise the weight we should in the world
trading system.
I wish also, Madam President, to draw particular atten-
tion to the silent revolution in our affairs represented
I
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by the advance of high technology into our daily lives.
If is often said that we have no option but to accom-
modate ourselves to this revolution. I go further. Ve
have to master it. Already it dominates a whole range
of industries and services, computers, communica-
tions, vehicles, banking and finance, machine-tools
and engineering and precision instruments. At the
moment 
- 
we should be in no doubt about this 
-our major competitors in Japan and the United States
are ahead of us, and their lead is increasing. This repre-
sents a challenge to the Community as a whole which
has not yet been fully recognized. If we do not meet
it, I see a real risk that in in the next decade we shall
find ourselves squeezed between our more successful
and adventurous competitors on the one hand and, on
the other, developing countries which have acquired
the skills and equipment which still generate much of
the wealth and employment within the existing
Community.
The Commission therefore believes that it is urgent
that we work out a Community strategy for advanced
industrial technology. Its cost and range are of an
order beyond the capacity of any one of our Member
States to undertake on its own. Separate national
markets, separate national procurement policies and
duplicated research programmes are simply not good
enough. Hence we believe that we should elaborate a
Community-wide research and development
programme based on a common procurement policy
and an open European market for electronic goods
and services based on common standards. Obviously
we must examine the social consequences and find
means of avoiding the dislocation which is already
becoming apparent in some areas. This is not the time
to pursue these ideas in detail ; but you may be sure
that this House will hear about them from us and will
be invited to contribute to what I believe is an indis-
pensable and urgent enterprise if the Community is to
remain among the leaders of the industrial world in
the next century.
This combination of developments 
- 
change in
energy, change in demography, change in trade
patterns and change in technology 
- 
presents a
formidable challenge to the Community and its insti-
tutions. Our ability to meet it depends critically on
our ability to resolve some of the internal problems
which have faced us for too long. Here I make two
points.
First, we know that, as a result of the Council's recent
decisions, the cost of the Common Agricultural Policy
will continue to increase at an alarming and, in the
Commission's view, an unacceptable rate.
(Applause)
It is now quite probable that next year will be the last
in which the Community's own resources in their
existing form will suffice to cover the budget in which
agriculture counts for such a large and dominating
part. This state of affairs calls for the most serious
attention if we are to avoid a major crisis affecting the
long-term future of the common agricultural policy.
Second, we must ensure that the budgetary system, in
its effects on the situation of individual Member
States, is fair. At the request of the European Council,
the Commission has embarked upon an objective
study of the budgetary situarion, taking into account
the economic, financial and social effects of each
Member State's participation in the Community. After
the Council of Economic and Finance Ministers has
been seized of our study, the Commission will bring
forward proposals for dealing with the problem. This
will be in time for the European Council in Dublin to
be able to take the necessary decisions.
The Community, Madam President, has already
achieved much for its citizens over the past twenty
years. !fle have shown ourselves capable of evolving
and developing within a common institutional frame-
work. !7e face major problems today. But we should
certainly not be overcome by a sense of immobile
depression. 1979 af.ter all is the year in which we have
put in place the new European Monetary System,
which was a considerable achievement and can be a
great platform of advance for the future; the year in
which we completed the negotiations with a view to
welcoming one new Member into the Community
and got down to the negotiations with Spain and
Portugal; the year when we have brought to a conclu-
sion major trade negotiations in GATT and with the
ACP countries ; the year above all when direct elec-
tions brought a new and powerful democratic impetus
to our Community framework. !flhatever else it is, this
is not the picture of a stagnant or static Europe. It is
the Commission's task to identify what can be done
and what should and can be done as a Community for
the Community. In that task we look forward to the
encouragement and the spur of this House in what I
believe will be a partnership based on shared ideals
and common objectives.
(Prolonged applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Brandt to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Brandt. 
- 
(D) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, as a German Social Democrat speaking on
behalf of the Socialist Group, I must admit to a mixed
feeling of anger and humiliry at this moment. I shall
try to cast aside the feeling of anger, because when I
leave the artificial atmosphere of this Chamber and
emerge into the fresh air of Strasbourg, I feel more
strongly than ever before that this is where the heart
of Europe is beating. This city is living testimony to
the reconciliation and the subsequent friendship that
has been forged berween the German and French
peoples, and which has brought progress to the whole
of Europe, and not iust to our two peoples. This,
indeed, is the heart of our beloved, battered and resur-
rected Europe, whose future is now once again under
{
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threat. Europe belongs to every one of us, and we are
all entrusted with its Christian, humanist and socialist
heritage. There are things we must tackle together for
this, our Europe, and I hope that, once we have got
over these first teething troubles, we shall manage to
get together to reach sensible decisions with relatively
broad support in this House in more than one field.
Madam President, we have just heard from the repre-
sentatives of two of the Community institutions ; the
representatives of a third institution now have the
floor, and I realize of course that there are other insti-
tutions beside these. During the first direct elections
and in the immediate post-election phase, we heard
frequent complaints 
- 
and I must admit I had some
sympathy with these views 
- 
to the effect that the
broad masses of the peoples of Europe, and particu-
larly the young people of Europe, felt the Community
institutions to be remote from their everyday lives.
Most of them knew very little about the old European
Parliament, and those who did did not have a very
high opinion of it. Let us not delude ourselves into
thinking that most people have any real idea of the
future work and the potential of the new, directly-
elected Parliament. !7e 
- 
and I do not mean simply
the few who were out to throw down a challenge to
the rest of us 
- 
have proved incapable of getting this
Parliament off to a good start in the eyes of the people
of Europe ...
(Applause)
. .. we shall get nowhere by relying on institutional-
ized impotence . ..
(lWixed reactions)
. .. and it is something we cannot expect the people
of Europe to put up with. A great deal of harm has
already been done, and now it is left to the Socialists'
spokesman in Europe to use his speaking time of 38
minutes 
- 
after 270 minutes of what amounted to
nothing more than procedural wrangling, and after
listening to one and a quarter hours' worth of state-
ments 
- 
to make a few remarks, as it were, on the
side. Some of us are used to rather different proce-
dures in our national parliaments. Let me thank you,
incidentally, for the statements we have just heard.
But let us not forget that the people of Europe have
sent us here and have given us a great chance and, at
the same time, a great deal of responsibiliry. I can
sympathize with those who wondered whether a
directly elected Parliament might not perhaps be
premature. On the other hand, I think there are also
grounds for wondering whether these direct elections
did not in fact take place too late in the day ...
(Applause)
. . . The answer posterity gives to these questions will
depend on the quality of our work. In other words, as
we heard yesterday, we must be clear in our own
minds as to what role Parliament should play. \7e
must not simply go on iust as before, this House must
become a forum for serious discussion. In other words,
we must make this House a forum which will attract
the interest of the broad masses of our peoples, parti-
cularly the younger generation. And let me say,
Madam President, ladies and genetlemen, that in my
opinion our committees should not make exaggerated
or indiscriminate use of the instrument of public hear-
ings...
(Applause)
. . . because the judicious use of hearings could mobi-
lize a lot of informed opinion and attract the attention
of the media and public opinion on a broad front by
clearly stating what problems Europe and its citizens
will be confronted with in times to come.
Let me give you one example of what I mean. The
next Helsinki follow-up conference on securiry and
cooperation in Europe is due to take place in Madrid
in the autumn of next year. Our countries will be
taking part in this conference on an individual and an
inter-governmental basis, and the European Commu-
niry as such will also be involved. I think it would be
worth the Political Committee's while holding a
hearing this autumn to see what kind of specific coop-
eration is possible at present and what chances exist
for such cooperation in the future, so that we at least
get a bit further than we managed in Belgrade the
year before last. This is not just something for diplo-
mats 
- 
it is precisely the kind of thing that we, as
elected representatives, should be doing.
(Loud altplause)
If there is some substance to our work, if it serves to
reinforce European consciousness and if we come up
with forward-looking solutions to the problems
affecting our peoples, the Council and the Commis-
sion will have no option but to take Parliament more
seriously than hitherto, and to accept a sensible
balance between the institutions in the coming years.
And so that there is no misunderstanding on this
point, let me say that this development must come
about solely on the basis of the Treaties.
Let me add too that there are enough different opin-
ions represented in this House without artificially
cultivating more of them. I am very much against
opinion in this House becoming unnecessarily polar-
ized, with the result that we burn up all our energy
without achieving anything other than to debase the
institution as such. No Member of this House has a
sole claim to the principles of liberty, and the same
goes for nations. No one would wish to deprive my
former and 
- 
thanks to a quirk of fate 
- 
new
colleague Michel Debr6 of his pride in everything
French. Indeed, who would dare to make the
attempt ? But the rest of us all have our sense of
national consciousness and our personal and cultural
roots, even those of us from such a difficult homeland
as Germany.
(Applause)
)
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We have the great French Socialist Jean Jaurds to
thank for the fine symbol of the flowers, each
standing for one of the peoples of Europe, which
together could form an attractive European bouquet,
or'Strauss', as the German has it, and I hope this will
not give rise to any inappropriate analogies . . . .
(Laugbter)
. . . not even with the other kind of 'Strauss' 
- 
the
ostrich with its head in the sand.
Let us please not forget that we are becoming increas-
ingly concerned with the Europe of the regions. The
Community must, in the opinion of my Group, do
more for the weak regions . . .
(Loud altplausc)
... so as to create a better regional balance. And let
me add that the Community must also be alive to
people's non-economic hopes and aspirations.
I should like to pick out three questions which cannot
be answered today, but which should receive our atten-
tion in the future. There is the economic aipect
referred to by the President of the Commission, the
political 
- 
I would say security 
- 
aspect alluded to
by the Council representative, and thirdly, let me put
to you the following question: Vhat 
- 
if anything
- 
do we have to say to the young people of Europe ?
On the first question, dealing with the economic and
social aspects, let me say that the reports on the Stras-
bourg and Tokyo Summits were interesting. I thought
Roy Jenkins's reference to breaking the link between
oil and what I would call humane growth constructive,
and I was impressed by his brief reference to the
chances of using the changed energy situation as a
stimulus for renewed progress in Europe. This is some-
thing that is worth thinking and talking about, so that
we can make an energetic and thoughful contribution
toward formulating a European energy policy worthy
o[ the name. Vhat the gentlemen from the Council
and the Commission have so far achieved in this field
hardly merits a pass mark.
(Applause)
!7hat we need then is an energy policy which will
enable our economies to continue to grow 
- 
as they
must do 
-and which will take account of otherfactors like security 
- 
the protection of the natural
environment and, last but not least, job conservation. I
think that after the summer break, and after thorough
preparation within the various committees and polit-
ical groups, we should have a full-scale debate on
energy policy, rather than a discussion based on the
reports from the other two institutions. It would be a
good idea, though, if we could base our discussions on
one of those anticipatory reports that Mr Jenkins
referred to in his speech on l7ednesday.
Let me say first of all that, in the opinion of the Social
Democrats, of the democratic Socialists 
- 
and prob-
ably other people share this opinion 
- 
we must give
serious thought to how, in this period of radical
change, we can protect the existing social security
systems and extend and harmonize them wherever
possible. I think it is worthwhile dusting off the
outlines of a social union proposed seven years ago, in
October 1972, under the chairmanship of President
Pompidou . ..
(Applause)
. .. Of course we cannot simply take the matter up
again as if nothing had happened in the meantime.
The whole thing will have to be adapted to take
account of what has happened in the intervening
seven years.
!7hile I am on this point, I should like to draw your
attention to the final resolution passed by the recent
Third Congress of the European Confederation of
Free Trade Unions in Munich, copies of which were
sent to all Members of this House. A number of
important proposals were put forward in this resolu-
tion, and I hope that these ideas will meet with a
favourable response not only from my own Group.
The same goes, ladies and gentlemen, for the abso-
lutely essential task of introducing genuine and lasting
democracy into the giant industrial companies and,
particularly, the multinationals.
(Applause)
My Group feels that we have a special duty towards
women, not only because they form the majority of
the European electorate, but also because in their fami-
lies and in their iobs 
- 
or vice versa 
- 
they are the
principal victims of all these crises and upheavals
which will still be with us for some time to come.
Quite apart from what was said earlier today in
another context, my Group is in favour of creating an
ad hoc committee to produce a report on the current
situation with regard to women's rights and on propo-
sals designed to expedite the attainment ol de facto 
-as opposed to de jure 
- 
equality ...
(Applause)
. .. The Chairman of our Group will be putting these
proposals to this House, and we hope, ladies and
gentlemen, that you will give them your support on
every possible occasion.
Moving on to the second major area I referred to, the
question we have to ask ourselves is : What is the polit-
ical status of Europe ? The Council's report referred to
this question 
- 
rather stiffly, I thought, but I know
from nry own period in government office how that
kind of thing comes about. If fully sympathize with
the Council, but should this prevent us from speaking
our mind freely ? So what is the political status of
Europe and what about the security of Europe ? I
should just like to point out thar we should not cast
our gaze simply on the Community and the immi-
nent membership of Greece, Spain and Portugal. !7e
must also devote some of our attention to improving
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cooperation with the neighbouring states and 
-however difficult this may be 
- 
to continuing the
policy of d6tente between East and Vest in this part
of the world . . .
(Loud applause)
'We can do without any new rifts in our economic rela-
tions with Northern Europe, including Finland, or
with Austria or Switzerland, and we must take steps to
formulate a constructive treaty with Yugoslavia. But
the representatives of the Council must first of all give
the Commission an improved mandate for action so
that we can do everything in our power to overcome
the current stagnation in the negotiations between the
European Community and Comecon, although of
cource, many of the problems are no fault of ours.
Europe also has a vital political interest in partici-
pating in the supervision and 
- 
in a subsequent
phase 
- 
in the limitation and reduction of arma-
ments. $7e are all acquainted with the figures
$ t ooo million a day, including this very 19 July
iSlS.l do not think I am going too far in saying that
the world is quite capable of arming itself to death by
the end of the century.
(Loud applause)
This can easily happen if we 
- 
together with the two
super-powers 
- 
cannot reconcile our treaty obliga-
tions with our own view of ourselves as mature Euro-
peans, and if we do not make a maior effort to put an
end to the senseless race to equip ourselves with the
lunatic means of self-destruction. I already referred
briefly, to the conference that will take place in
Madrid next year. !7hile I am on this point, I should
just like to point out to you that here in my Group,
just a few rows away from me, I see my colleague, Jiri
Pelikan from Czechoslovakia ...
(Loud apltlause)
. . . who has been sent here as a Member of this House
as a citizen of Italy by the Italian voters. This is
another aspect of European reality, and I think I have
more than a moral duty to take this opportunity on
behalf of my colleagues to send our fraternal greetings
to'those men and women in Prague 
- 
and elsewhere
- 
who are forced to suffer because they 
- 
like us 
-are concerned about such thing as peace, freedom of
opinion and coexistence in Europe.
(Loud apltlause)
My third question was: How can we fulfil the expecta-
tions held by the young people of Europe ? Madam
President, many sections of the younger generation
are going through a shift in consciousness, character-
ized by a changed world around them and. by wide-
spread insecurity and dissatisfaction, and caused by
what many feel to be an over-powerful governmental
apparatus and a ubiquitous bureaucracy which often
tends to talk down to people.
To counteract this trend, we must show our young
people that there are ways and means of achieving a
larger measure of responsibility and co-determination,
ways which will lead us to make humane progress and
which will lead us away from the false idols of uncon-
trolled economic or bureaucratic growth.
(Applarsc)
rUTe should lend a serious ear to those who feel that
our planet may not survive a continuation of the
present rate of industrial development. The point at
issue here is much more than environmental protec-
tion, however important this may be. It is also much
more important than making prudent use of our
natural resources. \0fle shall have to rethink our atti-
tudes to the form our industrialized societies should
take. rDTe shall have to rethink the course to be
followed by the countries of the Third \florld, and,
above all, we shall have to give much more thought
than we have done so far to how we can establish
genuine solidarity between the peoples of the world.
And in so doing, we Socialists, we Social Democrats
shall have to be just as much on our guard against
nebulous idealism as against rigidly established
thought patterns.
The point at issue is not so much mutual dependence
as mutual interest, in both senses of the word. Our
own jobs, and those of our children and our children's
children, depend on the pace of developments in
other parts of the world, and this is something on
which peace itself also depends. I am not the only
person here who, twice in his life, has experienced at
first hand how war gives way to hunger. I hope we can
help to spare the younger generation the experience
of how the million-fold hunger in the world can give
way to war and chaos.
(Loud apltlau.te)
And finally, ladies and gentlemen I think 
- 
and I
hope this will not be taken as inappropriate criticism
of what has just been said 
- 
that to speak of a crisis
is to play the situation down. By referring to a 'crisis',
we may be deluding ourselves in to thinking that
everything will soon be back on an even keel. Vhat
we are confronted with now is more like an upheaval
than a crisis. This upheaval involves the collapse of
outdated doctrines, economic mechanisms and the
international currency system, accompanied by the
struggle for a new international political order, an
energy crisis 
- 
which is far more than it appears at
first sight 
- 
enormous challenges to our very civiliza-
tion, and still more.
There is one comforting thought in the face of all
this, and one thought from which we can derive fresh
courage. The people of this world are growing closer
together. I think one can feel everywhere in this
House how the South-East Asian refugee tragedy and
the thousands of deaths in Nicaragua before a new
political order emerges are really felt by the people
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here in Europe. I hope that this House will in future
not content itself with passing lame resolutions, but
will be more cautious in what it says and will then
examine conscientiously how we can use our admit-
tedly limited resources to match fine words with
action.
l0fle would draw your attention to the European
Community Charter of Human Rights, which the
previous European Parliament decided to formulate at
the instigation of the Socialist Group. I cannot go
along with everything the old Parliament did, but I
certainly can in this case.
I said just now that there is one thing from which we
can derive courage, and that is the younger genera-
tion's Europe, which has been growing up quietly but
steadily. Dtrring the months the doctors kept me out
of the political ilrena, I was able to witness for myself
in what a gratifying way friendship has grown within
Europe, particularly between Germany and France.
\What my colleagues and I have to say to the younger
generation is that they should continue to take their
courage in their own hands, exploring new paths and
not being fobbed off with backward-looking remedies.
Vhat we are out to achieve is 
- 
in the words of that
resourceful, unforgettable Labour politician, Aneurin
Bevan 
- 
'a society with freedom from fear, with hope
and reasonable chances for the young generation'. The
young generation is looking to us for a lead.
(Lotd dltplatse)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch to speak on behalf of
the Group of the European People's Party (CD).
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I should like to begin by thanking the
President-in-Office of the Council and the President
of the Commission for their reports, which form the
basis for this discussion. Those people who voted for
the Christian-Democratic politicians in the European
People's Party both support and demand the further
political development of this Community. Of course,
we do not want to get bogged down in a sterile battle
of outdated dogmas, ideologies and semantics. S7e
now stand at the crossroads in terms of the develop-
ment of the Community. Today's challenges cannot
be met with yesterday's ideas, methods and systems.
The only way we can meet these challenges 
- 
which
are common to all Europeans regardless of national
frontiers 
- 
is by acting as a true community, in the
widest political sense of the word. This was the inten-
tion of all our supporters in voting as they did. They
have given us an extremely difficult mandate, but we
are determined to turn this moral, democratic and
political potential into reality. I7e have a golden
opportunity to make real progress, but on the other
hand, there are great problems still to be overcome.
This is something of which we are fully aware.
These problems undoubtedly stem from the limited
nature of the formal powers we have had so far and in
the resistance to any attempt to extend these powers.
The resistance comes, on the one hand, from central
government bureaucrats trying to hold on to their
existing powers, even when those national powers can
clearly no longer cope with the outstanding economic
and social problems. On the other hand, some of the
resistance comes from the fact that not all voters and
parties have yet realized that only the European
Community can solve the basic problems confronting
our peoples. rUflhat we must do is stand back a Iittle, so
that we can see where'national parliaments can no
longer cope with the pressing problems of our age.
'We can manoeuvre unencumbered by the historical
traditions which, in many of our Member States, have
degraded parliamentarism to nothing more than futile
political shadow-boxing. 'We do, however, realize that
close cooperation between this House and the
national parliaments may be of decisive importance in
helping us to solve our problems. The hopes of large
sectons of the population who are prepared to think
irr a European dimension are pinned on the Christian-
Democratic parties and the Members of the European
People's Party. We intend to give political expression
to these expectations in close cooperation with all the
committed democrats and Europeans in the other
political groups. \7e hope thus to work towards a Euro-
pean constitution, not by means of some kind of legal
lotrr dt force, nor by means of empty, pompous
phrases, nor even by sterile hair-splitting, but simply
on the strength of the political will of our peoples,
who voted for us as their legitimate representatives
within the Community on l0 June 1979 ...
(Altltlatse)
. . . In these new political circumstances, Mr President-
in-Office of the Council, a programme of action
covering six months 
- 
hsq/sys1 sincere it may be 
-can of course be no more than a short-term measure.
In such a short period of time, we cannot possibly do
justice to the great challenges facing us today, chief
amonS them being the problem of energy.
Mr President-in-Office of the Council, you told us
that the European Heads of State and Government
meeting here in Strasbourg were fully aware of the
graviry of the situation facing the Community caused
by the uncertainry of world-wide energy supplies. The
European Council, you said, had recognized the need
for a world-wide energy strategy and was determined
to make a contribution to such a strategy. This is the
kind of thing we have heard before here in this
House. Ever since 1974, the European Council has
regularly been coming out with declarations of intent.
Unfortunately, the fine words have not been backed
up by action on a genuinely Community scale
designed to facilitate a global solution . . .
(Applause)
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. . . !7e still have no real Communiry energ'y policy.
Even the Community resolve expressed in June of
this year in Strasbourg to regard indigenous oil and
coal as common Community resources did not survive
the Iflorld Economic Summit in Tokyo, at least not in
the form originally intended.
Mr President-in-Office of the Council, it is high time
we saw some concrete action to back up the many
declarations of intent, including the most recent ones
from Strasbourg and Tokyo.
(Appldnt)
. . . The same goes for President Carter's statement of
last Sunday. It is crystal clear what line the Commu-
nity should be following. The citizens of the Commu-
nity must, as a matter of course, use energy sparingly.
But savings alone will not be enough. The develop-
ment of alternative energy sources is still too slow to
meet our needs, and it must be given a decisive boost.
As far as the nuclear energy option 
- 
currently our
most important alternative energy source is
concerned, we must state quite clearly and categori-
cally that the development of nuclear energy must
take full account of all safety and ecological factors.
Recent experience calls for a thorough re-assessment,
but on the other hand, we cannot simply ignore the
clear option we have before us. Ve must work out a
uniform policy on energy for all the Member States in
tems of the European Community's foreign policy
relations with the OECD and the countries involved
in the North-South Dialogue. Internal solidarity and
external unanimity is the only way in which the Nine
can ever hope to solve its energy problem. Vhat we
do today, or what we fail to do today, will have a deci-
sive effect on the situation in 1990, the turn of the
century and beyond. That is why it is now high time
we had a genuine Community energy policy.
Despite the present slight fall in the number of
people out of work, unemployment in the Commu-
nity remains a source of concern. Inflationary trends
have been given a boost by the price increases in the
energy sector. Social and economic problems, which
must be solved before we can ever return to a policy
of full employment, have so far always been tackled in
terms of national social and economic policy, but
these problems too are increasingly taking on a Euro-
pean dimension. This year there are one and a half
million young people looking for a job 
- 
more than
there are jobs becoming vacant by older people
retiring. The social and moral consequences of the
failure of a large proportion of school-leavers to find a
job are a great cause for concern. These young people
are bound to feel superfluous in our society. !7e
believe that work is an important element in person-
ality development, and my Group regards it as one of
its prime tasks to help in overcoming this economic
and social crisis and creating a free and socially
responsible economic and social order in the future.
Our criterion in carrying out this work will be the
maintenance of stability and progress in a free and
democratic Europe. We must, of course, take account
of worldwide changes and not try to hold on to struc-
tures which have outlived their usefulness. This is not
only economically sensible, but also reflects the obliga-
tions on the Community as a result of its expressed
willingness to accept changes. !7e aim to unleash and
make use of every individual's regenerative powers
rather than to stand at the helm of a drifting ship ...
(Appla u.tc)
... It is our experience that the current crisis cannot
be tackled by any single Member State on its own. We
must draw the right conclusions from this national
impotence. But without the political determination to
seek genuine Community solutions, we shall never get
the better of the problems of unemployment, inflation
and economic growth.
The European Monetary System can make a decisive
contribution to this process. In the course of the
second half of the year, we shall be carrying out a first
stocktaking of this system and we shall assess how effi-
ciently it is functioning in the light of experience
gained so far. 1Ve hope that 
- 
as has already been
mentioned today 
- 
the next few months will see the
right conditions being created for the entry of the
United Kingdom into the European Monetary System.
IDfle must, however, insist more forcefully on the inclu-
sion of elements of economic policy, so that we can
attain a greater degree of convergence of economic
development withirr the Community. These elements
include the necessary back-up measures, which my
Group regards as an essential component of any such
policy. \flhat we need is more individual and collec-
tive solidarity, because freedom can only really come
about where solidarity already exists. That is the basic
thought behind regional policy, social policy and the
achievement of Economic and Monetary Union.
The President-in-Office of the Council has allotted
this House a special r6le in this respect, and fudging
by recent experience, I am sure that he was right in
doing so. This call for solidarity will become all the
more imperative with the accession of three new and
economically weaker Member States. Let me say here
that my Group thinks that this House should be prop-
erly involved in the process of ratifying the treaties of
accession 
- 
starting with Greece . . .
(Applause)
. . . Indeed, we feel that this House should have a
greater say in all the intemational treaties concluded
by the Community .. .
(Applause)
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... Both yesterday and today, we have heard repeated
references to the Community's role in the world and
its responsibility beyond its own frontiers. Mr Presi-
dent-in-Office of the Council, you told us that you
would be intensifying the dialogue between the
Council and Parliament in the next six months, parti-
cularly in the sphere of political cooperation, so as to
establish as much contact as possible between our two
institutions. We are grateful to you for your efforts.
\7e need a stronS and unified Europe, not only to safe-
guard our own independence and freedom and to
advance our own legitimate interests throughout the
world, but also to enable us to fight the good fight for
freedom and liberty, solidarity and justice, and to fight
it successfully ...
(Applause)
.. . These principles must apply equally to the coun-
tries of the Third !7orld. It is for this reason, for
instance, that we think it right to initiate an agricul-
tural development plan for the poorest countries,
because this is after all one of their most pressing
problems. W'e recognize that political cooperation on
a European basis has enabled us to make remarkable
progress, but in the long term, coordination alone is
not enough, because coordination can always go
wrong and lead to failure. And, in solving our future
problems, failure is something we must seek to eradi-
cate. We can only do so by advancing step-by-step
beyond the simple coordination of activities to a
genuinely outward-looking Community policy. This is
a basic tenet, going far beyond the narrow field of
European political cooperation.
These are some of the great tasks, the great challenges,
with which we are now faced. As I said before, the
individual countries alone can no longer meet these
challenges 
- 
either from within or from the outside
- 
not even within the framework of a simple
customs or economic union without any political foun-
dation. For this reason we need to make further
progress towards political unification. 1Ve need to
make a breakthrough on the road to European
Union ...
(Applause)
And we must make a new, determined attempt to
achieve this breakthrough. As Mr Brandt said iust
now, the Heads of State and Government recognized
the need for such a breakthrough 
- 
albeit in a
different field 
- 
as long ago as 1972, and reiterated
their view after receiving Mr Leo Tindemans's report
on European Union. But they were victims of their
own indecisiveness. Indeed, they did not even manage
to give any external sign of Community solidarity, by
which I mean the kind of psychological measures
which have been mooted again and again, such as the
creation of a European passport, which should have
been in universal use from I January 1978, and about
which we now hear nothing,
Mr President-in-Office of the Council, we would
advise you not to underestimate things like this, and
we appeal to you to break the bureaucratic deadlock
and deliver the goods our peoples have so often been
promised.
(Altplauv)
Leo Tindemans referred yesterday to the psychological
effect of things like European Summertime or d Euro-
pean driving licence. These are all things which would
cost very little, but which would show the peoples of
Europe that the common element in their lives is
growing all the time. Ve must, however, go beyond
purely psychological achievements and get to the
central point, which is the need for a new, determined
attempt to achieve European Union. Leo Tindemans
has shown us the path to follow, which is still the one
agreed upon in principle by the Heads of State and
Government. We want the Heads of State and Govern-
ment to get to grips with this question again, and to
this end, we need direct relations between the Euro-
pean Council and the European Parliament. The need
is all the more pressing, the more subiects and deci-
sions are removed to the level of Heads of Govern-
ment and thus out of this House's control.
!7e want to involve the European Council in the posi-
tive and dynamic efforts the European Parliament
must and will develop, and we expect the President of
the Council to come and answer questions in this
House after every meeting of the European Council.
(Altplause)
Mr President-in-Office of the Council, we know that
the Irish Presidency remains faithful to the European
ideals. I7e have never had any doubts on this point.
rVe know what your political priorities must be, and
we know that the Council is often forced, against its
will, to agree on the lowest common denominator, if
it is to reach any decisions at all. But this is no way to
attain our essential political aims, as bitter experience
since the mid-sixties' crisis has taught us.
My Group, the European People's Party, sees its main
task 
- 
backed by the mandate given us by our voters
- 
as using all the political and democratic means at
our disposal to achieve what we think is necessary for
the European Communiry. !7e are sure that, by
seeking to attain this goal, and by acting as the spear-
head of the process of European unification, we shall
win over broad sections of the population for the Euro-
pean idea, as the new dimension in our political life.
It is in this critical and maximalist spirit that we offer
our cooperation to the Council. \7e shall do every-
thing in our power to force the Council to go beyond
the lowest common denominator which is
normally bound to be its highest level of ambition 
-to a forward-looking, independent and dynamic
Community position. This, after all, is what the voter
has given us power to do.
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Mr President-in-Office of the Council, from this day
on, you will have to reckon with a European Parlia-
ment of a different mettle and with a new sense of
political self-awareness. The Council and the Commis-
sion can no longer expect an easy ride in this House ;
we will no longer content ourselves with saying yes
when what we mean is no, and we shall be quite
prepared to grasp the political nettle with both hands.
(Altltlause)
You have offered us cooperation, and I would say to
the Commission that we should like to see it adopting
the initiatives taken by this House as basic elements
in its own proposals.
You may rest assured that my Group will lend you its
full and unstinting support.in anything which will
take us further on the road to European unification.
(Loud applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins to speak on
behalf of the European Democratic Group.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam President, as has
already been said by Mr Brandt, this is indeed a
historic moment and a historic time and I am glad to
have the opportunity, on behalf of my group, to
welcome the extremely helpful and the constructive
approach adopted today by the President-in-Office of
the Council of Ministers and indeed by the President
of the Commission as well. If I may say so, I thought
their speeches were helpful and constructive over the
whole field. There are obviously points at issue which
are going to be controversial and which we are going
to have to take up over the months ahead. That is as it
should be.
I was particularly glad about the emphasis that the
President-in-Office placed on political cooperation in
the field of foreign policy. This has been referred to in
particular by Mr Klepsch for the European People's
Party in his speech just now. It is an area to which we
are going to pay increasing attention, and my group
will pay great attention to the way the Council
behaves and indeed the way that the President-in-Of-
fice carries out this task of reporting back to this
House events of importance, not only when Council
of Ministers' meetings take place but when the various
negotiations are about to take place as well.
'!7hile we are on the subject of political cooperarion, I
hope we will pay heed to the suggestion made
yesterday by Mr Tindemans that we in this House and
the Council should not turn our backs on the ques-
tions of security. !7e in Europe depend a great deal
on our security 
- 
I do not need to underline the
obvious 
- 
and it would seem to me that one of the
things which we cannot ignore and should not ignore
is what is happening as regards the SALT II talks. \Ufc
are not involved in them but we do have a view and
we would like to hear the view of the Council of
Ministers before it is too late and final decisions are
taken by the United States and the Soviet Union.
(Applause)
I would ask the President-in-Office if he would
consider seriously whether in the autumn, at an early
opportunity, he could come and initiate a debate on
the security of Europe and the Council's reaction to
what is taking place elsewhere.
If I may turn to another matter in this same field: in
my group particularly we look forward to seeing
Greece coming into the Community in l98l and I
know they are going to make a very significant contri-
bution to the work that we do here, dedicated Euro-
peans as they are. The Council and the Commission
have to continue the negotiations with Portugal and
Spain. Now I do not need to reiterate what I said
yesterday, but this Parliament must be involved in
that process. You cannot and you must not,
gentlemen, ignore us . . .
(Applause)
You must not present us with a'fait accompli'. !7e are
part of the institutions of the Community. I will not
labour the point 
- 
I think I have made it sufficiently.
'$7'e welcome these negotiations and hope they will be
successful and that the two applicant countries will
before long be members of this Communiry and of
this House. May I say a word of warning to the
Council and to this House. It would woe betide us if,
whilst these negotiations were being carried on, we
forgot that other countries in the Mediterranean are
deeply involved in what happens. I refer, of course, to
countries such as Turkey, Israel and other countries
which have special agreements with us. Let us not at
any time forget that their interests will be affected 
-I do not say damaged, but I say affected 
- 
by what
happens in the negotiations with Spain and Portugal
and Greece's entry into this Community. Let us take
care to do what we can to help these countries over
these difficult months ahead, particularly the associate
country Turkey.
I now turn from foreign affairs 
- 
apart from saying
that I hope we shall have the opportunity of debating
the report of the Three \tr7ise Men 
- 
on questions of
trade, which are of paramount importance to us. I and
my group feel that there is a danger that not only the
Community but the whole world is liable to become
increasingly more protectionist as these difficult
economic times 
- 
emphasized by the President of
the Council, and emphasized twice by the President
of the Commission 
- 
unroll ahead of us. The tempta-
tion is to look inwards, to try to protect ourselves
against these strong winds, the cold winds that are
affecting us. It is too easy for us, the biggest trading
block, to adopt that policy, to put up trade barriers.
This is the temptation, but we must resist it.
(Altltlausc)
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In the Council and the Commission we must resist it.
'Sre must set an example in leading this resistance to
becoming protectionist again. It is against all our inter-
ests to do so.
But if we are going to do that externally, let us look to
ourselves internally here. The Members of the
Commission are quite aware of the numbers of non-ta-
riff barriers, the technical barriers that all of us 
- 
and
I turn to you Mr President of the Council 
- 
that all
Member States have been putting up against internal
trade within the Community. Let us set ourselves the
task, please, during these six months of your Presid-
ency, of sweeping these particular non-tariff, technical
barriers to trade away, or at least doing our very best
to do so. That would really be a worthwhile task.
(Applause)
Tuming birefly to the question of agriculture, I do not
need to tell the House of my deep interest in this
matter. I will not go into details, because I think
honourable friends of mine will probably be raising
this question. This House and the Commission have
to take initiatives in this field. Ve cannot go on as we
are, building up surpluses, storing them, wasting
cnergy in doing so disposing of them 
- 
at e cost to
our taxpayers throughout the Community 
- 
to
Communist and other countries, 'and indeed also
dispooing of them to developing countries and
damaging their trade and their economy in the
process. This is lunacy. Everybody knows it. I will not
go on about it, but the Commission really have not
done terribly well up to now. The Council have done
even worae. Nor do I think this House has anything
to conSratulate itself on either, in trying to deal with
this problem. I would set a limit of betcreen now and
I January 1980 for the Commission to come forward
with constructive proposals for dealing with this parti-
cular problem. Let us debate it in October or
November when we have time apart from the budget
considerations, because they are linked to it. lrt us
then consider how we can constructively begin to
cope 
- 
and it cannot be done quickly 
- 
with the
impossible situation that we have in the agricultural
sector. The balance is wrong between guidance and
guarantee, the structures are wrong as well. Let us
come forward with a constructive approach 
- 
not
co-responsibility, that is merely tinkering with the
problem 
- 
but something really fundamental. We
shall play our part that I promise you not only as a
gtoup, but I am sure as a House as well.
There is a need, as has been said already, to deal with
the situation of employment. I iust as much as Mr
Brandt, and indeed my honourable friend Mr Klepsch,
am worried about the unacceptably high unemploy-
ment in all our countries, by the young people who
are out of work. It is absolutely disastrous that this
situation should be able to go on. Once again, neither
Council nor the Commission have so far been particu-
larly forward-looking in any of the proposals put
before this House. I think we really have to get down
to considering and putting forward new proposals, not
only for the restructuring 
- 
as Mr Davignon has been
doing 
- 
of certain industries, steel, coal, shipbuilding.
!7e have to go much further than this. !7e are at the
beginning of a technological revolution in this
western Europe of ours. !7e have to organize that as
best we can to meet the future and the needs of
bringing employment not only into urban areas, but
also into rural areas and perhaps using something
such as a rural fund to do it.
There are many other subiects to discuss, such as
energ:f, and emphasis has been paid by every speaker
up to now on the need to have a common energy
policy. In my country we are no better placed in the
long term than anyone else in Europe. Ve have a
short-term advantage, ganted, and we inten4 I hope,
to use it as best we can in the interest of Europe. It is
obviously necessary to have an enerS'y policy and great
importance must be placed on this and on getting a
debate going in this House as soon as possible. Mr
Brandt asked for this to take place in September. I
think he is over-optimistic, but if we can have it
before Christmas, or indeed before Easter, on a prop-
osal from the Commission, I think we would be
moving fast.
In conclusion, Madam President, we have a prosaic
series of work proiects ahead of us which are going to
keep us busy. But that is not all. As I said when I
started, this is a historic moment. All our constituents
and the citizens of this Europe of ours are looking to
us to see what we can do, to see whether we can make
the Community work to their benefit as a whole. I
believe that we, in carrying out the work programme
which has been placed before us and in dealing with
the political issues which are there, can bring people's
eyes up above the level of the price of butter or how
much or how little we are going to pay in this or that
subsidy 
- 
important though those matters are 
- 
to
what this House is really about, to the fact that nine
nationalities are sitting down, round this Chamber
where forty years ago we were fighting each other 
-pray God that we shall always be sitting here and
talking and being constructive. That is why I am here
and this is what my group wants to do: to build this
House into something which is constructive and in
the interests of all our citizens.
(Applause)
IN THE CHAIR: MR BRUNO FRIEDRICH
Vice-President
President. 
- 
I call Mr Amendola to speak on behalf
of the Communist and Allies Group.
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@ After the pyrotechnics of the
first few days, we have now belatedly begun our real
iob, which is the examination and control of the Coun-
cil's activity and the state of the Community. S7e have
begun badly, but I now hope that we shall not be
prevented by head-on confrontations and a spirit of
sectarianism for examining more calmly and without
ideological preconceptions the problems which face
us, Europe and the world 
- 
problems whose extreme
seriousness cannot be overemphasized.
I must express my disappointment that the President
of the Council did not show in his report a full aware-
ness of the seriousness of this situation and especially
of the rate at which it is deteriorating. He spoke of
deadlines of two, five or ten years, when there is in
fact great urgency and we have before us not years,
but terrible months in which to face up to this task.
Mr Jenkins appeared to me to be more aware of the
gravity of the situation. Indeed, he said that we must
move from words to action 
- 
but there is an urgent
need for action, and this action cannot be brought
about or prepared by conferences to take place in one
or two years' time. These are problems which will
come to a head next winter ! Indeed, it seems to me
that the results of the Strasbourg and Tokyo meetings
are already out of date. A recommendation for lower
energ'y consumption has been made, but such appeals
do not appear to be being heeded. In the last few
months there has been a further increase in energy
consumption. Moreover, I do not think anything posi-
tive can be achieved by appeals, partly because they
are addressed to countries whose circumstances vary
enormously. For example, Italy has to import 85 % of
is oil, while Germany and France have their own
resources to the extent of 50 0/o and 40 7o respec-
tively. These appeals are therefore unreal and have no
effect in practice. Since the Tokyo meeting, however,
there has been President Carter's speech. It is true that
Carter, too, has recommended and prepared a plan to
reduce consumption. Nonetheless, this speech has
aroused a storm of protest. And what was its first
effect ? An increase in inflation, a fall in the value of
the dollar and hence probably new increases in oil
prices since, as everyone knows, the prices of oil
exports of producer countries go up as the dollar goes
down. S7e are therefore faced with a possible
worsening of the situation.
All this demands greater awareness of the present
serious position. The European Monetary System itself
cannot resist the pressure of a dollar inflation which is
increasing at such a vertiginous rate and which
threatens to change the framework within which the
Monetary System was established.
In spite of the exhortations to reduce consumption,
the prospect before us is not merely of an economic
crisis, which perhaps at this juncture is disguised by a
certain seasonal buoyancy in the economy, but of a
real upheaval affecting the relations between Europe
and the rest of the world. If this problem is not
tackled at its roots, our other problems cannot even be
approached. This demands a transformation of the
economies of our countries, an economic planning
policy worked out by the Community, and the trans-
formation of the existing situation, instead of the
retention of present privileges combined with a policy
of restricting consumption. This very building is a
perfect example of waste of resources.
I am not, of course, blaming the architects, but it is a
fact that this building devours energy. Our former,
more modest building, in which we worked well for
many years, was much better. The obsession with gran-
deur is not conducive to savings. And this is how we
go on in every field: we recommend savings, but they
are never made 
- 
indeed the opposite is done. The
present situation is indefensible. Take unemployment
- 
in addition to the six million unemployed in
Europe, there are the l2 million emigrants. Ve
cannot build the future of Europe on the growth of
emigration, i. e. by forcing increasing numbers of
people to work in conditions of slave labour in order
to make life and work easier for another section of the
population. There must also be a radical change in
inter-class relations, which will enable all citizens of
the Community to participate with equal rights in the
development of a different economic system based
precisely on economy of resources, productivity and
work.
How, then, is it possible 
- 
as !7illy Brandt asked in
his vigorous and impassioned speech 
- 
to envisage
the future ? Let us look at the central and basic issue,
that of d6tente and disarmament, certainly a difficult
process which must occur in stages, but one necessi-
tated by the present waste of $ 440 million per annum
on armaments. In contrast, only a few tens of millions
are granted to the countries of the Third \7orld, and
these sums are then reabsorbed by the industrialized
countries through the sale of industrial products and
arms which brings them new profits while increasing
the disparities between the individual countries.
So, ladies and gentlemen, how do we imagine that our
Europe can attain more advanced goals by 1990 or
2000 if these disparities are maintained ? Around us
there are three and a hall thousand million people
living in subhuman conditions of hunger and disease.
The famine and the crisis in these countries are
contagious. These nations are forced to acquire goods
on unjust terms of trade which benefit the industrial
countries, and this can only prepare the way for a
general upheaval in the form of local wars and a popu-
lation explosion accompanied by stagnating produc-
tion. In this situation, we have choice of two roads to
follow. The first is that of cooperation : we can
provide these countries with the best fruits of our civil-
ization 
- 
technological expertise and education 
-
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i. e. we can demonstrate not economic dominance but
real assistance which will then also provide an outlet
for our energies in the construction of a new
economic order. The other road is that of withdrawal
to a kind of 'white fortress' with adequate armaments
and the means to defend itself against this encircling
world. But for how long ? This would involve, within
such a fortress, the destruction of our democratic
systems and would bring about authoritarian, xeno-
phobic and racialist policies. Ve oppose such a pros-
pect, not only because it seems to us insane and
suicidal (indeed, in the long term, Europe must give
way to the pressures which will become ever more
insistent, unless we learn to create the conditions for
cooperation), but also because it would lead to the
destruction of our way of life.
Protests are constantly being made about the disregard
for democratic rights in most of the world. It is true
that three and a half thousand million people live
under single-party systems, but we must ask ourselves
what are the historical causes, and what are the respon-
sibilities of our continent, our countries, and our
colonial policies for leaving these countries in ignor-
ance and failing to create the necessary framework for
their independence. Then let us look at our own
history. S7e have achieved a democratic system over
centuries of massacres, from the Inquisition to the
Thirty Years' \Var and to the barbarism of the Nazis. I
therefore maintain that this reactionary prospect of a
'white fortress', hoped for by many, must be reiected
by this Parliament, in which I know there to be a
mafority of anti-fascist democrats of all persuasions,
who will now unite, just as in the Resistance they
united to fight the barbarism of the Nazis, to give
Europe a new function of promoting peace and disar-
mament in the world.
(Applause from the Conrntunist and Allies Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pintat to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group.
Mr Pintat. 
- 
(F)Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
on behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group, I
must congratulate Mr O'Kennedy on the full and
thorough way he has iust presented the programme of
the Irish Presidency, which comes at a particularly
important moment in the history of Europe.
I cannot, of course, in the limited time available, dwell
on all the points in your speech. For my own part,
therefore, I shall confine myself to two very important
aspects which you mentioned: the Common Agricul-
tural Policy and, above all, the common energy policy,
which loomed large both in Mr O'Kennedy's speech
and in that of Mr Jenkins.
As you pointed out, Mr President-in-Office, it was
under the French Presidency that the Luxembourg
Agreement on farm prices was adopted. Some of the
advocates ol a freeze on prices would have preferred a
breakdown in negotiations instead of the compromise
solution arrived at by the Council of Ministers. My
Group, on the other hand welcomes this belated agree-
ment, for failure on farm prices so soon after direct
elections for this Parliament would have had a catastro-
phic effect on public opinion in our various countries,
where direct elections have given people a particular
awareness of these questions.
However, this agreement has solved nothing with
regard to the underlying problems. It will be up to the
Irish Presidency to initiate the debate on the difficult
problem of surpluses, in particular the milk surplus.
Ideas are in the air, along with a vocabulary which
people have been unwilling to use up to now. Some
people envisage a system of contracts laying down
quotas above which agricultural holdings would be
deprived of public assistance unless they found outlets
for their surpluses.
Others envisage a return to a sliding scale of rates and
the introduction of absorption taxes. This is an open
question, but it is quite clear that, in consultation with
the trade, we shall have to take responsibility for
actions which are bound to affect farmers.
Since, like others who have spoken in this debate, we
are in favour of a Europe of regions, it will also be
necessary, Mr President, to provide improved guaran-
tees for Mediterranean products. The Mediterranean
regions in fact represent 30 0/o of the farm population,
produce 18 % of the crops and receive only 60/o of,
the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF. The only way
of coping with enlargement will be to make a
thorough reappraisal of the Common Agricultural
Policy since, as Mr Jenkins so rightly said just now,
we are approaching the limits of our budget.
Lastly 
- 
to keep my remarks on agriculture brief, as
my colleague Mr Rossi wil be discussing the budgetary
aspect tomor my Group thinks we should give
greater attention to defining our policy on the export
of foodstuffs. Indeed, the Community's policy up to
now seems to have been to dispose piecemeal of quan-
tities of produce which are described, often without
justification, as surpluses. It is just as if exporting were
a sort of shameful adjunct to the intervention system.
\7e in the Liberal and Democratic Group, on the
other hand, take the view that 
- 
considering the prin-
ciples, requirements and machinery of its agricultural
policy and the current and future needs of the world
market 
- 
the Community must have a political plan
with regard to external trade and must provide itself
with the means of putting it into effect.
I am very glad that in his speech Mr O'Kennedy, as
did Mr Jenkins, gave an important place to the
problem of energy and the proceedings of the Euro-
pean Council in Strasbourg. I in fact regard the energy
problem as the great political and economic problem
of our time and the key factor in future development.
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Energy is to the world economy what blood is to the
human body. lThatever you may say, the energy
consumption curve in a given country is parallel to
that of the growth in its gross national product, and
will continue to be for a long time. But without
growth of the order of 4 o/o per year we can do
nothing about the tragedy of unemployment. !(/e thus
have an urgent need for energy in order to save jobs,
for the current levels of unemployment are nothing
short of intolerable.
The second energy crisis we are currently going
through is essentially political. In strictly economic
terms, as the participants in the Tokyo Conference
noted, there is no justification whatever for the OPEC
decisions. But it would be a grave error to forget that
the background to this crisis is one of shortage. Of
course, there is still oil to be had. No one denies that.
But at what price and how quickly ? That is the
problem.
In addition to the economic necessity of preparing for
the change-over from oil, it is imperative for us to
diversify in order to increase the security of our
supplies. Broadly speaking, it can be said that up to
now the efforts made by the industrialized countries
in this field have been derisory 
- 
and I am choosing
my words carefully. At present, the United States
import the approximate equivalent of Saudi Arabia's
whole output. l7hereas ten years ago they imported
practically nothing, they are now importing nearly
half the oil they require, which amounts to nearly 500
million tonnes per year or more than a million tonnes
a day ! It is geatly to be hoped, for all our sakes, that
President Carter's energy programme will finally be
put into effect, for all the countries in the world dip
into the same basket for their energy, and unfortu-
nately this basket is becoming less and less full.
In the energy field there is first of all a short-term
problem. Our stocks were severely depleted last winter
because of the crisis in lran. !7e hope they can be
quickly replenished in their entirety so that we can
get through the coming winter. Can we really be
assured of this, Mr President ?
In the medium and long term there is a particular
problem because everything relating to energy is a
question of money and of time. It takes practically ten
years to launch a programme of any size ; it takes
eight to ten years to build a nuclear power station or
to discover a new oilfield and bring it on stream. In
terms of energy, we are no longer in 1979 but already
in 1990 ; the countdown has already started. The
future is mapped out to 1990 and what we undertake
now will already be in preparation for the year 2000.
Investment in this field is increasingly onerous and
costly. Instead of millions of francs for investment we
are beginning to talk about millions of dollars. The
development of a common energy policy will, I think,
be the acid test of our political will to build Europe.
!7e must therefore lose no time in obtaining all the
large amounts of finance needed, and here Europe can
and must be of assistance. This Parliament has a duty
to put forward simple and practical ideas and solu-
tions; theoretical and sterile debates on this subject
would be harmful for our image 
- 
and as for ideas,
we have a few to offer Parliament.
For our part, I should like to put one idea on record
this evening. In our view it is essential to launch a
massive European loan of several thousand million
units of account to constitute a European energy fund
and this must be done without delay. In view of the
formidable challenge we are faced with, Europe must
respond with a major effort and take to heart the fine
maxim that God helps those who help themselves.
No-one else can do this for us.
This challenge must, on the contrary, be for us a
source not of difficulties but of progress.
It is better for us to spend part of our money right
away on useful and productive investments rather
than waiting and spending it later in the form of oil
purchases which bring us no real benefit. This
massive investment programme will help us all to
tackle the scourge of unemployment, not,only by the
jobs it will create directly but also by giving us that
vitality which is indispensable for growth and thus for
the jobs of tomorrow. This gives us scope for
financing an investment programme directed above
all at energy saving, for while it is fine to talk about
saving energy we should not forget that this is an
expensive business and large amounts of money are
needed to save energy. !7e shall thus be able to
finance a programme for the gasification of coal, a
programme for new sources of energy, in particular
solar energy, studies on the use of biomass and the
beneficiation of alcohol, not forgetting the nuclear
power programme which, while it is not sufficient, is
very necessary.
More traditional forms of investment will also be very
useful for developing the electriciry supply lines and
the gas and oil pipelines that will be needed, and
above all for adapting our oil refineries, which
produce too much heavy fuel oil and not enough
petrol and lighter products.
A great deal remains to be done, but this programme
is the only way the countries of Europe can achieve
some credibility in their attempts to develop interna-
tional consultations, which we regard as desirable and
indeed essential. !7e must receive and increase
contacts between producers and consumers and also
involve the countries of the Third \7orld in planning
the future. !7e must not come to the meetings empty
handed, and this great development programme,
reflecting Europe's will to make an effort, is the only
way of giving these meetings a chance of success.
tU7ith a view to international consultations, therefore,
we think that this maior energy loan envisaged by the
Liberal Group can provide, Mr President, the
resources for a major European policy, for without
resources there can be no policy at all. That is what
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we want and we shall always, Mr President-in-office,
support your efforts in this direction.
(Altplaust)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lalor to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Lalor. 
- 
Mr President, Mr President of the
Council, colleagues, this is an extremely pleasant occa-
sion for me since my friend and former colleague
Michael O'Kennedy, Minister for Foreign Affairs of
Ireland is assuming the onerous task of President-in-
Office of the Council of Ministers. I would like to
welcome him here today and to congratulate him and
wish him extremely well on behalf of my colleagues.
The people of Ireland are veq/ proud that their repre-
sentative will preside over the Council of Ministers of
the EEC during the next historic six months, and I
am confident that the Council will have an able and
adroit President. Naturally, I regret the fact that, on
the other hand, Ireland will not have its own represen-
tative on the Bureau here, a loss that it shares with
Luxembourg, and one which marks a historic break
with established tradition.
At such great moments in the evolution of the Euro-
pean Community, the words which launched the EEC
concept have the strength and significance of a
prophecy fulfilled. In the words of Robert Schuman,
'Europe will not be built in a day; nor as part of some
overall design. It will be built through practical achiev-
ements that first create a sense of common purpose.'
The Treaty of Rome which became the blueprint of
Schuman'S thinking defined the political principles
and the institutional framework which together form
the structure around which the fabric of the EEC has
been put together piece by piece. Envisaged in that
blueprint is our Assembly : a representative parliament
elected by the universal suffrage of the peoples of the
states. Parliament has made a valuable contribution to
the work of the Communities since 1952. Yet no one
looked forward more to today's historic moment than
the succession of distinguished nominated Members
who themselves made history both here and in the
Luxembourg Chamber. I would like, Vice-Presi-
dent, with your permission, to pay special tribute to
our former colleagues for the excellent work they have
done and for their patience in scrutinizing and contri-
buting to the legislative progress in Europe down the
years.
Perhaps there could be no more significant expression
of solidarity between the citizens of Europe than the
fact that 62'8 o/o of them voted together in peace and
freedom, thus showing an explicit renewal of commit-
ment to the ideals of the EEC's Founding Fathers.
Vhat, in fact, is expected of this directly elected
Assembly ? Firstly let me say that I think it is reaso-
nable that this Assembly should be a forum where the
political options facing the European Community
should be debated and a definite political consensus
should emerge to tackle the very serious and urgent
problems facing our economies. The citizens of our
Member States will not tolerate constant wrangling
over procedural matters. 'S7e must do, and be seen to
do, a job of work that will improve the social and
economic fabric of our Community. I7e must insist
on this, and those who have the responsibility for
legislating, the Council, should do just that, and not
pay lip service to resolutions or opinions expressed by
this Parliament.
The energy question is an area where immediate effec-
tive action is necessary. We must face the fact that oil
can no longer be relied upon to meet our energy
needs. The recent crisis is threatening our economic
foundations. The overall EEC growth rate is likely to
fall, we are told, to 2.8 o/o from this year's level of
3'4 %. Ve must therefore work together to find a
common solution to this problem, to reduce consump-
tion, to regulate the market and to take the necessary
conservation measures. !fle must also consider the
special requirements of some Member States whose
energy consumption is low and who are affected in a
particularly grave manner by the present crisis. A long-
term strategy for a Community energy policy should
lead to energy sharing and conservation.
Economic growth and regional development must
receive more serious attention from the European
Commission. For far too long we have voted resolu-
tions on the regional disparities that exist within our
Community. This Assembly has consistently tried to
increase the Regional Development Fund and expand
regional poliry to distribute more equitably economic
prosperity in the Member States. The Treaty of Rome
iself speaks of uniting all in equal prosperity.
However, the Council has consistently refused to
create an adequate, structural unemployment and
removing glaring disparities in standards of living. !7e
cannot afford to allow this situation to continue and I
am confident, Mr Vice-President, that every Member
of Parliament here will ensure and recognise the
importance of increasing the Regional Fund.
Inflation is again raising its ugly head and threatening
the employment programmes and growth possibilities
in the Community. Combating inflation must remain
one of the primary objectives of economic coordina-
tion betweeen the Member States. I was happy to hear
the President of the Council inform us that the newly-
created European Monetary System is a success and
there are hopes in some quarters that the United
Kingdom may join shortly.
In addition, Mr President, I would like to refer to two
problems on which the Comuunity has taken a stance.
May I congratulate the President and the Council of
Ministers on their handling of the recent refugee
problem in South-East Asia. The human tragedy and
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suffering of these people is reminiscent of the
suffering of the people of our own countries in a
period of war.
The Community has acted well on
'Firstly, we have made known to
question.
countries
concerned our utter determination to ensure that
these people receive a fair deal. In addition, the
Council hasluite correctly 
- 
linked the question
of food aid to some of these countries with their treat-
ment of these refugees. Finally, efforts have been
made which perhaps could be augmented to accom-
modate some of these people in the Member States.
Every Member Parliament agrees, I am sure, with the
President of the Council, when he says that questions
of employment, especially youth employment, should
be given particularly urgent attention. I believe that
we will be failing in our task as elected Members of
the European Pariament if we simply pay lip service
to the frightening signs of discontent resulting from
the large numbers of unemployed in our countries. I
would hope that the question of work sharing would
pass the point of discussion and that regulation of
overtime and the phasing of education and training
for employment will become actual realities.
On the question of the common agricultural policy,
this group will remain steadfast in its defence. It is not
dhat we want to adopt an unreasonable approach, but
when unreasonableness seems to be the tactic of those
who are opposed to the common agricultural policy
we will fight to the bitter end. There are no food
queues in Europe, as there are in very many Parts of
the world. Ve must not forget that there is more and
more evidence of world food shortages, and that food
production must be the basis of our agricultural
production. My colleagues and I hoPe to see immed-
iate revision of the farm modernization scheme, the
farm retirement and the disadvantaged areas schemes.
I was rather worried this aftemoon at hearing Mr
Scott-Hopkins creating an impression that feeding the
hungry would interfere with Third !7orld improve-
ment.
Finally, let me say, Mr President" and I address myself
to Mr O'Kennedy, that I am sure that under your
presidency we shall indeed witness a very harmonious
and fruitful relationship between the Council of Minis-
ters and this European Assembly. I think it is true to
say that all the Institutions, the Commission, the
Council and this Assembly have succeeded in making
the most of the creative possibilities that spring from
the tension between ambitions on behalf of the
citizens of Europe and the limitations set by the
C.ommunity Treaties. Vhile ensuring that the balance
between the Community's Institutions continue, we
look forward to real dialogpe between the Council of
Ministers and this Assembly. This Assembly must be
accorded its rightful role in the legislative process.
(Applaus)
President 
- 
I call Mr Coppieters.
Mr Coppieters. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, having listened to the ceremonial
speeches which have been delivered since the opening
day, I really ought to echo the hopes expressed
concerning the unification of Europe. !7hat is impor-
tant for us is that there should be greater democracy
in the European Communities, which until now have
had no truly democratic institutions. Many people not
represented here cherish great hopes concerning
Europe. Vhen the President referred to the autoritd
nouoelle, I was reminded of Novalis, who said that the
lasting things are created by the poets. The President's
words are poetic, but we have a long way to go before
they represent reality.
Firstln we are not really a 'European Parliament', but
the Assembly of the European Communities. IThy
aren't we a real parliament ? Because we are merely a
consultative assembly with no legislative powers. !7e
only have limited supervisory powers and are certainly
not 'govemment making'. So until the situation
changes we shall have to regard the title 'European
Parliament' and the lofty appeal delivered by our
oldest Member as somewhat mere poetie licence.
Secondly, this House does not represent the individual
identity of millions of Europeans in the Member
States. \7e federalists believe in a strongly suprana-
tional authority, provided that the Member States treat
the regions as individual entities and recognize the
individuality of their peoples. Indeed, the identity of
certain groups today is not merely ignored, but is even
regarded as suspect in some Member States.
This is a time of hope. I read in today's newsPaPer
that an agreement may be reached in the next few
days concerning autonomy for the Basques who are a
tragic example of the lack of understanding of free
Vestem Europe, which is incapable of granting auto-
nomy to its own ethnic and cultural groups. I am refer-
ring to the optimistic text of the Bordeaux Declara-
tion of the Council of Europe convention issued at
the end of 1978, which outlined great prospects for
the regions and regional communities.
Today's speeches have been concemed with the elec-
tions, and I must say some very bitter questions arose
in my mind. Energy was also discussed. My request to
have my motion for a resolution debated by urgent
procedure was not accepted, but I should like to
repeat forcefully that the European Council was prem-
ature, indeed tactless in speaking out so strongly in
favour of nuclear enerSy, when the long-promised
debates on this have not yet been held in our national
parliaments, at least not in all Member States.
I also wish to comment briefly on the economic and
social situation. It is considered the done thing to say
the House must allow itself time to discuss the major
issues. But our arguments over the Rules of Procedure
also concem basic democracy. And we are certainly
not afraid of discussing the maior fundamental issues.
Here again, however, I should like to refer to the
regions. It is ludicrous to suggest that in the field of
this
the
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employment, unemployment and all the other maior
problems the European Community can do what the
Member States have failed to do. They have failed
because they did not involve the regions sufficiently,
if at all. Parliament must therefore constantly uphold
the ideal that the opinions of the regions, their power
and the solidarity existing between them should have
-a direct influence in this House.
In conclusion, I would like to comment on the inter-
national dimension, as this point has also been raised
today, both in the speeches and indirectly in some of
the motions for resolutions. I am convinced that the
democratic Europe which is now unitin! can help to
safeguard peace not only in Europe but in East-Vest
and North-South relations, as well as in world rela-
tions as a whole.
Ve must clearly conclude, in the context of the
Atlantic alliance, a wodd agreement with the Third
and Fourth Vorlds, but one in which the American
accent is much less marked and the European char-
acter much more prominent, otherwise we will fall
victim to political blackmail. Such an agreement
should relate both to raw materials and to the division
of labour. I am convinced and earnestly hope that the
more we find our own identity the greater the pros-
pects for peace will be, as this will open the way to
d6tente and thus benefit our fellow Europeans in
Central and Eastern Europe.
In brief, Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, the
misunderstood and oppressed nationalists and region-
alists, as well as all federalists, will derive hope from
our efforts to embark on the road to democracy.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Romualdi.
Mr Romualdi. 
- 
(I) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I do not think I can deal properly, in the
few minutes available to me, with the vast problems
raised here by the President of the Council of Minis-
ters, Mr O'Kennedy, and by the President of the
Commission, Mr Jenkins. I shall therefore confine
myself to saying on behalf of my colleagues, who
represent two and a half million Italian and European
electors of the European Right, that throughout
Europe, but especially in Italy, the election of this
Parliament by direct universal suffrage has led people
to hope that with the aid of this institution a political
Europe may quickly be built.
I am well aware that our task is extremely difficult
and will perhaps take a very long time, but I believe,
ladies and gentlement, that we must not at any stage
betray these hopes and that, with our different polit-
ical outlooks, we must devote all our energies to this
high and noble endeavour.
\fle should ask ourselves straight away what sort of
Europe is to be built and what problems need to be
tackled. It is certainly a difficult thing to admir, but
there is no doubt that we cannot 
- 
as the President
rightly reminded us just now 
- 
envisage continuing
to build only the Europe of pigmeat, cheese and
beetroot; as has been said, we must make every
possible effort to build the Europe of individuals, i.e.
the Europe of men and women, but above all of the
young. !7e must see if we can succeed in building in
Europe a society capable of meeting the requirements
of future generations. 'Sfle must give those generations
more reason for living in our society than there is at
present; we must give them reasons for living and
working to build their own destiny and their own
future.
But while we shall do everything in our power to try
to build this Europe, this reality, to work for this polit-
ical integration, we cannot forget that there are
immediate problems 
- 
and many of these urgent
problems have been mentioned here 
- 
which we
have a duty to tackle with every available means and
with a determined will to solve them 
- 
to make a
serious attempt to get out of the critical situation in
which Europe and a large part of the world find them-
selves.
It has been said 
- 
and we are in complete agreement
- 
that there is a need, for example, for an outline law
on terrorism. I mention this because I represent a
country which is a prime sufferer from this terrible
evil and afflicted by outbreaks of violence, cruelty and
criminaliry which our Government and our forces of
law and order have not succeeded in containing or
defeating on their own.
There is no doubt that the roots of terrorism extend
throughout Europe, and draw their sustenance from
left-wing doctrines which are widespread in this conti-
nent. It is necessary to draw up an outline law and
study joint measures in order to carry on a struggle
which will really protect the life and future of Euro-
pean men, women and children.
Then there are the labour problems which have
already been referred to in this Chamber. The unem-
ployment problem has been mentioned 
- 
six million
unemployed, perhaps more. The emigration problem
has ben mentioned, and we wish once more to stress
to Parliament and to Europe the appalling position of
the emigrant workers, to whom perhaps we owe the
great economic wealth which we have attained in
recent times 
- 
that great economic development
which perhaps makes us want to become giants in the
political sphere also. But to whom do we owe this
great economic development ? Not only to the ability
of the producers, but largely to that of the workers of
the countries which lead this great process of
economic development. To whom do we owe this
development, if not also largely to those workers who
live in many countries of our Community in condi-
tions which are degrading pot so much for them as
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for us who have forgotten every principle of humanity
and civilization ?
\flith your help, we want to tackle also 
- 
as was
stressed here a short while ago 
- 
the problem of
regional policy, of the underdeveloped areas of
Europe. We often try to take action 
- 
as is our duty
and our noble mission 
- 
to improve the lot of under-
developed peoples and give them better living condi-
tions, but what about the conditions of poverty,
squalor, demoralization and ill-health afflicting vast
sections of the European peoples ? What can we say
about the economy of the South of Italy ? \W'e want to
raise this problem here. Our Government has failed to
solve it.
In thirty years we have apparently spent a fabulous,
astronomical sum on the South 
- 
one hundred thou-
sand million units of account. Do you think that this
expenditure has solved any of the problems ? Do you
think that the gap between North and South has
narrowed ? No, it has widened, and the condition of
the Mezzogiorno is pitiful. It is a scandal which now
casts its shadow over the whole of European civiliza-
tion. \fle wish to stress this problem together with the
other great problems which have been stressed here,
and we want to solve it together with the problems of
the other depressed regions of Europe. Since I have
heard mention of a fisheries treaty to be concluded
with third countries, I should like to know if this also
includes the possibility of treaties with three countries
bordering on the Mediterranean 
- 
Libya, Tunisia and
Algeria 
- 
countries with which the poor fishermen of
our Mezzogiorno have often come into sharp conflict.
I conclude by saying that the representatives of the
Italian National Right will devote all their energies to
attempting to build Europe and especially to solving
the troublesome problems of our continent.
(Applause fron certain quctrters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, in the ten minutes remaining to my group
I shall confine myself to mentioning certain aspects of
the problem of energy, in particular in connection
with the role of the multinationals.
The energy policy of the last twenty years has been
marked by subservience to the general desires of big
business, by its dependence and by the absence of a
long-term Community policy.
After everything had been sacrificed to oil, a sudden
change of course is taking us now too far in the direc-
tion of nuclear power.
Following the first oil crisis of 1973-1974, the
Council, on a proposal from the Commission, decided
to introduce a 'crash programme' for the construction
of nuclear power stations. Only a fraction of this
programme has been carried out, owing to technical
difficulties and the pressure of antinuclear feeling
among the public. Today however, the European
Council, which met on 2l and 22 June last, wants to
make a further push towards nuclear energy.
This decision by the European Council is difficult for
us to accept. After the Harrisburg accident, at the
request of the Socialist members of the Committee on
Energy and Research, a resolution was adopted by the
European Parliament at its April part-session calling
on the Commission to report to Parliament on the
accident at Three Mile Island and its effects on the
Community's nuclear programme. The Commission
undertook to submit this report to Parliament by the
end of the year. By having already adopted a position
in favour of a forceful nuclear policy, the European
Council has prejudged the issue before the debate has
even taken place.
(Altplaute)
Mr President, the Socialist Group has always laid
emphasis on the problems of safety. Our position on
nuclear power remains the same : we put safety first.
Even if, in the short term, it is necessary to resort to
nuclear power, safety requirements must be complied
with and our energy needs must in no circumstances
be used as a pretext for a more rapid and uncontrolled
development of nuclear energy. For this reason, the
socialists advocate public control and management in
this sector. Furthermore, the use of nuclear energy
must not mean an end to the search for new forms of
energy.
It is also necessary to ensure the security of our oil
supplies and to resume the dialogue between the
Community and the OPEC countries, which was
broken off following the statements made by Mr
Brunner.
Urgent measures must be taken to ensure a more
restrained and more rational utilization of oil, as advo-
cated by the European Council on 2l and 22 June
last.
In the field of energy, we Socialists would also like to
see the full development of the public sector along-
side the private sector. In this connection, we must
pay particular attention to the problems of the
refining industry.
Above all, we must secure, as far as possible, our inde-
pendence. To do this, the Community must formulate
its own policy independently of foreign powers. On
several occasions the Commission has submitted prop-
osals along these lines, but they have not been taken
up by the Council. The Council's attitude in this
respect is, to say the least, deplorable. !7e Socialists
propose the creation of a European Energy Agency,
one of whose objectives will be to control the multina-
tional oil companies.
(Applause)
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This.agency ought to be able to negotiate supplies
directly with the producer countries without our
having to go through the grasping multinationals.
The profits of multinational companies have increased
subsantially since the beginning of the'crisis'- this
crisis which is growing increasingly serious and which
the workers are erpected by certain quarte$ to accept
as ineviable. However, the multinationals have tight-
ened their contrcl over other sources of energy (parti-
orlarly nuclear energy), funding their action out of
their sharply increased profits on European markets.
B:qon's 1973 profits were 59 o/o up on the 1972
figrre, and Texaco's went up by a5'5 o/0. These profits
have continued to rise. Profits recorded in 1978 by the
American multinationds were even higher than in
1977.
Leaving the oil sector, we find that Alcoa's profits in
1978 were up by 97 Yo over 1977, Kaiser Alumi-
nium's by 90 o/o and these of Reynolds Metals by
146 o/o.
Virtually all world trade is currently controlled by less
than I 000 multinational companies, over two thirds
of which are American. The bulk of their operations
are between parent and subsidiary companies, and
they do not engage in independent transactions
between buyer and seller. The prices operated between
parent and subsidiary companies (transfer prices) thus
represent the result of the maximizing ol company
profit on a world scale, and not the relationship
between supply and demand on the market. !7ho can
dare, in such a situation, to speak of a 'free market'
economy which some people prefer to the democratic
socialist model on the grounds that the latter would
kill free enterprise ?
(Applause)
At Community level, the Nine have never come up
with even the beginnings of a common policy on
multinationals which would have made it possible to
reduce the immediate harmful effects of the situation.
Admittedly, some years ago the Commission
submitted a number of suggestions and proposals to
solve the problem of the control of multinational
companies at Community level. A few isolated
measures have been introduced, but the crux of the
problem remains unsolved. For this reason, the
Socialist Group of this Parliament, through one of its
distinguished members, Mr Erwin Lange, recom-
mended the drawing-up of a draft agreement at inter-
national level, known as the Gibbons-Lange Report,
within the framework of our relations with the US
Congress.
The Commission has in fact done what it could with
the means at is disposal to combat the malpractices
of the multinationals. It recently imposed a fine on
Hoffman-Laroche, the pharmaceutical company, for a
breach of the rules on dominant market positions. As
a matter of fact, it was helped to do so by documents
supplied by a Swiss citizen, a Mr Adams, who was
arrested and imprisoned for his pains. He is still
suffering the consequences of his European public-
spirited action for Europe.
Some may say that this is an insignificant incident,
but it shows the extent of the multinationals' power.
For this reason the Socialist Group has frequently
raised this matter in the European Parliament and will
continue to work for a tair solution. There is no
genuine common policy with which to oversee the
single market formed by the European Community,
and the multinationals have thus succeeded in
evading any effective supervision at European level
and in thwarting national controls.
In this connection I would like to draw attention to a
situation which is often neglected by the press and
which provides a revealing commentary on our
present energy shortage, namely the links between
banks and oil companies, about which more should
be known. The Chase Manhattan Bank, whose
chairman is Dirvid Rockefellet, is the largest share-
holder in Exxon, Mobil and Texaco. The big banks
are also represented on the boards of all oil
companies, which enables them to control their activi-
ties. \7e can therefore talk of'oil banks'with a vested
interest in higher oil prices. Profits made in oil are
reinvested in other types of energy, including the
nuclear power industry, which give the oil banks a
hold over the whole energy sector. It is no coinci-
dence that Gulf Oil is'one of the major shareholders
in I7estinghouse, and that Chase Manhatten, First
National City and the other oil banks own General
Electric.
Finally, the oil companies disclaim responsibility for
the rise in oil prices, and blame it on decisions taken
by OPEC. However, it is not by chance that the oil
industry in Saudi Arabia, which plays a key role in
OPEC's price deliberations, is controlled by Aramco,
whose principal shareholders are Exxon, Mobil,
Southern California, Texaco and a Saudi Company,
Petromia, and that Aramco's bankers are none other
than the Chase Manhattan Bank.
Thus, Mr President, the rising oil prices line the
pockets of the multinationals, and sorne people are
trying to use this as grounds for penalizing the
workers.
Mr President, these brief comments were prompted by
the fact that energy has been a central issue ih majoi
Council discussions held very recently and that public
opinion is being polarised in its anxiety over energy.
In the coming debates in Parliament the Socialist
Group will certainly take the opportunity to return to
this subject in greater depth, putting forward the solu-
tions which we advocate.
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Diligent.
Mr Diligent. 
- 
(F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I am in rather a quandarv because I was
also intending to discuss energy and shall have to try
to avoid repeating the points made so forcefully and
ably by some of the previous speakers, in particular
Mr. Pintat. Indeed, I by no means disagree with much
of what was said by Mr Glinne.
I was intending to deal with energy and say a few
words on agriculture. Unfortunately, Mr Pintat has
again said precisely what I was proposing to say, so I
shall confine my remarks to energy. A moment ago
our eminent colleague, Mr Brandt, commented that
what had been done so far hardly merited a pass
mark. I shall be somewhat kinder, though hardly less
critical, for I have before me the text of the European
Council's Strasbourg declaration, the text of the Tokyo
agreement and extracts from Mr Carter's recent
speech. But I have another document here which I
would recommend you to read ; it suggests to me that
we shall have to work a lot faster, cover much more
ground and be much more painstaking, and that we
are not here to pat each other on the back or to make
sweeping and lofty declarations of intent.
I believe this document was distributed the day before
yesterday 
- 
I am referring to the report by this
House's Committee on Energy and Research. I began
my reading of this report with apprehension and
ended it in sadness, for it recounts the activities of the
various institutions and outlines what Europe has
done in the field of energy.
The accuracy, number and forcefulness of its criti-
cisms are quite striking. I shall refer only to a few
comments made in this 80 page document, whose
authors deplore the irrational way in which certain
Community activities are organized and describe the
gloomy spectacle of the imbalance between tasks and
powers, the successive decisions not put into effect
and the pigeonholding of reports which have not
been examined by the competent bodies. In brief 
-and I am sorry to have to use this word 
- 
it amounts
to an acknowledgement of failure.
\7hat is the cause of this failure ? Some people, like
the committee in question, think it is due to the
complete inadequacy of the Community instruments.
Moreover, the committee emphasizes that the institu-
tions were set up at a time when 90 o/o ol the Commu-
nity's energy needs were met by coal 
- 
this figure
surprised me, but it is repeated several times.
Others, on the other hand, will say that we do have
adequate means at our disposal 
- 
they are provided
for by the Treaties and exist in the institutions. They
say that what we have lacked so far is a real policy.
ladies and gentlemen, from now on our responsibili-
ties will be truly daunting. !7e shall have to have the
courage to follow the thorny path of truthfulness,
otherwise, if the report is correct, the situation over
the next ten years, even with no unexpected uphea-
vals, could 
- 
according to the most conservative fore-
casts 
- 
reach a stage where alternative energy sources,
including nuclear energy, are not an adequate substi-
tute for energy imports. It is forecast that in ten years
time Community will be experiencing real shortages
in supplies with all the economic and social disrup-
tion this would entail, especially increased structural
unemployment.
Or worse still, other international problems could
arise in the form of embargoes, import cuts or the
sabotaging of the supply routes. Europe will then
suddenly be faced with a situation comparable to that
which existed 50 or 100 years ago, with all the
consequences which this could entail for our indepen-
dence and liberties.
The Presidents will therefore appreciate 
- 
and I have
the greatest respect for them 
- 
why the questions I
am about to ask sound rather like a challenge. I hope
they will be answered during a debate in the near
future: this should not be postponed until next Easter
but should begin in the next months. I shall put these
questions very precisely in the hope that the replies
will be equally precise.
Firstly, I shall refer to a matter which we have often
discussed, namely the Community loan mentioned a
moment ago by my friend Mr Pintat. This was in a
financial context, but as far as the oil market is
concerned, how do you intend to ensure that the
promises made by each Member State concerning
import cuts will be kept ? How have those in
authoriry decided to use the Community's negotiating
power to conclude long-term contracts with the
producer countries and to offset the effects of specula-
tion ? How do you intend to promote an effective
policy for coordinating stocks and work out an effec-
tive plan to cope with any emergencies ? !7hat
resources do you envisage using in this field ? \fith
regard to research and new technologies, how do you
propose to coordinate and extend measures already
taken both by certain Community bodies and the
Member States themselves ? How do you intend to
inject greater cohesion and coordination into the
following fields, some of which have already been
mentioned : hydrocarbon prospecting, the extraction
of gas and liquid fuels from coal, geothermal energy,
solar, wind and tidal energy, energ'y storage, combined
heat and electriciry production and the re-utilization
of heat, to mention just a few examples ?
In the field of safety, an issue raised by Mr Glinne, are
you in favour of the European safety standards applied
to the construction of breeder reactors, and to the
reprocessing and disposal of radioactive waste, as this
would give these standards greater credibility ?
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As far as the economy and investment are concerned,
do you not think that there should be harmonization
at Community level of speed limits and consumption
standards in the motor industry ? !7hat is your
programme for improving incentives for the recycling
of certain products, as such a programme would
permit considerable energy savings ? !7hat is your
opinion on the longstanding proposal, repeated in this
document, for a Community plan to modify and
provide thermal ipsulation for dwellings in order to
reduce energy consumption ? According to the prop-
osal, the plan would affect 30 million old dwellingp
and 3 500 000 offices 
- 
impressive figures, which I
believe are accurate. The plan could provide a boost
for the building industry and lead to very considerable
savings in energy in the medium term.
Finally, how do you propose even greater success with
the joint coal policy than in the past ? Mr O'Kennedy
has just spoken of Europe's little-known wealth, and I
immediately thought that chance 
- 
some may call it
providence, and others the will of men 
- 
has mali-
ciously ordained that Europe has certain resources
which highlight both its potential and its limitations.
These resources are considerable, but none of them
are sufficient to enable us to face the long-term future
and to enable the countries which possess them to
overcome all their difficulties. Great Britain 
- 
I am
pleased to say 
- 
now has oil, Germany still has coal
and lignite, as has Great Britain, and the Netherlands
have natural gas, Italy has hydroelectriciry and its
magnificent sunshine, while France is leading the way
in nuclear power. None of these countries can base its
long-term future on these resources alone, as they are
in any case only supplementary.
But even with all these advantages, solidarity is still
our mainstay in energy matters, and before winding
up I should like to quote a sentence from the
memoirs of Jean Monnet 
- 
!7hen nations face a
common danger, the various factors affecting them
should not be dealt with separately.'
I therefore hope that in the very near future, at any
rate in the next three months, this House will hold a
major debate on energy and that the Presidents will
offer some concrete solutions to this fundamental
problem. There is not a minute to lose: the energy
crisis 
- 
and I shall wind up on this point 
- 
has
great symbolic significance. It could either bring the
Community closer together, or it could lead to disinte-
gration; if national selfishness should prevail in such
a sensitive and highly important area, this would be a
very heavy, if not fatal blow to the Community. If, on
the other hand, a joint overall policy was devised and
became a concrete reality, it could re-awaken the
Community ideal and symbolize Europe's unity at last
in confronting the tremendous dangers threatening its
people and their triumph in overcoming them
together.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Sir Fred Catherwood.
Sir Fred Catherwood. 
- 
Mr President, Presidents of
the Council and the Commission, colleagues. I too
want to deal with the hard economic problems which
we face. S7e meet this week in a time of growing
economic depression with the hopes of hundreds of
millions in Europe counting on us. And because the
European Community has become the dynamo of
world trade, the hopes of thousands of millions living
at subsistence level or starving depend on us too.'$fe
must recognize the urgent message of the President of
the Commission who has told us that our economies
face major and menacing challenges ; he is absolutely
right. l7hatever else we do in this Parliamenl we have
got to tackle these challenges, because only the
Community is strong enough in the world to do it.
!7e must therefore give priority to what only we can
do.
Now we do not as a Parliament have much future in
an economic failure. If the hopes that have been put
on us die, we will die with those hopes. So in the next
five years our future as a Parliament depends entirely
on our solution of these economic problems. It is to
that goal that we must give overriding priority, despite
all the other interests that we have.
This Parliament, of course, does not have many
powers, but it does have the power, through the
committees, to summon all the expertise available
throughout our entire Community, to debate advice
and to produce a broad consensus which is politically
acceptable and effective. It can put its policies to our
fellow citizens to get their agreement for what has to
be done. The new problem that we face 
- 
and it is a
new problem that cannot be met by the old clich6s 
-is the vicious combination of totally unacceptable
rates,of unemployment, especially high for the young,
together with a rate of inflation and a degree of uncer-
tainff about supplies of energy and vital raw materials
which prevent investment in the creation of new jobs.
That is the problem we face ; that is the problem that
has not been faced before in the industrialized world ;
that is the problem with which we must deal.
\7e have got to tackle these problems together, and, as
!7illy Brandt has said, with open minds, for there is
no simple, single, overall solution. !7e must avoid
achieving one objective at the expense of another 
-expanding trade at the cost of destroying strategic
industries on which we depend, or achieving sound
money at the cost of soaring unemployment. Surely
our starting point must be the further expansion of
world trade ; because it was the expansion of world
trade that in the first fifteen years of the Community
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brought record wealth and employment to Europe.
But if we in the Community are the dynamo of the
world economy, then we have really got to point out
to the other trading nations and trading blocs, whose
incomes have risen so fast from the expansion of trade
with us and with each other, that they must, as they
prosper, reduce the heavy barriers that they continue
to retain against our exports. And they must also
assure us of continuity of vital supplies, without which
we cannot move our economies forward either. It is
with the lowering of these barriers that the drive for
expansion of world trade must begin. We have got to
have full reciprocity from the new industrial countries,
and we can say to them that what has been good for
us will be good for them too. !7e have the power and
we have the weight in the Community to do this. No
one else has that power. !7e have gone as far as we
can in the reduction of barriers to trade, and this is
where we must take the strongest initiatives, speaking,
as the President of the Council has said, forcefully and
effectively, to get world trade moving, to give hope to
the Third !(orld, and new jobs and hope and vision
to our own rising generation. !7e can succeed in this
Parliament, and we absolutely must succeed.
(Applause)
IN THE CHAIR: MR VONDELING
Vice-President
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ansart.
Mr Ansart. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, according to some people 10 June of this
year was to be a landmark in the history of Europe.
The elections have in fact demonstrated what we have
always maintained, namely that the people of Europe
are basically indifferent to the European Community.
My colleagues and I feel that in the Community's
present grave crisis, the prospects described by the
President-in-Office of the Council are not enough to
win the popular support which the Community has
lacked since its inception and without which it cannot
hope to achieve progress.
Over the past two days we have heard many speeches,
some of which have expressed the usual lofty senti-
ments concerning Europe, mankind and the future.
Listening to them, we are tempted to say 
- 
and this
is no cheap sarcasm 
- 
that fine words never fed
anyone.
The European Parliament does not and will not draw
its strength and its political and moral authority from
the mere fact that it is elected by universal suffrage. It
will draw its authoriry from its proposals for the
people of Europe, especially the workers, the under-
privileged and those millions who do not share the
benefits of social and economic progress.
!7here are we going ? !7hat do the Council of Minis-
ters and the Commission have in store for us ? This
could be expressed in the words'the Europe of auste-
riry'. Still more austerity under the pretext 
- 
for it is
only a pretext 
- 
of the energy crisis, a crisis drama-
tized as much as possible in order to make the
workers' renewed sacrifices seem acceptable and to
mask the real causes. It is in fact the inflation in the
Community which has caused the oil producing coun-
tries to increase their prices. The unemployment we
experienced in our youth, this gloomy and depressing
concomitant of capitalism, has now re-emerged with a
vengeance on the national and Community scenes.
In the speeches of both the President of this House
and of the President of the Council of Ministers, refer-
ence was made to facing the challenges which
confront us. But what really effective measures have
been proposed or carried out to cut back unem-
ployment which, with over 7 million unemployed in
the Community, is an enormous and persistent
problem ? Nothing has been done in the social
sphere, at least nothing decisive.
To be more precise, further plans for the structural
reorgalization of industry have been put forward, like
those for the steel industry, textiles, and shipbuilding,
which are putting tens of thousands of workers in my
own country out of work. In the name of Europe
these workers and their families are being placed in
an appalling position in disastrously run-down
regions, and no serious proposals are being made to
safeguard their future. This is the fate of large areas of
France, for example the north and Lorraine, which
have been hit hard in the very nerve centre of their
prosperity by Community decisions taken without the
French National Assembly and Regional Councils
even being consulted. These bodies have been
presented with a fait accompli, and none of their prop-
osals 
- 
although they were quite reasonable were
examined.
We do not accept these plans : they are the plans of
big business trying to get its own way, like the steel
trust Eurofer, re-established despite the bans, and
whose decisions have the effect of destroying viable
works and increasing industrial upheaval in which
people have been affected on an unprecedented scale.
Moreover, unemployment in France's overseas territo-
ries is assuming proportions far greater than what we
are experiencing in Europe : their entire economies
are in a critical state, and no serious solutions taking
account of their aspirations for real development,
freedom and responsibility have been proposed.
\U7e do not accept this policy, because far from being a
remedy, only aggravates the economic and social situa-
tion. And we are very much afraid 
- 
and this is why
we have laid great stress on this point 
- 
that the
enlargement of the Community to include Greece,
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Pornrgal and Spain will further wonrcn our difficulties
and, in the same way, those of the applicant countries.
Hasn't it been said that after these countries ioin the
Community we shall have another 3 million unem-
ployed ? But nowadap democracy and social and
economic proSress are inseparable. Can we talk about
economic progress when the economic position of
those who produce our wealth in retum for a mere
pittance becomes disastrous even when they are not
the victims of all this upheaval ? This upheaval causes
millions of people to live in a state of anxiety and
uncertainty, in which there is no longer any security
for anyone, especidly iob security. Vithout work,
human dignity and freedom are out of the question :
there is no freedom for the unemployed.
The only approach now adopted for reducing inflation
is further austerity, which benefit only the big finan-
cial and industrial concerns which dominate the
Community. It is symptomatic that this year's balance
sheets have shown a great boost in profis, while the
oil companies are indulging in blatant speculation.
The Community has not made any serious attempt to
put a stop to this scandalous practice, which is now
carried out quite openly, as in Rotterdam. A trade
unionist from my country has described the plans by
big business to reducc the purchasing power of
workers as the 'confidence trick of the century.'
Ve deplore the fact that one of the features of the
renegotiation of the Lom6 Convention was the
Communiiy's desire to interfere in the internal affain
of the ACP States. Contrary to the claims of the Presi-
dent-in-Office of the Council, the results of the negoti-
rtions were not what the ACP States had hoped for.
'he former Prench presidency should not really be
proud of what it has done for the developing coun-
tries, especially as the Community joined the United
States and Japan in opposing the demands of the
third world countries made at the UNCTAD and
Tokyo-Round negotiations.
In brief, is this the new and imaginative policy which
will inspire our young people ? The world economic
sinradon is now referred to in aggressive and dramatic
terms which are quite disturbing. People talk about
'economic war' and say that unemployment is the
fault of the Arabs !
No proposals have been made concerning our new
relationships with these countries, especially those
which have recently gained their independence and
are starting 
- 
s1, ln some cases, restarting 
- 
their
national history. Europe must open its doors unreser-
vedly to these new countries without any desire for
neocolonialist domination, because we also want our
own countries to be independent and great. 'S7e are
sensitive 
- 
indeed, very much so 
- 
to the same
wishes as other nations. Independence and national
sovereignty are the great factors in modern society.
In the face of these omissions and refusals to take deci-
sions, we Communists are even more determined to
pursue our activities as Members of this House in our
own countries. S7'e must and shall take up the case of
the millions of workers who have a natural interest in
uniting at national level and in joining forces interna-
tionally to fight big business. !7e shall do our urmosr
to conquer unemployment, which f.ar from
declining 
- 
is spreading and undermining social
progress and the aspirations of our young people.
Unemployment is a challenge to modern society. It
will not be overcome by words alone but by new and
bold social measures, such as the boosting of
purchasing power, especially for those in greatest
need, to reduce the glaring inequalities in the world
and to cut working hours to a reasonable level
enabling men and women to work without working
themselves to death which all too often happens.
'We are henceforth completely in favour of the
35-hour working week. Moreover, the age of retire-
ment should be lowered in view of the enormous
wealth produced by each worker over decades of hard
work 
- 
they have to work for 50 years before being
able to enioy their retirement.
It is better to pay the retired than 20-year-old unem-
ployed workers.
In connection with this, the position of working
women and mothers should be reappraised in line
with modern thinking. A feature of the present age is
the massive and, we feel, welcome 
- 
increase in the
number of women in all walks of national, social,
political and cultural life. Furthermore, we must deal
with inflation by getting to its roors and putting a stop
to the bumper profits of capitalism, to wastage and to
the poor use made of production equipment, and by
overcoming the monetary disorder which has brought
about the dominance of the US dollar and of the
USA, which is always able to get its own way in mone-
tary affairs. On this, we are fully agreed : Europe must
remain independent.
However, I have noticed that the much-used expres-
sion 'to speak with one voice' is all too often applied
by those who claim to be above national interests,
including those of my own country. \7e do not accept
this. !7e French Communists reaffirm that all aspects
of French policy must be prepared and decided on in
Paris, and nowhere else.
France is nevertheless willing to help and join forces
with all those who want to achieve progress by
launching a bold policy which makes fuil allowance
for present realities and the new approach to dealing
with the major problems of the day. The Community
must- resp_ect the independence and sovereignty of its
Member States. Ve believe that agreemeni and trea-
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ties can only be significant and valuable if they are
agreed upon by sovereign and strong nations, other-
wise 
- 
and experience bears this out 
- 
they will be
vulnerable and their validity will always be called into
question. For this reason, we reaffirm our desire that
the unanimiry rule applied to the Community's
reports and decisions should be retained.
Ladies and gentlemen, on behalf of my colleagues I
want to affirm that we shall make every effort in this
House to ensure that the millions of workers without
whom the Community would be nothing, will be
heard, and that account will be taken of the claims
they make through their trade union organizations. In
our debates and discussions and wherever decisions
are made, these organizations must be treated as
equals and given a greater role to play than in the
Past.
I7e shall defend the interests of the workers under all
circumstances, together with all those who have opted
to join us in the struggle against the stifling domi-
nance of the multinationals, and with all those who,
in the struggle for a democratic and progressive
Europe, defend national independence and sover-
eignty.
To sum up, we are ready to cooperate with all those
who have decided to join us in the struggle for a
workers' Europe which is forward looking and whose
people work together and are equal in peace, freedom
and national dignity.
President. 
- 
I call Miss Flesch.
Miss Flesch. 
- 
(F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, allow me to add to the comments made
by Mr Pintat on behalf of our group by turning briefly
to a subject which I feel has had an important bearing
on the Community's activities in recent months and
which will be important in the months to come, that
is during the Irish presidency. I am referring to the
subject of development aid.
The conclusion of the new convention with the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States, which has been
discussed in the speeches we have been listening to,
was indeed an important political event.'We shall no
doubt have the opportunity to examine the precise
content of the agreements in detail at a later date.
However, I should now like to draw attention to a few
aspects of the new convention which I regard as parti-
cularly important.
Firstly, I should like to stress the extent of the
Community's financial commitments, which have
risen to 5 507 thousand million units of account, an
increase ol 620/o over Lom6 I, or as much as 72o/o or
more if we reckon in dollars.
I7ithout wishing to indulge in self-praise, I feel we
should emphasize the extent of the Community's
involvement in view of its present situation.
The recent agreement also included other innovations,
for example, the 'ore system' know as the 'Sysmin'
which does not incorporate a compensatory
mechanism for export losses like the familiar 'Stabex'
system, but a guarantee system geared to the specific
problems of ores. This is another original approach
which I feel is particularly appropriate for this sector.
The aim is clearly to help the ACP States who want to
build up competitive and dynamic mining industries
while preserving what they have already achieved and
bolstering their potential.
I should also like to mention the system for
promoting and protecting investments. The ACP
States have agreed that on or after concluding an agree-
ment for the promotion and protection of investments
with a Community Member State, they will treat the
investments of the other Member States in the same
way. This is most important for the smaller Member
States. On a personal note, Mr President, I would add
that the Council and the Commission are sometimes
better able to defend the interests of the smaller
Member States and their citizens than Parliament
itself.
In connection with the convention, I would also like
to draw attention to the agreements on joint
financing, the 'snowballing' effect of which makes it
possible to irrcrease the flow of funds to the ACP
States. For the first time the convention deals with sea
fishing in a joint statement, which comes as no
surprise. This sector did not fall within the Commu-
nity's sphere of competence until 1976, and even
more recently we have been confronted with the
problem of the extension of the fishing zones of most
of the ACP States to 200 nautical miles. It was there-
fore a worthwhile step to deal with this sector in a
declaration.
However, Mr President, the Community's request for a
reference to human rights to be included in the
preamble was not acceded to. On this matter I shall
adopt a different position from that of Mr Ansart, as I
feel that recent events, such as those in the Central
African Empire, show how regrettable it is that such a
reference was not included in the preamble to the
convention.
A second point which I felt was also unsatisfactory is
that no decision was taken to include the European
Development Fund in the budget in order 
- 
6s f41 65
I could understand 
- 
not to exceed the I % rate of
VAT, I think that Parliament should maintain a firm
stand on this position, which it has always upheld in
the past. The inclusion of the Fund in the budget
offers us much greater guarantees as far as budgetary
transparency is concerned. A better balance will have
to be struck between agricultural and other expendi-
ture if the budget is to be monitored effectively and
democratically.
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I shall address the main part of my closing remarks to
the President-in-Office of the Council, to remind him
that Lom6 I was signed under the Irish presidency.
The new convention will also be signed under your
presidency, Mr President, and we welcome this conti-
nuity, which is not altogether devoid of significance.
!7e feel that the agreement which is about to be
signed is the logical successor to the one signed four
years ago ; this was quite a remarkable prototype,
indeed it was the only prototype in the field of institu-
tionalized relations between the developing and indus-
trialized countries. There is in fact a striking contrast
between the achievements of Lom6 and the results of
the fifth UNCTAD conference held in Manila in May
of this year. After a month of difficult debates in
Manila between the rich and poor countries, no
progress had been achieved in establishing a new and
more equitable economic order. A complete break-
down in the North-South Dialogue was avoided only
when the rich countries made a few concessions
which called for very little in the way of sacrifices.
Furthermore, the third world was sadly left unmen-
tioned in the election campaign which ended on l0
June. It would have been an opportune moment,
however, in view of the negotiations on the Lom6
Convention and the UNCTAD conference in Manila,
to state that the tasks of the future Assembly would
include the revival of the North-South Dialogue and a
new start to research on the new world economic
order, especially since the next special General
Assembly of the United Nations on this subject will
be starting next year.
!7e believe, Mr President, that an initiative by Europe
could prove fruitful and might be emulated by the
other industrialized countries. This is, in any case. ()r.:r
wish. However, I do not want to wind up my
comments on the Lom6 II negotiations and their
successful outcome without congratulating the main
architects of the convention, in particular the Commis-
sioner responsible, Mr Cheysson. This is an important
and original element of Community policy which has
helped to launch new ideas on development. It is a
good thing that in this field, at leasr, the Community
can achieve progress. May it continue and persevere !
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Ewing.
Mrs Ewing. 
- 
Mr President, Mr President of the
Council of Ministers, Mr President of the Commis-
sion, I would first of all like to say that I must congrat-
ulate the lady President we have elected, Madame Veil,
on her mix of serenity and firmness, and couple with
that my congratulations to the magnificent Madame
lUeiss whom I can only describe as being 85 years
youn8.
(Applause)
France must be very proud to have two women in
these positions. The Chinese like to give every year a
name, and I would suggest it might be appropriate
that we say in this new and exciting and dynamic
Parliament, that in Europe this should be the year of
the women. !7e have very many of the seats in this
Assembly; many of them are held by friends from the
past days when I was here for four years, many are
friends, I am sure, of the future. There are more
women voters than men. I would like to ask this Parli-
ament to decide that in our term of office as
Members, we all of us set out to eliminate all inequali-
ties against women in all our Member States. Every
Member State has inequalities, some legal, some
fiscal; everyone has inequalities, all of them different.
'!7hat 
a wonderful thing it would be if we could say to
all these women voters ; this is one thing we are
certainly going to accomplish in the next five years.
I h-ave met very many famous people in my life, and
had the honour to be the newest woman member of
the House of Commons on the fiftieth anniversary of
votes for women. And I met on the same platform all
the then surviving suffragettes. These women could
hardly have imagined a woman Prime Minister of
Great Britain. That is now a facg and I think we
should take all this into accounL
(Applause)
To conclude my feminist remarks, could I say to you
that there is a very easily accomplished simple task :
let us all eliminate the inequalities that remain in our
systems before the five years of office is up.
You will have noticed that I am now a member of a
political group. Formerly I sat for four years in a lairly
solitary position as a non-atrached Member. I would
like to say that as a non-attached Member I had
nothing but fairness from this forum. President
Sp6nale joked with me once, and said I was the most
privileged Member here. That was rhe regard with
which this Chamber treated the minority. I am nowin an international group, with a Dane, with
Frenchmen, with Irishmen who have been
broadminded enough to take a Scot in. tUTith the
Danes we have the North Sea in common, with the
French, for reasons which I will not trouble the
English with, we had a very, very old and necessary
alliance for hundreds of years, and with the Irish 
-you can only say we were the same people. I have a
daughter called Annabelle for the French, a son called
Terence for the Irish, and a Scottish son called Fergus
for the first King of Scots. I did not manage any more
- 
Madame S7eiss reproached us with our small birth-
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rate 
- 
I only managed three. I am sorry about that 
-otherwise, perhaps, I would have been able to use a
name from some other nation.
In the speeches that have been made today, I have
found very little to disagree with. I think it is a
wonderful thing that we have managed today to have
a debate in which the things that ioin us and unite us
have been dominant. I was very pleased to hear a
speech by the very famous and distinguished Mr
Brandt in which he talked of the Europe of the
regions; to hear our President of the Counil of Minis-
ters emphasizing the importance of the Regional
Pund. I would like to make one point that has not
been made today. I urgently believe in the right of the
regional authorities within states to have a direct
access to the Regional Fund. I know that will mean
extra administration, but I know how efficient the
administration of the Regional Fund is, and I feel
absolutely certain that they will be prepared to take
this on. The guidelines of Member States who often
eliminate perfectly satisfactory applications from
regions are very often different from the guidelines of
the regions. ITho knows better what proposals should
be put to the Regional Fund than the regions them-
selves ?
I would ask all the parties to give that point due
consideration. Part of the problem we have in regions
is our understanding of each other's problems. There
is no way that anyone who had not visited my vast
constituency could understand the problems of
distance. How can you harmonize lorry drivers' hours
on single-track roads, or require farmers to take lambs
from Skye to the nearest market overnight ? These are
the kind of things that I am sure speeches here will
bring us all to understand and will help us to 8etjustice for our regions.
The President of the Commission, Mr Jenkins, my
former colleague in the House of Commons, said
today that Britain had the wooden spoon. I would iust
like to tell this House 
- 
and I am sure he would not
mind my saying this 
- 
that my constituenry had the
highest nlrnout in the whole of Britain, by a consider-
able margin. Only the islands 
- 
I have very many of
those, nearly a hundred inhabited, the Orkneys,
Shetlands and the Vestern Isles, who voted against
the proposition of remaining in Europe 
- 
had a very
low tumout. In my own ex-constituency, which I care-
lessly lost recently, ,ls you possibly know, we had a
turnout of 55 %. I feel reasonably proud of thaq Mr
Jenkins, and I should like to suggest there are reasons
for the high turnout in what is the largest constitu-
ency in Europe, except for Greenland. I am very
pleased that our colleague, Mr Lynge, is here to repre-
sent Greenland, but apart from Greenland I have the
largest constituency, larger than Belgium comprising
very many different areas and many islands. The
reason why I think they turned out, despite the
distances they had to go to vote, was because we
far-way as we are, have the front-line issue there 
-fishing I am not going to say much now, because it is
a regular subject of mine, and I am sure that the
Commissioner, Mr Gundelach, and I will be at that
subject very often in the future.
Could I make one point that has not been made
today ? The Scottish Fishermen's Federation have
asked me to ask you all to remember that imports
from third countries are causing enorrnous hardship
to the fishing communities right across the board.
Perhaps the matter could be looked at. I would also
ask you all to remember when you are trying to esta-
blish a common fisheries policy, that there is a great
danger in thinking that any sum of money will
compensate a man who wants to be a fisherman for
looking out at the sea from a deserted harbour and a
deserted, dead town. Strange as it is, and dangerous as
it is, this way of life is one of the strands of culture
which you cannot allow to die. I have literally
hundreds of communities with no alternative, no jobs
and no other way of life that they wish. I would just
make this appeal today. I have no doubt you will hear
me again.
Secondly, oil lanes. !7e are much troubled by oil
tankers that behave irresponsibly. \7e have had a very
bad disaster in Bantry Bay. Ve have seen a disaster off
Brittany. !7e have had a disaster recently in Shetland,
not so bad as some of the others. Ve have sheep that
were born white that are now black. !7e have beau-
tiful white beaches that are now black beaches. We
have a tourist trade that no longer exists in the
Shetland Islands for this summer. These require you
as a Parliament to say this very simply, as Lord Bruce
said during his chairmanship of the Committee on
Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport:
we must have a code of conduct for the behaviour of
oil tankers, or we shall pollute all our seas and there
will be no fish for anybody.
(Applause)
Could I also say that I am in the front line on energy.
You perhaps know that in my remote and faraway
place in Caithness, I have a nuclear energy station
called Dounreay. And it may interest you to know
that this is a happy community who face up to the
hazards of this dangerous industry, apparently without
fear and with confidence. But I would like to say this.
These people, the people in my constituency, are
blessed 
- 
or perhaps not blessed 
- 
by a great deal of
stuff called granite rock. But we are not prepared for
any of you to decide that our granite rocks will be a
very suitable place for all of you to come and dispose
of your nuclear waste.
I was interested that Mr Glinne said there should be
no nuclear development 
- 
I quote him, I hope, accu-
rately 
- 
without proper public control safeguards. I
have experts disagreeing, but they all a5sure me that
there is no foolproof way yet known of disposing of
nuclear waste. This is a problem we all have to take
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extremely seriously. Multinationals are leaving my
area; and they have all been given aids by the
Member State I come from, with no social obligations.
Many of them are now moving out despite making
huge profits. Perhaps this is also the kind of issue that
could be looked at across the board of Member States :
infrastructures are built up, families are encouraged to
go and hope for a new life in faraway places and all of
a sudden the multinational decides it is going to
move, because whatever the profit is, it is not enough.
'We must have more openness. !7e have no particular
secrets in our committees, why do we not let the press
in?
(Applause)
So far as the other matters are concerned, if you wish
youth to be interested, I am sure you have to respond
in a most positive way to all the moral things that so
many speakers have said better than I can. But could I
suggest a practical thing ? !7e have these boat refu-
gees, we have a Third !7orld where a third of the
world is starving, we all care terribly about this, we
have huge youth unemployment. Could we not set up
a programme throughout Member States to give our
youth a practical role to play in the Third Vorld, so
that they could have iobs and also help ? I think that
is the kind of thing that the young people could
understand. Mr Brandt talked about a bouquet of all
the flowers of Europe. The flower that Scotland has is
not as fragrant as the English, it is not bright as the
daffodil, it is not as beautiful as the fleur-de-lys-but
it has prickles ; it is called a thistle. I do hope this
forum will find a place in the European bouquet for
the thistle of Scotland, because recently a majority of
my country voted for a small step in self-determina-
tion and the rules were changed against us.
(Protusrs)
The rules were changed against us ; that did not apply
to the referendum on the Common Market, on
Northern Ireland, on Gibraltar. As I say, Sir, I am
certain you will find a place for that Scottish flower in
your bouquet. Thank you.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Blaney.
Mr Blaney. 
- 
Mr President, President of the
Commission, President of the Council, may I first of
all congratulate my colleague, the Minister for Foreign
Affairs, on his elevation to the presidency, even if it is
only for a short six months. And straight away may I
say that the programme which the Commission has
drawn up for the duration of the Irish presidency falls
far short of what I would have hoped, and indeed
what the electors who sent me here would have
sought.
The constituency which I represent is very similar to
that which has been talked about by the last speaker.
Indeed, if one didn't identify the speakers, one would
not know the difference between the two constituen-
cies insofar as the descriptions are concerned. My
supporters in the constituency of Connacht/Ulster
voted for the concept that was sold to them very effec-
tively, during the referendum some years ago, and that
was not only a levelling up of their way of life to
match that of the better-off areas in our own country
of Ireland, but a levelling up of lreland's way of life to
equal that of the better-off countries here on the conti-
nent, such as Germany or France. Far from that
happening, the gap has widened. Despite the
undoubted truth that people everywhere within the
Community are now better off than they were five or
six years ago, the gap, relatively speaking, has widened
between those in the disadvantaged areas and those in
the rest o[ our country and between our country and
the better-off countries here.
The fault seems to lie in the failure to provide suffi-
cient funds through the Regional Policy and indeed
the application of that policy leaves a great deal to be
desired. As for the social policies and Social Fund.
Again we have heard little of them and seen less
during these past years. As I say, the gap is widening,
and so far from the concept, which is a grand concept,
of the Communiry's levelling up process being real-
ized, the reverse, is true.
lVe also have in the same constitutency and in the
west of Ireland the matter of the disappearance of
many of our small farmers, despite the fact that the
overall income from farming has increased by leaps
and bounds over these recent years. The fact will be
illustrated if I give you these figures: seven or eight
years ago, there were 112 000 creamery milk-suppliers
in Ireland ; today there are fewer than 58 000. This
means in effect that the numbers on the land are
dwindling, the small farmers are being gobbled up,
and more's the pity ! This is again in total contradic-
tion of the entire concept under which we were given
to understand we would find our future within the
EEC. I am for the common agricultural policy and
will support it in every way at all stages, but I would
say that a very close scrutiny should be made of the
manner of its distribution, and that some means
should be found for directing a greater part of the
monies flowing from that policy on a differential basis
towards the smaller farmer so as to close the gap, to
make his way of life more enticing, to keep him on
the land, to keep his son on the land and thereby
keep our population in the country, which would
have, in particular, the effect of creating a social fabric,
which for many years has been disappearing owing to
a very heavy rate of emigration. The same applies to
the way in which we are producing mountains of
butter and at the same time are failing to give suffi-
cient support to beef production. If we did rhis, we
might perhaps import less from third countries.
Certainly in my country it is not an economically
attractive proposition to be in beef these last few
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yean: the milk flows freely, the number of suppliers
goes down, the quantity goes up and overall it is not a
very happy position.
In the speech, which we heard a short while ago, the
President rightly referred to human rights all over the
world. I would say that we could in tnrth say that this
problem exists on our own door step, namely in
Ireland, and I put this on the record so that the
Members of this Parliament may be aware that we do
not have to go to the other end of the earth to find
violations of human rights.
\Pith regard to the overall provision of aid, which is
already being carried out on a large scale it is not in
my estimation being applied or, if it is, it is not being
applied in the proper manner or in the right quarter
to grve us that levelling up that we had so ardently
wished. The area, the very parliamentary constituency
which I come from produced the highest percentaSe
vote of any p^ft of the country of lreland both during
tlre referendum and, strange as it may sound, in the
election for this Parliameng when the turn-out,
exceeded 74o/o. \\at was not matched in any other
constituency in lreland and it is something that I
think Members here might reflect upon, in order to
eliminate any misconception, that either I, who repre-
s€nt this v.urt constinrency on the westem coast of the
country, or the people within that constituency or
indeed within our country, but particularly in that
constituency, are anything other than pro-Commu-
nity. This, I thinlq should be noted because it may be
felt thit I come here merely to protest; indeed , it has
been suggested that that is how I got here. This is not
so. I fought successfully to enter the Community, with
the results I indicated ; I fought to come into this
Parliament, and I was not aided by any money from
here or elsewhere and indeed was denied many other
facilities that my running mates had available to them.
So, nobody should get the ide4 which may have been
put abroad after the result of our elections in lreland,
that I or, indee4 some of my non-aligned colleagues
have come acroos here as a protest. Ve are here
bccausc we wish to be here, because the people whom
wc r€pres€nt have always wished from the very first to
b. purt of this Community, and if I come here today
sceking to have thingp changed, it is not as a protest
but as an attempt to realize the concept shich I and
others sold very very freely and well during the refer-
cndum that gave Ireland a voice in this Assembly and
rbout vhich we do not have any regrets. Do not have
rny doubt about that. At the same time, there is much
thrt crn bc done and much that should be done, and
I mete thc epped and put it on record as my first-
clvu intcrvcntion in lour debates that these are the
tort o,I besic thi.lF that my constituents really need
ud rcelly umt. Thcy hll within the concept of
levelling up, of closing the g"p between the not-so-
well-off and the better-off, firsg within our country
and then between our own qountry, Ireland, and the
better-off countries in Europe. These are the sort of
things that I believe we should be looking at.
I am glad that today the President-in-Office also
mentioned that a fisheries policy would, he hoped, be
enacted as an urgent priority in the not-too-distant
future. This again I am most concemed about, because
many of my constitutents are indeed-the backbone of
the fishing industry in lreland, and it is one on which
we depend a very great deal for employmen! both at
sea and on land. Vith that, Mr Presidenq I presume I
am well beyond my time.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Seligman.
Mr Seligman. 
- 
Mr President, I believe I have five
minutes and one of my partne$ three more.
I welcome the importance and ur8€ncy given to the
energy crisis by the President of the Council and the
President of the Commission. However we have had
words before but very little concrete action: there has
been very little concrete action towards a European
energy policy. I must agree with Mr Brandt that there
has been very little progress so far. Ve must change
this situation urgently; otherwise the whole prosperity
of the Community, which depends on energy will
collapse and the ideal of a united Europe will die with
it.
I am confident that our new British Govemment will
change the policy of antagonism to a European
energy policy, which was the policy of our previous
Energy Minister, for five years, Anthony Wedgewood
Benn. I am sure that Britain will now cooperate in
future in the development of a Community energy
policy and in taking the urgent action that is neces-
sary, particularly in the field of investments for the
modemization of our coal industry in order to bring
down the price of our coal: this is vital.
I welcome the statement by the President of the
Council that we must deal with the energy problem in
the short, medium and long term. In the short term,
conservation and energy-saving are the only solution,
and this will need very strong government action. But
conservation must be camied out by all members of
the Community and by all oil-consuming countries of
the world: unless every country acts on conservation,
the crisis will continue. I am worried because Presi-
dent Carter's new short-term energy-saving measures
will not be enough. He plans to spend 88 billion
dollars on developing oil substitutes, but it has been
stated authoritively that much more than this is
needed to bridge the energy gap in the USA, and
unless the USA can reduce their oil consumption
effectiveln the rest of us will be wasting our time.
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In the nrediunr ternr, we have no alterrrativc but t<-l
develop coal and nucle.ar power Nevcrthelc.ss, the
capital cost o[ nuclear power is cxtrcmely high for
developing countries ancl is also under a cloud as a
result of the Harrisburg accident.
I anr confidc'nt, howevcr, that thrs cloud will soon
blow over and nuclcar powcr will be regardecl by the
nlasses as a safe arrd esscntial sorlrce of cnergy. After
all, Mr President, it is nruch nrorc clrngerous to cross
Piccadilly Crrctrs than to walk past a nuclcar power-
staton.
In the long term, however, we must invest urgently in
research and development in inexhaustible, renewable
sources which will be available perpetually. These are
nuclear fusion from deuterium, motor-fuel from
biomass, solar and space-reflected energy, hydrogen
fuel 
- 
where the Americans are a long way ahead of
us 
- 
and ocean thermal energy consenyation (OTEC).
But these require massive investments of money in
research and development before we even know
whether they can be economically competitive with
traditional sources of energy. This needs large
amounts of risk capital, many billions of units of
account, which will have to be spent and possibly be
lost. It therefore calls for a joint Community effort
and joint Community finance. If we act separately, we
shall be too poor to succeed. Nor can we leave all this
pioneering work to the Americans and the Japanese.
Europe must mobilize all her resources to win this
energ'y battle and retain her independence from these
other superpowers. As a practical suggestion, I recom-
mend that our Committee on Energy and Research
start work to quantify the sums of money needed to
develop substitute sources of energy so that we at le.rst
in this Parliament can know what we are up against in
putting forward this long-term policy.
Finally, I would call on evcry one of us to go back to
his constituency and his home and bring ntaxinrum
pressure to bear on his govcrrrnlent to join wholeheart-
edly in an cffc'ctive Europcan cncrgy plan.
In conclusion, I shotrld like to draw attc'ntiorr to the
fact that the President of the Comnrission has been
here all the afternoon and I think we should thank
hin.r very much for giving this debate the attention
which he has given.
(ATtplaroc)
President. 
- 
I call Mr de Ferranti.
Mr de Ferranti. 
- 
Mr President, President of the
Council, President of the Commission, there was one
virtue in the British system of election : it meant that
each one of us fought a single, individual European
constituency. This meant that we had direct personal
contact not only with our constituents but, also with
the firms we visited. Time and time again, I found,
when visiting companies durrng the election
canrpaign and particularly when talking on thc shop
floor, thrt there was a first-hand knowledge there of
the inrportance of Europe in terms of jobs. There was
a iirst-hand knowledge there of the importance for job
prospects of renroving the so-called technical barriers
to trade, which cover a wide variety of practices. In the
sales office there was the realization that the conrplica-
tions of trade procedures made it difficult to export
from one Menrber State to another ; but it was on the
shop floor itself that there was real undersranding that
iuturc' jobs depcnded on the removal of technical
birrriers to trade.
Perhaps even more significant for future jobs was the
consciousness in the design office that trnless they
had a great European ntarket of 250 million
consumers to supply they could not design the
product in sr-rch a way that it would be competitive
throughout the world. It was the recognition of the
inrportance of the size of the market in so many
different instances that struck me particularly forcibly.
'l'his phenom let's face it 
- 
really is well
tunderstood. It is well understood by the Commission.
It is well understood by the Economic and Social
Committee where there is a chance for employers and
trade-union organizations, for consumers and farmers,
to pr,rt across their point of view. In these snlaller
circles it is well understood, and it certainly was an
advarltage for me, as a member of the Economic and
Social Conrmittee, to understand how well the
problems have been grasped and how much effort is
going into dealing with them. I am glad, as President
of the Economic and Social Committee, to have had
the opporttrnity to explain it further, and I am glad to
have five colleagues from the Economic and Social
Conrmittee here in this Parliament to put across the
same things that we discovered. How much has been
done ! The tremendous work done by the President of
the Commission, for example, in launching the idea
of the EMS, taking it as far as he has and seeing it
now within a short distance of real success. How
much has been done in the field of government
ptrrchasing 
- 
still uneven in its success, but it has
been done and there has been some real progress.
I believe that it is being increasingly understood by
people beyond the magic circle of Brussels that this
subject really matters. I notice the President of the
Council used a phrase in his speech :
The removal of technical barriers to trade is a manifes-
tation of Community policy which to the public eye
may seem to take rather unpredictable and bizarre
directions.
That indeed was the case, but I think it is changing. I
think the public is beginning to understand the impor-
tance of the subject, and I wish to urge my colleagues
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in this Parliament, each and every one of you, to
understand the political importance of this subject
and to promote it. In a sense, this subjcct has been
rather relegated to the kitchen, the cooking of
Community politics. \Ve must promote it to the
drawingroom. we must increase its political standing,
so that those of you who have made speeches sttch as
we have heard today about the need to preserve jobs
also do some real work in actually helping the proccss
of removing the barriers to trade. Don't respond just
by making fine speeches: we need action. Don't,
above all, respond with protectionism : we need to get
on with removing these technical barriers.
Commissioner Davignon has written a letter to all the
Member States of the Community. That letter is a
blueprint for action. Now we must show to those who
displayed such an interest in this subject during the
election that we are not just here to talk ; we are here
to get things done.
(Loud applausc)
President. 
- 
I call Mr de Goede.
Mr de Goede. 
- 
(NL) Madam President, Mr Presi-
dent-in-Office of the Council, Mr President of the
Commission, in the five minutes allocated to me in
writing by Mrs Veil I should like to make a number of
constructive comments, as I have so far only been able
to speak on procedural matters.
Mr President, Mrs Dekker and I represent Democrats
'66, a party founded twelve or thirteen years ago in the
Netherlands. !fle may be regarded as a liberal party
left of centre in the Dutch political spectrum. I think
it cannot be denied that our party has prompted inno-
vations in Holland in the fields of democracy, peace
and securiry, and in Third \7orld and environmental
affairs, and has repeatedly emphasized the need for
fair distribution in welfare matters. We exert a
constructive influence on Dutch politics, and we wish
to do the same here. For four and a half years we have
participated in the centre-left cabinet of Den Uyl, of
which I was privileged to be a member. The minister
for European affairs in that cabinet was a fellow party
member, Mr Brinkhort. We are a pro-Community
pafty, a fact rewarded by the voters in the elections to
this Parliament, in which we had the support of 9 o/o
of the electorate. lVhy are we a pro-Community
party ? There are two main reasons: firstly, I believe
that, despite all the ups and downs in the Commu-
niry's development, the human misery of the past
hundred years 
- 
I need only mention three dates :
1870, l9l4 and 1939 
- 
is now banished because the
people of Europe, brought together in this House,
have reached the firm belief 
- 
a belief which they
must continue to hold 
- 
that our future can only be
founded on cooperation.
The second reason is that we are aware that the major
problems can no longer be tackled on a national scale,
but on an intcrnational and therefore Europear-r scalc.
Employnrent, energy, environnrental and nronctary
affairs are examples of this. In her opening addrcss
yesterday, Mrs Veil applied thrce fundanterrtal
concepts to Europe: peace, freedonr and prosperity.
\Who could object ? Btrt we nrust ask ourselves what
we mean by these ideas. Ve all want peace in Europc,
but not the peace of the grave-yard : we warlt a Europe
rvhich intends to be an active pronloter of peace and
security and which helps to preserve and stimulate
peace ir.r the world. Europe has a duty to concern itsclI
with the world's trotrble-spots, like the Middle East
and southern Africa. I fail to understand why we in
this House discuss sectrrity so little, security not only
in Europe but also in othcr parts of thc' world. Vc'
should realise that the East-\West confrontation of the
past thirty years has been based on mutual clistrrrst.
lVhat is there to prevent Parlinment frorrr taking initia-
tives to establish dialogtre with parlianrentarians fronl
the eastern bloc countries in ordcr to systenratically
eradicate this distrust ?
We should also concern orrrselvcs with the Third
World. I am convinced that, if we fail in the coming
years to bridge the gap between the Third Vorld and
the rich countries, to which Europe belongs, this gap
will ultimately only be bridged by an explosion of
violence. I am convinced that Europe, sittrated as it is
in the frontline of East-\West confrontation, could
come to occupy a similar position betwecn the North
and South if we do not succecd in bridging this gap.
Freedom, yes, but not the kind which allows the laws
of the most powerful to prevail. \fle must help the
backward regions and the weak in Europe, and we
cannot go against our democratic convictions by using
clemocracy as an instrument of power, as we also have
a duty to uphold the law. When I say that Europe
must be founded on denrocratic principles and on the
eradication of discrimination, and that fundamental
social rights nrust be securely anchored, I mean that,
to achieve this, Parliament must take the initiative in
the drafting of a European constitution or charter.
The Community institutions must be democratized
and strengthened. In the Netherlands we play 'blow
football', and in observing the Commisson's behaviour
of late I couldn't help feeling that the Council has
been playing blow football with it: the nrinisters blow
the Commission around and the Comn.rission allows
itself to be blown around. I believe that Parliament's
direct mandate could result in a new alliance between
it and the Commission because if the Community
does not become a force to be reckoned with, the
Council will still have the last word, and recent events
have shown that we cannot continue in this way.
One final point: we want to leave the benches of the
'unattached' as soon as possible. But we can only do
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tl.ris when the way in which Members actually vote
shows us where our allies are. The 'socialism' and
'liberalisnr' labels cover a wide range of practices and
views. I hope that voting patterns in the near future
will show us wherc our allies are seated : thev will
have to be pro-European and progressive.
President. 
- 
I call Mr O'Kennedy.
Mr O'Kennedy, Prrsidrnt-in-O.l.lict o.l thc Cottncil.
- 
Mr President, distinguished Mentbers, during the
course of this dcbate and during the course of state-
ment made to Parlianrent yesterday, on many occa-
sions there was great emphasis laid on the need for
solidarity, both within the institutions and indeed
within this institution : solidarity in the face of the
problems and crises that we face, and the challenges
that we hope to surmount. I must say that having
Iistened to this debate this afternoon, that solidarity
has become very evident here in this Parliament,
across the spectrum of political opinion that is repre-
sented here. Because the general response of this Parli-
ament in the areas of most immediate concern and
urgency, particularly the area of energy and the need
for an effective and consistent energy policy, I think is
evidence of the solidarity that was asked for at the
ceremonial opening yesterday, arrd that other speakers
referred to here today. In this, pcrhaps, we all have a
common theme that will guide us in the future.
First of all, I am not going to suggest that the Commu-
nity has made great achievement in the area of a
common energy policy, much less established one.
Two years ago in this very place, my predecessor, the
distinguished Belgian Foreign Minister, Henri
Simonet, at this very time, referred to the decision
taken three years earlier by the Council of Ministers,
in October 1974, to establish a contmon energy
policy. Hc was speaking herc in July 1977, three years
later. He said, and I think I can quote him without
referring to thc record : 'Never was thc adagc "ft.ttint
lenlt" taken morc literally'. It was true thcn ; I would
like to illustratc the fact it is not quite so true now. As
I said in my opening statcmcnt, we faced this at thc
European Council, if for no othcr reason tharr because
we had to. Thc alternativc to, adopting a contnton
position on an cncrgy policy, or at lcast comnron posi-
tions on energy stratcgy at this tintc woulcl [>c as has
bcen pointed out by mysclf, by nrany spcakcrs and by
thc President of the Comnrission, worlcl ccononric
reccssion of a levcl and naturc that would be totally
urracccptablc. I0fle did thcrcforc conrc to firnr dcci-
sions at thc Europcan Council. It nray bc four ycars
too late, it may bc cvcn l0 ycars too latc, lrut nonethc-
less we came to firm clccisions. Ve clid not suggcst
that we had reached all thc conclusions there that wc
should reach, becausc that was really only thc begin-
ning of a new sense of urgency. Ve did not suggest
that it was the end of the Community's commitment,
or the Council's or this Parliament's or anyone else's,
to the need for a contmon energy policy. So if some
colleagues seemed to detect what they felt was a lack
of urgency, because of the fact that it faces us now, I
wotrld like to remind you thar I spoke of the plans of
the Council for the immediate, medium and long-
tL'rnt.
And immediately what can be done, and must be
done, is of course to undertake the actions that we can
take in our own Member States by way of common
accord within this Community, even before we have a
common energy policy : to reduce consumption, to
regulate, as I said, the spot markets, but also 
- 
and I
say this particularly to Mr Glinne who was obviously
concerned about the role of the multinationals, and I
Sather it is not the first time he mentioned multina-
tionals in this Parliament 
- 
we also mentioned in the
conclusions of the European Council that it would be
a function of the Council henceforsyard to consult,
not just with the oil-producing countries, but also
with the major oil companies. I do not know if all
that Mr Glinne would attribute to the major oil
companies is accepted by every Member of this
House, but I do want to say this 
- 
the purpose of the
European Council's approach, and the Council of
Minister's approach, is to reduce the dependency of
our peoples, and particularly those in need of energy
for their growth and development (a) on oil producing
states who may have, for one political reason or
another, posed problems for all of us, and (b) on major
companies who do not show a sense of responsibility
where the welfare of our peoples is concerned. These
are the targets that are clearly underlined in the
common action proposed by the Council, and
adopted subsequently in Tokyo and 
- 
this I want to
stress particularly 
- 
to be followed up by the Council
of Ministers. I want to tell Parliament that even now
there are proposals for the next stage in the moni-
toring and implementation of the decisions taken
both at Strasbourg and at Tokyo.
With the time available to me, I do not think it would
be appropriate for me to go into the technical detail
that would be more appropriate to my colleague, the
Minister for Industry, Commerce and Energy, who
will bc Prcsident-in-Office of the Council of Energy
Ministcrs, but I want to say particularly tlrat in the
area of research there are very specific proposals from
the Comnrission before thc Council, which will
errablc us 
- 
and the Parliament will obviously be
awarc of thcse, and will havc to consider thcnr 
- 
to
nrake provision for those long-term development
progranrnrcs ; bccausc these can only be long-term. I
anr spcaking now of solar energy, geothermal energy,
all of thcse arcas tlrat n'!ay not benefit us for l0 years
or nrorc. This is a matter that we nrust tackle now.
I warrt to say also tllat some of thc ideas that have
been expressed here this afternoon on the need to
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provide funds for research generally, is something that
i will bring back to my colleagues. I think I can tell
them that if there was one common theme in this
debate this afternoon it was that this Parliament, rePre-
senting the people of Europe at this level, is very cons-
cious of our vulnerability, of our dependency and of
our need and our determination to reduce that depen-
dency and that vulnerability. !(ze are talking particu-
larly of employment for our people. I saw a certain
level of apparent inherent contradiction in some argu-
ments against nuclear energy, particularly when some
of those who argue most strongly against it were also
arguing most strongly in favour of employment for
oul people. The reality is that even if the oil-pro-
ducing countries agreed to maintain or even to
increaie the present level of production, they would
not be able to provide sufficient oil to fuel our
economic growth at the rate at which we have been
consuming energy. The fact then is that we do have to
look for alternative sources. Those who are concerned
particularly about our workers, our young people, the
iuture generations in Europe, the less well off, should
recognire that we cannot provide job security for
them, we cannot provide anything for them, unless we
develop sources of energy other than oil in the
medium and long term.
I want to say particularly that it is the weaker sections
and the weaker countries who are most vulnerable
here, because as pointed out by many speakers, for
one reason or another many of the countries, are not
as dependent on imported oil as some of the smaller
countiies, or even some countries at a lower level of
development. Some countries have been able already
to re-allocate their energy programmes to develop
nuclear energ'y, to have arrangements on a bilateral or
other basis for oil supplies for some considerable time.
But it is those countries who are most dependent,
because their demand is higher. It is they particularly
who need a common energy policy in this Commu-
nity. And here may I appeal to each of you to adopt
the example suggested by Mr Seligman who said that
you have a very important influence to bring to bear
on your parties and your governments. I think I can
say quite clearly and without qualification that the
views expressed here by almost every rePresentative
who spoke will not be reflected so urgently by the
Member Governments of this Community.
I am-not criticising my colleagues in the Council. I
know that there is a sense of urgency. But because of
the two-way process which we are all now engaged in,
those of you who could influence your Sovernments
to introduce the right type of proposals in the short
medium and long term now have a great oPportunity
to do so as a consequence of what has been said here.
I think we will see that reflected then in the develop-
ment of what all of us recognize as essential to the
development of this Community 
- 
a common
energy policy.
I want to say to those who went into considerable
detail which is of great help to us 
- 
and I do not
want to indicate any special names here 
- 
that the
points mentioned have been noted, and it is only for
brevity and because of the fact that energy is not my
immediate responsibiliry that I do not refer to some
of the precise points that were made. But I can tell
you that I have been encouraged and reassured by
what has been said in this area, and I hope that
together we can move now, though five years after the
date the Council first decided 
- 
October 1974 
-
towards the formulation of a common enerS'y policy.
That brings me to my next point ; you cannot in this
day and age, at this stage of our development, have an
economic community without a common energy
policy. Indeed, I think it is fair to say that it would be
a contradiction in terms. The European Council recog-
nized the impact of the energy crisis on our whole
economic development programmes and the
constraints it imposed on us. This is, after all, a Euro-
pean Economic Community, with economic and
social policies. If we are going to build those
economic and social policies on foundations that will
not have at their base a common energy policy, I am
afraid our aims and targets in any area 
- 
be it
regional, social or economic, or even in our relations
with other countries 
- 
will be built on very shaky
foundations indeed. I think it is almost, as I suggested,
a contradication in terms to think in terms of
economic policies that are not firmly based and
rooted and guaranteed in a common energy policy,
though it will take some time, let it be acknowledged.
There are abvious problems, but at least the process
must get under way, and I think that what the
Council has done in Strasbourg and what the energy
Ministers and this Council will follow with, and what
this Parliament, I hope, will follow with will now lead
clearly in that direction.
I think Mr Klepsch has perhaps heard this rhetoric
before. So have I, though perhaps not as often as he
has. But I think the day for rhetoric is long past, the
time for action has now arrived, and I think the
evidence is there of that sense of urgency and commit-
ment. Fairly soon, I believe, you will see further
evidence of it from the energy Ministers. !fle will after
all have to report to you on this the most essential
element in the continuing deliberations in the
Council of Ministers and at the European Council. If
we fail, then it will not be iust the failure of the
Council, it will be the failure of Europe; and you
certainly will be entitled to question and to hold us
accountable for our failure.
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This brings me to another theme that, I noted, ran
through almost all the speeches that were made here
this afternoon, and that was the need to re-activate the
development of Europe throughout the regions as an
economic community. I repeat again that this cannot
even be contemplated until we have that energy
policy base. But that being said, I was encouraged to
hear figures of every status, particularly of such major
status as !7illy Brandt, all united on rhis in this Parlia-
ment. It is time that we developed the economic poli-
cies that were proposed by the Commission to elimi-
nate the regional imbalances within this Community,
to bring about that cohesion and internal strength that
I referred to in my opening address not just for the
sake of this Communiry but so that this Community
can be strong enough internally to embrace the new
Members who will join us over the next few years, and
also so that we would be strong enough to meet the
just demands of our Mediterranean neighbours, of the
developing countries, of countries from ASEAN and
China, right across to our own borders ; to do that and
to play the role that we want to in promoting a just
balance in the world.
!fle have, of course, to ensure a parallel and fair deve-
lopment within our own Communiry, in order to
encourage the development of the potential of our
regions. That, I am glad to note, is something for
which I can rely on this Parliament in the light of the
views that you have expressed here this afternoon on
developing real policies. I remember that the progress
chart was meant to be the elimination of regional
imbalances, leading towards economic and monetary
union, leading towards European political union.
N7ell, if we are even going to start on this stage, the
first step must be the elimination of the imbalances
within this Community. It is, after all, not just a
common market ; not one of us joined a comnron
market, we joined a European Economic Community,
and a community does have policies in the economic
and social and regional areas. I think, therefore, by
definition, and under the Treaties, we must and will
implement those policies to make this Communiry
stronger internally. That was an important theme of
my speech and that of the President of the Commis-
sion. IUTe must be able to deal more effectively with
the problems outside our community that face us
more and more urgently at this time.
There was a sense of urgency which I welcomed in
everything that was said here this afternoon particu-
larly in relation to the unemployment of our young
people. I want to assure those who may have perhaps,
for one reason or another, detected a lack of urgencyin my opening remarks that there is no lack of
urgency ; there cannot be in the face of the problems
that our young people are going to face 
- 
the compe-
tition from outside, the fact that we are going to have
to live with the realiry of competition, that we will
have to restructure our industry and that the young
people that we place our hope and rrust in must fina
a place in Europe. Of course, we must not be engagedin sterile debate, either here or elsewhere, and we
must by common action ensure that there will be
programmes to tackle unemployment.
A new member from my own country, Mr Blaney,
spoke. I might be forgiven for wondering whether or
not he had heard what I said, or had written his
speech before I spoke, because he claimed that there
was no reference to the elimination of regional imbal-
ances, whereas I think it was quite clear throughout
my whole speech. He detected a lack of reference to
the social policies that were necessary, and I think I
went to some considerable length in my opening
address to deal with this. You will forgive me foi
making reference to the home ground. I wish to make
it clear that these are the issues that all of us must face
together.
I want to say in relation to unemployment that it is
only very recently that this Community as a Commu-
nity has become conscious of unemployment. Some
regions of this Community have known chronic
unemployment for very many years, but some areas
now face it for the first time in certain sectors : steel,
shipbuilding, textiles. I7ell, even belatedly, this has
meant that the Commission and Communify and
those of us in the Council are now prepared to tackle
unemployment, when three years ago this was not
regarded as a priority. I note that there is again here a
common commitment in this Parliament, which I can
report back to my colleagues in the Council, to main-
tain a consistent programme in this area and to ensure
particularly that we will not just react, as I said, to the
problems in structural areas 
- 
although that is impor-
tant 
- 
but will also look at the development of our
own industries, introduce new technologies to ensure
that the Europe of the future can not only survive, but
will in fact grow stronger as part of an overall world
community which will also allow access to products
from the developing countries to our marketi.
On the common agricultural policy, could I iustbriefly refer to the question, of anomalies. Of course
there are anomalies, and the anomalies of surpluses
are those that will be tackled in our time and
subsequently. But what I think we are all agreed upon
is that you do not artack the policy, which has been
well established, simply because there are abuses or
anomalies. Someone said recently that it is perhaps
bad enough that we should freeze last winter or this
coming winter. It would not, I think, be very prudent
to suggest that we should starve also. At least we do
not have food queues in Europe any more, and at least
there is a guarantee that we have that very basic
element to fuel our economic programmes. But I want
to assure this Parliament that the anomalies that exist
in the common agriculrural policy will be tackled by
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this presidency and, I am quite sure, by succeeding
presidencies.
Can I iust make rwo points on development policy : I
want to thank Miss Flesch particularly for a reference
to the achievements of the community in our develop-
ment and cooperation Programmes. I s/ant to say esPe-
cially to Mr Ansart that the Community in its rela-
tions with the developing countries has a standard
that is second to none ; if other maior countries or
power blocs in the world followed the enlightened
example of the European Economic Communiry in
its relationships with developing countries, then the
problems of these developing countries would be a lot
iess critical than they are at this time. \flhile Mr
Ansart may be impatient with the Community's
achievements in the Lom6 negotiations, I want to
assure him, as I said before, that it is an example of
cooperation which could well be followed by other
countries, in Europe and elsewhere, who would give
more time and attention to development and coopera-
tion policies with these starving nations. Hopefully
the example given by the Community will be
followed by Japan, China, the Soviet Union and else-
where, who can also help these countries to reach the
standard of living that is their right and our obligation
to achieve.
I come finally to the question of European political
cooperation which was touched upon in resPonse to
my references to it. Let me reiterate that I intend to
engage in the most constant and detailed consulta-
tions with this Parliament on European political coop-
eration, and on all the range of issues that come
within the scope of that topic. But let me also state
that that does not mean, as some I think have sugg-
ested, that there is at this point a common foreign
policy in the European Economic Community.
Bec.use I would have thought that before you could
even have a common foreign policy, you would have
to have a common political entity which could then
express a common foreign policy. We are some
distance yet from the political union that most of us
aspire to in Europe ; and when we have that internal
cohesion, economically and politically, then perhaps
as well, pari passu we can express externally a
common foreign policy of that particular community.
But we are some way from that as yet. That is not to
say that we should not in the meantime strengthen
and develop, as I have said, the European political
cooperation process.
There were some references to the need to discuss
security. I will not suSSest that security is not impor-
tant to all of our lives, but let me iust here appeal to
the Treaties, which many of you will be more familiar
with than I have been. It is not covered by the Trea-
ties. It is not part of European political cooperation,
and it is not something that I would either have the
authority or right to discuss with you here in any
consultation, or even amongst my partners in the
Nine. As I have said, we can of course take account of
certain realities, but I think we should not put too
many demands on what is in fact a growing and
strengthening process between us, hereby creating
expectations which we cannot match and then criti-
cizing our lack of achievement.
I am conscious of the fact that I have taken some
considerable time in replying, and that there are many
points that have been raised that I have not replied to.
Let me just say in conclusion that I have found this,
my first experience at this newly-elected Parliament, a
very stimulating one. I want to say that I never would
imagine that the Irish presidency is the beginning or
the end of any experience that happens to coincide
with the beginning of this Parliament. The European
Community did not begin on I July, and it will not
end at the end of December when I pass on the baton
to my ltalian colleague. All I would hope is that
whatever decisions may be taken in our time, at least
we will have acted consistently on the range of areas
that you and I have identified together, and that if the
time is not right for decisions during this six months,
at least the groundwork will have been well laid for
decisions in the next six months, or in each
succeeding six months, as this Communiry develops
and grows even stronger. \7e all of us have an interest
in the success of this Parliament. So much public
attention has been attached to it that if this Parlia-
ment, for one reason or another, were to fail, Europe
would find it very much harder to succeed in the
achievement of our aims. To that extent I, repre-
senting the Council for the time being, share with you
the interest in ensuring that your success will be our
success. I would like to thank you for the opportunity
of exchanging these opinions with you this afternoon.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I note that no one else wish to speak.
The proceedings will now be suspended in accordance
with this morning's decision.
I call Mr Klepsch on a point of order.
Mr Klepsch , 
- 
(D) Mr President, there is a point I
should like to raise. You tell us that the sitting is to be
suspended. The agenda is such that I fail to see how
we can justify an adjournment. I should like to know
if there are any objective grounds for suspending the
sitting now. If not, I should like to oPPose the idea
because I cannot imagine 
- 
unless the Bureau can
enlighten me 
- 
how we are going to get through the
agenda that we fixed for today.
(Applause)
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President. 
- 
As far as I am aware, there are two
objective reasons for suspending the proceedings until
l0 p.m. The first is that the House was informed right
at the beginning of the afternoon of the intention to
suspend the sitting between about half past eight and
ten o'clock Many of us planned accordingly.
A second obiective reason, which is perhaps more
important, is that it is established practice to suspend
the proceedings for the benefit of the staff. \Ufle sat for
four and a half hours this morning and we have since
been sitting for another five and a quarter hours. I7e
are likely to have another lengthy session tonight.
Going by the experience in my own parliament, I can
well imagine that the Members will want to keep to
the arrangements and grant this request so that the
staff can have a break.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Thank you for your explanation,
Mr President. I7ith regard to the first reason, let me
say that my group knew nothing about the intention
to suspend the proceedings at this point. So much for
the first reason.
!flith regard to the second reason you gave, I am not
sure whether it is better for the staff to be on duty
here until four in the morning or to get the sitting
finished without a break. I wonder. . .
(Interruption: But tbe rules say tbat tbere ntust be
breaks )
.. . the honourable Member will no doubt learn 
- 
he
can take my word for it 
- 
that Parliament arranges
night sittings but that those of us who are here are
among the exceptions who, when a night sitting. . .
(Interruption)
. . . precisely, the staff have to sit right through a night
sitting, even if there are just the two of us here. As far
as the breaks are concerned, you can rest assured that
there is every opportunity to organize them. On other
occasions we have worked right through. As I see it,
the point at the moment is how we can iustify a breakin the light of our agenda. !7e took it on ourselves to
discuss Vietnam and we have to see this motion
through to the end. A specific amount of time has
been allotted to the debate. If we do not want to
discuss the matter, it would be a good idea to say so
now, instead of pretending we can stage a major
debate on Vietnam before midnight, with all the reper-
cussions it has. I make no secret of the fact that I find
it rather depressing that we are already a day behind
our schedule, Mr President. We are a day behind and I
should not be surprised if the staff and the Members
were asked to stay on for a sitting on Saturday.
(Interruption)
You heard the honourable Member: we have to set up
the committees, or how are we going to explain away
the hold-up to the public ? As far as I see it, the
straightforward question 
- 
which I have already put
once before 
- 
is how the Bureau thinks it is going to
get through the agenda if we have a break of an hour
and a half.
(Altplause)
I cannot see how it can be done, but I suppose those
who have made the proposal know whai they are
doing.
President. 
- 
The proposal to suspend the proceed-
ings until l0 p.m. was mine, and I made it on the
basis of the information I had been given.
Does anyone else wish to speak ?
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) I formally propose that we begin
the debate on Vietnam now.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs von Alemann.
Mrs von Alemann. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I wish to
speak against Mr Klepsch's proposal. I have the
impression that at the moment there are quite a lot of
people who have left in good faith, thinking they were
letting the staff have a break. All the Members'of the
Group of the European People's Party are here 
-perhaps that is a bit of an exaggeration, but most of
them are here. I am in favour of suspending the
proceedings until ten o'clock. This will not mean a
break of an hour and a half but 
- 
if my calculation is
correct 
- 
of one hour and seven minutes.
President. 
- 
I put to the vote the proposal by Mr
Klepsch that the sitting be continued without interrup-
tion.
The proposal is adopted.
(Altplause)
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange. 
- 
(D) Could I just say somerhing ? A
number of colleagues have assumed that an adjourn-
ment was scheduled, as announced by the president
earlier. That was before . . .
(Interruption)
. .. that has nothing to do with it now. The fact of the
matter is that several Members made the assumption
with the result that we are now missing the speakers
for the debate on Vietnam. All I am asking is ihat *e
wait until these speakers can take part in the debate
and suspend the sitting until ten.
President. 
- 
Mr Lange, the decision on this point
has just been taken.
I call Mr Klepsch.
,t
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Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) I merely want to say to Mr
Lange that I fully appreciate the point he is making
but that some of the speakers are in fact here. !7e can
begin with them and in the meantime see to it that
thi others are summoned. I agree Mr President, that
the decision has been taken and there is no point in
discussing the matter further.
President. 
- 
I call Miss Brooks.
Miss Brooks. 
- 
To avoid confusion in future and to
avoid the confusion that has taken place in the last
ten minutes in this House, Sir, might I suggest that if
a decision has been made, it be communicated to all
groups sitting in this House well before the end of the
iime allowed ? I think we have added to the confusion
tonight and we have added to delay. If in future the
President gives a time and decides on an adjournment,
and that decision is communicated to all groups, then
what has happened in the last few minutes will not
happen again, Sir.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I assumed that the announcement had
been made publicly. I was under that impression'
I call Mr Natali.
Mr Natali, Vice'Presid'ent of the Commission. 
- 
(I)
Mr President, I am very sorry to say that because of
this misunderstanding we thought that the sitting was
to be suspended. Mr Cheysson has left the Chamber
precisely because he thought there was going to be an
adiournment. Since somebody said that we ought to
check whether those who are down to speak are
present, I felt I should apologize for Mr Cheysson's
absence. He will speak at a later stage, but I must
point out that we thought that the sitting was going to
be suspended.
President. 
- 
I am sorry, but Parliament decides its
own agenda, and this we have done.
(Applause)
13. Position of Soutb-East Asian refugees
President. 
- 
The next item is the joint debate on
-the statements by the Council and the Commission 
on
the position of Indochinese refugees
- 
the motion for a resolution (Doc. l-223179/rev.Il) on
the tragedy of the Indochinese refugees
-the motion for a resolution (Doc. l-224179) on 
the
dramatic situation of the Vietnam refugees
-the motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-227179) on theplight of refugees in South-East Asia
-the motion for a resolution (Doc. l-228179) on theplight of refugees in South-East Asia'
I call Mr O'Kennedy.
Mr O'Kennedy, Prcsident'in-Office of tbc CounciL
- 
Mr Presideng Members, I welcome this oppornr-
nity to make a statement on the very grave problem of
the Indo-Chinese refugees and other displaced
persons in South-East Asia, which has now become a
matter of such serious concern to the international
community. As you are probably aware, Mr Cheysson
and I will be attending the conference in Geneva
tomorrow on this very urgent and important problem.
This humanitarian and political problem will
discussed initially by the Foreign Ministers of the
Nine meeting in political cooperation and
subsequently by the Heads of State or Government in
the European Council in Strasbourg. At the minister-
ial meeting we called for an international conference
of the kind being held in Geneva tomonow and the
following day under the auspices of the United
Nations, which would discuss practical measures to
alleviate the plight of the refugees and the serious situ-
ation which now faces the countries in which the refu-
gees are arriving. In calling for an intemational confer-
ence my Community ministerial colleagues and I
stressed the great urgency of the problem, the grave
responsibility of Vietnam and the need for a more
widespread and generous resPonse from the interna-
tional community. I feel that the character of this
Parliament and its direct responsibility to its electors
require that it should, at this stage, respond on behalf
of the people of Europe to this grave problem.
Ve pledged to do everything we could to ensure the
success of the conference which begins tomorrow, and
we decided to approach the Government of Vietnam
on all aspects of the question. The Council made it
clear that, while they support a principle very dear to
everyone in this Community, namely, the right of
people freely to leave and re-enter their own coun-
iriei, they are gravely concerned by the immense
human suffering created by this situation in Indo-
china and by the disorderly exodus of refugees from
Indochina, which has caused severe problems for
other countries in the area.
The Community cannot but be moved by the
inhuman and intolerable suffering of the refugees. Por
that reason I welcome the opportunity of opening this
debate and of reporting on the project proposed by
the Council and Commission. Mr Cheysson will reply
to the debate and report to me so that we shall have a
clear and comprehensive view of Parliament's
thinking when we address the Conference tomorrow
morning. Some of our countries have at various stages
in their history witnessed the tragedy of refugees from
their own lands and this must further strengthen our
determination to alleviate the plight of these our
suffering fellow human-beings.
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The Community has therefore responded with
concern and determination. \7e have called for the
international meeting which starts tomoffow in
Geneva under UN auspices, with the intention of
creating a basis for global action to tackle the problem
at its source, i.e. in Vietnam and Cambodia. !7hat we
need are practical measures to resettle the refugees
elsewhere and to relieve the heavy burden now carried
by the countries of the region. But we must also, I
believe, try to prevail on the countries of origin to
accept their responsibilities in relation to the exodus
now taking place from their countries. Our aim must
be to seek every means open to us to relieve urgently
the suffering on the seas, in the neighbouring States
and in the refugee camps and to find a haven for the
refugees in new homes throughout the world. By
working to achieve this at the Conference we can give
further proof of the weight and effectiveness of our
common action as a Community in the face of urgent
world problems.
The nine Member States of the European Community
have already tried, according to their capabilities, to
alleviate the problem by admitting refugees for reset-
tlement by contributing to humanitarian aid
programmes, such as those of the United Nations
High Commission for Refugees. In addition, the
Community as such has undertaken significant finan-
cial action to remedy the disastrous situation of the
refugees. The Member States are prepared to make
further commitments, additional to those already
given, in regard to admitting refugees and making
financial contributions. In doing so we wish to make a
contribution that will enhance the prospects of
success of tomorrow's meeting, encourage other coun-
tries to take similar action, and help ease the heavy
burden which countries in the area are bearing. As a
further instance of our commitment, the European
Community and each of the Member States is
currently examining how we can best translate our
concern into practical effort through the operation
and adaptation of our various aid programmes.
As I already pointed out in presenting the programme
for the Irish presidency, on the first day of my presid-
ency I attended the Conference of Foreign Ministers
of the Association of South-East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) in Bali where I was invited as a guest in my
capacity as the President of the Council of Ministers.
There I had first-hand detailed reporrs from the
Foreign Ministers of Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philip-
pines, Singapore and Thailand on the dimensions of
the problem and the burden it placed on these coun-
tries. They stressed the gravity with which they view
the problem and the very great strain it places on
them. In return I relayed to them the extent of Euro-
pean concern at the problem. It put our perception of
it in terms of its source, its symptoms and its solution
and outlined the efforts the Communiry has been
making, and will continue to make, with regard to
these three aspects. I urged, in view of certain state-
ments made by Ministers in those countries prior to
the international meeting and other efforts to get to
the source of the problem, that they should not refuse
landing rights to refugees at present on the high seas.
I endeavoured with the Foreign Ministers of Australia,
the USA, New Zealand and Japan who were present
at the meeting to convey the seriousness with which
we view the humanitarian aspect of the problem. The
ASEAN Foreign Ministers were gratified and encour-
aged by the extent of the Community's concern with
the crisis and the active steps we are taking to help
alleviate it and, I think I can say that they responded
favourably to the strong representations that we, their
visitors, made to them, particularly not to turn refu-
gees back from their shores, particularly in view of our
commitment and of the proposals we hoped would
emanate from the Conference which starts tomorrow.
I have outlined to you briefly the action taken by the
Community since the matter was brought to the atten-
tion of the Foreign Ministers of the Nine some weeks
ago and the action taken by the Member States to deal
with this tragic problem which has deeply moved
public opinion in all our countries. I am sure that I
can count on the strong support of Parliament for the
efforts of the Community to reach a just and equitable
solution to the origin of the problem as well as for
compassionate measures needed to alleviate the
immediate suffering of the refugees and the diffi-
culties posed for the other nations in the region.
Finally, let me assure Parliament that in providing aid
to relieve the suffering of these refugees, we have
made it clear, and will continue to make it clear, to
the countries concerned that this should not be seen
as acceptance by the Community that this disorderly
exodus should continue. !7e are ready to assist, but we
are not prepared to condone the inhuman expulsion
of these people from their countries. I hope that the
Conference will produce the conclusions all oI us are
determined to reach.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
Thank you, Mr O'Kennedy. I am sure
the House will not take it amiss if the President-in-Of-
fice of the Council leaves now, because he had not
reckoned that this item would feature so late on the
agenda. As Mr Cheysson is not yet here, I propose
that we continue with the next speaker on the list.
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Mr Presidenl it is not the first
time that the situation has arisen whereby someone
has arrived late and has not spoken until then. This
has frequently happened here in the House. However,
we have on the list speakers who could be called now.
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It is up to the House in which order they speak, and
the decision is yours. I am in full agreement.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Griffiths on a point of order.
Mr Griffiths. 
- 
I admit that I am new to the
proceedingp of this Parliament, but I did hear the
Fresident iayrng this moming that there would be an
adjoummeni thls evening. Now, under Rule 8 (2) of
the Rules of Procedure, the President has the Power to
adioum the sitting. \trhat I should like to know is: if
it iras been tecorded in the minutes of today's proceed-
ings that there would be an adjournment, can the
House overturn the ruling made by the President
earlier on today ?
President. 
- 
I have not consulted the Rules of Proce-
dure. I accept that what you say is correct, but after
the decision which has just been taken here, I shall
certainly not use this power.
I call Mr Jenkins.
Mr Jenkins, President of tbe Comrnission. 
- 
Mr
President, I only intervene briefly, in order to say that
I am sorry that Mr Cheysson, who would wish to inter-
vene at this stage, is not here at the moment. I do not
think that it is his fault. He will arrive in the course of
the debate and will intervene as soon as he can. I do
not presume to iudge between different methods of
procedure. The tradition of the parliament which I
have been used to over nearly 30 years is that we
never adjourn for meals, we go through with our busi-
ness to the end, but I do not say that that is neces-
sarily the best tradition. But what I had hoped for
from this new Parliament was that we might have
some certainty from hour to hour, from day to day.
(Applause)
If that certainty is there, then I shall undertake, as far
as lies within my power, to produce the appropriate
Commissioners at the right time. But if there are
sudden changes of timetable, then I fear events like
the present are bound to occur' I apologize for the fact
that the Commission is not represented as it should
be. Mr Cheysson will be here as soon as he can be
found, and will come to this House and will be very
anxious to speak at an early stage. But I very much
hope that in the future, whatever is right, whatever is
wrong in this particular incident, we can have some
certainty from hour to hour and indeed from day to
day, because I believe on that will depend a great deal
of our abiliry always to have the aPpropriate Commis-
sioner present at the right time'
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I am sure everybody will understand
your position. As soon as Mr Cheysson is here, I shall
give him the floor.
I call Mr Griffiths.
Mr Griffiths. 
- 
Mr President, I am not happy. I
have asked a question and, as I say, I am not over-
familiar with the Rules of Procedure. I would like to
know, if the President did in fact say there would be
an adiournment this evening, under which particular
rule we have the right to overturn that ruling of the
President ?
President. 
- 
I have answered to the best of my
knowledge. \7e shall now continue with the business
of the House.
I call Mr Cohen to speak on behalf of the Socialist
Group.
Mr Cohen. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, the plight of the
refugees in Indo-China has shocked us more than we
could have imagined a few weeks ago. !fle have come
face-to-face with the full horror of the situation there,
and various groups in this House have been occupied
with this problem. Several motions for resolutions
have been tabled, as we are all concerned about the
fate of the refugees and hope that the Communiry
will help to solve this appalling problem, for which
our policies over the past 20 years may have made us
at least partly responsible 
- 
of course, we don't admit
this openly, yet I think we feel it in our heart of
hearts.
It is our drty 
- 
as I think we in this House all agree
- 
to do our utmost to ease the lot of the refugees and
to see to it that in the short and long-terms 
- 
esPe-
cially, of course, in the long term 
- 
conditions in
Asia can return to normal.
The motions before us this evening are all based on
the conviction that this is Europe's dury and that we
must do something in both the short and long terms.
The Community can help to solve this problem by
first o{ all ensuring that arrangements are made to
receive the refugees. However, it is far more important
that we should try to make a success of the Geneva
Conference, which opens tomorrow. The conference
will have, in particular, to define the long-term policy
designed to ensure that such situations never recur.
The Community will also have to contribute to the
discussions.
All we can do in the short term is provide food aid.
This lies within the powers of the Commission and of
the Community, and that is why the Socialist Group's
motion places such great emphasis on food aid. !7e
stressed this point because, as I have iust said, the
Community is directly empowered to provide such
aid, and we can thus directly alleviate the needs which
have arisen as a result of the refugee problem, but also
because we feel that the Commission 
- 
for the first
time in its existence 
- 
is at Present trying to handle
food aid politically and turn it into a political weaPon.
In the past 20 years the Community and Commission
have niver done this. Food aid to Chile and Uganda
has not been discontinued.
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Other forms of aid have been delayed or witheld, but
food aid has purposely never been used as a political
weapon 
- 
and the Commission has always been
quite categorical on this point. For the first time in its
history, now that the refugee problem has arisen in
Indo-China, the Commission is using food aid as a
political weapon. Quite apart from situation in South-
East Asia, this is a dangerous precedent against which
the Socialist Group wishes to protest.
But that is only a secondary aspect of the Socialist
Group's motion. The Socialist Group is mainly
concerned that the Community should make arrange-
ments to provide food aid as quickly as possible, for
that is the only way the Community can help solve
the problem in the short term; and secondly, the
Community should wherever possible, at the Geneva
Conference and elsewhere, do its utmost to ensure a
satisfactory long-term solution.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Poncelet on a point of order.
Mr Poncelet. 
- 
(F) Mr President, I should like to
put it on record that the circumstances of this debate
are quite unfair. If I may repeat what others have
pointed out, the Chair announced quite clearly that
there would be an adjournment. If any more proof
were needed, we have ii with the hurried ,etum of M.
Cheysson who has been called back to the sitting.
It could happen in the future that some chance
majority at a particular moment makes far-reaching
changes to our order of business to the detriment of
the agenda as a whole. !flhat has just happened is that
a temporary majority has altered the agenda which
was established at the beginning of the sitting and
announced by the President. This means that a fair
number of Members 
- 
just look at the empty
benches 
- 
are missing some fine speeches. Because
they are not here, they will not be able to contribute
to the debate, which they would certainly have done
after hearing some of these speeches. Mr President,
this is not a proper manner of conducting our busi-
ness. It does not augur well for the subsequent busi-
ness of the House.
President. 
- 
Mr Poncelet, those who are here had
every opportunity to take into consideration what you
have said. The House reached a decision and you
cannot reopen the matter now. I appreciate your views
but it is the duty of the President to implemenr the
decisions of the House, and I ask you to accept this. I
cannot give the floor to any other speakers on a point
of order concerning the decision that has just been
taken. I shall call anyone who wishes to speak for
some other reason.
I call Lord Bethell.
Lord Bethell. 
- 
I must protest at the fact that
almost all the Members of this House have been
informed that there was going to be a recess shortly
after 8.30 p.m. and were going to reassemble at 10.00
p.m.
President. 
- 
I am sorry, Sir. \U7e discussed this
problem already.
Lord Bethell. 
- 
I have been summoned at short
notice in order to come back for the Vietnamese
debate. Almost all my colleagues are away. I was told
clearly, Mr President, by your staff that the Vietna-
mese debate would begin at ten o'clock. !7e cannot
have these changes in the agenda every minute if we
are going to have serious debates on matters of life
and death. How many people are dying while
hundreds of people are away wining and dining out in
Strasbourg ? We were. told that this debate was going
to take place at ten o'clock. Let us have the debaie on
Vietnam at ten o'clock when we were assured, Mr pres-
ident, by your staff that the debate would take place.
Then we will know where we are. Then we can make
our speeches on this vital matter of massive life and
death.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
Sir, your remarks are not fair. !7e made
a decision on rhis point. \7e could not go back on
that. I call Mr lrmer.
Mr Irmer. 
- 
(D) Mr President" I wish to make a
formal proposal that the sitting be suspended until l0
p.m., and I shall iustify this request. The fact of the
matter, ladies and gentlemen, is that the procedure in
this Parliament ...
President. 
- 
!7e have already discussed this and
reached a decision.
Mr Irmer. 
- 
(D) .. . rhere is an additional point I
should like to make . ..
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(I) Mr President, the point of order
I want to raise is perhaps a shade more specific than it
might have been a moment ago. You were quite right,
Mr President, to point out to us that, legally speaking,
the decisions of the House are final. Thank you for
making this clear to us. However, when another
Member makes the same point before the House, evenif he is not the chairman of a group, he has every
right to propose what Mr Klepsch proposed earlier
and every right to be heard.
There is another formal point I should like to make.
Last night it was decided una4imously 
- 
and this was
the only thing that the Bureau decided unanimously
- 
to have a serious and proper debate on this subject,
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using the information supplied by the Council and
the Commission. Now, however, a majority in the
House decided to start this debate without waiting for
any of this information, and legally they are in the
right. But now we are raising the matter again, and the
House, although it took a decision ten minutes ago,
can change its mind. I support the proposal put
forward by the Member who has just spoken but at
the same time, Mr President, now that you know that
Mrs Veil made this announcement, I ask you to use
your discretionary powers and not to put the matter to
the House again. I am confident in requesting this, Mr
President, because you said earlier that you were
unaware of Mrs Veil's announcement. Now you know,
and so with due regard for the subject of Vietnam and
disregarding the conniving and the speechifying of
some, let us have a proper debate with all those who
want to take part, because many Members are absent
not through any fault of their own but because of
what they heard from the Chair.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Mr President, it will not take me
a moment to say what I have to say because I find Mr
Pannella's comments contemptible .. .
(Applause)
... Speaking time was allocated by the Bureau
yesterday. The decision by the Bureau was based on
the assumption that we should have the Council
debate this morning and the debate on Vietnam in
the afternoon. It never occured to the Bureau that we
should be discussing Vietnam at this god-forsaken
hour. It was thanks to Mr Pannella and his delaying
tactics that the whole morning sitting was wasted . . .
(Applause)
. . . and we could not discuss the political issues to
which he sanctimoniously refers. I have nothing but
contempt for such ploys . . .
(Applause)
... which seek to paralyse and undermine the work of
Parliament.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Balfe.
Mr Balfe. 
- 
Mr President, this is the second night
that I have come back to this building because it
appears to be impossible for this Parliament to
organize its business with any semblance of common
sense. We spent most of this morning on procedural
wrangles which would have been a disgrace to a sixth
form. !7e spent most of this evening thinking that we
were supposed to be in recess, and we are now back
here told that a debate is about to take place. !7hat I
put to you is this : if we can't run this place effi-
ciently, I think it is high time we set up some sort of
Committee to look into ways of organizing it slightly
better.
You may well wave at me. I am a bit fed up with
being called back to this place again and again
because you can't organize it. Let me put that, quite
bluntly. Let us say this. !7e were told and there are
many people at another place who were told 
- 
that a
debate would commence at ten o'clock. I invite those
people who are here to filibuster until ten o'clock to
get at least one decision that has been announced
carried out, so that it actually happens at the correct
time. Because the way this organization is behaving at
the moment, if you wanted to feed grist to the mill of
those people who want to bring this Parliament into
contempt you could not have written a better script.
Please for goodness sake sort yourselves out !
(Applause)
President. 
- 
!7hen we have finished this discussion,
you can have the opportunity of making a personal
statement in accordance with the Rules of Procedure,
with which you are obviously familiar, Mr Pannella.
Does anyone else wish to speak ?
I call Mr Pannella for a personal statement.
Mr Pannell^. 
- 
0 Mr President, as you correctly
said, the Rules of Procedure permit the chair to
choose the moment, and I should like to thank you
for this remarkable example of compliance with the
Rules of Procedure.
In fact, Mr President, my personal statement is a parli-
amentary one. I want to make it clear, here and now,
that the statement by the honourable Chairman of the
Christian-Democratic Group concerning his contempt
for another Member of this House is an example of
tactics which I reject. I shall not say that I feel
contempt for Mr Klepsch because I feel that, for the
sake of democracy, I must respect the voters who sent
him here. As far as I am concerned, the honourable
gentleman 
- 
whatever his talents or non-talents
might be 
- 
is a representative of the electorate, even
though it may sometimes make a mistake. I shall
reply to the insult, Mr President, by saying that I
respect the honourable Member, even if he is Mr
Klepsch. I want to point out, however, that at the
meeting of the Bureau yesterday evening, after we had
spoken, Mr Klepsch and other colleagues agreed to
have this debate on Vietnam before the debate on the
Luster report, instead of as Klepsch himself would
have wished. This is the point I am trying to make.
Let me just say in conclusion that Parliament was
disrupted today by unconstitutional tactics. !7e did
not want this discussion ; it was you who forced it
uPon us.
President. 
- 
My apologies, Mr Cheysson. !flould
you care to take the floor now ?
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- 
(F)
Pirst of all, I should like to apologize to the House for
not having been here from the start of this debate, to
which the Commission attaches a great deal of impor-
tance. Indeed, we regard it as very significant thalthe
first specific debate, the first debate which is neither
of a general nor of a procedural nature in this elected
Parliament, concems the refugees in South-East fuia,
as if this elected Parliament wanted, instinctively, to
emphasize in its very first part-session that the
construction of Europe is inseparable from the protec-
tion of man, the defence of human rights and the
need to intervene when people's physical existence is
threatened, as \Villy Brandt said this aftemoon.
This is very encouraging for us in punuing a policy,
or a series of policies, to which we attach great impor-
tance, namely the humanitarian policies Mr Cohen
referred to iust now.
Mr President, before talking about the refugees in
South-East Asia I should like to remind the House
that for a number of years the Community has in fact
been involved in a policy of providing food aid. One
Iigure will suffice to show the scale of this policy. In
the 1979 budget, 640 million ua. 
- 
I repeat 540
million 
- 
have been set aside to cover the supply of
food to countries where it is needed. That is a substan-
tial figure, and the policy is clearly defined. I7e
provide our food aid to countries which meet certain
obiective criteria of poverty, food requirements and
balance of payments difficulties. This is a humani-
arian policy and, to take up what Mr Cohen said just
now, I should like to state that this humanitarian
policy has never been linked and 
- 
in so far as it is
in the Commission's power 
- 
will never be linked to
any political stipulations of whatever kind.
Mr Cohen was right to recall that in difficult circum-
stances, when Allende was assassinated, we maintained
our policy towards the people of Chile. He was right
to recall that while Idi Amin, as you know, was
creating world-wide indignation we none the less
mainained our aid to the people of Uganda. In each
cese, however, we acted in conditions for which we are
answerable to the European Parliament and to the
people of Europe, the taxpayen and voters: in other
words we assured outselves that the aid was actually
benefiting those for whom it was intended, i.e. the
people who needed ir Ve have thus in fact been
obliged in many cases, ils Mr Cohen said, to interrupt
for a time the operation of certain programmes in
order to check that those most in need were actually
benefiting from them. Unfortunately, Vietnam is
.mong the eligible countries. I say unfortunately in
that it is a country which has suffered e greet deal : it
has suffered from war, in the couse of an heroic
struggle, and it has recently suffered from floods
which have devastated part of its crops. Vietnam is
thus emong the countries which have been receiving
our food aid for some years now. Let me remind you
that in 1977 33 million u-a. and in 1978 57 million
ua. were set aside for aid to Vietnam 
- 
and these are
very sizeable amounts, while in the 1979 budget there
is provision for 54 million u-a. for food supplies to
Vietnam.
The programme was carried out normally under the
1977 and 1978 budgets and at the present time rwo
shiploads of food for the Vietnamese people are still
on their way to Vietnam. A Greek ship is waiting off
Haiphong to unload food for Vietnam.
The 1979 proSramme has not been initiated 
- 
and
this is only normal, as a certain amount of time always
elapses between finalizing the budgetary appropria-
tions and the start of the operations. It is in fact this
1979 ptognmme that has been suspended by the
Commission, while the previous programmes are
being carried out. It is this 1979 programme that we
shall have to discuss at a later date in the light of what
happens in Geneva.
Mr President, there is one particular aspect to this
intervention by means of. food supplies, namely the
possibility of taking very quick action in emergencies,
which includes the possibility of operations for the
benefit of refugees. Unfortunately, a large number of
various migrations are going on in the world today,
which leads to desperate situations and means there
are refugees who need help if they are to survive.
At present, three and a half million refugees around
the world are receiving aid from the Community,
including Palestinians, Africans 
- 
one and a half
million Africans 
- 
and in the past three years the
Community has spent ll5 million u.a. on refugees.
So, when this great flood of refugees from South-East
Asia developed, the Community naturally took action
and in the 1979 programme you will find 12 million
u.a. for refugees from South-East Asia, to be used 
-since we are not in a position to take direct action out
there 
- 
via international organizations, the Red
Cross, the I7orld Food Progmmme and the United
Nations High Commission for Refugees. Then, Mr
President, at the beginning of this year the flow of
refugees suddenly increased. According to the report
by the High Commission for Refugees which is to be
examined tomorrow and the day after in Geneva, the
number of refugees from South-East Asia increased by
155000 between I January and 30 June. At present
there are ,100 000 refugees who are described as being
'in transit', in a terrible plight on islands or, worse
still, on ships which are doomed to sink. 190 000
come from Vietnam and 210 000 
- 
the majority 
-from Cambodia and Laos.
I should like here to pay tribute to the United
Nations High Commission for Refugees, which
performs a worthy and truly thankless task around the
world. Ve cooperate closely with it in all parts of the
world: in Latin America, Africa and Asia (in Burma
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and South-East Asia). !flhen, two or three months ago,
the High Commissioner for Refugees told us how
worried he was about the resources needed to provide
the bare essentials for these refugees who are arriving
in greatly increased numbers, the Commission
decided to take such action as it could. \tr(e thus allo-
cated 5 million u.a. in cash to meet various require-
ments for medical supplies and for foodstuffs which
cannot be found in Europe. These 5 million u.a. were
paid in their entirety between March and June.
However, the simple food needs had increased far
beyond what was provided for in our budget and we,
the Commission, have thus proposed to the Council
that half of the food requirements of the refugees
from June to August should be covered immediately
by emergency decisions.
In order to cover half the food requirements, these
decisions had to involve I 500 tonnes of milk powder.
These I 500 tonnes were available under the budget
and did not present any problem: we took them and
they have been put to use. Decisions were also needed
on 8 000 tonnes of rice, the equivalent of about
20 000 tonnes of cereals. But we do not have cereals
available because 
- 
and I am sorry the President in
Office of the Council is not here to hear me say this
- 
while our Ministers never tire of declaring that
Community food aid in cereals must be increased,
wery time we get down to the budgetary details we
are met with a refusal, and Community food aid in
cereals has not increased by a single kilogram in the
last five years. So we did not have any cereals at our
disposal. That is why our proposal provided for the
8 000 tonnes of rice to be charged under a different
heading of the budgeg since we are expected to follow
normal budgetary practice. These 8 000 tonnes of rice
are to be charged in the budget agpinst an existing
item, namely the amount set aside for Vietnam, which
was in suspense pending a decision on how this food
aid can be put into effect in proper fashion, in accor-
dance with the criteria we have applied for some
years. That is what we have done. It is not a point of
particular interest.
I think it is more important, Mr President, to talk
about what is to happen subsequently. There are
,1,00 000 refugees 
- 
and the flow has perhaps not
been stopped 
- 
400 000 refugees, a large number of
whom are living, or rather subsisting, in appalling
conditions. This had to be discussed at international
level; that was the view taken by the United Nations
and the opinion of the countries of the Community;
the President in Office of the Council went into this
in detail iust now. Tomorrow and the day after, there-
fore, there is to be a meeting in Geneva, under the
chairmanship of the Secretary-General of the United
Nations, to discuss what can and must be done for
these refugees. This meeting is in the tradition of prev-
ious meetings, particularly the one held last
December on the same subject. The report drawn up
by the High Commission for refugees, which is to be
the basis for our discussions in the next two days,
brings out the three aspects of the problem. Firstly,
there is the departure of the refugees. All of us find it
unacceptable that people should be driven out to sea
or induced, in a state of despair, to depart in the condi-
tions we have seen. The departure of refugees who
want to leave their country must be arranged in an
orderly fashion. The proper organization of departures
will thus be the first point on the agenda. On 30 May
an agreement was reached between the United
Nations High Commission for refugees and the Viet-
namese Government. This agreement must now be
put into effect and applied in normal and reasonable
conditions. I am sorry that no such agreement is in
sight with regard to Cambodia. The Community must,
in our view, give all possible support to the High
Commission for refugees to see that this agreement is
put into effect and that the material costs resulting
from these organized departures are met by the inter-
national community and more particularly by us in
the European Community.
The second subject, the most dramatic and urgent
question, is what is termed transit, in other, words the
question of what happens to these refugees between
their departure from their country of origin and their
ultimate arrival in a final place of refuge. Mr Presi-
dent, the Council of Ministers has accepted the
Commission's proposal, which means the Community
is prepared to provide half the food requirements of
these refugees during the transit period. As I said,
under the emergency measures we have taken this has
been taken care of up to the end of September. I7e
hope to continue this operation in the following quar-
ters. !7e also hope to be able to grant aid in cash via
the High Commission for refugees, to provide for
these refugees' other needs, as I mentioned iust now.
Intervention by the Community must be in a clear
and unmistakable form: as I just said, it must include
this material commitment which will make it possible
for the High Commissioner for refugees to organize
their transit in the best way.
\7ill this be sufficient for this intermediate period ?
Personally, I take leave to doubt it. And I would
suggest that certain problems will probably have to be
dealt with by other bodies as well, in particular by
non-government organizations. There is not just the
need to feed the refugees who are in the transit camps
and to build these camps in decent conditions, there
are also more specific, more detailed operations such
as the ship for Vietnam that we have heard about.
Here, I think, if this House cares to adopt certain
suggestions put forward by the political groups, our
intervention alongside the non-government organiza-
tions could perhaps open the way to considerable
Progress.
The third, and clearly most important, aspect is the
final place of refuge, the refugees' new home. Mr Presi-
dent, this question is not the Community's responsi-
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bility, it is a matter for the national governments. It is
for each of them to decide how far they feel they can
go in opening their doors to refugees, to all refugees,
without distinction : men, women and children, they
are all in a similar plight. It is thus up to the govem-
ments, the national govemments in the Community,
to decide 
- 
and it must be acknowledged that they
have already made a considerable effort, since I note
that of the 200 000 refugees who have found a perma-
nent home outside South-East Asia the Community
has welcomed 60 000. But 50 000 or 200 000,
compared with the ,+00 000 in distress, who are now
likely to die, compared with the hundreds of thou-
sands who may well be following them, is too low a
figure. The Community 
- 
or at least the Commission
- 
hopes that in Geneva the member govemments
will be able to improve their offers. It is also hoped
that other countries will be able to offer assistance.
And if certain countries offer to accept refugees, the
Commission feels something should be done to
improve the material conditions in which these refu-
gees and their families arrive. Thus, if the interna-
tional community were to decide to give financial
assistance to countries in the Third Vorld who are
willing to grve a permanent home to refugees from
South-East Asia the European Community should in
our view play its part in this financial operation. If the
countries of the Community agree to give a penna-
nent home to an increased number of refugees, we
feel the Community budget should, through the
existing channels 
- 
the Social Fund, for example 
-contribute to the financial burden involved.
Obviously, Mr President, the corresponding budgetary
measures can only be proposed and adopted after the
Geneva Conference. It is therefore on Tuesday 24 July
that the Council will be asked to decide, as a matter of
urgency, on the first measures to be taken and to give
consideration to the others, which naturally includes
the question of what should be done with the aid
intended for Vietnam, i.e. this food aid which is
currently in suspense and will have to be allocated,
with regard in particular to what it proves possible to
do about organizing departures from Vietnam.
That, Mr President, is a very bald factual account
confined to the one problem of refugees. I am very
happy to have limited my report in this way, since the
aim of the United Nations Secretary-General and
those who have convened the Geneva Conference is
that in Geneva political discussions should be avoided,
because above all it has been, is and will continue to
be our intention that the humanitarian problems 
-emergency assistance and food aid 
- 
should be
completely separated from the political problems.
This present debate, only a few hours before the
Geneva Conference, is in our view of great impor-
tance. It is, as I said before, a significant event; it
marks your sympathy as newly-elected Members of
Parliament, in others words the sympathy of the
peoples of Europe, for men and women who are in
terrible distress and who, even if we manage to relieve
their suffering, will still be in a wretched position, for
they have had to abandon their country, their past,
their heritage. They are to become exiles. Let us there-
fore, show our sympathy for all these people. '$7e must
first ensure, with regard to elementary survival that the
best possible arrangements are made, and on this
point I am sure we are all agreed. And we should
remember what this great departure means for the
refugees, far from their homes, far from the world
they know, far from their culture, their past and their
heritage.
All this must, of course, be done in a way that takes
account of the balance of the region, of the countries
in South-East Asia as a whole, for nothing could be
more dangerous than for certain countries to be
isolated while the others feel threatened by this situa-
tion. This is a peculiarly difficult question which I am
sure we shall have occasion to discuss again. It is a
question with political aspects which will certainly
have to be raised in this House.
But today it is perhaps best for us to confine ourselves
to considering the fate of these people and of those
who, since they feel obliged to leave, will be following
them, and to recommend concrete, practical and
immediate measures to relieve their suffering.
(Applause)
IN THE CHAIR: MRS VEIL
President
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Cassanmagnago Cerretti to
speak on behalf of the Group of the European
People's Party (CD).
Mrs Cassanmagnago Cerretti. 
- 
(! Madam Presi-
dent, ladies and gentlemen, the motion for a resolu-
tion put before you under the urgent procedure once
more calls your attention and that of the public to the
fact that Parliament has the institutional dury to
consider the distressing problem of refugees in South-
East Asia, and in particular those from Vietnam.
Indeed, it is not the first time that Parliament has
concerned itself with this problem, in which human
dignity and the right to a life worthy of the name are
at stake. As early as 1975, more precisely at the sitting
of l0 April 1975, the European Parliament debated
the situation of the Indo-Chinese refugees and passed
a resolution in which it declared itself 'appalled by the
scale of the human tragedy which has befallen the
peoples of South Vietnam and Cambodia', and asked
the Commission of the European Communities to
help relieve the distress of the refugees by providing
substantial material aid as tangible evidence of the
sympathy of the people of the Community with the
sufferings of Indochina.
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More recentl), at the sitting on 18 January 1979, the
European Parliament once more took up the
problems of the refugees from Cambodia, Laos and
Vietnam, and passed a resolution urging the Ministers
of Foreign Affairs meeting in political cooperation to
make a joint demarche to the United Nations High
Commission for Refugees and to the Vietnamese
Government with a view to putting an end to this
exodus of biblical proportions.
!7ith today's motion for a resolution, Madam Presi-
dent,'we wish first and foremost to draw attention to
the gravity of the problem of the Vietnamese refugees
and to the urgency of finding adequate solutions, and
to ensure that this gravity and this urgency become
the concern and responsibility of all. I7e also wish to
highlight a situation which conflicts with the most
elementary respect for basic human rights, and is
aggravated by the violation of the rights to life, human
dignity, health and a worthwhile existence. \7e have
spoken many times in Parliament about civil rights,
but the problems have remained substantially
unchanged because of bureaucratic obstacles which
cannot be immediately removed.
If we then consider that the victims of this fearful
exodus from Vietnam include not only adults but also
children who are being deprived of their basic rights
to family life, education and the development of their
faculties in an environment suited to their age, we
cannot but note in bitter irony that all this is
happening in the very year designated by the United
Nations as the International Year of the Child.
Madam President, our motion for a resolution is above
all an appeal to the civilized world to put an end to
this tragedy, which is all the more shocking because
of the rynicism and intensivity with which the refu-
gees who land in trepidation and hope are turned
back out to sea. Madam President, we appreciate the
very serious problems which have arisen for countries
such as Malaysia which have felt the impact of this
enormous mass of refugees. Even so, our democratic
and Christian conscience refuses to condone such poli-
cies. Our concern is increased by the fact that
Malaysia has not officially renounced the policy of
sending back to sea a large proportion of the refugees
who had been allowed to land on its territory, while
preventing incoming ships crowded with refugees
from approaching its coasts.
And what, Madam President, can one say of the
present Vietnamese Government which is 'managing'
this exodus of thousands upon thousands of people,
with all the dangers it involves for the equilibrium
and stability of the rest of the world ? Madam Presi-
dent we maintain that our Community cannot and
must not remain passive in the face of these events.
The Iflest must act with the greatest urgency to give
refuge to as many victims as possible of this tragedy
which has shocked people everywhere. This would
make it possible to alleviate to some extent the
crowded conditions in the refugee transit camps and
to improve the sad lot of those on the open sea who
await an act of human solidarity.
This motion for a resolution, Madam President,
reflects the attitude which the European Parliament
has consistently taken throughout its existence in
defence of basic human rights. It has always fought
for respect for these rights, not only within the Euro-
pean Community but throughout the world.'\U(e wish
to be citizens of Europe, but in order to become
responsible citizens of the world'. The joint declara-
tion of 5 April 1977, which on Parliament's initiative
was signed also by the Council and Commission,
obliges our institutions to respect basic rights in the
exercise of their powers and in pursuing the aims of
the Community 
- 
hence not only within but also
outside the Community, since respect for basic
human rights is an indivisible obligation.
The Community cannot remain indifferent and insen-
sitive to this situation, which so profoundly affects the
destiny and basic rights of so many people. For this
reason, Madam President, we are not confining
ourselves to urging the Council and Commission to
consider the most suitable forms of assistance to these
refugees, but we are also calling for this very serious
problem to be tackled realistically with a view ro
restoring in their entirety the basic rights of the
victims of this tragedy, starting with the right of esta-
blishment in a free country and of integration into
normal life.
In the face of this vast tragedy, the initiative we are
proposing to the Community is not only humani-
tarian 
- 
if the Commissioner will forgive me 
- 
it is
also political. !7e are taking a political decision to act
primarily to protect the right to life of so many
human beings, and we are making a political judg-
ment in condemning what is happening in Vietnam.
The conscience of the world is already unanimous on
this. These distressing events must lead us to ponder
once more the significance of the recent history of
Indochina, and to question the interpretations which,
although simplistic, nevertheless aroused the emotions
and commitment of so many generous and sensitive
young people some time ago. There is no doubt that
events in Indochina require a political solution, that
they require pressure by democratic governments on
the Vietnamese Government to ensure that it adopts a
different policy on human rights in Vietnam.
However, the humanitarian commitment of the
Community is an essential aspect of this political pres-
sure, which is justified and legitimized precisely by
the strength and moral commitment which it
expresses. This, Madam President, is the hope that we
express on the eve of the international conference
opening in Geneva tomorrow, at which the Commu-
nity must show its solidarity with the South-East
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Asian rcfugccs, irs wcll irs its tlctcrnilnrltlot] to tlefcnd
hunrarr lifc arrd digrrit.v'. Arrtl I trust that tltc Picsidcnt
of tlrc Courreil .rrrd the Prcsidcrrt of the Corrrrtrissiorr
will allow rrre to strcss oncc lnorc thc inrport.rnce irnd
urgenc) of practical nrci'rsrrrcs 
- 
sonrcthing which
was c.rlnrly srdc-stcppcd with .rrr itrgull'tcnt ,rbout thc
availrrbilitv of ccrctls in Etrrope whrlc thc rrririn ques-
tiorr of thc urgcrrcv of giving aid was irvordcrl.
(.'lpplttrst 
.lnnrt !lrt a ttt x)
President. 
- 
Ileforc I call Lord Betlrcll,.l want to
cxplairr to thc staff who irrc lreing subjcctctl to cxccp-
tional dcrrrarrds thnt thc dccision rrot to suspcnd thc
procccdings was taken irr vicw of thc scriousncss of
thc problcnr rrrrd becausc wc wiurt thc outconrc o[ this
debirtc to bc known lrcfore thc Gerrcva Corrfcrerrce
oPens torlrorrow.
'We arc ftrlly awarc of tlrc tlcnrirnds whiclr rrrc bcirrg
nratle and I hopc tlrat on futurc occasrons thc agcnda
- 
arrd cspccially the corrtluct oI busirrcss rrr thc
Housc 
- 
will not nrakc strch rlcntnrrcls on thc staff. I
know that it is a trc'rrrentlorrs strairr for those who arc
not in a position to leirvc thc sittirrg. llut thc problcnt
of the Victnanrcsc rcftrgccs is a vcry specill orre, arrcl
therc is nlso thc deadlinc inrposccl by thc Geneva
Confcrcrrcc, which opcns tonrorrow rnd which lras
nlcar'!t that thc Prcsitlerrt-in-Officc of thc Courrcil ltas
hacl to lcavc. He rsked nrc to .rpologizc for tlrc fact
that hc coultl rrot stay trntil thc cnd of thc debarc, but
he hatl to leirvc [rccausc thc Corrfercnce starts
tonlorrow nrorrrirrg.
Tlre circunrstances arc exccptiorral lncl I trust that thc
staff will urrderstantl this. Ve fully rrpprcciilrc thc
problenrs arr<l the strlirr they Iritvc to cope with.
(Applt tsr)
I call Lord Bethell to speak orr bchalf of thc European
Dcnrocratic Grotrp.
Lord Bethell. 
- 
Madam Presirlcnt, earlie r this
evening I spoke on thc tclcphonr' to a rcprescntiltive
of thc. United Nations High Comnrission for Rcfugees
and I had a fairly lengthy conversation with him
about thc present problems of refugees in Indochina.
He gave nre certain facts and figures ; one of which
was that'according to his best estinration, during the
month of June, 100000 boat people fronr Vietnam
had perished on the high seas. I will repeat rhat figure
- 
100 000 people, twice the number of refugees that
had in fact arrived in Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia
and other countries near the China Sea. He explained
to me that large numbers of people were continuing
to die, at the rate of several thousand per day, either
because their boats are badly contructed and disinte-
grate because they are forced to put to sea without fuel
or food, or because they are attacked and pillaged by
pirates on the high seas.
Because of that I was p.rrticularly anxious to speak in
this hrstoric debatc during this historic week which,
by a happy coincirlcncc, Irappens on the eve of this
irrrportarrt confcrence irr Gcneva whrch will try its
bcst to anrelioratc thc position of the very people I
was tliscussirrg. For thrs rcason, Madant Prcsident, I
was particularly glad to hear vour soothing words
before I got r.rp to speak. I ntust confess that with your
well-known chirrnr arrcl diplomacy you did to sonte
cxtcnt calnr nty angcr. I found it alntost instrppor-
tablc, first, that thc dcbate on this rltatter should havc
bccn brought forward by an hour fronr the tinrc that
'vAs comnlrnlicatctl to nte by nre nrbc-rs of your staff.
Secondly, thlt this dcbate should takc place in the
absencc. of a nrcmbcr o[ the Corrncil of Ministcrs to
opcn this dcbatc. I appreciate that Mr O'Kcnnedy has
to bc in Gencva tonlorrow, and I appreciate the diffi-
cultics hc. had to put up with this nrorning from
pcople up thcrc who nrade his life and our lives very,
vcry difficult. [Jut, Madant Prcsident, we all have our
crosses to bear, we all havc our things to put up with.
\flr. have all hacl to stay up late because of the ladies
irncl ge'ntlenrell on l'lly right and I would put it to you
that this is hardly tlrc. tinre for a rrrirrister, a Presidcnt-
in-Officc, to lcavc the European Parliament. It is not
appropriate for hint to leave these prenrises lt such a
tinrc and beforc such an occasion.
(,4pplt u*)
However, I will not t'laborate on that. I will indicate a
few things that I hope will be communicated to the
Prcsident-in-Office by Conrnrissioner Cheysson and
by a menrber of the President-in-Of{ice's staff
tonrorrow in Gcneva.
'What can we clo ? Various speakers have suggested we
should continue our diplomatic pressure on Vietnam
to dcsist from their racist policies, indeed we should,
antl Conrnrissioner Cheysson has indicated to us some
of the food aid that has been given to Vietnam over
the past year or so. I wonder, Madanr President,
whcther it would not be more appropriate in the next
few months to divert this food aid from the Govern-
nrent of Vietnam to the relief of the refugees ?
(Altpldtv)
In particular, Madam President, I wonder whether the
Community might use its influence to see that the
Red Cross, which I understand may soon be able to
establish an office in Cambodia, should receive consid-
erable aid in order to relieve the refugee problem
there 
- 
the so called foot people 
- 
and should have
at its disposal some of these funds. It would I suggest
be appropriate both from the political and from the
humanitarian point of view.
Also it might be possible to use some of the funds
that are available to assist outside countries to admit
and accommodate some of these refugees. I am
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thinking particularly of countries in South America,
Brazil, Venezuela, that might be able to accept and
find space for large numbers of people who otherwise
would have no home and indeed would probably
perish because they would be sent back into the seas
and would drown. Could not funds be made available
to underwrite their settlement in certain large coun-
tries of the world ? This is of course on top of large
numbers which, I hope, will be accepted by the Nine.
France has accepted in the region of 50 000 and I
hope other countries will accept substantial numbers
in order to indicate that we wish to set an example in
this matter.
Tomorrow, we shall, in Geneva, speak with one voice.
!fle spoke with one voice on this matter in Strasbourg
during the European Summit. Let us speak with one
voice tomorrow, but let us speak out with strength on
this, the most severe, cruel and tragic population
movement and act of mass murder since !7orld lVar
II.
(Applause)
I put it to you, and I put it to this House, that the
word genocide is not too strong a word to use.
(Applause)
And let us not repeat the mistakes of the past,
whether it be the massacre of refugees from Asia
Minor in Smyrna in 1922, when refugees were turned
back from ships and drowned, or whether it be Jewish
refugees who were unable to escape from Hitler's
tyranny because certain countries in the free world
found it inconvenient, impossible to accommodate
them and to find a home for them, or Russian refu-
gees who, in 1945146, were forcibly repatriated to
Stalin's labour camps to be murdered in huge
numbers. Let us not repeat the mistakes, the crimes,
that we in the free world have committed ; these are
the refugees in this century.
(Applause)
I put it to you that in this tragedy we see the most
ugly face of Communist tyranny.
(Applause)
A country is prepared to use human life on a massive
scale to destabilize an arca and soften up an area for
political reasons, because this is not only a humani-
tarian issue, it is also a political issue and, let there be
no mistake about it, we know what they are up to. It is
mass murder and it is racism of the worst sort : it is
something that brings back many echoes of 35 years
ago : a racial minority, suspected of disloyalty by a
vicious government and treated accordingly in the
most cruel possible way. It is the worst possible
vestige of Hitlerism or Stalinism, and it is totally
contrary to every ideal which this Community stands
for.
(Applause)
I could quote many sentences from the Treaty of
Rome which would indicate exactly what I mean. Let
us speak with one voice tomorrow, Madam President,
let the Council, let the Foreign Ministers of the Nine
know exactly how this House feels, and let there be
no doubt that we in this House intend to do some-
thing about it, believe that something should be done
about it and will not tolerate that the Nine, unlike the
Good Samaratan, should be allowed to pass by on the
other side.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fanti to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.
Mr Fanti. 
- 
(I) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I do not wish to 
- 
indeed I cannot 
-explain in these few minutes the ideological and polit-
ical reasons which led us, the Italian Communists, to
put before you the motion for a resolution signed by
Mr Amendola and Mr Ansart on behalf of the
Communist and Allies Group. I have no time to
develop the arguments adequately, and therefore I do
not wish to contribute even involuntarily to the sort of
ideological and sectarian conflict which some would
like to be the basis of relations even amongst us. I
only wish to try to contribute to serious and respon-
sible consideration of a subiect which involves human
lives. lTithout being presumptuous, I think I can
make this contribution because 
- 
alone, I believe, of
those present here 
- 
I had the opportunity to go to
Vietnam at the beginning of this year. The mission
which I carried out for my party, after the entry of
Vietnamese troops into-Cambodia, involved collecting
on-the-spot information, trying to understand what
was going on, and openly expressing the concern hnd
criticism which events in South-East Asia had aroused
in those who, like us, had strongly supported from the
start the heroic struggle carried on for decades by the
Vietnamese people for its independence and freedom.
But apart from the discussions which I had and the
disagreements which were expressed on the events
which had damaged the image acquired by Vietnam
in the eyes of the democratic public, and particularly
of the younger generation 
- 
that generation which
throughout the world described itself as the 'Vietnam
generation'- apart from the way in which the Vietna-
mese leaders spoke about the tragedy of the refugees,
the causes of this tragic new wave of emigration 
-which, we should remember, is the third in 20 years
- 
and how to deal with it with the assistance and
agreement of the UNHCR 
- 
apart from all this, I
should like to be able to tell you of the conditions 
-unbelievable in my view 
- 
in which millions of men,
women, old people and clllldren live, work and try to
build a life worth living only four years after the end
of a terrible war and a short time after the floods
which the Commissioner mentioned earlier. Unfortu-
nately time does not permit me to do so. I can only
tell you that, from a European standpoint, these condi-.
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tions can only be described as inhuman. Such condi-
tions can only give rise to further tragedies, tensions
and waves of emigration, until they are improved 
-instead of being worsened by senseless attempts to
make propaganda or by irresponsible measures such
as the proposal to cancel the aid to Vietnam stipulated
in the peace treaty of 1975 and which has been
provided only in part in the last few years.
!7e must ask ourselves this question : are s/e to go on
merely handing down judgments from our citadel of
wealth and bestowing a pittance of aid, or should we
not ask ourselves whether we Europeans, who are
trying to create a better future of peace and freedom
for our peoples and our states, also bear a heavy and
direct responsibility ? !7e Communists are aware of
this responsibility, and point it out because only in
this way is it possible to ensure that solidarity, aid, and
attempts to find a humane solution to the urgent
problem of the refugees are approached realistically
and with lasting effectiveness. For this reason, we
share the hope that the Geneva Conference opening
tomorrow may lead rapidly to positive action, while at
the same time maintaining and even intensifying
economic, technical and cultural cooperation with
Vietnam and the other countries of South-East Asia,
by taking part in efforts to provide the international
aid essential for the reconstruction and development
of those countries. These, in our view, are the real
tasks which we must face with all our intelligence and
ability, since on the fulfilment of these tasks depends
the fate of the whole of mankind.
(Applause fron tbe Communist and Allies Group)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Edgar Faure to speak on
behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group.
Mr Edgar Faure. 
- 
(F)Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, as Mr Cheysson 
- 
whom I should like to
congratulate on his speech 
- 
remarked iust now, it is
fortunate that, by a unanimous decision of the Bureau,
this debate is being held this evening, albeit at a late
hour. !7e shall thus have the chance of finishing on
an historic note the first day of our work which
seemed to start in such a halting and disappointing
fashion.
!7e thus have the chance of proclaiming, on this first
day of debate, that our European Parliament, the first
multinational parliamentary institution, has the
authority to deal with any major issue. What more
striking and worthwhile occasion could there be for
that than this particularly tragic and urgent question ?
I7ords, ladies and gentlemen, are often ironic, and
their irony is often a cruel irony. The motion we
support, tabled by my Group together with two other
Groups, bears in its title the word 'refugees'. This is a
pale reflection of the present tragedy. For normally
the refugee is someone who has a refuge, but we are
dealing with refugees with no refuge, who cannot find
asylum and are being refused the right of asylum. In
reality we should not be talking about 'refugees' but
about 'outcasts'. \7e used to talk about stateless
persons, but a stateless person is one who is deprived
of his homeland. These people, on the other hand, no
longer have anywhere on earth they can call their
own.
Just now, Lord Bethell quite rightly made a compar-
ison with genocide. There seem, in the world today, to
be new elements in the tragedy. Genocide itself once
seemed a novelty ; what we are seeing now is a sort of
extermination in the literal sense of the word, i.e. the
act of expelling beyond the borders, which can,
however, very easily be confused with 'extermination'
in the popular meaning of the term, i.e. elimination
pure and simple. I was very moved, Lord Bethell, by
the figures you were kind enough to give us just now
after collecting your evidence at the beginning of the
evening.
The Liberal and Democratic Group is particularly
concerned about three points : the humanitarian
aspect of our intervention, its practical aspect and
lastly the general aspect of establishing rights.
Its humanitarian aspect 
- 
and here again I should
like to thank Mr Cheysson for having read my
thoughts 
- 
must be dissociated from the political
aspect. As far as the political aspects are concerned,
which are a matter for diplomacy, we are in a position
to give advice, to express opinions and to make sugges-
tions, but this is nonetheless the domain of the
national governments. !flith regard to the humani-
tarian aspects, we are fully in our element, since this is
a question of our ability to pass moral iudgments.
That is why we insist on the need to consider the
humanitarian aspect of this problem and not to get
directly involved ourselves, especially with regard to
pronouncing condemnations of this or that govern-
ment, nor to pass judgment on international relations.
But unfortunately the work 'humanitarian' all too
often evokes the idea of speechifying and pious but
ineffective demonstrations. We were thus concerned
to put some concrete substance into our motion, and
while this aspect may perhaps appear, second-rate it
was becessary to raise concrete issues and we were
concerned to do this in terms of quantities and
figures, which are the language of hard facts.
'S7e were concerned to urge implementation of this
programme for the supply of 8000 or 10000 tonnes
of rice and 15000 tonnes of milk powder 
- 
but I
must apologize to Mr Cheysson, as I think there is a
misunderstanding here. I appreciate that l5 000
tonnes of milk powder are indeed in excess of the
amount we wanted. lfhat I want is for the Commis-
sion to be able to go beyond the 8000 or 10000
tonnes of rice.
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I was shocked to learn that, whereas we have always
been told that there is too much farm produce and we
have been asked to restrict the work of our farmers
and perhaps their numbers, when it comes down to
making use of these surpluses, which have been built
up into such a dreadful problem, to produce a little
happiness and well-being, the surpluses have disap-
peared. If our agriculture is in surplus, it needs to be
restrained, but in that case why is there no grain avail-
able ? If, on the other hand, our agriculture needs to
be supported, I do not see that there would be
anything immoral or illogical in ensuring at one and
the same time the livelihood of our humble workers
on the land and the survival of men women and chil-
dren who are threatened by starvation.
(Applause)
It is one of the functions of this Parliament to
denounce such contradictions and demand an end to
them.
There are also the financial aspects. Here, we have
made a very modest proposal which could, however,
be symbolic: one million units of account to be taken
from our own parliamentary budget, plus 5 million
which we ask the Commission to add to its budget. I
do not wish to imply thereby that the Commission
has not already incurred expenditure of 5 million u.a. ;
if I understood Mr Cheysson correctly, this figure has
already been reached and even exceeded, perhaps by
as much as a factor of 10. But I would like these five
million to be the beginning of a supplementary opera-
tion in addition to what you have done so far, an oper-
ation which would be directed more particularly at the
seaborne exodus, as envisaged in our motion for a reso-
lution. This sum would make it possible to initiate
direct action on the part of the Community, involving
in particular the chartering of a ship by the Commu-
nity. I make no secret of the fact that I would have
liked this to be a Parliament ship, but my group
decided to give preference to the Community. Every
day we receive a number of requests ; I cannot vouch
for them, you must check them for yourselves. They
come from people of good will who are prepared to
hire ships. \7e need to be able to help them, the
Community must take direct action on this question.
Even if it does not match the whole scale of the
problem it will at least be a start in the right direction.
(Applause)
But if we are setting an example in concrete terms, we
seem less keen to do so in matters of principle. There-
fore, this motion in the name of the Liberal and
Democratic Group, the European Democratic Group
and the European People's party makes one important
point quite clear : namely that refugees should be
taken in by Europe, by the countries of our Commu-
niry, the countries which come under our parliamen-
tary jurisdiction. !7'e have called for this operation not
to be limited by quotas. !7e did not want to decide on
some dubious figure such as one for every so many
inhabitants, regarding it as normal that refugees
should be taken in in approximate proportion to the
population of the respective countries.
In our view this operation must not be restricted ; we
believe we must have the courage to accept that this is
a question of life and death 
- 
this is no place for
restrictions. It is not as if dead bodies were inoffensive
and excusable above 50 000 and a matter of genocide
up to 50 000.
What obiections can there be ? Budgetary and finan-
cial objections ? Can this be so, when we are all main-
taining substantial military budgets in an attempt to
sustain some sort of balance in the world ? Is this not
an affront to that balance, a veritable war which
claims numbers of victims every day ? Can we not
find enough money to save lives right away, so that we
can defend them later ?
There is yet another argument of which I am well
aware. You are listening to a man who once managed
the economy and the finances of France for 30
months and its agriculture for an equal period : I am
therefore not speaking with my head in the clouds.
You may well argue that a flood of outcasts, arriving
here as refugees, could aggravate our problems of
redundancy and unemployment. But cah you really
say that it is because of the refugees from South-East
Asia that we have these problems of redundancy and
unemployment ? There are other ways of dealing with
these problems, and we shall be discussing them. Parli-
ament must demand 
- 
since it is within the bounds
of possibility 
- 
that Europe should take the necessary
measures to ensure that no young European wanting
to take up employment is faced with a notice saying:
'Leave your address, you will be contacted'. But this is
another question which we shall be dealing with in
due course 
- 
sooner, I hope, rather than later. No
considerations of economic equilibrium or unemploy-
ment can stand in the way of the need to save human
lives, which is something that must be done.
I appreciate that we do not have executive power: this
is in the hands of the governments and the Commis-
sion. That is why our motion is directed at the
Commission, whom we address with a combination of
authority and respect, in that the Commission is
being invited, not ordered to act, but this is a precise
invitation. I think, however, that we can count on the
agreement of the executive organs, for if we, the Euro-
pean Parliament, take a decision with this whole
weight 
- 
someone, I think it was Mr O'Kennedy, was
talking iust now about the weight of the Community
- 
this Community influence of which we represent
the Parliamentary aspect, then I think no one will
want to oppose this heartfelt expression of our joint
determination.
(Applause)
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President. 
- 
I call Mrs Dienesch to speak on behalf
of the European Progressive Democrats Group.
Mrs Dienesch. 
- 
(F) In the moving and memorable
speech she made to this newly elected assembly on
Tuesday, Mrs Louise I(eiss delivered a fervent appeal
in defence of fundamental human rights and our Euro-
pean civilization.
She did so in particularly forceful and courageous
terms, linking her appeal with the cruel tragedy of the
refugees in South-East Asia. I shall therefore not dwell
further on the fate of these men, women and children
who are at the mercy not only of the hostile elments
- 
the sea, sharp rocks, waste land or minefields 
-but above all of the hate of their fellow beings, the
hate of other men.
Faced with these scenes appearing daily on our
screens, at this late hour 
- 
nonetheless it is worth
speaking in this debate 
- 
words seem almost inde-
cent. Yes, of course, we must make our principles
clear, but if they are not to be simply an alibi words
must be transformed into deeds. The real prioriry is to
help the victims as quickly as possible, wherever they
may be. It is therefore these deeds that we must
support, so that action should be as concrete, prompt
and above all as effective as possible. Every day lost
means an added price in human lives and accumu-
lated suffering,i every empty phrase is in a sense
another life lost.
Of course, we all joined in calling for the international
conference which is to open tomorrow in Geneva.
This conference will be in position to handle the size
and complexity of the problem. But how long will it
take, after the conference, to achieve practical results ?
The procedure of any international conference is
inevitably very slow and ponderous Let us not lose
any time in doing our European duty !
I note, Mr President-in-Office 
- 
and we appreciate
your conscientiousness and your willingness to act 
-your desire to arrive at practical measures. You listed
the Community's financial measures and food aid
operations, the sole aim of which, in our view, con-
tinues to be to ensure the survival of the hungry.
Our Group will be going into the financial objectives
more thoroughly tomorrow on the occasion of the
debate on the draft budget.
In an international tragedy such as this, with its many
overlapping .Npects. I think we are all agreed that
over-spectacular or hasty declarations are more likely
to hamper the operation than to help it. Ve trust in
you, Mr President-in-Office to keep the public prop-
erly lnformed and to confirm your final decisions.
\Ze deliberately chose not to raise other problems in
our motion for a resolution, which is aimed essentially
at providing assistance. In particular, we call on all the
Member States not only to open their borden but also
to mobilize the people, the local authorities, the
various associations which are so willing to play an
active part, and the individual citizens who, through
these grass-roots organizations, are in the best position
to welcome these unfortunate families who have deep
and long-standing links with Europe and, in a
humane fashion and above all often very quickly, to
house them and reintegrate them into everyday life.
Public opinion has been aroused, and action has been
taken in a large number of cases. Our country 
- 
if I
may say so 
- 
has already taken in 50 000 refugees in
the past two years, and the capital, Paris, has taken
responsibility for nearly a thousand of them in recent
months, paying for travel and lodging for them. Many
other towns 
- 
in all parts of the country, I think 
-have made a similar effort. Of course, the people have
responded with great enthusiasm, but there is a need
to support the efforts which have been made so far.
They must be extended, avoiding the lassitude of
modern sentiment which is so often assailed by
pictures of human cruelty.
!7ith this vote, ladies and gentlemen, we want to lose
no time in demonstrating the solidarity and the gener-
osity which Michel Debr6 invoked on our behalf in
such noble words yesterday. \U7e must not allow a
genuine humanitarian impulse to lose its force in a
maze of casuistry which sometimes end up splitting
hairs about law and legality. Let us take as our guide
the spontaneous feeling expressed by our peoples !
I hope that in voting on these motions for resolutions,
which are specific and urgent, we shall not become
entangled in parallel discussions which have their
proper place elsewhere.
I have just heard speeches on behalf of a number of
political parties. How close our positions are ! !7ould
it not be desirable, Madam Presidenl for us to agree
on a ioint text concentrating, in concrete fashion, on
the essential points 
- 
the relief of suffering and the
saving of human lives ? I should like to see this House
set an example and, after so many hours spent on fTus-
trating procedural points, put all its moral weighg
which is the most precious thing it has, unequivocally
behind a cause which we are all unanimous in
regarding as profoundly humanitarian.
(Applausc)
Prcsident 
- 
I call Mr Pannella to speak on behalf
of the Group for the Technical Coordination and
Defence of Independent Groups and Members.
Mr Pennellr. 
- 
@ Madam President, we have taken
note of the statements and communications which
have been made to us. They were made, as the
majority wished them to be made, at a time when
most of the Members were unable to listen to these
undoubtedly important documents and reports. The
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majority of the Members present decided it thus, and
whether this is to their credit or discredit must be left
to the individual to decide. The fact is that the French
television, which has been allowed into this chamber,
informed the French people 
- 
['s1 not sure whether
this is true, Madam President 
- 
that only 30
Members were present for the Vietnam debate. This is
the information which the French people heard, and
we have to thank the Chairman of a certain group for
this. That is what was reported, and that is the image
of our Parliament which was given 
- 
a con'ect image,
thanks to the decision by the Members present that it
should be so. However, Madam Presideng on such an
important subiect I can only confine myself to saying
humbly that, before the power groups of this Parlia-
ment and before Europe, we take note of all these fine
words, good intentions and laudable commitments. I
heard the sincere and impassioned words of Mr Faure.
I7ell, in a few months' time we shall see. !7e hope
that all this is true and that something else, Madam
President, is also true : we hope, indeed we are certain,
that no-one would wish for ignoble partisan motives
to make political capital out of such a tragedy. I7e are
sure that this is not the case. I have only one reason
for concem, Madam President, as a believer in non-vio-
lence, as a radical, as a pacifist and as an opponent of
class distinction. When I hear these heartfelt speeches,
and at the same time the distinct sound of laughter, I
reflect, Madam President, that in places only a few
hours' flight from here millions of innocent people
are dying of hunger or malnutrition. And there are
tens of millions of them every year, men, women, chil-
dren and old people. A few hours' flight from here,
but do not know how distant from our easily acquired
good consciences as Christians, Liberals, Socialists or
indeed believes in non-violence. So I, as an agnostic,
hope that the miracle will indeed come to pass and
that the consciences of the powerful hitherto indif-
ferent to the obscene holocaust of the fifty million
murdered through hunger 
- 
because your political
parties want four hundred thousand million dollars a
year to be spent on armaments, and every one of
those dollars represents an ounce of bread snatched
from the mouths of those dlng of hunger 
- 
may be
shaken out of their indifference. As an agnostic, I pray
that it may really be possible for your political con-
sciences and your power to save these Vietnamese,
while you do nothing to prevent this year 
- 
proc-
laimed the International Year of the Child 
- 
from
being what it in fact is, the international year of the
murder of the child for reasons of class or indifference
- 
reasons which cast dishonour upon our Europe and
upon our consciences.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Petronio.
Mr Peronio. 
- 
(I) Madam President, I expected this
debate, called for with such urgency, to take a more
realistic course not only in quantitative but also and
above all in qualitative terms. The speeches I have
heard so far seemed like business discussions, about
rice, powdered milk, units of account, even ships
which this Parliament 
- 
turning for some obscure
reason into a shipping line 
- 
was supposed to charter
in order to help the refugees on the seas off China,
Malaysia or elsewhere. And I even heard it said by the
representative of the Commission that this Parliament
should not discuss politics, but rice and other cereal
products. But I maintain that as this is a Parliament,
indeed the first European Parliament elected by
universal suffrage, there is an urgent need for it to
show a political will of its own and certainly not to
concern itself with the embarkation or disembarkation
of refugees which are naval operations best left to
sailors. After disbursing the funds 
- 
if we have the
generosity to do so 
- 
we should entrust these refu-
gees to the international organizations which for fifty
years, starting with the Red Cross, have been
operating in this field. I think it essential for a Parlia-
ment which describes itself as European and 'Western
to express an opinion of its own on this exodus and
genocide which is not the fault of floods, tornadoes,
tidal waves or earthquakes, but the fault of political
r6gimes which have inexplicably not been named in
this Chamber. There are refugees, relatives of those
killed and people in despair whom we shall help and
who must be helped morally and politically by us,
first and foremost by condemning those Communist
governments 
- 
for this is the only phrase that has
not been heard in this Chamber 
- 
which have
presumed, on the basis of abstract ideologies, to over-
throw or uproot traditions, civilizations and cultures in
Asia to replace them with Communist, Stalinist or
Marxist states of the worst kind, wreaking the havoc
which we now see.
If this Parliament has its own political will it must
express it. For it is not true that only the aid is
urgently needed, there is also an urgent need to let
the world know that Europe is prepared to help Afri-
cans, Palestinians, Asians, Indians or anyone else, but
that it condemns, from the noble eminence of its
thousand-year-old civilization and of the political
system it has developed, those Communist govern-
ments which have brought those states, nations and
peoples to this pass. I state this on behalf of the
National Right Group.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lomas.
Mr Lomas. 
- 
Madam President, the resolution of
the Socialist Group expresses our deep concern at the
'inhuman situation confronting the more than
300 000 Indochinese refugees in South-East Asia who
are living under disastrous conditions from the point
of view of health and food supplies'. !7e express our
concern and our support for all the initiatives that
have been taken to help these refugees. We now urge
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the Commission, Council of the EEC and the govern-
ments of the Member States to grant all the additional
aid that is so urgently needed. !fle call and we ask for
a determined effort at the International Conference,
due to take place this weekend, to try and get a
complete and lasting solution to the problem of refu-
gees in South-East Asia.
I am sure that everyone here would agree with these
sentiments. For whatever reasons, the refugees are
Ieaving various countries in Indochina, whoever is
responsible for their desperate flight 
- 
and here I
must refer to the grave responsibiliry of China, whose
invasion of Vietnam inevitably led to the difficulties
for the Chinese ethnic minorities who are living there.
China has exacerbated the problem by playing on the
fears of the Chinese community in Vietnam with
scare stories of what could happen to them, and they
are urging them to leave even if that is done, as it is
being done daily, quite illegally.
Vhatever the reasons for the refugees, we surely all
want to give whatever aid we can . I hope that all the
bodies concerned in this matter will do everything
that is within their power, because the plight of the
refugees is indeed serious. Suffering, dying on over-
crowded boats whilst the industrially advanced rich
nations of the 'l7estern world are doing little or
nothing. I7e call for action, not iust palliatives, but a
lasting solution ; and that can come only from a deter-
mined effort by all concerned to discuss the problem
in a rational way and in a less distorted and hysterical
atmosphere than has so far been the case.
Lord Bethell, speaking earlier tonight, and suddenly
concerned about the actions of the Vietnamese
Government, although earlier today he was not at all
concerned about the butchery going on in Nicaragua,
has only added to that hysteria.
(Applause)
In our motion for a resolution, Madam President, we
say something about aid which is not in any of the
other motions. !7e refer to the necessity of continuing
food aid to the people of Vietnam, those who wish to
remain in their homeland. Let us not forget that
Vietnam itself is giving a considerable amount of aid
to the half a million refugees who fled from the terror
in Kampuchea. I have already referred, Madam Presi-
dent ...
(Protests)
I am not in the least worried about the Conservative
Group's heckling 
- 
they care nothing for human
righs, for the Vietnamese, for the Nicaraguans or for
anybody else.
(ApPlout, and protest)
I am hopeful, Madam President, that at Conference
this weekend real progress will be made. But we are
not going to help that progress by petty, shabby acts
like stopping food aid to the Vietnamese people,
whether by the EEC or by national governments, but
rather as our motion for a resolution says, by main-
taining that aid and not allowing it to be used as a
political weapon.
Vietnam has already attended a conference held
recently in Djakarta specifically called to deal with the
problems of refugees leaving their country. They are
working closely now with the UN High Commis-
sioner, and I was pleased that Mr Cheysson earlier
paid tribute to the work that he is doing. They have
agreed now to a seven-point programme for the
orderly departure of refugees, which includes supervi-
sion by UN personnel.
(Protests)
You ought to keep.abreast of the facts. They have now
agreed to UN personnel being in Hanoi and Ho Chi
Min City to help with the supervision of the departure
of refugees. There are a number of issues I now
believe the Vietnamese Govemment can agree to at
Conference this weekend if the situation is not execer-
bated by the extreme actions proposed by at least one
speaker in this debate tonight. I am hopeful that we
can have real, positive steps taken. It would not only
be inhuman, it would be politically inept to stop aid
for Vietnam at this crucial point in time. \Pe should
be helping to improve the conditions for the Vietna-
mese people, not worsening them.
The countries of the EEC not got a good record on
Vietnam. France was directly involved there for many
years in a bloody war, others, including my own
country, have a shameful record of support for succes-
sive acts of aggression against that country. And we,
more than anyone else except perhaps for the United
States, should be doing all we can to help those Vietna-
mese people who want to stay in their homeland. The
Commission's proposal, whether it is carried out or
not, to stop food aid to Vietnam without any attempt
to consult this Parliament was as insulting to us as it
was degrading and inhuman for them.
I7hat are we asking for, Madam President, when we
ask for food aid to Vietnam ? There are millions of
tons of food piled up in the Common Market in the
infamous food mountains. Millions of pounds will be
spent on making that food unfit for human consump-
tion. ![hat sort of people would rather do that than
send it to people who are in desperate need ? That
idea is not only inhuman, it is barbaric.
Madam President, I end by saying these few words. I
was in Vietnam during those appalling days when the
United States Army and Air Force were devastating
that beautiful country. I saw the results of that devasta-
tion. I saw the villages, the towns, the cities 
- 
the
British Conservatives seem to find this amusing 
-bombed day after day, night after night : crops
destroyed, defoliation, wholesale destruction of food
supplies 
- 
and if you find that funny, well laugh
away !
I
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(Applarce)
I saw men and women maimed for life during that
war. Now is our chance to at least say that the patheti-
cally small supplies of food that we send to Vietnam
should not be stopped by any action of ours. In the
name of humaniry I ask this Parliament to support
our motion for a resolution.
(Ap1tlarce to rbe le.ft).
President. 
- 
I call Mr Battersby.
Mr Battersby. 
- 
Madam President, whilst this situa-
tion is being debated here in this House, hurtdreds of
lives especially of young children are being lost due to
cholera, enteritis and other diseases caused by the
crowded insanitary conditions in the camps and the
exhausted state in which many of the boat people
reach shore. I would plead that concerted action be
taken now to ensure that emergency practical medical
aid is organized and dispatched as a matter of
urgency. We are faced with an inhuman, cynical man-
made catastrophe, and we Europeans must take the
initiative and we must take the lead in the great Chris-
tian humanitarian traditions of Europe.
There is no point in waiting for the unbelievers. My
own government, the British Conservative Govern-
ment, has iust taken in another l0 000 boat people,
and the unbelievers, Madam President, have done
nothing. It is also essential that the supplies that we
send reach the refugees, these poor Chinese people,
and that these supplies do not get syphoned off into
the black markets of South-East Asia, both inside and
outside the camps. These poor refugees, Madam Presi-
dent, have suffered too much. Therefore, I would
plead that as a matter of urgency, parallel administra-
tive control be established in the field, manned by offi-
cials responsible to the Commission. Otherwise, the
refugees, especially the children, will continue to die.
Our supply statistics will look very good, but the
mortality statistics will look distressingly bad. It is not
enough to give we must make sure that any aid we
give is received by those who desperately need it, and
who need it now.
(Applause from tbe rigbt)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Denis.
Mr Denis. 
- 
(F) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, in our view our peoples, our countries and
this House have a part to play in helping to find solu-
tions to the tragic situation affecting so many human
beings in South East Asia. This, indeed, is also the
humanitarian purpose of the Geneva Conference on
the refugees which is about to open and to which we
wish every success. On the basis of non-interference
and mutual respect, leaving aside any sort of crusading
spirit the prospects are reasonable. It is blatantly
obvious that that is not the prime concern behind
certain speeches made here. The public outcry at the
terrible fate of so many people is perfectly understand-
able. But we can hardly overlook the fact that, while
this should be a large-scale humanitarian effort to save
lives, what we are seeing is a situation being exploited
for political ends in the form of an odious campaign.
The objective is revenge. The very people who bear
overwhelming responsibility for the present situation
hope to achieve, by starving a people, what they failed
to achieve in the course of 30 years of coloniatist
adventuring.
Yes, this must not be forgotten. The origin of the situa-
tion was decades of atrocious wars, waged first by the
French and then by the Americans who, in Vietnam
alone, left 8 million dead and injured. !7hen I hear
certain of my fellow members describing, with a
wealth of detail, the emigrants' suffering 
- 
and we
are well aware of this suffering 
- 
I cannot help
thinking that they have never had a word to say about
the women, children and old people slaughtered by
the napalm of the colonialist war. That was genocide.
The United States have never honoured their commit-
ments under the Paris agreement to make reparations
to a country ravaged by them which, let us not forget,
counts as one of the 20 poorest countries in the world.
This serves further to stress the revolting nature of the
measures taken by the Commission. How can it
explain and justify decisions of which the most
obvious result would be further privatiqns for count-
less human beings ? Is stanring people a way of saving
them ? It is scandalous. And this sort of behaviour
must be denounced for what it is. Is this the image of
Europe we want to give the world ? That is what Mr
Chepson described iust now as being of little interesL
But behind these figures there is suffering. If I under-
stood correctly, he confirms the incredible news we
had been given from other sources to the effect that
an allocation of 8 000 tonnes of rice for Vietnam
planned for 5 July under the food aid programme has
already been cancelled at the Comgrission's request.
As you can see, no time is being wasted, and this
haste is very different from what happens when it is a
question of imposing sanctions on racist and fascist
governments. This is simply a policy of putting pres-
sure, of seeking revenge on the Vietnamese people 
-as, indeed, representatives of the unashamed right
have blatantly admitted here today. However, ladies
and gentlemen, such behaviour ignores the increasing
importance of a new international order. This House
should be contributing to this great movement of our
time, and we Communists remain faithful to an
unchanging attitude of solidarity with all peoples who
are struggling for their independence, progtess and
freedom. And here we find ourselves face to face with
those who have always opposed this just cause by
every available means, including napalm.
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As a Frenchman, I cannot fail to stress the responsi-
bility of my country's successive governments, the
responsibiliry of the political groups who today are
weeping crocodile tears. And yet, what country could
have more reason to see it as its duty and in its inter-
ests to further close cooperation with the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam ? It is for all these reasons that I
call for the adoption of the motion for a resolution
tabled by the Communist and Allies Group which,
like a number of Member States and various leading
figures, calls on the Council of the Communities to
cancel the measures taken by the Commission to
suspend all direct food aid to Vietnam, which is
urgently needing humanitarian aid, so that our coun-
tries may contribute to the success of the Geneva
Conference and, with a view to reconstruction and
development, closer cooperation in all fields with
Vietnam and all the other countries in South East
Asia.
(Applause from tbe left)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Lizin to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mrs Lizin. 
- 
(F) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I shall not make a long speech on the Viet-
namese situation since, as you said, we are running
out of time.
I think that among the younger Members of this
House I am one of those who feel that, while words
have no doubt already asserted their position, insuffi-
cient attention has been given to deeds. I therefore
propose to confine myself to the deeds we envisage to
help Vietnam.
These, I think, must be of three kinds. Firstly, the
need to accept refugees in greater numbers than the
Member States are taking at present, and when we
leave here we must ask each government to increase
its quota. Secondly, the question of transit : we cannot
expect Vietnam's neighbours to shoulder the whole of
this burden alone. They are also developing countries
in a very precarious situation. !7e must assume the
cost of this. The Council and the Commission must
offer to do so. And lastly, direct assistance, food aid.
Here the Commission must, in our view, propose addi-
tional and significant funds to be granted to the High
Commission for Refugees for carrying out the
proposed operations in the region.
!7e also, however, think that since the Commission is
here it is worth taking the opportunity of proposing
that the amount it sets aside for aid to non-govern-
ment organizations should be increased by means of a
supplementary budget to be devoted to organizations
involved in this Vietnam operation.
Ladies and gentlemen, this is my first time here as a
Member of this Parliament. I think it would not be
too much to ask each of us to contribute one day of
these expenses which, I admit, I was surprised to find
myself entitled to, to provide concrete assistance by
transfgrring them to a special item in Parliament's
budget to be paid to the High Commission for Refu-
gees. This is a concrete proposal that I put to you, on
my own behalf, and I hope it will be accepted by
everyone here today.
An important conference is to open in Geneva
tomorrow. S7e, as a Community, must play a distinc-
tive part there, an active and positive part. !7e must
have the courage to say which country is responsible
for this running sore. That, I think, is a responsibility
we cannot refuse. This exodus is clearly the work of
an intolerant regime. But since it is happening, and
since we Socialists are no doubt in the best position
- 
in that we have challenged the Eastern Bloc coun-
tries' policy of closed frontiers 
- 
to say that it is
normal for the opponents of a regime to be able to
leave the country, it should be equally normal for
them to be able to do so in an orderly fashion. !7e
must, however, keep the door open for negotiations
with this country. That is why our motion for a resolu-
tion expresses the desire to avoid isolating Vietrram.
'!7e must keep our options open for playing a role in
this area and for doing so in a balanced fashion. Vith
this in view we must not compromise our ability to
enter into a dialogue with that country concerned 
-we must remain on speaking terms with everyone.
That is our role as Europeans.
And that, Mr Cheysson, is why our motion contains a
phrase addressed more particularly to the Commis-
sion. In our view, while development aid is direct aid
to a government, food aid cannot be considered as a
political weapon.\tr7e must not turn it into an instru-
ment of disapproval. There is too great a risk that we
would then appear to be hostile not to a regime but to
a people. That is why we have expressed our regret at
the terms of your proposal. The Vietnamese people
have suffered. None of us in the Socialist Party 
- 
and
in particular, of course, we young Socialists for whom
Vietnam was the beginning of our political involve-
ment 
- 
is indifferent to that fact. The Vietnamese
people need this aid from Europe.
The people of Chile continued to received this aid
after the coup. \7hy must we doubly penalize a people
in distress and give them the impression that Europe
does not care ? By your leave, Mr Cheysson, we regret
this proposal, which involves a risk of isolating a
country with which we must necessarily negotiate.
Using development programmes as a political weapon
is something we did at the time of the invasion of
Cambodia. That is our role. But doing the same with
food aid is beneath our digniry.
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It remains, Madam President, for me to hope that this
House will be able to close this debate by demons-
trating a unity of purpose which can be communi-
cated in Geneva tomorrow.
(Applause from tbe left)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ferguson.
Mr Ferguson. 
- 
Madam President, the nearest I
have been to the boat people of Vietnam was while
taking clothes and toys to some of the first to have
been settled in my own country. I know they are real
only because they were the ones who were not
drowned. I wish to emphasize two features of the
motion for a resolution, both conspicuous for their
absence, though Mr Loams over there does not seem
to have noticed it. One is that the resolution does not
explicitly condemn the government that is perpe-
trating, this crime against humaniry .. . (Applause)
But let no one suppose that condemnation is absent
from our hearts.
The second is that our resolution does not require the
Soviet Union, supporter sf the Vietnamese Govern-
ment, to cause that government to cease its inhuman
behaviour. But let the Soviet Union take note of the
disgust with which the free world once more .. .
(Applaus)...
views the wilful obliteration of an entire people. And
let the Soviet and Vietnamese Governments and all
who think as Mr Lomas doqs, reflect on what for them
is the uncomfortable, damning truth that the principal
places in the world from which vast numbers flee are
the totalitarian regimes and tyrannies and that the
principal places where they seek and find refuge are
the lands where true democracy and private enterprise
survive, where citizens come and go where they
please, can think as they wish and say what they
want...
(Applause),..
Madam President, Vestern Europe is the great sanc-
tuary of freedom. I regard it as singularly fortunate
that the first session of this new Parliament should
have presented such an opportunity to ask the nine
countries of our Economic Community to act as one,
to demonstrate to the world our compassionate face. I
beg to support the Commission and this resolution.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Boserup.
Mrs Boserup. 
- 
@K) Madam President, the late-
ness of the hour forces me to be very brief. I speak as
a member of the Socialist People's Party in Denmark.
I agree fully with the Italian and French members of
our group in their analysis of the causes of the tragedy
under discussion here. I also fully support my group
and the Socialist Group in their opinion of the
Commission proposal to stop all food aid to Vietnam.
This proposal is improper and outrageous and should
be rejected. Furthermore I arn of the opinion that all
technical and economic aid to the refugees, to
Vietnam and to other South-East Asian countries, can
and should be granted by the individual Member
States themselves. Commission involvement leads, as
we know from experience, to delays and red tape. The
Danish government will undoubtedly, in accordance
with the wishes of the Danish people, wish to
continue its aid to the refugees and to the countries
involved. \U7e refuse to use hunger as an instrument of
pressure. !tr7e in our country wish to fulfil our humani-
tarian obligations without Commission interference.
Vith this reservation, I can support my group's
motion for a resolution.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Motchane
Mr Motchane. 
- 
(F) Madam President, there is no
need, I think, to say a great deal on this subject in
order to get down to the essential points. There are
four connected ideas in my Group's motion for a reso-
lution which give it its specific character. And they all
devolve from this first one : humanitarian aid is
directed at the individual and does not distinguish
between persons. Is it not, however, apparent that on
the pretext of extending the solidarity we owe the refu-
gees from Vietnam the situation is being exploited, for
obvious reasons, for political ends.
The second point is that food aid, humanitarian aid,
cannot be turned into an instrument of political pres-
sure. But is this not what the Commission has done ?
That is why we regret 
- 
and if we use the word
'regret', Madam President, we naturally do so in order
to take account of the particularly public position we
are in here 
- 
deeply regret this decision, with which
the Commission seems to have given its blessing to a
process of making political capital which has a twin
PurPose.
The first part of this is to draw attention away from
our responsibiliry towards a people which has
suffered, firstly at the hands of French colonialism
and then under American imperialism, a degree of
aggression such as no other people has suffered this
century, except at one time the Jewish people and
perhaps, to a certain extent, the Palestinian people
today. It is not for us Europeans, therefore, to pose as
preachers of morality, although we must express our
concern and our disapproval of the responsiblity the
Hanoi government evidently bears for the tragic situa-
tion these refugees are in.
The fourth reason 
- 
and this, Madam President, has
to be said here 
- 
is that what is happening, in my
country at least, is that a humanitarian oPeration is
being transformed into a political propaganda
campaign and that human rights are being exported
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to the detriment of our own responsibiliry with regard
to freedoms at home. This House should know that
t'wo bills under consideration at the moment will
leave 4 million foreign workers at the mercy of the
police. You may say, Madam President, that there is a
difference between the physical extermination threat-
ening the refugees from Vietnam and these forms of
social extermination affecting a significant and
increasing number of the foreign workers we have
brought into our countries; indeed, there is a differ-
ence o[ degree, but there is no difference of principle.
(Alixed reactio,ts)
That is why .. .
President. 
- 
Mr Motchane, you have greatly over-
run your speaking time.
Mr Motchane. 
- 
(F)... we would ask a number of
our honourable colleagues to show a little thoughtful-
ness, a little consideration, perhaps also a little
decency (ntixed reactions) and that is why I would ask
you, laides and gentlemen, to give our Group's motion
for a resolution the support it deserves.
(Applause from certain quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Dekker.
Mrs Dekker. 
- 
(NL) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I would like to begin by echoing Mr
Cheysson's sentiments 
- 
as other speakers have
already done this evening 
- 
in applauding the fact
that Parliament's first substantive debate is concerned
with this highly important issue rather than with
procedural or formal matters. And we are justified in
debating this problem by urgent procedure.
Tomorrow this House will have to come up vdth
some positive decisions to help these people in their
extreme distress. On a more general note, however, we
would urge the Community to avoid any form of coop-
eration which is inward-looking. 'Fair shares' is a
motto which applies not only within the Communiry,
but also as regards the rest of the world ; and the
Community has an added responsibiliry in that it is
far wealthier in many respects than many other parts
of the world.
Madam President, the motions tabled by the Socialist
Group and by the European People's Parry, the
Liberal and Democratic Group and the European
Democratic Group do admittedly differ, but we feel
that they complement each other, and we shall there,
fore be voting in favour of them. There is, however,
one major difference which we would like to draw
attention to, as we feel it is highly important : the
motion tabled by the Socialist Group contains the
fundamental declaration that food aid must not be
used as a political weapon. This approach has our
wholehearted support.
(Altltlause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cheysson.
Mr Cheysson, .fuIember of tbe Commission (F)
Madam President, I should like to thank the House
for this debate, which has clearly been very useful and
significant in preparation for tomorrow's conference.
As I shall have the privilege of speaking tomorrow,
following the President-in-Office of the Council, to
the Geneva Conference, I shall be able to pass on the
feelings that have been expressed in the House and, as
the President-in-Office said, our authority will be all
the greater for that.
The major impression I have from this debate, Madam
President, is of Parliament's desire to see action taken
without delay. I am thus surprised that certain
members should have been shocked at the Commis-
sion's desire to act quickly.
Should we, when the High Commission for Refugees
told us in April that the situation was becoming crit-
ical, have replied that we would wait for this House to
meet before taking any decisions, before allocating a
not inconsiderable amount of cash and releasing
suitable amounts of grain or milk powder ? I do nol
think so.
Should we, Mr Denis, have wasted two months in
transporting 8 000 tonnes of rice ? !fle had indeed had
a use in mind for this rice, but we cancelled that allo-
cation 
- 
and I am proud of this 
- 
because the High
Commission for Refugees asked us to purchase this
rice locally in order to save two months. I do not
think we acted wrongly here either.
(Applause from uaious quarters)
Rapid action, concrete action.
I was amazed that one member, Mr Petronio, should
express surprise at hearing people talk about rice,
milk, rescue at sea, about concrete problems, but what
should we be talking about at the present time ?
About saving lives. In order to save these lives, we
have to talk in concrete terms, we have to talk about
food supplies, and about the funds needed for these
people to survive.
This is not the time to embark on a great political
debate but to take concrete decisions.
Just now, in my first statement on behalf of the
Commission, I outlined to the House the proposals
the Community would be making tomorrow and the
day after with a view to organizing the departure of
refugees, under the supervision of the High Commis-
sion for Refugees, within the framework of the agree-
ment reached with Vietnam on 30 May. I said I would
like to see discussions on organizing departures from
Cambodia as well, so that transit could be arranged
with as little distress as possible. The proposals we
have made, Mrs Lizin, are specific, precise and
concrete, and represent a very considerable increase in
the offers and guarantees available to the High
Commission for Refugees. I outlined these proposals
in my previous speech.
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The support of our member governments will also be
needed for a number of demands to which the High
Commission for Refugees attaches great importance
in order to ensure respect for the right of rescue at sea
- 
which was a basic element of the law of the sea
only a few years ago 
- 
so that tankers and merchant
ships do not callously ignore junks carrying refugees.
Attention must be given to the call by the High
Commission for Refugees for the right of disembarka-
tion to be respected, on the understanding that the
whole cost will be borne by the international commu-
niry via the High Commission for Refugees.
Of course, this operation to help the refugees must
cover the whole region. Since one of the speakers
mentioned the Red Cross, I am glad to report that we
always cooperate with that organization and have
already provided it with substantial funds and I would
add that we shall of course also offer all the help we
can if the Red Cross is given permission to operate in
Cambodia, for help must also be given to the refugees
returning to Cambodia.
The third group of proposals, as I indicated before,
relates to the aid that must be given to the countries
which agree to offer permanent refuge, whether
Communiry countries or, more particularly, countries
in the Third !7orld which could not bear the cost
themselves. This applies to Latin America as well as to
other regions.
These are the concrete problems that must be
discussed, and they must be discussed in a concrete
fashion, separating this humanitarian approach from
any political questions. Otherwise we shall be unable
to make the necessary progress, the progress we owe
to these men and women in their plight. The Geneva
Conference must not become involved in a great polit-
ical debate. That does not mean this debate is not
important. That does not mean that this House must
not, one day, enter into the political debate. But today
it is the refugees we are talking about. If we indulge in
political discussions we are liable to delay the help we
can give them. Please, therefore, iust as we are all
determined that food aid must never be a political
question or a political weapon, let us ensure that this
debate ends on a non-political note so as to improve
the prospects for the Geneva Conference, which the
Secretary-General of the United Nations and all those
directly and physically responsible for the operation
in South East Asia hope will be as free as possible of
political elements, so that it can achieve concrete
results.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
The debate is closed.
!7e shall now consider the votes.
We begin with the motion for a resolution (Doc.
l-2231791rcv.II), tabled by Mr Klepsch on behalf of
the European People's Parry (CD), Mr Bangemann on
behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group and Mr
Scott-Hopkins on behalf of the European Democratic
Group : Tbe tagedy of tbe Indocbinese refugees.
I put to the vote the preamble and paragraphs I to 8.
The preamble and paragraphs I to 8 are adopted.
On paragraph 9, Mr Ryan has tabled Amendment No
I seeking to reword the paragraph as follows :
Stresses, moreover, that humanitarian aid from the EEC
must be supervised by recognized international organiza-
tions to ensure that it reaches the people it is intended
for.
I call Mr Sieglerschmidt.
Mr Sieglerschmidt. 
- 
Madam President, I have not
received this amendment. If others are in the same
position, I believe that in accordance with the Rules
of Procedure it cannot be considered.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
The amendment is withdrawn.
President. 
- 
The amendment is withdrawn.
I put paragraph 9 to the vote.
Paragraph 9 is adopted.
I put paragraph 10 to the vote.
Paragraph 10 is adopted.
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(NL) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, many Members of the Socialist Group
intend to abstain from voting on the motion which
has been tabled by Mr Bangemann, Mr Scott-Hopkins
and Mr Klepsch on behalf of their groups and also on
the motion which has been tabled by the Communist
Group. The point is that they feel that both motions
fail to cover a number of points which they consider
of fundamental importance as regards the humani-
tarian reception of and support for the refugees and
the search for a long-term solution 
- 
and I mean
long-term. W'e must make every effort not to isolate
Vietnam from the international community. It is only
in the motion by the Socialist Group that there are
sufficient guarantees to prevent this and to make a
success of the conference which begins tomorrow in
Geneva.
President. 
- 
I put to the vote the motion for a reso-
lution as a whole. The resolution is adopted. I
(Applausc)
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President. 
- 
I put to the vote the motion for a reso-
lution (Doc. l-224179) tabled by the Communist and
Allies Group.
I call Mrs Baduel Glorioso for an explanation of vote.
Mrs Baduel Glorioso. 
- 
(F) | could not vote for the
motion tabled by Mr Klepsch, Mr Bangemann and Mr
Scott-Hopkins, nor could I abstain.
There is a simple reason why I shall vote for the
motion tabled by Mr Ansart and Mr Amendola.
Freedom is indivisible and you cannot separate these
problems. The refugee problem is extremely impor-
tant, but it is linked in political terms to aid for
Vietnam. I am extremely sorry to say 
- 
and this is
probably one of the first occasions 
- 
that I disagree
entirely with what Mr Cheysson has just told us.
As an independent, I shall vote on this motion after
very careful consideration. The two problems cannot
be separated, and our motion recognizes this in my
view.
President. 
- 
I put the motion for a resolution to the
vote. The motion is rejected.
President. 
- 
We shall now consider the motion for
a resolution (Doc. l-227179) tabled by the Group of
European Progressive Democrats.
I call Mr de la Maldne
Mr de la Maltne. 
- 
(F) Madam President, I should
Iike to outline very briefly our views on the matter.
!fle have absolutely no desire to confuse political
issues, which are out of place in this debate, with
humanitarian ones. But we do not want fine words to
hide desire to do nothing at all.
What is important ? It is important that nations open
their frontiers and do something more than offer
words and speeches and meetings. Let them open
their frontiers and take in their quota of refugees !
(Applause)
Secondly, the cities and towns in the Community 
-once the refugees have been allowed in by the
Member States 
- 
must put into action the feelings of
the people and organize the reception of the refugees.
This is what we are seeking : that our frontiers be
opened and that the public play its part in granting
this humanitarian aid.
S7e do not want any political scheming in this debate.
I7e did not like the clumsy and damaging role of the
Commission in this affair. Sfe stress this point
because 
- 
whether the Commission likes it or not 
-political overtones crept in. We state quite bluntly :
we do not want any political meddling, we simply
want to help the people who are starving to death.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vergeer for an explanation of
vote.
Mr Vergeer. 
- 
(NL) Madam President, we feel that
an explanation of vote on behalf of the Group of the
European People's Party is called for, now that the
motion tabled by the Group of European Progressive
Democrats is about to be put to the vote. The resolu-
tion which has iust been adopted 
- 
and which natur-
ally gets our full support 
- 
makes me feel that a
second resolution on this subject should not be
adopted.
'Sfle have had a significant and rousing debate this
evening. On behalf of my group I feel I must express
our very deep regret that it was impossible to achieve
a common position on this matter. Madam President,
we feel that it is essential to lay tremendous stress on
the humanitarian aid, because this is what has top
priority at this time. !fle do not shy at any political
debate, but this is neither the time nor the place. !7e
agree one hundred percent with the arguments of Mr
Cheysson. This means that my group feels that the
best course, in spite of the fact that we are sympa-
thetic to much of the motion tabled by the European
Progressive Democrats, would be to abstain from
voting.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Groes for an explanation of
vote.
Mrs Groes. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, I should like
to say that I fully support the manner in which the
Commissioner summed up the House's views on aid
to the refugees. It seems to me that both the humani-
tarian and the practical content of his proposals is
quite first rate. However, since all the motions for a
resolution before us today very much embellish
matters with various political arguments, and since I
am of the opinion that we should not try here to exert
any form of pressure on UN policy, I will abstain
from voting.
President. 
- 
I put the motion for a resolution to the
vote.
The motion is rejected.
President. 
- 
!7e shall now consider the motion for
a resolution (Doc. l-228179) tabled by the Socialist
Group.
I call Mr Sieglerschmidt for an explanation of vote.
Mr Sieglerschmidt. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I
intend to abstain from voting on this motion, becauseI cannot give my support to paragraph 3 which
censures the Commission.
(Applause)
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President. 
- 
I call Mrs Focke for an explanation of
vote.
Mrs Focke. 
- 
(D) Madam President, there are two
reasons why I shall abstain. Firstly, I cannot accept
the paragraph which criticizes the Commission.
Secondly 
- 
and this is the more important reason 
-it grieves me that it was impossible for Parliament to
work out a common approach to this matter. This was
thwarted by procedural wrangles, and I should have
found it much more appropriate if we had at least
attempted to reach agreement here toniSht on the eve
of the Conference.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Segre for an explanation of
vote.
Mr Segre. 
- 
(I) Madam President, I simply want to
say that the Communist and Allies Group will abstain
from voting on the motion tabled by the Socialist
Group.
President. 
- 
I put the motion for a resolution to the
vote. The motion is rejected.
14. Arnendrnent of tbe Rules of Procedure
of Parliament
President. 
- 
The next item is the joint debate on
- 
report (Doc. l-193179), drawn up by Mr Luster on
behalf of the Committee on the Rules of Procedure
and Petitions, on the amendment of the Rules of
Procedure of the European Parliament
- 
motion for a resolution (Doc. l-225179 rev.), tabled by
Mr Glinne on behalf of the Socialist Group, Mr
Klepsch on behalf of the Group of the European
People's Party (CD) and Mr Scott-Hopkins on behalf
of the European Democratic Group, on the amend-
ment of the Rules of Procedure of the European Parli-
ament.
I must inform the House that paragraph 3 of the
motion for a resolution contained in the Luster report
shoutd be amended to read as follows:
Decides that the Rules of Procedure thus amended shall
enter into force immediately.
The paragraph will be put to the vote as amended.
I call Mr Luster.
Mr Luster, rapPorteur. 
- 
(D) Madam President,
ladies and gentlemen, we are rapidly approaching the
witching hour, and so I shall try to keep the length of
the introduction to my report in inverse proportion to
the number of times it has so far been cited here in
this House. I shall try to make my speech as
unadorned as possible, as befits a report on rules of
procedure, and I would beg your indulgence for this
abrupt change from the lofty and important political
issues we have so far been discussing to the prosaic
essentials of procedure.
The motion for a resolution before you recommends
the incorporation of a new Rule 7 A into the rules of
procedure. The aim of this Rule 7 A is to make the
quaestors 
- 
an institution which this House created
for good reasons in 1977 
- 
in future advisory
members of the Bureau. This goes back to a proposal
put forward by all the political groups in the old
Parliament. The proposal also refers to the term of
office of the quaestors.
Rule 7 A amounts to an addition to the existing rules
of procedure, whereas the second point dealt with in
my report amounts to a modification to those rules.
The aim in amending Rule 37 (5) is to raise the
minimum number of members comprising a group
from a single Member State from 14 to 29. Hitherto,
where members of a group came from at least three
different Member States, a group could be formed by
ten members. It is now proposed to raise the
minimum number in such a case to 21, provided that
they come from at least two Member States.
The two motions for a resolution seeking to amend
the rules of procedure are self-explanatory. The
second motion arose from the initiative taken by only
five 
- 
as opposed to the full complement of six 
-groups represented in the old Parliament. These
motions have now gone through the normal channels
of discussions, having been tabled at the plenary
session of 9 May 1979. On that same day, they were
discussed by the Committee on the Rules of Proce-
dure and Petitions. I had the honour of being nomi-
nated rapporteur, at a time when no-one realized what
it would mean in this Parliament, myself included.
I[7e discussed the matter in plenary session on l0
May, when two amendments were tabled. The whole
matter was then referred back to the Committee on
the Rules of Procedure and Petitions, which discussed
the two amendments 
- 
one of which sought to
prevent the introduction of Rule 7 A, and the other of
which sought to lay down a standard minimum group
strength of 2l members 
- 
rejected them, and thus
reverted to the original motion for a resolution. I now
have the honour 
- 
on behalf both of the Committee
on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions and of the
Group of the European People's Party 
- 
to recom-
mend the adoption of the two amendments to the
rules of procedure.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Ewing.
Mrs Ewing. 
- 
Madam President, I rise to address the
House only on the matter of the size of a group, and
not on the matter of the questors. I thought the
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impression was given by the last speaker that there
was unanimity among all groups on both matters. My
information is that there was unanimity among the
chairmen of the groups on the matter of the quaestors
but not, indeed, unanimity on the matter of the size
of the group, because the then representative of this
group, Mr Yeats, did not agree with the others. So I
am in a sense following the same position which was
taken up by Mr Yeats.
At any rate, I speak to you on the basis of two rather
strange experiences. You know, I think, that until very
recently I was a non-attached Member of this House
for four years. I said in my speech today that I was
treated with the utmost fairness. I have also had the
strange experience of being a member of a party of
one 
- 
which is not a party of course 
- 
in the House
of Commons, where there are over 530 members. I
would say to you that in the Luster report there are
two examples of what we in Scotland would call in
the courts of law special pleading. I would ask you to
look at them. First paragraph 4 : 'This amendment has
become necessary as a result of the doubling of the
number of Members of Parliament'. There is no expla-
nation why it is necessary; it is not necessary just
because somebody says it is necessary : this is not
logic by my legal training. The second example of
special pleading is in paragraph 6 : 'Unless the provi-
sions of rule 36 (5) are amended, mini-groups of l0
could spring up, with all manner of undesirable
consequences'. But there may be nothing undesirable
about a group of 10. There may be something undesir-
able about a group of 10, or 2l,or 29, or 109, but the
fact-that somebody says so does not make it true.
These are examples of what I think is most illogical
special pleading, and from my two experiences of the
Houses of Commons 
- 
and I have been in and out
of that place 
- 
I would say this to you : I was a party
of one person, which is not a party. Then I went back
as one of 
^ 
party of I l. There was once a party of six
Liberals. They were treated with the utmost fairness in
the House of Commons ; there was a party of 11
Ulster Unionists ; they were treated with fairness in
the House of Commons, and at two times in my life
there was a party of seven members of the Scottish
Nationalist Party, and later ll, who were treated with
fairness in the House of Commons. There is now a
party of two members of the Scottish Nationalist party
who were treated with fairness in the House of
Commons ; and that is a House with 535 members,
and we have 410. !flhat is so special about the fact
that we have become 410, that all of a sudden you are
afraid of 10 people ?
I would caution you all : do not rush into a sudden
change of rules unless your motives are really totally
honourable. The world is watching you. Even the
phrase used here,'mini-group', has a certain ring to it
suggesting there is something wrong with a small
number of people. !(hat is so great about a maxi-
group ? It will all depend on how the group behaves,
whether it is mini or maxi, and that will be something
we will all have to find out in the fullness of time.
I would remind you that we are all here now, every
one of us, as directly elected Members ; none of us are
nominees, and behind us are lots of people. I would
also remind you that we all have different systems of
voting in our different countries, some fairer than
others 
- 
but, that is a matter of opinion. In the
United Kingdom, you know, we have the system of
first-past-the-post ; that makes it difficult for minority
parties. But we accept that whatever the rules are, we
have to work within the rules. 'S7e can advocate a
change to proportional representation as the Liberals
in the House of Commons do, and as my party does.
But we do it within certain confines. You all have
different systems of voting, and as you know, inde-
pendent Members from some of the Member States
have already had to overcome difficult hurdles to get
here. Some of them have had to overcome the hurdle
of the 5 7o rule, and they are now here. And behind
them are their electors. Most of them have more elec-
tors than I have, because I have a sparsely populated
constituency. And I would say that, having overcome
these hurdles, having come here, having decided they
would like to be recognized under the old rules,
which were perfectly satisfactory for the four years I
was here, why all of a sudden are we so afraid ?
Speaking as a former non-attached Member who, for
reasons I find valid, has decided to join a group, I feel
I have something to contribute to this debate. I would
ask you all to be fair to minorities, to live up to that
tradition, to let the old rules apply, not to change
them suddenly. Because I think you will be judged
badly, your motives will be suspected even if they are
pure. I would really argue to allow the old rule with
regard to the size of the group to apply.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cecovini to speak on behalf
of the Liberal and Democratic Group.
Mr Cecovini. 
- 
(I) Madam President, it seems ro me
that this amendment is composed of two distinct and
entirely different parts : it is proposed to add a Rule 7
(A) and then to modify Rule 36 (5).
The subject matter is different and therefore the desira-
bility of these measures can be differently assessed.
Some of the members of our Liberal and Democratic
Group 
- 
I speak only of some members and not of
all 
- 
have formed different opinions on the first and
second proposal. On the first we would have no
comment to make ; on the second we have doubts 
-which have already been expressed by the previous
speaker 
- 
about the desirability of the increase envis-
aged. Such an increase would undoubtedly prevent
some small groups from constituting a formal Group
accepted as such by Parliament.
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!(e do not believe there is a danger of a proliferation
of mini-groups. On the contrary, in practice there
would be a very limited increase in number which
would not create much trouble. Discrimination,
however, could cause those excluded to feel that they
had been victimized. Such victimization cannot be
remedied by conceding 
- 
as another amendment
seeks to do 
- 
some privileges which groups normally
have.
!7e therefore think that there is no reason to amend
Rule 35 as proposed, but that it would be better for
good relations among the Members of this Parliament
to leave Rule 35 as it is and allow those who qualify
under the existing Rules to form groups under the
same conditions as hitherto.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins to introduce
the motion for a resolution which has been talled by
the groups.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam President, I shall be
brief in view of the hour. My sole purpose in rising is
to introduce the motion for a resolution standing in
the name of Mr Glinne, on behalf of the Socialist
Group, Mr Klepsch, on behalf of the European
People's Party which was accepted for debate by
urgent procedure by this House earlier on.
My group feels very strongly that the rights of the
minorities must be safeguarded if we are, as I hope,
going to be able to pass the Luster report and I would
congratulate the rapporteur on the breviry and concise-
ness of the presentation of his report. Indeed, it is
important that this House should take those steps
which are necessary to safeguard the minorities' rights.
Mrs Ewing, who has just spoken, has made a
passionate plea for safeguarding these rights and I
believe that if we follow the terms of this resolution
we shall indeed be able to accomplish that.
!7hat does it say ? It says that a small group of parlia-
mentarians having a clear political identity shall be
accorded a number of facilities in respect of speaking-
time 
- 
of course they must have adequate speaking-
time in this House they have had more than adequate
speaking-time today and yesterday, but one must safe-
guard their right to continue to have a fair proportion
of speaking-time 
-; the maintenance of a ioint secre-tariat if they so wish and the appointment of rappor-
teurs 
- 
of course they must have their fair share of
the rapporteurships for the various committees
dealing with the reports which are presented to this
House : that is only fair again 
- 
and also other facili-
ties.
I hope that the Rules of Procedure Committee will
treat this matter as a matter of urgency and report to
this House as soon as is practicable, bearing in mind
whatever administrative problems of translators, of
interpreters, of getting together there may be. I hope
that, when they have been duly constituted this
evening, they will be able to report the results of their
deliberations to this House at the earliest possible
moment.
I would have thought therefore, Madam President that
what we are putting forward to you now in this resolu-
tion and putting forward to those people who feel that
they are unable to join one of the established groups'
does in point of fact safeguard their rights as far as is
possible: speaking-rights, secretarial help, a fair share
of rapporteurships and other financial aid which they
may need 
- 
I cannot think there is anything else
that these ladies and gentlemen, honourable Members
that they are, can ask this House to give. They are,
and they have by their political persuasions decided to
be, what they are: they are in a minority and we must
look after them, but they also must respect the rights
of the rest of the honourable Members in this House.
I am sure they would wish to do that.
In that case, Madam President, I have pleasure to
move the motion for a resolution.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Coppieters.
Mr Coppieters. 
- 
(NL)Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, in view of the speech just delivered by Mr
Scott-Hopkins, we now seem to be discussing two
things at once 
- 
the Luster report and the motion for
a resolution. Needless to say, I am very much in
sympathy with the objectives of the motion tabled by
Messrs Glinne, Klepsch and Scott-Hopkins. Madam
President, in your opening address you spoke of a
'new authority', but this is going too far : the report
drawn up by Mr Luster on behalf of the Committee
on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions is dated 9
May 1979, and,is therefore the work of the old Parlia-
ment. The present Parliament is a new institution and
has yet to appoint its committees. It is therefore inap-
propriate that we should already be amending the
Rules of Procedure of the new institution on the basis
of a report by the previous one. It has been clear from
the outset 
- 
and also since this morning 
- 
that the
appointment of new committees from the newly
eiected House is carried out by the House when it is
formed. It is therefore premature to debate the
contents of the Luster report, as some speakers have
been doing.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Almirante.
Mr Almirante. 
- 
(I) Madam President, we of the
Italian National Right listened with interest to the
motion for a resolution presented iust now, albeit in a
brief and general way, by Mr Scott-Hopkins, and I
wish briefly to explain our attitude, since in our view
the debate on the Luster report has been 
- 
and I say
this without wishing to criticize those colleagues who
felt they were protecting their rights 
- 
distorted from
the start by the attitude which Mr Pannella and the
others in his group saw fit to take up.
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I think that the whole Parliament believed it was a
question of deciding whether to accept or to eliminate
more or less legally the group formed by Mr Pannella.
In fact the issue is a different one 
- 
not the protec-
tion of minorities, but the protection of the rights of
Members. In your introductory speech, Madam Presi-
dent, you stressed the legal continuity between the last
Parliament and this one. \Pe can accept the concept
of continuity, but if continuity were interpreted to
mean identiry neither we nor anyone else accept such
a concepL since this Parliament undoubtedly consti-
tutes a different legal entity from the previous Parlia-
menL And, more precisely, each of us as a Member of
this Pariament constitutes a different legal entity from
that of the Members of the previous one. On l0 June
a new legal entity came into being throughout Europe
in the countries of the European Community 
- 
that
of a representative with a democratic and national
mandate, a legal entity which did not exist before so
that each of us is responsible not only to his con-
science, his party and his group, he is directly answer-
able, 
- 
he has the right and the duty to answer, and
must be given the opporttrnity to answer, to his elec-
torate. That is why the legal, political and, I would go
so far as to say even the moral, position of a Member
of this Parliament is different from the political, legal
and moral position of those who were Members of the
previous Parliament on a different basis, with different
rights and duties.
Having said thag the concept of a non-attached
member is meaningless. It had some meaning in the
previous Parliameng but all of us here are bearers of
the political ideas, principles, themes and commit-
ments which we have derived from our electors, to
whom we are responsible now and throughout our
mandate. Thus we cannot be non-attached, and each
us should belong to a political group, even if it
consists of only a few like-minded people.
Having established this principle, which seems to me
incontrovertible and should be generally agreed, the
Scott-Hopkins motion, which we have not had a
chance to examine in detail, seems to us acceptable in
principle as a basis for discussion since we 
- 
as we
have shown by our attitude up to now and by dissoci-
ating ourselves from any obstructionist maneuvres, as
well as by adhering wholeheartedly to what seemed to
us to be the moral interests of the majority and of
Parliament as a whole 
- 
have no intention of asking
for privileges or even of claimirrg any right 
- 
only
want to be able to do our duty. Parliament must give
us, too, the opportunity to do our duty to our elec-
torate and meet our political commitments.
If the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Scott-
Hopkins is intended to achieve this we shall accept it.
Ve have tabled amendments 
- 
of couse, before we
knew of this motion 
- 
to Mr Luster's motion for a
resolution, and these have been printed, distributed
and translated. Ve shall move these later on, but if
they can be incorporated in a motion for a resolution
enabling us to do our duty fully, we shall be pleased
not to create difficulties and to accept an agreed plan
for cooperation.
President. 
- 
I call Mr de Goede.
Mr de Goede. 
- 
(NL) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I have now spent three days in this House,
after seven years in the Dutch Parliament, and I must
say that I have never been frustrated as often as in
these past three days 
- 
never in those seven years,
not even as a member of the government, although
we too had our rules of procedure.
I shall explain why I am so frustrated. On the one
hand, I can appreciate why the old Parliament's policy
of encouraging the formation of groups was talien to
its logical conclusion in the Luster report. And I agree
that in view of the increase in Memben from 198 to
410 the raising of thresholds should be proposed auto-
matically. However, I think the authors of the report
made a serious omission in not bothering to consider
whether, in view of the election results of l0 June lasg
which showed that the number of non-attached
Members in this House would increase from three to
24, other Rules of Parliament's procedure should not
also be amended.
I feel this is a serious omission, Madam president.
Rule 28 of the present Rules of procedure, for
instance, deals with the allocation of speaking time
which, if applied, is divided into two fractions : a) an
equal fraction for all Groups, and b) a fraction propor-
tional to the number of group members. Now- we
come to the first discriminatory element: Article 28
of both the old and new Rules of Procedure stipulates
that the speaking time allocated to Members not
attached to a group is equal to that allocated to each
group in (a), except that no account is taken of (b).
This was not such a disadvantage to non-attached
Members of the old Parliameng because, if my infor-
mation is correct, there were only three non-attached
Members in the House. But now we are being discrim-
inated against more severely because the present 24
non-attached Members have to share out the same
speaking time as was allocated to the three non-att-
ached Members in the old Parliament.
As you will have noted this afternoon Madam presi-
denl the situation is further complicated when the
non-attached Members, who have no political, tech-
nical or perhaps even personal affinity one with
another, are required to agree among themselves on
how to share out their speaking time. Just a few
minutes ago Mrs Dekker nearly fell foul of this
curious system, since you said that another non-
attached Member had already used up the total
speaking time of ten minutes.
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I would like to take the liberty of mentioning seven or
eight examples which suggest that the Rules of Proce-
dure really need to be amended. The first is speaking
time. Of course, all the non-attached Members cannot
claim sufficient time to speak exhaustively in every
debate, but a very practical solution might be for you
to allocate a number of minutes to the non-attached
Members not per debate but, for example, per part-ses-
sion, so that they can choose for themselves the
debates in which they wish to use their speaking time.
In connection with speaking time, I would point out
that you also discriminated against the non-attached
Members yesterday by not allowing them to speak in
the ceremonial part of the sitting. There is not a
single Rule to support such an action in the present
Rules of Procedure, Madam President, in fact it is in
conflict with them: although yesterday you invoked
Rule 28 
- 
which does in fact empower you to allo-
cate speaking time 
- 
it does so in accordance with
the criteria specified in that Rule. It clearly stipulates
that you must also allow non-attached Members to
speak. You did not do this, a fact which I still resent.
The motion for a resolution before us has been
combined with the Luster Report. Fortunately, Mr
Albers has tabled some amendments, which I shall of
course support. However, I cannot see why this
motion was linked to the report. \7ill the problems
cease to exist in the unlikely event of the report being
rejected ? Of course they won't. Their linking is there-
fore fundamentally misguided.
The motion for a resolution states that the small
group of non-attached Members are in principle
entitled to be appointed as rapporteurs and that they
clearly must have technical assistance at their disposal.
But there are other problems too, Madam President.
!Vhy, for example, are all the non-attached Members
seated on the back benches ? !7hy have they not been
given a row from the front to the back ? \Thenever
the non-attached Members rose to speak in the tele-
vised debate yesterday, the television commentator did
not even mention their names. There is an official
seating plan which indicates the positions occupied
by the various Groups ; however, the non-attached
Members are again completely ignored, even by the
information media.
These examples suggest that there is something wrong
with people's attitudes to the recognition of minorities
and their rights. I call upon all Members to put an
end to this situation and to respect the fundamental
rights of these minorities, particularly with regard to
speaking time.
To turn to the Luster Report, even if I vote for the
motion tabled by Mr Glinne, Mr Klepsch and Mr
Scott-Hopkins, I shall not be able to vote for the
raising of thresholds. However, we shall have to wait
and see the outcome of the motion.
Once again, I find the proposal to link the acceptance
of the motion with that of the Luster Report
misguided, and shall therefore be voting in favour of
Mr Albers' amendments.
I shall be very interested to see whether the
Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions
succeeds in the short term in coming up with other,
more wide-ranging proposals.
In conclusion, I really cannot see how this final
example of discrimination which I shall mention can
be continued. The Groups have now been discussing
the membership of the committees for over a week.
The former President" Mr Colombo, replied to our
perfectly reasonable written request by saying that,
since there v,erc 24 non-attached Members out of a
total of 410, the non-attached Members were entitled
to 6 o/o of the seats on the committees. Ve were there-
fore able to spend last week sharing these seats out.
Today, however, I was told by Parliament's administra-
tion that we were not allowed to do this, as the big
groups had to allocate their seats first. Ve have there-
fore had to make do with the crumbs from the table
of our more privileged colleagues.
I find this unacceptable, Madam President. This is the
last example I shall give in support of my argument
that we must put an end to discrimination against
minorities in this House.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lynge.
Mr Lynge. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, I had better
introduce myself, because I am sitting in the wrong
place in the House. I am sitting with my friends and
comrades here in the Socialist Group because I iust
recently became a member of that group here. I repre-
sent the constituency of Greenland, and I mention
this because I consider myself perhaps the most
typical minoriry representative in this Assembly. The
country which I represent covers 
- 
in square kilome-
tres 
- 
60 o/o of. Community territory, and I alone
represent this 60 o/o and a small population of 50 000
inhabitants. I know what it is to be a minority. I am
glad to say that I am a member of the Socialist Group.
It is a large group, a strong group, but I sympathize to
a large extent with those who had difficulties this
morning and who were faced with indignation and
apparently even a bitter attack. That saddened me.
I should like to say, concerning Mr Luster's report and
this explanation, that I agree completely with Mrs
Ewing of Scotland when she said that this so-called
explanation is in fact no explanation at all, but rather
an allegation. The reason given is that the change
from 10 to 21, as the minimum number of members
in a group, has become necessary following the
doubling of the numbers of Members of Parliament'
!7hy this is so is not stated, nor is it stated with regard
to other points in the report. I should like to say that
it stands to reason that an Assembly which has such a
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diverse background as the European Parliament will
have a very large number of non-attached Members
unless small groups are permitted.
A group of l0 is a small group in an Assembly of 410
but unless it is allowed there will be a very large
number of non-attacheds, and it could also happen
that some of these would be forced to join half-heart-
edly one or other group for practical reasons or out of
necessity 
- 
which is an unpleasant situation in which
to place colleagues. I could see this morning, as we all
could, that this discussion aroused bitterness and gave
one the feeling that a power struggle was taking place.
I say'feeling'because I do not want to stand here and
allege that such was the case. I do not wish to assert
that the big were trying to crush the small, but I note
that this was the feeling of some of our friends and
colleagues in this Chamber. This cannot be tolerated.
Such a situation is alone sufficient to lead me to ask a
question, since I know very little about the procedures
in this Assembly. Is it possible, to vote separately on
this proposal to change the minimum from l0 to 2l ?
By voting on it separately, I mean removing it from
the Luster report and voting on it on its own ? I will
personally vote against the proposal to raise the
minimum to 21, and I will also call on others to vote
against it, because this will not solve the problem. It
will create even more problems and the worst
problem will be the change in atmosphere, which
would be intolerable. Let me say also that, should this
solution not be possible, I would recommend that the
Luster report be referred back to the Committee on
the Rules of Procedure for two reasons. Firstly because
we want to hear a better justification than the allega-
tion made. The drawbacks have not been outlined,
only the advantages, that is the alleged advantages.
The second reason is that this will allow time for
tempers to cool down, even if we have a warm
summer.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bettiza.
Mr Bettiza. 
- 
(I) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I should like to make a practical proposal
on the basis of this long debate on the Luster report.
First and foremost, I wish to thank Mr Luster for his
rapid and clear summary of his report. Nevertheless, I
think I understood from his words that, since he
worked on this report during a period in which
certain political problems had not yet arisen, he was
the first today to express bewilderment at the flood-
gates which he had unintentionally opened. Moreover,
I noted, for example, that the attitude of the Socialist
Group, which helped to draw up the Luster report,
was also divided and bewildered. Equally, listening to
Mrs Ewing, I noticed that she 
- 
who, although non-
attached, sits with the British Conservative Group 
-also expressed certain doubts of her own about the
protection of the rights of minorities in this parlia-
ment. Then, listening to the speech by the Liberal
Member Mr Cecovini, I noticed that he too expressed
some doubts without arriving at the practical conclu-
sion which I shall outline in a moment. Mr Luster, in
his excellent presentation of his report, divided it into
two parts 
- 
the first concerning administrative arran-
gements (Rule 7A), and the other concerning the polit-
ical composition of this Parliament (Rule 36,'para-
graph 5). Mr Cecovini followed his example, as 
-unwittingly 
- 
did Mrs Ewing.
Therefore, Madam President, I would urge you
strongly to take account of all these contradictions
which have emerged in a long day of debates in this
Parliament, and bear in mind that we are discussing a
report composed of t'wo parts 
- 
one concerning, so
to speak, the executive of Parliament, and the other
the life of Parliament, I therefore srrggest that we vote
separately on the two parts, namely Rule 7A
concerning the quaestors, and Rule 35, paragraph 5,
concerning the formation of groups.
That said, I should like to know whether it is true that
the group led by Mr Pannella has tabled a hundred
amendments. Mr Panella, some Liberals, although not
the whole Liberal Group have had much sympaihy fo,
your position today. May I say one thing to you: you
are wrong if you think you can exploit the friendship
of the Liberals, who are not your personal friends but
simply agree with you on some questions of principle.I am not prepared to let this happen 
- 
that is to
allow this Parliament to be surreptitiously and artifi-
cially paralysed by a hundred amendments. Since I
too am defending you, I would ask you to bear in
mind that you should not confuse the method with
the substance. I do not approve of the method you are
using, but I agree with the substance of the questions
you are raising. So do not think you can use any
liberal as a willing tool ; we are men of principle, andI speak to you now as a man of principle. I therefore
repeat my proposal that we vote separately on the two
parts of the Luster report.
(fbe sitting was suspended for tecbnical reasons at
12.45 a.m. and resumed at 12.50 a.m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed. I call Mr Feller-
maier
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D)Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, we tried this morning to reach a
compromise with the other Members of this House in
a spirit of fair-play. Mr Scott-Hopkins has once again
pointed out that what we are looking for is a soluiion
which will in no way discriminate against Members of
this House in the exercise of their democratic duties,
even when they do not belong to any of the esta-
blished political groups.
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It is in this spirit of fair-play that I should like to
make the following statement on behalf of the
Socialist Group, the Group of the European People's
Party, the European Democratic Group and the
Liberal and Democratic Group. The Members of all
these groups undertake to take steps in the new
Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions to
ensure that a proposal is put before this House in
September 1979, guaranteeing the following rights to
non-attached Members or groups of Members:
l. Speaking time ;
2. A secretariat;
3. Participation in the nomination of rapporteurs ;
4. All other technical and financial facilities in propor-
tion to the number of non-attached Members.
I would thus appeal to the non-attached Members to
show that they are prepared 
- 
in a spirit of cooPera-
tion 
- 
to accept the offer I have iust made on behalf
of the four political groups, and which will be set out
in writing.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ferri.
Mr Ferri. 
- 
(I) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I wish to express on behalf of many
members of the Socialist Group, mostly Italians, total
disagreement with the motion on which Mr Luster is
the rapporteur and which seeks to modify Rule 36 of
the Rules of Procedure, i.e. to change the minimum
requirements in Rule 35, paragraph 5, for Members of
this Parliament to form a Group.
Mr Fellermaier, on behalf of the Group to which I
have the honour to belong, explained and illustrated
the commitment contained in the motion for a resolu-
tion tabled and presented by the Chairman of the
European Democratic Group Mr Scott-Hopkins, the
Chairman of the Socialist Group, Mr Glinne, and the
Chairman of the European People's Party Group, Mr
Klepsch. I must say very frankly, Madam President,
ladies and gentlemen, that in my view this motion
shows the untenable, or at least inopportune, nature of
the Luster motion and points out that, although
inspired by good intentions which I respect, it is
profoundly contradictory. It asks Parliament to
approve a new rule of supreme importance, while at
the same time promising, that, within a few months,
the negative effects of this rule, whose approval is so
strongly urged, will diminish. I repeat, this is a contra-
diction which in my view is an admission of the
mistake 
- 
I think it should be so described 
-inherent in the Luster proposal to modify Rule 36.
At this late hour, I do not wish to abuse your forbear-
ance, but 
- 
since it is always difficult to decide and
vote differently from the Group to which one has
chosen to belong and on whose programme and ideas
one has been elected 
- 
I feel duty bound to tell Parli-
ament briefly the reason for my position.
\7e all know the historical and political origins of the
Groups. They arose in modern parliaments as exten-
sions of the political parties, and their advent coin-
cided more or less with the transition from the old
parliaments with restricted suffrage confined to oligar-
chic groups to the democratic parliaments elected by
universal suffrage. But the Groups, which were
initially an extension of the political parties increas-
ingly acquired the nature of true organs of a parlia-
ment, and their role has become increasingly impor-
tant and decisive in the organization of parliamentary
work, so that today we can say without exaggeration
that, apart from the basic rights of participating in the
work of parliament and of voting, the elected
members are not fully performing their function
unless they belong to a political group. But I should
also like to add that it is in the overriding interest of
the proper functioning of a parliament that the largest
possible number of its members 
- 
or indeed all of
them 
- 
should belong to political groups. The posi-
tion of a non-attached member 
- 
ot as occurs in the
Italian Chamber of Deputies and Senate, of the
members of the Mixed Group 
- 
is a full-back posi-
tion, if you like, in the absence of other solutions, but
it is undoubtedly a minority position which does not
help the proper functioning of parliamentary work.
Now, at this stage, we have the Rules of Procedure
drawn up by the previous Parliament 
- 
I do not wish
to broach the problem of legal continuity, which may
indeed exist, but there is certainly no political conti-
nuity. There can be no political continuity between a
Parliament described as an 'assembly of delegates' and
this Parliament made up of elected representatives
whose legitimacy, rights and duties derive from
universal suffrage.
I think the nunlerical limits laid down in Rule 35 of
our Rules of Procedure are already sufficiently high,
and that they should therefore be retained unchanged.
The real problem is 
- 
and we should be attentive to
this 
- 
that the Groups formed in Parliament are
expressions of parties or political groupings, political
positions, which are not merely groupingp of conven-
ience formed to make parliamentary work possible. If
we then bear in mind the multinational composition
of this Parliament, and the fact that, because of this
disparate sitzes and populations of the Member States
of our Community, there are counhies represented by
14 or 15 Members 
- 
not to mention Luxembourg
which has only 5 
- 
then the present limis of 14
Members if elected in a single country, or l0 if elected
in at least 3 countries, are already a more than
adequate barrier and a more than valid Suarantee
against the risk of proliferation.
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That is why, Madam President, ladies and gentlemen,I and the like-minded members of my Group are
convinced that we are following the best traditions of
democratic socialism, the history of which in Italy 
-if you will allow me to remind you 
- 
includes the
glorious action of Prampolini and Bissolati, who at the
turn of the century did not hesitate to disrupt the
polling to prevent a conservative and reactionary
majority from bringing in changes in the rules
designed to restrict liberties, and who were supported
in this by the popular vote.
(Applause from tbe Socialist Group)
I7e think we are being faithful to our principles and
our commitments in expressing our total disagree-
ment with the change in Rule 36 of the Rules of
Procedure proposed by the Luster report. As to the
search for a solution which would respect the princi-
ples and make it possible for Parliamen! to which so
many have looked and still look with such great
hopes, to begin its work more constructively, I think
such a constructive solution can be found. Mr Bettiza
hinted at it, and so did the Member for Greenland
who has joined our Group. There is the possibility 
-natural, clear, indeed I would say of an obviousness
which it would be difficult to ignore 
- 
of referring
the proposed change in Rule 35 back to committee
for careful consideration. I do not see there is any
urgency about the matter. We can understand that it
is desirable to decide today on the question of the
quaestors and then to define the number of commit-
tees. But what urgent need is there, ladies and
gentlemen, to adopt this restrictive rule increasing the
number of Members required to constitute political
Groups in Parliament ? I associate myself with those
who rightly appeal to Marco Pannella not to abuse a
method which may be legitimate in some circum-
stances, but to which recourse must be had only in
really exceptional cases. But the same appeal must be
made also to the overwhelming maiority of this Parlia-
ment 
- 
not to abuse the strength and, if you like,
also the legitimacy conferred by sheer numbers. I
hope that this call, this appeal, will be accepted, and
that therefore either the change in Rule 35 proposed
by Mr Luster will be rejected now, or at least the solu-
tion may be accepted 
- 
one which is honourable and
decorous for all 
- 
of sending the proposal on Rule
36 back to the Committee on Rules of Procedure and
Petitions which is about be formed.
(Applause from aarious quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Bonino.
Mrs Bonino. 
- 
0 Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, as Mr Ferri has said everything that I
wanted to say, I do not wish to speak at the moment.
President. 
- 
I call Mr D'Angelosante.
Mr D'Angelosante. 
- 
(I) Madam president, ladies
and gentlemen, at this stage in the debate on the
Luster report, I wish to speak on behalf of the
Communist Group, with the reservation that I, or
rather my Group, may express an opinion on the
subordinate motion tabled by the Socialist, Christian-
Democratic and Conservative Groups, when the full
text of this motion is known. More than once I have
had occasion, Madam President, to express the posi-
tion of my Group, which is clearly and fiimly
opposed to the Luster proposal. Moreover, you could
hardly expect it to be otherwise, since my Group was
the first to taste the delights of the administrative
hurdles imposed by this Parliament. It was the first to
be discriminated against, and at the time when these
ru.les 
-were being applied against us we had very fewfriends to support us. I7e had to wait for years for
certain national rules to be changed, thus allowing us
to come here in sufficient numbers to constituie a
Group. Even now we are not given equal treatment
with the others on certain questions. This seems to
me sufficient reason not only for our consistent
defence of the freedom of minorities, but 
- 
I would
like to add 
- 
also for our interest in the elimination
of certain administrative hurdles. That said, I do not
need to speak for much longer, but I wish to make a
very brief observation reply to a question put to me
this morning if I remember rightly, by Mr Klepsch,
who asked me why we are adopting this posltion
today. The reason, as other speakers have pointed out,
is universal suffrage 
- 
i.e. the fact that this parlia-
ment has been elected by the peoples of the Commu-
niry. From this fact, Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, derive two consequences to which I would
like to draw your attention. The first is 
- 
as I already
mentioned earlier 
- 
that there is no uniform elec-
toral system for some of our countries use propor-
tional representation and others do not, some of our
countries use the 5 % hurdle and others do not. To
ask for the number of Members necessary to consti-
tute a group to be kept high is tantamount, in my
view, to rewarding the unfair systems, i.e, the non-pro-
portional ones, and discriminating amongst the
various national electoral systems.
The other consequence, ladies and gentlemen, is that
it is necessary to decide what is more important for injustifying the formation of a Group 
- 
the votes repre-
sented or the Members here present. This too must be
discussed. I know five members of the non-attached
group 
- 
I think it is called that 
- 
five fellow coun-
trymen of mine who together obtained a number of
votes equal to about a third of that obtained by one
third of the groups present here. There are countries
where two million votes give a party five members,
and there are other countries where six million votes
give a paty 64 members ! I realize that, from the
point of view of legitimacy, all this is irreproachable,
since each country has passed its own naiional elec-
toral law, but I maintain, Madam President, that one
cannot go so far as to suggest that certain elements,
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which are in fact the essence of democracy, should be
ignored. In my view these are important reasons
which prevent us at this stage from supporting a prop-
osal which, if it had any meaning would have applied
to the previous Parliament. Within that Parliament, as
direct elections had not yet taken place, there were
not the striking, serious and inadmissible differences
which now exist in certain respects. All these reasons
lead my group 
- 
as I have already said 
- 
to take a
firm stand against the motion for a resolution
contained in the Luster report. \7e have repeatedly
expressed our position against this motion and in
favour of is being referred to committee. As I said at
the beginning, we are waiting to know the full text of
the subordinate motion about which Mr Fellermaier
spoke and which is receiving a precise formulation, as
stated earlier on. !/e are waiting to see what it says,
just as we are waiting to hear the opinion on it of
those concerned.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Puletti.
Mr Puletti. 
- 
@ Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I did not really wish to speak, but the
speech made by my comrade and friend Mr Ferri has
obliged me to do so, and my intervention is also
partly a belated, but still I think a clear, explanation of
the way I voted this morning.
\flhen the first and second amendments tabled by the
group led by Mr Pannella were presented, I voted
against, although I belong to the Socialist Group and
to the same party as Mr Ferri. I would like to say that
I have always maintained that, in principle, the
defence of minorities seems to me to be legitimate
and should be the task of anyone who holds to the
principles of democratic socialism. However, the form
of obstructionism employed from the very first
exchanges which took place in this Parliament, and of
which the Italian press as is its custom, has published
very full accounts, led me to wonder whether it was
only a right which was being claimed or whether
there was an attempt to gain publicity in this Parlia-
ment for political views which sometimes cannot be
shared. That is why the proposal which arose in the
course of the debate, made by the Chairman of the
Socialist Group, Mr Glinne, and now repeated more
fully, and might I add, with greater generosity, by Mr
Fellermaier, seems to me to be the ideal proposal to
get us out of an impasse, since on the one hand it
envisages the defence of a principle and a right, while
on the other it maintains the digniry of this Parlia-
ment.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Maher.
Mr Maher. 
- 
Madam President, I was elected in my
own country as an independent Member and I got the
highest vote in my country. I7hen I came to Stras-
bourg and enquired how I could participate in a rele-
vant and useful way in this Parliament, I was told that
unless I became part of one of the groups I could get
no position on any of the more important commit-
tees. Madam President, I must say that I was dismayed
at that because under the rules of the election I was
entitled to go forward in my own country as an indi-
vidual, as a citizen ; that right was recognized. But
when I came to this Parliament I was told that unless
I was part of a group I would not gct a meaningful
position. In my view, in the future, if this Parliament
is to justify its existence, it will from time to time
have to defend the rights of minorities, wherever those
rights are being infringed, and even to defend the
rights of individuals. How can we be credible in
defending the rights of individuals and minorities in
the outside world if, at the same time, it could be seen
that inside our own Parliament we do not respect the
rights of individuals and minorities ?
I would appeal to the Members of this House to agree
to refer this whole matter back to the Committee on
the Rules of Procedure and let it report to this Parlia-
ment, without us at the same time trying to tell the
committee what their findings ought to be. In that
way I would say that we will be acting in a credible
way and we will be showing the public that in fact we
have a sense of fairness within this House and there-
fore we will be recognized when we speak out on
matters relating to minorities or individuals among
the general public.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Almirante.
Mr Almirante. 
- 
(I) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I am sorry to have to speak again, but it
was said just now, that those concerned should give
their opinion. Sfle are directly concerned, and with
reference to what Mr D'Angelosante rightly said, allow
me to remind you that we four members represent 2
million votes, indeed rather more than 2 million votes
obtained in ltaly, where the percentage turnout was
extremely high 
- 
and as an Italian I am truly proud
of this. We represent a distinct political group, clearly
identifiable and with a policy which you may like or
dislike, but for which we are responsible to our elec-
tors. Allow me therefore, Madam President 
- 
and
without being presumptuous I think that my ques-
tions may be useful to Parliament as a whole in
enabling it to continue and conclude its work rapidly
- 
allow me to ask for some more detailed informa-
tion. Firstly, will the proposal put forward by the Euro-
pean Democratic Group, the Socialist Group and the
European People's Party Group be put in writing and
then voted on ? It is not that we do not have confi-
dence in a political and moral commitment, but it
seems desirable to us that such a proposal should be
put to the vote in the form of a precise text. If I under-
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stand it aright, the text is intended to give the non-att-
ached Members, or a number of them, certain rights,
by means of the phrase or a number of tben. The stip-
ulation of a specific number. having been eliminated
by unanimous agreement in July, could still be reintro-
duced in September. I therefore ask, first and fore-
most, whether it is intended to formalize the proposal
put forward by the aformentioned groups and with
which I think the Communist Group has just associ-
ated itself. Secondly, in what text might it be formu-
lated, since we' 
- 
as non-obstructionist tablers of,
amendments 
- 
have the right and the need, if we are
to withdraw our amendments, to know what the
alternative is ?
I7e therefore ask whether the text to be voted on will
be clarified, and whether this proposal as an alterna-
tive to the Luster proposal 
- 
which would in that
case be withdrawn 
- 
since if both the Luster prop-
osal and the one put forward by these Groups were to
be referred back to committee the situation would be
extremely confused.
Ladies and gentlemen, I ask you not to regard as offen-
sive nor as in any sense detracting from our confi-
dence in your word, the questions that I have put in
order to be able to take a responsible political deci-
sion on behalf of a party reresenting 2 million elec-
tors. As Secretary of that party and as a member of the
Group I think I need to make this courteous but firm
request for clarification.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bangemann.
Mr Bangemann. 
- 
(d.)Madam President, I think it
is now quite obvious that what is going on here is not
the legitimate use of the democratic rights available to
any Member of a House like this, but an attempt to
block the work of this House. For this reason, I
should like to make the following point on behalf of
my Group and ask you to abide by it. According to
Rule 29 (l) Parliament may 
- 
on a proposal from the
President 
- 
fix a time-limit for the tabling of amend-
ments. I know that some amendments have already
been tabled, but I would aks you to fix a time-limit
for any further amendments. As something like 100
or 130 amendments have already been tabled, this
time-limit can be a short say a quarter of an
hour 
- 
and when that time-limit has elapsed, no
more amendments should be accepted. Secondly, I
would ask you 
- 
once the time-limit has elapsed 
-to interrupt the sitting to give you and the Secretariat
the chance to decide which of the amendments tabled
so far should be admiued. According to Rule 29 (2),
amendments must relate to the text it is sought to
alter. The Luster Report seeks to amend only Rules 7
A and 35 (5).
It therefore follows that amendments which do not
relate to this text should not be admitted. I would ask
you to indicate which amendments cannot thus be
admitted. Thirdly, I would ask you to put it to the
House that a vote be taken on these amendments in
accurdance with the final paragraph of Rule 29 (2),
without the amendments having first been printed
and distributed in all the official languages. The rules
of procedure expressly allow for such a decision, and I
would ask you to proceed along these lines. I hope
that your Secretariat will advise you in the light of
these provisions, and I would also ask you to limit
speaking time 
- 
in accordance with the third para-
graph of Rule 3l (2) and Rule 3l A 
- 
to 3 minutes
and to allow no-one to speak more than twice on the
same subject.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Coppieters.
Mr Coppieters. 
- 
(NL)Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, it is clear from the numerous speeches,
including that of Mr Ferri, that the proposals
contained in the Luster report are, to say the least,
premature. Moreover, it was, as I understood it, Mr
Ferri, and not the Technical Coordination Group 
-and that is not just Mr Pannella and his friends 
-who proposed that the report should be referred back
to the committee responsible. This request has our
full support. However, if it is still not granted, we will
also put an end to all the secrecy : three amendments
have been tabled on behalf of our Group whereas Mrs
Bonino has tabled a few dozen ; there is no need to
make a secret of this. !7e do feel, however, that Mr
Fellermaier's statement was so important that we
would like to make a further request for the sitting to
be suspended for a different reason from that gfuen
earlier.
President. 
- 
Mr Bangemann has made a number of
proposals regarding the amendments. In particular, he
has asked that there be a time limit for tabling amend-
ments.
\U/e have about 100 or 150 amendments, which were
tabled in Italian at about a l l p.m. In view of the
number of translators who were available at that time,
it has not yet been possible to translate all the amend-
ments into all the languages. I fail to see how we can
discuss them at the moment.
(Applause)
I am not even sure if these amendments are in order.
They were handed to the Chair this evening, although
they are dated I I July. They could have been tabled,
translated and considered beforehand. They are now
being translated, and I am inclined to suspend the
sitting to see how far the translators have got with
their work, but I should be very surprised if they were
finished.
I call Mr Bangemann.
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Mr Bangemann. 
- 
(D) Madam President, if what
you say is the case 
- 
and there can be no doubt that
it is 
- 
this is quite clearly an act of sabotage. In
circumstance like this . . .
(Applause 
.from the right)
... in these circumstances I request that you ask the
House 
- 
so that the blame will not be laid solely at
your door 
- 
if it is ready to rule that every one of
these amendments is invalid since this is an obvious
case of abuse of rights.
(Applau.;e from the rigbt)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Castellina.
Mrs Castellina. 
- 
(I) Madam President, in my
opinion these amendments were tabled in strict accor-
dance with the Rules of Procedure which currently
apply. There are many of us 
- 
perhaps not everyone
in the group, but a fair number 
- 
who have no desire
to discuss 100 amendements but who want to find
some real agreement. I believe that the debate we have
had and the proposals by Mr Bangemann, the
chairman of the Liberal Group, with regard to the
possible solutions to be found, offer a solid basis for
Parliament to come to a real aSreement. If this is what
the Members of the House really want 
- 
rather than
merely being a majority wish 
- 
I think it would be a
good idea to ask for an adjournment so that there can
be some attempt at an agreement, on the basis of
which we could then carry on more speedily with our
work. Otherwise, we should need to twist the rules in
order to avoid discussing amendments which have
been tabled in a correct fashion.
I appeal to the House : let us reach an agreement
which ensures 
- 
and this has been said by many
speakers who are far from being Members of our
Group 
- 
that the Members who do not belong to the
major political groupings can carry out work properly
and on an equal basis with the rest. Are we Soing to
reach this agreement or are we Soing to have to carry
on at each other's throats ? I believe that there is a
basis for agreement. I ask you to bear these points in
mind, Madam President, and grant an adjournment so
that we can work at getting a swift solution to this
problem.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
(Protests)
Mr Pannella. 
- 
0) Madam President, I was
intending to say something in connection with Mr
Fellermaier's proposal, but in view of this intolerant
response and the incredible suggestion I heard a few
minutes ago, I prefer to sit down again.
President.- I have just been informed that it is
quite out of the question to have these amendments
translated and printed at once in all the official
languages.
The third paragraph of Rule 29 (2) states that unless
Parliantent decides otheruise, amendments sball not
be put to tbe uote until they haae been printed and
distributed in tbe official languages.
(Uproar)
In these circumstances, I wonder if the House ought
to take a decision on whether or not to disregard the
fact that the amendments have not been printed.
(Applause frotn the rigbt and the centre ; loud
protestt front otber qudrters)
I call Mr D'Angelosante.
Mr D'Angelosante. 
- 
(I) Madam President, in my
view there is no justification for your reference to
Article 29. If this reference of yours were iustified, the
basic right to table amendments would be dependent
on how the staff worked, how feasible it was to trans-
late the amendments and how willing people were to
translate them. In practical terms, this means that a
parliamentary malority and the bureaucracy that
derives from this maiority could prevent any Member
of this Assembly from fulfilling his role in tabling
amendments. If the amendments cannot be translated
in reasonable time this evening, they can be done by
tomorrow .. .
(Loud. laugbter from ccrta;n quotrtcrs among tbe
Group of tbe European Peoplel Party)
... Mr Aigner, there is no point laughing. Vhy don't
you go and laugh at Strauss ?
(Applause from tbc Communist and Allies Group;
protests from tbe rigbt)
President. 
- 
The sitting is suspe4ded for five
minutes.
(The sitting was suspendcd at 1,35 am, and rcsurned
at 1.45 a m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
I call Mr de Goede on a point of order.'
Mr dc Goede. 
- 
(NL) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I shall quote Article 32 in justifying
myself ; A iWember uho asks lcat)e to speak for a
piocedural notion namc$ 
- 
and tliis is simply what
my purpose is 
- 
/o mooe reference to committee,
sball baoe a prior rigbt to do so. Madam Presideng
the fact that I had to leap around like a cat on a hot
tin roof to attract your attention and that you neverthe-
less declined to let me speak, whereuPon we had an
adjoumment, means that I am again asking leave to
speak in accordance with this article.
IThy am I quoting Article 32 ? I have been led to
understand that 100 amendments have been tabled
and that they are still to be translated. You have not
said with regard to the tabling of these 100 amend-
ments that something has happened which is out of
order and in conflict with the Rules of Procedure. The
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mere problems of translating them would be reason
enough, as Mr Bangemann proposed, not to take these
amendments together. I want to point out that Mr
Bangemann's proposal is contrary to the Rules of
Procedure. In my view, we are going to get nowhere
with this debate on the Luster report, the 100 amend-
ments and the motion in question. The only sensible
thing we can do at the moment is to refer the whole
matter back to the Committee on the Rules of Proce-
dure and Petitions. I think this would be one of the
few sensible thingp we have done this evening.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I think it would be shameful if we got
carried away in the present circumstances. I also thinkit would be rather unfortunate if we were to set a
dismal precedent on the basis of a rowdy all-night
sitting.
What I think is that we ought to have translated and
printed as quickly as possible the valid amendments,
by which I mean those that really have something to
do with the Luster report, and then vote on them
when we resume the sitting in a short while at l0
o'clock, if this is acceptable.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
Mr Glinne, I should have put forward
this solution if I had been able to know which amend-
ments were valid. They were all submitted in Italian,
and they will have to be translated before we decide. I
shall ask the Secretariat and the translators what the
situation is. The sitting is suspended. The Bureau will
meet.
(Uproar)
(Tbe sitting was suspended at 1.50 a. rn. and rcsumed
at 3.30 a m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
!7ith the Bureau's agreement" I propose that the dead-
line for tabling amendments be fixed here and now.
Since there are no objections, that is agreed.
I propose that the House vote to decide if the amend-
ments which have been tabled may be discussed,
whether they have been translated or not.
Mrs Ewing. 
- 
How many ?
President. 
- 
There are about a hundred. They are
being scrutinized to see whether some of them do not
cancel each other out, in view of the contradictions
that might arise.
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F)l am very sorry ro have to disagree
with you, but in the present circumstances the liast
onerous solution would seem to be to implement Rule
32 (l) (d) of the Rules of Procedure and adiourn the
debate at this stage. It is impossible to work under
these conditions.
(lllixed reactions)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bangemann.
Mr Brngemonn. 
- 
@)l qect this motion, Madam
Presiden! because it is not going to get us any farther.
I-f we postqgne the debare, we shall just go through
the same thing again in September. In accordanie
with the third paragraph of Article 29 (Z\l ask you to
put the matter to the House and let it decide that
these amendments can be voted on without their
having to be printed and distributed in all the official
languages. This is a decision that the House can take.
(Appla*s)
Presidene 
- 
I cdl Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) I second Mr Bangemann's prop-
osal and must confess that I am disappointed at the
suggestion that the debate be deferred, when people
have been requesting it for so long. !7e have to
conclude this debate tonight, because I have no desire
to sit through another sitting of Parliament while it
discusses such matters.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Gredal.
Mrs Gredal. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, I find it
unacceptable that one major group here is throwing
its weight about. Ifle have a right to have all official
documents translated into our own language, and I do
not wish to discuss these proposals if they are not
available in Danish.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fellermaier.
Mr Fellerrnaier. 
- 
(D) Madam President, there was
little response from a considerable section of the
House_to.the attempt by the chairman of our group
- 
at half past four in the morning, Mr Bangemann
- 
to find some way out of this impasse by stretching
the Rules of Procedure to consider amendmenti
which, as the Danish Member just said, are not even
available in translation. In accordance with Rule 33
(4), I therefore ask you, Madam President 
- 
and my
request has the support of over 30 Members of my
qroup 
- 
to determine whether there is a quorum in
the House. If the result is that there is no quorum, it
follows by virtue of the same Article 33 thal the vote
will be placed on the agenda of the next sitting, which
is scheduled to begin at l0 a.m. later today. I am
asking that Rule 33 be applied.
President. 
- 
I shall ask the Secretary-General to
check that we have a quorum. The quorum is not
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present. The vote will therefore be deferred until ten
o'clock this morning.
I call Mr Luster.
Mr Luster. 
- 
(D) Lladam President, the proposers
based their motion on Rule 33 (4). Insofar as Rule 33
(4) is being applied, I request that you inform the
House if the Bureau has the names of the 30 prop-
osers who are required in accordance with paragraph 4
of the Rule.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I believe that Mr Fellermaier's request
was made on behalf of his group.
I call Mr Luster.
Mr Luster. 
- 
(D) Madam President, it is true that Mr
Fellermaier made a request, but I did not hear him
make it on behalf of his group. If this were the case,
the Rules of Procedure provide for various possibilities
in the most varied circumstances. In a particular situa-
tion the Rules state that motions are valid if they are
tabled by a group or a given number of Members. In
this situation the tabling of a motion is not dependent
on the condition that the motion be tabled by a
group, but rather that 30 Members are required. This
is a difference which is often made in our Rules of
Procedure. In my opinion 
- 
and I should be grateful
if the President would check once again with her
advisers 
- 
the requirement of Rule 33 (a) has not yet
been satisfied.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bangemann.
Mr Bangemann. 
- 
(D) Madam President, you may
quite happily leave the decision open, since the
matter in question was simply the proposal by the
Socialist Group to defer the vote. Since there is abso-
lutely no doubt that the vote on this matter is contro-
versial, you can assume that it is not feasible.
Consequently, the motion is not adopted. By virtue of
Rule 33 (2), however, a quorum exists when one third
of the current Members of Parliament are present. . .
(iWixed reactions)
. . . This is so. !7e can therefore vote on all the other
motions, but not on the motion 
- 
and I am even
following an interpretation which is in line with its
author's intention 
- 
to defer the vote. That is all. I
now ask that the question of reaching a decision
without having the documents in all the official
languages be put to the vote without further ado.
(lllixed reactions)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vondeling'
Mr Vondeling. 
- 
(NL) Madam President, I do not
think there is any basis for the initial interpretation
that the motion was not tabled on behalf of 30
Members. It appeared that considerably more than 30
Members shared Mr Fellermaier's view. I have not
drawn the conclusions that a majority of the Members
in my group have reached, but it cannot be denied
that he was within his rights in doing so and the
simple fact is that the request was indeed tabled by at
least 30 Members.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam President, in my view we
can forget this matter of the 30 Members. !7hat I
should really like to know is whether your staff has
ascertained that fewer than a third of the Members of
the House are present. I should think it unlikely. I am
convinced that a third of the Members are in the
House . ..
(Applause)
. .. and by virtue of Rule 33 (2), a quorum shall exist
when one third of the Members of Parliament are
present.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I have iust been handed a list of 30
names. Since the requirements of the Rule have been
satisfied, we must abide by it. Before voting has
begun, 30 Members have requested that it should not
take place.
I call Lady Elles.
Lady Elles. 
- 
In accordance with Rule 33 (4), not
only does the establishment of a quorum have to be
demanded by at least 30 Members present 
- 
if we
accept that, very well 
- 
but a vote shall be valid only
if a majority of the current Members of Parliament
have taken part in it. So unless this vote takes place
first we cannot say whether it is valid or not. So I
demand an immediate vote to have the numbers
proven to Parliament.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pannella.
Mr Pannella. 
- 
(D Madam President, I believe 
-and I trust that no one is going to laugh at this 
-that for some time now, in spite of the vast supPort
from the majoriry of the Members here and from your
advisers, and in spite of your renowned legal ability,
you have constantly had to go back on what you have
said.
We realize that this is a result of the fatigue which is
affecting you, as well as us. We are hardly working in
ideal condtions. I ask myself 
- 
and I am not trying
to score a political point 
- 
whether the European
Parliament can carry on like this when considering
issues of extreme importance. Could I just point out"
Madam President, that while you are forced to be
vague and to change your mind, at the same time this
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debate of ours is taking place without translated docu-
ments to hand and with hostility on both sides.
Let me say this, Madam President. If there could be a
proper basis for discussion at ten o'clock tomorrow
morning, when we could resume the proceedings with
you in a better condition to chair the House and
ourselves better able to discuss thinp properly, we
should strive as fas as most of these amendments are
concerned ...
(Loud laugbter from IlIr Bangemann)
It is all very well for the Chairman of the Liberal
Group to laugh while I am tryingto explain to him, or
at least to the Liberals 
- 
and when I say 'Liberals' I
mean anyone who feels he comes into that category;
it is not iust the boss who has to be Liberal 
- 
that we
would make every effort, Madam President, to help
your work and ours by drastically reducing the
number of amendments which have been tabled, if
only we were allowed to work properly.
President, 
- 
I call Mr Bangemann.
Mr Bangem (D) Madam President, I want to
have one last try. The Socialist Group tabled a morion
seeking to defer the sitting and the consideration of
this matter. Subsequently 30 Members of the Socialist
Group requested that we ascertain by means of the
vote on this motion whether the majority of the
Members of Parliament are participating in the vote.
This can be ascertained very quickly while we are
voting, since you have the figures. The motion was
then rejected. In any case, you are well aware that in
accordance with Rule 33(2) there is a quorum in the
House. I now ask you, after this vote on the motion
tabled by the Socialist Group, to consult the House on
whether we can vote even though we do not have the
documents in all the official languages.
(Loud applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Groes.
Mrs Groeg. 
- 
(DK) I am not worried about the
heckling from the right of the House. Let me say that
Rule 33 must be understood as follows: paragraph I is
the principal part, paragraph 2 follows it, then comes
paragraph 3 and after that paragraph 4. The fact is of
course that paragraph I should be interpreted as
meaning that, if Parliament can muster the number of
members stated in paragraph 2, it has a quorum. This
point is of course overridden by paragraph 4, because
this is what paragraph 4 is intended to do. Mr Bange-
mann knows this very well if he gives the matter any
thought, because legislation is obviously drawn up so
as to protect minorities. This is why there is legisla-
tion, and every lawyer knows this, and every skilled
parliamentarian also knows it, and I regard Mr Bange-
mann as a skilled parliamentarian. That was what I
wished to 6ay as regards the form. May I also say some-
thing on the real fact of the matter. The fact is that we
have spent a whole week on this issue, we have
discussed the idiotic Luster report in plenary session,
in the corridors, in all the groups. !7e all know what
is involved. !7e all know that what is at stake is
whether to give l0 people the right to form a group.
May I ask whether this is a kindergarten or the Euro-
pean Parliament ?
President. 
- 
I note that the quorum is present.
However, the vote cannot take place because th'e
requirement of Rule 33(4) has not been met.
I call Mr Combe.
Mr Combe. 
- 
(F) Madam President, if 30 of the
Members asked for an adjournment, it means that
they were in the Chamber at the same time as we
were. They have to be added to the number of those
who voted.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
M.y I remind you of Rule 33(4), Mr
Combe:
If so requested before the voting has begun by at least
thirty Membrs present, a vote shall be valid only if a
majority of the current Members of Parliament have
taken part in it.
They did not take part. It is not enough to be in the
Chamber; they have to take part in the vote.
I call Mr Bangemann.
Mr Bangemann. 
- 
(D) Madam President, the
motion ...
(hfixed reactions)
. .. tabled by the 30 Members was a motion seeking to
defer the sitting ...
(Interntptions)
...y€S, they did; they wanted to defer the vote on this
matter. That was the motion tabled by the 30
Members.
(Intemuptions)
I disagree ! These 30 Members did 4ot want the vote
on this matter to take place. And we voted on this
motion. And it then became apparent that the
majority of the Members of Parliament were not
present, so that the vote on this mqtion is not in fact
valid. This is correct, as you pointed out, Madam Presi-
dent. However, since a third of the Members of Parlia-
ment are present, we still have a quorum, since Rule
33(4) refers to a specific motion. This motion 
- 
to
defer the vote until ten o'clock this morning 
- 
has
not been adopted. Nevertheless, there is still a
quorum in the House, and more than a thrid of the
Members have just decided that we can consider these
documents without the translations. In my view this is
what we ought to do now.
(Applause)
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Since we are probably all in agreement that it is point-
less to discuss any further the Rules of Procedure . . .
(Interruptions)
.. . y€s, I am well aware of that, but I do not wish to
take on the role that has been played in this debate by
the Socialist Group .. .
(Applause)
Even though in my view we could carry on voting, I
should like to request, Madam President, that we defer
the vote in fact until ten o'clock, i.e. until the start of
the next sitting, and also ensure that, after all the
speeches for and against that we have heard at great
length this evening, there is no further speech
whatsoever. A great number of people have already
spoken for and against this motion and we really
ought to vote at ten o'clock on the dot without any
other Member being allowed to speak on questions of
procedure.
President. 
- 
Does the House accept this proposal ?
That is agreed.
I call Mr Luster.
Mr Luster. 
- 
(D) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, including those at the back, what Mr
Bangemann said may be the right course in coping
with this situation. However, the decision which the
President has taken regarding Rule 33(4) sets a bad
precedent for future cases. There can be no
complaints about the correctness of this decision.
Nevertheless, if we want to avoid in the future similar
situations which could be fatal for this Parliament,
Madam President, let us consider the thinking behind
Rule 33(4), which, as I see it, is as follows : if there are
30 Members in the House who want to participate in
the vote but who feel that the vote will not be very
convincing because fewer than half the Member of the
House are present, these 30 Members who are present
and who want to vote should have the right to table a
motion in accordance with Rule 33(4). Madam Presi-
dent, this has nothing to do with the decision you
have just taken. My intention is to warn Parliament
that not only Mr Pannella but a whole group can
obstruct the work of Parliament.
(Loud apltlause)
President. 
- 
The Committee on the Rules of Proce-
dures and Petitions will decide on this matter, Mr
Luster.
The debate is closed.
15. Agenda for next sitting
President. 
- 
The next sitting will take place today,
Friday, 20 July 1979, at l0 a.m. and 3 p.m., with the
following agenda:
- 
vote on the motion for a resolution contained in the
Luster report and on the motion for a resolution by
Mr Glinne and others on the amendment of the
Rules of Procedure
- 
motin for a resolution on the membership of the
committees
- 
membership of the committees
- 
presentation of the preliminary draft budget for 1980
(followed by a debate)
- 
motion for a resolution by Lord Bethell on the arrests
of dissidents in Czechoslovakia.
Qhe sitting was closed at 4,05 a.rn)
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IN THE CHAIR: MRS VEIL
President
Qhe sitting was opened at 10.05 a,m.)
President. 
- 
The sitting is open.
1. Approual of minutes
President. 
- 
The minutes of proceedings of yester-
day's sitting have been distributed.
Since there are no comments, the minutes of proceed-
ings are approved.
2. Petitions
President. 
- 
During its meeting of 15 May 1979 the
Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions
examined petitions Nos lll77, 2178, 5/78, 17178,
18/78, l9/78, 20178, 25178, 30178, 3l/78 and 1/79.
Petition No l1177 has been forwarded to the Council.
Petition No 2178 has been filed without further
action.
Petition No 5/78, which had been referred to the
Bureau, has been referred to the Commission and the
Council.
Petition No l7l78 has been filed without further
action.
Petition No 18/78 has been referred to the Commis-
sion and, for information, to the Committee on
Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport.
Petitions Nos 19178 and 20178 have been filed
without further action.
Petition No 25178 has been referred to the Political
Affairs Committee and the Committee on the Environ-
ment, Public Health and Consumer Protection for
their opinions.
Petition No 30/78 has been filed without further
action.
Petition No 31178 has been referred to the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection for its opinion.
Petition No ll79 has been referred to the Committee
on Social Affairs, Employment and Education for its
opinion.
I have received from the St Roch parish, Andrimont-
Dison, Belgium, a petition on refugees from Vietnam,
and from Mr Volker Heydt a petition on reduced off-
peak telephone charges for calls between the Member
States.
These petitions have been entered under Nos 3/79
and 4/79 in the register provided for in Rule aB Q) of
the Rules of Procedure, and they have been referred to
the Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Peti-
tions.
3. Amendment of the Rules o7 Procedure
President. 
- 
The first item on the agenda is the vote
on the motion for a resolution contained in the Luster
report (Doc. 193179) on the amendment of the Rules
of Procedure of the European Parliament.
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins on a point of order.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam President, after the
very long night sitting we have had and the results of
that sitting, or rather I should perhaps say, the lack of
results, it would seem to me that the most sensible
course, in the light of all the events, and one which
would accord perhaps with the dignity of this House,
is to ask the House if we can send the Luster report to
the Committee on the Rules of Procedure and ask
that committee to examine this report with the
utmost expedition.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) Madam 
.Presi{en! pursuant to
Rule 54 of the Rules of Procedure, for precisely the
same reasons that Mr Scott-Hopkins has just put
forward, we also ask that the matter be referred to the
appropriate parliamentary committee.
In my view, this is the only solution which will save
wasting any more time and will accord with the
dignity of this Parliament.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I catt Mr Bangemann.
Mr Bangemann. 
- 
(D) Madam Presidertt, I hope
that the procedure with which is now being followed
with the support of my group 
- 
which in any case
made the same proposal some three days ago when we
were all still getting to our beds at a reasonable hour
- 
will induce those Members who do not like this
report to rethink their attitude, as regards procedure in
the plenary sitting, after we have had a thorough
discussion in the Committee on the Rules of Proce-
dure and Petitions. There is no doubt that when this
matter comes up in the Committee on the Rules of
Procedure and Petitions we shall have to confine
ourselves first of all to the points in the Luster report.
At the same time, however, we shall have to start
looking at all the other Rules of Procedure.
(Applause from oaious quarters)
The two are not directly connected. The necessary
provisions which have to be adopted immediately will
probably be adopted during the September sitting. But
I think we should then examine our Rules of Proce-
dure to ensure that this Parliament will be able to get
on with its work.
(Applause)
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Madam President, a true democracy is based on one
important fact, that minority groups must be
protected. I myself said, when I spoke at the opening
of this Parliament, that a society and a political system
are judged by the way in which and the extent to
which their minority groups are granted rights. But
democracy also means, Madam President, that those
who enioy rights must also realize that maiority deci-
sions must be accepted.
(Applause)
If we cannot manage to achieve this, and if it is not
possible, I can only regard it as sheer hypocrisy when
certain Members go on about rights which they them-
selves constantly disregard.
(Applause from tbe cenne and from tbe rigbt)
President. 
- 
I have received a request seeking to
refer to committee the Luster report and the motion
for a resolution tabled by the political groups on the
Rules of Procedure.
Pursuant to Rule 32 (3), the mover of the motion, one
speaker for and one against the motion may speak, for
three minutes.
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam President, there is some-
thing I do not understand. You have let the chairmen
of three groups speak. !(hy are you not allowing the
other three to speak, and saying that there must be
one speaker for and one against the motion ? In my
view this is not normal procedure. I feel it would be
right, now that you have called the chairmen of three
groups, to give the others a chance to speak. In any
case, I indicated I wanted to speak.
President. 
- 
You may speak now, Mr Klepsch'
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Madam President, in view of the
situation in the House, by which I mean that it is
obvious to us all that the issue of the quorum on
Fridays causes considerable difficulty, in view of the
fact that we should waste a lot of time if we tried to
get through the whole agenda, and in view of the fact
that my group supported the motion tabled jointly by
all the groups, because we feel 
- 
and our opinion has
not changed today 
- 
that the motion is perfectly reas-
onable and fair and that together with the motion for
a resolution tabled by the groups it could have led to
an equitable and lasting solution, I am all the same in
favour of the course of action which has been
proposed, because we do not believe that it could be
adopted today and we should only be wasting our
time.
However, I want to be quite frank and to the point in
repeating that we think it is a pity that an idea we
were all more than ready to support 
- 
after all, the
idea of the six groups on adapting the Rules of Proce-
dure to the new Parliament were far from absurd 
-could provoke these delays in the business of the
House, as a result of all these regrettable arguments,
and prompt us to wonder whether Parliament is actu-
ally capable of getting through the scheduled agenda
or not.
These are the reasons why I support the motion by Mr
Scott-Hopkins. It is important in our view to deal
with the scheduled agenda of the House. In this sense
I go along with Mr Scott-Hopkins' motion. At the
same time, however, I want to make it clear that our
group is dismayed by the spectacle we have seen and
by how the Rules of Procedure can be used in such a
way that the business of the House cair be manipu-
lated and disrupted.
(Applause from tbe rigbt)
!7e trust that the Committee on the Rules of Proce-
dure and Petitions will not review the three para-
graphs which we felt would be enough to start with,
but that they will consider the'many other points in
the Rules of Procedure which are contradictory and
susceptible to misinterpretation, so that we shall be
able to conclude the matter at the September part-ses-
sion.
(Applause frorn oarious quarters)
President. 
- 
I call Mr D'Angelosante.
Mr D'Angelosante. 
- 
(I) Madam President, ladies
and gentlemen, the Communist and Allies Group
suggested right at the start of this fuss that this matter
be referred to committee. As a result, we naturally
support the proposal which has been put forward.
There are just one or two comments I want to add. It
would be a good idea, in our view, not to read too
much into what has happened. In the final analysis, it
is true that a Parliament has to function but, in
general terms, it has to function without being hide-
bound by rigid rules. Frank, open and lively debate,
offering a variety of views, is very often a sign of
vitality and is not a bad thing. In view of this, I should
like every Member to take a cool and dispassionate
look at the situation. And I say this because 
- 
quite
apart from the motives which prompted the non-att-
ached Members to ioin issue as they did and quite
apart from what anyone may think of their tactics 
-the House has to realize that we are on rather dubious
ground if we let an elected body be governed by rules
which were drawn up by another earlier body which
had not been elected. You ought to have realized from
the outset that a number of tricky problems would
arise which could not of course, be pleasing to
everyone. On the other hand, as far as our group goes,
I want to make it quite clear that neither here nor in
the Italian Parliament have we ever used obstructive
tactics 
- 
and those who have worked with us will
bear me out on this 
- 
because we feel that this would
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be tantamount to undermining our institutions. Be
that as it may, there are occasions, when fundamental
rights are at stake, when this weapon can be used, and
on occasions it has been used. Everyone will have his
opinion one way or the other on this matter. If I may
make a suggestion, however, I should advise those
who think they can adopt a condescending, imperious
and 
- 
let me say 
- 
reproachful attitude, to change
their approach. You cannot get up and say:'You have
been naughry and we are going to punish you; we are
going to change not only Rules 7 and 35 but a lot of
others, too.' This is not going to get us anpvhere. !(e
have no tnrck with such an attitude, but shall give our
support to a speedy and sensible solution, as in the
past.
President 
- 
I call Mrs Bonino.
Mrs Bonino. 
- 
@ Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, we naturally go along with this solution
because it seems to us that it is the most appropriate
and becausb, in addition, it seems to be the only way
out in accordance with Rule 54 of the Rules of Proce-
dure. I should like to say that we shall cooperate as
much as possible on this committee and, furthermore,
when it comes to applyng and respecting the Rules
of Procedure, you will find that we shall be helpful
and cooperative, albeit watchful if not meticulous. The
simple fact is that we want to have some say in how
the game is played. If the new committee in this new
Parliament is ready to adopt new rules, we shall abide
by them.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Luster.
Mr Luster, rapporteur (D) Madam President,
ladies and gentlemen, given the circumstances, I natur-
ally dare say nothing against the proposals which have
been made here with regard to the Rules of Procedure.
I shall go only as far as to say that yesterday's debate
was characterized by the fact that those who asked to
speak were almost all critics of the Rules, and in fact
it should have been up to me as rapporteur 
- 
and
accordingly I made known to the Chair in good time
that I wanted to speak 
- 
to reply to the counter-argu-
ments. That cannot happen now. No one in this
House should have got the impression that any
minority group should or could be deprived of their
rights if what was proposed had been adopted.
Consequently, Madam President, let me outline the
essential elements as regards minority rights : total
active and passive suffrage, unrestricted right to vote,
unrestricted right to table motions in the House and
in the committees to which they have been appointed,
unrestricted right to put questions, both oral and
written, to the Council, the Commission and the
Ministers meeting in political cooperation. All these
rights would have been retained of course. There is
also the same right to speak on matters concerning
the Rules of Procedure 
- 
and we have had ample
proof of how this works. On substantive issues there is
a minimum speaking time which would be propor-
tionally longer than the time allocated to the
Members of the political groups. They were to get
travel and subsistence allowances and the sarne allow-
ances for office and staff expenses. I should also have
spoken yesterday, ladies and gentlemen, on the
problem of the continuiry or otherwise of this Parlia-
ment since it is a legal question we have deelt with.
Ve are a new Parliament, of coune, but under Treaty
law there is no break in continuity between ourselves
and the preceding Parliament. I should have expressed
this quite simply by sayrng that you cannot just have
the cream off the cake. Every Member of Parliament is
perfectly entitled to be independent, but if he opts for
this, he cannot at the same time expect to have all the
advantages enjoyed by those who voluntarily accept an
often burdensome party discipine.
(Applause from certain quarters on the rigbt)
You cannot be tied and a free agent at the same time.
That is what I was going to say yesterday, ladies and
gentlemen.
(Applause from certain quarters on tbe rigbt)
\U7e shall keep this in mind in the Committee on the
Rules of Procedure and Petitions. However, Madam
President, you said yesterday that Rule 33 (4) should
also be thoroughly examined by the committee. !7e
shall do so, and I hope that the result will be that in
future we shall be spared spectacles like the one we
had at the end of yesterday's debate.
(Applause from certain quarters on tbe rigbt)
President. 
- 
Several Members have indicated their
wish to speak but I shall call on one speaker for and
one against the motion. Other Members may speak
for an explanation of vote.
I call Mr Bruno Friedrich to speak for the motion.
Mr Bruno Friedrich. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I am
grateful that I have been called to support this
motion, particularly as during yesterday's debate on
the Rules of Procedure I was unable to give the
personal explanation which I should have liked to
give and for which I had put my name down. !7hat I
am saying now Soes for my group, too. !fle feel it is a
pity that during the debate on the Rules of Procedure
last night we got ourselves into a situation which
clouded the issue, and I should like to put things
straight now. !7e reiect the notion inferred by a
number of people 
- 
and I am saying this for the
benefit of Mr Pannella 
- 
that he can deduce from
yesterday's events that a certain amount of agreement
can be expected. \7hat happened yesterday morning,
especially what Mr Pannella got up to before the third
vote by roll call, is a blatant example of obstructive
tactics and is extremely damaging to the parliamen-
tary system as a whole, especially in the case of a new
Parliament. ..
(Applause)
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!7e must be absolutely firm in reiecting such tactics,
or else. . .
(Interruption)
... As this Parliament gets under way we really have
to see 
- 
and I am prepared to start with myself or
my group 
- 
whether ...
(Interraption from IlIr Bangernann)
... Yes, Mr Bangemann, I am ready to look at myself
in the mirror and everyone ought to look at himself
in the mirror this weekend. That is a personal
comment of my own.
(Applaure from cenain quarters on tbe lcft)
Ve have our doubts about whether Mr Pannella was
quirc serious, and we also know that his group
conteins smaller groups with whom it may well be
easier to talk than with him. Ve feel this is a possi-
bility for the funrre. Our decision last night 
- 
which
can be traced back to the position of our representa-
tive in the Bureau 
- 
was not an attempt to disas-
sociate ourselves from the Luster reporl I want to
make this quite clear. !7e were simply sceptical about
the likelihood of reaching a decision this week and so
geting through the agenda. Ve are well aware that
the President has had a hard iob of it this week. We
ere reedy to cooperete so that this Parliament can get
on with its work and so that the President can do her
Fb prop.rly. It is our belief that, when we all set off
for home shortly, we have to think things over and
that thosc who are willing to cooperat€ 
- 
despite all
that has happened this week 
- 
must find some
common ground for discussion so that the majority in
the House, while respecting the minorities, is in a
position to achieve a functional Parliament which
match6s the expectations of the voters who sent us
here. Ve support the Scott-Hopkins motion.
(Applauc from uarious qudrtcrs)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins on a point of
order.
Mr Scott-Hopkins 
- 
!flith the greatest respect to
you and to the House, Madam President, a proposal
has been made and indeed seems to have received
general support. !7e have a very full agenda. !7ould it
not be possible to ask the House now if we could vote
on that proposal ? And when we are giving explana-
tions of vote, could we merely say why we are going to
vote and in what way ? But could I appeal through
you to the House to get on and do this now ?
(Applause from certain quctrters on tbe right)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Almirante.
(Protests from certain quarters)
Mr Almirante. 
- 
$) Madam Presideng I want to
take less than three minutes to give an explanation of
vote. It is my right and it is also my duty, because we
have tabled three amendments which cannot in any
way be construed as being obstructive and which to
some extent concord with the spirit of the text
prepared by the groups. I have a very straightforward
explanation of vote to give : we shall vote in favour.
!7e have not been a party to obstructive tactics and
never do we intend to be a party to such tactics. !flhat
we are hoping is that our amendments 
- 
and might I
point out that there is provision in the Rules of Proce-
dure for this ? 
- 
be referred to committee along with
the Luster report and that the Committee on the
Rules of Procedure and Petitions take a serious look at
the motion for a resolution, Doc. 1-225179, tabled by
the groups. The wording in the first paragraph of this
motion is not very different from either the spirit or
the letter of our amendments. That is all I wanted to
say, Madam President. I ask that due note be taken of
this and I would ask the honourable Members of the
maioriry groups to appreciate that in this way I am
exercising a legitimate right of the minority groups.
President. 
- 
I put to the vote the motion for a reso-
lution seeking to refer to committee the Luster report
and the motion for a resolution, tabled by the groups,
on the Rules of Procedure.
The resolution is adopted.
(Applause from uarious quarters)
4. Number and hlembership of Comnrittees
President. 
- 
The next item is the motion for a
resolution (Doc. l-235l79), tabled by Mr Glinne on
behalf of the Socialist Group, Mr Klepsch on behalf of
the Group of the European People's Party (CD), Mr
Scott-Hopkins on behalf of the European Democratic
Group, Mr Bangemann on behalf of the Liberal and
Democratic Group, Mr Amendola on behalf of the
Communist and Allies Group and Mr de la Maldne on
behalf of the Group of European Progressive Demo-
crats, on the number and composition of parliamen-
tary committees.
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Madam President, I beg to
move the resolution standing in my name and that of
Mr Glinne, Mr Klepsch, Mr Bangemann, Mr Amen-
dola and Mr de la Maldne.
President. 
- 
I call Mr de Goede.
Mr de Goede. 
- 
(NL) Madam President, I trust that
you will listen carefully to my statement, because I do
not want to be accused unfairly of obstructing this
item on the agenda.
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The Dutch Members here today know that ncvcr, in
the course of my l2 ycars in politics, havc I
subscribed to obstructiorrist tactics or thc like and I clo
not want to be accuscd of doing so herc today.
Madam President, what I want to say is that, on 29
June, I wrote to your predecessor, Mr Colonrbo,
putting forward two proposals for the creation of rrcw
parliamentary conrnrittecs.
First of all, we believc that the Europcan Parliarrrcrrt
should take the initiativc in sctting up a Europcan
Emancipation Conrnrittee with the gcrrcral ainr of
stimulating the process of e mancipation. Exte nsive
explanatory notes werc attached to that proposal.
Secondly, we asked you to give your attclrtion to the
question of fornrulating a European Constrtution
under the auspices of the European Parlianrcnt. \Ve
believe that a European Constitution slroulcl lay down
the basic principlc that Europcan cooperiltion ntust
proceed on the basis of denrocracy, c.lenrcntary hunran
rights and the outlawing of discrinrination,. with
express reference if possible, to econonlic and social
principles.
In our letter, we asked thc Prcsident of thc European
Parliament whether the grounclwork orr a Europcan
Constitution should be entrustcd to onc of the
existing parliamentary comnrittces, or whcthcr a ncw
committee should be sct up for this spccific prrrpose.
lVe indicated that wc woulcl favour thc setting trp of
an entirely new conrnrittce. Wc clclibcratcly did not
set our ideas out in thc fornr of forntal proposals,
because we wanted to aclopt a corrstructivc attitu(lc
over this matter an(l kccp arr opcn ntind. On 2tl Junc
- 
and I would ask you to note that clatc carefully 
-we came to thc conclusion that wc should wait to scc
whether a cliscussion in tlrc Br.rreau callccl at tlrc irrsti-
gation of the President wotrld lead to the rcalization of
our ideas. On 9 July, I rcccivcd Mr Colombo's rcply,
in which he said that nry lcttcr hacl l>een forwartled to
the political groups for thcir irrfornratiorr. I was also
told that the Burcau would bc nrcetirrg .his weck irr
Luxcmbourg arrcl in Strasbourg to (llscuss, flnlong
other things, this vcry nlattcr.
Madam Presidcnt, I think that both I an<l this Housc
have a right to know what has happcncd to thc lctrcr
written by mysclf and Mrs Dckkcr. Has it in fact bcen
discussed by thc Burcau ? I rcally think I lravc a right
to kno\r/ tlrc Burcau's rcactton to this lcttcr, wlrich was
written almost a month ago now. To those who
complain that thc session will havc to bc adjournccl,
yet again, I can only say that it rcally is no fault of
mine if this is thc only way wc can gct things rlonc. I
think I havc a right to insist on thc llureau's stating
its opinion on our lcttcr of 28 Junc corrtainirrg propo-
sals for two ncw conrnrittccs.
Prcsidcne 
- 
I call Mr Bangemann.
Mr Brngcmonn. 
- 
@)Madam President, I trust no
one eill thinh if the vote goes in favour of their
nlotion for ir rcsolutrorr, that the political groups havc
not bothcrc(l to givc any thought to thesc nlirttcrs. Wc
havc, of coursc, discusscd ir nunrbcr of particular
problerrrs wlrich .rlso .ttfcct thc orgarrizatiorr of the
conrrnittecs. Thcrc carr tle tro rloubt thirt qucstiorrs
likc tlrc ftrturc corrstitr.ltionirl rlcveloprncnt of thc
Corrrnrurtitv, rrntl in pitrticular tlrc drawirrg up of a
conlnlon clcctoral systcnt, .rs wcll .rs spccific prolrlcrns
suclt rrs c<1ual socral :rrrrl 1>olrtrc.rl rrghts for worrrcn irr
tltc Corrrrnunity, justifv thc crcirtiorr of spcciirl conrnrit-
tces. Therc arc two ways of sctting up such conrnrit-
tecs: cithcr wc opt for scparirtc conrrnittecs, or wc sct
tup sulr-conrrnittccs withrn thc appropriatc cxrsting
conr nr i ttccs.
Tltcrc arc two rcflsons whv wc optcd ior thc seconrl
coursc. Firstly, wc do not want to tirkc this work irwiry
fronr thc existing cornr-r'rittccs, lrccirrric tlrcrc carr bc no
doubt that rrr issuc likc thc electorirl systcnr rs oI
inrportancc to both thc l)olitical Afftirs Conlniptce
arrtl thc Lcgal Affairs Conrrnittec. Sccontlly, wc willtr
to avoid givirrg risc to ullncccssirry expcrrrlittrre [>y
nccdlcssly inflrrting thc irtlrninistr.rtivc nrrrchinery, irr
othe r words, our sccrctilriat:,.
For this rc,lsolt, Matl:rnr Prcsr<lcnt. rrll thcse (lucstions
will bc tlrc rcsponsibility of tlrc proposcd l5 conrnrit-
tccs, wltcrc wc shall crcatc sul)-conrrrrittecs to clcal
with tlresc nlattcrs objcctivcly arrtl witlrout unneces-
sary cxpcrlsc. I woul<l thereiorc call on thrs Housc to
pass tlrc nrotiorr for a rcsolution in its original [ornr.
President. 
- 
!7e shall now vote on the motion for a
resolution. On Section I, Mr Aigner has tabled Amend-
ment No 5 seeking to amend the order of the
Committees as follows:
l. Political Alfairs Committee
2. Committee on Agriculture
3. Committee on Budgets
4. Committee on Budgetary Control
5. Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
6. Committee on Energy and Research
7. Committee on Extemal Economic Relations
8. Legal Affairs Committee
9. Committee on Social AIIain and Employment
10. Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Plan-
ning
ll. Committee on Transport
12. Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection
13. Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Informa-
tion and Sport
14. Committee on Development and Cooperation
15. Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions
IThat is the position of Mr Scott-Hopkins, spokesman
for the authors of the motion for a resolution ?
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Mr. Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Against, Madanr Presidcnt.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Aigner.
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) Mrclanr Prcsidcnt, thc thinking
behind this anrcrrdnrcrrt is as follows. CotrtroI ovcr
Conrrrrunity cxperrditurc is orrc of Parlianlctlt's ntost
inrportant tasks rnd thc priorrty of tlris should bc
clearly exprcsscd. Secondly 
- 
antl I thirrk that cvery
Mcrnber who has been involve<l in this nratter will
agrce witlr rnc 
- 
parlianrclttary cotttrol is inscparrrble
fronr the budgct dcbate. This ntcans that control has
to lrc cxerciscd dtrrirrg thc budgetirry procccclirrgs as
rvell as by subscquent supcrvisiorr. This has also becrt
nraclc clear by thc fact thrt tlrc sccrctariats of both
conrnrittces, thc Cotntrrittcc ott lltrtlgcts and tlrc
Conrnrittee on Brrclgctary Control, slrould be linkcd
tunder onc roof. I'his is thc thinking behind tltis
anrendnrcrrt, arrd I shoul<l be gratcful if tlrc Hotrse
would votc in favour of it.
Presioent, 
- 
I put Atrtendnrcnt No .5 to tlrc votc.
Anrcrrdnrcnt No .5 is rcicctcd.
Mr de Fcrrrnti, Mr Pattcrson, Mr Prag, Mr Pcarcc,
Lord llethell, Mr Christoplrer Jackson, Mr Sclignran,
Mr Nord, Sir 
-f ohn Stcwart-Clark and Mr lWclsh havc
tablcd Anrcrrtlntcrrt No 6 sccking to rcrlanle
conrnrittec No 4 as follows :
Conrnritte c on Irrtlustrial, Ecotronrtc atrtl Morrctary
Affairs
!flhat is Mr Scott-Hopkins' positon ?
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Agairrst, Maclanr Prcsiclcnt.
President. 
- 
I put Arncntlntent No 6 to thc votc.
Anrenrlnrcnt No 6 is rcjcctcd.
I put to thc votc tlte natrrc of tltc contnrittec in its
original fornr.
The nanre is approvctl.
On Sectiorr I, I have thrcc ttrrthcr ilnlendntcrlts :
- 
,{n1('111111rg1rt No I, trrblcd lry Mrs l]orrirro, sccking to
atlcl a ncw cornrnittcc to tlre lrst of I 5 cortrnrittccs :
Conrtnittcc ort tlrc Rights ol Man
- 
Anrcntlrlcnt No 2, tablctl by Mr Gcrrtlcbicn and Mr
Illancy, sceking to irtkl a rtcw conrnrittcs to the lrst ot
t 5 corrrnrittccs: Conrnrttcc on lrishery Problcnrs
- 
Anrcrrtlrncnt No l, t.rblctl by thc Grottp for the 'fr:clt-
rrrcal Coortlirratron itrttl [)cfcncc of lntlcpcnrlcrtt
Grorrps anrl Mcrttllcrs, scektttg to rcplacc thc last p.tr.r-
graph of Sectrorr I by tlre lollowing :
All thc rornrrtittccs of tltt'liurol>c.tn l)arliarrtcrtt shall bc
corrrposerl of ]9 Mcntbers.
Sirrce thcse tlrrcc arrtcrtrlntcnts ilrc ttot tttttttutlly cxcltt-
sivc, thcy cart ltc taken togcthcr.
Vhat is Mr Scott-Hopkins' position i'
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
fvlx111111 Prcsi<lcrrt, wc arc
against.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Bonino.
Mrs Bonino. 
- 
(l) Madanr Presidcnt, I proposcd
tlrat a rrcw conrnrittcc 
- 
on tl're Rights of Man 
- 
be
set up because I had the inrprcssion that other
Menrbers werc as corrvinced as wc arc by the impor-
tancc of such a conrnrittec.
I feel it would be a serious nristake if Parliament
dc.cidcd against setting up a conrnrittec of this kind.
To avoid this possibility and to avoid thc risk that
Parlianrerrt nright express a negativc opinion, I shall
withdraw thc anrendnrcnt sccking to add this
conrnrittcc to the list. Naturally, thcre will be a better
nlonrent to discuss this, but for thc tinre being I
should be happicr 
- 
considering the trenrendous
inrportarrcc of this strtricct 
- 
if Parlianrent wcrc not
to take a decision.
(Applt tttr 
.lrunt rrlct itt quau't(t'.\)
President. 
- 
Anrcndnrcnt No I is withdrawn.
I ptrt to thc vote . . .
I call Mr Gendc'bicn.
Mr Gendebien. 
- 
(fl Madanr President, it was a
fceling of Europcan solidarity which prompted me to
sign along with another Me nrbcr an amerrdment
secking to creatc a Conrnrittcc on Fishery Problems.
Tlre Comnrittec on Agriculturc dcals with fishery
prol:lcnrs, btrt it is well known that this conrmittce
lras an awful lot of work. In view of the significance of
fishery problcnrs for a fair rtumtrer of Menrber States
and tlreir regiorrs, I think it would be useful to sct up
a scparatc Conrnrittce orr Fishcry Problcnrs. This
would have tlrc addcd advantage of lightening the
loatl on the Conrrrrittec on Agriculture.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Blunrcnfcld on a point of
ordcr.
Mr Blunrenfelcl. 
- 
(1) Madanr Presidcnt, it is not
custonrary to call spcakcrs irr thc nriddle of the voting.
I woukl ask you to adhcrc to thc usual procedure.
President. 
- 
I hrtl trot scen Mr Gcnticbien, wlto is
sitting at sornc tlistrrucc.
I put Arnerrdnrcnt No 2 to thc vote.
Arrrcndnrcnt No 2 is rcjcctcd.
I ptrt Arrrcnrlnrcnt No .] to thc votc.
Arncntlnrcrrt No .l is reiectcd.
I put to thc votc Scctiorr I in its original fornr.
Scctiort I is irdoptcd.
I put Scction ll to thc vote.
Sectiort ll is arloptctl.
Aftcr Scction ll, Mrs llorrirro has tablcd An.rcndment
No 4 sccking to adtl a rrcw Section III as follows :
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A temporary conrnuttce known as'Conrnrrttcc on the
Rrghts of Wonrcn' conrposcd of .19 Mcnrt;crs.
Vhat is Mr Scott-Hopkins' positron 7
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
Agairrst, Maclanr Prcsi<lcrrt.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Bonino.
Mrs Bonino. 
- 
@ Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, it was I who tabled this amendment
s€eking to set up a temporary committee to examine
and to prepare a report for the House on the position
of women in the various countries of Europe.
This was not my idea but came from other lady
Members with whom I had talked. Since we do not
want Parliament to tum the proposal down at this
stagc, we should prefer to resubmit it on another occa-
sion, perhaps after discussing it together. For this
reason, and with the agreement of the others, I with-
draw the amendment.
President. 
- 
Anrcn(lnrent No 4 rs wrth(lrawn.
Does anyonc wish to spcak for an cxplanation of
vote ?
I call Mr Ncwton Durrrr.
Mr Newton Dunn. 
- 
I would likc to grvc an ex1>la-
nation of votc. I anr unatrlc to votc against tlris nrotion
bccause doing so, I bclicvc, will not hclp with tlrc drfii-
culties of thc fishing port of Grinrsby, wlrrch lrcs
within my own constitr.rcncy of Lrncolnshire . Thc
people of Lincolnshirc havc suffcrccl scvcrcly fronr the
absencc of a satisfactory Contnrurrrty frshing policy,
onc that would cnsurc propcr control of fishing,
propcr conscrvation of stocks antl a sttffrctcnt arca of
watcr set asidc cxclusivcly for our fisltcrnrctr. I
consiclcr that thc vital rntcrcsts of Grrnrsby woulrl rrot
be bcst scrvcd if I opposctl this nrotion. I shall thcre-
forc abstain.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pcdini.
Mr Pedini. 
- 
(l) Maclmr Prcsirlcnt, I shoukl likc to
givc a very bricf cxplanation of votc to cxprcss my
support for this nrotioll for a rcsolution. I anr quitc
surc that thc conrnrittccs havc bccn organizctl witlr
due regard for thc ncw rcqurrcnrcnts cnrcrgillg as thc
Community cvolvcs arrrl for parliantcntary trarlrtiorrs
and institutions.
!(hile intending to votc irr favour of thrs motion, I
wish that the comnrittcc 
- 
arrcl Parlian.rcnt, too, for
that matter 
- 
could gct sonrc cfficicnt and suitablc
technical equipmcnt. Anyonc who krrows anything
about the work of this Parlianrcnt will know how diffi-
cult it is to keep track of conrnrittecs which arc always
on the move around Europe. If thcsc conrnrittccs
cannot operate properly, Parliamcnt itsclf is not going
to be able to function smoothly.
If you ask me, many of the problems you had to deal
with yesterday, Madam President, can be attributed to
rhc lack of teclrrrical cquipnrcnt 
- 
hcrc in thc
Chanrbcr an<l pcrhaps outsicle as well 
- 
which would
facrlrtatc our work.
The re forc, Madarn Prcsidcnt, I urgc you rnd your
adviscrs to takc a look at tlre tcchrrrcal aids so as to
inrl>rovc thc cfficre ncy of our conrnritte e work.
Pe rhaps wc could lritro(luce clectronic syste nrs to cope
with tlre grcatcr anrount o[ work in the Housc,
bccausc thcrc arc far nrorc of us rrow than therc wcrc
bcforc. Tnrc, yesterclay thcre wcrc politrcal reasons
why it sccnrccl that pcoplc had diiiiculty in idcrrti-
fying their groups, ratlrcr likc Pirarrdello's six clrarac-
tcrs in scarch of art author. Ncvcrthclcss, it is also true
that rurlcss wc lravc the prol>cr technical rcsourccs, we
shirll lre hartl-prcssetl to carry out our political work
prope rly, arrd tlrc rlcrnancls of tlris work irre rncrcasing
becarrsc of thc lcgitinratc but corrrplex problenrs put
to us by the votcrs. ln nraking tlris suggestion, Madanr
I)rcsidcnt, I also want to takc tlre opportunity of
tlranking thc staff wlro, irr spitc of evcrythi'lg, di(l
tlrcrr lrcst to hclp yorr ycstcrtlay arrd to rrrake our work
lcss artlous in tlrcsc ditticult circur-ttstirrtces.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Chrrac.
Mr Chirac. 
- 
//) Madanr Preside nt, the rc is nothing
I otrjcct to in this nrotion l>ut I lnt nevcrtlrclcss goitrg
to abstairr. Thc fact of thc nrattcr rs that it rs a scrious
ovcrsight irr nry vicw rf, as sonlcone pointcd out
carlicr, tlrcre is no conunittce on fisltery problcnrs.
Vc have scen ln thc past tlrat failing to separatc thc
problcnrs of tirhrng anrl agrrculture hirs rneant in fact
that thc Corrrnrurrity has hirtl rro rcal policy on
iislring. It has also rncant tlrat the varrous Mcrrrbcr
Statcs havr not Iril(l a chance to or.rtlinc antl explairr
thc <lifficultics which besct tltcnr in tltis scctor. This rs
why I anr strcssrrg this point. lWhcn thc tinrc conres,
wc slrall brrng tlris trp agairt virr thc te nlporflry conrnrit-
tccs, so that irshcry 1>roblcrrs nray bc consirlered by a
st:l)aratc cor.n nr ittcc.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Kirk.
Mr Kirk. 
- 
(l)K) I shoukl like to say that Ialso wish
to rcscrvc nry positrorr on thc votc on a Conrnrittcc on
Frshcries, snrcc I supl)ort thc rcrrrarks cxprcsserl by Mr
Chirac arrd otlrcrs to thc cffcct that no rcal antl satis-
factory solutrorr to thc fishcrrcs problcrn lrus lrccn
fourrcl to rlatc hcrc irr the Conrnrurrity.'I'lris is one of
thc arcas whiclr wc slroukl strcrrgthen. I would vcry
nruch likc to rcconrnrcn<l tlrat, should wc bc urrsuc-
ccssful in setting up a s1>ccial Conrnrittcc orr F'islrcrics,
tlrcn a powcrful sub-conrnrittec should l>c set u1r
un<lcr tlre Conrnrittcc on Agrictrlttrrc, so tlrrt wc carl
rcally tacklc the vcry scrious problcnrs facirtg us irr the
frshcrics scctor in thc Conrnrurrrty.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Niclsen.
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Mr Brsndlund Nielsen. 
- 
(l)K) Mrrtlrrnr Prcsitlertt.
I wotrld lrkc to proposc that wc (olrtinuc witlr thc
arr.rlgenrcnt wc It.rvc hrrcl to datc with rt Cotttnttttcc
on Agriculturc .rntl Frslrcrics, whcrcby iisltcry rsstrcs
wcrc prcpJrctl .rrrrl rlcrrlt with in rt specral sub-Conr-
nrittcc. Irr rrrl'vlcw tllrs workcrl wcll, nnd I fully
support thc contirrurrrrcc of strclt etfcctive cf[orts. For
thc slke of tornr, I slroultl likc to sly tlrrrt rto otte ltcrc
slrould tirkc whirt ltrts been s.ritl orr tltis point rts art
intlicltiorr tlrirt I).trlrantcrtt is ttr rlnv wav respotrsttrlc
for thc lrrck of il conllnon tishclics policv. Ovcr the
ycirrs tllls l).rrlirrntcrtt h.rs workctl cxtrcntcly lt.trtl,
subrrrittcrl nlilny rcports. hcltl rnitrty tlclratcs rnd hrts
tirkcn a ve'ry clear lrrtc ort tishcrics policv. TItc rcirsorr
why thc trrgcntly nccrlctl colllnron [ishe rics policv lrrrs
not l)ccn rnrplcrrtcrttcrl nlust [)c souglrt clscwltcrc.
That is whcrc tlre rcsporrsibrlrty lrcs. I wislr to nrrtkc
this vcry clcirr dcsprtc rtty rcrrtrrrks conccnlrnS tllc
sctting-up oi a spcciirl cotrttttittcc.
President, 
- 
I put to tllc votc tltc tttotion for I rcso-
Iutiort as .r wholc.
The rcsolrrtion rs arloptctl. I
I c:rll Mr I}rngcrnrtrut.
Mr Bangeruann. 
- 
(/) Mrrtlrutr l)rcsirlcnt, I ltuvc
rlrcurly nrentiortc<l tllis to votr irrforrlrrlly. Nothirrg
has lrcert tlorrc, irntl I now wish to ttt.tkc ir [ornral
rcqucst for tlrcsc liglrts tt.r lrc swirchctl off. lt rs likc
lrcing subjcctcd to tlrc thirtl dcgrcc. as wc sit ltcrc irtrrl
starc up into thcsc lights. Vc rc.rlly citrtnot go otr
working irt thcse corttlitiotts.
(tlpplt t.,c)
President. 
- 
I rrrll Mr Scott-Hopkrns.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
A diffcrcnt l)ornt of ortlcr,
Marlirrrr Prcsirlcnt. I lrirvc wrritcrl untrl rtow to ririse it.
My grorrp wirs rrrcctirrg rn lloonr No I this rttorrtirtg,
antl wltcn tltc House asscnrlrletl thc lrclls did not rirrg
up thcrc irrttl ncitltcr wrs tllcrc rrrry iniornration otr the
irrtcrrrrrl tclcvisiorr. Coultl yorr ask thc .rclrninistrrrtion
to cxilnrinc why thc bclls nrc rrot workirtg, rtrtrl to put
tlrcrrr antl thc tclcvisiorr right ?
President. 
- 
I note the complaints voiced by Mr
Bangemann and Mr Scott-Hopkins. The necessary
steps will be taken to solve the problems to which
they referred. Since we are discussing matte$ of a prac-
tical nature, I should like to say that estimates have
been sought for the electric votipg system which
someone requested earlier. In my view, Parliament
ougLt to have the right equipment where this is
concemed.
(Applause from oarious quartcrs)
I call Sir Frcd Cathcrwood.
Sir Fred Catherwood. 
- 
At sonrc point, Ma<lan'r
Prcsirlcrrt 
- 
.rrrd I think this rs thc bc'st point 
-:!onlconc ought to thrrnk you for yotrr paticnce with
thcsc 1>roccdurrrl nrotions in tlrc last fcw days. Ve
tharrk you very nruch for all that yorr have clonc and
hopc tlrat in f'-rttrre srttings you will have a better tinrc.
(rlppl,ttr,t lxttrt ctttLlut qn.ult'r.' ttn llt rigltl)
President. 
- 
'Ihank you. I call Mr clc Goedc.
Mr de Goede. 
- 
(N'l-)Matlanr Prcsiclcnt, ladics ancl
gentlcnlcn, the ncxt itcnr on thc agcnda is thc adjourn-
nlent o[ thc plcrrrrv sesslorl for a ntecting of the
enlargctl lJurc.rtr. Pcrhaps yotr woulcl tcll nrc whcn tlre
plcn.rry scssiorr wrll rcstrrnc.
My second question concems item No 6 on the
agenda 
- 
after resumption of the plenary session 
-that is, nomination of the members of the parliamen-
tary committees. I pointed out yesterday that intensive
discussions went on in LuxembourS last weeh and
have continued here, on the composition of the
various committees, in the course of which names
were naturally mentioned. On 27 June, I wrote to the
President of Parliament setting out our preferences in
this matter. In his reply, Mr Colombo said that vacan-
cies on the various committees would be allocated to
non-attached Members as a result of discussions
between the political Sroups, the Secreariat-General
and the non-attached Members. Prom Monday last
week in Luxembourg right up to yesterday here in
Strasbourg, I have made a point of asking your official
every day when the meeting would take place. I
foresee enornous difficulties if you come along this
afternoon with a proposal for the nomination of
members of committees, without first having
consulted the non-attached Members, whereas the
other political groups have had two weeks to think
over the matter. I would ask you to realize that we too
will need time to find an appropriate solution. I am
perfectly well aware that the political groups want to
reserve the pick of the committee iobs for themselves,
leaving only the crumbs for the non-attached
Members.
Madam President, I would ask you to grve speciel
attention to this point, so that this aftemoon we arr
not once again accused of using obstructionist tactics.
Let me repeat thag since Monday of last week, we
have been offering our cooperation in an attempt to
solve this problem, but our offer has been spurned. I
would ask you to come up with a reasonable proposel
this afternoon, and to submit it first to the non-
attached Members, so that we cen make a st rt on
achieving some measuse of agreementt OJ C 203 of 13. 8.1979.
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President. 
- 
I was coming to that, Mr dc Gocdc.
According to today's agenda, in fact, inrnlcdiatcly after
the vote on the nrotion for a rcsolution on tlrc Parlia-
mentary contmittce the sittirrg was to be strsperrdcd
and thcre was to bc a nlccting of the Btlreau to
consider appointnlents to the conlnlittccs. ln view of
the fact that wc arc rtrnning bchind schcdtrlc'
however, I think it would be a bcttcr idca 
- 
if rro onc
has anything against it 
- 
to hold thrs mcctirlS dtrring
the adjourrrment for lut.rclr or whcn thc grotrps arc irr
a position to subnrit thcir proposals. \,)flc cottlcl savc
time if we went on to cotrsidcr forthwith thc prelimi-
nary draft budget.
(Appltnt 
.fnn nt riott.r qtt.t,'tt,'.\).
Sincsthere ate no obiections, that is lgrcc<|.
5. Prclininrt4' dru.ft gt'nt'rtl btlgrt o.l tltt ('onnttni'
tiut 
.fot' 1980
President. 
- 
The next itcnr is thc introduction by
the Comnrission of the prclinrintry tlraft gcncral
budget of the Conrnrunitics for l9t'10' A dcbatc will
follow.
I call Mr Tugendhat.
Mr Tngcndhtt lWembcr of tbe Commission' 
-Madam President, you have had a gnrelling Part-ses-
sion in which you have dealt with a number of very
complex and difficult procedural motions. You have
also dealt with a number of very emotive and difficult
issues, and now the Parliament is getting down to
what yoq Madam Presideng said, in your opening
address to the Parliament, is the central issue of the
budget, the central issue on which Parliament has
perhaps the most highly developed of its powers, the
greatest influence in Community proceedings. I have
no doubt at all that the budget which we are begin-
ning to talk about today will dominate much of the
proceedings of this Assembly between now and Christ-
mas-time, and that Parliament will make its views felt
very clearly and very fully, just as it has done in the
pas! but now with the enhanced authority that the
mandate it has received from the electorate provides.
The budget for l9tJ0 nrtrst irrcvitably be sct in thc
context of the budgct's past <lcvclopnrcrrt ancl future
prospects as wcll as thc ccononric and political pros-
pects facing thc Conrnttrnity as a wholc. Mtrch has
been said during tlrc cottrsc of otrr carlicr discttssiotrs
about the fact that this Parliamcnt, diffcrcnt as it is
from the last, is noncthclcss a continuation of the last.
Many of the prccedcnts which werc cstat>lishctl in the
last Parlianrent and many of thc practiccs and procc-
dures which wcre dcvclopcd in thc last Parliament
will thereforc no doubt apply in disctrssing thc lrudgct
which we have today.
Thc budgct which wc hrrvc todly is in itselt thc firlan-
cial exprcssiort of rrrttch of the CotnrrltttlitY's iletivity.
It crrablcs trs to lrring togcrhcr, to cotllPare, antl to
sonlc cxtent to chartge thc tftort wltich the Conttrttt-
rrity tlevotes to its tlrficrcnt policics involvirrg cxpe ndi-
turc. Tltus, thc ittttrttitl lrtrdgct.rw tlcbltcs retlcct tltc
esscrttial politrcal ;trtlgcrttcrtts orr whrch the Conrrtttr-
rrity is bascd. Inevitrrlrly, nttrch oI tlrc btrdgct rs tlry,
nruclr oI it is drffrcult to tollow. tltc procctlttrcs itrc
cxtrcnrcly conrplcx; lrttt ttortctltelcss. tllc lrtrtlgct cloes
rcprescnt tlrc cxprcsston of thc polrtrcrl wrlI irrrtl rhe
politicrrl prioritics wlrich thc CorrtnttrrtitY .rs it wltole
wishcs to follow.
\ifle ntust kccp irr rrrind, I tlrirrk, that tlte btrdgct is
vcry snrall 
- 
irt le.tst tllc ccottottttc irtrp.rct ol tllc
Conrnrunity buclget is still vcry snrlll. Thc btrtlget
flnloullts to lcss thitn I (7o of thc Cotrlnttrrtitv's gross
donrcstic protluct, ancl to lcss th.rrr .l % of cctrtral
govcnrnrcnt cxpcrrdittrrc ln the Melllbcr Statcs. Thc
cash size of thc lrtrdgct has growrl very grertly irl
rcccnt ycars, partictrlarly stttcc 1977 with tlte cxpatt-
sion of irgrtcr.rlttrral cxpctttlitttrc. Norlcthclcss, its stzc
irr rclation to tltc Sross tlotltestic protlttct ltrls growrl it
good detl lcss rapitlly. It It.rs irrtlcctl incrcitsetl frotrt
0..5 % in 197.1 to 0.tl Yo in 1979.
Thus, thc butlgct's cffect orr cssclltiil problenrs stlch
as regionirI or sectoral inrtrrrlirrlces, tlnclllPloylllellt or
encrgy cart orrly bc vcry litrrrtctl. Only irr olle llrca 
-that is, of cottrsc, rrgrictrlttrrirl trrlrkct irltcrvcntion 
-
tloes thc Conrrrrttnity ltavc cxcltrsive cotttpctcttcc for
cxpcrtrliturc, atrtl, trot strrprisingly tlrcreforc, tltis scctor
rcprcsents by far tltc nlost sttl>stirntial prrt of tlrc
budgct. In all othcr arcas Cotrlnrtrrrity cxpcrrdittrrc
takcs placc alongsitle, ancl rrorrtlally indcetl is only a
snrall addition to, existing ltatiorlal progrirllllllcs.
Tlrc Conrnrission lrclicvcs tltat itrcns othcr thiln agricul-
turc shoukl bc dcvelopctl rrt which Corlrrrrtrnity exPcll-
rliture woultl be att cxclttsivc, or ilt lcast the rrraitr antl
dcternrirring, sottrcc oI ftrnds. I strcss, Matlaur Prcsi-
tlcnt 
- 
and this is a vcry itrlltortltrrt point, arttl rt 1>oirlt
on which I hopc thcrc can bc no nlisttlttlcrstatldirrg in
the futurc 
- 
that we, irt the Contnrissiort, tlo not wisl't
to scc Colnnrunity cxpcrttlittrrc irtcrcasctl for lts owtl
sakc. Vc wnrlt to scc sttch dcveloPnrctrts on[y itr areas
whcrc this carr lrelp tltc basic obicctives oI the
Conrnrunity, or whcrc Cotllt-tttttlity illtcrvcl-ltion cflll
bc nrorc cffcctivc in tackling a conlnlorr problcnl tharr
runcoorclinated rrntiorral progranlnrcs, or alr tlrrcoortli-
rrrtc<l nrix of national atrcl Conrnrtlnity nrctsttrcs.
Oftcn, in our vicw, Conrnrtrrrity cxpcntlittrrc, can and
should, rcplacc rratiorral cxpert<littrre, bccausc it is
nrorc cffcctivc or n'lorc ccotronric. IIr otlrcr cascs,
Conrnrunity activity nray irrvolvc atltlitiorlal cxpcnse
to tacklc a problcnr which has not Prcviously bccn
aclcquatcly dcalt with. Thc csscntitl point, lrowevcr, is
thrt in cithcr casc thc Contnrtttlity taxpaycr shotrld
not, inclccd nrust rtot, be aske d to l>car a dotrble
burdcn, and I think it is vcry in'rportrrrt indced that
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this plrilosophical approrrch to thc Contnrtrrrity budgct
should bc clcarly urrclerstood, not ir.rst in this Housc
but in thc Council arrrl irrtlec<l irr rratiorrll parliarrrcnts
as well.
Tlris point is particularly inrl>ortarrt whcrr wc look at
thc financing of thc br.rrlgct. This Parliirnrcnt will bc
cvcn nrorc aw0rc tltan its Predcccssors thilt tltc budgct
is financcd by the orrlinary taxpaycr, irr otlrcr words
by the clcctors who sent you lrcrc, arrd thosc elcctors
arc entitlcd to exl)cct 
- 
and I l'rave rro doulrt at all
that thcy will reccivc 
- 
cxactly tltc sanre degrce of
budgct scrutiny tlrtt cach Plrlianrcnt givcs to national
expcrrcliturc. At thc ntonlcrrt, howcvcr, thc brrrdcn of
financing thc lrudgct that thc taxpaycr ntust l)car is
linritctl by the Own llcsourccs Dccision of April 1970,
a dccision which has tlrc forcc of a trcaty. This <lcfincs
thc rcsourccs of the Conrrrrunity as, csscntially,
custonrs dutics, tgriculttrral lcvics 
- 
both of which
are, of coursc, a clcar conscqucncc of Conrnrunity poli-
cics on tlrc conrnron cxtcrrral tariff and thc CAP 
-and the yicld of a rate of up to I o/o on a conrnlon
basc of VAT. Tlris dccisiorr dicl rrot fully entcr into
cffcct until this ycar, lrrd thcrc are still, I regret to say,
tlrrce Mcnrbcr Statcs who havc lrot yct adoptcd thc
conrnron VAT basc, btrt ex1>cct to do so in l9ll0. I
havc no doubt at all that tlrc Parliarrrcnt will bc
tollowing tlris qucstion vcry closcly, and I do wish ro
enrplrasizc tlrat it rcally noy is a nrattcr of vcry consid-
crablc trrgcrrcy tlrat thcsc thrcc Mcnrl>cr Statcs should
frrlfil thcir obligttions as soon ns possiblc. Evcrr so, thc
dccision scts a linrit to thc anroulrt of the Conrnru-
nity's rcvcnuc, arrd in rro alrstract fashion. This ycar,
thc Conrnrurrity has a rltc of VAT of 0.74 o/o.
Conscqucntly, only 14.9 t'/t, of thc total rcsourccs
pote rrtially availablc to tlrc Corurutrrrity actutlly
rcnrain unsl>cnt: ortly 14.9 oAt of what is acttrally
renrairrirrg to thc Corntnrrnity is rrot yct, in onc way or
anothcr, conrnrittcd. 1'he prospect of cxhatrstion of
Conrnrunity rcvenue is thcrcforc sonrcthing which is
llow vcry inrrnirrcrrt, antl thc tintirrg of this cxlratrstion
is a point to which I will slrortly revcrt.
Thc Conrnrissiorr itsclf is, of corrrsc, cxtrcnrely cor.rs-
cious of this Sword of l)aruoclcs wlrrch is hanging
ovcr us. Thc Corrrntission does not bclievc that a linrit
on rcsourccs dccidcrl ncarly l0 ycars ago, irr vcry
differcrrt circunrstarrccs fronr rrow, shoul<l bc allowctl
to hold back the dcvcloprrrcnt of the Cornnrurrity, lct
alorrc tlrrt it shotrltl lcatl to a rlisnrarrtlirrg of any of
thc progrcss so far aclricvt.rl.'l'his rnny be tlrc rcsrrlt if
clcspcrate nrcasurcs arc takcrr to kcelt wrthin thc
prcscnt cciling. 'l'hc Corrtrrrissiorr lrits anlrotrrrcccl tlrat
it intcnds to nrakc a forrnll prol>osal to irrcrcasc thc
Conrnrunity's rcsourccs, ancl to rlo tlris by thc cnd of
the year, bccausc of thc elaboratc procc(hlrcs that il
changc in thc 1970 Dccision rcquircs. I was plcascd to
hear thc welconrc which thc Prcsidcnt-in-Office of
the Council gave to our intcntions in that respcct. Wc
also bclieve that when own resources are increased,
the cffect of own rcsourccs 
- 
custon'ls duties and agri-
cultural lcvics apart 
- 
should no longcr be regres-
sivc ; in othcr words, tlrat thc cffc,ct of own resources
- 
thosc two clenrcnts apart 
- 
shoulcl not bear nrore
heavily orr countrics with a rclativcly low econonric
capacity, which is, of coursc, tlrc casc at thc nromcnt.
Indccd, wc bclicve that thcrc should bc a study of thc.
possibility of sonre progrcssivity, in otlrer words a
strrdy of thc possibility that thcsc courrtrics with rela-
tivcly Iriglr econonric pcrfornranccs should bear a
grcater brrrclcrr tharr othcrs.
(tlppl,t u.tc)
'Whatcvcr nray rcsrrlt fronr tlrc work on convergence
and budget balancc now put irr harrd at the requcst of
the Europearr Council, a move away from regressivity
arrd perhaps towards progrcssivity nray help the effort
towards aclapting tlre in.rpact of Conrnrunity policies
through the budgct to better nratch economic reali-
ties. Thc futtrre of owt, resources is clearly a central
issuc on which tlre Parlianrent will wish to concen-
tratc. That, I think, if I may say so, Madanr President,
canrc ovcr quitc clcarly in your inaugural speech.
If thc scale and past growth of thc Community budget
and tlre prospect of the exhaustion of own resources
wcrc part of thc background against which the
Conrnrission decidcd its 1980 budgct proposals, we
also, I nrust say, took into account the general
ccorronric sittratiorr of thc Conrnrunity and of the
nccds of individtral policics within the Conrnrunity.
Thc difficult ccononric circumstanccs we face rcquire
restraint as nruch at thc lcvel of the Conrntunity as at
the lcvcl of thc Mcnrbcr Statcs. Thc econonric diffi-
cultics to which Prcsidcnt Jenkins refcrrcd and which
havc cnst a shadow ovcr all our proccedings must influ-
cncc dccisiorrs takcn at thc Conlnrunity levcl iust as
nruch as thcy nrust irrfluerrcc dccisions takcn at thc
national lcvcl ; but thc Cornnrunity's policics arc
nruclr ntorc sclcctivc than thc vast rangc of actions
turrdcrtakcrr by a natiorral govcrrrntcnt, so thit thc
scoPc to ntcct prioritics within a givcn linrit is vcry
nruch rcduccd and thc ccononric difficultics which we
facc rrrakc the casc llot otrly for ccorronry but also in
sonrc arcas for irrcrcascd iction whcrc tlrc Conrnrunity
carr hclp to rclicvc the problcnrs which arc causirrg so
rnuclr rlistrcss and diffrculty in all otrr Mcnrbcr Statcs.
This, lthink, is a point tlrat nccds to bc vcry carcfully
borrrc in rrrinrl.'Wc tnust not olrly tackle wastc 
- 
arrd
I will corrrc to wastc in a nrorrrcnt 
- 
wc nlust trot
only tackle arr cxccssivc cxpcnditurc in sonrc areas, wc
rrrust also seck thosc possibilitics, tlrose progranrnrcs,
thosc potentialitics wlrere cxpcnditurc at Conrnrunity
levcl carr hclp to relicvc problcn'rs which arc to bc
fourrrl in all otrr Mcrrrbcr Statcs antl indccd in rcgions
tlrroughout our Conrrrrunity.
To show that wc arc rcady to tacklc wastc on a major
scale, to dcnronstratc that wc arc acutcly aware of the
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need for ecorronry, actrtcly awarc of tlte rteccl for the
Comnrunity's coat to bc cttt accorclirrg to its clotll, thc
Conrnrission includcd irt rts prclintrnary tlraft [rLrtlgct
the full intplications of its proposals for agrictrlttrral
prices. Nornrally, thcsc arc, of cottrsc, clecrdcd before
the Contntissiorr ptrts forward rts btrdget rtlcas. Orl
tl-ris occasion, for various rcasolrs, tltey we re Itot, atttl
tlrere forc our budgct includcd thc ftrll tnrplicattorrs ot
our proposals for agrictrlttral prices. Irrtlced, wc bclicvc
that a nrajor cffort shotrld hirve bect.t Irlatlc irt this
year's pricc decisions to linttt protltrctrolt irl certairl
scctors wlrcrc tltcrc arc alrcatly nlaior strrllltrscs 
-
surpluses which arc a catlsc of cotrce rlt tltrotrghotrt our
Conrnrunity, irr all countries antl tlt ntatty scctiorts of
socicty.
(Af lrld il \t)
lVe bclicvc that in [rtrdgctary tcrnts tltc cffcct of otrr
proposals must bc to ctrrtail cxpcntlitrrrc. Arltl rrltlcetl.
thc effect of otrr proposals wotrltl havc lrccn 
- 
I trrrfor-
tunately havc to spcak in the past terrse 
- 
to hold
down thc growth tn agricttltural expcntlttttre to only
3 o/o instcad of thc 20 o/o ratc of rcccnt ycars. This is
bccausc surpluscs arr-' thc ntajor sourcc of cost to thc
taxpaycr, thc nrorc so as agrictrlturc ls sttch a largc
part of thc total budgct. Thrs ycar the nrilk scctor
alonc accounts for 27 oh, 
- 
27 u/r, Mldanl Prcsi<lcrlt
- 
of thc wholc btrdgct. lWhcn onc thrnks of Etrro-
pean construction, whcrr oltc thillks of what thc Euro-
pean Comnrurrity is abotrt, I tlrink rt rcally ts irtcrctl-
ible, it is bcyond belrcf, that 27 u/o of ottr Conrtrttttrtty
budget shoulcl bc spcnt on nrilk ancl its varlorls cltrtva-
tives !
(Altflttt*)
Ve thercforc put forwarcl proposals to tacklc sttrlllttscs
in this and in thc fcw othcr typcs of product which
have a direct and nrajor bearing on thc btrdgct. Thcsc
proposals for curtarling cxpcntlittrrc ott surplttscs atrtl
bringing agricultural cxpcn<littrrc un<lcr control arc
necessary, not only to stlstain arrtl, rcillforcc tlrc
common agricultural policy, whiclr will othcrwisc lrc
in grave dangcr of collapsing urrtlcr thc wcrght of its
own problcms ; thcy arc, of coursc, also vcry rrcccs\ary
on budgetary grountls, l;ccausc, as I llavc saltl carlicr,
we are acutcly awarc of thc rtrtnrincnt cxhaustion of
the Community's own rcsourccs. Indccd, thc principlc
determining whcn wc cxhaust otlr own rcsourccs is, of
course, the amount of nroncy which is sPcllt o,1 .l8ri-
culture. On this basis, the Comnlissiorl's prclinrinary
draft budget for l9tl0 involvctl conlnlltmcnt appropria-
tions of some l5 52.5 m EUA and paynrcnt crcdits of
14997 m EUA, with a significant incrcasc ln rrorr-
compulsory expenditure offset by only a modest risc
in compulsory expenditure, to produce an ovcrall
increase in commitments of l3.l o/o over 1979. This
pattern of growth would have been 
- 
and again, with
regret, I must speak in the past tense 
- 
in marked
contrast to that of recent years, in which the budget
incrcased vcry largcly as a rcsult of rtscs irt agrictrlttrral
expcndrture, ratlrcr thart lrecattsc oi the tlevelopnlcnt
oI new Contrnturrty policics.
This rs another point, Matlartt Presttlcrtt, whiclt it is
inrportant to rerttcntltcr. I otten hctrr, Mcrrtbcrs of
Parlrarncrrt wrll oftcn he.tr. tlrrtt the Corrtrrrtrtlity
budgct has risen at a fastcr ratc tltart ttattortal btrdgcts
irr rccertt ycars. Ancl so lt h,ts. lltrt it has riscn at a
tlstcr ratc tltalt Itatiottfll [rtrdgcts in rccelrt ycars
bccause national Mirristcrs of Agrictrlttrrc have hcapccl
Pcliorr tr1;ort Ossa whcrr it corttes to tlle sr:ttlcntcrrt of
agriculttrral prtccs.'fhc rcstrlt oI this hirs bcr:ll to ctlrb
arrrl crrrtrrrl the anroutrt oi ntotrcy wltich wns available
fol othcr pro8ranulrcs, whrclt all oi tts irt tlle Contnltt-
ruty wantc(l to sce dcvclopcd. Oi cottrsc ollc llltlst rlot
have unlinritcd public cxpertditttrc. As I nrysclf havc
enrplrasizcd carlier irr nty spcech, wc have a vcry
rcstrictivc vicw inclced on thc way in which btrdgcts
shoulrl rncreilsc, arrtl tlrat is why wc place strch
cnrphasis orr tltc ncctl to ctlrt) thcsc vcry, ve ry sttbst:ttr-
tial srrnrs of trtotrcy.
Marlarn I)rcsitlertt, sittce we trtatlc ottr llroposals the
Council lras, of coursc, tlcciddcd ott this year's agricul-
ttrral prrccs, antl tlrc rcsttlt, as wc all krrow, ls atl
incrcasc in thc burlgctary cost for l9tt0 oi sonrc I .l(X)
nr E[JA, or sonrc tl (7o o[ the total ltudgct ovcr alttl
abovc tlrat whtch wc lrtd initially 1>roposed. I lrope
that thosc govcnlltrents wlro titlk al>out tlrc rate at
whiclr thc Conrtrrtrttity btrdgct ittcrcascs, wlro talk
al>out thc ttcc<l [or ccotlorlly an(l rcstraillt tll tltc
regronrrl, thc social, thc irrtltrstrrtl, thc errcrgy antl all
thc othcr sphcrcs, will look vcry closcly at their agri-
cultural collcagucs bcfore tltcy lattttclt ttlto too hcfty a
dcnurrciation of our 1>ro1;osals in thcsc otlter sphercs ;
bccausc, of course, wlrat tlte Agrictrltural Mirtistcrs
havc <lonc crrtails a rtse it: tltc rntc of VAT fronl
0.7\o/o to O.tltl "1,. That rs ltot otrr wrslt, that was tlot
yorrr wish, rt was tltc rcstrlt ol the tlecisiotts taken lry
tlre Agrrctrltrrral Ministcrs. Evctt tttore intportarrt, ol
coursc, is tlrat tltrs lrst cltargc [trirtgs with it tlrc clcar
prosl)cct of inntlcqtratc owtt rcsorlrces in l9tl I 
- 
only
lll nronths away 
- 
cvcn it tltc Farnl Ministe rs arc
nrorc rcstrailtcrl Itcxt ycar thiltl thcy lrave becrr tltis.
So tlrc qucstrotr of thc cxhltrstiolr of cxistirrg owrt
rcsourccs anrl thc tlcvclopnte rtt of ttew owll tcsotlrccs
rs sonrctlrirrg which is tlot for thc tlistant ftttttrc, not
for sontc pcriotl wlrcn tltc l)arltantent lras scttlcd
down ; it is going to bc sonrcthirtg which will bc ltigh
on yorrr agcnrla 
- 
as it is ort ottrs 
- 
dtrring thc
coursc of next ycar.
Thc Contnrissiorr, of coursc 
- 
as is trow wcll known
- 
fclt conrpcllcd to tlissociatc itsclf frorrr thcsc dcci-
sions of thc Council. Thc nrain rcasott for doing so
was not 
.iust that, in our vicw, tlrcsc wcrc bad dccisions
in terms of the common agricultural policy bccausc of
the surpluses, abovc all of milk, but also of sugar ancl
cereals. Ve belicve that the problcms posed in thosc
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arcrs Itacl rtot bccrr gr,'ctr tltc attclltiolt they tlcse rvc,
Itatl not lree rr t.rcklcrl to thc rlegrce thrrt wrrs rccltrirctl.
llut in arklrtion to thcsc purelv rrgrrculturirl consiclera-
tiorts, tltcre w.rs. of coursc..rlso thc qucstion oI tllc
waste of rcsorrrccs. thc w.rstc of 1>ublic nroney, thc
pul>lic cxpcrrsc irrvolvcrl irr rn.rint.rirrrrlg tllc surl)luscs
itntl sccurirrg thcir rlispos.rl, arrtl .rll thc othcr costs iln(l
drtticultics tltirt .lrisc. I bcicvc it is ot Protourrtl signifr-
clrrcc for our Conrrrrurrity' tlr,rt tlrc rlccisrons t.rke rr by
thc Agrrctrlturrrl Minrste rs orr ,rgrrrrrlturirl grotrncls vcry
lrrrgcly rgrrorctl thc btrtlget.rry conscquenccs .rrrtl thc
burlgctaw costs. This, Ithrrrk, is rr porrrt which all of
tus rtcccl to polr(lcr cxtrcDre lv c.rre ftrllv.
(rlppl,ttrt)
At the joint cotrrrcil oi l:orcign anrl l:uriurcc Ministcrs
lirst Aprrl. nrrrrry Mcrnbcr Strrtcs tlitl rrot nccept thc
forccrrst nr.rtle lry thc Conrrnissron <lt thc cxhrtustiorr
o[ own rcsources in l9lJ2. l'hcv sirrd the datc coul(l bc
put [).rck : the l]unrlest.rg. tor cxarnplc, rcccrrtly ptssed
i rcsolution tlrat tlrc Cornrrrurrity rnust livc within its
Present owrl rcsoLrrccs.
It is agairrst this blckgrourrrl o[ wlrirt thc Ministers
told us rrr A1>ril, of thc rcsolutrorr to whiclr I lr.rvc iust
re fcrrcrl Ironr tlrc Gcrrnirn l)irrli.rrncnt, thrt thc Agricul-
turll Mirristcrs' tlccisions nr.rst [)c jrrtlgcd. lt can [>c
sccn thrlt thesc ftctors rlid not cntcr into thcir calcula-
tiorrs to llny very greirt tlcgrcc.
Ma<lant Presitlcrrt, cver sillcc Itook on nty prcscnt
dutics, I huve becn stnlck [)y thc abscncc o[ coortlirra-
tion lretwccn Agricultural ,rrr<l Frrrancc Mirristcrs irr
the Corrrrrrunity.
(tlpplt tr:r)
Tlrcre has lrccn sonrc illtrstrittion of tlris, o[ coursc, irr
onc irnportirnt Mernbcr Strrte irr rcccnt wccks. 'flris
llrscrrcc is tluc prrrtly to the lrlck oI coorrlirratiorr in
capitals, I thirrk, anrl 1>rrrtly to thc instrttrtiorrirl intlcp-
crtclcrrcc of tlre dittcrcnt Councils. Now. howcvcr, that
the cciling on owr'r rcsourccs is so closc, thrs lrrck ot
coorclinatiorr tnkcs orr u ncw tlinrenslon ; .rnd it is
quite sinrl>ly not ilcccptablc. lt sirnply is not acccp-
tablc that, rathcr tllatr cxcrcisc rlircct lrrd rcsponsiblc
control ovcr tlrcir Agricrrltrrral Mirristcrs, Mcrtrtrcr
Statcs should rcly orr tlrc owrr-rcsourccs ccilirrg to tlo
so. If this happcns, it is Iikely that rrorr-agriculrtrral
policics will strffcr as lgricultrrral cxpcntlittrrc gocs or.t
growing, rrrd tlrcrc arc intlcctl sigrrs, I fcar, that such is
alrcady tlrc casc. I lrclicve thrrt this Parlianrent will
wish to bc on its guard against such a (langcr. It really
worrld not bc tolcrablc if agricultrrral cxperrditure rose
to suclr an cxtent that cvcrything elsc was pushed out
of the window.
(Afpldt*)
Agriculture, Madanr Prcsidcnt, is howcver, only onc
clcntent of thc Conrnrission's butlgct proposals. If I
havc tlwclt .rt sontc lerrgth orr it, tlr.rt is becausc of thc
scalc of its opcr.rtion rrrrd the proportion that it takcs.
llut we llil.lst re ntcntbcr thitt agrrculture is orrly onc
clcrncrrt of thc Contrnission's budgctary proposals,
irncl tlrat thc Conrnrission hrs sor.lght to clcvclop
ccrtairT otlrcr priority activitics following idcas alrcady
explaincd to thc !oint lludgerary Authority, tlrat is
Parlianrcnt ancl thc Councrl, in thc spring, whiclr
wcrc, I anr h.rppy to say, broatlly approvcd. For
irrtcrrrirl actiot'ts. thc csse rrtr.tl tlrcntc of our proposals
anrl tlrrs agrirr, Macl.rnr Prcsidcnt, I think, iits in very
wcll witlr sorrre of thc rcrtr.rrks you nrade irr your inau-
gural spccclr 
- 
rs thc rcrluctiorr of structural diver-
gcrrcc. The rnirirr clcnrcnt in whit we flre putting
forwartl is a contrnuctl incrcasc in thc Rcgional Fund.
The Commission believes that the agreement of both
Council and Parliament earlier this year to a figure for
the Regional Fund for this year of 945 m EUA has
created quite a new situation ttis-d-ds the position
when the European Council reached various conclu-
sions at the end ol 1977, when figures were fixed for
the three yeani to 1980. Instead, therefore, of the
figure for 1980 of 550 m EUA then envisaged, the
Commission has proposed to continue the gowth
already accepted by this Parliament and, of course, by
the Council of Ministers. Ve have proposed a figure
for 1980 of some I 200 m EUA. Ve also would like
to see a steady growth in the Social Fund, above all to
tackle youth unemployment, migmnts, women and
the handicapped. Ve propose an increase hom767 m
EUA to I 000 m EUA. I believe that all these priori-
ties are not only ones on which money from the
Community budget should be spent: they are also
priorities which have been expressed in this Parlia-
ment, in the Council of Ministers, an4 indee4 by the
Heads of Govemment in the European Council, as
repeated communiqu6s have made clear. Ve proposc
an increase, too, in the Guidance Section of the agri-
cultural budget. Vhatever our doubts and feelingp
may be about the Guarantee Section, we believe that
the structural agricultural fund does have an impor-
tant r6le to play. Ve wished to deal with the
consequences which flow from the European Mone-
tary System and the interest subsidies which were
fixed in the European Monetary System. Ve have
therefore included a provision for some 2ffi m EUA
for interest subsidies.
Now, cach of thcse arcas that I havc ntentioned 
- 
the
Ilcgional Fund, tlre Social Fund, the EAGGF Guid-
arrcc Section, the interest subsidies arising out of the
cstablishnrcrrt of thc EMS 
- 
can all, in our view,
nrakc a dircct contribution to correcting the structural
difficultics of thc Conrmunity on which our future
growth arrd prosperity depend. I comn'rend these prop-
osals to the Parlianrent, and I believe that in doing so
I find nryself reirrforced and encouraged by the priori-
ties which you laid out when you launched your
presidcncy just two days ago.
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In addition, the Commission has included in its prop-
osals selected activities in the energy, transPort and
fishing sectors which, we believe, could makc contribu-
tions significantly greater than the limited scale of
their cost. \7here progress in these areas involves an
important programme of action, the buclget cannot be
a substitute for separate decisions by the Council on
the specific proposals now before it on which Parlia-
ment has given its opinion. This is especially true of
energy, where the importance of the sector is very
clear as the Community strives to redtrce its depen-
dence on imported energy and to develop energy
saving. Madam \7eiss, in her formidable oration when
we all gathered together here at the beginning of the
week, set our minds very clearly along the right path.
The proposals which we lay before the House are,
perhaps, an inadequate resPonse to the exhortations
which she made, though I suspect they are proposals
which, however modest they may be, are likely to be
somewhat attenuated when they return to you after
the deliberations which will occur at the lcvel of the
Council early next week.
The overall effect of the proposals which we ire
putting before Parliament and the Council, as the two
arms of the budgetary authority, would be to inlprove
the impact of the Community budget and its under-
lying policies. There is, I think, now general agrcc-
ment that at present the budget is not adapted to
economic realities. Indeed, the French Foreign
Minister, Mr FranEois-Poncet, when President-in-Of-
fice of the Council, reached, I think, a similar corrclu-
sion after the Joint Council of Foreign and Ftnance
Ministers in April. To correct these imbalances will be
a long process: even if the work on convergence and
budgetary balance commissioned by the European
Council in Strasbourg should lead to more imrnediate
measures, it is important to start without any delay on
the basic adaptation that is needed.
Policy objectives of this kind and our cxternal policies
- 
need more money than is voted in the budget.
They also need, of course, staff to implement the
programmes and to prepare the new dcveloPments as
well as to provide the essential back-up. Membcrs of
the previous Parliament were all too aware of my feel-
ings on the subiect, but I would like to say a word
about staff, because in addition to my resPonsibilities
for the budget, I am also, of course, responsible for the
personnel and administration of the Commission.
Staff and administration is only a small part of the
Commission's budget 
- 
some 4o/o in 1979 because,
contrary to popular belief, the Commission is a very
limited bureaucracy. I do not simply say'limited' and
leave it at that : I should, perhaps, back up my state-
ment by once again quoting a few figures. While the
total staff we employ is some I I 550 people,2770 of
them are engaged in scientific research; they are in
fact, scientific workers rather than civil servants. Some
3 200 are engaged on language work or its
conscquences. I think all of trs here, especially those
who are lcss proficicrrt in langtrages, arc' aware of the
vital 16le that thc lingtrrstic service's play in the claily
corrcluct of our lives. Of cotrrse people who speak
Danish arrcl Dutch have as nrtrch rigllt as people wlro
spcak Englistr ancl French to reacl what the Corrtntis-
sior.r produces, and rt requires a great dcal of staff to
providc for the Ireccls of the nrinority larrgtragcs as
well as for the ncecls of the nrafority langtrages',This is
sonlcthing which it is important to re'nrember.
So, when onc takes away those who are engagcd on
scicntific research arrd those who are engagcd on
language work, we find that only abotrt .5 700 people
are actually engaged on work nornrally associated with
ptrblic admirristratiorr to cover all the activities of the
Conrmunity and the associated n'lanagement suPPort.
Now .5 700 people is quite a lot of people, but a very
nrodest number when conrpared with the great nrinis-
tcrics which we sct: in London and Bonn, or cvcn itr
The Hague, Copenhagen or Dublin. It is a large
nunrber of people, but compared with the public
aclministrations of ortr Menrber States it is not so vcry
great. Nonetheless, the costs, though snrall, gcncratc a
grcat deal of passion, particularly in the Council, who
ire, I fear, very reluctant to exanrine the reality of otrr
staff needs. The Conrmission in the past has fotrnd
the Parliament trot an easy, but an open interloctltor
on tl.ris matter, arrd I hope very much that when you
prcss us to undertake new conrmitments, whcn you
plcss us to answer questions more quickly, when you
press us to follow up proposals more speedily, yotr will
rcmember that all these things do acttrally rcqtrirc
civil servants beavering away irr the backgrotrnd, arrd
without them, with the bcst will in the world, it will
bc very difficult for us to live up to your expectations.
To turn now, Madam President, to the Community's
extcrnal policies, the Commission's proposals incltrdc
a continuecl growth of our aicl effort to non-associated
devcloping countrics as well as to non-governmcntal
organizations and for the financing of coopcratiotr
agreemcnts that the Community has with third coun-
tries. It is not only the Community that faces
cconomic difficulties, and we in the Conrmunity have
the capacity to help others harder hit than ottrselves
through financial and food aid as well as through non-
budgetary measures such as the gencralized system of
preferences.
The Commission has also proposed that the new Euro-
pean Development Fund now being negotiated with
the associated countries of Africa, the Caribbean and
the Pacific should be brought within the 1980 budget'
Under the Lom6 agrcement, the Present EDF is
financed by the Member States outside the budget ;
but there is no reason why such an important Commu-
nity action should be outside the budget. The budget
is, after all, the central expression of the Community's
expenditure policies, for which clear rules are laid
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down in thc. Treaty, including the r6le of Parlianrent.
The new EDF provides the occasion to nrake the
change already foreshadowed by the presidency of the
Council four years ago, when lreland also held thc
Presidency. I should perhaps say, because I know
there are some widely prevalent ntisconceptiorrs about
this, that the consequences of budgetizing rhc Euro-
pean Development Fund for the exharrstion of thc
Comnrunity's own resources are really only nrarginal,
since less than 2 0/o of the total budget paynrents is
involved in l98l and 1982. The Commission strongly
believes that the change should now be ntade and
much regrets that the Council appears at present to be
moving away from this proposition. The question of
the budgetization of the EDF 
- 
a point on which I
know the honourable Member now leading the
Liberal and Denrocratic Group on the floor of the
House has expressed strong vicws in thc past 
- 
is not
one of budgct costs, since of course the amounts are
determined by the Community's negotiations with its
ACP partners : these are matters of institutional proce-
dure and inevitably each budget gives rise to a
number of such issues.
Now, before dealing with these institutional matters, it
is, I think, appropriate to recall how far the Parlia-
mcnt has already travelled in this field of budgerary
powers. The original Treaties did not give powers of
decision to the Parliamcnr in the budgetary field, but
the efforts of Members of carlier Parliaments 
- 
many
of them, alas, no longer with us, and I think here parti-
cularly of my own conrpatriots, Michael Shaw and
Donald Bruce, but also of President Sp6nale and Mr
Cointat 
- 
have been very great. \UYe are, however,
encouraged to see a nunrbcr of old and cxperiencecl
campaigners in this field from the Federal Republic,
Holland and ltaly, and I have no doubt that the work
of those Membcrs who are not with us will bc conti-
nucd by even greatcr efforts and with even greater
authority by thosc honourablc Mentbe rs from the
countries which I have just mentioncd who are still
herc in thc Chambcr today, bccause the work which
Parliamcnt will be putting in in this arca will be a
continuatiorr of the labours and efforts urrdcrtaken in
the last Parliamcnt and thc oncs that prcceded it.
Now, as a rcsult of that work, a number of arrarrgc-
ments havc bccrr cstablishccl which creatc the prcscnt
framcwork of balancc, giving thc Parliament not only
the powcr of final decision 
- 
to which thc Presidcnt
referrcd 
- 
within its margin of nraneuvre on non-
compulsory cxpcnditurc but also, of coursc 
- 
and
this is an important point 
-- 
thc solc rcsponsibility
for thc budgctary dischargc. In addition, carcful work
on thc succcssivc rcvisions of thc Financial Regulation
and on issucs such as budgct contntcntarics lrave
buttressccl thc basic structurc with a vcry clcgarrt set of
security arrangcmcnts. It is against this background
that thc currcnt issucs havc to bc cxantincd.
A nrajor issue, on that Mcrlbcrs of thc old Parliantcnt
are certainly familiar with, is that of borrowing and
lending. The Commission has again this ycar
proposed that the budget should contain a special part
in which would be set out the borrowing and lending
activities of the Economic and Euratom Communities,
whose ultinrate guarantee lies in the Community
budget itself. Although the operations themselves are
not of the same nature as the budget, it does seem to
us right that other Community financial activities
which could have an impact on the budget should be
included there. The Council has doubts about this
approach 
- 
I must frankly say 
- 
which has also
been discussed on the basis of an amendment to the
Financial Regulation to which Parliament has given
its approval. This is a complex matter ; it is a matter
which requires very careful examination ; it is a matter
on which it is necessary to think a long time before
one speaks, but nonetheless it is an issue on which we
have thought it right to maintain the position we have
taken in the past.
A second issue is that of the implementation of the
budget. Indeed, this is really a complex of separate
questions, which, though in appearance are of a
general or horizontal nature, are often more meaning-
fully discussed case by case. For example, the question
of the legal basis for expenditure. In other words,
should the entering of appropriations in the budget by
itself be an adequate basis for expenditure ? The
Commission believes that it depends on the action,
though it reiects the view that there must always be a
separate legal basis. We are comforted to note that
Parliament also sometimes recognizes the need for a
separate regulation. The case-by-case approach is also
helpful in examining whether the Council can reserve
to itself the final word in the implementation of
agreed programmes, an issue on which in general the
position of the Commission is close to that so far held
by Parliament, but not identical.
This underlines the need, I think, to improve the
consultation between the Council and Parliament on
such problems, both by seeking to lighten the proce-
dure for relatively minor issues and, perhaps, by
conducting the discussions earlier than at present in
the Council's examination of proposals. This is an
area to which the new Parliament may wish to give
urgent attention, in view of the large nuntber of propo-
sals pending dccision now outstanding between the
two irrstitutions. The Commission is very ready to
help in this discussion. I might add, indeed, that it
would, I think, be helpful if there could be a dialogue,
a discussion, with thc Council, as well as with tlre
Comnrission, during Parliament's examination of the
budget. I think this might help to find satisfactory
arrangcnrcnts on sonlc of these outstanding issues.
Finally, among the institutional issues is the question
of tlrc budgctary procedurc itsclf. One issuc is the clas-
sificatiorr of expcrrditurc as conrpulsory or non-com-
pulsory, to which I linked the questiorr of whether the
Council can decide, in the regulation setting up a
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programme, how much it can cost, thus linliting the
scope for changing the amount during thc budget
procedure. Another issue is that of the problenrs
which arose in drawing uP the 1979 budget between
the Council and Parliament. The Commissron
believes that these areas should also be drscussed
between Parliament and the Council, so that divergent
interpretations of the Treaty rules do not again cause
problems. By their nature, Parliament and the Council
will not always agree. Indeed, I fear that Parliament
and the Commission might not always find thenr-
selves in agreement. But it is important that thc
disagreements should be on important and construc-
tive issues rather than on the rules of the ganle itself.
In presenting the Comrnission's preliminary draft
budget for 1980 to this, the iirst part-session of thc
directly elected European Parliament, I have delibe-
rately ranged very wide. I hope that I have succeedcd
in placing the 1980 budget in its general context of
the past growth of the budget itsetf, of the future of
own resources, of economic circumstances, of the
problem 
- 
the profound problem 
- 
of how deci-
sions are taken about agricultural expenditure of the
Community's needs which should find budgetary
expression'and of the institutional issues inseparablc
from the budget itself.
For me, as the Commissioner specially chargcd with
the budget, I can only say that I look forward to
working closely with the new Parliament, as I did with
the old Parliament, on these issues and indecd on the
issues of the budgetary procedure. In this area' as was
so eloquently stated by the newly-electcd Presidcnt,
Parliament has special and clear responsibilitics. It
now has increased authority derived directly from thc
Community's electorate. I can assure you that in this
field the Commission will do its best to work at all
levels, not just with the Council 
- 
though ccrtainly
with the Council 
- 
but also with Parliament and
with the committees that Parliamcnt sets uP' This is a
technical and difficult area, which is hard to follow
but in which much of the red mcat of Community
decisions, much of the substance and fabric of thc
Community which we are building for thc future will
really be decided, and I trust that thc hopes which
electors all over Europe repose in this Parliarncnt,
repose in your deliberations, will find their expression
in the budget of the European Communitics in the
years ahead.
(hud altplausc)
IN THE CHAIR: MR GONELLA
sincerely orr his brilliant speech, in which hr' recapitu-
lated the inrportant problems facing us. I only wish
rhat sonre of the Menrbers who seem to feel that the
qucstioll of the Rules of Procedure is a matter of lifc
and cleath ior this Hotrsc had stayed to listen to what
Mr Tugendlrat had to say. They have all left thc
Chanrber now, but if they had stayed on, they might
have discovered wlrat this House has nranaged to
achieve irr thc past without debates on Rules of Proce-
dure. I...
(Appla t.w)
. . . am now about to pass on my job to someone else.
As rapporteur for the 1979 budget, I agreed 
- 
with
the approval of the House 
- 
to Prepare discussion of
the I 980 budgct up to today, and as soon as the
Comnrittee on Budgets has been reconstituted, we
shall be nonrinatirrg a rapporteur for the 1980 budgct.
It will not be mc, and I must say 
- 
if I may be
allowed this pcrsonal remark after my long involve-
ment with budgctary matters 
- 
that, for various
reasons, I rather regret the fact. There is practically no
othcr field in which ideological confrontation is so
unimportant, and in which the specialized nature of
the work brings the various people engaged on it so
closcly togcther. I should therefore like to exPress my
heartfelt thanks to Mr Tugendhat for his willingness
ovcr the last few ycars to cooperate with the Europcan
Parliamcnt. He has always bcen available for discus-
sion, and cvcn when our opinions have differed, we
havc always managcd to find a solution somehow. I
shoulcl likc' to include in my thanks Mr Tugendhat's
right-hand man, Daniel Strasse r, who has always
defended the Commission's independence with
suprcme elc-gancc, but has at the same time been
rcady ancl willing to cooperate with this Housc. My
sinccrc thanks go to these two men, and I hopc that
thcir willing cooperation will also be availablc to my
successor. Mr Tuge ndhat has already referrcd to
Mcmbcrs who arc no longer with us. Those who know
Gcorgcs Spi'nale and Michcl Cointat will apprcciatc
how much wc all regret the fact that thcy 
- 
likc
Michacl Shaw and Lord Bruce of Donington 
- 
arc no
longer in this Parliament. I particularly regrct thc loss
of Lord llrucc, who 
- 
in his own cooPcrative way 
-
always cnsurcd that Parliamcnt did not fall aslccp at
its Friday sittings, which were unfortunately almost
traditionally reserved for debates on thc budgct. Lorcl
Brucc always made sure we followcd thesc dcbatcs
very attcntively.
However, you also mentioned the fact that scvcral
Members of the old Parliament 
- 
Erwin Lange as thc
former chairman and, I hopc, new chairman of thc
Committee on Budgets, and my colleague Hcinrich
Aigner 
- 
are still here in this Chamber, so we may
rest assured that our work will continue in capable
hands.
Vi*'President
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bangemann.
Mr Bangemann. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I should like
to begin by congratulating Mr Tugendhat most
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I havc jrrst rr fcw brief contntcr'lts to nrakc, Mr Presr-
dent. Thc spokcsrrrcn for thc polrticrrl groups will be
preserrtirrg tltcrr owr.r opnllol'rs, arrcl Mr llossi will bc
speaking on bchalf of thc Liberal Grorrp.
Firstly, the question of own resources. As the Commis-
sion was quick to notice and point out, we shall soon
have reached the ceiling ol I o/o on a common base of
VAT. Mr Tugendhat has already described the almost
incredible ignorance with which my own national
parliament, the Bundestag, has discussed this problem.
I was the only Member of the European Parliament
who took part in this debate, which, incidentally, also
was held shortly before midnight. Otherwise, the floor
sas left entirely to German budgetary experts, and I
should like to say here quite clearly and categorically
that it seems to me to be enormously difficult to tie in
the political work of the national parliaments with our
own House. If the relationship between the national
parliaments and the European Parliament is to be
determined by the kind of ignorance which came out
in the Bundestag debate, we are bound to tread on
each other's toes. So you, Mr President, and the
Bureau of the European Parliament, must come to an
agreement with the presidents of the national parlia-
ments to ensure that there are sufficient opportunities
for cooperation and the exchange of information so
that we do not gradually drift apart. Ve absolutely
must find a solution for the time when our own
resources will no longer be adequate. Mr Tugendhat
has already explained that the imminent shortage of
funds is due not to a spendthrift attitude on the part
of the European Parliameng but that the Council has
itself contributed to the present situation. The Council
of Finance Ministers cannot on the one hand take
decisions involving additional expenditure to the tune
of two or three thousand million units of accounq
while the self-same Ministers then stand up in theiq,
national parliaments and claim that the European
Parliament is such an irresponsible body that it must
be prevented from increasing its expenditure faster
than is income rises. That is pure nonsense and the
Council therefore bears a certain political responsi-
bility here. \7e shall remind the Council of its respon-
sibility in the course of the conciliation procedure and
in public debate.
There are three reasons why an increase irr the expen-
diture side of the Commtrnity budget is 
- 
rcgardless
of the pattern of expenditure on the Common Agricul-
tural Policy 
- 
both predictable and desiratrle.
Firstly, there are a number of matters which are of an
essentially European dimension what Mr
Tugendhat referred to as the 'red meat'. Let me take
the example of European regional policy. How are we
to remove the regional differences in the Community
if not by a specifically European policy ? These differ-
ences have resulted from the fact that national policies
are widely divergent and we have found no means of
working together. \)flhat we have here then is a
problcrrr which is o[ a gcnurncly Comnrunity nature,
.rrrcl wlrich can bc solved in no other way.
Secorrdlv, whcn national responsibilities are trans-
fcrrccl ro thc Europcan Comrrunity 
- 
development
policy, for instancc, 
- 
it is not inevitablc' that expen-
diture shou[d increase ; rndeed, the very opposite mav
bc thc case. Vhcn nine countries pursue nine
diffcrent devclopnrent policies, there is bound to be a
considerable loss of both cffectiveness and prestige.
This being so, it is vrrtually certain that the effect of
transfcrring sr.rch tasks to the Conrmunity will be
nrorc efficient usc of lcss nroney.
T'hc sanrc lpplics to research policy. Ve would not all
rrccd to go in ior tc.chnological rcsearch i[ we could
only ngree to pool our resources. There is no need for
cvery country to pursue its own programme of energy
rescarch. lf wc could agree to clo it together, the costs
would be lowcr. Irr other words, it is perfectly possible
for an incrcase in thc European Community's budget
to go hand-in-hancl with a reduction in costs as far as
the taxpayer is corrcerned, and indeed, this is what
will actually happen in most cases.
Thirdly, if you look at the Community budget in
tc-rnrs of thc gross donrestic product of the Commu-
nity as a wholc or in terms of the Member States'
nntional budgc.ts, it is not difficult to see that the size
of the budget bears rro rc.lation to the tasks entrusted
to the Cornmtrnity, qrrite apart from the fact that this
burlgct has to grow for other reasons in specific
cconomic situations.
I think then th.rt Mr Tugendhat was quite right to
draw our attention once again to the importance of
the Conrntunity's borrowing policy. There must be
sonre good reason for the fact that every national
buclget includes as a nratter of course the financing of
particular proiects by public borrowing, because, in
thc first place, it means that future tax payers are
beirrg ntade responsible for an investment which has
bcen n.rade in their own interests, and secondly, Mr
Presiderrt, because such borrowing may in fact make
good commercial sense. If, for instance, we succeed 
-as we have set out to do with the Ortoli Facility 
- 
in
combating unemployment by means of public
borrowing, it is quite possible that the investment
may in the long run turn out to be financially worth-
while, because the Member States would then save on
the payment of unemployment benefit, so that the
original loans could be repaid without any difficulry
with the money thus saved. In the circumstances, I
really cannot understand why the Council is still
holding back on this point. If the Council wants to
save itself the trouble of having to ratify new sources
of regular income by a long-drawn-out process, the
easiest solution would be simply to agree to the
Commission's proposals for introducing public
borrowing into the Community budget.
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I should like to refcr very bricfly to thc horizontal
problenrs and ccrtain scctoral problcnrs. I shall kccp
my comments short bccause this is, aftcr all, nry swan-
song. I apologizc for thc inappropriatcness of thc
analogy 
- 
I probably do not ctrt a vcry convincing
figure as a dying swan 
- 
btrt I cotrlcl not think of
anything better on thc sptrr oi thc nronrcrlt.
The horizontal problcms arc, Mr Prcsident 
- 
I say
this for the bcnefit of new Mcnrbcrs 
- 
at lcast as
important as specific scctoral cxpetrtliturc. Let nrc takc
as an example the incltrsion of thc Ettropcatr Dcvclop-
ment Fund in the budgct. I rcalizc that this is a
controversial point, but I tlrink it is sonrcthing this
House must insist on, for two reasolts.
Firstly, the point at issue here is the serious problem
of relations between Parliament, the Commission and
the Council, and the ancillary question of whether we
can rely on publicly pronounced political opinions.
For years now, the Council, the Commission and Parli-
ament have been claiming with a single voice that this
problem could be tackled in a positive spirit as soon
as a number of minor technical points had been
cleared up. Let me issue a warning to the Council :
just as last year we had a set-to over a problem which
had been around for a long time, namely an increase
in the Regional Fund, we could very well be faced
with the same kind of situation this year, because,
here again, the Council has been aware for a number
of years that the Commission and Parliament have
adopted a common stance, one which the Council has
never reiected in principle. I would ask those rePresen-
tatives of the Council who are here today to take this
problem seriously, so thag next time we get into a
tricky situation this House will not be accused of
failing to support ioint attemPts to overcome budge-
tary problcms. As Mr Giolitti brought up the point, I
should also like to draw your attention to another
important problem in connection with these hori-
zontal questions, namely the utilization of resources
set aside for actual Community programmes. Mr
Tugendhat has pointed out again and again that the
unsatisfactory utilization of funds is largely due to the
fact that the Member States themselves do not make
the necessary arrangements for financing proiects. If
this is true, we shall have to set uP our own Commu'
nity proiecs so that we can be sure of controlling the
utilization of funds ouselves.
I think that what thc Frcnch call tttlitttt.r ittt(grfu.t
could be a suitable mcans of gcttirrg to grips with this
problem. There is cne othcr horizontal problcnr I
should like to re fer to, Mr Prcsidctrt, sincc by otrr dcci-
sion this morning wc lravc ftrst crcatccl a Conrnrittce
on Budgetary Control.
I think that, by paying more serious attcntion than we
have done in the past to the transfer of appropriations
from the reservation to items in the budget and to
specific projccts, this Hotrsc has I higltly ctfcctive
rrrcans of applyirrg its [rtrtlget.try powcrs ettcctivcly,
without rtrrrning tlrc risk of lr.rving rts tlccision
blockcd by the Courrcrl.
I thirrk tlrc rrcwly crcatcd Corttrtrittcc on lltrdgctirry
Corrtrol cottlrl pcrforrn att ittrportitrtt ftrnctiorl here by
kceping in eye on, rtntl pcrhrrps cvcn itsclI fortrltt-
lrrting, thcsc csscrttial tlccisiorrs dtrrirrg the irrlplcrrrerr-
trtion oi tlrc burlgct. At .rrty rrte, I fccl tlris wotrld bc a
vcry scnsiblc solution. Finally, Mr Prcsidcnt, I shotrltl
likc to conlnlcrtt ott a fcw scctorll problcrlts, tlte trtost
inrportrrtt oI wlrrch trndotrlrtcdly collce tlts agrictrlttrrirl
policy. I slrould likc to poirtt orrc tlting otrt to rll
thosc Mcrnbcrs wlto riglrtly cnrplr.rsizc<l tlrc fact thirt
tltc cotnurott agrictrlttrral polrcy is rrot orlly iltt ittlpor-
tant Europcnn policy, lrut has llso lrcconrc thc
guarantor of a lot of pcoplc's livclrhootls. If we do
nothirlg to tacklc thc problcrrr of strrpltrs 1>rotltrctiort,
this crrtrrc polrcy will totally colllpsc irr tltc rrcxt two
ycars, bccause it wrll sinrplv bc inrpossiblc to firtarlce
it. It is irr thc irgrictrltttr.tl scctor's owll illtercsts [or tls
to conrl>irt strrplus protltrction, lrccattsc othcrwrsc tltc
1>olicy will sirrrply ccrrsc to cxist.
One final word on what Mr Tugendhat had to say
about the Commission's staffing problems. I entirely
share his views on this point, and as I said again and
again during the election campaign, any complaints
about bureaucracy in European politics should be
addressed not to the Commission but to the Council
in Brussels. The Council's Permanent Representatives,
for instance, are a real bureaucracy, and I beg their
pardon for having lo call them that. They do not have
to take any responsibility; they can simply hide
behind ignorant ministers, who sit round the Council
of Ministers' table and argue for or against decisions
that they know little or nothing aboug whereas the
Permanent Representatives are knowledgeable on the
subiect discussed, but have no political responsibility.
If that is not a perfect description of bureaucracy at
work, I do not know what is. The Commission is
prepared to come here and discuss points with us; the
Commission is frank and open to dialogue. That is
not what I call a bureaucratic attitude; that is, in my
opinion, a highly political and democratic attitude.
Mr Tugcndhat was also cltritc riglrt to Point to staff
lcvcls in thc rlatiorlirl civil scrviccs. Ladics antl
gcrrtlcnrcrr, when I lrcar tltat a locrtl atrthority irr thc
Fcclcral Ilcpublic of Ccrntarty, wlriclr is rcsponsil>lc
for sonrcthing likc ltlO (XX) to 250 0(X) pcoplc,
cmploys as marly ofiicials fls thrcc or fottr of thc
Com nr issiorr's (li rcctoratcs-gcrrcral, whiclr havc i nlpor-
tant political functions to pcrfornr, I worrder why wc
kccp bcaring tlrc old chcstnut about the toP-heavy
bureaucracy in Brtrssels, conrpared with thc situation
at home, wl.rerc all is swcctncss and light. In fact, the
opposite is truc, and this is somcthing we should
ncknowledge when we come to take decisions.
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Mr President, these were just a few random comments
I wanted to make, and I would really not like them to
be regarded as a kind of last will and testament,
because they really were a bit too terse and off-the-
cuff for that. I shall continue to take part in these
debates in my capacity as chairman of my group, and
I hope it will not be taken as a sign of discourtesy if I
now have to leave the Chamber to join a meeting of
the chairmen of the political groups, who have already
been for the last ten minutes discussing the composi-
tion of the parliamentary committees.
I should like to thank all the Members of this House
for their attention and my thanks also go to those who
have put in so much work in this field in the past. I
hope that the new Parliament will continue along the
path which the old one mapped out. By no means
everphing we did was bad. Of course, I readily admit
that we could have been a bit more careful in drawing
up the Rules of Procedure. But the fact that this Parlia-
ment at least has firm gound to stand on in terms of
its budgetary powers is due to the efforts of the old
Parliament.
(Applause)
Prcsident. 
- 
I call Mr Dankert to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Donkert. (NL) Mr Presiden! ladies and
gentlemen, I was beginning to think that Mr Bange-
mann, whom I had already congratulated on being
elected chairman of his group, had managed to
convince yet another group of his personal merits, and
had taken over the chairmanship of the largest groupin this House. But now I realize his reasons for
speaking before the spokesmen of the larger groups.
Mr Tugendhat and others have pointed to the fact that
the President of Parliament attaches exceptional
importance to Parliament's budgetary powers. That is
something I entirely agree with. I only hope that we
are not expecting too much in this respect, because
the budget must of course be the instrument par cxcel-
lencc by which we give concrete expression to politi-
cal priorities, and also because the budgetary poweni
bestowed on this House are the best means of settling
once and for all the question of whether this is an
Assembly or a Parliament. It is also the best means of
proving to tens of millions of voters that what counts
here in Strasbourg, Luxembourg or Brussels 
- 
and I
shall always make a point of mentioning all three of
these places 
- 
is not so much words uttered by politi-
cians as their actions in the field of regional policy,
social policy, industrial policy, agricultural policy and
all the other policies which in fact can only be given a
truly European dimension by European financing.
The old, indirectly elected European Parliament 
- 
as
Mr Bangemann pointed out just now 
- 
made what I
feel was d great.contribution to the development of
those powers which we can now put to us€. But, in
the first place, the process is still far from completion
and, secondly, by no means all the rights we have
acquired 
- 
particularly those dating from l97S 
- 
arc
safely under lock and key. It must be obvious to
everyone that the foe is lurking everywhere : in the
Council, sometimes even in the Commission and
certainly in that new instrument 
- 
the European
Council.
A majority in the Council of Ministen 
- 
under the
leadership of France 
- 
takes every chance going to
place as narrow an interpretation as possible on the
powers bestowed upon Parliament by the Treaties.
This last winter we witnessed an attack on what is to
us the highly important Article 203. Now a fresh
attempt is being 
-made to introduce financial ceilingsinto the Council's decisions, so .ls to prevent Parlia-
ment performing its rightful functions. And there
have been blatant attempts to bring that part of the
European Commission's expenditure which is moni-
tored by the European Parliament under the control
of the Council through the device of management
committees. In shorg the Council is everyvhere trying
to tamper with powen that have already been allotted
to this House. The result of all this is that the parlia-
mentary pillar of the budgetary authoriry consisting of
the Council and Parliament appears to be rather
shakier than some legal analysts maintain.
The conciliation procedure agreed in 1974 
- 
which
was suppos€d to be an instrument for resolving
serious conflicts between the Council and Parliament
over important aspects of the budget 
- 
is working
badly. The Council is almost permanently u-nready oi
unwilling to take part in negotiations, and wE recently
had the unique situation that the possibility of concili-
ation over interest subsidies on EMS loans in the
sphere of concurrent measures was not even consid-
ered. I assume that this is because what is at stake are
powers the European Council would like to get its
hands on. My group is afraid that this development
may have something to do with our own powers,
because the powers of the budgetary authority as such
conflict with the European Council's own idea that
there is a higher budgeiary authority than the budget-
ary authority itself. It goes without saying 
- 
and I
think we made this point clearly enough in last year's
debat on the Regional Pund 
- 
thaimy go"i witt
resist any such anempts by the European Council, and
we should continue to offer stout resistence, whether
it is regional policy which is at issue or anphing else.
I have already sketched out the main arcas in which
we 
- 
and I hope this whole problem of relations
with the Council will b€ taken up by the national
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parliaments as well 
- 
nltrst takc orr thc Cotrrrcil of
Minirt.tt and thc Etrropcrrr Cotrrrcil' Forttrrrltelv' thc
Contnrission is trstrirlly olr ottr sicle.
The old Parliamcnt corrsistently lreld 
- 
and tlris is
sonrething Mr Ttrgcndhat Pointcd out as well 
- 
tlrat
budgetary powcrs arc irl cffcct legislativc powcrs' in
other words lppropriations calr bc paid out as sooll as
they have bccin'propcrly approvcd. Thc Conrrrlissiorr's
attitude to thc btrdgctary Powcrs is rathcr rltorc
careful, and wc constalltly col-llc tlp ngilinst the
problenr of which of thc appropriatiorls tlte. Cotlrntts-
iion has incltr<lccl irt thc lrutlgct it thirrks it can p'ty
out, which itcnrs it is pre'pnrccl to risk polrtical cotrtrov-
ersy over; and which anlotltlts ollc nlay assunrc it ts
not preparecl to fight for. This cxplains the t'nornlotts
difference lcft ovcr at tlrc crlcl of cach btrdgct ycar'
Despite the Conrnrission's synrpathctic attittrclc to otrr
views, I nrust trevcrthclcss lloirrt out that 
- 
witlt thc
single cxception of aid to rloll-associatccl cotttrtrics 
-the Commission has rlcvcr rcally tricd to Pay otrt
appropriations incltrdccl in thc draft budgct wrtltottt
the Council's approval, and that tlre lcgal arSrrnlcnts
advanced by thc Conrmission havc always take n
second placc to thc Cotrncil's owtr vicws.
That is how we got into thc pitiftrl ntess whiclr Lortl
Bruce dcscribcs in his rcPort on tlre inrplcnrctrtatiotr
of the 1979 btr<.lgct, rranlcly tltat, ltowcver I'trttclr Parlia-
me.nt anrctrdctl, cvcn whcn it kcpt wcll within tlre
margirr laicl clown irr Articlc 20.), a large part of thc
appropriations approved by Parlianrent was llevcr ill
fact paid otrt. Itl short, wc havc bccn conrplctcly
wasting our tinrc in that rcsPcct. Thc Contnrissiorr is
,.sponiibl" for drawing trp tlrc clraft btrtlgct, but
whinever Parlianrent rcinstatcs thc original anloullts
proposed by the Conrnrissiorl aftcr thcy ltlvc l>ccrr
ihopped aroutrcl by thc Cotrrrcil, it rcgtrlarly hlppcrrs
that these amotrtlts lrc sinrply rlot Pfli(l out.
This is an intolcrablc sittration, bccausc Parliarrtent,
whiclr is givcn a ccrtain financial roonr for nlanocrlvrc
within the budgctary proccss, carlrrot thtrs ptrt its
money antl its policics wltere its rTrotrth is' It is for
this rcasorr that I wotrld ask Mr Ttrgentlhitt to [rrirlg a
little morc clarity into tlris wholc <lttestiorr, startitlS
from this Prcscnt budgctary procctlttrc. Wc watlt to
know what sunrs will acttrally bc paid otrt, wltat rrrigltt
be paid out, arttl wlrat will trot l)c paid otrt, eithcr
bccause thc Courrcil has failed to comc to a dccisiorl
or for somc othcr reasotl. It is highly inrportant that
the Europcon Parliamcnt's powcrs should ltavc rcal
teeth and that Parlianrcnt itsclf sltotrlcl be ablc to
decide whcre its prioritics lic.
Furthermorc, I bclicve that tlris ycar' evcrl lcss tlran irr
previous ycars, wc can not pcrnrit ottrsclves thc luxtrry
of approving appropriations which will not bc pard
out Lecause 
- 
as was saicl carlicr 
- 
the Conrmission
and Parliament lrave lcss ancl lcss roonr for manocuvrc
as a rcsult of thc ncnr cxhaustion of our own
tesources.
Mr Jenkins said yesterday that we were almost at a
point where the Community's own resources sould
no longer suffice to cover the budget. I have no bone
at all to pick with the Commission over the
comments made iust now by Mr Tugendhat on the
attitude adopted to this question by the Ministers of
Acriculhrre. 
- No criticism can be too strong in this
r.io."C and I fully endorse all the criticism exPressed
by Mr Tugendhat Vhat has happened with the 13
thousand miltion units'of account is nothing short of
scandalous.
I do not intend to go into detail about what we should
do about the 1.3 thousand million units of account'
but what I would say is that this House should give
serious consideration to the question of whether we
can approve the additional funds the Ministers of Agd-
culture are asking for without taking serious stePs to
ieduce the size of the present agricultural surpluses
and without a quid Pro quo from the Ministers of
Finance in the fbrm of an agreement to increase the
Community's own resources.
If we do not achieve an increase in own resources' the
budgetary prccess in the community will inevitably
grinl to-a halt. At this momen! I can see no sign of
the Council stumping up the required new resources'
and Mr Tugendhat rightly drew attention just now to
the resolution passed by the German Bundestag. In
the light of this, we in this House must give some
thought to the question of own resources and consider
whai steps we ihould ourselves undertake and what
options ar€ open to us.
This is all the more necessary in view of the fact that
Parliament is in the odd situation of having been
given budgetary Powers initially to spend 
- 
rather
ih.n to citt..t 
- 
money. Normalln a parliament's
budgetary powers are based on its right to collect
money.
\0flc nrust lrc cxtrcntely cautiotts abotrt tltc qtlcstioll of
irrcrcasing thc Cottrttttttlity's owrl tcsotlrccs. Any strch
irrcrcasc wotrld, [or cxrtrrplc, be virttrally trrrircccptatrlc
if it tlitl rlot go hantl-ttl-hrtrtl with fttrttlarrre rrtal
cllitnges in the btrdgctlry procccltrre, and if Prrrliaructlt
rlirl rrot gct a tiSltt grip orr thc increasirrgly inrportitnt
fickl of borrowirrg irrrtl lcrttlirrg policy' I ftrlly agrec
with what Mr Ttrgcrrdhat hntl to sly otr tltis point'
I havc givcn yott a rottgh itlca of wltat nry grotrp fccls
shoukl bc ottr priority lreas. Lct nlc llow crllargc a
littlc'on this point. Thc socialists in tlris group 
- 
itrst
likc thc socialists irr tlre olcl Parlianrcnt 
- 
will
corrtinuc to ctrtphtsizc thc fact thitt ptrblic cxpcrrdi-
turc nrust pl.ry arl extrcnrcly inrportatrt Part i'l
creating new iobs arrtl thrt tlrc Conrnrunity should
havc control ovcr thc basic instrttnlcnts for renloving
tlrc cliscrcparrcics itr itrconlc bctwe cn thc various
rcgions of the Comnrunity 
- 
in other words, over
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regional arrd social policy. Thc Conrrrrissiorr's lrrrc on
tlris is thc sarrre. Thrs policy nlust [)c glvcll nlorc
t-ttuscle. but we shirll probably' lrc .rblc to rcirch agrcc-
nrcrlt on this qr.restiorr .trrtl anyway, thc clccisiorr takerr
last vear has also grrcrr thc whole thing quitc a
substrrrtial lroost.
This is of coursc.rn csscrrtral clcvclol.rnrcrrt, urrd only
thc Conrnrurrrty budgct ciln 
- 
provitlcd it pays rrrorc
attentlon to tlrc rcrlistributrorr oi rcsources tlrarr it has
<lortc so tar 
- 
play atr inrportarrt part in rcducirrg thc
rlitfe re nces rrr starrrhrtls of living bctwce n the vrrriotrs
regions of the Corrrnrunity.
But then we must investigate how the instruments
function and how effective they are, especially in view
of the impending accession of Greece, Portugal and
Spain. The discrepancies in incomes that do exist are
to be found between the northem European countries
and those countries now applying for membership. It
seems to me that the whole range of instruments we
now have at our disposal 
- 
and this applies as much
to the EAGGF as to the Social Fund and the Regional
Pund 
- 
must undergo a radical change, because there
is a very great danger that the new Member States may
not even have the administrative infrastructure they
need to make effective use of these resources, and so
what we need is a certain amount of flexibility, and
that is something which is at the moment con-
spicuous by its absence.
My group thinks it is trrracccptablc for thc cxpcndi-
ture of llrge arrrounts of nroney to be blockecl sinrply
bccause ccrtnin Menrbcr Statcs irrc citlrcr una[rlc or
unwillirrg to spcnd thc rrrorrcy cffcctivcly. This criti-
cisnr of thc Conrntunity sccnrs to nlc to bc pcrfectly
valid ; it should l>c trrkcn scriotrsly, arrrl lppropriatc
rcrncdics nrust [)c totrrrrl quickly.
Therc arc also arcas wluclr rrrc not yet fully dcvclopcd,
artd whcrc nloncy coultl lrc spent dircctly. I know for
a fact that thc Conrrnissrorr is tltirrkirrg irr tcrnrs of tlre
furthcr rlevclol>nrcnt ot tltcse areas, wlriclt inclutlc
rcscarch antl <lcvclol>nteltt, not jrrst witlr rcfcrence to
tlrc crrcrgy prol>lcrtr, 1>rrt irlso to tlrc qucstion of irrtlus-
trial rcncwal. In this corrtcxt, I rrrrr tlrirrktrrg rrlso of the
qucstion of rlcvelol>rrrcrrt irirl, irltltouglr thcrc ts orrc
crititrrl colnlncnt Islrorrltl likc to rnitkc in tltis resltcct.
It is irttolcrable tltirt a l)rol)ortion of the rcirl r.osts ot
tlrc conrnrorr agriculturrrl policy shotrl<l be entcrctl
undcr'fitlc 9 of tlrc btrrlget, rrirnrely 'CooPcratiorr with
the tlevclol>ing countncs itrrd norr-Mcrrrbcr States'.
Agricultural subsrtlics rightly be long urrtlcr agrrcul-
tural cx1>errditurc.'l'lris [)rcsent sttuation iust gous to
show that, desl>rtc rrll thc progrcss tltat l)irs bccn rrlrrlc
irr rcccrrt ycurs, tllc Cornrrrrrrrrty lllust still tkr rrrore
thart it tlocs at thc rtrolncnt in tllc ficltl of cool)critiiotr
with tlrc tlcvclol>irrg (ountt'r(,s. lrr pirrtrculirr, tlrc
Conrnrtrnity's Polrcy lrt-,i-r'rr thc non-ussociatcd coun-
trics 
- 
arrd Mr lirgcntlh:rt lrus just sirrtl thirt thc
Conrnrissrorr's 1;roposirls rrrclurle<l contirruetl growth of
our aid cffort to <levcloltirrg coutrtrics 
- 
1111lst lx[g 1
grcat lcap forward, qualitativcly speaking. This is sonrc-
thing wc tried to do last ycar and a rruntbcr of ycars
before that, but cvery cffort in this dircction is inevit-
ably blockcd by thc Cotrncil.
In colrclusion, I would say that we have now nradc a
start on a budgct.rry procedure which looks likc being
a particularly ditiicult onc, rhanks to thc lintitcd roonr
for ntanocuvre strll rcntairring to us, thc problcnr o[
CAP expendittrrc and the urlccrtairrty rcsulting fronr
thc intcnsifietl discussions bctwccn ttte govcrrrntcnts
over lrow tlrc systenr is currcntly working 
- 
in other
wortls, tlrc problenr of thc nct contributors ancl thc
discussion whiclr is schedulcd on rhis sub,icct for thc
Dublin Strnrrnit. I do not know what is likcly to comc
out of thc Dublin discussiorrs 
- 
probably no onc
knows that 
- 
but if dccisions arc in fact takcn at
Hcacls of Govcrnnrcnt level, we ntight well bc faccd
with a contpletcly diffcrcrrt situatiorr as rcgards this
wlrolc budgctary procc<lurc. This is furthcr evidcncc of
thc fact tlrat rclatiorrs bctwccrr thc Europcan Council
arrcl thc budgctary atrthorities arc difficult, to say the
lcast, arrd this will no dor.rbt bcconrc evidcnt in thc
discussion on thc budgct wc can expcct for this
ALttulltIt.
The l9tl0 budgctary proccdure will, in my opinion, be
at least as inrportant a political ntatter as it was in
1979. Thc Socialist Group will nrake a responsible
corrtribution to thc whole proccss. rWe arc. r.rot out for
any unnccessary confrontation, btrt if the attitudc of
thc Council, arrd thc inability of the Cotrncil to fornru-
late a policy worthy of thc nanre, do not clrange, wc
shall not ltcsitate to usc the wenpons available to us
turrder thc Trcaty. lf I have corrcctly undcrstood Mr
Tugcndhat's statcnlcnt, I tlrink wc cart reckon on
havirrg tlrc Conrntission on our sidc in any battlc with
thc Courrcil.
(rlpplttr.,t 
.lrunt tltr lr'lt)
President, 
- 
I call Mr Notenboonr to spcak on
bchnlf of tl:c Grotrp of tlrc Europcan Pcople's Party
(CD).
Mr Notenboonr. 
- 
(NI-)Mr Prcsidcnt, I should likc
first of all to tharrk Mr Ttrgcndlrnt for his excellent
specch.
'I'he first phlsc of tlrc l9tl0 budgetilry proccdtrre has
now got rrntlcr way 
- 
at lcilst as frr rs this Housc is
corrccrnctl 
- 
antl thcrc arc plcnty nrorc inrportant
phascs in thc offirrg. Wc arc sctting to work orr thc
basis o[ thc 197.) btrdgct, wlrose dcfinitivc cxistcrrcc is
llow urrrvcrsrrlly ackrrowlctlgctl, rrlthough that had
bccn thc opitriorr of this Housc evcr sitrcc Dcccnrbcr
197t1. I sirrccrcly Iropc tltrrt thc proccdure for thc l9ll0
btrtlgct wrll trrkc a rirthcr rrrorc plcnsarrt arrd propcr
coursc thrrrr tlrc lirst onc, whiclr is still so frcsh in nry
rrrirr<1.
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'We are not exactly over-confident of this happening,
however, because there is still no clearly established
interpretation of Article 203 of the Treaty. The
Council has still to take an effective and unanimous
decision on this. There is at least one Men.rber which
keeps a careful eye on the acquired rights of Parlia-
mcnt in this repect to make sure they are not
tampered with. The question of the interpretation of
Article 203 gives none of the Community institutions
the right to block the progress of the budget. Both
Parliament and the Council have the right to partici-
pate in the decision-making process 
- 
each in its
own way 
- 
but neither of us has the right to block
the budget, and both of us have a duty to ensure that
the budget comes into force. At this 
.iuncture, I would
appeal to the Irish Presidency to avoid any errors in
this respect and to persuade the Council to reach a
decision on Article 203.
Nor 
- 
as Mr Dankert pointed out iust now 
- 
have
we reached agreement with the Council over the ques-
tion of whether 
- 
whenever the Commission allo-
cates appropriations to certain items 
- 
it can in prin-
ciple pay out this money if there is no specific
Council Regulation applying to these particular items.
That is something we shall to give some thought to in
the course of discussions on this budget. Under the
rapporteurship of Mr Bangemann 
- 
whom I should
like to thank for his preparatory work 
- 
q/s h2vs
managed to find what Mr Bangemann himself called
the 'magic formula'. However, because all the amend-
ments which contained this formula have since been
withdrawn to enable us to concentrate on the impor-
tant amendment dealing with the Regional Fund,
nothing more has come of this magic formula. I
believe that we should proceed carefully, item by item,
to see where it can and where it cannot be applied. In
this respect, I entirely agree with Mr Tugendhat,
although Parliament and the Commission may not
necessarily see eye to eye on the items to which it
relates. However, I do agree with Mr Tugendhat that
we should proceed item by item to reach a consensus.
Mr President, quite clearly 
- 
and this goes for practi-
cally every aspect of the budget 
- 
the directly-elected
Parliament contains far more Members than the old
one did, and a lot of these Members may not be fully
acquainted with the intricacies of the matter. I hope
the new Members will put in a good deal of careful
homework both during and after the summer recess to
acquaint themselves with the attitudes developed by
the old Parliament. Of course, we have not reached
that stage yet. It may be that this House will think
differently from the old Parliament on a number of
points, although I have not yet noticed any such
change in attitude in my own group.
At arry rate, I would ask the Council most sincerely
not to abuse the fact that we are still 'running in'.
The House will of course need a certain time as we
have noticed over the last few days 
- 
before it is in a
position to start taking decisions and passing resolu-
tions. The budgetary procedure and the situation
surrounding the votes in October and December are
- 
as the old hands know 
- 
extremely complex and
time-consuming. I hope then that the Council will
not seek to exploit this situation.
This House should base its work not only on a
faithful interpretation of the Treaties, but also on the
spirit which originally gave rise to those Treaties. I am
grateful to Mr Tugendhat for remembering our highly
esteemed former colleagues, who played such an
important part in working out the powers we can now
claim, although I fully agree with Mr Dankert that
there are indications that 'the powers we thirrk wc
have acquired are not always so readily acknowledgcd
by others.
It is likely to be quite difficult to form a new team of
Members of Parliament who are prepared to go
beyond whatever different political opinions they may
hotd to develop reasonably harmonious ideas and atti-
tudes to enable this House to play its rightful part in
its relations with the Council, which forms the other
half of the budgetary authority. This will depend on
the quality of our investigations, our reports, our
speakers and our attitudes. Nor will it be an easy
matter to obtain the qualified majority provided for in
the Treaty to enable us to flex the muscles the Treaty
has given us tr.r-ri-r'rr the Council. That is something
we are going to have to concentratc on, starting from
now.
Mr President, I should also like to say to the Council
that it should not regard the conciliation procedure as
a kind of hearing, whereby a Parliament delegation is
graciously admitted to what are fclt to be internal
discussions within the Council, is allowed to recite its
party picce and is then politely ushcrcd out again to
allow the Council to get on with its internal affairs.
Those are not the kind of negotiations wc envisagecl,
and, indeed, that is not what always happencd in the
past. The conciliation proccdure is a bilatcral
'happening'with a dash of sporting compctition,
whereby the two sides in the budgetary authority nrcct
with the aim of establishing creative contact, and of
finding solutions for which both are pre pare cl to
accept responsibility. That is, in our opinion, a real
conciliation procedure. But in practice over thc last
year 
- 
and this is the impression I get from listening
to those Members who have taken part in the proce-
dure 
- 
the whole thing has become less and less
meaningful.
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Mr President, I cannot rouch on all the subjects which
come under this heading. Doubtless we shall have
opportunity enough to discuss thenr all as tinte goes
on. lWe are, however, rapidly approaching the ceiling
for our own resources, and this is something Mr
Tugendhat and all the previous speakers have given a
great deal of attention to.
In nry own opinion 
- 
we have yet to discuss the
subject in our new group 
- 
the ceiling should be
raised, albeit on a nunrber of strict conditions. The
budget cannot be regarded as a panacea for all the
Community's problems, but is does testify to our polit-
ical will to try to find solutions ro the problen.rs. The
point has been made a nunrber of tinres 
- 
and it was
made again here this week 
- 
that the individual
Member States can only successfully tackle the
burning questions of the day by acting in concert.
That is why we need to give our inrmecliate attention
to the problem of the future source of budgetary
ftrnds. The enrploynrent situation is crying out for it,
as is also the situation regarding a Community energy
policy. And thc same goes for restructuring in global
terms, and hence also the need for an industrial
policy. And in my own personal opirrion, I think it is
made all the more necessary by modern concepts of
development cooperation and the interdependence of
our own economies with those of the Third Vorld. I
think this is a rcalistic way of viewing the future of
the Conrmunity budget, and I do not feel that to take
this view in any way betrays a demagogic attitrrde or a
lack of realism.
Of course we must try wherever possible to redtrce the
amounts provided for in certain sr,rb-sections of the
present budget. There must, for instance, be a reduc-
tion in monetary compensatory anlounts. That witl
lighten the load for a start. Incidentally, great effort
will be needed in the agricultural sector to get a better
grip on expenditure than is currently the case. In this
respect, I go along with what Mr Tugendhat said
earlier.
It might also be a sensible measure to investigate the
effectiveness of the programmcs, to see whether they
are really all still necessary in the light of our new
priorities. I understand that a certain Member State
has proposed that the Court of Auditors should carry
out an effectiveness study. Certain other Member
States seem to take this as meaning that the Court of
Auditors will be assuming a political role. That,
however, is not the case. At least, it is not how I see it.
The political decisions are taken by the Council and
Parliament on the basis of proposals submitted by the
Commission, following studies carried out by the
Commission, with the help of the Commission, and
not of the Court of Auditors. But the Court of Audi-
tors should be able to gather material.
Perhaps you can see what I am getting at, Mr Presi-
dent. I anl not claiming that the Court of Auditors
can solve all the budgetary problems by carrying out
an investigation of this kind, but it can at least help us
in our task.
I wholeheartedly agree with what Mr Tugendhat just
said about the need to ertsure that the Community
taxpayer should not be asked to pay twice for some-
thing. Perhaps Mr Tugendhat will recall that I tabled a
written question on this poin! on the question of the
Europeanization of a number of policy sectors, and
that I urged a step-for-step approach to this problem.
I had hoped for a rather more detailed reply than I in
fact got, but at least Mr Tugendhat thinks along the
same lines as I do. It may interest you to know, Mr
Tugendhag that I put the very same question to my
own government when I was still a member of the
Dutch Parliament. Our Finance Minister was willing
and eager to discuss the question and promised to
devote a special paragraph in the very next budget to
the question of what items appear in the national
budget when they should in principle form part of
the European Community budget. This is the kind of
double expenditure Mr Tugendhat was referring to. It
would perhaps be a good idea if others were to follow
the Dutch example, because it is at least one way of
tackling the enormous problems we are faced with.
Given that there is a ceiling 
- 
I realize the enormous.
difficulty involved in increasing the Community s
own resources, although I penonally think it neces-
sary 
- 
given this ceiling over the next few yea6,
obligatory expendirure is bound to take precedence
over non-oblig"to.y expenditure. Of course, the obliga-
tory expenditure 
- 
all other thingB being equal 
-will look after itself ; it will grow on its own, leaving
the non-obligatory funds to fall victim to the guillo-
tine. And these are precisely the funds this House can
use to make its powers felt and to extend those
powers, quite apaft from the fact that these funds are
also vitally necessary to combat unemployment and to
finance energy policy, development cooperation and
all those things we need to give some red shape to
Europe, which is something most of us here went to
do. But the money cannot be paid out if nothing is
done. It therefore follows that every possible method
- 
small as well as large 
- 
is needed to help solve
this problem. Even if we do succeed in getting our
own resouBces increased, the whole process is bound
to take years, in view of the fact that the decision has
to be ratified by all nine national padiaments 
- 
ten,
in the near future 
- 
before this extremely cumber-
some procedure is completed.
I would draw your attention to thc need for the
borrowings and loans to bc included in the budgeg
although I do not think that loans can in thc short
terrn seFye to finencc the Community's curent expcn-
dinrre. That is, my opinion, not . fcasiblc proposition
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in the present European context' However, the budget-
ization of loans and borrowings is highly imPortant
from both a psychologicat and a political point of
view. It is high iime this House-got down to tackling
the problem-of the Community's own resources, and
indeed, this point was made by our President in her
opening spcich. That is something I should like to
thank h'er ior. The Commission submitted a communi-
cation on this subiect last year. To my Sreat regret' we
did not give it our attention. on a number of occa-
sions, I riade modest attemPts to get something done
about it, but either there was insufficient time or
simolv no opportunity to do so. I appreciate why
nothing has happened so far, but the fact remains that
we haie left thl matter untouched for too long' It
must now become one of our toP priorities' I also
hope that the Commission will come uP with even
more specific proposals this year, because it is now
time we investigated the whole Process.
Mr Tugendhat has come out in favour of some degree
of prolressivity in the Community's own resources'
Oui gpup has so hr had no oppornrnity to discuss
this subieit, and I personally am oPen to any ideas
and any-proposals. Ve shall give them our attention'
Personally, however, I believe that solidarity as regards
expenditure is more realistic and also fairer than the
same kind of solidarity with regard to income' That
does not mean to say, however, that I shall not study
the proposals with great interest.
It is of course a matter for great regret that three
Member States have still not fulfilled their obligations
to adapt their own national legislation to the Sixth
VAT Directive. Let me iust add that Mr Tugendhat
knows how frequently in the past I have pressed for
appropriate action to be taken. It saddens me that
now in July 1979 there are still three Member States
which have not kept their promises.
Finally, let me iust comment on what is really the
-ost i-pott point. As far as I am concerned, the total
planned-expenditure is perfectly reasonable. The draft
budget provides for a l3 0/o increase in commitment
appropriations and a 9'3 Yo increase in Payment
appropriations, and that was even before the proposal
*.i rub-itt.d. There is also a significant and substan-
tial increase in the Social Fund. Let us not lead the,
people of Europe to believe that we can combat the
proUt.. of unemployment simply by budgetary
means. To arouse undue expectations in this way
would be dishonest. But we must use the budget to do
what we can to alleviate the unemployment problem,
especially unemployment among young people. That
is why a substantial increase in the available resources
has been proposed, and it is something we very much
welcome. There are other things which equally meet
with our approval, but there is insufficient time
remaining for me to go into any more detail. I would,
however, appeal to the Council to refrain fronr their
tusual practicc' of paring down a budget which l tlrink
provides for a perfectly reasonable level of expcndi-
iure, but which is of course much too low, given thc
work that still has to be done in Etrrope. If tht'
Council were to get out its pruning shcars, it worrld
generate a very bad atmosPhere, and this could cattsc
a great deal of trouble.
I would really appeal to the Irish Presidency to take
note of the debates which were held in the old Parlia-
ment in April this year on the nlatter oI prioritics, and
to take note also of the universally welcomecl propo-
sals submitted by the Commission and of the
comments which have been forthconring hcre today
from the various political Sroups. I hope that, in
October and December this year, we shlll then 
-
clespite extremely difficult circttmstance5 
- 
5ee thg
budgetary procedure come to a successftrl conclusion
in this House.
(Applausc)
President. 
- 
I call Mr John D. Taylor to speak orr
behalf of the European Democratic Group.
Mr John D. Taylor. 
- 
Mr President, I think I can
fairly say that by the standards of this Parlian'rent my
remarks will be brief. None the less they are sincerely
offered as a contribution to this debate.
May I first acknowledge those previous speakers who
have paid tribute to Mr Michael Shaw and votrchsafe
to them that I will pass on those kind renlarks to Mr
Shaw in London.
Mr President, in her magnificent opening address, the
tlolcnnc d'tigc rcferred to that British play in a Danish
seiting ancl in particular quoted from Hamlet's soli-
loquy 'To be, or not to be'. I think it is unnecessary
for me to say that my group in this Parliament
intends to be. \U7e want to take a full, active and
responsible part in the affairs of the institutions of the
Community and in particular in this Parliament, rrot
least in its role as ioint authority with the Council for
the Communiry budget. Ve noted carefully and
welcomed the President's own words in her opening
address urging upon this Parliament the importance
of developing its role in the supervision of revenue-
raising and receipts. That is, as she reminded us, part
of the cardinal role of parliaments throughout history'
but that is not to say that the elected rePresentatives
of the people should not also closely scrutinize the
quality of expenditure. The Community must be seen
by' its citizens to be giving them value for money.
(Apltlause front tbe European Dentocratic Groult)
For myself, I have taken some measure of the Commu-
nity budget for 1980, so eloquently spoken to by
Commissioner Tugendhat, and for all its length, its
weight and its gravity, I do not believe that it poses
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arly more than four fundamental political questions.
- 
More questions perhaps, but four of them truly
fundamental.
Firstly, what is the right toral qtrantum or total size of
the Community budget at a tinte when we are strug-
gling to reconcile the need to contain public expendi-
ture on the one hand and the need to explore the
opportunity for achievements which may be more effi-
ciently realized on a Community scale ?
Secondly, we are posed with the problem of
examining the priorities within that total scale of the
budget, and many of us feel that energy problenrs, the
security of 'Western Europe and regional policy, to
which once again the President n.lade reference,
should be accorded an increasing priority in the affairs
of the Community, whilst at the same time it is very
strongly felt by many people that agriculture is
consuming too much of Community resources in a
way.that frankly needs correcting.
The third problem concern the shares or proportions
in which the partners meet the cost. We know that it
is better to give than to receive, and we recognize that
there will always be circumstances in which some
countries are net contributors, but occasionally some
of the Member States may wish, gently and in good
Community spirit, to say to rheir partners that there
must be limits and there must be seen to be fairness.
(Applattc 
.front tlrc Euruptan Dtntocrcrtit Grotp)
Finally, the fourth problem, which is the problem of
the future. As the Community's budget threatens the
I % VAT ceiling, no one yet seems to have any clear
or enlightened view on what future revenue resources
ihe 
-Community will look for to supplement agricul-tural levies and customs duties unless it be the simple
but not especially attractive expedient of increasing
the share of the VAT. Here, certainly, is scope for
further imagination and invcstigation, and I think
many members of my group would want to share with
the Commission an inquiry into the possibilities of
using energy consumption as a basis for taxation.
For the momcnt, Mr President, I shall content myself
with crystal-gazing no further than ncxt weck. For the
present, I wish the Council of Finance Ministcrs wellin its deliberatiorrs, and nray I couple with that an
cxpression of the very warn.l appreciation by this
group of the work which Coninrissiorrer Tugcndhat is
doing and our hopcs of working harntoniously with
him.
(Applau.tt 
.f runt thc llttntfttrtt Dtnot-rttit Grou/>)
President. The procccdings will rrow lrc suspendccl
until ,] p.m. The Housc will risc.
(Tbe sitting uLt.r.\il.tpcnd(d ut 12.55 lt.n. unl rt-ttttnttldt 3 lr.rn.)
IN THE CHAIR: MR MOLLER
Vice-Pre.sidcnt
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
6. Domnents receiued
President. I have received the following documents:
(a) from the Commission, a report (Doc. l_23gl79) on
the financial situation in the European Communities
as at 3l March 1979,
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets;
(b) the following motions for resolutions tabled in accor-
dance witl.r Rule 2.5 of the Rules of procedure :
- 
motion for a resolution (Doc. l-239/79), tabled by Sir
Fred Varner on behalf of the European Democr.atic
Group, on the European Parliament'srole in Commu_
nity development policy,
which has been referred to the Committee on Deve-
lo?.ment and Cooperation as the committee respon_
sible, and to the Committee on Budgets ioi it,
opinion ;
- 
motion for a resolution (Doc. l-240/79), tabled by Mr
Newton Dunn on behalf of the European Democratic
Group, on small and medium-sized firms,
which has been referred to the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs;
- 
motion for a resolution (Doc. l-241/79), tabled by Mr
Kellett-Bowman on behalf of the European Democ_
ratic Group, on the effect on employmint of protec-
tionism in world trade,
which has been referred to the Commitree on
External Economic Relations ;
- 
nrotion for a resolution (Doc. l-242/79), tabled by Mr
Moorhouse on behalf of the European Democratic
Group, on civil aviatron,
which has been referred to the Committee on Trans-port as the Committee responsible, and to the
Conrnrittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs for its
opiniorr ;
- 
nrotion for a rcsolutiorr (Doc. k2a.l/79), tablec| by Mr
Shcrlock, Mr Johnson, Miss Hoopcr and Mr Newton
Dunn orr bchalf of thc Etrropcan Dcnrocratic Group,
on whaling,
which has been referred to the Comnrittee on the
Errvironnrent, Public Health and Consunter protec-
tion is thc comnrittee responsible, and to the
Conrnrittce on Agriculturc for its opinion ;
- 
nroriorr for a rcsolutrort (Doc. l-244/79), tablcd by MrKirk and Mr Turrrcr- on lrthalf of rhc Etrropearr
Dc'ntocratic Group, orr the clarity of Conrnrtrnity lc,gis_
latiorr,
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which has been referred to the Legal Affairs
Committee as the Comnrittee responsible, and to
the Committee on Social Affairs and Enrployment
for its opinion ;
- 
motion for a resolution (Doc. l-2aSl79), tabled by Mr
Curry on behalf of the Europcalr Dcnrocrattc Grotrp,
on thc agricultural PolicY,
which has been referred to the Conrnrittec on
Agriculture ;
- 
motion for a resolutron (Doc l-2461791, tablcd by Mr
Curry on behalf of the Europcan Dcnrocratic Grotrp,
on thc fishcries policY,
which has been referred to the Conrnlittec on
Agriculture.
7. Prelinina4'draJt gcntrul budgct o.l tltt Contntrni'
tics for 1980 (rctunPtiott)
President. The next item is the resumption of the
debate on the preliminary draft general budget of the
Communities for 1980.
I call Mr Spinelli to speak on behalf of thc
Communist and Allies Group.
Mr Spinelli . 
- 
(I) Mr President, I think the first
Parliament elected directly by the Europcan pcople
deserves to be presented with a better and rathcr
different budget. A budget which really scts out to
tackle the problems of the Community must reflect
both expenditure policy and revenue policy, instcacl of
confining itself to listing the measures which it is
intended to take to obtain the necessary rcvenuc. In a
Comnrunity in which the citizens Pay their taxcs to
local and iegional authorities, ib the Mcmbcr States
and to the Community, the Commission should have
felt duty bound to submit a budgct taking account of
the total fiscal burden on citizcns, the way in which it
is distributed, and the reasons iustifying any diffcr-
ences in distribution according to thc policics to bc
pursued. If this information is not given, if it is not
stipulated that certain increascs in Community taxa-
tion must be balanced by certain reductions 
- 
prcfcr-
ably in national, regional or other taxes 
- 
it means
thai the Community has reached a point bcyond
which it cannot develop further.
This is the third consecutive year that we have drawn
the Commission's attcntion to the need to begin to
tackle the problem in these terms, but it has been
consistently deaf to our requests. Following the
conflict which has arisen in the last few months
between Parliament and the Council over the
maximum increase, I have once more Pointed out to
the Commission the need for it to indicate why it is
necessary to increase the total revenue of the Commu-
nity by a certain amount. Failing that, the Council
wili continue to be no more than the sum of national
viewpoinu and will fail to achieve a European PersPec-
tive. Mr Tugendhat assured nle that he would give this
indicatiorr, stiputating only that he would do so orallv
rathcr than in writing. At all events, I note that this
has not lrcen dotre either in writing or orallv.
I think that wc are in very difficult situation, all the
nrore so since we are approaching the point at which
the VAT'ceiling'witl be reachcd 
- 
as all the
speakers have poirrtetl out. There is already talk of a
possible return to contributions fronr Members States
or to special appropriations outside the budget
irrtcnded for specrfic nleasures.
I nrust say that we arc standing by rather passively
while the nrost central and inrportant of the structures
of thc Community 
- 
thc firrancial structure 
- 
is
being attacked.
The Commission has really delayed too long, since it
has not yet subnritted proposals on what the new
taxes or the new percentages of taxes shOuld be. I
must say that the Green Paper which has been
publishcd and which has not been debated here docs
not really tacklc thc issue. It says that, from now on,
new taxcs must not be designed to penalizc Progres-
sively thc richer citizens, but to penalize progrcssively
the richcr countries. I must point otrt that, in a fair
taxation system, the rich citizen of cotlntry'A' and the
equally rich citizen of country 'B' should pay the
samc tax, rcgardlcss of whether cotlntry 'A' is richer or
poorer than country 'B'. There will mcrely be more
rich citizens in cotrntry'A' who will pay more tax. But
wc must impose a Srcatcr tax burclen on those who
arc morc well-off in the various countries, so as to
avoid crcating tensions within our Conlmunity which
would bc irnpossible to control'
To dcal with this issue, thc Grecn Paper Proposes
taxes on cigarettcs. This is not the way to tackle the
prol>lcm. On thc contrary, it is nccessary to distributc
taxcs fairly accorcling to thc incomcs of citizens, and
cstablish thc principlcs of company taxation, of which
a proportion should go to thc Community, if wc want
to gct a se rious rcvcnuc policy going. Anothcr
prolri"m to bc tacklcd 
- 
and which shows no sign of
Lcing tacklcd as yct 
- 
is that cvcry budgct of a public
body draws its revcnuc partly from taxation and partly
from credit. The principlc is beginning to bc acccptcd
that the Community can take up loans, but it is
hcclgcd about with so many qualifications that it is
virtually ineffcctive, and incleed thc Commission cvcn
rcfuses to givc a precise description of it in thc
budget.
All the things that I havc mentioncd arc nlissing fronr
the submission of the budget for l9tl0. The Commis-
sion and the Council must therefore realize that the
chances of Parliament re.iecting the budget are great if
this defect is not remedied.
But this is not the only defect. The irrcsponsibility
continues, indeed worsens, with regard to expenditure.
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\(ith special reference to the agricultural policy
proper, that is the policy of aids for agriculttrral
restructuring, the Con.rmission itself has redtrccd
expenditure 
- 
I do not know what the Council will
do with it. The expenditure for price support has been
disproportionately increased, so much so that we are
debating a draft budget in the full knowledge that an
amending letter is on it way asking for I .100 million
units of account extra to meet the needs of the
Guarantee Fund.
I think that this fact should be enough to justify rejec-
tion of this budget, since it is an irresponsible budget.
The only remedy for this would be the very clear and
'fixed' insertion of a commitment to modify the agri-
cultural regulations by the end of the year so as to
eliminate the irresponsibility at present characterizing
the prices policy. Ve could then say 'Good, if we are
still tied to the existing regulations for a year, they are
at least about to be changed.' The Conrnrission's
promise to change its plans for next year 
- 
it will
perhaps propose lower prices, freezes, etc. 
- 
is not
enough, because we know that it means nothing.
rVhen the Commission has made its proposals, the
agricultural lobby, through the Ministers of Agricul-
ture will re-establish high prices and irresponsible
expenditure. This, then, is the most negative aspect of
the draft.
I would like to deal briefly with the other expenditure.
First and foremost, we should consider the problem of
the obligatory expenditure. The Council 
- 
and the
Commission pretends not to notice this 
- 
has in a
sense taken advantage of the fact that the old Parlia-
ment, being near the end of its term, did not have the
authority on this subject that it hacl previously, and of
the fact that the new Parliament was not yet elected,
to include an item of expenditure 
- 
200 million
units of account for credits to investment in the
context of the EMS agreements 
- 
on the content of
which Parliament had already agreed. Such expendi-
ture is not envisaged in the Treaty, nor is it envisaged
by commitments deriving from the Treaty, but is a
new act of policy which was in fact included in the
budget even before there was any corresponding regu-
lation. The Council decided that it should be regarded
as obligatory expenditure, i.e. as expenditure on which
the Council would have the last word. And it is some-
what shameful that the Commission should have
acquiesced in this ploy. Instead of maintaining that
this could only be non-obligatory expenditure, the
Commission 
- 
which meant to be the guardian of
the Treaties 
- 
itself proposed that it should be obliga-
tory expenditure. Parliament therefore asked that
there should be consultation. The Council, taking
advantage of the situation of 't'acatio' between old and
new Parliament, decided that it was a special case and
not a measure of a general nature 
- 
I fail to see what
could be more general than promoting investments !
- 
and that it could theretore be decidcd without
consultation. Thc only rcason why the decision has
not yet been taken is that thcre is another fornr of
consultation which the Corrrnrunity is obliged to cilrry
out 
- 
corrsultation with the ex-associatecl coulltry 
-no longer associatcd ancl not yct a mentbcr 
- 
Grccce,
which mtrst obligatorily bc constrlted.
Vell, the Council understood that it ntust rcspe'ct the
comnritnrent to Greece, lnd wc have no objection to
this. As for the conrmitnrcrrt to Parlianrcrrt, it thought
it could ignore' it. I think that on this point Parlia-
nlent must firnrly ntaintain that wc arc dealing with a
question of principle and that it will forccfully rcject
any btrdget in which the expenditure for ncw policies
is regarded 
- 
against any formal or substantial logic
- 
as obligatory cxpenditure, whcn it is obvicltrsly non-
obligatory expenditure, for which the procedures laid
down must be followed, involvirrg nrore real and
substantial control by Parliamcnt.
Another serious problcm is that I think Parlianrent
has been saying for too long that the presL'nt situation
is unsatisfactory and that wc nlust put a stop to it. Ve
should instead threaten to stop approving itenrs of
this kind.
'We are waging the Commission's battle against thc
will of the Commission itself, for we say the Treaty
lays down that the affairs of the Conrmunity should
be administered by the Commission. Yet, whenever
there is a problem or a new regulation on expcnditurc
to be drawn up, the Commission inserts a clausc
setting up a so-called advisory conrmittec, whose advi-
sory capacity is such that it can block the dccisions of
the Commission and transfer the decision-making
power of the Commission to the Council. This is inad-
nrissible and must not be allowed in future.
Ladies and gcntlemen of the new Parlianrent, I main-
tain that if our bark continues to be worse than our
bite, as was the case in the old Parliament, in which
we protested and annulled that clause but then always
accepted the opposite decision, we would be wronging
ourselves. But we shall have only oursclves to blanrc.
The policies of the Community as a whole should
have an overall aim to be identified. Vhat are the
central problems of Community policies at the
moment ? Obviously the policy for use of resources,
and the problem of reviving investments to get the
cconomy going again, because these are the bases for
the subsequent fight against unemployment of young
people and so on. If the economy is not reviving, all
the rest will merely amount to fine 
- 
or not so fine
- 
words or corporatism. Aids will be given to this or
that industry, so that a collection of sickly industries
will be maintained.
On the contrary, investment policies require a basic
choice. Above all there must be organic planning of
policies and investments directed towards the deve-
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loping cotrntrte's and tlre backward regions, since they
must constittrte the driving force wltose planned deve-
lopment gets the wholc- c'cortonly nroving again'
\7hat, on tlre othc'r harrd, have wc got ? The Conlnris-
sion has proposcd that thc regional policy ftrnd 
- 
i'e'
the n:odest fund rcqtrired for arr investnlent policy in
this sense 
- 
be increased fronl I 000 to I 200 nrilliorl
units of accoulrt. Thc Conrnlittec of Pe rnlanent RePre-
sentatives 
- 
take r.rote of this 
- 
disregarding every-
thing that look place last year between us and the
Corrncil, is now deciding to bring the Regional Ftrnd
back to 500 million, that is to halve it. This is the way
in which the Council is preparing to take account of
the European Parlianlent 
- 
lct us bear it in mind'
(Inltrrtrpt ions 
-lrrtn .roDtt' tlttdt'tt't's o.f tltt Ccntrt and
Risht)
President. 
- 
Mr Spinelli, your time is up.
Mr Spinelli. 
- 
0 Mr President, I have almost
finished my speech. In any case, the previous speakers
went on beyond the time allotted to them, and so I
hope I too may be granted a few extra minutes.
!7hat is the extent of the other exPenditure to
promote development in regions outside the Commu-
nity ? Development aid for the non-associated coun-
tries is reduced from 50 to 27 million. Next year
about 200 million 
-a derisory sum - 
will be allo-
cated to the Regional Development Fund. Any real
policy of development is lacking, and-all,the rest is
iherefore weak and insubstantial. One final Point : no
attention has been given to a problem which was
considered serious five or six years ago, but is now
completely neglected 
- 
that of the environment,
ecology. Every year we pay dearly for this neglect, for
every year new ecological disasters take place, but in
spite of this there has been no substantial increase in
appropriations. In particular, I see no substantial
inire"se in funds foi research to develop 'clean' forms
of energy, that is forms of energy which do not create
the same problems as nuclear energy. I think nuclear
energy should not be abandoned, but I think it will
remain a marginal [orm, mainly experimental, until
the problems arising from from the danger of conta-
mination have been solved. This means that research
efforts on other forms of energy must be increased,
but there is no trace of this in your rePort.
I can assure all the new Members of Parliament that
there was consultation with the Council, and that the
Council was already working out its opinions within
COREPER, although it wants to Sive the impression
of having no ideas and claims not to be aware of our
ideas, with which in fact it is familiar because it is
physically present here as an institution and because
"ll- 
or.rt proceedingp are public. I maintain that this
this way of goveming must change...
Prcsident. 
- 
kt me say once again that we shall not
be able to get through the agenda unless we confine
ourselves to the time allotted for speaking, that is
fiftcen minutes for the rapporteur and ten minutes for
other speakers. I call Mr Rossi to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Dentocratic Group.
Mr Rossi. 
- 
(F) Mr President, in our group's view
thc most important by far of all the Powers of this
Parliament is indisputably the budgetary power which
it has held jointly with the Council since the 1970
and 1975 Treaties. This is rhe result of the develop-
ment which we owe to the perseverance of the old
Parliament. The reason behind this essential phase in
the democratization of our Community was that, once
thc national parliaments had relinquished part of their
financial sovereignty, it became necessary to endow
the European Parliament with some at least of the
powers they had lost. I should like here to pay tribute
to the outgoing rapporteur, our friend Mr Bangemann,
for his competence and his excellent analyses.
Mr President, I should like, very briefly and within the
time allotted to me, to set out the main priorities
defined by the Liberal and Democratic Group at the
start of the budgetary procedure for the 1980 financial
year.
This budget must outline clearly the policies and
trends to be developed during our five-year mandate.
This is why we insist above all on the political role of
the budget, a budget which cannot be confined purely
and simply to the implementation of political deci-
sions already taken, but must indicate the Commu-
nity's political priorities and play an active and clear-
sighted part in initiating Community action 
- 
what
thi President has called'Parliament's role as a driving
force'.
Our second observation concerns the curent budge-
tary procedure and the need for this to involve a
constructive dialogue within the budgetary authority
itself. Nothing could be more serious than to run the
risk of isolating ourselves from the legislative
authority. As we have seen in the past, this leads in
particular to the accumulation of certain appropria-
tions which, although they have been voted, remain
unused. Thus it is by means of conciliation that we
must try to settle the difficulties which are bound to
arise between the two sides of the budgetary authority.
This reminds me of the serious conflict which
occurred at the time of the vote on th€ 1979 appropn'
ations for the Regional Fund concerning the intelpre'
tation of Article 203, and more particularly the ques-
tion of fixing a new rate of increase for non-compul-
sory expenditure
l7ithout dwelling on the pas! I must none the less
remind the House that, while a compromise was
reached on the finel appropriation for the Regional
Fund, the fact still remains that the Council and the
Parliament have not altered their positions as regprds
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the' intcrpretatiorr o[ this articlc which 
- 
there is no
doubt 
- 
does rrot prolicle for all evcrrtualitics. In the
coursc of thc concili.rtion I nrentioncd wc shorrkl.
thc'rcforc. irr our vic'w, lose rro tinrc irr stirrting disctrs-
sions with a vicw ro dcfirring thc conditions of applica-
tion of Articlc 20 l. so as to avoid a rcpe tition of suclr
a crisis in tlrc futurc, arrrl thcsc discussions should in
our opinion cxtend to the clirssificirtion into corlpul-
sory and norr-cornpulsory cxpenditurc. For our part
we ilpprovc the initiative takc'n in this fielcl by the'
Conrrrrission in the prescntation of its ncw buclgct.
My third observation 
- 
irrrd this is sonrcthing which
will conrc to a hcacl fronr lgtll onwarcls 
- 
conccrns
thc. prolrlenr o[ rcsourccs arrcl tlrc risk of tlrc Conrmu-
nitiy's losrng a financirrl .lutononty so arduously won
and which it has cnjoycd only sincc t-fanuary last. It
is in fact clear' that, with such increases in cxpcndi-
turc, the cciling of I % will be reachcd in lgUl 
- 
let
mc rcnrirrrl you that thc rltc is currcrrtly 0.tltl Yo and
that tlrere is at prcscnt no prospcct of an incrcasc' in
resourcc's fror-n custonrs dutics or lcvics. Thus, ladies
and gcntlcnrcn, the I9tll butlget will rrccd to excced
the onc we arc debating todny by only I 200 nrillion
EUA for tlre Conrmunity to losc thc autononry which
it acquirecl only a fcw nronths ago.
It is tlrerefore up to the various irrstitrrtions, including
obviously our owll, to givc sonrc thought to rlcw
resources witlrout dclay, ancl this que.stion will, I hope,
be one of thc nrairr points of the conrirrg budget
debate.
This problcm, Mr Prcsident, is not trnconrrcctcd with
the recurring qtrcstion of how to incluclc borrowing
and lcncling opcrations in thc budgct. To datc, caclr
category of borrowiltg has bee n cntcrcd undcr ir
separatc btrdget heading. For thc 1 979 budgct the
Conrmission had alrcady proposctl, urrsuccessfully, a
second part in wltich thc lorrrrs contractccl and
anlounts lcnt would be recorded. In thc prclinrinary
draft before us, the Conrnrissior'r repeats this proposal.
Although this would not in itself mean an irrcrease in
expendittrre, sonre people nray fear that the purely
supcrficial imprcssion it would give of an increase in
the volunre of the budget might lead to public criti-
cism.
S7e believe on the contrary that it is better to ensure
budgctary transparency and thereby make it easier for
Parliament to appreciate the new measures which
need to be taken. I will return to this later in relation
to the energy loan, which our group intends to
suPPort.
I now come to the financing of the European Develop-
ment Fund, which Parliament has long wanted to see
in the budget. However, the fact is that the Council
feared this would bring forward the moment when
own resources would no longer be sufficient to
finance Community expenditure, although the
Council of Ministers had given its approval in prin-
ciple to the inclusion of this item in the budget.
Today, however, its position is clear : rhc Fund ;ill
colrtinue to be financed ex-budget, according to a
formula which has, in fact, bcen nrodified it the
rcquc.st of our British colleagues.
Thus this is a problenr which will also have to be
discussed, weighing up on the one hand the reasons
oi principle, what I would call the parliamentary
rcasons, which nrilitate in favour of inclusion in the
budget, arrd on the other hand the two foreseeable
disadvantages : rapid absorption of our remaining
nrargin of VAT receipts, and the danraging effects of
all Comnrunity agreements on the implcmentation of
tlrc new Lom6 Convention.
To conclude this series of observations, I should like
to rentind you that, as my group has always ntain-
trined, increased coordination between the economic
policics of the' Nine, as decided by the European
Council in Strasbourg, presupposes also more effective
coordination between the budgetary policies of the
Mcnrber States. It is important in our view for the
prL'scr1t nrechanism to be reorganized and for the
Comnrission to subntit without delay more effective
proposals in this area, although in this respect rhe
triennial financial estimates which it now prisents to
rus slrould facilitate this coordination. Mr president, as
tinre' is short I shall not be able to examine all the
s(.ctoral policies, but I should like to start with agricul-
ture. On this point, it will be no surprise io Mr
Tugendhat that I do not agree with his analysis or
with the rather pessimistic light in which he sees the
future of the conrmon agricultural policy.
Th.e agreement on agricultural prices reached, very
belatedly, by the Ministers of Agriculture in Luxem-
bourg on 22 June has, ladies and gentlemen, all the
nrcrits and faults of a strictly political compromise.
Mcrits, because it satisfies everybody's restrictions and
rcquircments, and has made it possible to avoid the
worst, that is a breakdown, which would have been
serious. Faults, because it does not provide even the
beginnings of a solution to the grave economic
problems facing European agriculture. Our group, as
you. know, has always been opposed to putting a
ceiling on agricultural expenditure. Howeve r, no
consideration has been given to the question of
surpluses, or to that of the financial imbalance
between the Guarantee and Guidance sections of the
EAGGF. Short-term considerations have completely
overshadowed the long-term questions. None tlie lesi,
contrary to the views expressed within another institu-
tion, our group welcomes the agreement arrived at in
Luxembourg, because a breakdown in negotiations so
soon after direct elections to this Parliament would
have had a catastrophic effect on public opinion in
our various countries.
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The budgetary conseqtrcncc of this has becn tlte prcs-
entation by thc Conrmission of a lcttcr of amcndnrcnt
to the preliminary draft which in cffcct alters very
substantially the initial imprcssiorl we lracl of the
budgetary situation. Thc increase in expcrrtlrturc over
the prehnrinary draft will bc I .]00 milhorr EUA, or
14.3o/o, which brings the increase bctweerr thc 1979
and l9tl0 budgets to 22o/o for conrnritnrctrt aPProPria-
tions and lll.9 o/o for paynrcnt appropriations. The
share of the EAGGF Guaratrtec Scction alotrc tn thc
preliminary draft will tlrcrcforc bc 6l'4 0/o for cortrnrrt-
ment appropriattotts and 66.7 0/o for paynrcnt aPPro-
priations.
The incrcases in cxpcnditurc duc to tlre Luxcnrbourg
compromisc will directly affcct thc budgct cstinratcs
for the next thrce ycars. Evcn assunring rcstraint in
agricultural cxpcndittrrc, with a lincar irrcrcasc irr
gratunt." prices of 6 o/o pcr ycar atrtl a gradtral tlisnlan-
iting of compensatory amounts, thc cciling of own
,.sor.c"t is likely to bc cxccctlcd in l9tll, whereas in
previous cstintatcs this was prrt at l9tl2 or l9fJ.]' It has
L.., suggested, howcvcr, that this ProsPcct of
exceeding thc ceiling nray bc taken as a prctcxt for
reconsidcring thc nlachincry of thc conrnrorr agricul-
tural policy.
I repeat that my group has always bccrl against
placing a ceiling on agricultural cxpcnditurc, btrt it
ionsiders that, without calling into qucstion thc funda-
mental principlcs oi thc policy, its Prcscnt course
should be corrcctccl.
The debate on thc problcnl of strrpluscs 
- 
in parti-
cular that of dairy surpluscs 
- 
nlu\t bcgin withotrt
delay in Septcmbcr nnil h.t" it will bc Parliamcnt's
duty to put its mind to this problcnr, sincc rt is of
prime importancc to gct agricultural cxpcntliturc
Lnder control, though this nrust not bc sought at thc
expensc of farmers antl thcir livclihootl.
I now comc vcry rapitlly, Mr Prcsidcnt, to tlrc qucs-
tion of energy 
- 
antl thc fact is that, aftcr twetrty
years, the Community still <locs not lravc an cncrgy
policy. This is why wc havc lrad no rcal answcr to
ivents in the oil scctor sincc 197.). Happrly, thc Stras-
bourg European Council has trow put an clltl to tllcsc
two decades of unccrtainty and inactivity. It is rrow ttlr
to the Membcr Statcs to agrec to cnshrinc thcsc obicc-
tives in the Comnrurrity budgct.
rUfle must therefore get away fronr thc budgctary habit
of defining obiectives and then constantly rcvising
them downwards, not forgctting thc frcqucnt cxam-
ples of unused appropriations. The appropriations in
it e tgZs budget were so small that the incrcasc cnvis-
aged for 1980 does not aPPear very significant. Wc
also consider that the appropriations should be
concentrated in priority areas. This obviously means
in our vtcw, a[rovc all errc'rgY savirtg arltl tlrc dcvelop-
nrcnt of altcrnative sotlrccs of cncrgv. I wotrld cnlpha-
size this point. It is preciscly in this lrca that we nlttst
corriirre our cfforts to thc nlost cffcctlvc scctors. The
Corrrnrurtity otrght to nrrtke a sttllstrttltral corrtribtrtiorr
to rcscarclr into solrrr errerS\, tlrc viabilrtv of which
l-ras bccrt pro\t:n rrntl whrch, a[ter tlle vear 2 (XX), wrll
be ablc to provttlc sottlc 5 to 6 (%, oi crrcrgy strpplics'
As for thc dcvcloprrrcttt of trttclear cller8y, wc regartl
this as indispcrtsable in ordcl to nrakc trp tltc cncrgy
clcficit, l.lut wltrle tltc Irttclcar oPtiorl rs incscapablc, it
is onc which carr otrlv be Prrt irlto c[fcct trrrtlcr
cxtrenrcly strtlrgcllt cotltlttiotrs regardrrlg reactor sirfcty
and, accordirrgly, tlre 1:rotcction of tlte poptrlace.
Afte r tlrc Thrcc Mrlc tslrrrtl accitlcrlt, SrcitlY irlcreasctl
ftrn<'ls shoultl be tlcvotctl in partictrlirr to rcscarch itrto
accidcrrts involving rcactor coolatrt loss ancl also into
thc nranagcrrtctrt antl storagc oi radtoactivc waste.
Arrotlrcr 1;riority, Mr Prcsiderrt, is coal, whiclr is a ficld
for which thc btrdget still only cotttaitrs toketl ctrtrics'
Accordirrgly wc ask for thc rrtclttsion o[ I spccial itcnt
for rcscarch rnto tlte licltlcfrrction of toal.
Thc l0l nrillion trrtits of accor.rrlt irr paynre nt appropri-
atiorrs antl tlte 120 nlilliort units of accotlllt ill tl'lc
Chaptcr 10.] rcse rvc will, it nrtrst be atlnrittctl, scarccly
be alrlc to contrtlrtttc to tltc rcalizatiorr of all thcse
obicctivcs. Evcn if we werc to cotltntit otrr wholc
working ntargin, that rs l.J.ll ('/o, or alrrrost 4(X) nrilliorr
trnits of accotrrlt, wc wottltl still lx tat fror:l rrtcctitrg
tlre irtvcstmerlt rcquirenlcltts. TIris is why orlr grotlp
sLrP[)orts thc rtlca of raisrllg a large Conttlltrllity loan
to be uscd for cncrgy investnlcttt llrojccts.
Mr Prcsitlcrtt, ittst rtow I had occasiorl to nlentioll
rcgional policy in rclatiorr to thc problcrrrs which it
potcd ,n 1979. ln its prclitrtrrtrtly <lraft btrdgct, thc
Co,rrnrrssiott l)rol)oscs a sttttt of I 2(X) rtrillion EUA,
whiclr acttrally rcl)rcscllts atr ittcrcasc of 26 t'/t,. TIltrs
wc now havc a far rrrorc srgrlificarlt lcvcl of ilppropria-
tiorls to hcll> rccltrcc tllc rcgionll inrbalanccs withilr
thc Conrrrtttttity. llut I should likc to tlraw tlrc attcn-
tion oi thc House to thc rtec<l to inrllrovt' the actual
cffcctivcncss of this Fttrltl. C)ttr grotrp wotrl<l thtrs bc
gratcfrrl if tlrc Conrnrittec orr llcgiorlal Policy,
ilcgiorral l)lartrrrng arttl 'I'rarlsport cotrltl reflcct orl this
ptobl"n, atrtl pttt forwartl proposals for thc <lcbatc orl
the [rurlgct trt Octobcr.
Mr Prcsitlcr-rt, sincc I catrrtot, for Ilrck of tinlc' touclt
on all scctors, I shall cotlcltrtle wrth a few wor<ls ott
social policy.
On a strictly budgctary lcvcl wc fintl that with I (X)0
million EUA thc Europcarr Conrnrttrlitics have
incrcasecl cxpencliture by .10 %, whrch is a wclconlc
increasc. But in political terms wc should rcntcml>cr
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that in each of our countrics our clcction was an
opportunity to bring to thc fore our conccfll with tlrc
modern tragedy of uncnrploynlent and to (lraw attcn-
tion to the role which the Conrnrurrity coukl play in
tlre fight against urrcnrploymcnt, iutd particularly
against urrcnrploynrcnt antong young pcoplc.
Ladies and gcntlcnrcrr, I bcg you not ro linrit
yourselvcs in tlris dcbatc sinrply to tllc accounting
aspects of thc Social Fund as it now stands. Lcr us
show some inragination, let us try to consrtlcr what
contribution it carr nrakc to re<lr.rcing urrentploynrent
and what new tasks it can be givcn to achicvc this
end. It is hcartbrcaking to scc how, owing to thc un-
wieldiness of national procedtrrc, only 49 o/o of thc
1978 appropriations for paynrcnt in this sphcrc wcrc
actually spent ! For lack of tinrc, thcrc carr bc rro ques-
tion today of cntcring into a discussion of principlc,
either corrcerning national or Conrnrurrity procedurcs,
or concerning tlrc ftrturc activitics of thc Fund. In our
Sroup's vicw, wl'rat we nlust do is to ntakc a solertrr.r
promise to opcn this dcbate on unenrployntcnt at thc
next part-session in Scptcnrber.
Ladies and gentlcnrcn, to conclucle this rapid analysis
of the preliminary draft budgct 
- 
to which, as I havc
said, we shall return irr nrore cletail at thc first rcading,
in particular in dcfcncc of a nunrltcr of anrcnrlnrcrrts
- 
I should likc to sunt up nry group's vicws.
IUTe are aware of thc inrportancc oI the budgerary
powers this Housc has. Our group will thercforc [>c
constantly attentivc arrd alcrt in dcfcrrcc of our budgc-
tary powers in the coursc of this long and conrplcx
proccdure. It will watch ovcr this all the nrorc scrupu-
lously sincc it considcrs thc adoption of thc budgct to
be the most intportant of all our political acts. For tlris
reason wc will dc[>atc this buclgct both as parlianlcntar-
ians aware of our rcsponsibilitics 
- 
nntl this is wlry
we are not afraid to givc pronrirrcncc to thc difficult
problcnrs of ncw rcsources 
- 
antl, at thc santc tintc,
as parliamcntarians awarc of thc fact that it is thc
budget that givcs cxprcssiorr to thc new policies the
Comnrunity rrccds.
For 20 ycars wc havc lratl a nranagcrial Conrnrunity. lt
was a period of boonr ancl growth wlriclr sonrc pcoplc
thought woulcl ncvcr cnrl. Irr rcality wc arc now cxpc-
riencing not a traditional crisis but a vcritable changc
in the world. Thc de rrrands of encrgy arrcl raw nratcrial
producing countries, thc lcgitrnratc awakcning of thc
developing countrics, thc cnrcrgcncc of ccrtain tcchrro-
logical quasi-nronopolics arourrcl thc world, obligc us
both to tlcpart fronr olcl pattcrns and to dcvelop a
more Community vicw of our futurc. The ntan:rgcrial
Conrnrunity I nrcntiorretl ntust bc succcctlcrl lry a
Comnrunity of grcat charrgcs. And it is our btrrlgct
that must reflect thc gtridtng principlcs and initiativcs
we adopt to cope with thcsc changes.
Ladies and gerrtlenrcrr, thc European Parlian.rcnt
needed the stanrp of dcmocratic respcctability in view
of the buclgctary powers entrusted to it. This wc have
hiul sirrcc l0 
_f trtc. Now it ncctls nroral autllority,
which it nrust wirr, arrrl it rs on tlle tlroughttulncss,
inrrgirration arrtl thc rcsourccfulncss with which it
harrdlcs its first lrudget th.rt it will trc iudged by public
opirrion, so thrrt it cln lrccornc trtrly, in pcoplc's
nrinds, tlte Prtrli.rrncnt ol Europc.
(rlltpl.t tt t )
President. 
- 
I crrll Mr Poncclct to spcrrk on bchalf
of tlre Group o[ Europearr Progressivc Dcnrocrrts.
Mr Poncelet. (l:) Mr Prcsitlcnr, Irrrlics and
gcntlenrcn, thc prclirrrirrary dratt lrudgct Prcscntctl to
tus by thc Conrnrission of thc Europcirn Corrrrrrurritics
calls ior sonlc conlrlre nts otr ortr 1>rrrt. llotlr conccflring
thc pattcrn oI Corrtrrrunity policy it reflccts 1;1{ 
-ancl for us this is tlrc rrrorc irnl>ortrnt aspcct 
-corrccnring thc bclraviour of thc Corrrnissiorr itsclf.
Thc nrain purt oi rtry s1:ccclr will foctrs, rrnd this
slrould l>c no surprisc, on the rgricultural scctor.
Howevcr, I shotrld likc to rncntion bricfly thosc
scctors in wlriclr, in our vicw, progrcss is being nradc.
First of all social policy, orr wlrrch thc Cornnrtrnity
has lrccn steppirrg up its cfforts irr thc prrst two years,
this bcing rcflccted, in the draft lgtl() budgct, in an
ulcrease of alnrost .10(,lr in thc Sociirl Furrtl. Conrrrru-
rrity action in tlris sphrrc tnust obviorrsly 
- 
anrl who
woukl tlisputc tltis ? 
- 
givc priority ro thc long-
aw,ritcrl fight against urrcnrployrrrerrt wlrich thc public
cxPccts.
Howevcr, thcsc rncasurcs nrust rrot rcplacc govcrn-
rncnt action, which is intlispcnsablc; in our vicw thc
Social Fund carr only lrc ir conrl:lcnlcntary, a supplc-
nle ntnry clenrcrrt, sirrcc thc Contnrtynity cannot, cithcr
now or in thc futtrrc, nrake up for what govcrnnlcnts
tail to do in this ficltl. As rcgartls tid to deprivcd
rcgions or rcgions itr difficultics, this rrrrrst colrtinuc to
bc orrc of the Conrnrrrnity's principal conccnrs.
As for development cooperation, this policy must
continue to have a high degree of priority and, while
demonstrating of course, Europe's solidarity with these
countries, also show its generosity. European
dynamism in this sphere is evident not only in the
very substantial increase of more than 20 o/o in appro-
priations 
- 
which we welcome 
- 
but also in the fact
that a very important milestone has been reached in
the Community's political and budgetary history,
namely the renewal of the Lom6 Cgnvention and the
inclusion in the budget of the fifth European Develop-
ment Fund, this latter measure being one which we
ourselves have long been in favour of. This House
knows the importance which my country has always
attached, and attaches todey more than ever, to soli-
darity between Europe and Africa.
However 
- 
and I now come to the centrel peft of my
speech, the positive elements in this preliminary draft
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budgct shoLrld not lcacl us to forget thc tlrreats to tlrc
only tnlc conrnron polrcy which cxists, tranrely tlrc
conrnlor'r agriculturrl nrarket. Indccd, for sonre years
now 
- 
as othcrs too hirvc bclatedly conrc to rcalizc 
-thc-rc lras lrccn a slow disintcgrirtion of the conrrrton
agricrrltural policv, wlriclt lrits becotrte the favouritc
targct of ccrtarn politrcirl groul)s, cvcn witltur thc
Conrnrissiorr itse lf. Alas, tlris proccss oi subvcrsiorr rs
reflected in thc prclinrirrary draft btrrlgct, artd I nrust
owrr that ldo not find thc rcrrtarks rnarlc by Mr
Tugcndlrat this nrorrrirtg vcry rcassrrnng.
Onc of thc first sigrrs of this sulrvcrsion of thc
Conrnunity's rgricultural budgct rs tlre charrgc irt thc
classificatiorr of ccrtain agrrcultr.rral cxpcnditurc,
thercby charrging tlrc clistributiorr of powcr wrthin the
Budget Arrtlrority. To tlate thc whole agrictrltrrral
scctor ltas contc urttlcr the hcading of conrptrlsory
expcrrditr.rrc, i.c. that ort wlrich thc Courrcil, tltc truc
exccr.rtrvc, has the last wortl. Howcvcr, thc Conrnris-
sion has clrarrged tlre classificatiorr oi part of the
cxpenditurc lor the Guidarrce Scction of thc EAGGF.
This involvcs Chaptcr ll0, projects for thc inrprove-
nlcnt of rgricultural stnrcturcs, antl Articlc t|6,0,
conrnron rlrcasrrrcs to irrrprovc thc structurcs of
inshorc fisheries 
- 
which is a problcnr on whiclr Mr
Chirac nratlc sonrc vcry appositc contntettts this
nrornirrg. Alrout 2(X) nrillion r.rnits of accourtt in
conrnritnrcnt appropriatiorts ltavc lrccrr trrrrsfcrrccl
frorrr conrpulsory cxpcrtrliture to nort-cot-ttllulsory
cxpcncliture, tlrirt is cntrustc(l to Parlianrcnt, which
will tlrus lravc thc last word. In our vicw, this clearly
slrows thc Conrnrission's (lctcnnination to attack thc
conrnron agriculttrral policy indircctly, havrrrg failed
for thc nlorlrcnt to irrtposc its will orr tlrc Cotrncil.
(Appltu.rt 
.fntttt lltr Gntrlt o.l litttrrftr,ttt l)n,!rt:tit't'
l)t'nt octit l.t)
Thc Group of Europcart Progrcssivc De nrocrats
cannot allow tlrc Corrrulissiort, lry tncrttrs of 1>roccrlural
tricks, to clrangc thc distribution ot butlgctirry powcrs
bctwcerr thc Council irntl I)itrliitntcrtt, sitrcc thrs distri-
butiolr was onc o[ tlrc tlccrsive clcnrcnts in thc ratifrca-
tion by thc rrirtiortal 1;itrlrurcrtts of prcciscly that part
of tlrc 'I'rerty which lclirtes to thc l;udgctary powcrs of
tlris House.'l'his wirs thc clernent wlrrch rnatlc it
possible to wrcst rirtitrcittion of this 'l'rcilty lronr our
natiorlill 1>arlianrcnts, an<l todiry ilD ilttcnll)t is llcing
nrl(l(j to reol)cr'r tltis issuc.
(tlpltlrttr.tt' lntrtt llrt (it tttrf of Iitrtttltt,ttt l)t rt,Jrtt.ttt't
l)tntrtr tit l r)
\fle rrust also e rrtphasizc thc illogicirl charitcte r 
- 
artrl
I stress tltat it is illogiral 
- 
of tltc lcttcr of itrrtcrt<l-
nrcnt l)r'cscr'rtetl lry the Cornttrtssiorr tollowirrg thc
rccerrt clccisions of tlrc Courrcrl of Mirlistcrs of Agncul-
turc. \r)7c arc irll awurc of thc inrlicrtivc ttatttrc ol tltc
budget cstirnatr:s lor thc agricrrltrrral sr:ctor, srrrce thc
factor on which cxPcn(llture (lcl)clltls is tlonc other
tharr prodtrction itsclf. 'l'his is wlry, tratlrtiortllly, thc
Commission has wisely waited until September before
drawing up the budget estimates which result from
the fixing of agricultural prices, so as to have a better
idea of the size of crops, the level of production and
the adjustments dictated by particular short-term
economic trends. This was, I repeag a wise stand.
However, this year the Commission, with a haste
which, I feel, is not without ulterior motive, has
suddenly rushed to draw up the letter of amendment
on the basis of obviously artificial figures. In our
opinion this is an obvious maneurre : it aims, once
again, by taking examples based on known but exag-
gerated data, to point an accusing finger at the
common agricultural policy, thus refusing to consider
that the development of European agriculture is, in
the present difficult period, one of Europe's great
opportunities.
(ApplausQ
Mr Prcsident, ladics and gcntlemcn, in view of the
nrany attacks maclc or-r it thrs nrorning, thc Members
of this Housc nrust l;e rcnrincled that the end of the
agricultural policy in its csscrrtial featurcs 
- 
in parti-
cular its Conrnrunity-widc application, pricc support,
and conrpctition on an cqual footing 
- 
will undoubt-
e<lly nrean the errd o[ thc conrnron nrarkct. The rrcccs-
sary correctiorr of ccrtairr abuses which wc never tire
of dcnourrcing nrust not obscurc our firm resolve in
this sphcrc. Thcrc cannot bc a frcc Europcarr market
without a conunor.r agriculttrral policy. Mr Debr6 said
this hcrc orr the vcry first day at thc irratrgural sittirrg.
Vc fully support hrs statcrnent, which closely reflects
- 
of this we arc sr.lrc, irrtlcccl corrvinccd 
- 
the point
of view of thc Frcnch farnring conrnrunity and of thc
Frcrrch pcoplc.
(Applt tr.'t)
Thcrc is all the nrore rcason for us to express our
concenr at this stage in thc budgct dcbate in that
thcrc arc othcr thrcats to tlris flgricultural policy, both
for thc long tcrrn ancl for thc inrnrcdiatc futurc.
Vith rcgard to long-terrn thrcats, how cart onc spcak
of a conrrrrorr agriculturirl policy or of a corrtnrorr agri-
cultrrral nrarkct whcn tlrcrc Are no longcr conrnton
priccs ? Tlrc cxistcrrcc and thc prcservation oi conrpctr-
sxtory anrourrts is, trs you know tarrtanlor.rnt to thc crca-
tion of actual custorrrs tlutics within thc Corrrntunity.
Since tlre Corrrnrrrrrity is dividcd into nrorlctary zor'!c's,
thc cornPensiltory ilnlounts crc0tc ncw barricrs and
hindcr intra-Conrrrrrrnity trrrtlc lry givirrg rise to distor-
tiorts of corrtpctitiorr.
Of coursc 
- 
iln(l wc do rrot tlisputc this 
- 
wc know
that thcy wcrc lntro(lucctl tcn years ago at the rcqucst
of tlrc Frcnclr. Howcvcr, at thc tlntc it was undcrstood
thrrt tlrcy werc a tcnrporary nlcasurc and would bc
abolishetl. As tlrosc who wcrc rnvolvcd at the tinrc carr
contirrn, tlrt'y wcre rrrdccrl rtrolishcd during thc ltl
nrorrtlrs tollowing thcir introduction. Later, at thc
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request of ccrtairr othcr Merrrl;cr Statcs, they wcre rcirr-
troducccl. \i?c say to(lay to tlrcsc States that they nrust
do as wc did bcforc arril qtrrckly abolish rlresc cornl>crr-
satory amourrts, irr particular the positivc conrpcltsa-
tory anroulrts whiclr rcltrcselrt tlot only a vcry hcavy
burdcn on our Corrrrnurrity lrudgct, but also a barricr
to thc frcc nrovcnrcnt of agriculturll pro<lucts anrl a
tcrriblc handicap for sonrc fnrrrre rs as conrp.rrc<l wrth
otlrcrs.
Ladics ancl gcntlentcn, what woukl you say 
- 
at lcirrt
sonre of you 
- 
if conrpcnsatory anloullts werc intro-
duccd for industrial proclucts, rcsulting in a clistortiorr
of compctition ancl crcatrng wirrdfall profrts for sonrc ?
Firnrs at a disadvantagc woulrl ra1>idlv go lrankrul>t
and thc uncnrployntcnt situatiorr woulcl <lctcriorate
furtlrcr.
Anotlrcr long-tcrnr ob;cctivc is in otrr vicw al>solutclv
essential : thc adoption by tlre Conrnrunrty of a
gcnuinc and significant cxport policy for agricultural
surpluscs. \,)flc have, ladies ancl surpluscs. thc nrcalrs
for such a policy. ri7hat wc n:ust tlo is choosc thc
products iudiciously on thc basis of world nrarket
dcmancl and production costs. For cxanrplc. wc slror.rltl
devclop nrcat procluction, which is particularly wcll-
suitc<l to our gcographical siruatiorr arrrl our ltrrnrarr
rcsourccs. llut this is only possiblc if short-tcrnr tlcci-
sions do not thwart tltc long-tcrnr objcctrvcs and if wc
do not rcclucc thc outlcts for Conrrrrunity prorlrrccrs
by allowing cr: rtain Mcnrbcr Statcs to gcr thcir
supplics at low priccs outsidc thc Cornr-ntrnlty.
(APPldil\.' lrortt tltt' Gtotrf ttl littttftt.ttt l)ttt.<ttttitt
l)tntot ntt.t)
Ladics and gcntlcnrcn, is not thc Conrnrrssion itsclf rn
fact supporting thosc Statcs who scck outsirlc what
they should nornrally gct within thc Contrrrunity ? ln
particular, it has just rcdtrccrl strbstantrally, too substan-
tially, thc lcvics on Ncw Zcalanrl buttcr rntportc(l ro
Great llritairr, whrch 
- 
as I anr slrrc nry Frcnch
collcagucs wrll agrcc 
- 
makcs farnrcrs lustifiably
arrgry arrcl inrposcs a furthcr burrlcn on thc Conrrrru-
nity budgct, which wc arc tolrl is alrcarly insufircicrrt.
Similarly, this budgct also [>cars thc lrurtlcn of thc
exccssivc and untaxctl inrports of s<lya arrd nrrrrroc
which Europc has l>ccn acccptrng, for sonrc tinrc now,
despite our rcpcatcd clcnurrciatiorrs of this practicc.
The rcsult of all this, larlics arrtl gcntlcnrcn, is thar thc
financial solidarity of thc Mcnrbcr Sratcs will rtsclf
soon be in jcoparcly. ln fact, it should l>c ackrrow-
ledged that solidarity anrong Mcnrbcr Statcs has bccrr
replaced by thc financial rcsponsibility of the farnrcrs
themselves. Of coursc wc apprcciatc that thc
surpluses, in particular dairy surpluscs, must bc
reduced. Let us not forgct, howcvcr, that thc pricc of
milk constitutes the salary of millions and millions of
farmers in most of our countries, and in particular
that of the smallest farmers. This means that each ycar
their incomes 
- 
and they are painfully awarc of this
- 
11c thlcxlc'ned by this dctcrnrination to irnposr' a
coresponsibilrty Icvy which is corrtr.lrv to thc principlc
oi tlre conrnrorr agrictrlturirl policy.
It is trtrc, alrtl wc do not deny it, thrrt the dairy sector
poses a l)roblcnl. IJut to solvc tlris scrious qucstion, wc
nil.lst retrrnr to lrasic prrnciples ntrtl in particular
rc-establrslr tlre unitv of tlre rrrarket. Mearrwlrilc, it is
tlrosc who rcccivc the 'higher' prrcc who ilre rcspolt-
siblc for thc surpluscs. lt is thcy, and rrot the snrall
protlucers, wlro nrust pav, ilt lctst up to tlrc levcl o[
thc conrpcrrsiltory antor.illts, trorr.r whiclr they in iact
bcncfit.
$/e Iravc, as I havc saicl, otlrcr short-tcrnr arrxietics, for
cxanrplc the orgarrization o[ the nrarkct in sltccpntcat.
Such a rnarket orglnizatiorr n)r.rst not wi1'rc otrt slrccp
farnring in ccrtain Conrnttrnity countrics, which is
sornc 1>coplc woul<l likc, nlorc or lcss insidiously, to
achicve. 'We carrnot flccel)t that anrl we are corrvincctl
that such is rrot tlrc rlcsrred ob;cctivc. \We hope a
rcasonable solution will lrc possiblc herc. For our pnrt,
rcst assrrrc(l that wc will lrc particulltrly vigrl;rrrt on this
Point.
\(/c are also corrccrncrl 
- 
anrl wc flrc not alonc rn tlris
- 
n[s111 our Meditcrrarrcarr products, arrcl ul pirrti-
cular fruit, vcgctablcs antl wine, whose rnarket organi-
zations, as you know, arc extrcnrcly precarious. A
spccial effort nrust bc nradc to intprovc tltent, irr vicw
of thc future accessiolr of Grcccc oncl, nrore cspecially,
thc possrblc accessiorr of Spairr arrrl Portugal.
Howcvcr, wc finrl notllillg, or too Iittlc, in thc Corrrnrtr-
nrty's l)u(lgct proltosals to [)rcpare lor this acccssiorr.
Arty e nlarge rncnt nl.lst llc prccc<led lly real guarilntccs
which rcspcct thc lcgitirnate intcrcsts of protluccrs in
thc South, so tltat the atlvcrrt of rrcw corrntrics irr thc
Conrnrurrity rloes not ilggravatc thc cxistirrg irrrbal-
ancc, thcrcl)y Posilrg a rcal thrcat to liuro1>carr intcgra-
tion. l'hc str('ngthcnirrg of tlre orgtrrrzltion of lnilrkcts
ln Mc(lrtcrrarrcan prorltrcts t\ 
- 
irn<l lsry thrs as a
solcnrrr wanlnlg 
- 
a l)rccotrtlrtron lor the enlargc-
nrcrtt wltrch sorrrc pc<lple tlcsirc.
Frnally, I shotrl<l like to tlrlw tlrc Housc's attcntion to
ccrtarn ol)crating cxpcrrtlitrrrcs of thc Conrrrrission, in
partictflflr irr thc ficltl of tlata proccssing. ln 197(t,
latlics arrrl gentlr:ntcn, thc Contrnissron tlccr<letl t<r
rcplacc tlre Cll anrl lllM conrputcrs rrr thc Corrrltutcr
Ccrttrc by a llritislr-built lCl. conrl)utcr. Thc convcr-
siorr of thc l)rogranlnrc fronr ll]M to lCl. was
corrtra(tc(l out l>y lCl. to othcr firrrrs. 'l'his corrvcrsiorr
lregan irr l97tl. lt wirs irgrecrl thut work shoukl [inrsh
with thc dcparturc of IllM, which was to bc in July
1979, that is now. 'l-o<lay you can scc by sintply
looking at tlre l>udgct beforc you thrtt this colrvcrsiorr
has alrca<ly cost ntorc than llfrs 5(X) nrillion ! 'I'hc
Conrnrissiorr's '(lata proccssirrg' budgct for lgtl()
should rrornrally thcrcforc, rcturn to a lcvcl sinrilar to
that which prcccdcd corrvcrsiorr, for which, in fact,
special appropriations had bccrr rcquestcd antounting
to about Bfrs 2ll nrillion or alnrosr 4 million EUA.
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But what do we find ? For 1980 the Commission is
asking for 16.5 million EUA, or some Bfrs 665
million which, ctrriously, are entered under Chapter
21. The Commission must explain how it justifies
such exorbitant expenditure, which is contrary to the
undertaking given.
Finally I have one last question. \7hat became of the
marketing by ICL of the 2980 model purchased by
the Commission ? I think the Court of Auditors
should look into this excessively costly matter without
delay and present us with a report. Is it not our prime
duty, ladies and gentlemen, to watch over the proper
utilization of public funds ?
I have just outlined, all too briefly, our priorities
concerning certain social agricultural and financial
problems. I feel, however, that it would be particularly
grave and dangerous if Parliament were to take an
interest only in material matters and devote itself to
the cult of the consumer society.
As we have seen in the last few days, this consumer
society has revived an evil which we all, as democrats,
thought we had banished 
- 
that of intolerance and
violence. Let us not forget that throughout the world
there are millions of starving people, and that this is
the real face of violence. I should like to warn Parlia-
ment and the Council that we must waste no more
time, not a single day nor a single instant, considering
how to destroy our agricultural surpluses, but that we
should, on the contrary, while ensuring that farmers
receive the essential reward for their work, seek a way
of using this overproduction to feed these peoples,
who are looking to Europe and for whom Europe
should be a symbol of generosity, a beacon to show
them where freedom and humanitarian principles are
to be found, to demonstrate to them that we Euro-
peans are not motivated in our actions solely by
selfish, commercial considerations, but rather that we
are concerned always to introduce into our actions a
human dimension, the dimension of the heart.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Balfe.
Mr Balfe. 
- 
Mr President, let me begin by placing
on the record my tribute to Donald Bruce, who was
my immediate predecessor as the Labour nominee to
the Committee on Budgets. I think he did a splendid
iob on that committee, although politically there is
some difference between us within the confines of the
Committee on Budgets; there is nothing I would like
to say to detract from his considerable contribution.
Secondly, let me say to three people in this Chamber
that the reason why we object when they run over
time is that according to the British way of carrying
on politics we believe in setting time-limits and
sticking to them. If we want to break the rules, the
Britisher is as good at breaking the rules as anyone
else; but I would point cut that the last three speakers
have all exceeded their time-limit by a considerable
amount. I hope that is not going to become the
pattern for the way things get done in this House.
(Altltlause)
Those are the last claps that I shall get from the
benches opposite.
(Ltugbter)
Let me make clear the policy position of the British
Labour movement on the budget. Stated simply, it is
this. We consider that the budget should be reduced
in real terms, that there should be no increase in the
Parliament's powers and that the budget should be
rebalanced to shift the emphasis from agricultural
spending to spending from the Social and Regional
Funds under the overall ceiling which I have just
mentioned.
Let me look first at agriculture. The basic problem in
this sector is that demand within the EEC is not
increasing fast enough to sustain the current agricul-
tural population and give them the same expectation
of increased living standards as is enioyed by the rest
of the population. One of two things can happen:
either the market will respond to overproduction with
depressed prices and the standard of living of the agri-
cultural sector will not keep pace with that of the rest
of the population, or price guarantees, while main-
taining the standard of living, will usually increase
productivity and, in the absence of increased demand,
surpluses will accumulate. These surpluses can only be
eliminated by moving resources out of agriculture. It
is not the policy of the Labour movement to impov-
erish workers, whether they be in agriculture or else-
where, but neither is it our policy to tolerate the
wanton waste and destruction of food when many
people in the world, even in our own EEC, lack
proper nutrition. Let me give an example which is
local: it is completely unacceptable to me that in my
constituency there are families in the working-class
areas of Bermondsey and Deptford that go without a
Sunday ioint whilst in their midst stands an EEC inter-
vention store packed full of good red meat. That is
not a policy, that is a disgrace. It is also an insult, and
a grave economic assault on the poor nations of the
world, that the rich EEC should subsidize to the
extent of dumping on the third world, and unlike the
last speaker, I would say our sugar policies are a
disgrace and are impoverishing many of the cane-
sugar producers. Yet we continue to encourag€ suSar-
beet in spite of the damage that it causes to others. In
1978, nearly 40o/o of. the budget was used for the
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payment of export subsidies a further 35 7o was used
on the domestic market, and half a billion pounds was
used for the cost of storing and looking after
surpluses. This is a policy of lunacy, these are the
priorities of lunatics. Let us challenge the Council of
Ministers to heed the voice of the workers of Europe,
who I believe, would condemn this system out of
hand.
Let me look briefly at the Regional and Social Funds.
Recent decisions by our Tory Government at home
are going to make it even harder to get money from
the Regional Fund, because reducing the number of
areas where it can be paid will make it harder than
ever. If less money goes in, that will put up the cost of
the EEC even more. The Regional and Social Funds
are the poor relations in this Parliament 
- 
on my
calculation, some 8 % of the budget.
If we are going to look for new resources, we have got
to look for rebalancing. Let me add my contribution
to the things which have been said about the need for
new resources. Are the politicians of Europe seriously
expecting the Socialist movement in Britain or else-
where to start campaigning to get extra funds for an
organization which wastes so many billions of pounds
in the agricultural sector ? it is not on ! It is not a
possible permutation. !7e are now almost at the
ceiling of VAT. I, in common with many of my
colleagues, want to see more money spent on the
Regional and Social Funds, but we do not see a need
for any new resources in the budget. \(e think that
the budgetary crisis 
- 
and it will be a crisis 
- 
should
be used to force some rethinking. Vhat would this
House say if we were piling up Leyland motor-cars ?
!7ould it approve ? !7ould it have intervention stores
full of motor-cars ? Of course it would not ! The agri-
cultural policy is a disgrace.
Let me close by saying that it is now, I think,
accepted by everybody that Britain's share is too high.
But even within that share there are people in Britain,
ordinary working people who are severely disen-
chanted by the Common Market. They are disen-
chanted because most of what they saw as being
possible within it has not come to pass. The only
money that has gone into my constituency, which is
one of the poorest in London, is my salary. That is
what the constituency has had out of the EEC. If you
want to make Europe work, if you want to build a
Europe for the future, you had better build a Europe
which starts taking account of the ordinary working-
class people in the Community, in Britain, because
those people who support the Common Market in
Britain are the few who have done well out of it. The
average British family has done very badly out of the
Common Market. They have seen nothing from it
except bills and the cost of food, especially, going up.
(Protests front the rigbt)
So I challenge the people in this House and especially
our own Conservative party. Let us see something for
the working people of Europe in this Common
Market and let us get away from this rich, precious
man's club which is being used as another arm 
- 
and
I am going to say it 
- 
of international capitalism to
screw the workers down. And I'm within my ten
minutes !
(Apltlane fron tbe le.ft)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gendebien.
Mr Gendebien. 
- 
(fl Mr President, Members of the
Commission, ladies and gentlemen, I am speaking as
a Valloon autonomist, as a European and as an inde-
pendent progressive. In my view, there is no contradic-
tion between these three dimensions ; indeed, to my
mind they even complement each other and are just
as rich, just as legitimate as, for example, adherence to
a bureaucratic, centralized nation state.
The subject of my speech today is, of course, the
discussion on the budget and, while reserving the
right to speak at the next part-session on the essential
issues of regional policy, employment, scientific and
technical research and energy policy, today I should
like to concentrate on the Common Agricultural
Policy. It is may view that the new policies of the
Community, those which I have juste mentioned,
must be developed using new financial resources and
not to the detriment of current agricultual expendi-
ture. This means that we say no to anything which
might in any way ressemble an attempt to dismantle
the Common Agricultural Policy, which does not,
however, prevent us from being concerned to see
better political and budgetary control of agricultural
expenditure in the Community, so as to avoid a more
or less geometrical increase in this expenditure.
However, to reply to those who might be tempted to
adopt an agressive attitude vis-i-vis the Common Agri-
cultural Policy, let me remind them that it is at
present practically the only sectoral policy of any
importance in the Community and that, while it is
true that it represents more than 70 o/o of our budge-
tary expenditure, this expenditure in itself represents
less than half a percent of the overall gross domestic
product of the nine Member States. This puts things
in their proper perspective. Our basic principle, there-
fore, is that the Common Agricultural Policy should
be preserved, but we believe that it should be
corrected and, to a certain extent, revised in line with
a number of criticisms that have been levelled at it.
tU7ithout myself embracing the criticisms which are
directed at it from some quarters, in particular the
United Kingdom, I can say that it is regrettably true
that after more than fifteen years of Common Agricul-
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tural Policy, Europe remains to a very large extent
dependent on outside sources for its food supplies. I
would also point out that in more than fifteen years
we have seen almost nine million farmers leave the
land in the Community, with all the imbalances to
which that gives rise in rural areas and all the social
and human tragedies which it involves. And while we
have also, generally speaking, seen a certain increase
in farmers' standard of living, which was one of the
aims of the founders of the Common Market, it must
be acknowledged that this increase in farm incomes
has been very unequal among the various regions, cate-
gories and types of farm.
Finally, the relatively high consumer prices present a
problem. In particular, the fact is that owing to the
excessive length of the chain of distribution, with a
large number of middlemen taking their shares
between producer and consumer, the final price is
often too high.
ln a more positive vein, I should like in addition to
make some suggestions to the Commission
concerning the necessary reappraisal of the Common
Agricultural Policy. First of all, of course we say yes to
an internal Community agricultural policy, but we
also say yes to an external Community agricultural
policy. I should like to expand somewhat on this parti-
cular point, taking up on my own behalf the view
expressed some months ago by Mr Cheysson, who
quite rightly regretted the absence of an external
Community agricultural policy. Indeed, when we
compare the situation of Europe with that of the
United States, we find a fundamental difference : the
United States are net exporters of agricultural
products, and on what a scale ! They export roughly
five times more agricultural and food products than
they import, whereas in Europe the reverse is true : we
import three times more agricultural and food
products than we export.
In our view this situation merits consideration, and
perhaps a chanSe in poliry, because in the years to
come international trade will be affected more and
more by the problems of agriculture, and it would be
in Europe's interests to proSress beyond a policy
which I cannot help regarding as short-sighted. This
extemal agricultural policy of the Community should
have rwo maior obiectives : first of all to reduce
Europe's dependence, which is especially scandalous
with regard to imports of certain secondary cereals,
vegetable protein and ingredients for manufacture of
animal feedingstuffs. I believe that this is an enor-
mous task which must be tackled, since both the
independence and the security of Europe ois-d-tis the
outside world are objectives which many here share.
Finally, we must not be content to reduce or eliminate
our dependence : we must also, in a more aggressive
manner, export more agricultural produce. In this
respect, the Community should take all the decisions
needed in the sphere of price structures and market
organization to ensure a substantial increase in its agri-
cultural exports within the framework of food aid to
the Third !7orld, because not only will the world's
population be 5 000 million in twenty years' time 
-almost 2 000 million more than today 
- 
but the year
2000 is just round the corner and we must start
preparing for it now, preparing for a change in interna-
tional relations, in the balance of power between coun-
tries where hunger is not a problem and those where
this problem is going to become dominant and deci-
sive. And if, in addition to world food aid, we still
have surpluses, let us use them as part of a policy of
exchange, you could almost say a policy of barter,
with the countries supplying those raw materials of
which we have the greatest need.
In conclusion, I would sum up by saying to the
Members of the Commission that, in developing a
common external agricultural policy, Europe would
have a great economic advantage, but also a tremed-
nous political advantage, in its relations with the rest
of the world.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Robert Jackson.
Mr Robert Jackson. 
- 
Mr President, this morning
my honourable friend from the Midlands East constitu-
ency gave an able sketch of the main themes relating
to the 1980 budget, upon which work is now begin-
ning. My remarks will have a wider focus. They
concern the possibilities for the development and
expansion of the budgetary r6le of this Parliament.
And here I would like to refer in passing to some
remarks of the Honourable Member from the London
South (Inner) constituency, who unfortunately has had
to leave, which brought out very clearly the radical
flaw in the whole approach of his party to the ques-
tion of Europe: full of criticisms of the Community,
but determined that we in this House should not have
any power to do anything about them.
(Apltlausc)
Mr President, in raising this matter, I hope that my
old friend, Commissioner Tugendhat, will not mind if
I refer, not so much to his eloquent speech this
morning, but to our new President's equally eloquent
speech earlier this week. Madam Veil was, if I may say
so, absolutely right to devote some tinte to this ques-
tion in her opening address after taking up her new
office.
The budgctary arrangements which were agreed in
principle at The Hague Summit rn 1969, and which
were embodied in the budget treaty of 1975, are only
now coming into their full effect. But already they are
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obsolescent and the need for new arrangements is
being borne in upon us. This presents a very great
challenge to the Community and to this Parliament
- 
a great challenge but also a great opportuniry.
The Community's present budgetary arrangements are
obsolescent for a variety of causes. Thc most obvious
is that the Community is nearing the I % limit on
the VAT element. This will oblige it either to make
radical cuts in obligatory spending, notably in agricul-
ture, or to reduce non-obligatory spending, or to intro-
duce new own resources. I believe that the solution we
in this House should press for consists, on the one
hand, in a rationalization and reduction of obligatory
spending in the agricultural sector and, in on the
other, the addition of new own resources.
Speaking for myself, I believe that the Community's
budget is essentially the expression of the Commu-
nity's dynamism, and I do not believe that any of us
in this House 
- 
and I am sure this will in due course
include the Member from London South (Inner) 
-will be able to accept that the Community's future
growth should be constrained for all time within the
corset of the existing own resources. If the overall
amount of public expenditure in the Community is
not to grow unlustifiably, it will, of course, be neces-
sary for us 
- 
that is, the Commission, the Council
and the Parliament 
- 
to identify those public
spending functions which can most effectively be
carried on at Communiry level and to transfer to the
Community responsibility for those spending func-
tions.
Another reason, Mr President, for the obsolescence of
the Community's present budgetary arrangements lies
in the fact that it is now becoming clear that the
Community's budget bears inequitably upon some
Member States. This was, for instance, one of the prin-
cipal issues in the European election campaign in my
country. There is, to my mind, no doubt that the solu-
tion of this serious problem will involve radical
measures affecting the structure both of the Commu-
niry's revenues and of its expenditures and; this again
will provide many occasions, which I hope this House
will be able to seize, to make its new weight felt, both
in the cause of equity and for the sake of its own
future growth and development.
So, Mr President, over the next two-and-a-half years,
which I hope will be the term of our new President's
mandate, both the fundamental character, the scope
and the scale of the Community budget will come
into question. !7e in this Parliament must rise to the
occasion that this will give us to expand our influence
in the Community's budgetary process.
We must, of course, preserve intact the principle of
own resources, but at the same time we must also see
to it that the Communiry's budget is not only iust, but
is seen to be just by the European tax-payers whom
we represent.
'W'e must, as Madam Veil suggested in her important
speech the other day, seek to extend our r6le on the
revenue side but above all we must build on what has
already been achieved in the budgetary partnership
between the Council and the Parliament to ensure
that this partnership becomes a genuinely balanced
one. In due course, in my view, this must mean new
formal powers for this House. But for the time being,it must rather be a question of the spirit and the
conventions by which the complex dialogue between
the institutions is carried on. In this we count upon a
positive attitude and a positive spirit on the part of the
Council, and for our own part I am sure that all of us
in this House will recognize that it must be for us not
only to seize our opportunities but also to deserve, by
our own merits and by our own sense of responsi-
bility, the r6le to which we aspire.
(Apltlause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Christopher Jackson.
Mr Christopher Jackson. 
- 
Mr President, I want to
reflect first of all the considerable concern in my
constituency, and indeed in many parts of the
Community, that the Community budget acts too
frequently to take funds from the less wealthy
Member States to give to the more wealthy Member
States. I welcome the European Council's initiative on
this and I particularly welcome Mr Tugendhat's words
this morning as well as the whole tone of his address
on the preliminary draft budget.
There are two points on which I would seek funds
from a larger regional budget for my constituency,
Kent East. To take its most famous landmark, I might
say I represent the tUflhite Cliffs of Dover, which have
in the past been a symbol of the separateness of
Britain, but today represent a welcome to over l0
million people who each year pass through the ports
of my constituency as Britain's gateway to the rest of
Europe. They come, however, only to discover that the
roads in my constituency are inadequate for their role
as major arteries of communication for goods and
people travelling between other parts of the Commu-
nity and Britain. Improvement of the transport infras-
tructure is one point on which I would seek regional
aid.
The centre of the constituency is the historic city of
Canterbury, the cradle of Christianiry in England and
an important part of Europe's cultural heritage. But in
other parts of the constituency, industry as well as
tourism are important, and unemployment is well
above the national average. For these parts and similar
disadvantaged areas in other parts of the Community I
seek a larger Regional Fund, to which such areas
should become entitled to apply for measures to
encourage wealth-creation and thus aid employment.
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In exanrining this dralt budgct I harl sorrrc svnrpathy
with the lcgcndary gentlcrnarr front Ircl,rrrd who,
whcn lskecl thc way to Tippcrrrry', sirid'lf I wcrc you, I
would not start fronr lrerc'. As lvlr Tugcndhrt pointccl
or.rt, orlr Cornnrurritv's owrr rcsourccs flrc strictly
limitcd arrcl it is intolcr.rblc th.rt 6.1 tI' of our budgct
should go orr agriculttrrc, whiclr crrtl>lovs only ll %, oi
our po1>trlatiorr irr thc Colrrnrurrrtv,rrrtl contributcs
orrly 4 o/u oI our gross Conrnrunity incornc. Agrrcul-
turc is intlecd of vitll inrportancc to tlrc Corlrnrrnity
antl to nry constitr.rcncv. but it tlre Courrcil tlocs not
aid tlrc Conrrnission irr rnrrkirrg :rtlcclurrtc progrcss in
thc rciorrrr o[ thc conrnron .rgrrcrrlturrl policy. thcrt 
-and I say tlris to cncourilgc thc Corrrntissiorrcr 
- 
|
forcscc thrrt this rrcw Purliirrncnt nrily rtcxt year fcel
conrpcllctl to usc orlc of its ultirtrirtc powcrs, nirrttely
thrrt of rcjcctirrg tlrc butlgct, to nrirkc the point thrrt
progrcss ltas to [>c rnrrdc.
(tlpplt tr,r)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hrrrris.
Mr Harris. 
- 
Mr Prcsitlent, likc nry collcirgue, tlrc
Mcnrbcr for Kcnt East, I also wilnt to srry a fcw words
nl>out rcgional policy, rnd, likc ltrrtt, I rlo so lirrgcly
bccrusc of a constittrcncy intcrcst. Hc rcl)rcscnts, irs
hc hls tolcl us, the \Whitc Clitts of Dovcr. I rcl)rcscnt
Larrd's Errd, antl tlrat, I thirrk, rs rr goorl point to start
fronr wlrcn dealing with the wlrolc qucstion of
rcgiorral policy, lrccausc rt is an arca of high uncnr-
ployrrcrrt rrrtd it is iln lrcil, like rrrirny otlrcr of tltc
pcrrphcral rcgions tltrorrgltout thc Contrrtttuity, which
tloes nced rcgiorr:rl .ritl. Arrtl I lrclicvc, likc sornc oi nry
collcagtrcs on thesc bcrrchcs, that tlrcrc r.r'rrrst lrc a
rccasting of tlrc burlgct cvcrtttrirlly, so thrrt thc
crnphasis is takcn irway front rrgricrrltLrral sul)l)ort ilrr(l
movcd to suclr scctiorrs ns rcgiorral dcvcloprrrcnt rrtd
tlrc Social Funrl.
May I strcss herc that I arrr spcaking qurtc pcrsonally,
ancl wlrat I say nray not bc ilr totirl ngrccnrcnt with thc
vicw of sonre of nry collcagucs. I rccognizc that onc's
vicw of thc llcgional Fund is colorrrcd, at lcilst to
somc cxtcnt, lry tlrc arcir which onc rcpresents. I think
thc pcriphcral rcgions throtrghout thc Cornnrtrnrty
will bc looking irrcrcasingly to the ILcgionnl Ftrnd for
propcr hclp, for propcr support and for propcr cncorrr-
agenrent, arrtl I scc thc Rcgiorral Funcl acting as a cata-
lyst, in a very positivc way, for inrrginativc but sound
schcmes to rctruild thc ccorronrics of tlrc regions.
I wclcomc in particular onc poirrt of Mr Tugcndhat's
speech. He said that Conrnrurrity taxpaycrs should not
be askcd to pay twicc, ancl I accept that, and, like tlre
Commissioner when he was a Conservative Member, I
fully believe that we must cut out waste in the
Community budget and in public finances gcncrally.
I bclicve that thc Rcgional Funcl hls a particular
inrportarrcc for thc life of pcoplc rn comnrurritics such
irs tllc orlc I lrave thc lronour to rcprcscnt. \7c Irave
just fotrght this clcction .rrrrl, wc nlust bc frank,.it was
ir rlifficult clcction to Iiglrt, partrcularly in England,
anrl our problcrns rn frghting that clectiorr werc not
Itclpcd, rt I nt,ry say so, bv our collcagtrcs thc Socialists
fronr England, wlrc went about that clcctiorr rrr whrt I
lre licvc wils a rathe r ncgativc way. \We orr tltcsc
benchcs warlt to play a corrstructivc rdlc rrr this Hor,rsc
rrrrd thirt ls one rcilson why we dcplorc the happenings
of ycstcrtlay. Wc wrnt to nrirkc inrprovcnrents to thc
wholc riulgc of Cornnrtrnity policics, particularly
strlrting with tlre lrtrdgct. C)nc iclcir which I bclicvc wc
shoulrl lrc pursuing. pilrticularly irt tltc Conrnrittec or1
llcgiorrrrl Policy 
- 
irrttl I hopc to ltave tlrc privilcgc of
sitting on tlrrrt corrrrrrittec 
- 
is a nreans of giving
rcgiorral conlnrurutrcs tlrrcct acccss to Brussc[s and to
Cornnrunity tunds. O[ coursc therc nray well be a
rrectl [or nirtronirl govcrrrnrents to play a part in thc
lllocation of thc llcgionll Ftrnd, btrt I woukl likc to
scc locll councils frorn rny rrrca of thc country conring
irr rrrcrcirsing nurnbcrs to llrusscls and looking to Bnts-
scls tor Irclp in stirrting inraginativc sclrcrrrcs. I bclicvc
it would plrrv rr brg pirrt in nrflklng our nlcrnl)crship of
thc Conrnrurrity far nrorc real ii local pcoplc in thc
\?cst Country. say cotrkl scc thr'ir lcadcrs conrirrg to
llrusscls nrrcl, wrtlr thc hclp of thcir Europcan
Mcru[>cr. prcssing for funds for sound sche nres. I
bclicve this cotrld hclp to transfornr thc tttitucle' of a
lot of 1>coplc tow.lr(ls ConrrDurrrty nrenrbcrship.
I hopc vcry nruch tlrat all thc rulcs of thc Regional
Ftrnd will bc cxirnrinccl, l).rrticulirrly by tlre Conrntittcc
on Iicgional Policy, bccruse thcy will necd to bc recxa-
rnincrl, for tlrc sirrplc rcason tlrat the Conrnrurrity is
rbout to cxpnnd anri thc ncw cntrants will also have a
partrculirr intcrcst in thc Rcgiorral Fund. So I hopc the
Cornnrissiorrcrs will corrre forward with lt least sonre
outlinc of tlrcir proposals [or this nrcr.
(tl ppl,t tr.v)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ryan.
Mr Ryan. 
- 
Mr Prcsiclcnt, I would like to express, on
nry own bchalf arrd tlrat of nry colleague.s, our thanks
to Conrnrissrorre r Tugcrrdlrat for his very succinct.pres-
e ntatiorl to Parlian'rcnt of the principal problems
which facc' us as we now cnter this long period of
consideration of the estimates and budget for 1978. It
does help us irr our work that we have a Commis-
sioner with the knowledge and sympathetic disposi-
tion of Mr Tugendhat, and we look forward to having'
a useful exchange of views with him.
It is a matter of some disappointment to us all 
- 
and
to myself in particular 
- 
that we do not have in the
House, for this very important opening debate, a repre-
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scntativc of the Presidcrrcy of the Courrcil. I havc had
the privilcge of playing in botlr rcants: borh thc
Council and Parliarncrrt. I know sonlething borrt the
distance betwccrr Cotrncil lncl Parlr.rnrcrrt. I krrow that
the attitude of Council is, to a largc cxterrr, thar it is
all very wcll for Parlianrcrrt tlrat burrclr of
do-goodcrs 
- 
to dcntfln(l rrrorc tnoncy. btrt thcv plav
little part in putting up tlrc rlrone y to nre ct rhc
denrands. I anr not goirrg to criticizc thc Council for
its past crrors irr this rcgard, lrut I think it is a pity
that at the conrnrcnccntellt of a ncw life of Purlia-
nrcnt, whcn wc havc a Parlianrcrrt with a tlircct irnd
very serious mandatc fronr thc clcctorate, wc do not
have a representativc of thc Council oi Mirristcrs hcrc
present to hcar what thc drsposition of thc ncw Parlia-
ment is 
- 
particularly in a ycar tollowing a nruior
corrfrontation bctwccn Parliarucrrt and thc Council oi
Ministcrs, such as wc cxpcricrrccd in thc closirrg
months of l97tl ancl thc opening ntonths oi 1979.
Now I do not blanre thc Ministcr for Forcign Affairs
of Irelarrd. He was kcpt waiting for tcn ltours
yesterday by a Parlianrcnt which showcd discourtcsy
to hinr and, in rclatiorr to sonlc of its activitics, a lack
of appreciation of tlre work which this Parliantcnt had
to do. I think it is significarrt tltirt when wc arc now
working for thc futurc, thosc who causc<l nlost trout)lc
and obstruction ycsterclny arc notablc by thcir itlrscrrcc.
(A1t1tlttt.,Q
But we are now facing thc futurc, an<l I hopc that thc
Council will show a changc of hcart, particularly
ministers from countrics which lrave bee rr nct bcrrcfici-
aries, and will bc for thc rcnrainrlcr of this ccntury. I
hope thcrc will be a clisposition orr rhcir part to
appreciatc that thc Parlianrcnt irr tlrc past hns lrccn 
-and, I suspcct now, arrd in tlrc futurc, will bc 
- 
thc
fricnd of thosc irr rrccrl. I thercfore think it is vcry
inrportalrt tlrat wc Iravc a nrore cffcctive dralogrrc and
consultation bctwccn Council antl Prrrlianrcrlt, rlot
nrcrcly hcrc in plcnary sitting but also wlrcn tlrc
consultations takc place arrtl inevitablc cliffcrcrrces
arisc in thc coursc of tlrc ncxt fcw nrorrths. Vc lropc
thc scnior Ministcrs of tlrc Council will nrcet scnior
reprcscntativcs frorn Parlianrcnt, arrtl not have a situa-
tion such as occurrccl in thc past whcrc officials wcrc
asked to scc sonle of thc nrost scnior, and nrost
sinccrc ancl conrpctent Mcnrlrcrs of thc Parlianrcnt
who wcrc cnclcavourirrg to rcach iln agreenrcr.lt on
sonle nrattcrs of funrlanrcrrtal intcrcst to our clcc-
toratc.
I know there is a problem here. It is a problem partly
of the Institutions, and one of the frustrations which I
erperienced 
- 
and I am sure many of you experi-
enced 
- 
throughout the election campaign was fnom
timc to time that of having to cover up for the inade-
quacies of the Instinrtions of the Community. But the
time for the cover-up is over. There are weaknesses in
our Institutions: let us corrqct them. One of the weak-
ncsses I, as ir tornrcr rnilrrstcr rrrrtl .rs a p.trli:rrrrcrrt-
arian, wotrld idcntifv is wh.rt Conrrrrissiorrcr
Tugcndhat totrched upoll tr'l his cxcellerrt rrddrcss
wlrcrr lrc indicatcd that Irc tlrought thcrc was sontc
wcakrrcss whcrel>y the Council of Agricrrltural Mirris-
ters could nrakc scrious clcersions costing vilst
anroulrts of nroncy wrtlrout rrrrolvirrg thc Ministcrs ior
Finarrcc. I irgrcc with hinr. I think therc is sontcthutg
wrortg irr our tlccisron-nrakirrg proccss whcn nrinistcrs
in chargc of onc partrctrlar lirnrtcrl .treir of rcsporrsi-
bility can nrlkc [untlrrnrcrrtal rlccisiorrs rrticctrng thc
wholc budgct lnri ftnancitl stnrcture oi thc Conrnru-
nity, and other arcas as wcll, wrthout involving thc
peoplc who havc dircct rcsponsrbilrty in otlrcr rrcas.
Otrr rrational govcntntcnts do not lct in tlrat wrry. No
Chanccllor of thc Exchcclucr, no Minister in chargc oI
[inancc crn nrake clccisions without rnvolving his
nrirristerial collcagucs with rcsponsrllilitrcs tor thc
disciplincs conccrrrctl; lrut rn Europc tlccisions lrc
nradc which have cffcct ln areils cxtentlirrg ftr lrcyond
thc linritcd arcas o[ thosc who rrrrrkc thc dccisiorrs.
Sonrcthing has to lrc tlonc about that.
I was disappointcrl to hc.rr Conrnrissrorrcr Tugerrtlhirt
and othcrs sccnringly sct r.rp thc irgricultural budgct
for thc purposc of krrockirrg it dowrr, tntl holrl thc
sizc of agricultural cxpcntliturc up ls thc villirirr oi thc
piccc. I do not rcgard rt as such. I know thcrc are
dcfccts in tlrc agrictrltural policy. I know it lcads to
surpluscs whiclr wc shoukl rrot nllow to dcvelop 
-but renrcnrbcr thilt thc wholc basis of thc agricultural
policy, thc wholc idca of irrtcrvention, is a systcnr
wlrich can catcr for surpluses, so thilt thosc surpluscs
can bc availablc when scirrcitics arisc lor rraturirl
rcasons. That is orrc ol tlre unccrtairrtics tnd tliffi-
ctrltics of agriculturc : you lravc your boorns an<l you
have your sltrnrps. Evcn allowrng for that natural
fcaturc, the rc are tlcfccts in tlrc agrictrlturirl policy, but
it shoukl not l)c heltl forth as a scantlal. Tlrc rcasorr
why it is conrparativcly lrrgc rrr rclatiorr to othe r
expcrrtliturc of thc Cortrnrurrity, thc rcason wlry agri-
culttrrc anroutlts to 7\ "/o of otrr cx1>crrditurc, is that
wc clo rrot havc atlccluirte Conrrrrunity 1>olicics in thc
industrial splrerc. Vc do not hxvc wortlrwhile policics
for cxpcnditurc irr tlre rcgional and socirl sphcrcs.
Takc stccl for instarrcc; in thc ycars of thc last rcccs-
sion 
- 
and I can talk of the last rcccssiorr now that
wc atc cntcring upon anotlrcr, I anr sorry to say 
- 
it
was tlccidccl that consiclcratrlc funds shoultl bc ntadc
availablc to ciltcr for incvitablc rc<lulrrlarrcics irr tlrc
Europcan stccl indtrstry. Oncc wc startctl nrovirrg out
of rcccssion, all thcsc gootl intcntions wcrc alrirrr-
<loncd. Now we facc in lgtl(l lrrd lglll a massivc bill
and a nrassivc social problcnr 
- 
in thc stccl irrdustry,
for which we havc not providcd tlrc funds, lrccause we
lackcd the political will. Shipbuilding, tcxtilcs, foot-
wcar ; thcsc are othcr arcas of difficulty. lVcre we but
providing in thcsc areas the kind of moncy tlrat we
havc properly provided in the agricultural area, then
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wc shotrlcl not lrc holtlrrrg agrictrlttrritl cxpctrtlitttrc
forth as a scand.tl. as sontetltirtg thirt tteerlctl to lre cttt
down or avoided.
Oi course tltc Conrnrtsslotte r .tttrl othcrs arc right rn
saying that thc btrtlgct h.rs vcry littlc ccononrrc
inrpact. \We slrotrld rcaltzc tlt.tt, attd cvctr as wc
beconre errgagcd, .ls we vcry properly shall rn forth-
conring 
'lronths. in dcalrrtg wrth thc rletail of expentli-
ture, we shoultl not citltcr oursclves forget, or allow
our clectorirtc to forget, that Corrntuntty lrcnefrts arc a
lot grcatcr t[ran artytlrrng tlrilt cvcr contcs ltlto thc
budgct or goes out oi it. \?c arc irll err;oying r Etrrope
which will, I belrevc, ncvcr lrc drvided nrilitarily
withrrr its own bordcrs, a Errrope wltrch rs errioyirrg a
nrarket of 260 ntillrorr peoplc 
- 
shortly, wc ltopc, to
lrcconre .]00 nrllion 
- 
an(l rll thc bcncfits that flow
fronr suclt an oJ)cn ntarkct. That rs whcre tlrc nrairr
bencfrts of Etrropc arrsc; let us lrcvct forget thrt, antl
lct us constarrtly rcnrirrtl our elcctoratc of tlrat.
Of coursc I do not hflvc to say that I sltare thc dcsircs
of others for a nrassivc and significant inlprovenlcrlt
in the Rcgiortal arrcl Social Furrds irr I9ltO. Hcrc agairt
I woulcl like to rccall tlrat thc Conrrrrission has, orr
othcr occasiorrs, cxprcssc<l the vicw which Parliante rtt
crrdorsed in 1979 and l97tl, tlrat thc prcscttcc of a
rcccssion was no fustificatiorr for cutting back orr tlrc
llegional Funcl, for linriting thc kirrcl of aici which
ought to bc grven. Thc Europeart Ecotronric Conrnrtt-
rrity is rrot, anrl w.ls ncver interrtlctl to be, a good-
tirrrcs cltrl> it : was borrt out of drffrcultics, to ltelp the
pcoplc of Europc to ovetcottlc diffictrlties, atrtl tlo not
lct us helrr, in tlte reccssiorr of 1979-Ul, a repetition of
wlrat was said in 1974-76: Wc catutot tlo ntorc,
becausc poor tirrrcs arc ul)orr tts. 'Wltctr titttcs arc poor
and difficult is tlrc tirne for Europe to offcr European
soltrtions arrrl for tlre well-to-do irt Europc to sharc
thcir nrclns witlr tlrosc lcss wcll oif, so tltat Etrrope
can nlovc forward with tlrc spirit of [rrothcrhootl irt
which Europc was borrt.
I would corrclutlc with thrs thouglrt. I believe tltat
\gcstern post-wirr rlcrrtocracy, rs wc know it, is rn
darrger, rrr Iiuropc antl clscwltcrc. I bclicvc it will rtot
survive if we allow tlrc ga1> betweetr tlrc ptrl>lic's
tlcnrarrcl for cxpcnrliturc rtrtl thc public's willirrgrrcss
to contrilrutc to it to grow. No politiciirrt likcs to ltlvc
the rcsl>onsibility of rntposittg ir tirx, l)cclltrsc it is rrot
tlrc nrost poptrlar irctivity atrtl rlocs trot ctr(lear hirtt to
his, elcctoratc. At tlrc satttt: tttllc, tittt tlrts l)allirttttcttt
conrnrantl rt:sl)cct it it <loes trot ilssr.rrrlc, or is rtot
grvcn, tlrc rcsporrsibrlity ol tlxrrtiort ? I lrt'licvc rt will
not havc r strfficicrrt l)owcr to cotlltlrittttl tltc rcspect
of tlre Cotrrrcil of Mirristcrs, ol thc Corttrtiisstott or ol
the people of liuro1>c unlcss it also ltas tnorc <ltrcct
rcsponsibility than it lrls harl rrt tltc past krr collccting
rcvcnr.rc. lt is only when thosc who should acccpt that
responsibilrty 
- 
with all thc unpopularity that it nray
attract 
- 
do so and then distributc thc procccds that
this Parlianrcnt will gcneratc the rcspcct whiclr I
believe it nrust gencratc if Europc is to nrovc forwarcl.
That is a thought for thc future. I anl surc wc arc far
frorr achievirrg that situation in thc ncxt ycars, but wc
should not put it out of our nrincls altogcthcr. \fle
should not, as a Parlianrcnt, bc persistently
denranding nrorc cxpcnditurc undcr nrany wonderful
descrving heads, trnless wc also suggcst ways and
nrcans of collecting the rcvenuc to ntect this expcndi-
turc. I believc that is where Parlianrcnt is going to
assunre a ncw responsibility. That is a ncw challengc;
but togc'ther, if we act irr a rcsponsible way, I think wc
can n'rect it ; and in so doing wc nriglrt produce in thc
direct elcction of I9tl4 a nlorc gcnerous rcsponse fron't
tlrc clectoratc than that wl'rich was received in 1979.
(.1llrlrl.t uv)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hutton.
Mr Hutton. 
- 
Mr Presidcnt I rcpresetrt onc of the
biggcst, certainly tlrc nrost beautiful, parts of the
Conrnrunity 
- 
tlre South of Scotland. It is very big in
area, but it is very small irr population, and finding
work for the pcople thcre is onc of tlre most pressing
problems in thc arca. I was dclighted to hear Mr
O'Kcnrredy ancl Mr Jcnkirts yestcrday, and Mr
Tugendhat this nrornirrg, emphasize tlre inrportance
of the rcgions in thc Conrnrunity.
Thc grcat dangcr is that thc pcoplc wlto livc in my
l>cautiful arca will gc't fcd up with having no work and
with thc extra finarrcial prcssurcs on thcir daily lives,
and will sinrply drift away towards thc' big run-down
citics and cxaccrbrte the alrerdy ghastly problcnrs
which thcy havc. So, Mr Presidcnt, n.ray I thank the
Conrnrissiorrcr for his tlrotrghtful and realistic spcech,
ancl ask hinr to bear irr nrind the proposals which thc
nrenrbers of this grotrp irt thc old Parliarrrcnt nradc for
a spccifically rural policy. It woukl bc a great dcal
nrorc than tragic if trrlrln deprivation wcre to squcezc
otrt of our thinking and our budgct tlrat handful of
pcople who perfornr suclt a valrrablc r6le in Europe by
living in, iurcl nrairttaittirrg, otrr wild ancl difficult
rcSroIrs.
lN THE CHAIII: Mlt VONDELING
l'iu- l\ t.rt,lt n !
President. 
- 
I call Mr Colla.
Mr Colla. (NI.) Mr Prcsidcrrt, ladics and
gcrrtlcnrcrr, rf thc idcl oI Errropc is to conle to frui-
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tion, and particularly if we hopc to gcrrcrarc rathcr
morc public enthusiasnr for future European Elections
over the next five years, tlle Europearr Parlianrcnt 
-and also the Council arrd thc Contnrissrorr 
- 
nlust
put forward a nuntbcr of spccific ntcasures dcsrgncd
to bring home to the peoplc of Europc that tlrc Euro-
pean Comnrunity is a uscful social institutiorr. Vhat I
have in nrind arc spccifrc measurcs which wrll affcct
thc everyday lrvcs of the citizens of thc Europcan
Comnrunrty. I belicvc that this conccnr nrust also lrc
reflected in thc Conrntunity buclgct, and I should Iikc
to give you a few cxanrplcs of how this nray lrc dorrc.
It is all very well to talk about protccting thc cnvirorr-
ment and thc consumer, but, fronr a practical point of
view, it would undoubtcdly bc much nrore cffcctivc to
ensure first of all that we arc equippcd with tlre nrcarrs
of so doing, rathcr than tlre sontewhat mcagrc s'rnt of
less than I o/o o{ thc total budgct, which is what is
currently spcnt in this scctor.
To takc a second cxanrplc, it is tinrc sonrc spccific
action was takcn to institute a Conrnrunrty social
policy. In pcrccntagc tern)s, the moncy availablc for
such a policy is not rcally all that grcat. Thc inrportanr
thing is that, hcrc again, wc nrust work towar(ls vcry
specific goals. Pcrhaps I could givc you arr cxanrple of
what I mean. It is a striking fcature of our so-callcd
welfare statc 
- 
and this applics to all countrics, rcgar-
dless of political factors 
- 
that a horrifying nuntbcr
of peoplc arc still forccd to work in ncrve-shattcring,
dirty and unhcalthy conditions. It nrust surcly bc
possible to find somc altcrnativc to the purcly
acade mic nrcthod of tackling thc problcnr via rhc
existrng Foundation. Thc Comnrunity should givc a
lead in a drive for morc humanc workirrg conrlitiorrs.
As far as my third cxamplc is conccntcd, I woulrl
underline thc Conrmission's proposals providing for
more and bettcr assistancc in l9tJ0 to solvc tlrc
problcnr of uncmploymcnt among young pcoplc and
to combat povcrty.
Ladies and gcntlenrcn, lct mc 
,iust cnrplrasizc a sccond
point in our discussion of thc conrirrg ycar's burlgct.
In view of tlrc currclrt cconomic situatron and thc
extremcly high lcvcl of uncnrployntcnt, thc nccrl for a
short-term economic policy should bc univcrsally
acknowledgcd. Fronr a pcrsonal point of vicw, I anr
also convinccd of thc ncc<l for a faircr sharing-out of
the work availablc through ntcasurcs likc a shortcr
working wcck. Howevcr, wc nrust rccogrlrzc that wc irr
Europe are currcntly faccd with thc problcnr of
outdated, unsuitablc and oftcn incfficicrrr productiorr
capacity. It is an appalling thought that wc arc still to
all intents and purposes without a cohcrcnt Europcan
industrial policy. The desirc to changc this situation
must likewise be reflected in thc Community buclgct.
\What we are witnessing at the moment is undoubt-
edly a structural crisis with its roots in a new division
of labour througlrout the. world, l>trt also in the policy
pursued by enrployers arrd irr firrancial circles, a policy
which has proved to bc prcrry short-sightcd in the
Past.
I think wc nlust acknowlcdgc thc fact that the Trca-
tics around which our work is burlt arc at prcscnt lro
more than a rather forlorn slrot at an ecorrontic policy,
and that the dynanric 
- 
and hcnce also industrral 
-aspccts arc conspicuous by tlrcir absencc. But I anr
sure wc can gct sonrewlrcrc by adopting a pragntatic
approach in this scctor as wcll. Vhat I have rn mind
therr is an industrial polrcy which would bc sinrultanc-
ously defcnsivc arrr'l aggrcssivc 
- 
dcfcnsivc in tcrnrs
of job prescrvation, of rcscuing and rcjuvcrrating
problcnr-hit scctors nt thc Europcan Corrrnrunity.
Therc arc cnough exanrplcs of such scctors, ranging
fronr shipbuilding and ship-repairing through texrilcs,
stcel and lcatlrcr to thc papcr industry. I would clraw
your attcntiotr in partrcular to the irltcrnattolral scnsc-
lcssncss of laying pcoplc off hcrc and applyrng protec-
tivc nrcasurcs there, rcstricting activitics Ircre ancl
crcating ncw capacity thcrc, in onc antl tlrc sanrc
industry.
Thc sccond clcnrcnt of an irrdustrial policy ntust bc
an aggrcssivc policy ainrccl at improving our own dcvc-
lopnrcnt potcntial. I think this can bc donc in tlrrec
dircctions. Morc so tlrarr at prcscnt, we can sct
oursclvcs up as inrportant supplicrs of cnpital goods,
cspccially to thc clcvcloping countries. Tlrcrr agairr, wc
can ancl ntust dcvclop our potcntial as full partrrcrs irr
a nunrbcr of advarrced scctors, likc tlrc aircra[t
irrclustry arr<l <lata-proccssirrg. Thirdly, we nrust lcirrn
how to r.rsc orrr owrr rlonrestic dcvcloltnrent potcntial
bctter so as to stinlulatc activitics in sct.tors likc urban
rcncwal ancl public lrousirrg proiccts.
Thcrc is onc ntorc 1>oint I should likc to nrakc in
parcnthcscs, so to speak, bccausc a rrumbcr of
spcakers havc alrca<ly rcfcrrcd to rcgional 1>olicy andthc l(cgional Funcl. Thc Contnrissiorr rcccntly
carnrarkcd 5 oh of the total Fund to crrablc it to
pursuc tts owrr rcgional policy, whilc thc renrailring
9.5 o/o rcnrairrs tic(l to a tlatiorral quota. I wclukl appcal
for thc 5 o/u figurc to bc incrcascrl, so as to cnablc thc
Conrmunity to pursue a gcrruirrc rcgional policy of its
own, with thc Europearr Parlranrcnt being given
gcrruine control ovcr this part of thc Ilcgional Fr.rnd.
Finally, on the nrain qucstion of inrlustrral policy, I
shoukl just likc to say that, in vicw of our cnergy
prol>lcnrs anrl thc rclativc scarclty of raw nraterials irr
tlrc Conrnrunity, we nlust rcalizc that our ho1:cs for
lorrg-tcrnr survival lrc in our inrlustrinl anrl tcclrnolog-
ical crcativc potcntial.
(APPldil\t)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Dclattc.
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Mr Delotte. 
- 
(flMr President, iust now, Mr Andr6
Rossi, speaking on behalf of the Liberal and Democ-
ratic Group, rctrtarkccl otr thc pcssinrisnr of the
Conrnrissiorrcr s rcport on tlre qtrestiotr of agrictrltural
expcndittrre. Mr llossi rlcclrrrcrl that thc Libcral Group
ditl not agrcc with puttirrg .r cciling orr agrictrlttrral
cxpenditurc in thc lrudgct.
Since tlrc EAGGF accourltc(l tor a very lrrrge portion
of thc Corrrnrtrnity brrdgct, I tlrink it is inrportant to
put forward somc corttnlctrts antl obscrvatiotls on thc
Conrnron Agrictrltural Policy. Allow nle, tltercfore, to
clraw thc attclltion oi tlre Housc to sonrc of the
problenrs ot this policy.
My first point is tllilt wc rnust first rcstorc ortlcr to thc
Conrnron Agriculttrral Policy by rapidly abolishing
conrpellsatory antounts. I ant srtrc the Ilritislr
Mcnrbcrs will rrot titkc it arrriss if I atltl thrrt it is also
csscntial for.thc funrls wltrch tnitkc trp tltc Cotltnrtt-
nity budgct to be raiscd irt a ttrrifornr rrtartner in all
countrics.
Secondly, thc Contttton Agrrctrlttrrrl Policy is thc
nrost inlport.lnt, inclcctl practically the only, corllnlorl
policy which cxists. lf you wcrc to cotuparc thc cost of
this policy with aid to industry in circlt Mcntbcr Statc
- 
whcthcr this bc subsidics grilntc(l to irrtltrstry
within clch country or subsiclrcs grantctl for setting
up in othcr courrtrics, whctlrcr thcsc takc thc fornr of
rcduccd-irrtcrcst loans, strbsidics or 1>rcfcrcntill
intercst rfltcs 
- 
I anr surc yotr wottltl firrd th.rt Euro-
pearr agrictrlturc rlocs trot cost ilrty rttorc than Etrro-
pcan industry !
Thirdly, thc rlevclopnrcrlt of Ettropcttr irgrictrlturc,
whiclr hls be cn spcctitculirr irt rccct-tt ycitrs, has
cnablcd Europc to bccottrc sclf-strfficicnt irr [ood, lnd
this is of paranrount itrrportittrcc. \flc in Etrropc nltlst
lravc scctrrity of foorl supplics ! \We wotrlti also point
out 
- 
ancl this catr lrc clcarly sccrt lrotttrtl tlre world
flt the prcscnt irnc 
- 
thrrt food pro(ltlcts arc stratcgic
pro(lucts, that thcy arc rbsoltrtcly indispcnslble to
caclr cotrntry antl that irt ordcr to ltavc cnotrgh, orlc
has to produce too trttrch ! That is a well-knowrr fact'
Furthernrorc, wc know tlrc cost o[ inrporting itgricul-
tural or foocl products wltctt wc trcctl tltenr, bccattse
thc're is no qucstiotr tltcn of enioying thc tltrntping
priccs which we ilrc worlt to apply on otttsitlc nrarkcts.
ri7e nrust trndotrbtcdly stccr our prodtrction so as to
limit certain surpluscs, that is clcar, bttt we nrust also
export agricrrltural and food products and bccome, at
Europcan level, pcrnranent cxportcrs on thc world
market I A place exists for us and it is with Europe as
a well organized Conrnrunity that we shall be able to
take this place. Let me add that we will thus earn the
foreign currency we need in view of our lack of
natural resources.
If we make a survey of agricultural surpluses around
the world, the list is a short one. There are surpluses,
it is truc, in North Anrerica ancl at prcsent also, to a
snrall cxtcnt, in Sotrtlr Anre rica. \fle lrave some
surpluses irt Wcstcrn Europc ; btrt of what importancc
are thcy irr rclatiorr to thc world's ktrown require-
nrcnts ? \iflc also tind footl sttrplttscs in Arrstralia and
in Ncw Zcallrrd, but clscwhcre sttrplttses are rcally
vcry rirc. In thc rcst of thc world tlrcrc ts a food shor-
tagc, lct us rcrttcnrber this. It is by virttre of an organ-
izcd frrnring indrrstry, by virttrc of an orgarrized
nrarkct, tlrat we shall bc ablc to dircct prodtrcts to the
cor,llrtrics which rrcccl thcnr.
Whilc industrill tecltnology nray ntakc rapid progrcss
irr tlre dcvclopirrg cotrrttrics, we cartrlot igrrore thc fact
in thcsc santc countrics rrgricr.rlttrrc will devclop far
lcss rapidly. Once thcy achicve a slrght itnprovcntcnt
in thcir purchasing powcr, what will thcir require-
nrcnts bc ? Thcy will nccd food protltrcts whiclr they
arc not yct thcntsclvcs capablc of procltrcing. This wc
rnust also lrcar in nrind. This is why I dcfencl the
Conrnron Agricultural Policy and why I ant convincecl
that we nrust furthcr irrcrcrse otrr prodtrctiorr.
At ycsterday's fornral sitting, very great cnrplrtsis was
placcd on enrploynrcrrt, ttot orrly in Etrropc but also
in thc world, and also on the econonric diffictrltics
Ioonring orr thc lrorizorr. A figure was qtroted iust
rrow ; it was saitl thnt ti t% of thc activc population was
cnrploycd in agriculturc, which is trtre. But if one
corrsitlcrs cnrploynrcnt arising indircctly fronr agrictrl-
turc, tlrilt is alI thosc who itrc cnrployecl tlPstrcam atrd
rlownstrcanr of agrictrlturc as well as those in agricul-
turc itsclt, onc finds that rnorc than 20 o/o of the
flctive populfltion lives fronr agriculttrre. This is also
worth rcnrcnrbcring !
\While thc Conrnron Agrictrltural Policy nright appcar
to cost ir lot, lct us rcntcntber that it costs less than
thc paynrcrrt ot trrrenrployntcrtt bcncfits. It is abso-
Iutcly csscntial for us to corltintrc to help agriculture
dcvclop. For Errropc this is both an ccorronric and a
social nced.
Agriculture can conrpcnsatc for our present lack of
raw nratcrials in Europe, bccause it produces natural
rcsources wlrich can be t'xported and can bring in
forcign currcncy.
Bcfore ptrtting a financial ceiling on aid to agriculture
in Europe, we must consider the matter very carefully
arrd above all we must remain realistic. Let us
remember what an asset an organized system of agri-
culture which, as I said iust a moment a8o, has proved
its worth, already is and what an asset it can be in the
future. It is indispensable for the economy ; it is indis-
pensable for the balance of society and it is also neces-
sary if we are to nreet the world's food rcquircnrt'nts,
which are growing fastcr tltittr protltrctiott. l.ct us bc'ar
this in mind !
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That, quite simply, Mr Prcsident, is why we do rrot
agree to a cciling being placed on EAGGF btrdgct
expenditure.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Srrtra.
Mr Sutra. 
- 
(l:) Mr President, I shotrld like to say a
few words conccrning the nranner in which Mr
Tugendhat presentcd the budget earlicr rodry.
It appears to me that in his concise and wcll-docu-
mented report he fe ll prey to an obvious rlarrge r
which lurks in even the ntost reliablc figurcs. Tlrat is
the danger of conrparing a policy which exists with
policies which do not, or which do not ycr, exist. To
my mind, comparing the budget figures for tlrc agri-
cultural policy, which has bcen in cxistcncc for 20
years, with those of the research policy which wc hope
to create next year or with thosc of tlrc rcgional policy
on which a start was ntade this year, lcads us into a
spurious debate. And I was not surpriscd to scc tlrc
honourable Menrbers of the Conscrvativc Group rush
headlong into this spurious debate and all nran thc
battlements, one aftcr tlre other. It is not, I think, in
this spirit that matters must be prescntcd if we arc to
have a constructive debate in Septenrbcr.
'We want a dcbate ; we are rcady to cliscuss thc
Common Agricultural Policy. For us it is rrot a 'sacrcd
cow'! !7e are prcparcd to recognizc its crrors, its short-
comings, its somctinrcs scrious blundcrs with rcgnrd
to Mediterranean agricultural policy, for example in
the wine, fruit and vegetablc scctors and on thc qucs-
tion of Mediterranean fisheries.
This problcn'l sometinrcs takcs orr clisastrous propor-
tions and it will bcconlc cspccially acutc in rclation to
the southward cnlargcnrcnt of tlrc Conrnrurity.
'We are willing to discuss, lrut we bclicvc thc dcbatc
would bc gctting off to a vcry bad start if in
September, Novcnrbe r ancl Dcccnrbcr wc wcrc to
proceed solely on tlris notc.
If the only way of creating ncw policics was to abolish
the only existing comnron policy, I do not bclicvc
that would servc thc causc of Europc ! Making a fcw
savings, which will bc vcry clifficult to achicvc irr an
existing budget, is no way of cnclowing Eurol>c with
the grcat cncrgy rcscarch policy it nccds. llcsidcs, tltis
is not the way our prcclcccssors wcnt about crcating
the regional policy last ycar. It was by having thc
courage to crcatc a rcgional budgct that progrcss was
nrade ! A littlc chccscparing hcrc and tlrcrc on thc
budget of thc only policy which at prescrrr cxists is
not going to hclp us crcatc thc othcr policics which
Europe still nccds.
(Appltnv)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Alnrirante.
Mr Almirante. 
- 
(l) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, this will be a very brief, almost schematic,
speech which I admit was prompted by some
spccclres by Ilritish Mernbcrs, to whorrr I listerred with
great intercst ancl who rightly spokc on belralf of their
clcctors irrrtl constitucncics.
I was particularly nrovcd by the spccch nrade by a
young llritislr nrcrrrL.er wlro, irr spcaking rrbout his
Lonstitucncy, refcrrcd to thc whitc cliffs of Dover and
thc largc rrunrbe r o[ Europcirn torlrists 
- 
lntong
whonr I lrunrbly inclu<lc nrysclt who vcry
frcquently visit thosc bcrrutiful slrorcs. Vcll, I anr in a
sinrilar situation as I anr a Europcan Mcnrbcr for the
constitr.lcncy of Southern Itrrly, .r constituency which
inclurlcs rcgiorrs anrl 1>l:rccs which .rrc undotrbtcdly
knowrr, antl, I tlrink, rlclr to vou. I speak herc on
l>chalf of Naplcs, Anrllfi, Sorrcnto, llarr, antl tlrc Cala-
lrrirn coastal arcas, or1 be hllf of il constitr.lcncy whiclr
gavc nly party 7(X) (XX) votcs out of thc 2 000 (XX)
which it obtairrcd in tlrc whole of ltaly. I blush to tcll
you 
- 
[>trt I carr do so bccause tlrc lJritrsh Menrbcrs
spokc oi thcir constituerrcics antl thcir votcs 
- 
that
nry constitucncy gavc rrrc .5.]0 000 prcfcre rrtial votcs,
sirrcc irr ltaly we havc the prcfcrcntial votc as wcll as
thc party votc. So I irrn hcrc to try to repiry a dcbt
towar(ls tlrose who votctl for rne rrrtl for us, arrd I
tlrink I can J)ay tlrat dcbt only lrcre togcthcr with yotr,
thanks to your goodwill, ulr<lcrstarrdilrg irnd scnsc of
rcsponsibility.
As you krrow, Southcnr Italy is a grerrt bclt of undcrtlc-
vclopnrerrt 
- 
onc of thc rtrost sirrlly untlcrtlevclopecl
arcirs of Etrropc, rrot of coursc frorn thc stirrrdpoint of
civilization, llrt urrrlotrbtctlly fr<lrn thc ccorronric arrrl
espccially frorrr thc sociirl strrrtll:oint. And we lrclicve
that thc Conrrrrtrnity lrudget rlrust bc lrascrl on social
consirleratiorrs. I grc:rtly irpprcciated tlrc words of thc
reprcscntative of the Gaullist Pilrty in tltis cortncctiorr
- 
I know that you favour r Europe of socirl participa-
tiorr, arrtl wc too lavour strclr ir Europc, rathcr tlrarr a
Europc of big busincss, abour which nruch, inclcctl too
nttrclr, has bccrr said ul) to now, pcrhirps wrongly.'flris
grcat bclt of social rlcprcssion wlrich lras cxistetl in
Soutlrcrn Italy for tlrirty years constitutcs the nrost
scrious social arrcl ecorronric problern, arrtl lrencc tlrc
nrost scrious problenr of civiliziltrorr and nrorale,
wlrich concerrrs arrrl sonlctinles trou[rlcs thc Italian
pcoplc. Thcrc has bcen talk hcrc also 
- 
pcrhaps
somcwhat rhetorical btrt I think hunranc 
- 
of thc
childrcn who arc <lying in so rlrany prrrts of tlrc world
arrd to wlrom wc nrust givc airl. As arr Italiarr, it is
with sorrow an<l sharrrc, but trutlrfully, that I tcll you
thnt thc higlrcst ratc of infrrnt nrortality irr thc wholc
of Europc is to bc fourrd rn Naplcs, irr a poor district
callccl Scconrligliano whcrc 149 in[arrts orrt of cvcry
I (XX) clic cvcry ycar. I think we slrotrld considcr those
irrfarrts, not just bccatrsc thcy arc Italian, but bearing
in nrind that thcy arc Italian. I tlrink we should
consider the Italian infants and thosc of all the other
undcrclevelopcd regions which unfortunately, are not
lacking in Europe. That is a source of shame to us, but
it will be an honour for us to try to solve these
problems. On behalf of the civilized and generous
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peoplc whonr yotr know and lovc, bccattsc thcy givc
you sr.il], warnlth arrd ;oy wlterr yotr col]lc to ltaly 
-
and wc are ltorrotrretl and Ilappy abotrt this 
- 
to
sperrd your holidays 
- 
wltcthcr short or long 
- 
orr
bchalf of tltosc ntctr, wotrrcrt and childrcn, I call trpon
this Parlianrctrt to bc lllore attelltivc to thc rcgiorral
problcnr, arrd I do so witlr sorttc apprcllctrsiotr l>ccattsc
I hcard rn Mr Spincllr's spccch 
- 
yotr rlltrst exctrsc
nrc, I wrs trrtable'to preParc nry specch and havc had
to irrrprovise it 
- 
thrtt thcre is a tltreat to ctlt back thc
Rcgional Fund by tto lcss tharr half this year, fronl
l2(X) nrillion to 500 nrillrorr r.rrlrts of accottttt. I hopc
that this apprchcnsiort is trrrfotrn<lecl and that thc irrfor-
nration is wrorrg, arttl I trtrst that rhc Ilcgional Ftrnd
will bc incrcasccl. I rcpcat, the problenr to wlrich I anr
drawing yottr atte tltloll is a Ettropcart problcnr'
[>ccausc of its extcrrt artcl its inrportaltcc, alrtl bccausc
Italy hrs not sttcccctlcd in solvirrg it ovcr the last
thirty ycars. I anr arr<l always havc lrccrl in oppositiort
rrr the ltalran Parliarttcrtt I cotrld thcrcfore say 'thc
successivc Itirlinn govcrtlnlellts havc bccrl tttrablc or
unwilling to solve it.' Howcvcr, I tlrink it would bc
fairer to say ' thcy ltavc l.tcctl urrablc to solve it
bccausc it is a problent ott a Etlropcarr scalc.' Therc-
fore, on bchalf of nry, of ottr clcctors, of our bgothcrs
in Southcrn Italy, I placc nry trtrst i11 thc ttnticr-
standirrg ancl httnratr ancl social scnsitivity of this Parli-
anrcnt, I placc nly trtlst irr Etrrope, becattse I ant sttrc
that this vcry scriotts 1>rol>lcrlt catl bc solvecl at thc
European levcl.
(Applt t.'t 
.1, ottt .'t,'t.t ttt tlttttt'lt'rt)
President. 
- 
I call Mr llcrsani.
Mr Bersani. (l) Mr Prcside nt, Iaclics antl
gcntlcnrcn, Mr Tugcndlrat, I too will nrakc a vcry bricf
spcech on tltc nraitt lirrcs of policy proposccl in thc
rrew budget. I shotrltl likc to say at orlce that wc arc all
vcry well awarc of thc political atrcl nloral inrportance
of thc btrtlget tlebatc. It strfficcs to rccall tltc alnrost
dranratic tttrn takert by otrr vcry hard-fotrglrt dcbatc
last Dccent[;cr.
I wotrkl also likc to say that a seriotts ncw prot>lcllr of
budgctary policy is obvrotrsly bcgirlrlrrrg to conrc to i:l
head. lrr carlier ycars, Mr Ttrgcrtdhat, wc fotrgltt rlot so
nruch against yotr as agtirtst tllc Cotrrlcil espccitlly
ovcr priorities, over qtralitativc tlccisiorls, irt ordcr to
trarrsfcr approprirrtiorts frotrt onc hcatlirlg to allother
arrtl tltus ntcarringitrlly tlefirrc fttrlrlrrlllclltal olltiotls
linked to clcarly dcfinctl prospccts.
Iltrt tlrc prolrlcr.rr now facirtg tts, itrltl which tlay by day
is l>cconting tlle tlotllittartt ollc, is that rcsottrccs arc
now too snrall to covcr tlte cssetltial dcvelopllrcnt of
activitics rrlrcatly lrr l)rogress, tlot to lllclltioll tllc ncw
activitlcs which thc cxige rtcics of [')rrropc arrtl tlrc
world obligc tts to tttttlcrtrtkc,
Mr 'Iirgcnrlhrlt, I xttl sttre yotl lrc :lwilrc of thc positiolr
of all thc fcdcralist 8rotll)s who lt,rvc rtow nratle this
qucstiorl of irlcrcasilrg thc rcsottrccs lvirilirblc for
financing the budget perhaps the main plank of a
dcbate intcndecl to set more ambitious goals for Euro-
pcarr irrtegratiorr.
Tlrerc is, thcrcfore, this enormous problen.r, which I
think ariscs in tlris debatc in much morc vigorous atrd
substantial ternrs tlratr in thc past. But, that said, I too
anr prcparc<l to adnrit rcalistically tlrat we are Probably
half-way betwcen, on the orrc hand, the attenrPts to
find a way to dcal with the budget Problems of the
last fcw ycars 
- 
i. c. thc problenl of more nreaningful
decisions 
- 
11111, on thc othcr, the aim of gradually
incrcasing thc voltrnre of rcsottrces and nrakirlg our
conrnritnrcnt nrorc ndcqtratc to the nceds wlrich face
Ttrrnirrg thcn, to the subicct of qtralitative dccisions, I
would say very bricfly, that we are certainly still in the
thick of that conrplicatcd problenr which Mr Jenkins
likes to call thc problcm of convergence of our budget
policics as an aspcct of a new found convcrgence and
solidarity of thc ccotrontics and currcncies of our
Conrnrurrity.
It is in tlris contcxt that regional policy acqtrircs a new
dinrcrrsion, and instead of being mcrely a policy of
cmergency aid to meet PressinS social needs,
beconrcs, I would say, the touchstone of a policy
based orr soliclarity rathcr than on egoism, separation
arrd fragnrcntation of tl.rc Community system. More-
ovcr, thc ntcnlory of thc battle to increase the
Rcgional Ftrnd, still fresh in our nrinds, induces us to
pay considcrable' attention to what the scale of tlte
rcgional fturd will bc, and nrust be, in the context of
tlrc rrcw butlgct.
In this framework, obviously, the question of the
Social Fund, that of enrployment, and that of the vital
links bctwccn the variotrs funds 
- 
which are still too
scparhtcd, indecd isolatcd, in thc absence of a
conlrrrorl stratcgy 
- 
1361xin bcforc us as a problenr
whiclr Parlialncrrt, too, carlrlot avoid and for which it
rurust incrcasirrgly scck to firld a precisc solution.
All this is clcarly linkccl witlr one of the great tllcnlcs
of to(lay's dcbatc, rlanlcly the ftrttrrc of the agricultural
policy. Thc budgct proposals arc utrdotrbtedly substan-
iial *h",r takcn as a wholc. The large ProPortion of
rcsourccs allocatcd to this scctor is nraintaillc'd, for, as
wc lravc so ofterr strcsscd, tltis scctor is tlrc corner-
stonc of [iuropcarr intcgratiorl rlot only of tlrc
ccononlic ilttcgration o[ otrc scctor, btlt of the
cconorrric socirl, antl rrlso 1>olitical irrtcgratiorr of our
Corrtrrtrtnity.
To sutrt up vcry bricfly, I wotrltl say tlrnt I agrcc with
tlrosc who think that tltc problcnr nrttst lre solvcd not
by rcstrictirtg thc rcsottrccs {or agrictrlttrrc, lxrt by rcal-
locntirrg out rcsotrtccs its a wholc. Agricr.rlttrrc rcnlaitls
thc birsic clctrretrt of tltc wholc cdificc. It is the nlortar
Irolding thc bricks togcthcr. Apart fronr thc grcat
problcurs of ottr scl[-strfiicicrrcy in footlsttrffs, or our
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strategic independcncc in this vital scctor, of enrploy-
nrent, of the quality of life, oi the dcvclopnrcnt of
rural areas, of thc world rcsponsibilitics whiclr wc havc
in the face of the scrious crisis arising fronr thc likcly
deficit of 150 million tonncs of ccrcals irr fivc ycars
time 
- 
a likclihoocl confirnrcd l>y the alnrosr <lisas-
trous outcontc of thc FAO confcrcnc!. wluch cntlcd irr
Romc ycstcrday 
- 
apilrt ironr all these thcre rcnrain
in practicc thc role of agriculturc as tlrc nrotlel for a
more balanccd way of ltfc, and thc scrvicc rt can
rendcr in grving socicty a ntorc hunran rlrntcnsrorr,
enriching its values anrl irrcrcasrng rts abilrtl to
encouragc fornts of participation and rcsponsrbility.
The crucial pornts, thcrr, arc fanriliar to us 
- 
a nrore
balanccd rclationship bctwccrr tlrc structures an<l tlre
markcts, thc problcnr of a [aircr balancc bctwccrr agri-
culture in tlrc Ccntrc ancl North and that in thc Mcdr-
terranean rcgion, thc pro[>lcnr of an ade<;uate arrtl
radical rcfornr of thc systcnts which lcd to pcrntancnt
surpluscs, by nrcans of rlrastic ntcasurcs which have
now bccomc csscntial 
- 
to sunt up, tllc problcnt of
achieving a nruclr ntorc harnrorrizctl conccpt oi our
systenl.
Of coursc, thcrc rclrrairr the prospcct of worl<l-wr<le
shortagcs ancl thc ncecl for a wirlcr irrte rpcrrctratron of
world markcts, to whtch arc also linkcd our raw ntate-
rial requircmcnts as wcll as our <luty to show u.ltcrna-
tional solidarity. Thcrc rcntailts this problcnr of
increasing our cxport capacity, not to (lunrp on othcrs
absurd surpluscs crcatcrl for lack of a wcll thought-otrt
policy, but in arr attcnrpt to a(l,ust tlrc krn<l of protluc-
tion wc want to maintain to thc prcssirrg anrl incrcas-
ingly urgent ncccls of tlre world.
Lct mc concluclc by strcsstng that thc coopcratioll
scctor, both l)y its (lircct prcscn(c in thc [;urlgct strur.-
ture, and bccausc thc global coopcratron policy -- as
Mr Chcysson rcnrindcd us ycstcr(lay 
- 
is a conlpo-
nent of the othcr global policics, rctnins its rolc as a
driving forcc, of which wc havc always lrccrr
convinced. 'Wc nrust lropc tlrat in thc rrcxt fcw days
the ncw Lont[. Convcntion will l>c drawn up, wc ntust
hopc that thc globality of our approach nray [)c srrcng-
thcncd, ancl wc ntust suc in this onc of tlrc nrost
important touchstoncs of thc strcrrgth, ntoral atrthority
and dcmocratrc rcsl>orrsibility with whiclr wc
approach thc othcr peoplcs of thc world.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Morclancl.
Mr Moreland. 
- 
Mr Prcsidcnt, fcllow-Europeans,
like many other speakcrs, I, too, am conccrnccl about
the level of unemploymcnt in ccrtain rcgions of
Europe. I believe that the levcl of uncnrploynrcnt in
such places as Scotland, Ireland and Sourhern ltaly is
unacceptable and rhar it is the duty of all of us as
Europeans to ensure that this anomaly is removed.
But having said that, Mr President, I must make a few
comments about the effectiveness of the Regional
Fund to remove these anomalies.
I rcprcscnt a constitucncy tn the V,cst Midlands of
Englarrd whiclr is jtrst outsrdc thc Assistcd Arcas of
England. I rrrtrst say to you, quite frrrrrkly, that we loscjobs to othe r rcgions o[ our country bccausc of
ltltional tnd Europcan aids. I acccpt the rrecd to
creatc ncw jobs in tlrc rcgions, but I clo not acccpt
that tlrc rcgtons should 1>rnch ;obs iront otlrcr parts of
Europc.
((-t it.t tt.l llt,tt, ltt,rr !)
Thereforc I thirrk it is csscntial, when wc revicw thc
butlget, that wc look at thc cffcctrvcncss of thc
Regional Furrtl. \fle nrust nrake surc, whcr.r wc look at
caclr rtcrn oI cxpencliture, rhat it is rcally goirrg to
crcatc iobs arrrl that the ntoney is not being spcnt
bccausc tlrcrc has bccrr a lot of pressurc fronr a local
authority for, shall wc say, I ncw road or a tlcw water
systcnr, or other types of infrirstnrcturc which arc
beirtg prrslrccl not rcally for job rcasons but for local
political reasol.ls. \Wc ntust nrake surc tlrat any ntoney
spcrrt untlcr tlre llcgiorral Furrd is bcing s1>cnt effec-
tively, and wc lnust scc thc jobs at tlte crrtl oi the line.
Scconclly, wc nlust nrakc sure that thc nroncy sl)cnt
fronr the li.cgional Fund is arl<litional n)oney spcrlt orl
thc rcgiorrs and not t'r'toncy that gives tltc cxcuse to
governrrrents to cut back on tlreir own expcrrcliturc. So
i say to this parlranrent lt:t us watch vcry carcfully the
llcgional Furrd, lct us llot votc cxtril t'nontcs without
qucstiorr.
I rcprcscnt, as I nrcntiorrcd, a constitue ncy which is
part of the county of Staffordslrire, and both nry
collcagLrc, I)r. Prout, ancl rrysclf arc prou<l to re prc-
scnt this J)articular arca irr thc Euroltcan Parliar-rrcnt. ltis an xrca which is knowrr particulxrly for one
rn(lustry. I know that tlrcrc are othcr ltarts of Europe
whiclr havc tlrrivirrg pottcry irrtlustrres. \0(c think wc
Itavc tlrc l)cst l)ottcry iltrlrrstry in Iiurope, but wlrat
strikt's rrs is tltirt wc lrcar so ntrrch alrout tlrc othcr
poor tr:rditional inrlustrics of our country 
- 
ship-
buil<ling, sonte tcxtiles, cilrs 
- 
thc irrdustrics that
havc lct us tlowrr.'l'his happcns to l;c an inrlustry tlrnt
has grown. I worr nry clcctiorr a:r a strotrg pro-Mar-
kctccr, lrccausc thc pcople of nly constituency saw
that (r0 ntillion 1>ountls' worth of cxports fronr tlrc
potterics wcrc conting hcrc. I worr, rf I nright say, irr a
towrr whiclt is a wcll-knowrr Valhallah of tltc party
oppositc, arrrl I anr tol<l tlre rc are still [rlack arrnbanrls
on thc Socialists rn nty constitucrrcy. I nrakc this
pornt in colrncctiorr with rcgional aid bccausc it is an
industry that has thrive<|, not on han(louts, r.tot on thc
Regional Funcl, not on Ilovcrnrncnts giving thcnr
nloncy, but pure cntcrprisc and initiativc, and if we
are to stan(l up to thc thrcat that thc Contnrissioncr
mentioncd ycstcrclay of conrpctitiorr fronr Japan and
thc US, it is goirrg to bc by rccultivatirrg thc entcrprisc
and initiativc of Europc and showirrg that wc arc
rcally, all of us, worltl-bcrtcrs.
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President. 
- 
I call Lord O'Hagan.
Lord O'Hegon. Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I speak tonight in exhaustion and in hope.
- 
In hope that the President of our Parliament will
soon be able to come to us and give us some news,
and in exhaustion after the days and nights of endeav-
our that we have had together in this inaugural Partses-
sion of a former assembly that now has become for
the first time a real parliament.
The first ntcsstlSc I wotrld likc to Sive to yotr, sir,
havirrg givcn nre thc hortotrr of spcaking, is to pay a
tributc to thc staff of thrs Hottsc, to those who have
servccl irr thc intcrpreting booths, to thosc wlro have
servecl us in cvery way to nrakc sttrc that this difficult
ancl traunratic birth of thc first rcal Etrropcan Plrlia-
ment has bccn, in spite of its difficultics ancl irl spitc
of its chaos, a stlcccss.
(Apphu*)
And I thank Mr Ttrgcntlhat for staying herc till now.
(Applt tv)
Mr Prcsidcnt, you will be fanriliar, I hopc, with that
gre0t pocm of nry cotrntry lltrtrlitt Lo.r/. For nrc to
6e hcre torright is inclccd P,trtii.tt llrv,tint,l. Thc
27rl'r linc of the Nirrth Book of I\r r,t,li.,r It:t
contains the phrasc 'long choosirlg, btrt bcginning
late.' I havc chosctr Etrropc, I lrave trccn choscn late
by thc party I trow havc thc honotrr to bclong to. lt is
thc constitutional rclatiortshrp of this Hotrsc with thc
othcr Contnrunity Instittrtlons tltat I watrt to sPcak
abotrt tonight in this btrtlgct tlcbatc, bccatrsc tlrc
buclgct is the nrost crcativc arlcl clyrtanric cxpression of
thc synrbiosis of thc rrririor instittrtiorrs. That is a lortg-
windccl way of sayirtg that wc in this Parlirnrcrrt,
workirrg harcl throtrgh otrr btrdgctary activitics, can
drivc the Conrnrttnity forwartl to stlccess. Thcrc are
many diffcrerrt vicws lbotrt thc r6le of thc btrtlgct in
this Housc and in nry grotrp. Thcrc arc nratry tliffcrcnt
vicws about thc way wc shotrltl go forward, but nlost
of us bclievc that it is the btrtlgctary rclationship that
givcs this House thc powcr lnd thc opporttrnity to
servc the pcoples of thc Conrnrtrnity by whonr wc
wcre scnt hcre antl to whonl wc arc ilccotllltablc at thc
end of our fivc-ycar period.
So the bricf nressage that I wish to brirrg to you, Mr
Prcsidcrrt, artcl to horrotrrable and patient colleagucs
who arc still hcrc and who arc having to listcn to me,
is that we look now to thc Comnlission and to tlre
Council to give nrore than a tokcn of recognition of
thc change in our status. It is the rclationship of this
institutiorr in its budgctary work with the othcr institu-
tions which will set the seal on whether this Parlia-
ment is cffective for those people for whom we speak
and we work.
Looking forward to the future of the Regional Fund
and all the other funds 
- 
and as a West Countryman
I have a grcat intercst irr those funds 
- 
I want to see
beiore the end of my political lifctime applications,
judged on thc basis of a fair and proper budgetary
contributiorr, conung front Ytrgoslavia, fronr all those
othcr Europcatt countrles which arc European as we
irre rrrd to whont we have a dtrty. \{hcn they send
//rrir elcctcrl represcntativcs to speak in this Parlia-
rrrcrrt in thc buclgctrry tlcbatcs of ftrturc years I hope
wc can hatrd orr to thcnl a good hcritage, based on the
proccss bcgun now through our budgetary work in
tlris new Parlianrent.
Mr Prcsiclcnt, thank yotr vcry ntuch for indulging me
and allowing nre to spcak in this llistoric debate'
(rl pplt t.'r)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hcrman.
Mr Herman. (F) Mr Prcsident, ladies and
gcrrtlcnrcrr, wc havc listencd very attcrrtive[y to the
nrarry plcas tlrat hrvc bccrr nrndc here for a Sreater
cffort in thc fieltl of rcgional policy. Along with all
thcsc cnuncllt spe akcrs, I sympathize with the
problcnrs atrcl cotrccrns f acing thc crisis-hit regions,
but I just wonder whcther 
- 
at a time when the
rctunr of reccssiotr and inflirtion is beirlg forecast and
whcrr thought is turning to the threats to our indus-
trial survival 
- 
we wottld not be lretter advised to
clcvotc the paltry rcsotrrccs available to us in the field
of rcgional policy 
- 
which wotrlcl normally be used
to lrring abotrt a bcttcr spread of cconomic Srowth 
-to thc slrccr sttrvivaI of our ccotlonry and of our
cxisting industrial strtrcttlres. In this resPect, I believe
that the nloney carnrarked for investment in the
rcsearch, cncrgy, indtrstry and transport sectors 
-
de-spite showing an increase over the 1979 budget 
-
now rcprcscnts an inadcQuate ProPortion of the total,
rranrcly .l'Z(to/o.ln nry opinion, this is too little at a
tinrc whcn wc alreacly krrow that we shall be facing a
nujor challcngc irt tcrnrs of cnergy supplies. It seems
to nlc, thcreforc, that evcn nrore weight should be
givcn to thc cffort which has clearly already been
nrade to improvc our activities in this field, because, if
we fail to take precautions to nreet the threats facing
our wltole indtrstrial strtlcture, there will be no more
econonric growth to spread around our various
regions, and Menrbers' fierce pride in their own consti-
tucncies will be to no avail if we do not take stePs to
prcservc our orrly hopes of futtrre growth, namely our
irrvestment in energy and research. I hope then that,
once the discussion on the budgettry Procedure Sets
underway, we can devote more attention to this parti-
cular objective.
(Appltn;t)
President. 
- 
I note that no-one else wishes to
speak . . .
I call Mr Herman.
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Mr Herman. 
- 
(D Could we not hear Mr Tugcnd-
hat's reply to tlris dcbatc ?
President. 
- 
I call Mr Tugcndhat.
Mr Tugendhtq lllembr of tbc Commrssfua 
- 
Mr
Presideng I thought that as the debate had gone on
for such a very long time, and as I knew that many
Honourable Members wish to leave, it would be for
the convenience of the House if I did not hold up
business any longer. If, of course, the House would
prefer me to provide a response to the debate which
we have had, I am, of course, at the disposal of
Members to do so. It is entirely the choice of yoursclf,
Sir, and of the Honourable Membes presenL
President. 
- 
I call Mr Notcrrboonr.
Mr Notenboom. 
- 
(NI-) Mt Prcsident, rhc convcn-
tion is for us to receive a reply. I realise that it is late,
but let us not forget that the rcason why wc havc gone
on until this late hour is because a lot of speakers
naturally wanted to emphasize the importancc of their
own particular regions. I can sympathize with thcnr,
but Mr Tugendhat has had quite a lot to listcn ro, and
we should appreciate a bricf reply fronr hinr. If this
would disrupt the agenda, thcn I will not prcss rhe
point.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Tugendhat.
Mr Tugendhet, rlltmlttr o.l tlrc Contnti.s.tiott. 
- 
My
first reaction, Mr President, to rhe dcbatc which has
taken place is one of gratitude for marry of the
comments which were nrade about my own spccch
and about the approach of the Comnrission to thc
problems which face us. I would like to thank thc
many honourable Members from different parts of the
House for what they have had to say. My second reac-
tion is that I think there is still sonre misunder-
standing in some quarters of the House 
- 
I was parti-
cularly struck by the remarks in the spcech of Mr
Rossi, who, unfortunately, like so nrany othcr peoplc
who spoke, is no longer hcre 
- 
on what I had to say
on the subject of agriculture.
The important point 
- 
and this was a themc wlrich
arose in a number of speeches 
- 
is not thc qucstion
of being for or against something : that is not thc qucs-
tion. As the last speaker from the Liberal Group made
clear, it is a matter of the amount of moncy which is
available ; and this is the problcm which wc arc up
against in the Community. It was oncc said by a
famous British Socialist, Ancurin Bcvan, whonr Mr
Villi Brandt quoted during his menrorablc a<ldrcss
yesterday, that socialism is a nratter of priorities. I do
not know about socialism, but certainly politics is a
matter of priorities, and the problem which we face in
the Community is that we now have a vcry limitcd
amount of money at our disposal. We shall have to
decide. If we, the Institutions of the Conrrr:unity 
-the Parlianrerrt, the Council and thc Conrrrrission 
-clo not nrakc the dccisions, thcy wrll bc forccd upon
tus. \(/c arc going to havc to dccidc on whirt our
rnoncy will bc spent and it is no good saying thirt orre
cloes rrot accept a linrit.
I wish thc world wcrc likc that. I wish wc livcd in a
world in which, wlrencvcr one ne'cded nroncy, onc
turrrcd on a tap ilnd out it canlc. How nicc it wotrkl lre
if wc livcd irr strch a world ! TIrc proble nr is, oi coursc,
tlrat wc arc conring up agairrst thc linrit of our own
rcsources arrd wc are going to lrave to dccidc whctlrcr
we arc going to spcncl nlorc nrorrcy olr onc tlring lnd
lcss on anothcr. It woultl bc irnpossible to havc rnorc
nroncy spcnt on cvcrything. Everr whcn wc gct 
- 
ils
the House, I know, agrecs, front what was said in thc
opening spcech by Mr Dankcrt and irr thc specch,:s
with followcd fronr alI quartcrs of thc Housc, notably
Mr Ryan's intcresting contribution 
- 
thc ncw 'owr.t
rcsources', we arc still going to bc facccl with a choicc
of how thc nrorrcy is spcnt arrd on whrrt it is spcnt. It
will bc vcry difficult irrclccd to corlvincc thc taxpaycrs,
to convincc thc pcople of Europc. tlrat wc can spcnr.l
nroncy on whatsocvr.r wc plcase. l'hcrc is a qucstiorr
of priorities, and the difficult choicc which will facc
Mcmbcrs of this Parlianlcrlt, as irrdccd of orllcr institu-
tions, will bc to dctcrnrinc thosc prioritics. It is nty
painful duty to say tllat wc nrc going to havc to
clroose what thc nroncy is spent on. li wc' arc to iustify
thc additional cxpcrrrliturc, if wc nrc to 
.iustify thc
addtional rcsourccs, wc arc going to havc to show that
wlratcvcr wc arc spcnding orrr nroncy on 
- 
lrc it agri-
culturc, bc it rcgional polrcy, bc it inclustrial policy,
wlratevcr it nray bc 
- 
wc arc doing so in a nlarllrcr
that is cffective, cfficicnt, without wastc arrd in thc
intercsts of thc Conrnrunity as a whole. That, I think,
is thc rnost inrportant porrrt tlrat clrnle througlr fronr
thc dcbatc.
I wrs also strtrck 
- 
if I nright rcfer to Mr Ryarr's
corrtribution for thc sccorrd 1in1c 
- 
by thc rwarcness
shown in this Parlianrcnt of thc difficultics tltat arisc
f rom the way in which thc Council conclucts its
work ; tlrc fact tlrat cach indivirlual Cotrncil opcratcs
as if it wcrc sonrc kind of sclf-contairrcrl cnrpirc with
vcry littlc of thc intcrchangc betwccrr diffcrcnt Corrrr-
cils tlrat wc takc for grantetl irr thc natiorral govern-
nrcrrts. I havc rrot bcclr a nrcnrlrcr of a rratiorral govern-
nrcnt, as Mr llyan antl indecd rrrarry othcr pcoplc in
this Housc lravc lrccrr, btrt it is irrconccivrblc that in a
national governnrent dccisiorrs could be takcn of the
mutually irrcompatible varicty which charactcrizcs,
unfortunatcly, nruch of what is clorrc irr the Conrnru-
nity.
I listcncd, as thc Housc can wcll inragine, with,
pcrhaps, particular flwarcncss, particular scnsitivity, to
thc points nradc by Mr Bangcmarrn, partly becouse it
was, as he said, his swan-song and he and I have
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worked togcthe r now for qurtc a long tinre on
budgcts, but partly bccausc hc rs or.rc of thosc
Members 
- 
happily thcrc are still a nunrbcr of thenr
here 
- 
with nruch expcrierrcc of the last Parlianrent,
and thc points he rrracle about tltc nature of thc
Comnrunity's cxperrditure wcrc, I thought, particularly
apposite. I also thought that the points hc nrade- abotrt
some of the irrstitutional problcnrs facing us had a
great deal ol nrcat that we shall bc rcturning to in thc
next few nrorrths.
Mr Spincllr, anothcr Mernbcr who nrade a rrotablc
contribution but unfortunately is no longer hcrc 
-and tlris is onc of thc rcasorrs why I was doubtful
about thc advisabilrty of winding trp 
- 
drew attcntion
to the rrecd for the Conrnrissiorr to bring forward
plans for ncw 'owrl rcsources . As I said in nry
opening adclrcss, it is our inte ntion 
- 
wg h6vs
publishccl this, wc havc said it in print and I say it
again 
- 
to bring forward proposals for ncw 'owrt
resourccs' by, I hope, thc crrd of thc year. There can
be no doubt at all that in vicw of thc'dccisions taken
by thc Cotrncil of Agrictrltural Mirristcrs the need for
ncw owrl rcsourccs is rrow vcry urgcltt nttd I can there-
fore assurc Mr Spinclli tlrat wc shlll bc procceding as
we havc pronriscd tinre and again in thc Conrmittce
on Budgets arrrl clscwhcre that wc wotrld.
So far as thc rcvcnuc is conccrtrccl, this is, of coursc, a
matter in wlrich wc shall havc rlot only to think of thc
question of how tlte ntoney is raiscd 
- 
and we lravc
put forward our vicw that it wotrlrl probably lte bcst
done through an cxtcrtsion of VAT frorn thc prcscnt
I o/o to 2o/o 
- 
but also to cortsirlcr the point as to
whethcr or not thcrc shoultl bc a 1>rcvcrttiorr of the
regressivity that is suclt art turlortutrirtc chitractcristic
of thc budgct nt prcscnt. Onc or two Mcnrbcrs s1>okc
on that poirlt an(l it is ccrtairrly one which, I think,
will bc a subjcct for a good derl of tlcbrte in the
future .
Mr Notcnboorn, wlto partrcularly askcrl nrc to wind
up, drcw attcntion, as intlcerl I lrarl clorrc irt trty owtr
opening rcnrarks, to thc filct that three of otrr Mcntbcr
States lravc urrforttrnatcly not yet 1>asscrl tltc nccessary.
legislatiorr to bring 'owrt rcsourccs' into full cffect. As
I said in nry opcning statcnrclrt, this rcally rs a vcry
scandalotrs statc of affairs. At this stagc of thc Conrnru-
nity's dcvclol)r'nent, we arc alntost ort tlrc point ot
exhausting our owrl rcsourccs, arttl tltcrc arc strll tlircc
Membcr Statcs which havc not actually got the systenl
properly in placc. lt is a nratter to which thc Corrrnris-
sion, as I know Mr Notcrrl>ootrr knows, attachcs vcry
considcrablc importarrcc and it is ccrtainly a nlattcr
which, in my vicw, absolutcly has to lrc resolvcd
beforc thc l9ll0 budgct conrcs iDto oPcratiott.
Other points werc raised, Mr President, from all qtrar-
tcrs of the Housc, but I think I havc tried to deal,
bricfty it is tnre 
- 
but thc dcbatc has now bcen going
on for sonre scven hours 
- 
witlr thc principal points
whrch havc arrsen. All thcsc points, I think, are likcly
to conce rrl us a great dcal bctwce n ltow an<l
Christnras.
(Applt t.v)
President. 
- 
The dcbatc is closed.
8. Artr.ttt o.l ditilt'nt.t in Cztcln.'loukit
President. 
- 
The next item is the motion for a reso-
lution (Doc. l-234179), tabled by Lord Bethell on
behalf of the Europearr Denrocratic Group, on the
arrests of dissiderrts in Czcchoslovakia.
I call Mr Ripa di Meana.
Mr Ripa di Meana. 
- 
(l) W President, ladies and
gentlemen, at thc request of Lord Bethell and other
Members abscnt through no fault of their own at this
stagc in our procccdirlgs, among them Jiri Pelikan, Mr
Turrrer anrl thc chairnran of the Socialist Group, Mr
Glinnc, I now nrovc the nrotion for a resolution tabled
by Lorcl Betlrcll, which is substarrtially thc'sanre as the
nrotion for a rcsolution tabled earlier on the sanre
subfect by Mr Clinne hinrsclf and by our conrrade Jiri
Pelikan. lloth callctl for ur1;ent dcbate, and both are
sirnilarly phrascd as thc rcsult of nrarry consultations
anrong thc drafters, cspccially Lord Bethell and Jiri
Pclikan.
The urgcncy rriscs fronr thc fact that the tc'n dctai-
nccs, i[nong thcnr thc writcr Vaclav Havcl, tlrc iotrrnal-
ists Jiri Die nstbicr and Jarnrila Bednarova, tl're
Catholic pricst Maly tlrc worker Ladislav Lis arrd thc
psychologist I)arra Ncnrcova, Are clrnrgcd, according
to thc official Czcchoslovak ncws agcncy Cctcka, with
violating Articlc 9ll, Paragraph 2 of the Czechoslovak
Pcnal Cotlc, which lays dowrr a rttxirtrutn pcnalty of
tcrl ycars' inrprisorrnrcnt, for acts of hostility towarcls
thc Statc anrl tlrrrnlging thc intcrnationrl intercsts of
thc Strrtc.
In fact, tlrcse are Czcchoslovak citizcns who distri-
butcd witlrin thcir country panrphlcts criticizing
govcrnnrcrrt policy 
- 
citizcrrs who arc active in the
'Conrnrittce for thc Dcfcrrcc of Unjustly Persccutcd
Pcrsons' knowrr by thc initials VONS, and who c'ven
earlicr supportcd thc fanrous call for frcedom of
'Charta 77' 
- 
in short, citizens who 
- 
ecconding to
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the spirit and thc lettcr of thc Final Act of the
Helsinki Corrfercnce (Baskct I), and of all thc othcr
interrrational convcntiorrs on humarl rights to which
the Czechoslovak governntent also is I signatory,
dating fronr thc distant past and fronr nrore reccrrt
years 
- 
arc not only not involvcd in sulrvcrsivc activi-
ties, but arc nraking totally lcgitinratc demancls for
rcspect for thc vcry Czechoslovak lcgal systcnr of
which thosc solcnrn tntcrnational agrccnrents are an
integral part.
This rs thercforc a collcctivc political trial 
- 
thc first
since the tragic politrcal trials of thc fifries, thc grinr
shadow of which still hangs ovcr us 
- 
a trial which is
being prcparcd in clefiancc of basic defencc rights
through thc cxclusiorr of thc dctainees' lawyer, Mr
Joscph Danisz, who in carlrer trials dcfcndcd othcr
activists and signatorres of 'Charta 77 ; and who for
that rcasotr was cxpcllerl within thc last fcw ntonths
from thc Czcchoslovak barristcrs' association.
That is why we are calling for the release of these ten
detainees and of other detainees who have been in
prison for months because of the same actions in
defence of freedom 
- 
among them the two spok-
esmen of 'Charta 77', the university lecturer Jaroslav
Sabata and the ioumalist Jiri Lederer. Moreover,
should the Czechoslovak authorities refuse to release
them or to suspend the trial, we demand that the trial
should be held in public and be open to observers
from the intemational lawyers' associations, to
Amnesty International and, last but not leasg to the
world press. I7e are taking these steps in full aware-
ness of the absolute necessity for d6tente and coopera-
tion with Eastem Europe, and we think that such
d6tente and cooperation should develop in mutual
respect, in open relations between states, but at the
same time in respect for principles. The forthcoming
trial in Prague constitutes a flagrant violation of the
Helsinki agreements to which that country and our
countries, as well as our European Communiry are
signatories. That makes this initiative by the first
directly elected European Parliament not only legiti-
mate but a duty.
Let me concludc, Maclanr Prcsidcnt, by <lrawing your
attention and that of thc clcctccl Europcan Mcntltcrs
to the obvioUs fact that it is vcry intportarrt for thc fatc
of thc dctainccs that thc rcsolution should l;c
approvcd by thc Europcan Parlianrcnt as a wholc.'Ihrs
is thc earncst hopc of thc proposcr of tlrc nrotiorr for a
rcsolution.
Let me add that this is also nty hopc as a lcft-wing
Member, as a Socialist, wlro knows that rr:any of thc
detainees and of thosc pcrsccutc<l in Praguc in thc last
few years belong to thc socialist opposition in tlrat
country and in many cascs wcrc activc mcnrtrcrs of
the Communist Party for dccadcs evcn if thcy havc
now been expelled ancl renrovcd from public lifc.
In the hopc o[ an urranintous vote by Parlianrent, I
corrcludc nry prcsentation by thanking you, Madanr
Prcsidcrr t.
(rlpplt t v )
IN THE CHAIR: MRS VEIL
I)rt., ilt'n I
President. 
- 
I call Srr Frcd \Warncr to spcak orr
bchalf of tlre Europcan Dcnrocrlrrc Group.
Sir Fred !7arner. 
- 
Madarrr Prcsidcrrt, this nrotion
stancls in thc nanre of Lorcl Bctlrcll, a nrerrrbcr of the
Europcan Dcnrocratic Group. It is of thc utntost
regrct to hinr tlrat ltc was obligcd to lcave this Parlia-
nrcrrt before hc coulrl preseltt his nrotion, but hc was
indccd fortunatc in lraving appointcd thc previous
spcakcr to ntovc thc rcsolution in ltis placc. A lrcttcr
casc could not havc bccn nradc an<l I anr surc thit all
of us herc, alrcady dccply distrrrbcd by thcsc cvcnts irr
Czcchoslovakia, will havc bcen nruch cncouragcd to
do sorrrcthirrg about the rrr by what thc prcvious
spcakcr has snicl.
Firstly, I think it al>solutely right thar wc lrcrc in this
Europcarr Parlianrcrrt should bc speaking for our
Czcchoslovak brotlrcrs. As nrany pcoplc havc sard in
tlrc last fcw days, this Parlianrcnt is only a l;cgrnrring.
Thcre arc nirrc countries hcrc, shortly thcrc will bc
tcn antl thcrr tlrcrc will bc rwelvc. Aftcr that thcrc will
bc nrany nrorc. Onc tlay, 1>crhaps we ntay hopc that
nrcnrbcrs of thc Czcchoslovirk nation will sit witlr us
an<l when tltcy <lo, rt wrll bc pcople likc tlrcsc tcn
mcn who ltave bccn arrcstccl who will bc lrcrc
anrolrgst us, l>ccausc thcy arc lcadcrs of tlrc truc
Czccholovakia an<l it is nrcn likc thcsc who lrave bccrr
wrongfully corrvicte<l who will bc arnongst rrs one day.
(tlpplt u.'r)
Vhat is the naturc of tlrc offcncc witlr which they
Itavc [>cen clrargerl ? It is to havc said all thc things
wlrich wc lrcrc believc arrrl havc bccn sayirrg for the
last four days.'l'hcy havc bcen talking about frcc<lonr.
1'lrcy havc bccn talking about thc rights of nran. Thcy
Iravc l>ccn talking about thc rights of citizcns to a
dcccnt lifc, arrrl that rs wltat wc lravc l>ccn trlkitrg
about. llut wc gain crcdit for rt. 'I'hcy irrstead arc
undcr arrcst anrl arc liablc to a lorrg tcrnr of inrprison-
nrcnt. An(l l>ccausc thcy rcflcct our vicws we, abovc all
pcoplc, slroulrl l)ut in a plca for tlrcnr arrrl should do
cvcrything irr our powcr to sec thilt thcy do trot suffcr.
'Who arc thcsc nrcn i They are tlle l)cst nrcn of their
tinrc and thcir rratiorr.
(Appltn.w)
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They are people whom we would thoroughly respect
if we had them here today, and therefore we must
support them in every way possible. It is unfortunate
that this debate should have come about so late so
that there are few of us here today, but I hope nobody
will think that it is only a handful of Members of this
Parliament who are interested in this matter and who
are asking that these men be given justice and fair
treatment. I know that there is not one Member of
this Parliament who, if he were here now, would not
vote for this resolution. So however many there are
here at this moment, I am sure that this resolution
stands for the will of the whole Parliament.
(Appltusc)
Finally, could I just say to you, Madam President, that
if you are forwarding this resolution, as is suggested, to
the Foreign Ministers, you should make the point
made by the first speaker, namely that this is not just
an expression of our feelings, we want to see practical
measures. we want to see proper legal representation.
\7e want full admission for the press, and we want
every facility given to them which it is possible to
obtain under Czechoslovak law. They should not be
on trial, but if they are wrongly going on trial, then
they must get every advantage which can be got for
them in their ordeal.
(Appldtse)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Haagerup.
Mr Haagerup. 
- 
(DK) Madam President, owing to
lack of time the Liberal and Democratic Group has
not had an opportunity to discuss and decide on the
motion tabled by Lord Bethell. My speech is therefore
more in the nature of a personal statement than of an
actual political pronouncement on behalf of of my
8rouP.
I should like to say that there is no doubt that all
members of the Liberal Group, even if not many of us
have had an opportunity to discuss the motion in
depth, completely share the indignation expressed
over the arrest of dissidents in Czechoslovakia and the
forthcoming trials in that country. !7e also agree that
attention should be drawn to these events in the
course of our deliberations here in Parliament.
I must nevertheless say, 
- 
and I do so very regretfully
since I fully support what the last two speakers have
said 
- 
that I have misgivings about this new Parlia-
ment's introducing a practice whereby it adopts resolu-
tions and pronouncements concerning events in
which it has no real powers, or 
- 
I fear over which it
has no great influence.
I should like to add that we do not dt'ny thnt sittur-
tions may arise in the ftrttrrc which nrakc it ttt't't'ssitty
for the European Parliittltcrtt to liiv(' rrrl ()|llli(!rr. ltlll
in my view this slrorrlrl lrt' lltt' irltsolrtl( crir'c1'111r11111111
such cascs slroultl rtottttrrlly I'c rrrl'rnrllcrl trr tltc
Committee on Political Affairs for prior discussion. I
think it is very important that this Parliament, which
is now directly elected and has iust met under the
public eye, should avoid becoming a sort of resolution
producing factory 
- 
as is sometimes the case 
- 
with
certain international organizations which shall remain
nameless.
Pcrsonally, therefore, I think that a certain distinction
must be made between this motion for a resolution
and that which we adopted yesterday concerning the
Vietnamese refugees, because in the latter case we
have a situation in which the European Parliament
and the European Community have the possibility
and the responsibility of doing something concrete to
help. Let me again stress that I personally 
- 
and
undoubtedly also all the Members of the group who
may not share my opinion on this matter 
- 
can
support the strong and critical statements made by the
previous speakers. However, while agreeing with these
viewpoints I must say, that, purely for reasons of prin-
ciple and with a view to future motions for a resolu-
tion of a similar kind concerning affairs taking place
outside our own nine states, I will abstain from the
vote.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Irmer.
Mr lrmer. 
- 
(D) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I cannot go along with what was said by
my colleague, Mr Haagerup. I do agree that this
House is not a factory for the production of motions
for resolutions. However, I think that the European
Parliament, in its first session after direct elections,
should be seen 
- 
and I think this should be a pointer
to our future work 
- 
to accept its responsibility for
the protection of human rights throughout the world,
and particularly in Europe. I believe, ladies and
gentlemen, that we have such a responsibility. As we
have seen in the case of Europe, continents are divis-
ible. However, human rights and our duty to ensure
they are respected are not divisible. The history of
Czechoslavakia has been one of untold suffering.
Czechoslovakia lies in the very heart of Europe, and
the fact that the Czech and Slovak peoples are not
represented in this House can be explained by refer-
ence to the tragic history of their country. !7e, their
fellow Europeans, have a dury to stand by those
people whose rights are under attack, and I am sure
that this House cannot shirk its responsibility. It is
simply a matter of European solidarity that we
directly-elected Members of the European Parliament
should, in our first session. ncknowlcrl.qc our rr'sptrnsi-
biliry and make our position elc.rr. .\s Nlcrrrl'crs rrt thc
Ettropean Parliirrrrcrrt. rls lc|rcs('rlldtircs Ol tlrc l\colrlcs
o[ Etrropc. wc shrrll .rr .rll lullcs rrrakc r( (\\lr l)ustlless
Itr rk'lt'rrrl ltrrrtt.rrt rr,qlr(s
1.11'plar,vl
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Konrad Schcin to speak on
behalf of the Group of European People's Party. (CD).
Mr Konrad Schiin. 
- 
(D) Madam President, ladies
and gentlemen, I was still a boy when Hitler invaded
Czechoslovakia, and I was still a boy when the reper-
cussions of this invasion were eventually felt by the
Germans living there. Since then, I think, all of us in
the free part of Europe have become a little wiser. tUTe
in the European People's Party endorse what the prev-
ious speaker said. Human rights are indeed indivisible.
Europe's Sreatness lies in the fact that it was European
civilization, European culture, which developed the
concept of human rights over the centuries. This is
true even though 
- 
and as a German I would be the
first to admit it 
- 
the great ideal of the uniqueness
and the dignity of Man has perhaps nowhere else
been so gravely violated as here in Europe. On the
other hand 
- 
and this is the real measure of Europe's
greatness 
- 
ngs./fis1s else in the world has the
standard against which violations of human dignity
can be measured been held so high as here in the free
part of Europe. That is why we must, in my opinion,
make our voice heard, really get to grips with these
cases and protest against these violations of every prin-
ciple of liberty, human dignity and justice 
- 
and here
we must take account of how the Czechoslovak iudi-
cial system works. !7e must make our voice heard,
and I would call on you, ladies and gentlemen, to vote
for this motion for a resolution.
(Apltlaus)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Aigner.
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) Madam President, I should like to
add something to the motion to the effect that we
empower the Bureau to make funds available for
sending lawyers to Czechoslovakia to defend the
accused so that the rights of these innocent people
can then be safeguarded.
(Altplause from certain quarters on tbe rigbt)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Tugendhat.
Mr Tugendhat, member of tbe Contnission. 
-Madam President, this resolution is of course
addressed to the Foreign Ministers of the Member
States, and therefore I obviously cannot make a long
statement about it. It is for the Ministers to respond to
the extremely eloquent remarks that have been made
in all parts of the House and in most of our Commu-
niry languages. I would, however, like to say that the
Commission wishes to place it on record that it
condemns violations of human rights wherever they
occur. The Commission hopes that all the signatories
of the final Act of Helsinki will respect its provisions
to the fullest extent and I hope very much that the
Council of Ministers will not only listen carefully to
the points that have been made today, but will also
take account of the very strong feelings which, I
know, underlie what has been said.
President. 
- 
The debate is closed.
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution is adopted. I
(Altplause)
9. tVenbership oJ conntittcc-t
President. 
- 
At the meeting which has just ended,
the Bureau drew up proposals for the membership of
the parliamentary committees, in accordance with
Rule 37 (2) of the Rules of Procedure.
I have ascertained that all the political groups and all
the non-attached Members agree to these proposals. I
am delighted with the outcome, which means that the
parliamentary committees can now be set up and start
working.
(AStltlause)
In view of the late hour and of the fact a swift deci-
sion is needed on this matter, it has not been possible
to print and to distribute these proposals. If you
require details, the Secretary-General will read out the
names of the committees and their Members.
Naturally, the changes which are bound to result from
these appointments will be made to the resolution
which was adopted this morning. The distribution
which has been decided will give rise to some minor
changes in the numbers on the committees.
Since there are no objections, these appointments are
ratified.
(Applause)
10. Verification of credentials
President. 
- 
Several Member have submitted state-
ments to the effect that they do not hold any office
incompatible with that of Member of this Parliament.
I propose that the mandates of these Members be rati-
fied.
Since there are no objections, that is agreed.
ll. Dates of next part-session
President. 
- 
There are no other items on the
agenda.
The enlarged Bureau proposes that the next sittings
be held at Strasbourg from 24 to 28 September 1979.
Since there are no obiections, that is agreed.
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12. Altproral o.f' ntintrtt.t
President. 
- 
Rule 17 (2) of the Rules of Procedure
requires me to lay before Parliament, for its approval,
the minutes of proceedings of this sitting, which were
written during the debates.
Since there are no comments, the minutes of proceed-
ings are approved.
| 3. Adjou rn tDen I o.t .tr.t'.,rr.ll
President. 
- 
Before I declare the session closed,
ladies and gentlemen, I should like to thank you all
for your active participation during this session.
I also want to thank the representatives of the Council
and the Commission for their contributions to our
debates, and the press for their wide coverage of our
work. Special thanks, however, must go to the staff
here.
(Altplause)
Ve have asked a great deal of them. For my own part,I hope that during future sessions we shall make a
point of suspending the proceedings at times which
will enable the staff to lead more or less normal lives,
at least as far as meals are concerned. The tremendous
strain which the circumstances have placed on them
ought to remain an isolated incident.
(Altltlause)
I declare the session of the European Parliament
adjourned.
The House will rise.
(Tbe sitting was closed at 6.30 p. m.)

